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helps

reserves to

reach record levellass
1
** £ weaker dollar. ;;demand from

* - Pft^aseas for British Petroleum

and a large-loan for the

National Oil Corporation

United'to increase the

Kingdom’s official reserves by
$1,67Im in June. They stood at a

record level of $ 1 1,572m. This

means that Britain's reserves, have,

almost trebled since the low point

reached in December la?i vear.
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=.- rain’s offiari reserves

, by SI,671m (about £970m)
L'- month. to reach a new

i ' ; h/;rd level of/$11,572m.
weabr dqUar, demand
overseas for British

"^".ciadeuin shares, and a large
' i*^>- tor the British: National.

;• 1 "
:iS*Zorppntl(m (BNOC). were

_ * ,"v
•.'t' main reasons for . the

• — iwing on the BNOC loan
^jwtaimj S750m to tire reserves

[^ine. Other' public sector
;.V-r]jaVwing, by Ihe National Coal

and the Nations] Water
- ,

:il contributed $40m, while

oar2~ -.epayrneirt of a long-term
- Tost the reserves S 10 nj.

!,£•=> .£»i?se special factors apart.“ : * was an underlying inflow
Is into sterling of $891m.
previous mooch, when
came under some heavy

Black

thar money in ' the coming
months, rather- chan’ invest it

elsewhere su Britain.

There was further strong
commercial demand for pounds
during June. Much of this
again came from New York
where the dollar has been
weakening rapidly. The Bank
of England has met this de-
mand by taking funds into the
reserves, rather than aBowing
die pound to rise much against
the dollar.

Despite this, the pound’s ex-
change rate against the dollar
is now above $1.72, and at the
end of last week it touched its

highest level since before last
autumn’s plunge.

Sterlings rate against cur-
rencies other than the dollar
has, however, eased gently over
the- last few days. . This is

reflected in a drop in the effec-

of
the

pressure, there -was- an, five exchange rate of the pound,
of slightly, more than measured against a basket of

, . . . foreign currencies. This index
os.YNBEiB„r<s,sillf

‘f
ant part “ Jthe now stands at 51.1, against 61.6

; VQ ' flowing . across the ex- a week ago.
f«erebs bik.

2* last month was ' chas^ Some commentators had
. shares. Demand, .from expected -a flow of funds from-
' i^as—maiply. .New York-— -Britain as a result of the sharp

WHo 'tiKtM e **sue probably, amoun-- fall' In domestic interest rates'
several hundred, million this year. However, it seems

_ i' - Some of this is liable that the fall has not yet reduced
London's attractiveness to over-
seas investors.

Confidence in Britain’s finan-
cial health - has also not yet
worn off, although this could
be shaken in the next few

superior Vj*- put again, as the issue
- ;ersubscribed by aboiti 3i

B!3 MODE)#; t—,v.te.wa*. a large number, of
dinted foreign investors

' v choose to repatriate

months - by a breakdown
Government talks with
unions* on wage restraint.
The size of last month's flow

into the reserves shows the
difficulty faced by the authori-
ties in both holding down the
pound's exchange rate and
keeping a tight grip - on the
money supply. This latter is

automatically inflated by
currency inflows from abroad,
which result from selling
pounds to buy dollars for the
reserves.

Tht Government has resisted
a rise, in sterling because it

believes that the damaging
effects on Britain's overseas
competitiveness outweigh the
advantages for inflation of the
iowgr import prices • which
would result from a higher
valued pound.
There is already evidence

from industry that faster infla-
tion in Britain than overseas
is eroding the competitive
advantage gained by sterling’s
fall last year.
Although Britain's reserves

have almost trebled in the last
six months, from the low point
reached in December, the
authorities point out that they
are still fairly low in relation
to Britain’s foreign debt and
monthly import bill. They are
also -modest by comparison
with the reserves of other
major industrial countries.

Dollar weakness, page 17
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Train fares will not

rise again
By Michael Horsnell •

Train fares will not be in-

creased again this year, British
Rail- announced yesterday amid
growing optimism about die
futore of the industry.

amounting to 51 per cent, fol-

lowed by. a 12.5 per cent in-
crease last year before this
year’s rise in January.

.

The rises were an attempt
by - British- Rail to recover-

*>**&* w-r^
goveajment order not to raisedecision was a 7 per cenr in-

crease in the use of Inter-City
’

services during tire past year. .

.

Further good news for com-
muters who have had to- pay
ceie increase this year—'121' per
cent in-; January—is that the
decision -to peg prices

,
until the

end of the year wiH
. not

necessarily mean an increase
early next year. * " '

..Mr Peter Parker, chairman
of British Rail, said: “In. the
light of the mid-year review of
our curranr results, we believe
we are on target to' fulfil our
.contract with the Government
'without having to increase pas-
senger fares in the autumn.
“Rail travel is increasingly

being regarded by our custom-
ers as good value for money.
We hope, this new measure . of
price stability will encourage
all otfr passengers to increase
cheir "business with us, and We
believe that potential rail tra-

vellers will now find the
attractions, df British Rail that
much stronger.”

Commuters had to pay
.
three

separate increases iii - -1975

Despite losing £15m from its

government grant -this year,
British Rail is on target • to
cover the £300m deficit on. its

passenger services. . .

A British Rail official said

:

“ Oi^r critics said,we should be
holding, fares in order to

encourage greater use of the
railways, but they overlooked
the fatt that we were not in a
commercial position to do.what
was right. If people '• had
addressed this criticism to the
Government: they nay have
been right. As things stand
now. we are on die right,

course. This . is a very
encouraging trend."

• He added :
“ The decision to

hold prices to the end of the
year does nor necessarily mean
fares- will go up on January 1,
1978.-''

•- The British Rail . decision
comes after speculation at -the

weekend that, as one part of
reaching a . deal over continued
pay restraint, nationalized in-

dustry prices might nor* bi* 'in-

creased.

Postmen told

union is

at risk over

Grunwick
By Craig Seton

Postal workers at the CrickJe-

wood sorting office in north-

west London will meet this
morning to decide whether to
end their blacking of mail from
tile Grunwick film processing
company. The men are now
under intense pressure from
their union and- from the Post
Office to call off their action.

After a decision yesterday by
the London district council of
the Union of Pose Office

Workers to withdraw support
for the Cricklewood men's
action, the Post OFfice issued a
third deadline which gives
Mr Tom Jackson, the
union’s general secretary, until
12.30 pm today to persuade bis
members to end the blacking.

The Post Office made it clear
that, after the deadline runs
out. there will be no question
nf any further delay in sus-
pending post ofice workers
without pay if they continue to

black the Grunwick mail.

The Criciclewood men's action
has disrupted the delivery of
mail from the Grunwick plant,
although most incoming mail is

still arriving. More than seventy
bags of processed film have
accumulated at rhe local sort-
ing office since the blacking
started.

Mr Colin Maloney, branch
ebrirmau of the union at
Cricklewood, said he was bit-

terly disappointed by the with-
drawal of support by the Lon-
don district council of the
union. “I feel sad that Tom
Jackson -as a member of the
TUC has not stood firm on this.

The TUC asked us to get in-

volved and that we did.-. Now,
unfortunately, Tom has spoken
against it.” Mr Maionejr would
not say what recommendation
his branch committee would pat
to the 126 workers involved in

the blacking.

A( yesterday’s meeting of the
London district, Mr .Jackson
said that if the blacking did not
stop, suspensions, strikes and
the possibility of a ratal stop-
page of London mail might
result.

That would put the union
right in ir ” and be urged his

members nor to be " fall guys “

again. Unless the union was
careful, they wonld be in a posi-

tion -from which it would be
difficult to extricate themselves.
“Member will be agamsc mem-
ber, branch agaro-sr branch and
members against officials." Mr
Jackson added thar the threat
of legal action To end the black-

,

iog vra‘5 increasing and putting i

the union at risk.

At the Grunwick laboratory
yesterday no more than 300
pickets were on duty as the two
buses carrying workers drove
through the main gates.

• For about au hour, Mr Hugh
Scanlon, president of tbe Amal-
gamated Union of Engineering
Workers, and 11 members of the
executive joined the picket line
and

.
pledged their solidarity

with the striking workers. Mr
Scanlon said his union would
do its best within the TUC to
support the Grunwick strikers.

A High Court hearing began
yesterday. into Grunwick’s
action, challenging a . recom-
mendation - by -the Advisory,
Conciliation and Arbitration
Service (Acas) which favoured
union recognition by the cotn-
pany-

Mr Mervyn Heald, QC, for
Grunwick, contended that . the
Acas report should be declared
void. The service had been
under such pressure by the
union that -it had not behaved
fairly to the company, he said.
Impartiality challenged, page 2

Law Report, page 12
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Guests enjoying a garden party on the lawns of Lincoln's Inn, London, yesterday at the

start of the campaign for the return of Temple Bar to the City of London.

Mine leaders confident

of holding phase two
From Paul Roudedge
Labour Editor - -

Tynemouth

Miners' leaders yesterday
spent only three minutes
deciding their attitude towards
wage restraint and agreed on a
token recognition of militancy
that is unlikely to result in

strikes for higher pay.
By 13 to 10 the executive of

the National Union of Mone-
workers, meeting in Tynemouth,
agreed to oppose a left-wing

composite motion from Scot-

tish,- South Wales and York-
shire miners demanding rises

of up to £39 a week for senior
face workers from - November
1.

This motion was in direct

conflict xvith. the TUC’s insis-

tence .on a gap of 12 months
between .wage increases. Under
the TUC and Government in-

comes policy, pit men are not

due for a rise until March next
vear.

Last night's vote is practi-

cally certain to sink the left-

wing coalfields' attempt to

renew pit pay militancy.
Bur the NUM executive also

voted by 12 to 10 to support a
motion from the traditionally
moderate . - Nottinghamshire

coalfield calling on the union
to “ seek ro achieve " even
higher wage targets ranging up
to £135 a week for face men.
In today’s wages debate that

will have an important bearing
on the future of wage res-
traint.

The prospects for easy
progress towards local produc-
tivity bargaining is in doubr,
but rbe dominant moderate
group on the NUM executive is

confident that the union will

not be saddled with a claim
designed to breach the TUC's
12-monrii rule.

The outcome of the political

manoeuvring over wages policy
cannot be wholly satisfactory

for Mr Joseph GorraJey, the
miners’ president, but it has
certainly fallen his way rather
than towards tbe militants- .

He said last night that the'

pay debate will carry a resolu-

tion that to many people will
appear militazidy worded, but
the Nottinghamshire argument
“seeking to achieve” higher
pay trill relieve miners' nego-
tiators from the deadline men-
tality of the left.

“ With the votes lined up as
they are. the £335 claim will

- Continued on page 2, col 1

Dr Kaunda supports

Rhodesia violence
From Nicholas Ashford
Libreville, July 4
An independent Rhodesia

could be born only out of the
-barrel . of a gun. President
Kaunda of Zambia declared
today in an address to the sum-
mit meeting of tbe organization
of African Unity. Speaking be-
hind closed doors on tbe third

day of the four-day meeting, he
urged African states to increase
their support to the Patriotic

Front, but stopped short of
calling for an exclusive support.
He is the only “front line”

President attending the Libre-
ville summit.

.
“ We must recognize that the

armed 'struggle is the principal

means of struggle and the best

instrument for the liberation
of the people of Zimbabwe ”,

be said- He made no direct

reference to the present Anglo-
American initiative on Rhodesia
but criticized Western indus-

trialized nations for their failure

to take effective actions against
white domination in Rhodesia.
Namibia (South-West Africa)

•and -South Africa.

President Kaunda rejected
allegations made .by, among
others, the nationalist groups in

Rhodesia beaded, by Bishop
Abel Mozorewa and the Rev

Ndabaningi Sithole, that the
* front line ” stales were trying
to impose leaders on Rhodesia
by supporting tbe patriotic
front:

He said that it was the sacred
duty of the Rhodesian people
to choose their owm leaders once
the “ root cause of oppression ”

had been removed. Tbe
Patriotic Front, he explained,
was merely the political arm of
rhe guerrillas which were doing
the fighting. While it was per-
missible to have more than one
political party it would be
“ suicidal ” to allow the exist-
ence of more than one army.
He urged the conference to

agfee to increase all forms of
support to tbe Patriotic Front,
to increase assistance to the
“ front line ” states which were
“ the rear bases of the freedom
fighters ”, and to condemn
foreign oil companies which
were continuing to supply fuel
to Rhodesia.
Heads of states began discus-

ing the Patriotic Front issue
tonight. What now seems likely
is that they will agree on a
resolution calling for an intensi-
fication of the guerrilla action
and for more support for the
Patriotic Front to prosecute it.

Continued on page 6, col 4

Tories join

Nationalists

in pay vote
A motion by the Scottish and

Welsh nationalists to halve rbe

Prime Minister's' salary was
backed by the Opposition in the
Commons ' last night. .But the
Conservative spokesman, Mr
Edward Taylor. MP for Glas-
gow, Cnthcart. told MPs tbat

i

support for .the nationalists’’

motion did not mean support
for their .economic policies.

Mr Taylor said thar the Prime
Minister's salary would already
have been hit hard by inflation ;

but real living standards, for
the average family, had gone
down over the entire period of

Labour government.

He added :
** I’m afraid die

Prime Minister has jusc been
stumbling along, hoping bis

economic sins will be washed
away in a flood of oil.”

Parliamentary report, page 8

Mrs Thatcher
restates

Tory ideals
Mrs Thatcher, in a restarement of the
Conservative philosophy, said last night

that the ability to choose how and what
one -wanted to consume in. goods and.

services was the most important single

factor underlying both the economic and

moral welfare of Britain. It wai, she

added, the issue that most clearly distin-

guished the Conservatives, the party of

church and -state, from the socialists,

Marxists and their fellow travellers Page 2

Mr Silkin’s ‘ no ’ vote
Mr SUkin, Minister of Agriculture, said he

would vote against the Governments BiU

on direct elections to the European Parlia-

ment. One of his main tasks, he added

later, was to break the log-jam of common
agricultural policy prices Page 3

Nabokov dies at 78
Vladimir -Nabokov, the novelist, has^died

in a: Swiss hospital at the age of 78. He

was born in St Petersburg and became an

American citizen in 1945. His first works

were in Russian but he later achieved

fame writing in English, particularly wth

his novel Lolita Obituary, page -.6

Mr Demirel named
President Fahri Koruturk, of Turkey,

asked Mr Sulevman Denural. -chairman

Massacre threat in

squares of Rome
Urban guerrillas have threatened to carry
out massacres in three squares of Rome,
usually thronged with tourists at this time
of year, if two women guerrillas, are not
released from jail by Friday. They “are
angered by the death of one of their
leaders. Antonio io Muscio, kitted io a
gun-bat tie with Rome police Page 5

Eire accused
Proceedings against the Dublin Govern-
ment will open this week before the Euro-
pean Commission for Human Rights in

Strasbourg. The. case is being brought, by
a Cork woman who failed to obtain a
judicial separation from her husband after
sbe had accused him of repeated assaults

• '-• • Page 2

Teachers end strike
Oxford teachers agreed to call off their
strike after Mrs Williams, Secretary of
State for Education, decided to intervene.
The strike, .which has closed 29 of the
dry’s schools, was in protest against

• education cuts
~

L . Page 2

Record high jump
Vladimir Yashenko, aged 18, regained the
men’s world high jump record

;
for the

Soviet Union vvber he reached 7fr 7 Jin 'at

a junior international athletics match
as3inst the United. States at Richmond,
Virginia- The previous record was 7ft 7|in

by Dwight Stones of the United States
Page 12

Blasphemous libel

trial over poem
The first trial concerning blasphemous
libel since 1921 opened at the Central
Criminal Court -yesterday. Gat) .\eios_ and
Mr Denis Lemon, the editor, bave pleaded
nor guilty to • publishing a blasphemous
libel concerning the Christian religion,

vilifying Christ in his life and crucifixion.

The prosecution was originally instigated
privately by Mrs Mary Whitehouse Page 2

of the conservative Justice Party, to form
. Brussels: Opinion poll shows majority of

a.' Government: Mr- Demirel said later it
” ’ J *“ “ T?"““

would" take some 10 days to complete bis

Cabinet Bit. He wouW meet the leaders

of all the mahj pohrical parties Page 6

The price of reform
Pensions at 60. foe men as well as women
would cost an exrrfc £2,000m a year, accord-

ing to figures produced by the Department

of“ Social Services for an open government

debate in. London today. The TUC s call

for. pensions equal -to half the average

ii^je would, cost a similar sum Fog®' 4.

Britons want direct elections
.
to a Etiro-

pean parliament
. .

* 5

Prices : Controls bn profit margins will be
retained in the new one-year price- code,

details of which were published -in a con-

sultative document 17
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Deal on schoolmeal prices planned
By Our Political Correspondent
The Government’s plan io in-

crease the price of scbool
meals from 35p to 25p, with
effect from September this
year, is likely to be dropped as
parr of a bargain with tbe
trade unions on the next stage
of incomes policy.

Jn government quarters it

was indicated yesterday that
that is -one of several conces-
sions which

_
Mr Healey, the

Chancellor, is willing to dis-

cuss with union leaders in the
coming weeks. It might be the
first concession - to be
announced, probably next
week.

. Others are expected to con-
cern prices ' charged by rhe
nationalized industries, where

curbs would involve higher
subsidies from the Exchequer,"
thus reversing ' the recent
trend, and a* tightening of gen-
eral price^ controls. Some taxa-
tion reliefs could be included
in government amendments
when the Finance Bill reaches
its report stage later this

month, and nothing in the
nature of a Budget adjustment
is expected.

It seems unlikely that the
Government will seek l£
reverse the defeats it suffered
in committee on die Bill, when
by adjustment of personal
allowances £450m was clipped
off die tax bill.

The proposal to -increase
school meals has already run
into serious opposition from

Labour backbenchers, and Mr
Foot, Leader of the House,
took note of the strength of
feeling when he replied to
questions in the House last

week.
Nearly. 150 Labour MPs have

signed a motion, tabled by Mv
Thomas Pendry MP for Staly-
bridge and Hyde, statins their
belief that the proposed in-

crease would “ undermine the
value of the child benefit
scheme, will cause hardship for
the families of working people
at a. time of high inflation, will

undermine Hie school meals
service, and cause further job
losses ”.

In addition the MPs say, the
increase would ** damage the
nutritional intake of children

New faces in
*

Suarez

Cabinet
From Harry Debelius

Madrid, July 4

There are new faces and
administrative changes in
Spain’s post-election Govern-
ment, which is to be sworn in
here tomorrow.
The revamped Cabinet, the

third under tbe monarchy - and
the second led by Sehor Suarez,
tbe Prime Minister, has three
deputy Prime Ministers in place
of tbe two in tbe previous Gov-
ernment and it combines the
three armed forces ministries
into a single defence portfolio.'

It transfers tourism to Com-
merce,' doing away with the
former Ministry of Information
and -Tourism as well as creat-
ing some entirely new minis-
tries, such as that of Transport
and Communications, which
takes over some departments
from the Interior Ministry.

It also combines tbe Mini*,

tries of . Public Works and'
Bousing into one and

. creates
the new Ministry of Culture and
welfare, which assumes sotne of
the

_

- functions of . the old
Ministry of Information and
Tourism.

A Ministry of Health and
Social Security has been estab-
lished for the first time, and
rwo, other ministries, one for re-
lations with the Cones. (Parlia-
ment), and “the other for
regional, affairs, have been set

“P-

Among the surprises was the
elevation of Seiior Fernando
Abril Martorell, a former Agri-
culture Minister, Deputy Prime
Minister for political affairs.

Another was the absence of
Sen'or Leopolds Cairo Sotelo,

the number two man- in the
Centre Democratic Union -who
forged the coalition which- be-

came, the biggest single parry-in-

last ..month’s general election.
Seabr Cairo Sotelo was Minister;

of Public Work until he' re-

signed just -before the electoral

campaign got under way.

Cabinet list, and
* . Soviet agent, page 5

Africa?

BritishAirways
I presume.

Flythe flag.

Daily 747s to Johannesburg and
Nairobi. Frequent flightsto

Blantvre, Dai* es Salaam, Seychelles

and Mauritius. Plus Snon-stop 707s

to Cairo each week and services to

Addis Ababa and Khartoum.

Full details from yourTravel

Agent or British Airways shop.

British
airways

Wll take more care ofyou.
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Housewife’s challenge

to Eire government

over human rights
From Christopher Walker
Dublin

Formal proceedings against
th eoejv Irish Government for
alleged breaches of three

breaches ofties concerns
article 14.

That was- the clause under
which the Irish Government
accused Britain of discrimioat-

articles of the human rights log against the Roman Catholic

convention are due to open xniaority ar die - e'me‘ of rbe

before the European Commis* introduction of intenunent. Mrs
sfon for Human Rights in Stras- Airey will be alleging discrim-

bourg later this week.
The proceedings, designed to

test the merits of an Irish

housewife’s allegations against
the Dublin Government, will
take place less than three
months after the conclusion of
the case brought against Bri-
tain by the Irish Republic.

Ironically, a final judgment
has not yet been reached in
the Anglo-Irish dispute which
repaired earlier this vear in
two bitterly contested hearings
before the European Court of
Human Rights. The verdict of
the 19 international judges
is not expected until October.
The fact that the Irish are

now facing a potential Stras-
bourg court case of their own
is certain to provide private
satisfaction to British ministers
and officials, many of whom
resented Dublin’s determina-
tion to press the damaging
charges against Britain.
The action against the Irish

illation on grounds -of* property.
- Mrs Airey’s case has been
making slow progress through
the cumbersome European
Human Rights procedure for
almost as long as die interstate

case which Ireland originally

brought against Britain. It

resulted from her failure to

obtain a judicial separation

from her husband whom she
accused of subjecting her to
repeated assaults.

In 1972 Mrs Airey could find
no counsel to take' on her case
because she lacked funds. Even-
tually she wrote to the Commis-
sion.
She also alleges clear

breaches of article G guarantee-
ing access to the courts aud
article 8, covering respect for
family life.

At this week's bearing sbe
will be legally represented by
Mrs Mary Robinson, one of
Ireland’s leading women barris-
ters, whose costs will be met

government is being brought by by me Commission.
Mrse Josie Airey, a resident Irish legal, experts consider
ol co Cork who maintains that the case could have significant
the absence of a civil legal aid legal consequences both domes-
system in the republic consti- tically and in the wider Euro-
tutes a number of serious pean context. A Dublin lawyer
breaches of the convention. said yesterday: “A decision
When the Strasbourg hear- against the Government will

ing opens on Thursday, it will extend the scope of the conven-
be seen that one of the allege- tion and guarantee real access
tions against Che Irish author!- to the -courts.”

TGWU told

to avoid

inflationary

scramble

"
I

*
’ ll

• * * *.

V
:--.Ui

From Tim Janes '

.

Labour Reporter '

Douglas, Iste. of.Man
.

Delegates’ : to'‘the .
Transport

and Genera] Workers’' - Union
confeernce were told, yesterday
that any inflationary scramble
on pay when phase two ends
would imperil “ hard-won
elements of recovery " achieved
during the past- two. years.

Mr Stanley Pemberton," chair-

man of the TGWU, jfold .1,100

delegates at Douglas No one
of us should have any illusions

that wfe-are yet oor of trouble:'

The -serious and fundamental
economic mid industrial weak-
nesses of our economy are not
going to be quickly overcome;
They will require the applica-
tion of basic policies for which

are going to need the
alliance with a Labour govern-
ment for a long time to come."
The delegates are to discuss

pay tomorrow ; the decision they
take will have ' a decisive
Influence on any phase three
discussions between the Gov-
ernment and the TUC.
Mr Jack Jones, the genera]

secretary, and the rest of *the

union’s executive, are com-
mitted to an orderly return to
voluntary collective bargaining
that' wiU restore differentials

Prison visits stopped after

gelignite is found
From Our Correspondent Cautious reaction: Political

Belfast parties in Northern Ireland re-

v:«.irc
acted cautiously to the report

Visits to Crumlm Road in The Times yesterday that Mr
sat

,DIBesse
prisoners were stopped jester- Ser^Ss^ up jt S-

A^TJf'lETeHStTTd S*-. reprtr

more than 20 de'tooims »«
f«.tatrer iKKkcK °°w wjSfafiss^vs:
The prison has some 800

ever, have some attractions.
The Social Democratic and

prisoners, most of them await- labour Party has said it rejectsmg mai. the idea of administrative devo-
.
An attempt to burn two buses lution on the grounds that It

in the city yesterday was only would not meet the province’s
partially successful as the fundamental problems But the
attackers were unable to sec
fire to the second vehicle. In-
stesad, they robbed the driver.
THe first was destroyed
after youths bad ordered the

leader, Mr Fitt; said in
Ion that the SDLP -would

not reject the plan out of
The Alliance Party saod it was

prepared to consider the plan,

prisoners' association
was responsible.

was a “ red, white and blue
Trojan horse ”

and incentive
solidare the phase one

payments, coa-
pnase one and

phase two
. sui _

basic pay, protect the low paid
worker and reduce the working
Wjselc..

Despite calls for an immediate
rejection of the social contract,
che delegates are expected to
support the executive and
promise the Government
adherence to the 12-month rule
between wage settlements.
Mr Pemberton said the pro-

gress of phase two had been
difficult as the inevitable
problems arising out of any
interruption of normal col-

lective bargaining appeared.
"

“ And neither unemployment
nor inflatioiz have been
reduced in the manner desired

;

but without our contributions,
the position .would have been
very much worse."
He added : “ We come then

too ur conference in the know-
ledge that there is a widely-
felt desire to secure the orderly,
resumption of normal collective
bargaining as soon as possible.

“ It is now generally accepted
that the key Issues of pro-
ductivity, differentials and
directly related to the place of
relativities require the pro-
cesses of normal negotiations
work."

School in difficulties
.
Governors ur *itave \ tjtentied

parents of pupils' at the
independent Cathedral School
at Newcastle upon Tyne that
the schoo&will-’ have "to close

*r unless it receivesin' Decem
outside financial help.

ConsfefvatiYe belfefi
By Our Political Correspondent Bony to the pity nolklcal in-/ to uS£SmL*SS
in a restatement of Ctmserva- ot.poluiaans, to the groan and <*> -wfcaL*

:

***««a»™ interest of staft- employees. ' and whBe fulSfliog oar -bMigattons
tiye- philosophy ra its_modem

in .somc 'rationalized membeft of tooworid commun
setting, Mrs Thatcher, the party gjgKg* ™ vVe observe what happens e
leader, last rnghr par great We pay throaefr the nose in prices- where, and draw leswos from

emphasis on the benefitsthar audtaxes and take what we are but .OTrare that different natft

must flow from giving the given. In that sense, we do not

people the freedom n> choose own .those industries ,* they, own
ec^Sic^lutiS

what they consume in goods and ^^ seen K hbme. have noted bbwwU
services.

Yon wifi have noted bow soda!
consider ' themselves qualified

adopt die very “ruling Iife-

Mr Hugh Scanlon, president of the engineering workers’
union, on the picket line outside the Granwick factory

QC queries

Acas
Impartiality

an

By Peter Godfrey

The impartiality of
inquiry by die Advisory, Com
cUiation and Arbitration Ser-
vice (Acas) into the Grunwick
dispute was compromised - by
undue trade union influence,
the company claimed “in the
High Court yesterday.

,

Mr Mervyn Hesrid, QC, for that die arbitration

Grunwick, vOd Lord Wideery, face's findings had mis-

the Lord Chief Justice, that the • k^rpreted recent employment
findings of on Acas report were legiriation Jr in a fundamental

based substantially on . a _ . - .

Questionnaire among some Mr neald aaso sou tnat ex-

employees wad former ceptioaal public interest in rbe

employees at the north-west dispute bad led to disregard foe

did not behave fairly to the
company” Mr Beald said.
m The fact that the inquiry
should encompass people who
had been dismissed was at the
in&stence of the general secre-

tary of the union. External in-

fluence shoul be resisted by a
body such as Acas. I regret to

say that it was not sufficient?
resisted.”
Mr Heald traced events at

Grucwick since the dismissal
of 137 workers who want an

"strike last August. Be said Acas
refused to allow tile Grunwick
management enough time to
cooperate with its inquiry, and

contempt of court. He' reserved
the right to take action against
any attempts to interfere with
Grun.wick’s conduct of the legal
proceedings.

London processing plane which
was neither representative nor
fairly phrased. Be asked that
the report, which recommended
recognition by the company oC „
the Assoi^aaofLf^iProfessipaaL. r iwoceodzcgs were sttea-

Executive, ' Clerical and Com- dea /by. Mr' George Ward,
puter Staff (Apex) should be managing director of Grunwick,
declared ultra yizas- and -Wid. - Who was jeered by a handful
“There was such pressure by of/umon ptdeets as he entered

had the effect that the service the High Court.
.

the union on tfie service that if *
. . Law Report, page 12

Mr Gormley urges end to impossible coalfield demands
Continued from page 1

be the marching orders for
union officials in the next
round
said

But
the

terpreted as a pointer towards TO
moderation, with mine-workers
seeking an unhurried achieve- -

vammou departure achieve. Somebody else then standard

ment of their nav minrinrit
from tiie prepared text of his thinks oE a higher figure and will fight

SJS? **"**&*'.' .address, he without- tave*8*tio* how it is They vSi notinis is unless wage claims m annealed to - “Fnr v.« .u.. i*. ..a.

time eastern slave pbts- iti fprviard at. a- wage living. They wRI back leaders Tt was completely wrong,.Mr
which we should try to who will fight

_
for a good' Gormley said, for coalfields to

emotional
,

departure adtieve.
-

..Somebo^r dse^ then standard of living; but they put wage aspirations od ro tbe
o. ru- " - t._v

>
jn a sensible way. agenda of the miners’ con-

wage daims in anneoi^Td' «i£Z wimout-mvtet.gaan* now. it is l^ey will not sunport leaders ference that would place theirwage clams in appealed to delegates . For to be achieved says that is the who
, contmuaBy keep beating leaders in a very false position.

Memorial Lecture to the Greater
London Young .Conservatives at Sytes ” they rose to power by
Carton Hail, London, she said denouncing? -

“Let .j there be -no -mistake. The - socialists would take
economic choices have a moral away most' or all of these
dimension. choices. Mrs Thatcher said. A
“A man is -now enabled to 'man vtiHiId do wheir -he -was

. „
choose between ..earring his. told by the state and his unions was more than jusr a Brit

living and depending on the work where work w£s
u found ” party, she said. “The Tos

bounty of the state, a choice for him, at die race fixed and began as a church party, <

wfaidi comes about because degree of effort penakted. He cerned with the church ;

benefits rise and remain tax- would sen his children to school
. staxfe, in that order.

countries and societies, for
Chinee and the -Chileans, Un
ayans . and Paraguayans, 5c
African and South Vietnam
Anguilans and - Angolans—
never does a . shadow of seif-dt

cross 'their dosed little minds.
But the Conservative p*

An^hadtochoow betweoi taught. Irrespective M hl!s ttor place-hut also our blsiot

ivf JhattJpur. relation teaches us Chat e,
nuu. WIUS| ucmceai . . «_ ,

l. Our wHfrfnn f

booting himself ud dependmg hougng prtmtied, ^take
hiunan_oeing is unigae and n

on the asm? to boose him at -cotrid get, ^rve-wnai ub w» play his part in worting uut
his fellow.citizens’ expense; be* obliged to give. -

. own salvation. Because we see ;

tweeo. paying for his children’s She went on: .. as a spiritual being, we utt

education smA accepting w4«t- Mrs Thatcher said that every reject tiie Marcstr view, ,wJ

ever the state proriSi; be- generation -had to restate «s pride of place m eomon
tween working -for a wage or vilnes in light of pr^ent dial- To- observe these things

'

salary and setting up on his . lenges, but also in.light or post -.not to 'deny a role, to- govt
own ; between working or study- experience. Tory traqitiqn long, meat in economic -life, ’

3

.

ing longer faoars and apenidiog antodated not only sbciaKsm Thatcher . added, howe
more time in leisure with his but th efree economy. “ To pose. Tht
family; between josxtiog a. our commitment t,o free enrer-

ctwon and not joinmg—“.even prise as our main purpose and.
if itmeansparjaentioa by union distinguishing mark .would be
sod state”, Mrs Thatcher said- to describe the whole in terms
This does not produce a classless of one of its many parts.
society. On the contrary it pro- Tree enterprise has a place, an

t
rj 1 1 *" \

ere is. much that/the si

Should do, and do much be -

than it is doing. But.'there

.

also proper limits;- which, h
long since been passed in -t

country. •

^

People must .be 3 free

"i
% v i * * ^ *

duces’ the most stratified of all honoured place in our scheme of
.^ ^hat they consume

dasses: tilings, bat as one of many ffimen- ^ dsoefetfes, divided into two
the pany-bureancradc elite and
the powerful and the powerless

;

the manipulated masses.
We know from experience that
these self-appointed guardians use
their power to perpetuate it. We
bare seen how the economic con-
siderations which in a market eco-
nomy are decisive, are increasingly
subordinated in a controlled ' eco-

M’lMtai wiU, X be- 1°.
lieve, continue to be a living

'e^ent ^at ™e fonts of ti.

-growing creed long after economic efforts are appropnaied by ..

controversy gives way to other state, or .other coercive bod
issues, long after socialism comes theyno only have tesponabi
to be seen as one of the many taken away from Them, but

;

blind alleys of history, of interest ^ w ma^e •

to the historians alone.?. felt”We are essentiafiy a British party. .
- •

We try to the best of our ability Leading article, page

Mr Pardoe
defends

party pact
By Our Political Correspondent

In a by-election where the

Liberal candidate is trying to

retain the 14,770 votes obtained
in October 1974 and to demon-
strate that the Liberal-Labour
pact has not resulted zn

Liberal defections, Mr. John
Pardoe, the party’s economic
spokesman, told Saffron Walden
voters last night that the object

of the pact was to change the
pules of. die political game".
For too long, he said, the two

By Our Education
='

Correspondent^
Governing bodies of schools

should consist of four equal
groups of local education rep-

The most controversial p
of the' committee’s propos
on the structure of sch
governing bodies is likely

be the suggestion that pujT
resentatives, teaching and non- should be included. Only a £

policies. .*

.

of poIkff-maJting-^ Mr'Fatiloe
said, “is ‘to find ortf what 'tirt

other party is~ doing
-

, anti-then
oppose it. •

'
-

Accordingly, each " party
comes to power determined only
to undo what the other lotrhas
done. Even where reasonable
people could reach agreement
at the drop of a hat, the twrr
parties work hard at manu-
facturing disagreement, just for
the hell of it."

'

Tins idiotic political game, he
said.- had sabotaged . Britain’s

economy. “ Sound management
of the economy has been sacri-

ficed to this end. The two
parties have tried to birr the
people’s votes with the people’s
own money. To be bribed is

bad enough. To be bribed-with
your own money is lunatic ”,

be said.

teaching members of school
staffs, parents and pupils,: and
representatives of the - local
community, the Taylor report
on tiie management -of schools
says.', • -

The report was sent to Mrs
Williams, Secretary oE State for
Education and Science) last Fri-

day, and is due. to be published
on September 20. It is the re'nilt

of two years* work bv a 22-

member committee, charred by
Mr Thomas Tavlor, former
chairman of Blackburn’s edtica-

tiim committee. . -> .r.

local authorities allow pupils?-

'sit- on governing bodies, i-
'presenL. . .

.

t//.

The - Department of Eclu*. v

tion and Science, in its eviden. ^

to the committee, suggest!

that to appoint pupil governo
under the age of 18 would 1

against the law. The Ta.vii

report asks that there staouJ

be a clarification of the la

on the] egal powers Of childre.
under the age of 18 with a vie>

to enabling them to sit o
governing bodies..

jw ^ « O *» « -«

'

. I i * i %» - i v.
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Government to pay cost

of consumer advice
By a S«aff Reporter.

. __

The Government has agreed
Co cover ail the running coses

of the 120 local authority -con-:

suioer advice centres for the
present financial year.

.

-In a parliamentary written
' reply, Mr Hattersley, Secretary
of State 'for Prides and Con-
sumer Protection, told .Mr
Michael Ward, Labour MP for
Peterborough that the expected
cost --would be about £3*n and
would serve about 25 m£Hioa
people. ...... .

Mr Hattersley also said ti

the new centres which usua -

have shop-front premises a
staff linked to a local auth-

ity consumer protection depa
mas; would also be consider -

for grams.
Speaking at Wrexham yesc

day, Mr Fraser. Minister

'

State, advocated consoiidati
of the consumer advice servi
He said it was a mistake
beGeve that the closing of «
samer advice centres wot.
save money.

Teachers call off strike

which closed 29 schools
Teachers in Oxford agreed

yesterday to call off a strike
which has dosed 29 of the city’s

schools after Mrs Williams,
Secretary f Stale for Education
and Science, agreed to inter-
vene. But they said that k could
scarf again when the aunuina
term begins
Mrs Williams will meet a

delegation from the National
Union of Teachers to discuss
the strike, which is in protest
against education cuts.
After meeting Mrs Williams

yesterd&y, Mr Fred Jarvis, Gen-
eral Secretary of the NUT, said-
she had promised to consider
meeting Oxfordshire education,
authorities jn m attempt to end'
the (fispute.
He added : “ She Is possibly

going to seek to see the autho-
rity with a view to bringing tiie

two sides toigether.
Mr Jarvis said . the strike

wonld end on Thursday, but
added that it was likely to begin
again in the autumn unless the
situation was resolved; .

The strike, which is over the
county council’s decision to cut
the county’s teaching- staff by
the equivalent of 344 full-tune,
posts, started nine days ago. It

has caused 29 schools in the city,

of Oxford to dose - completely

Mrs Williams rooke of her con-.

cern that children were being
deprived of their education.
Mrs Williams explained that

her powers to intervene in a
dispute between the local auth-
ority (the employer) -and the

- teachers was Ktxuced, but she
would be willing to set up some
form of impartial conciliation
procedure acceptable to both
sides. •

. During the discussions it be-
came dear tfa«C while che
teachers were expressing deep
concern about the deterioration
of staff-pupil ratios as a result
of the proposed teacher cuts as
weH as about the cuts them-
selves, their main concern was
the loss oE jobs of their mem-
bers.

Teachers in fewer than 100
posts are now estimated to be
at risk, the remaining 244 posts
having' been lost through
natural wastage or the teachers
involved haring been moved to
other unfilled vacancies.
The council has already

-offered to ^uumztee jobs- until

and has partially closed*' seven 1

affectingothers, affecting about 14,000'.

children.
During a two-bout .meeting

with NUT ofidals- and- leaders

next March for those' who
would normally he expected to
leave in September, when their

contracts’ sxpire. $o far there
has been- no word from the
-Council In response to an offer

,
last Tuesday, by Miss Jackson,
Under Secretary of State for
Education and Science, to see
council officials about the dis-

pute.

Handbags stolen

from salon
Hundreds of handbags, many

of them of crocodile skin, were
stolen from M£ss Toby Tobias’s
salon »n the West End of Lon-

,

don during the weekend.
Miss Tobias said yesterday:

“My merchandise is so distinc-

tive that they could not be sold
on the British market without
it being obvious they ore
Tobias handbags. They-, have
my name ' in

-

; gold lettering
inside” .

' * -
'

.

Concert hall offer \
Mr Morris, QC, Secretary of

State for Wades, announced
yesterday that he is oEfering
Cardiff City Council £lm co-

wards che cost of a concert haiL

Minister marries
Mr Ennak, Secretary of S(ate

for Social Services, was married
yesterday at St Pancras Register
Office, London. He is' 54. His
bride was Mrs Katherine.
Tranoy, aged 50.

M<riber-m4aw calls ..}

Mrs Allie. Smith, President-
Carter’s mother-in-law ‘will

arrive in Newcastle upon Tyne
today. She is amoz^ ^OO.people'
from Georgia * making1

- an’
exchange -visit

Prison t
Visitors. » . Walton

Liverpool, were banned yester-
day when 400 ptisott officers

started an- industrial campaign
over insufficient'Staff and lade
of amenities for the prisoners..

Trust rules out
takeover of

rented housing
By Our Local Government
Correspondent

Britain cannot afford to
transfer all private rented
accommodation to soda] owner-
ship, the Housing Centre. Trust
says in a memorandum on the
Government’s review of tiie

Rent Acts. •

Although some of the trust’s
members felt strongly that that
should take place, it * was
generally recognized that to
transfer the whole privately
rented sector rapidly to social
ownership would go beyond the
nation’s resources. It would
also be more costly to the tax-
payer. than, the modest tax
reliefs or subsidies needed to
improve the present position.

Acquisition would also be a
considerable burden on . the
public ‘borrowing reouiremetrt.
Some felt, as did the . Labour
party in its evidence;' that con-
fideace ia letting jraSsso -far
eroded that, there' wak^ little

hope of reviving the sector, but
i twas.agreed that policy should
be designed. to hold the position
and improve^ conditions so that
the sector might contribute use-
fully to general housing needs.

If the private sector were to
survive it -ivpa-ld not be im-
proved solely by financial in-
centives for . landlords, impor-
tant as those were. M What is

'also needed is an improvement
in confidence throughout the
sector, confidence on the parti
of the landlords that future
governments will honour any
commitments entered

'
- into,

enough confidence to induce
landlords to let. (heir property
to repair aud improve it.”

.It -was equally important lo
•fipd some way of moving away

ifrontation betweenfrom tiie con
landlord and tenant Through-
out toe country* there must be
thousands of satisfactory refa--

tiqrwhips, despite- all the diffi-
ccities dealt.-with, in the Gov-
ernment^ .Consultation paoer“ Some wav must - be found to

the difficulties in perspec-
tive and thusuto.present a' fairer
and more balanced picture

tv 1**' -trust- beJSnes. there
snooM he . ruratar investigation
into toe possibilities of co-
operatives .and equity-sharing
arrangements, and says there
should be snore -Practical help
.far •* ornateor ” 'landlord*.

Blasphemy charge over

poem about Christ
By Stewart Tendler

Enewspaper for homosexuals
was a blasphemy “ so vile that
It would be hard for even the
moxt perverted imagination to
conjure up anything worse ”, a
jury at the Central Criminal
Court was mid yesterday. It
was at the beginning of the
first triad concerning blasphe-
mous libel for 56 years.

Gay News and Mr Denis
Lemon, the editor, are charged
with publishing last year a
blasphemous libel concerning
the Christian religion, vilifying
Christ in his life and crucifix-
on. The prosecution was . insti-
gated prkvarely by Mrs Mary
Whitebouse and taken up by
•the Crown. The defendants
pleaded not guilty.

The prosecution centres on am entitled “The Love That

.

es .to Speak Its Name”,
written:

.
by . . Professor - James

Kirkiip,. and ., describing the
reactions of a centurion after
the cructtixion. ' .*

Mr J. J..Smyth, for the presec-
tion, said chat the Lasy such
prosectioq was in 1921 and in-
vqjyed- d :Mr -Gott, who wrote
and distributed S pamphlet
describing Christ looking like
a circus down as he entered
Jersumem on a donkey.

"•Times have changed \ and
no one would think of a nro-
section on that” he said. The
plasphemy

. here :Js .a hundred
times, you- may think a thou-
sand- times, worse. You are
being.--. asked. -to set standards
for die last half of the twen-
tieth century, perhaps
beyond "

. ,

Although there had been oo
prosecutions for so long the
law, has cot disappeared bat
had- slept. :

• He said that the Crwyn had
to pfove two ingredients of the.
offence.; (hie was an attack on
Christianity./ ihar undermined
roe -doctrines of Christianity or'
the Bible.' The other was "an
attack made in such a manner
as to pass toe- limits of decent
controversy or .discussion, and
omrage tiie feelings of' any
sympathizer of Christianity V. *

" The nub lies in tiie second
ingredient, the tone of tbis.
publication, the language used.

{[ . j

aa

such as to outrage a sympath
izer ”, he said.
He asked the jury to note

that .“we have freedom of
speech; which means that you
can say anything about reli-

gion . . : within limits of
decent controversy. You • can
say Christ was a fraud or a
deceiver or Christ may have
bleep a homosexual, provided
you say it in a reasonable*
measured,: reflective, decent
way.”
Copies of the poem were

banded' to the jury. “Jr is
quire obvious that the poem
portrays Jesus Christ as a prac-
tising homosexual, but that is
but one of half a dozen ways
of vilifying and degrading ”, he
said. .

„ The poem suggested that
. Const was * utterly promis-
cuous. You will find at least 15
identifiable individuals with
whom Quit is .a&eged to hare
performed . .buggery.” There
were also .references to groups
And' orgies with the apostles.
Easter and its events were

the most sacred in the Chris-
tian calender, which made
what was described “ almost
too vile for .words even in tiie
setting-of the Ol Bailey ”

Mr Smyth said that acts
were explicitly described. He
asked the jury to consider toe
iflustratiott accompanying the
poem:
The publication, be said,

desecrated, the idea of the love
of Jesus' Christ . because what
was displayed was fustfid love.

: Even toe ' salvation of Jesus'
Christ- was desecrated and sal-
yatioa and’;joy .were taken to
refer to- further homosexual
nets of Iqve, as was the resur-
rection. -

; > * •
•

- He
. said that neither the

artist nor the author had been
prosecuted - because what
appeared- -id private was one
thing, but when .it was in-

flicted cm the, public- at- large it
was.nnodier toMiftt , ^ ....

Judge fung-Hhmillon, • QC;
said that he way going to ask
the Director;,of Public Prosecu-

' tions and the Attorney General
to .look- .into vtot*:. activities . of
people outside the Central

•’Criminal -Court' stoo, were giv
ing out copies- of the poem and:
leaflets windh might prejudice
.potential- witnesses.- .. ..

Weather forecast and recordings
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Today •

; .

Son rises': . Sun sets :

4 .51 . am; *'
..

9.19 pm
Mnon qecs : Mood rises :

26:24 'am * 21.28 pm
Last quarter: July 8.

Ligbting up: 9.48 pm co 4.21 ain.

HE^i water: London Bridge, 5.34

am, 7.4m'(24;4ft) j.S-48 pm, 7Jm
(23.6ft). Avonmbuth; 11.7 am,
12.9m {42.3ft) ; 11JS8 pm,. 12L9m
(42-2ft). Dorer, 2.41 am, 64m
(21.3ft) ; 3.0 pm, ' 6.6m (21.7ft).

Hnll. - 9,49 am, 7.4m (243ft) ;

10^8 pm, 7.0m. (22.9ft). Liverpool,
2.49 am- 9.5m. (31,1ft) ; 3.19 pm,
8.9m (292ft). -

-
.

Pollen count *. The. polieU count
Issued in Loudon yesterday by the-

Asthma Research Council was
140,; very high. ...

A ridge of high pressure extends
from Scandinavia Into; the British

Isles.-
• *:>•

Forecast for 6 am to riiidnighl:

Loodod, Midland^ Central N
England : Dry, sunny periods

;

wind variable or 8Er .light ; tinai-.

temp 27-‘C (81TF). -

SE. Central B, SW England,
Channel Islands. S Wales : Dry
with sunny spells Out scattered
thundery showers- law. coastal
fog patches;:wind SE, moderate ;

max temp 27’C (81'F), .cooler, on

.

coasts.
.

’

‘

>.

East Anglia, NE England: Dry,
sunny periods. Coastal fog
patches : wind E or S£, light- or
moderate ; max temp 26*C (79*F),
cooler on coast.

N Wales,
lNW England, Lake

District, Isle- of Man, SW Scot-
land: Dry, sunny, coastal fog
patches; wind. SE, light; max
temp 27"C (81 'F) cooler ou some
coast.

Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee,
Aberdeen, Glasgow, Central High-
lands, Moray Firth: Dry, sunny
periods ; wind SE, light or moder-
ate ; max temp 2S°C (77"F),
cooler noar. 'coasts.

NE. NW Scotland, . Orkney:
Sunny intervals, mostly dry ; wind
S, moderate; max temp 20*

C

(6S"F).

.
Argyll, Northern Ireland : Sunny

intervals, mostly dry; wind S
moderate ; max temp 24*C (75T).
Shetland : Sunn; intervals,

mostly dry ; wind S, moderate

:

max temp 1&°C (61°F).

.

JOutlook for ' tomorrow and-
Thursday : Mostly dry, sunny and
very .warm, but cooler -near coasts

(Jij- Wrap NE,- moderate locally -
fresh ; sea moderate. - -:

Wtad SE, light or moderaee; sea ;

]fc;
»*».' be—hair kdoudifd.:--

.cl°uH^ O—ovrrcjM; {—itrs; d—dll*

J"—miJi: r—rain; *nUr—Ihunaa^’orm
: p—uiowrrs: pi

hnrlMlcsl run with inaw.
”

Yesterday \'P
London ; Temp : max. 7 am '&

"

pm, 27‘C (81*F) ; min, 7 tm !

7 am, lT-C (63"F). Houtf*
7 pm, 49 per cent. Rain, -24
to 7 pm, niL Sun, 24 tor to 71
13.2 tors. Barometer, mean .

.

level, 7 . pm, 1,014.9..
“

falung.
1,000 millibars =29.53Ia.
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Men doctors

of women in

**&!SiMXea Healili Services Correspondant
T&ere is orfly a iimhad

,_ . selves
n
J*j5}

acceptance-by die medical pro?
martial is fusion of the increased number ',

£•
. «odetieT > "* women doctors, a sunfvrpttra

:^e Chilean, V lish'ed*dn- Thu Journal of mbA
L-BTOuaja^ S RoiW Coilege of General Pr&l
-J*

onth
A

VieLji litioners says. The ino**'>3t
Anss*la2?t fenutfe students to -roedfcrf

dSJd'Sj V;
H'

i,choote » ®°w approadiatf^o:

J“%
L
a ^ random -sample of-3»:*tfwrs

' T|je 1 revealed that of wegsaBv woefc-

* .vT
ch

P«rtv7 inS

From HugfrClayton
Agricultural Correspondent
5to««&a#r ;

Kfc SUkin, Minister of Agri-
culture,' Fisheries and Food.

f
said yesrerday that he would

f vote m the Commons against face
tjjfae Bffl about direct elections He hoped to issue
to-tite European Parliament. HeJ
taJd

'

.order.

part amo,
anxs in ho

‘ cent were in gi

c hurih
0
assistants in £wV& 30 per

-• were

pracnce
not oniv r, and a fifth ir^o£W posts.

‘

•««f- thing-, ‘O of marriech.jwwep. wkin
eggStXi M*V

fuI1 r ‘me* *** In genera,“ 5 4150 UUr bi^ practice, s tehUHworfe hospital

HM'ttaches us Uu
wisidmws «Kt’40 per cent in

posts.:ig is unique 7ni s
wui - . .. .

OX. in working F F«*W
bn. Because w|£ respondent* Vftre .in. full-time
toal bein^, v.t posts aod.-atowt a, ^Mrd- worked
^Marxist \je„ ^ part-timer in hospitals.

"’

place to Women" doctors’ . main coat-

re these
thiife

Plains wefe.' difficulty of,

“ a role tD getting doihesiic help and lack
>mic j;;,

of creche facilities at work,.
' A few men complained of the

hug? of their

vote

examination in the Cabinet and
among -EEC farm mioiscers 0#
the impact of Community form
pakey. He called for a real
attempt to look the common
agricultural policy right in die

of. economic
r- '--added. u*
“Is much that \i*,

ua!?Ja women
and do muciTi

colleagues.
^ in fulfilling work

doing. But ihtJ
‘•’unpnnuertB during feproduc-
tire years and, that some women

^^Aiee^paw^Wpecnjd special - terms of em-
ip.'oyment to fit in' with familv

7jg» r
. ~ life.

J
nH? t be ht Most women believed that

ge^wnar they consistbeir sex- should not be 'used
pfana- services. TtiS an excuse for not meeting

toe Sruus
o! ;heir oomimtmeots. Tie train-

^s are-ar«?r°pnaied j,ng of more women in medical
6f-SF coercive buchoob was questioned on eco-
jjftpjonly nave responiiomic grounds, > espedadly as
&fiway from them, bi>\pmen

.
tended to fill jobs,

fgpity to make theit t-vhich mighr not be cosr-effec-
V; ve : for example,- bftby clinics.

%*eadixie article w1ITd cervical cytology clinics.

M»?
"” The authors argue that a

^ hurge of attitude,is needed..so
i _ h3t doctors who work - 'part

Hill H|Sj]jme or ih Jbe^ less popaiiar
^“.iiMVbranrfies of medkihejijeed. not

eel that theyare-"fafew” -

Reorganization of more jjppu- j
ar jobs would attract dpetprs
mable to give a total commit-’

. nent: a single full-time bostit-:
St controvenulai post, could be covered &committee s pn^vo. or three . women working
structure of saart iim» as *f team, the survey
bodies is lilijys.

' - r •

suggestion that p

^.reporters at the Royal
:£b0W. at Stojiekigh, Warwick-
tince, that his consdehce would
be dear.
Asked'about the effect of his

action, he said with a smHe

:

'•Those In favour of the Bill
wiH-have-tme less vote."
Mr billon, who calls himself

• an unrepentant ami-Market-
eer ”- was . speaking after hear-
ing Sir Henry Phxmb, president
of the Naoonad Farmers7

Union,
refer to- - vociferous critics who
refuse to accept die result of
the Common Market referen-
dum
The Minister said that oaept

his main tasks was to u
break

the log-jam of common agri-
cultural policy prices n. He
rejected the view held hi
Brussels that Britain should not
cry to increase national self-
sufficiency in food.
Mr Siikin- wanted detailed

. _ a new
version of die White Paper,
Food From Our Ottn Resources
early ntxt year. That would
show how the Governmexu
waited home food output to
increase irrespective of demand
from Brussels that British food
needs should be considered in
the context of EEC supplies as
a whole.

Sir, Henry Plumb said when
he opened the shojv that rhe
common agricultural policy
“although not perfect, is per-
haps at the moment the most
vital element in the Community.
Unlike the critics, we ore seek-
ing to improve the policy
through active and sincere par-
ticipation

Sir Henry, whose family farm
is near the show ground, said
that farmers would help to cut
import biHs. “ North Sea oil is
no permanent solution, unlike
our laud, which is a renewable
resource.”

Angry detectives to hold

overtime protest meeting

at

By Clive BorreQ,
Crime Correspondent

Growing anger among police
officers in London. over recent
moves to curb their overtime
working will be discussed
Scotland Yard today.

Representatives of the
metropolitan force, which has
21,000 members, will meet Mr
Henry Hunr, assistant
commissioner in charge of
personnel, to clarify the pro-
posals.
.. While the meeting is taking
place in Mr Hunt’s office more
than- 100 detectives from all
parts of London plan -to hold a
protest meeting in tbe Yard’s
conference room. Tbe room has
been booked in the name of the
CID.General Committee and the
meeting is expected to last at

ee hours.
“ There is as much confusion

:he included. Only;

rities alio v pin

^./governing bi

‘^iman plea for highest

broadcasting standards
spartment oi

fScience, in its eric,

-comxiuee. -us®

mint nupil aa^tv Krimeth Gosling

of IS « dirts Reporter:.
. ....

last the law. The - Lord .
--Atman - - yesterday

art ask?, that there ^eaded for broadcasters to be
a clarification oi ihv.

thel ega! pow-

er the age .....

enabling rhem co >i>
jyQ Ttot-ler %uyoae-telJ you

.

’min” ood;e ,s. ^a4d, jn dve third and -last

the Grahada Guildhall Tee-

the .issue was plain. The IBA
imitation with the

rnJt mere ^cadeo. tor broadcasters to be
a rion oi hi^nwedi die . freedom ...to .Jceep .

lowers of chi!. * iigh^st • professional
of IS with a.nilnrtfe"’.

’
i ---

.

"

rlioni rn "ilV . .1 i " ^ '

pay cost

system of cons
companies in the earliest stages
of programme production, and
disclosure of what they were up
to, indicated to tbe IBA. when
all Was not. well. When a pro-
gramme should be rescheduled
or not transmitted at alL

What, Sir Brian bad asked,
could be more in the spirit ofes, “ that ‘ broadcasting is tou ““.o ^ m bw spirit ot

rortant to be ‘Wf die g* rfPor^? . ^ cnncizing the

ad casters. Skilled / broad- 1
for being over-soiiatous,

' _ i:- « .
- ’. -t - • wWl iv/vrox ' uipapcTTTiti that an

nee
a consistendy good-.serviced :

>rd Action chaired tbe cotn-.

..ttee whose report in March
'

ii Hatterslev aiso •au in .motiqu. a great debate.. on

new centres wnicb s? future of broadcasting. He.

e shop-front pretniKmed the ®^ater part of his
.

:c linked u a tow* ^ech to replying to critics—,

^nnsu-n-'r protection i- Brian' Young, ebawmad oE

tt-nW also be cons Independent Broadcasting
Br
VnnL ithoriry. iq. particular—who

WrexhiAVe challen'ged rhe recoinmen.-
,p£

Mr Jliaiftion rbet there should be an
*' co»M^en broadcasting tiurhority m
^ 3d'O

r ac;vice n the fourth television/dum-
the

.
eoIV5L-1". '

iftij. The Home Secretary will
sasu n '•— . . . - _ ...

. - l, -losjnsnsider'the Tnarter during-.the
je^’.e otat. ue ‘

per advice

« money

centra itimer.

Part of the BBC’s ‘bureau-

tic troubles. Lord Annan
d, had come about as ' the
:ult of running . two; chan-
ts,

“ and I myself fear, if

lependem- television begiiw

.
srifcduje - two •.•

.
dbannejs

ough its. network, pro^axcune
Ttee, the same profusion

bureaucracy, ofTiaison .com-
crees, of .deputies shadowing

*r Brian -Young, he said, had
in severe about tbe report

;

more tnendianr, searching. ' research, all, of cour

&J}'\ 1 .elective criticism had yet under the slogan oC-

r-. V m delivered! To ' Sir Brian, ‘ sent accountability.

open ‘ broadcasting authority
'would nave a ‘different- level of
tolerance,- the committee had
been double-faced and.only too
ready: to encourage just tiiat

situation d»t they hod criti-
cized jhe BBC lor creating over
Yesterday's Men.
Lord Annan said; “To this T

answer that, as a committee we
were - disposed to regard the
companies has having come of
age and of a disposition to edu-
cate- and discipline their own
producers.”

He defined the report as
" not a work of research, nor a
book, nor a meditation oh the
works of the blessed Marshall
McLuhan. We were not set up
to provide jobs for the boys,
that shadowy guerrilla force
which operates on the fringes
of broadcasting, in higher edu-
cation ..or in research units, or
in international bodies.”

They, seemed, he said, to
regard the broadcasting organ-,

j

izations as bodies who should
be subservient to' their -slightest
whim in providing pabulum for
research, all, of course, justified

‘ more strin-

gent accountability.

^Bg^lapres as incentive to

^oyeback into London
Vribc~^v-As'> Jphn.Yj

mi of.

i

. . - v,^.£ should be
.tne -Rting post of com-

ig to: eas^age p«ople to— !>*“*• Pro-

^
— 1

'--j.
;i

;;or Foster,

safest - Stu^wJd a
cwS&.i bipJ^, ference 'ik

decline in xnanufacttiring in.

recent years had been steep,

other sectors had expanded, at

a. rime of recession. It was im-
possible to claim that increases

In Unemployment were a con-

stant indicator of the loss of

jpbs and people.

. Lord Vaizey, Professor
.
of

Economics at Brunei University,

said that central government

^ ' — -mere creaie,. uilbuui

.--nrtS ,
general agreefient, about ...firm” he cont

' jui'
need b> revive-tlar/txpital’s '“This range

t*«« 10 6 T:i % 'SSLi.ii

pci. •• >uuun xxoKi'v.Fonrard^ “Surely

__ . ^ ;
t.5:- isored by

; .Jeie- for urgent national action to

^ was npeaed.ing ifea pukn ..restore, and in many cases to

iwoburgh
(:.yihb:jsuld tiiere .-create,, incentives for tbe small

general agreement;, about .firm”, he continued.

ranges from relatively ["•

.. .. i .j . . simple .procedures such as rais-

s ^
. ' wpsor Postef said ihe first . ing the -iniriai turnover regis-

;!
,^S'-lb<!^aMount of tiration value for VAT, to

^ ;; llaid tyhich .appeared' to substantial reexamination
_

of
-- -secuuar fo.Britain

.
and the ' employment protection legisla-

—
• yates. :Enihpean cities tion and of social security legis-

mere 'Successfuli‘ih lation.
17

— L ;?bng bught-and -dereliction. • Town planning needed to be

^ -
!

;

.-
w conclusion must be that, .stood on- its head.' It was amaa-

j; ;.
nvr • .and? politicians had : ing tiiat there was such wide-

j
. -to sterilze

;j

Jauxe tracts of spreod : unemployment among
^ r- •/ by holding Ion .to them top schopHeayera; while • it was

L.‘i inordinataly. difficult to get, say,

sf§/

.; : !e second difficulty-was i=he cars or domestic • appliances

;; ! ^-of sotiaI jand‘'economic repaired. 'There - must be many
certain sec-

. young men -.-and women who
would be glad ofa small work-

where they could do such

many years: tbe inner
SEC?;* y

'

r!!v^'enSj and tiie British system areax- of : London, with a few

4-v^p- v: ‘/'peal govmunfiaar., financa. exceptions; had
,
been made

i \r~- . ft Li- . (m- i-hs

as anger” Mr Harry Slipper,
the Police Federation represen-
tative, said. He will lead the
deputation to meet Mr Hunt
today.

** We have bad one problem
after the other over the last
38 months

\ pay, reorganization
and now this overtime business,
all of which makes for trouble.”
Tbe Yard policy-makers have

introduced a form of
“ udgerary control ” and ruled
that overtime worked in die
current year should not exceed
that, worked last year.

*

Overtime during the past 12
months cost more, than £l7m out
of an annual budget of nearly
£300m needed to -run the
Metropolitan police.
Some officers, especially

those in the CID, claim that
some of tbe curbs will mean a
loss of up. to £100 a month to
them. - -

Mr Stevas

criticizes

mixed ability

teaching
By Diana Geddes
Education Correspondent

It is the indiscriminate use
of mixed ability teaching, not
comprehensive schools c$ such,
that has caused the decline in

educational standards, Mr Nor-
man St John-Stcvas, opposition
spokesman oh education, said

yesterday.

Conservatives wanted ro
make comprehensive schools
work, he told a meeting of the
Welwyn and Hatfield Conserva-
tive Association. It was easy to

make comprehensive schools a
bogey on which all current
educational . ills could be
blamed.
He said: “I totally reject

that approach. Instead we must
look rather more closely at rhe
scapegoat and single out what
has gooe wrong. Tbe blame in
many cases rests on the iodis-
criminate use -of mixed ability
teaching.”
He did not condemn mixed

ability teaching in every case.
Indeed it might well be necess-
ary in the first year of second-
ary schooling, when schools
were coping with an intake
frem widely varying primary
schools.

_

But mixed ability teaching
was like the little girl with the
curl in the middle of her fore-
head : when it was good, it was
very, very good; but when ir
was bad it was horrid.

It was nonsense to say, as
some of the so-called progres-
sives did, that all teachers
should reach all children in
exactly the same way at
exactly the same time, what-
ever their skills and aptitudes.
The result in most coses was

the exact opposite of progres-
sive: the clever child became
bored and lapsed into laziness
or mischief-making, while the
less bright child got lost and
might abandon, all nope.

“ With a good teacher and a
highly motivated class, mixed
ability 'teaching could work
wonders; combined with a
mediocre teacher and a poorly
motivated .class, it was an
obvious recipe for disaster ”,

be said.

Man in the news : Sir Arthur Peterson, realiston frontier of law and liberty

Retiring Home Office head sure we can adapt
By Peter Hennessy

The job of Permanent Secre-

tary to the Home Office is ooe
of the ieast enviable in Whire-

- hall The- frontier be must
patrol between law and order

and ohe liberty of ehe.iedividual

is riddled with bidden pitfalls.

The post has been held for

die past four, years and a half
by Sir Arthur Peterson, a large,
penial, unflappable, pipe-smok-
ing Shetlander, who retired last

week. His equable tempera-
meat, allied to the tradition of
high public service be inherited
from his father, a member of
the Indian Civil Service, which
once absorbed so many of
Britain’s best and brightest, won
him respect and affectionate
regard from his fellow perma-
nent secretaries.
After studying classics at Ox-

ford, where he did a bit of act-

ing in experimental theatre, he
entered the Home Office as an
ce.'starT principal rn 1933. His
first years in Whitehall were
spent in trying to equip rural
fire brigades with trailer

pumps.
Unfit for active service

through poor eyesight. Sir
Arthur spent die war in die
Ministry

. of Home Security,
serving its minister, Herbert
Morrison (“-very energetic,
enormous courage ”, he re-
calls), in his private office. He
has been fortunate in the men
be served as private secretary.
Sir Arthur admired the old-
style radicalism of Chuter Ede
and relished watching the fas-
cinating, complicated piece of

Sir Arthur Peterson
flappable tradition.

Un-

mental machinery Lord Butler
of Saffron Walden brought to
bear on the conduct of public
affairs.

More than four-fifths of
Home Ofice work is directly
concerned with law and order
in the shape of the criminal
law, the police, the prisons and
tiie probation sendee. The rest
comprises an odd mixture of
subjects that fall through the.
net of other departments.

In fhe 1950s, after a spell as
secretary to the Royal Commis-
sion on Gambling. Sir Arthur
led E division, which mopped
most of them up. A veritable
Pooh-Bah. he handled obscenity,
explosives, gambling, cremation.

wild birds, and Welsh affairs

as well as preparing a Bill

regulating the import of horror
comics.

Sir Arthur’s placidity becomes
ever so sightly ruffled when
the old canard of the Home
Office as a bastion of black
reaction is brought to his atten-

tion. Although the austere

spirit of Sir John Anderson,
who had the unique distinction

of being both Civil Service head
and the political chief of the
department at different stages
during a long career, lives on,

it is simply not true, he says.

Consider rhe example of Sir
Alexander Maxwell, permanent
secretary from 1938 to 1948,
who was “a very thoughtful,
liberal-minded man ”.

“This reputation the Horae
Office has of being a barrier
to progress is misconceived.
Take prisons, the Prison Com-
mission was making progress
towards a liberalization of the
regime ax a time wfaeo nobody
else cared tuppence for it.”

Sir Arthur spent seven years
working in the penal field and
found tiie experience invaluable
when he later filled the top job
at tbe Home Office :

" You had
to learn to cope- We were
always having crises of one
sort or another.”

After his time at the Prison
Commission came two surpris-
ing breaks in his career. In
1964 Sir Arthur went to the
fledgling Department of Eco-
nomic Affairs, whose demise
he greatly regretted five years
later, to set up regional eco-
nomic planning.

In 1968 he applied for and
was offered the post of Director
General and Clerk to the
Greater London Council. At
County HaU he introduced five-
year rolling programmes for
expenditure on the Whitehall
model and tackled the
authority's problem, the reverse
of tiiac bedevilling tiie Civil
Service, of having too high a
proportion of specialists and
insufficient general admini-
straror*.

Lord Armstrong of Sandar-
stead, rhen Head of the Home
Civil Service, brought him
back to the Home Office in
1972. In spite of the increas-
ingly difficult climate in which
Jaw and order has to be main-
tained, tbe present difficulties

between tbe Government and
the police, the condition of tbe
prisons and the general lack of
money, Sir Arthur remains
confident the institutions and
individuals concerned can
adapt to change.

lc is hardly surprising, given
his experience and tempera-
ment, thar be shows not a
trace of millenariamsm in his
interpretation of the past and
his view of the future.

Sir Arthur’s own future is
bound up with the tranquility
of a country public house in
Lincolnshire, a fine Georgian
building which he helps his
wife to run. In the unlikely
event of its peace being shat-
tered by a rowdy member of
the criminal classes on the other
side of the bar. Sir Arthur
should know how to deal with
him.

Tory unease at top civil servants joining TUC
By a Staff Reporter

Private unease among senior
Conservative politicians at the
prospect of the Association of
First Division Civil Servants,

which represents senior offic-

ials in Whitehall, affiliating to
the TUC was reflected yester-

day in the reaction of Mr Prior,
opposition spokesman on em-
ployment. In a ballot of tbe
association’s membership 56.8
per cent endorsed a link with
the TUC.

Mr Prior said :
“ It is a matter

entirely for them. But. in view
of the closeness of the result,

I hope they will proceed
cautiously.”

• The result showed 42.5 per
cent opposed after a poll in
which 79 per cent of those en-

titled to vote took part.

Before the ballot was organ-
ized, Mr Prior stated publicly
that the Shadow Cabinet had
no objection to th eassociation.
joining the TUC. He accepted
that such a move would not

diminish the political neutrality
of the higher officials of the
Civil Service.
Bur privately senior Tories

wish tbe association had not
sought TUC membership ac aJj.

After the executive committee’s
decision. Conservatives would
have preferred a requirement
of a two-thirds majority in
favour, rather than a straight
majority in the subsequent
ballot.

Reaction at the highest levels
in Whitehall yesterday was far

from alarmist in sorte of Tory
caveats. Only a few resigna-
tions were expected.

But Mr Prior’s original public
assurance was seen as removing
any possibility of difficulty
under a Conservative govern-
ment.
Mr Prior’s initial statement

would be “ flung in the face ”

of any future Conservative
minister -who expressed objec-
tions, according to a particularly
blunt senior civil servant yester-
day.
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Ministers state price

of popular social

security demands0
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'Bv Pat Healy
Social Services Correspondent
An experiment in open gov-

ernment takes place today when
the two Cabinet ministers res-

ponsible for soda! security
’discuss spending priorities with
more than a hundred guests at

a one-day seminar in London.
Mr .Enrols, Secretary oF St ate

for Social Services, and Mr
Orrne, Minister for Social

Security, are providing a back-

ground paper which states the

costs of many of the most
popularly advocated reforms.

The guests. Who include poli-

ticians. welfare rights experts,

pressure groups, educationists

and consumer groups, will be
asked to discuss die direction

social security should take dur-

ing the next 10 to IS years.

Mr Orme says the Government
will listen to all suggestions,

but the real difficulty is that

each claim by a specific inter-

est group competes with

another, and all believe they

must have top priority.

The disabled lobby, for ex-

ample, has been arguing for
a comprehensive disability*

scheme ior more than a
decade. In spite of various new
benefits introduced since 1970,

the background paper shows
that it would now cost about
£2,000m a year to implement a
scheme giving all disabled
people similar benefits to those
paid to the industrially dis-

abled.

The one-parent familv lobbv
wants a special social security
benefit, as advocated by the
Finer report three years ago.

That would cost £S00m, if the
Finer proposal was implemen-
ted without a means test, or

£350m if similar benefits to

the widowed mother's allow-

ance were paid to all one-

parent families.

The background paper makes
clear that several useful re-

forms are possible at relatively

little cost when the tocai social

security budget is now running
at £11,"200m or about a tenth

of the gross national product.
It would cost an extra £55m a
year, net of savings on supple-

mentary benefit, to extend un-

employment benefit from one
rear to 13 months, or £S0m a
vear to make it ao open-ended
benefit.

That move would be helpful
because the latest figures given

rn the paper show that in

February, 1977, only 45 per cent
uf the unemployed were receiv-

ing unemployment benefit. In

January more than a fifth of

the unemployed had heen out

of work for more than a year,

with a sharp rise in the pre-

vious IS monrhs in the propor-
tion of younger men.
At present unemployed

E
eople do not qualify for the

igber long-term rates of sup-

plementary benefit paid after

two years to other people oE

working age. To allow them to

have the long-term rate would
cost El7m more a year, or £35an
IF they qualified after one year
instead of two.
The cost of rhe reforms fs

Insignificant compared with the
price of accepting tbe TUC call
for pensions equal to half the
average wage for married
couples and one third for single
persons, or of equalizmg pen-
sion ages. The TT/C targets
would mean pensions this
November of £23 for a single
person and £35 for a married
couple. Instead of £17.50 and
E2S. Tile extra cost would be
£2,000m. or £3,000m if similar
increases were paid on all

other benefits.

A pensionable age of 60 for

men and women would cost an
extra £2,OOOm a year, and re-

tirement for both at 63 would
cost £6S0m a year. Since pen-
sions already take up more than
two thirds of the total social

security budget, and spending
on retirement pensions is ex-
pected to increase by a fifth by
the- end of tbe century, neither
oF those reforms is likely to
have high priority.

The earnings rule for pen-
sioners could be abolished at a
cost of £150m. and reintroduc-
ing tbe £10 Christmas bonus
would cost ElOOm. Help for the
growing number of older pen-
sioners could also be achieved
relatively cheaply : the present
age addition of 2Sp a week paid
to tbe over 80s could be ex-
tended to die over 75s at a cost
of £20m.
Minor reforms for disabled

people could also be achieved
relatively cheaply. It would
cost an extra £27ra a year to

raise the mobility allowance
from the £7 ra be introduced in

November to £10 a week. It

would cost another £20

m

to

raise the non-contributory in-

validity pension, paid to dis-

abled people who have never
worked, to the basic level of

the equivalent national insur-

ance benefit. To pay the
invalidity care allowance, for

people who give up work to

care for disabled relatives, to

wives as well as other relatives

would cost £35m gross, bur
there would be savings on other
benefits.

Better family support would
be very expensive. To abolish

the familv income supplement
paid to low-paid wage-earners
with children would cost

£5,000m, because it would have
to be accompanied by child

benefits of £8.50 a week. To
pay the same child benefit for

all children at £1.50 a week
would cost ElOOm. and every

extra 10p on child benefit costs

about £60m.
Noticeably absent from the

background paper are any cost-

ings of a tax-credit system, tax-

ing short-term benefits or moves
to reduce the large surpluses in

the national insurance fund.

The Government does not advo-

cate any of them and feels that

their inclusion would turn a
potentially constructive seminar
into a party political battle

** London and the Thames” : as they are today (above) and as seen by Monet in “Pool. of London”, on view at Somerset House. from Thursday,, with
II3 other paintings, spanning three centuries.

Fine Rooms to reopen
forThames exhibition

-A£.

- :. h%
v * *W'

By Petty Symoa
An exhibition of paintings

depicting the changing face of

the Thames will give the public
its first opportunity to see the
most splendid of the Fine
Booms in Somerset House.
Until recent restoration, the
rooms had been use das govern-
ment offices.

The exhibition, “London and
the Thames is to open to the

public on Thursday. It is

presented by the London Cele-
bration Committee for the
Queen’s Silver Jubilee and has
been organized by the National
Maritime Museum oa behalf of
the Department of tbe Environ-
ment..
The exbibtiion contains 114

works covering -the past 300
years, during which Canaletto,
Constable, Gainsborough,

Monet, Sisley, Whistler and
Turner, among others, .bare
been gathered from collections
in this country, Europe,, the
United States Australia and
Canada. Three pictures have
been lent by tbe Queen.
.An important Gainsborough,

.“ View at the Mouth of the

Thames”, which left -England
in 1947, has heen lent by the
National Gallery of - Victoria,

Melbourne. ' * •
'

Tbe Queen Mother is to view

.

the. exhibition tomorrow. From
Thursday it will run until Octo-
ber 9.

Opening hours : Monday to Fri-
day, 10 am to 7 pm ; Saturday
and Sunday, 10 am- 5.30pm ; last
admission one hour . before
closing. Admission ; Adults, £1

;

pensioners, students and children,
G0p. .

Points about even at Windscale inquiry
From Pearce Wright
Science Editor

Whitehaven
The latest round in the

dispute between British Nuclear
Fuels Ltd and the objectors to

Its plans to build a new £600m
nuclear fuel reprocessing plant

at Windscale, Cumbria, ended
with a fairly even-looking score

at the adjournment of the
public inquiry yesterday.

The argument io recent
hearings has turned oit whether
BNF could cope during the next
10 to 15 years with the modest
amount of spent oxide fuels

beginning to. emerge from the
second-generation Advanced
Gas-Cooled Reactors operated _ .

by the Central Electricity Gen- cessing oxide wastes, British

erating Board in Britain, with- Nuclear Fuels built a plant

our having to build a great new known as Head End to strip

plant to take nuclear waste canisters from oxide elements,

from Japan ' and other dissolving the remaining fuel

countries. and feeding it also through
Existing

Magnox nuclear reactors in
Britain use a natural xanium
metal fuel that is already
reprocessed at Windscale. The
new generation of reactors bum
an oxide fuel made from
enriched uranium, in order to

yield four to fire times more
energy per tonne.

Because Magnox fuel elements
can corrode, even objectors to

BNF*s plans agree that repro-
cessing should take place after

a year of cooling. The canis-

ters surrounding the fuel
elements are stripped, and the
uranium is dissolved to be fed
into a chemical separation
plant known as B205.

To gain experience in repro-

reusable uranium, plutonium
and long-lived active Wastes.

The present argument rests

on the permutation for using

these three plants to clear the

spent nuclear fuel arising dur-

ing the next few years from
both types of British power
stations. Discussions are com-

plicated immediately because

rhere is a backlog of Magnox
fuel as a result of reprocessing

troubles caused by excessive

corrosion of fuel.

The experimental Head -End

could reprocess 350 tounes of
British oxide fuel expected 1 up
to 1980.

After that, a greater amount
of Magnox fuel would have to

be reprocessed. Bur BNF oper-

ates its plants ax about two-

thirds pf their design capacity.

During subsequen tcrossex-am-

ination it was disclosed chat -the

chemical separation plant could'

be avariable 70 days a year. to

process United Kingdom oxide

fuel until 1985.

Mr Doran explained^ how-
ever, that the - reopening of

Head End would ’have, to be

!>« worked since

1973 after an accident in which

radioactive material was re-

leased.

Mr John Doran, deputy
general manager. Windscale,

accepted during cross-examina-

tion that, wirh modifications

lations Inspectorate. Although
the inspectorate had accepted

BNF’s design, he thought that

acceptance might be for only a
few years for a plant devoted

to experimental and develop-

ment work only. It mighr opt

satisfy safety conditions as a

first-generation B20S for chemical separation of costing about £5m. Head End production plant.

Serious crimes

At the parish pump-2 : Sad aftermath to the silver jubilee celebrations

Students steal Union Jacks from Bath’s street display
By Alan Hamilton

There has been a sad after-

troth io tbe silver jubilee cele-

brations in Bath. Four univer-

sity students have been fined

£1 j each for stealing Union
Jacks from the street displays.

Traders in The Corridor. Barh,

said they had spent £200 on

flags for the event, and all but

two of them had been stolen.

Older residents recalled that

nothing of rhe kind happens*!
during the Coronation, the

Bath Weekly Chronicle reports.

But much more heinous

crimes are being perpetrated in

the elegant Georgian city. The

paper records that residents of

Kensington Place, who are try-

ing to scop their street being

used for all-day parking, are

having their own car doorlocks

plugged with plastic filler. “ If

people are out to harass us they

should do it to other people

s well”, Mrs Jeanne Hicks
complained, who had some
trouble getting into her car.

Still, there is a glimmer of

hope for Bath. The Chronicle

Fiiresees a Elm injection intn

rhe pockets ol city traders this

autumn, with the arrival of 200
Saudi-Arabian students at the

nc-.v aviation college •, Mr Barry
Rolfe. the aviation director of

the college, said they would
bring a new purchasing power
which would be good for Bath's
economy.
Money has also been on tbe

nund of Graham Taylor, who
gave up bis job as manager of

Lincoln City football team to

take over Watford Town. The
Lincoln Chronicle reports that

he left complaining that the city

council had affecred the local

dub’s chances of success by in-

sisting on safety measures at

the ground, and there was no
money left to buy players.

11 They behaved as if they

are tbe masters and not the

servants of the people of Lin-

coln Mr Taylor said, omitting

to add that his sale to Watford
had made his old club £25,0U0

richer.

Money has also heen accruing

to Lincoln’s biggest employer,
R us ton Gas Turbines, who cele-

brated the jubilee by selling

their thousandth turbine, and
by annomiring that within a.

week of launching a new model,
they already had 14 orders for

it.

The jubilee has not been such
a happy event in Haverford-
west, from where tbe Western
Telegraph and Cymric Times
reports that Councillor Cecil

Evans, rhe Mayor of Tenby,
chose to boycott the royal visit

to Pembrokeshire because he
and four other local mayors had
not been invited to meet the
Queen at Shire Hall. ** It’s a

damned audacity ”, tbe ex-

mayor of Haverfordwest said,

adding that a belated invitation

to watch the royaJ procession
from the steps of the Masonic
Hall was not good enough.
Councillor Evans’s surprise

can have been nothing com-

pared with that of Mr Maurice
Sinunonds, who was so taken
aback that he had to write to

the Telegraph about his

experience. Looking from the
window of his holiday cottage
at Llwyngrawis on jubilee night,

he saw “ a spherical ball of

intensely bright orange light
”

which he naturally assumed to

be a jubilee bonfire, except chat

it kept appearing and disap-

pearing over the horizon. He
and his familv stayed up to

watch it until 1 am, by which
time it had disappeared.

“ Imagine our surprise' on
reading rhe report on the front

page of your paper on Thurs-
day June 9 relating to UFO
sightings ”, the astonished Mr
Simmonds wrote.

Nor was all well at the

jubilee celebrations of the

Burgess Hill Women’s Institute,

according to the Mid-Sussex

Times. The hall was gaily

decorated with red, white and

blue flowers, but someone stole

the Union Jack. The ladies

carried on regardless with their

competition to make up a tele-

gram from the words.” Diamond

J ubilee ”.

Not far away, in Quarry Hill,

Havwards Heath, residents held
a jubilee party, but first they
bad to cut the grass verges on
tbe road, a job no longer done
by the council because of the

cost. The adults enjoyed
watching 40 ' men walking
around with their trouser legs

turned up, and many hilarious

games followed, the Times says,

declining to go into further

detail. “ 1c is such a lovely way
to get to know your neigh-

bours ”, one participant said.

‘•We cannot wait for Prince
Charles to get married and
provide an excuse for another
street party.”

No such gatty will come rhe

way of 40 mentally handicapped

children at Cell Barnes

Hospital, St Albans. The Herts

Advertiser says that the

children, aged between seven

and 14, will be denied their

usual summer holiday, ac the

seaside this year, because

enforced cuts in the hospital’s

staffing budget mean that there

will be no nurses to take them.

The hospital is having •_ to

operate on 14 fewer nursing
staff than last year.

The Hertfordshire area health

authorin' said it was a choice
between" cutting down on nurses
for non-essential duties and clos-

ing two wards. The Harpeoden
branch of the National Society

for Mentally Handicapped
Children replied: “ The budget
for nursing staff in sub-
noraiaiity hospitals must not be
cut. This is an inhuman deci-

sion.”
Still on health service mat-

ters, the Coalville Times
reports that Councillor Mrs
Sylvia Bradfeurn has resigned
from the North-West Leicester-

shire Community Health Council
because, she said, it was merely
adding to health service bureau-

cracy and creating paper work
rather than acting as a watch-

dog on the heato authorities.

She became frusrrared, she told

the newspaper, at sifting

through reams of reports, gov-

ernment circulars and useless

pieces o€ paper ramtrer than
doing something positive.

White she was resigning, van-

dals broke into the domestic
science room of Warminster
School, far away in Wiltshire,

and wrote rude words oa the
walls m Mdnnic'e. The Wiltshire
Times also records that they ate

sxx»t of the classroom’s stock
of eggs and lard.

Youngsters are also causing

difficulties, for Superintendent

Dermis Johnson, head of Chel-

tenham police, who is trying to

stop under-age drinking by
school pupils in the town. A 16-

vearold schoolgirl t»M the

Gloucestershire Chronicle: "In
the coffee bars there is waitress

service and you can’t, stay

longer than half-an-hour. Where-

as in the huger pubs you can be
tucked away in a corner and
make a drink last tbe whole
evening.”

Perhaps the youth of Chelten-

ham Is simply sheltering from
the ivearher, which has been
bad in Gloucestershire. The
Chronicle reports that Chelten-
ham Rose Society has bad to

cancel its summer show. The
season is two to three weeks
!ate, with flortbundas just com--,

mg into flower and hybrid teas

barely showing buds.

Lower-income wives ‘suffer

most from inflation
5

Wives have been worst affec-

ted by inflation in the past

year, according co a survey by

the National Consumer Council.

And the wives of lower-paid

workers have suffered most.

One out of every three wives
in Britain received no increase

in housekeeping money from
their husbands, yet were trying
to cape with the extra cost of
food and other necessities.

As a result of the survey

carried out by the. National
Opinion Poll, into why the
poor get worse value foe

money, Mr Michael Young,
chairman of the National Con-
sumer Council, has appealed to

the Government and union- con-

ferences meeting this week to

recognize that those new facts

make an agreement on pay and
prices very much more urgent.

“ Pay increases for men ”, he
said, “are only too likely to be
at the expense of women. Many
husbands do not pass on any
of their increased earnings to

their wives.”

One finding of the survey-

was that the lower the -income

of the husbaod, the more likely

be was to stint his wife.

Nearly half the husbands
earning less than £40 a week
added nothing to housekeeping
money during the year. The
poorest wives were the ones
who received no increases at

all.

Another finding was
.
that

lower income wives were expec-
ted to pay for more from their

own purses.

Free defence of ‘basic

legal rights
5
sought

By Ous Legal Correspondent

A radical reconstruction of

Brirain’s legal services.

Registrar visits

prison for

bankruptcy case
A bankruptcy hearing was

held in Wandsworth Prison,

London, yesterday because the*, -

three prisoner, wainst ^om
,

g^ed on^pluloMjhr^
bankruptcy petit. ms were heard

, hts „ which sbould be pro-
were considered a security ris<-

, ai public expense, is

It is believed to be the first
| proposed by the Society of

time such a hearing has token Labour Lawyers in evidence tu
place in a prison. i the Roval Commission on
The registrar went to the

|
Legal Services,

prison because be fell it was 4_T „ „
safer than hearing the petitions

j

The suggested new scheme

against the men servin' long 1

sentences for armed robbery in a *ree
%

non-means-peaed aid

his chambers at London Bank- non-conmh«W7 *«**»
ruptcy Court. rhe protecnon and eoforM-

Last December criminal bank- [
rights considered to

ruptcy orders were made
against the- men at the con-

clusion of their trial and yester-

day’s hearing came after peti-

tions based on those orders.

be “ basic -

Those include the right to

security m the home and in

employment; .the right to a
minimum income ; the right to

liberty and freedom from phys-
ical "attack or injury. They
would encompass housing and
tenancy cases, social security
Claims, disputes over custody
of children, and advice to
people in police detention.
The society realizes that the

proposal is a ioca-term orte.

Meanwhile, it calls for the
strengthening of neighbour-
hood law centres and an in-
crease in their number, .the
raising of legal aid Emits, tbe
extension of legal aid to- tri-

bunals, and the extension of
dirty solicitor schemes.
. The Labour lawyers call for
the appointment of a minister
for legal services, comple-
mented by an advisory com-
mittee composed of lawyers and
laymen, with a lay chairman.

increase by
lOpc on last year
By Our Grime Correspondent

Serious crimes dbported to

tbe police in England and

Wales during the first three

months of 1977 rose by a tenth

on the same period last year.

Tbe Home Office said yester-

day that the number, of indic-

table crimes reached 573,000

during the first quarter. If new
statistics of crimiaal damage
valued at £20 or less are in-

cluded, the total is 614,000.

Excluding criminal damage,
or vandalism, four other cate-

gories of crime increased dur-

ing the period. Violence against

the person was up to 14 per
cent; burglar? by 13 per cent;

robbery by nine per cent.; and
theft and handling stolen goods
by a tenth. .

Sexual offences dropped by
seven per cent, and fraud and
forgery was down by two per
cent.

New attempt

to settle

NUJ dispute
By Our Labour Staff

.

An attempt will be made on
Thursday to resolve the. closed
shop dispute between the
National Union' of Journalists

and Westminster Press, one of
the country’s 1 biggest newspaper
publishers, ir the talks fail

members, of the National

Graphical Association, have
threatened to hadt other West-
minster Press rides.

1

.

The dispute,'- centring, bn
Darlington, involves a strike by
NUJ members employed by
North of Boland Newspapers,
a subsidiary of Westminster
Press. The Northern Echov. the

biggest - newspaper affected, is

being brought out by executives,
but the NGA nationri coimc3
is saying it wfli give full si

port to the jouroa&ists if .the
latest peace moves fail.

• '

Mr Kenneth Morgan, general
secretary of the NUJ, Mr
William Keys, chairman of the
TUC printing industries com-
mittee, and representatives of
Westminster press will attend
Thursday's talks. " - .

Picketing outside the Darling-
ton - offices, of the - Darlington
and Stockton Times, where thei
dispute began, is- to. be
suspended for 10 days. But the
NUJ said Yesterday that other
trade unionists, including
miners, were bezofT invited to
'join a day of mass protest: on
July 15.

Meanwhile, a senior officer
been appointed to inquire into
from West Yorkshire police has
cammfwyp
complaints about the tactics .of

Durham police on the picket
line.

The council of the Newspaper
Society, which represents pro-;
vinciai newspaper publishers, is

to consider tbe resignation- of
Wilson and. Whitworth, pub-
lishers of tiie Stratford Express
in east London; which' is

engaged in talks with the NUJ
over a post-entry dosed shop.'--

Sir

criticizes
‘

complacency
on economy

Sir Geoffrey- Howe, QC, -the
opposition .spokesman oa
Treasury . affairs, - yesterday
accused ministers of “danger-
ous - . complacency ” over
Britain’* .economy. • .

.
He said'- that Mr Barnett,

Chief-Secretary -to the Treasury,
had recently declared chat
virtually every .economic indi-

cator was showing signs of
improvement- Other ministers
bad give" -the impression that
things were “coming,right ”. .

Sir Geoffrey said that the
harsh facts wane Char unemploy-
ment, -already a record, was still

rising ; inflation was likely -to .

be in double figures -for the
foreseeable future ; and the out-
look for anv help from the
growth of worid erode, was- w far -

from bright *.

Only tbe balance .of payments
was . improving and. that, was -

almost ermrelv due to North
Sea oil, he" told tbe Northern
Ireland Chamber of Commerce
and Industry in Belfast. “The
fact that we are now able to.

. exploit
, £(„ is solely due to, the-

higb risk-taxing endeavbufs - of
private enterprise **.

. ,

. .He .said that none of- Britain^
problems would- be. solved wirfS-

out new industries, new Tech-
niques, -new markets, -new.
designs and new people.

.

"But
to make these things possible
it was .imperative to restore in-

centive to the heart of tbe eco*
;

noiny. ' •• ' •

• Ir was only the productive
sector, almost exclusively pri-'

vate enterprise* which could '

create prosperity, Sir. Geoffrey
said.
- Encouragement

.
should be

given,, for example, to smaller'
businesses and the self-

.

employed. . _

. Bui • die most important re- ;

quirement for- business success
was a period of stability- He
promised the next Torv govern-
ment would make fewer laws*

“ Most important .of all, we
shall 'change die burden and
balance of our tax system.”
Conservatives advocated “ pay
as you spend ” rather -than “ pay.

as you earn”. People should:

be given the chance io respond
to a wealth-creating, iob-crea--

ting programme. Sir Geoffrey
said.

On Northern Ireland, he eave
an assurance that a- future Tory,

government -would' make a
determined attempt to defeat
terrorism: He welcomed the
security measures recently an-
nounced -

31 remanded on
bail after

London clash
Thirty-one' people appeared

at Camberwell Magistrates' ~

CoiBrt yesterday after clashes'

between supporters df the
National Frottt and the- LeVtis-

ham 24 Defence Committee in-

Deptford, south-east London,- on
Saturday. ' •' *

.

'. They face various charges of
.

assault on the police, fcolfully

obstructing the police, having
offensive weapons in a public
place—including fireworks-itith
stones attached—using threaten-
ing words ' and 'behaviour, and
that their conduct was 'likely to
provoke a disturbance of the
peace.
Eight of the - accused, amijpg ,/

whom were two teachers, were -'

remanded on bail to reappear
at Camberwell on July 18. The
other 23 were remanded oh bail

to. appear, at Lambeth Magi-
strates’ CoiiiT on ‘July 28.

The Lewisham 24 Defence
Committee was demonstrating
in support of 21 young Jblack
people accused of conspiracy to
steal and loitering' with intent,'

and three others arrested ar a
subsequent

.
demonstration.

f .

I *

Student rebates
We regret that processing of

recent applications Jfor student
rebates has been held up ' by a
clerical dispute, which is now
resolved. S&ehuoiis' efforts are
being made to deal as rapidly
as possible with the backlog, of
correspondence. -. We apologize
to’ students concerned for this
delay.

John Chartres .

Valley, Anglesey

Hawks are good for Anglesey’s economy
The appearance at RAF »*^*^*^!*^»*^^*^» heart of a predominantly tourist

Valiev recently of .some red ^ . _ j \±. .
and agricultural area is fairly~ ~ “

•• light, although Group Captain
Alan- Thornton, the station com-
mander, sometimes thanks, he
gets tile blamfc for- every air^
craft in Naco that (quite legiti-
mately) carries out low-flying
practice in Wales.
.-' He thinks that the positive

- . contributions the Royal Air

nearly 2,000 race .ortia, fata,: ,** ‘T’TjTa collection of wartime shacks.- *^**7 ^ cancej .out much of the
New married quarters and'- dislike -pfrfis presence. Heading

barrack blocks are going - up, the list are the helicopters, pro-
phis a whole range of engptteer- rided priajarfly to rescue ser-
ins facilities needed ’for ^ the- rice aar crews in trod&e- but
new aircraft. winch spend most of their
All of this may . not be-eotirely . operational -time helping would-

to the Eking of some of the be adventurers on the moun-
tains and- seas- -

They are often backed up by
the volunteer mouoeaaa rescue
team which has earned, the
respect-of the riimbiag. world *

.With the 7 impressive tide of
“master ' diversion airfie^d"*,

i'

,

which., means that its weather

V <U1CY ICkUUJF Ul aUUJ6 ICH m • 1. .1

and white aircraft with slightly K6210031 FftpOrt
humped backs and a lugubrious 0 ... .

look about their noses caused. ^—*

flurries of interest among the
aircraft-spotters who frequently
line rhe perimeter fences of the
airfield.

The introduction of a new
training aircraft to service'

might not seem to be an event

of great moment, but the
arrival of the first batch . of
Hawker-Siddeley Hawks at
Valley is causing ripples, nor
to say waves, of interest which
extend well outside the Royal
Air Force.
The new fast Jet trainer

seems to be not only rhe best
liked aircraft to enter service
for many years, but is regarded
as' playing a substantial part in
the sometimes shaky economy
of Anglesey. •

Tbe derision to base 60 of
the new aircrafr ar No 4 Flying'
Training School means that tbe

more virulent nationalist: ele-
ments in the area or to the
inevitable anti-noise -. lobbies
around an aicSeW which togs
almost as many landings and
take-offs as Heathrow. . How-,
ever, the hard -facts are that
an RAF “ population ” of sev-
eral thousand with an annual

. _ . ,
— —. -—— record is so good that it is

station s future ts assured and spending power of some £4m equipped to receive any tvoe

'

that, while economies are the Will remain in an area where .o£ aircraft in the world! niht
order of the . day elsewhere,
RAF Valley is having -,14.5m
spent on it in the next three
years. .

"

After uearly a quarter of a
century of existence oa a year- .

to-year basis (even die officers*
mess . was designed so that ir
could- -.be. . converted into an.
hotel

; Or a.- hospital), a -new
headquarters wiH replace tem-
porary buildings- put up 'more
than 30 years ago by die United
States Aw. Force. There wiH
also be a hew base for- the
helicopter crews who in the
past 22 years have organized

high
Nine

. . , . — woriiL night
meat is . zradHaoiraJJy or - tay, when ail other "air-

- •

earnings, low. - fields may be wreathed in fng,
-

separate contractors, it is ajso sometMug of a mwrea
‘

most of them based iir north for aircraft-spotters and anaZ
Wales, and employing local cum enthusiasts. *

labour are wprKngroq the. new _= Nearly ISO .types of aircraft
buildings.

_
The 250 permanent have landed at VaHey during

*** year‘ ra** « a public
'

wiH remain in the foreseeable -mewing area with identification

S“&*. Tte .station -pays pictures of the types most
€131,000 a year;tn -rates to the 'likely

-

to be seen.'
"*

5°*SSJ* nation is also to somethe Welsh National - Water . extent already, a M joint user ”
Development Audjonty, -- airfield, wirh ^OOff cmlian air-

opposition to the cop* . ersh movements recorded a
tmued ew&tqnce of on* rnevit-. year, most of them charter
ably- nwsy eMa&Satment in the "flights.

A
J.
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^BipM terrorize public
OH _ ‘At

S°ftop-main Italian cities
hCS** Clotigh

: sj^Sjne, July 4

,

:r- i''i«^7rban guerrilla!-• ‘ liig-. _y r «»

—

„ grtHlpS ,.- jm uue, icyou ho one juuuiii
-

.

l'J
“0lj^

l
5-
iear 0n sPr®tnng terror feel safe -from reprisals. Similar

'Wwauon whfr threats have been received in
'-.r- &£• 5*“ « MKhsmminare loll- Turin and Milan and police are
r >**S death of a Jedfer^jSSfe tbenws gen£ne“

”

.Only yesterday another mes-

sage gave the warning that
u no one, repeat no one p should

SST .TSBTS5 “assacre children .if his -glrlf
r-7t mend was not released frrvm- O^-^-cr « Fri^S** * reused from
2'eved to have teen^Sbus. 3f^ . Many parents kept their

".-.
i » the guerrillas*

' children away from school and

,
' ;l-v 4 message trom the SAP to- f?

hc* WBsstepped up
- - threatened massacres in *nit nociljnS happened.

• : ii^; Rome squares. if the tiro Signor Francesco Cossiga, the
r. f.V'\

:j
Hire

:

‘ien. Maria Ra/Viapate and Interior Minister, has already
...

,jnv
}l(

i

frica Saleracx are not said that the next step in the
... ',^?r,3to,

,*sed from jaif by.Jtdy SL escalation of guerrilla violence
j- -free of pie .. squares are could be the indiscriminate

rj

'»Unci j3fi Rome’s most famous and murder of members of the
- rinn« *r frequented by tourists— public, as opposed to the cur-

Newmau ^Piazza
^

di rent, practice of assassinating or

Majority of

Britons

want direct

elections

OVERSEAS _
White House urged to

admit 15,000 refugees

from Indo-China toUS
From Micbael Hornsby
Brussels, July 4

From Bernard Gwerrzman
Washington

are more than 80,000 Indo-
Chinese refugees, including

ti,- p.,rn_ The State Department, in a some 2,000 M boat people in

SSSM! potential]* controversy move, Thailand, living in poor condi-
has asked tfie White House to trous in camps or on Their boats.by67 per can ofBrnon^ approve Ae emergency admis- An additional 4,300 to 4,800 are

according to the latest in a don of 15000 Indochinese believed to be boat people
sene

L°
f °Pin*on survey

refugees stranded in Thailand scattered round the region, most
out by the European Comnus- ^ elsewhera

-m South-East of them in Malaysia.
Of whom are still

_
These refugee^ are believed to

sion. This compares, with only ^ of ^ora are still
33 per cent when Britain joined

living ^ ^ bosls M which
die Community and a ^ escaped Vietnam.
Community average of 72 per ^^ House was said

liPPiBW&&&3LL " •

*•• 1» a . ? • g
;{v $ifl t£’ •

living in the boats with which be in desperate straits, officials
they escaped from Vietnam. said, since, with the exception
• The Whaate House was said 0f some West European ccun-
yesterday to be Sympathetic to tries and Australia, they are not

I J it A
ta, -t.-

’

; j-* loy !thia and K«»» S«Ha. Maria, maiming selected representa-

^ fourth is m a populous tiyes of the judiciary, press,.
* 7Jdog class area. Oierii Summ in^nnm

' ar? ^
Ciril Sendee or industry.

But the nereenrage of those the Stare Department’s urgent being allowed to emigrate any-
actively opposed to direct request but has not yet respon- where. To compound die prob-
elactions (22 per cent) is big ded to uhe proposals. Officials lem, officials said, many
elections (22 per cent) is said that die Administration refugees fleeing Vietnam bv

elections (22 per cent) is big ded to i&e proposals. Officials
elections (22 per cent) is said that die Administration
higher in Britain than in any was aware of opposition from
other member sate apart from influential members of Con-
Demnark. gress to any further entry of
Asked whether they would Indo-Chinese without specific

said that the Administration refugees fleeing Vietnam by

•fx?
awye ^Phsicoo from boat were not even being given

nmuentral members of Con- temporary haven in Asian coun-
gress to any further entry of tries.

5g^>lkx; swoops In Italy and
r "Sanoe halt ransom

Asaeu waeiner rney would uiop-w»ffle« ranwn speosic Sate Department officials
turn out to vote in a European legislation. There were also said seriesV articles on the
election 47 per cent of EEC said » be budgetary considers refugees in The New York
dozens sa ythey would certainly dons. ....... Times by Henry Kamm bad
do so and 27 per cent that *ey Smce the faU of Saigon m aroused Concern in nbe human
would probably do so. The 197S, the Unired States has ad- rights and Asian bureaux of
intentions of British voters are nutted 145,000 Indo-Chinese Department. Mr Cvrus
almost exactly the.same as the the emergency parole Va Secretary of State.
Community average. authority extended to the

«, have isdten a per-
But the survey also shows Attorney-General. But, even ^

would probably do so. The 1975, the United States has ad-

intentions of British voters are nutted 145,000 Indo-Chinese

Community average. autnorny exrenoea to nne
ro have tdten a per-

The fortress-like setting of Grand Hole] at Saltsjobaden, Sweden, will ^ a?w "S
make security precautions easier for this month’s Opec meeting there. Britain joined the EEC more Attorney-General CO admit refu- refugees

P ^
Britons consider their country’s gees without gomg to Congress. ^ omc^s ^hedged

France halt ransom
.'*w

;

::

’3S5*ks in Fiat kidnap case
‘

- - j r'it h-mj Charles Hargrove The latest twist in the affair
* July 4 occurred over the weekend, in

unit
ft,,

case of, Signor Loch ino Italy. The Genoa police, eppar-
' *in«i (a^K-Beaumont, the Fiat ently acting on the . orders of

: =” •crari li jvtive, kidnapped in Paris the Minister of the Interior,
: - p.'jjperiit i>ril 13, whidi appeared a Signor Francesco Cossiga, de-

ght ago to
.
be moving mined for questioning a Zurich

The fortress-like setting of Grand Hotel at Saltsjobaden, Sweden, will -jg; SSSTST& ^ TS

Mr Kadar
arrives

in Bonn for

talks

View of British party

on Eurocommunism

membership of the Communits “ practice, the authority is not
to have been “a bad chine” exercised without the concur-
than “a good thin«” * rence of key members of Con-

E7r^ricTth^Kri5T^ acknowledged

exercised without the concur- Ther*_ was "ft a limited

rence of key members of Con- “5»? *** ct>uW d°ne
t
bVWi y Ul

the Unned States, given the face*|WT —
. rw . _ or*ICC WC U1ULCU OU*LVO, Vtu UJC labi

^ ofTri™'
1^ A"' important critic of the

enthusiasm for alloiving many
against 35 per cent holding tS -

EiJ - SSTSSLiTii
no«in‘i»> wh-iiA o-> Zz berg, chaarman of the judiciary

basis of discussion between
communists in some of the

UU HfUlUCUUU11 till IMil gJSy?S 5 subcommittee on. Mr Vaiace, in a speech to the

By a Staf, Keporter W of ^ioo betwee„ ££^^1 S* ^ t&^SS 'i£Z?5 S
Mr Gordon McLennan, communists in some of the good or ^6?

£EC consenting to the admis- sstuatwn of the refugees and

general secretary of SeBririsfa exchanges
.

5
With the exception of Den- 1°° r

^lif
ee^

Communist Party, gave some The parallel between the mark, where those who diart no more would be adtnirted they could for them_but omitted

Indicadon yesterday of bow the treatment of dissent in the approve of EEC memberxhin is
w1*0*111 specific legislation. any mencum of the Sate Depart-

party ma/TSr^thTcSi- chuni and the worid com- SS^wS^^ Sho ,

Unde
h
r t**"*™*"

troversy on Euroctmimuiiism. mum* movement has often do not, all other countries of i?** ,
a^out

,
lf?° Indo-Chmese House acu on.

In a fuH-oaee interview in been noted. Ir was suggested the Cnmm.mJh, have beem adsmted in the past _ In his speech to the Asia

Bonn, July 4.—Mr Janos Cwnmunist Parer, »ave some
without specific legislation. any mention of the Sate Depart-

Under another part of lie meat's proposal pending White
law, about 100 Indo-Chinese House action.

the Community show a sub-
cSth« tnir of a ransom

Signor CMusano who has in countries as an effort to pro- the Morning Star Mr McLennan once again by Mr McLemran’s scandal majority in favour,
:>r ^lSSIS ^ PPap** negotiated the pay- mote detente.

P emphasizes the unportance of use of the word excom- although the survev alsn

have been admitted in the past In his speech to the Asia
six months as conditional entry Society, Mr Vance said : “ A

- uiii ct L.j.„ ueguoaiea Lae pay-

i?^ C?21JS2S ®enc «f ransoms in similar kid-
ft4Pping cases, was said to have

although be new flow of Indo-Chinese refu-

HeJ ,J,P w,a n*.r
rehab** between Moscow and municated”, when he asserted recordF maw w

don’t"kno^ ^ 300 a 1noolh for gees commands the world’s

SCITr?±^fctbe^% the- communist parties of that there could no loiter be
( on average aboufJo nS°~nr nexttfaee^monAs. urgent humanitarian^ concern.

Chancellor,
me . communist parties of tnat mere cou-id no l

Western Europe and the gravity any question of anaatgg 'usun sraariTass smstsrjiss^n zsraErssssrz

illpt

Ac Ch ** the rest of the

>u: SL2SS. was to have been ppaid
. attention of the French' ««««- i. .

-'''.to*, while the ransom was
paid into a bank in a * • d£f^L, a

2- Pt less exposed country, °P. Satnrday; d
- ' e :ur2 ie Baha^^T pobce could not have inti

r^.r -r^c?e]fproclaimed revolunon- worn time
^•

Xpronp,; thought to have question being

American links, had here is why the ltaman

that he wanted Mr Radar’s

ll‘tr<rro
i '•jEras ^ --s-

»

«»Se.
to have .declared after his hasiu.,

Though he does not say so
explicitly, Mr McLennan makes

leading communist party .

Referring again to the Soviet-

Spanish .
disagreement, Mrwyuuuy. wT maxes spamsti disagreement, Mr cent in favour respectively. An

- oeparea airer ms I Tbe Hungarian press haifled I Flear McLennan said: “It must be instructive finding is the
on Saturday; that the ^ a ncw ^gp towards

Soviet nrapzme New Times for clearly understood that each steady decline in German sup-
Jlul nrvf Tiotra <mtaeirAnnJ I « ..." I TTkPlLnliO' TflA ftPt PlllaT hr/varn 1.Ja.a.Jma J _. P . I _ /t.

jer oe (on average about 20 per cent
inter- 0f those questioned),
angle The mo* approving are the

Luxembourgers and the Dutch,
soviet- with 84 per cent and 80 per
Mr cent in favour respectively. An

At present. State Department —New York Times News Ser-
officials estimated that there rice.

police cpuld apt have intervened ^ ijy.o-itio*! tre** independent and port for the Community
ion- w a worse nine. German newspapere on their ^ sovereign and will not only The survey was carried out
iave The question being asked part saw Mr Kadar as an ele-

hfUr?°S?in11?n - ?vere “*““8 decide its own analysis and in April and May of this year
had here is wny die ltaman authori- meat of moderation within the

m
I
*.ur®er <bvJ^pos m the policy bur will work out its based on interviews with 9,000

Western cruise liner to take

tourists to Vietnam
Singapore, July 4.—The Nor- visit to the northern port of

\tlfn v-r Ite^Uy demanded a $3<hn 'ties should have chosen to Eastern block.
.. c Lhwin. The group has forced sabotage the contacts between The independent Frankfurter
..

i French newspapers to. the kidnappers and die Swiss Allgemeine said that "the man

am. u» luuucrauuu wiuiui Lira lm,u ..
-j —* —

:

astern block. J?**?-
communist nuwemejw, policy m irg own country, and

The independentFranfc/urter dilcussion
11^ SwdSa^*in a 4°-She Polish

but will work out us based on interviews with 9,000 wegian-owned liner Rasa Haiphong and the option of an
people, representing a cross- a,. Wc«. overland air and coach journey
section of the EEC’s popula- ,7J f™ Saigon to Hanoi.

.
non over the age of 15.

em cruise ship to take tourists tSc Sfw iSl alro make nvo
The British and the Danish to Vietnam, Thoresen Lines trips to China in March and

Ludu today ' reprinted without are also the most cautious in announced today.
comment excerpts from the replying

May, visiting Shanghai. The

»nt head- of Fiatfs rtexn imenogonon ot ^enor i9S6 ^ em»ged as an advo- fretted that’ there
1 subsidiary. An*fcr_ and .Signor Paolo cate of moderation and balance

,
giwhHe, contrary to tradi- Revelh-Beaumont, the victim s

jj, EiiroDe.
3 <pepaTTUre Irl>ra 101

>\ IfM/faMe infonxnmon is leak- son, who is believed to travelled rj~ w Gavem.“ X the office rf the to Genoa before to receive in- U,
U.iU -if/pr **8 magistrate, M strocrion from the kidnappers. ^aos with most Euro- l/UtCll DiBail* l Fnanchescs, _who was Sgnor

;

Ohu seamed to ^ • ^Sun^S. Pre*<S ^ 7
t niu-h 362™ questioning Senor indicate on Saturday that all A Sovu* Unkm is J
LOfflOHuM Arany, a Joriner Domi- was not lost. “Our little teobles aue to come here in the JMGQ

- ^.nk imJahmet MCmster axtd an should not harm negotiations, a,1Tirmn Herr Sdnmdt is
Sienor

_..
Re?Mi' w^th the kidnappers M he added visiting Poland in September. f AftH

question A spokesman said the liner journey to Vietnam will be res-
i. .t :n a c c.! : . < _« r

_

V to
. JJf recent Soviet article attacking whether movement towards the will leave Singapore for Saigon rricted to nations of countries

rJi . ^e°or Carrillo’s concept of unification of Emope should on February 5 on a 21-day haring diplomatic ties withmis essemaaj Eurocommunism.

1 1 J -J - 1 ” ’ * - — - -be speeded up cruise that will also include a Vietnam.—Reuter.

Dutch boat

fined

£25,000
nied by a strong government ^ ^

Aristy, who has been fasEsUltb ear boot
* ™ exile in France since J’
„

dies flee*ng to West
- fL

tacts with revolution- Berlin, July 4.—A baby died in

SS^JSSSilSJ^ trawler was caughr filing her-

Mr Josef Biro, the Foreign «?“? made Britain’s 200-mile

Trade Minister, is to confer *bmt 15 minotes brfore be was
with the leaders of the_ three due to sail home, a court heard

:« S b« oJ i w-OB Kiv «$» w« G™a» P^- today.^ tb* arr^c **ae smaSKled-whh its Mr Nicholas de Nietis ship
. .'.Maw of a person. He parents out of East Germany. Ve?er;. tPle V??". Maria was awesred milM

!l^«esred of his innocence, according to the East German ^ D« Afeerdpen nn FriHav nnlv
was only crying to news agency ADN. The car was ^ ?

Abmdeen on Friday, only

; !*®s friend. Stopped at die border., .

most populous and industrial- hours after the ban on herring— t® — • - ized Lana. - fichmo h«i huonn tr. wne

Norih Rhine-Westphalia, the off Aberdeen on Friday, only
most populous and industrial- hours after the ban on herring

4
-ior Suarez’s Cabinet

ized Land. - -

Mr Kadar made his first
fishing had begun. He was
fined £25,000 today by the

journey to the West in 1975, to ~L ? JT
the Europemi security confer- Aberdeen Aerrff court for xUe-

: hi! *1, -July 4.—Spain's new 7™* g* Tourtam: Juan Anlonlo

oEj'j wmoimred te : . -r^n^rt commuRtc*uonu josa

ence in HelsiokL He has since I S3̂ herring fishing. He also

• - > os ^ announced last zddtt, is :

,
"

•
•' Adolfo Snare Go»«ai«

- .-• ’i— Jprirai MlnbUr (political

decided to intensify contacts bad his gear and catch worth a
with Hungary's principal trad- total of £27,000 confiscated.

Lads y renuodez UrniUa
’. lia^emando ABrU XUrtoreH
- MPrhm Hlnltter (dihnn):

ing partners, visiting Austria Passing sentence, the sheriff

ww?”1 J<w«ulB
1 J®st winter and Italy last month, said : “ Having regard to the

- Mini«cr (d^(«neB> : Carrtfl^ W.U«r
- J jn--CHMnl Mound GmtortB

n. , 1,

.

Soct*1 Wolfw: Plo

“ Minister . (Knnunlc Labour and Trade Union roBrtioM:
fctjiriqur Faenm Ouialann Mjnurt Jlmciwa .dc

MlriM
Affair,: Marcalbio OrrU Ml meter for ttio Prime Mleloter**

. „ ...
V* 1- 0™,„ . h-^ uonniH rvt nrn Novas

—Renter.

• .: • andevliio Lavilla AUlna .

-- ::
,,’ ,

'-'Tania»ca Fenumdor OrdooM
Rodolfo Martin _VUIb„ .

' - r
.l Inigo Cavern Tantaltaile

• Arbrno OHart
i? -

• jjpi J096 Enrique Martinnz tfo

Office; Joac4 Mennd Otoro Novas
HeaHh and Social Security: Enrique
Sanchez de Leon -

Minister far Relations with the Cortes:
Ionado Camunu
Minister for natations with the Rooloits:

last ni
tons of

Mainirl - Ctavnro
F.nnco-Presse.

er. purpose of the order and to
-— — the value of the catch which

000 of hashish SSwff “^—m
terdam, July 4.—Police penalty of £50,000 seems far

ight found nearly two from, nigh.” A request by the
>f hashish, worth about skipper to buy back his catch

£700,000 of hashish
Amsterdam, July 4.—Police penalty of
st night found nearly two from. high.

eonce
J £700,000 in a small Dutch yacht was tanned down.

NOT

n

Muslim?^
^.artainfall

‘ v
•"”’

a;S
8rinn, Swctzeriand, Ju>s

Spain expels second
4 Soviet agent’

From Harry DebeHus The ministry’s statement did officially lasted as a member of

Madrid. July4 not say what the documents Russia’s permanent trade mis-

e dealt -with or bow long Mr sion in Madrid. But the Spanish
Spain has expeiieo apotner

Sveshnikov had been given to authorities say be had another

2S?r> -* Soviet agent foe alleged iWftfiOOtmSy.

^s^JEJSS-SmTE -e»iw=s?Ba=? h
S*l«b3.feats, died n> ®day bfthe Foreign Ministry. "" L Tso^

:
’*"*'• sSSb

Vaxm“^S, ahS^
cog a do-descent caught in four months. _ ..nnnanimK hrcaught

Holrar, aged 32, “tST mioisoy said Mr Guen-
^emwi in the Sooth nady Vassilievich Sveshnikov 5

1

1^p“_^^-ifnds^l shortiy after starting bad been arrested with “ dassi- ^ eaed Russian
ie w^-eadr face of die! - fied documents^ _of_

.
imtioual frW a.in

leave die country. more important job as an :a-

Mr Sveshnikov was etn- vestigator of mffitary research
ployed by Inttamar, a Soviet- and manufacturiag processing
Spanish firm which hoxuHes - for the GRU, the Soviet Army
logistical arrangements for the intelligence service.

'It is estimated by govern-
ment sources chat there are
hundreds of foreign agents inje -north-east face of die fled documents of national i UC “

-/iff Viz ImiLwvtJin aZcLiJZ jTZIa* in hi« spy to be expelled from Spain Spam now the country is

Pfflfta- defence u»ter^^
nffice?s^ao- was Mr Yuri Sergevich Piva- making its transition from a

,

S Cvv
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Loral residents have learnt

to Eve with the nuclear pre-

sence over the past 15 years.

But with France leading a new

research programme into the

development oF fast-breeder

- nuclear reactors within the

EEC, the aixident, resulting

From a “human error ”, is

focusing attention on the

potential dangers of this type

of energy source.
‘ France . is determined to

keep its nuclear independence
in both military and energy

matters mid M Barre, the

Prime Minister, was quick to

play down the importance of

the accident - In fact, the

escaped gas has a very low
leve3. of rzdkracnvdiy, Jess ..than

0J per cent
.

.

• Nevertheless, with die whole

.

;
programme of the ,construction

of nuclear centres 5n France
due

. to-
1 come .

up- before the

'Cabinet: -on' Wednesday,' the
acddeit could not have come
’« a more-embarrassing time. .

By Edward Mortimer -

The notion of a common
European foreign policy

#
is

*
juSL' as illusory as was that" of

a common economic and
monetary policy a few years

aco according to Professorago”, according to Professor

Thierry de Montbrial. head of

the French Foreign Ministry's

analysis and forecasting centre.

Professor de Montbrial told

an audience at the Royal Insti-

tute of International Affairs in

London yesterday
_
that he

thought it inconceivable ro

have a common foreign policy

without a common defence

policy. Yet each coumry had a

different perception of the

threats against which it needed

to defend itself.

There were also important

differences between northern

and southerii Europe : they did

not have the same dependence
on outside sources of energy
mid raw materials, nor the

same traditional Jinks with
countries outside Europe, nor

the same perceptions of the out-

side world because of their

different history.

“ Therefore how is it that so

many people in Britain speak

about a common foreign pol-

icy ? ”, Professor de Montbrial.

asked. “It seems the opposite

of the empirical and pragmatic
approach of your country which
I admire so much.”

He agreed, however, that

there had been positive develop-

ments in the past two or three

years and that what Mr Callag-

han, the Prime Minister, calls
“ the European reflex ” had
become a reality.
“A lot can be done to im-

prove ' (he coherence of the
foreign policies of European
countries,” he concluded, “but
the best chance of progress in

tills direction is. not to ask too
much. We must develop politi-

cal cooperation as much as we
can, but without the illusion

that
.
we can end with a com-

mon product"

For detailed information about our products and distribution in the U.K.,

come and see us at the Fair.
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Political turmoil in Rhodesia as

Mr Smith faces settlement

- S-fc-: E -w

talks with his party crumbling
By Frederick Cleary
Salisbury, July 4

Rhodesia is in political tur-

moil. Black and white politi-

cians are at loggerheads with
each other and within their

own political groupings. Acri-
mony and bitterness pervade
the whole political atmosphere.

The sanctions war is hurting,
the economy is depressed, the
guerrilla war is taking a toH in
men and money that can ill be
afforded, and the Anglo-Ameri-
can constitutional team, led by-

Mr John Graham, is about to
return ro eater what could be
substantive and decisive talks.

The resignation at the week-
end of Mr Desmond Frost, chair-

man of the Rhodesian Front,
brought this turmoil to a head.
There is talk of a general elec-

tion ro clear the air among the
white electorate and decide
whether Mr Smith, the Prime
Minister, has the backing to

tackle the settlement issue.

There is no time, however,
and no one really wants a gen-
eral election, which would be
costly, time-consuming and dif-

ficult to conduct properly
while Rhodesia is at war
and more than 2£00 guerrillas

are reported to be roaming the
country. It looks as though Mr
Smith will have to rally the
country somehow and go into
the settlement talks with the
hope that his party will not
collapse under him.
The risk is real enough. In a

few weeks he has lost nearly a
quarter of his parliamentary
strength, his senior party

administrators and what must
amount to many hundred rank-

and-file members.

His former parliamentary

colleagues are about to flock

together under a new right-

wing banner. This new party,

the Rhodesia Action Party, is

likely to drain off more disillu-

sioned former Smith support-

ers who fear a Hack gOvem-
meat will be imposed upon
them in the immediate future.

Mr Smith knows he has to

accept nothing less than “ one

man, one vote” as part of any
constitutional agreement. He
does not wane to, but he is a

realist and knows the world
tide is against him.

The “Group of 12”. as the

recently expelled Rhodesian
Front MFs still call them-
selves, and their supporters,
who now include Mr Frost,

firmly oppose this political

fact of life and advocate stub-

bornly a three-tier govern-
mental system under which
separate racial groups control
their own destinies.

The liberal wing of the
white community has rallied

round the National Unifying
Force, a group which elected

Mr AMan Savory its new
leader at the weekend.

This group does not see
itself as an alternate govern-
ment but as a pressure body
which -will try to. unite

_
blacks

and whites in preparation for
eventual black rule. The
National Unifying Force rep-
laces the old liberal Centre
Party and the moderate Rho-
desia Party.

Outside the political world
leading figures of the business
community are forming their

own pressure groups to compel
the politicians to sink their

differences. They, are also

working actively to condition

commerce and industry to pre-

pare for black rule by opening
up more business opportunities

for blacks and by embarking
on crash training courses.

The Rhodesian Promotion
Council,, for. example, has for

some time worked to bring
black and white professional
men together to talk and plan
The wraps are. even bring

taken off hitherto secret enter-
prises like Che tobacco exports
organization to show black

businessmen how the. country
has so far survived the econo-
mic war.

Mr C. B. Tracey, chairman of
the Rhodesian Promotion
Council, summed up the busi-

ness community’s frustration at
prevailing political ineptitude
when he said: “How nzadz
longer do we in the private
sector of the economy allow
our future tobe impended by
political wrangling and indeci-
sion ?

”

AM eyes are on Mr Smith to
see what he can do. There is

no obvious white leader wait-
ing to succeed him. After
getting rid of the able and
ambitious Mr William Harper
nine years ago, he has built

round hem a cabinet team of
loyalists, none of whom have
any deep-rooted political fol-

lowing in the country.
Leading article, page 15

travellers I

Mr Robert Mugabe (centre), co-leader of the Rhodesian Patriotic Front,, with Mr Edgar Teke (left)* his administrative

secretary, and Mr G. SOlindika, his deputy secretary for publicity, at a press conference in Libreville.
.

Applause
for Amin
speech
Continued from page 1

But they will also call for unity
among the various nationalist

organizations and emphasize
that it is up to the Rhodesian
people to choose their own
leaders.
This was basically the

approach taken . by General
Oiusegun Obasanjo, the Niger-

ian bead of state,, whose opin-

ions carry considerable weight.

He called for additional support
for the guerrillas bur asked

:

“ Our brothers in, Zimbabwe to

show unity of 'purpose and.
action.”

Dr Hussein Kassitn, ‘ the
Somali delegate, launched a bir-

lia and Sudan were acting in

league against Ethiopia.
. The conference - also heard
toddy a somewhat incoherent
but ' frequently

' - applauded
speech by President Amin of

Uganda in which he gave an
explanation of sorts for bis

mysterious disappearance from
the public eye last mouth. He
claimed that his police had.
captured a group of people
who werp trying to carry out
assassinations and

_
coups in

various parts of Africa,
The captured gunmen, had

confessed that they intended
to assassinate President

ter attack ou Ethiopia accusing
the Government of Colonel
Mengistu Haile-Mariam of col-

lective torture and murder. He
was replying to a speech made
last night by Colonel Mengistu
in which he alleged that Soma-

Kerekou of Benin at ;the bean-
rung of this year. They then
proceeded to murder President
Ngouabi of Congo in. March
and were behind the abortive'

coup in Angora in May. The
plan was then to assassinate

him and finally proceed to the
Republic of Guinea to murder
President Sakou Tourel

' Wearing military uniform and

-

with & pistol at bis bap Presi-

dent Amzn spokes of the need
fw African unity .and made par-

ticular reference to the troubles
which have led to the virtual

collapse of tiie East African
Community.

Brora Patrick Brogan
.

Washington, July 4
The- central portions of t*

lines, of Washington’s, und,
ground 'railway system, kno\

as Metro, .'are now working a
very magnificent they. are.

hundred
,

thousand peoj
poured underground '.for r

first day’s operations on F
'day ''and, after two days’ n
and recuperation, the system
sumed again today. Even b
«er crowds are expected as

is Independence Day and a h<

dav.
. The final network will hf
about 90 miles of line and t

last figure anyone mention
of its cost was $2,401

(£2,400m). Everyone cot

dendy expects that the fit

cost will be at least twice tl

(the Concorde principle wot
as well underground in Wa
ingtoa as anywhere else).

The distances the varic
lines will penetrate into ' t

suburbs depend on the resu
of arguments between i

Federal Government, the £
trice of Columbia, and the d
mitory counties in Virginia a
Maryland. - -

The Montgomery com
authorities celebrated Frida

B4OTp$3ni
y
th^^w^it^n t-

ground rJhst it bas shrived pk
to .extend one ofits hues
Wheaton, about .

' .three -nur.
beyond the Dhorict line; Da
will be other qnarrtds, a
President Carter has often s
that he does not befieve
underground aa&waiyis. Uni
discouraging because most
Metro’s money caches from
federal Government.

Call to curb Rhodesians
9
entry

By Peter Evans Leading politicians are turn people with entidement
Home Affairs Correspondent aware, however, that an in- away if there were a bloodbath, " —
About 150,000 Rhodesians crease in fighting in Rhodesia present policy is not to eacour- -g A AAA j .

have by descent the right to could have implications for age whites to leave Rhodesia. Ill 111 II IT Pill
reside in Britain. The figure, Britain. When United Kingdom That is why Britain itt favour

*ujvvv nv
confirmed by the Home Office passport holders were farced of aiding financiadly, with other i
yesterday, is quoted by the out of Uganda, the Govern- countries, a rapid bnikl-up of Til il/FllTGcl
Confederation of Indian meat made special emergency Zimbabwe after any settlement,

* * ^

Ethiopians

send
10,000troops

• __ # It is rants* Vffisanffagrag :

Mr Demirel named as Premier
From Our Correspondent 2965 that Mr Demirel, aged 53, hangs over MrDemireF* head, ahou^a year m -

Ankara, Jufly 4 a deputy from the western {>ae "ises fopm aB^ations
waruieriotg ^ a yiaguriy e

-

From Our Correspondent
Ankara, Jufly 4
President FaJiri Koruturik of Anatolian province of Isparta that he used his pojiticai pori- Ene^crbss the centtafl n

Turkey today asked Mr Suley- has been named as Prime Minis- turn - to enrien membere of tos ^ town, to let people j* **.- — family, and the second con- acroSomed ni it
'

\ pr,
£

it a L

•

man Demirel, dwarman of the ter. —
...

conservative Justice Party, to . Despite his failur to obtain a cerns aBeged oistEihutttm of

Confederation
form a new government. Mr vote of con£ideace : in

.
the Lodcheri bribes in Tudcey.

- The new Jane, however,
oesrhuo tiie Vxgmsa suburbs i

'

« K * -7 fj

Organizations in a letter to Mr arrangements. The Home In a fetter to Mr Whiieiew, Nairobi, July 4.—Ethiopia Bulent Ecevi* as Prime Minis- sodal-democrauc minority wnen tnese mauas com* people to wo
William Whitelaw, the Conser- Office would say yesterday Mr Tara Mukfaerjee, president has flown some 10,000 troops ter-designaie, toJd journalists Government on Sunday Mr before Parhamant, both Houses: g 1^iey caa ie»m. howoo in
vative front-bench spokesman only that if the Rhodesian of the Confederation of Indian to combat Eritrean secces- that it would take him at least Ecevit and his Republican will vote together on whether a<TP ,y .

rr-l i. . • - ! * ll _ .1 > JT I A. J _ - . , ^wuJh Ka a »n .

Demirel, who aicceSs Mr National Assembly for his According to the oonsitution, I ^ system. It t
_ . T, - J «h*n ftipcn tnaH-fana rflnw I

•» ,
• n i

The Indians are pressing the emergency called for any Organizations, recalls that the sionists and several thousand iq
Government and Opposition to special arrangements they Conservative Government more Co eastern Ethiopia to

ensure that the Rhodesians are would be announced at that honoured its undertaking to fight Somali-backed insurgents, 3
given no more favourable British passport holders from according to diplomatic

s to complete work on People’s Party (RPP) remain Mr Demirel rirould be asked to
xfce stations are magmfice

- v _ *1 — f oncitfAt*. hftrriTft - frtflt Snwf*TtlA m « a 7 ’

foV main force tbe
#

Turkish answer before - the Supreme
. J 1 :c *1 r*«iirf nf TncriM tmila nn nF J . 3 r*6"* IS*J -y ^ —»- — — — „ 9 . ^ iit.j
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The . Ecevit" Government, right must deal with if they 9°?^ Jnfflce, made up of. and very dean. They.:

prompted by reports of record nrosc are
.

10 Dave
,
De®n duty bound to do as

numbers of white people leav- granted it If any of the the Rhodesian patrials.

iug Rhodesia, though their des- 150,000 entitled to enter arrive Mr Mokberjee told

their judges from the Constitutional pajroffled ceaselessly by gum
»vero- Court, the country’s highest make sure that no o
from tnwuiaL . .

. .drops Etixe.
H this- were to happen, a Washington, being relativeWashington, being relatm

given no more favourable time. British passport holders from according to diplomatic which resigned «i Sunday after intend to rerive their judges from tbe Constitutional ceaselesriy by gnai
treatment than East African a few Rhodesians have Uganda that they could enter sources in Addis Ababa. being refused a vote of con- “Nationalist Front” Govern- Court, the country’s highest vrim make sure that no- o
Asians with British passports. ^ political asviura and Britain. “The present Govern- The sources said another fidence by the National Assem- r* ent which ruled Turkey from tnbonaL

.
. .drops Ears.

Their concern has been .. meat is legally and morally Ethiopian force was poised for blv, will continue to function. 2975 until last month.
. .

“ tfiue-yrere to happen, a Washington, being relatm
prompted by reports of record ™ .

to DaTC
1
.

De
?
n duty bound to do as well for a two-pronged attack on the until then- Mr Ecevit made ibis dear at join* session of -Pflriwment smril, has a single fare systt

numbers of white people leav- granted it it any o£ tne the Rhodesian patnals.” town of Tessenei near the Mr Desnird smd after a brief the press conference lie held would doubtless vote against Mr for buses. As Metro-1 will rea,
ing Rhodesia, though their des- 150,000 entitled to enter arrive Mr Mokherjee told me yes- Sudanese border, occupied by meeting with Mr Koruturfc : shortly after the vote. He spoke Demirei Whether he is guBty far fotn the suburbs, hnnen
ti nation, is not dear. No statis- in Britain, they will be dealt terday that the Rhodesians anti-Government Ethiopian “Unlike Mr Ecevit, I wifi not moderately and suggested a or not would at that moment be different fares are ciiargt
tics are available to show how with when they present them- should have no more right to Democratic Union (EDU). submit a Government list to the rapprochement to try to bridge a second consideration, since he travelled. The trick is that

"

many are entering Britain. So selves to the immigration enter Britain, than United ^ q£ weapQlls pcesident unless I am sure that the gap that separates the poll- would lose has Mdraersfaip ns according to the disusm
1 ‘ T

• f ^ ^ Qnt Tate vamin/lor. conn 3M W!M EJtotrPrf? tfl CmCttfAr 9 V all fIatiA ‘ aishwMtiAaHtr OH

rtil then. Mr Ecevit made tbis clear it jofet^ sewfan of -Ttariiament has a single fare systt

Mr Demird said after a brief the press conference lie held would doubtless vote against Mr for buses. As MeCrol will rea»

many are entering Britain. So selves to

far, most are thought to have officer,

gone to South Africa. Though

Ives to the immigration enter Britain, than United
ficer. Kingdom passport holders

Though Britain could hardly from East Africa.

according

munitions from East Germany it will obtain Parliament’s deal parties. But Ids reminder soon as he was «&ed to answer is all done ' automatically, an
— j tjy

—

i- that the RPP controls an toechaigies. t$«* T»n»M«Mn is. tn oancat

’Kenya Airways
announce

the departure

oftheirdaily

flightto Nairobi’

Kidnap gang

drop demand
for a plane

and Libya is continuing, approval.
1 — . .. . _ ... . ,

according to airport sources. He immedtaely called his absolute majority of Parha- Even though he -writ try . to natives and viators into tl

At a big camp outside Addis party's executive council for an menr-—of the Assembly and the form the . next Government system- • . -

Ababa, more than 100 000 extraordinary meeting. He Senate comHnedr—means that ' some observers believe that Mr
.

The traveller feeds a bai

newly rased militiamen, after would hold talks with the he would have the power to Demand does not reaBy rehsti _note into a machine and thi

two months of drilHne and leaders of ail the'mail political eventuafly overthrow a govern- ffie'thda^t of comuig to p«wer tells it how much dange

the probtem is to educaf-
Even thoit^x he -will try to J natives and visitors into th

The traveller feeds a ban]
te into a machine and the

physical exercises, have begun parties in trying to farm his meat led by Mr DenrireL just now. His

sessions of target practice, I Government, be said.
J! T _ » • . ' I rm_C_ X. .

In effect, the threat of two deputies, in
has only 189
» National

Ffy to Kenya the Kenyan wayf
. Rights leave London every day at 1 9.30 •

eff. May 1st From JufyIstto Sept 30th there is

an additional flight on Sundays.
Destinations beyond Nairobi include the

fast-growing holiday spots of Mauritius and
the Seychelles.

As a member of IATA. Kenya Airways offer

you ail the standards of service and protection

you associate with any large airiine.

For information, reservations, eta contact
your travel agent on

Kenya Airways,

.13 New Burlington St, London W.T.

Phone 01-7343805 or 01-437 8163.
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Cairo, July 4.—Extremist the new government campaign |)MCK X SlUTH'Ci
Muslim gunmen today dropped was not expected to be

** ", fugitive
to take, tiern and « former

trea or against the Somali- aWlumc fn TT^i
Egyptian Cabinet Minister backed insurgents until the lCLUl LLj IU 4_/kj

TUs is the fourth dime since ‘ parHameniary investigations Asserafcfly..

return. The snm left behi
is then printed magnetics

f

onto the farecard. . . *

Third World report

whom they kidnapped out of I Head of State, Lieutenant-Colo- San Francisco, July 4.—Mr
the country. Interior Ministry nel Mengistu Haile Mariam, Huey Newton, the former

Officials said. returns from (he Organization Black Panther party
of African Unity (OAU) sum- returned to Casifpru:

xy leader,

ruin from
. ,, . < m W*. mnvou aiuu- rnuroeu u» wnuwuia kuw

They said the gunmen from meeting in Gabon this exile last might and was taken
the nltra-conservative Muslim

j
week. on murder and assault

Rice yields can be as important aj

arms in Thailand’s guerrilla war
Society have now gone back to I The task of the Ethiopian charges dating back to 1974. Pav^5 hope to a region where seven United ' Nations Developau

assss -aasM-aA--The gmmen hav. also ^ r«ds" S faTdSSe STSic^ gentle^ed and resignea. aad a Hroie termer, amd soiL.

It is hard to reelize here network of hi^iways and rural '
©wring season.

^

iations on the AUaoa said. committee evidence crt acnw
tw-

railway has been closed ties of the Central Intelligence shaded vfllages
Dr . Monommaa

far ^ month since the insur- Agency and the Federal .
It ^ hard '

ham a ttfVTTnW T-T : -- - 1 • aw. — ? ' l.l in vna VavoV nl

further negotiations on the

release of Dr - Mohammad _ _

Hussain al-Zahabi, a former gems* bfoS^Sp^wer^'bri!S£! K ti*kresSatioa
r3d in ‘the~Kom“plaim‘bound^by ^ foSLi

Minister of Religious Endow- Twice in the past week help vindicate him. Laos to the ease ahd Cambodia b®1*. w™* Bangkok and due lor^fflbyfteld experts v

eats, whom they seized from rotten, « Addis A.b, iate. ^N^ea, aged 35, is: “^e ff!
!SSSi ^ Newton

> ft*
1

.

35
> gueSariue keepforttai abk ^surge fo the pro^in methods'' of irrigation, as i

SSSSi. 2V&JS9
.LJ55 ¥». California mth fiSSTfaS SSSS** one of cS^ps suchVkeuaf wreloctmcetoWWments, whom they seized from reporters at Addis Ababa inter-

his home early yesterday. national airport have seen

j hundreds of Ethiopian regular
,
The gunmen first demanded boarding aircraft.

the release of 60 jailed members ^^z.on source «i - -
compensation spS fU^Thave 4riS 1116 a “ ar«ament*

?LnS«irTh^&eSd
I

S Sout 10,000 troop, to EriSra !

(£200,000). They threatened to
-reeks _ , . ; . , .

kai Dr Zahabi if their demands SeverSfooSSd m?e have Last o! qUH^Uplctsdie

ds of Ethiopian regular *JLnZ security forces pinned to one of emm crops suen as.Kenat « to move irom ;

boardine aWt assaultmg Iris tailor and fatally
of the country^., three main Lrute), cassava and maize as traditional subsistence r

cn ^ootmg a 17-yearmkl girl dur- 5* J?Vnn lSIear in- raarkets became accessible. .
- growing—which requires Itbattle zones in the 11-year in-

surgent war.

arxers oecame accessible.
.

. - growing—waucq requires -l*

StsB to be overcome was the cash outlay—to yesc-roi

rebel*! oncrate on a biggest obstacle to progress— market-arienxed culitirat

siSl seal? inthnidaring vU- ^ ^ ^ 'water ni the long with attendant fertilizer cost

.

lagers, occasionally, 'dashing ^ .,
sod^ji

'~~

^

oeverai mousana mare nave —

-

r . wcaswu&uj u«uujs
Tt« iqec <>4« . k. IT • Hwere nor met by noon today. been flown to Dire Dawa, a Buenos Aires, July 4.—All ! with patrols and seizing what ^ ^ asking the FAO

Tfltaf fKow had acted fm- an lscaa niluav Mom aIam tn .Via tTia nmnnmToI* Horn Itpro last cunrdinc rtinir ran Thoul fftrmr* ftOVlCe ZT0S11 the Food Set Up 8QLater they had asked for an large railway town close to the the quintuplets born here last supplies they can. ThesO forays aXAwSniTfir™i7«^
aircraft to take them, the 60 blown-up bridges.-Reuter. Tuesday have now died. leave despair in their wake .in ^
jailed sect members, the J-.- 1 a region Xere the average in- ^
ransom monev and the former come is little .. more than a -?ro

* culture and adajransom money - and the former
minister to an unspecified
destination abroad.

The Government negotiators

'NAIROBI

KENYA AIRWAYS

Melbourne dockers strike
agreed in principle to all the r l* l j !• j J

SnMSMS £ over ponce brutality » arans-s ^ ^ ^extension of the deadline until Melbourne, July 4.—Mel- demonstrators burst through drive for social and economic produce conditions enabling dry seasons have nmcluai
5 pm. The authorities then bourne docks were at a stand- steel gates and tried to board a. Prowess in the depressed formers to double or treble proved tn farmers what can
rejected the leanest for An air- still tnrfflp as about 2_nnft dnrlr nptman mntainAr shin noita-CflSt QZUSt Ofi accelerated rice CTOffjmrMT smA m i ^

SS of FSS'JiSFSSJiSS ^ *35
.S3 ofMuSin ItSLui of Mefayig Rirar imbmar- lion practices, foU imprt

g&sttggzra m&hps?,
SJSRSE.""-’"‘.iSSLS, FA^ “SJwell aware that its present to

Melbourne,

rejected the request for an air- still today as about 2,000 dock West German container ship, northreast must be accelerated nee cropping and to diversify achieved at low row hv hi
craft- The gunmen agreed to workers went on a 24-hour Columbus Australia, carrying *5

tbe commumst menace is to harvests to include oil seed era techniaues Tn enm/ a*Hmn flue linmand and min a be conrameVI. '
' rmu .

-s—oMiiucs. ±u iuurc ysdrop this demand and again strike
extend their deadline.

Mr Kamal Khekallah.

protest against Australian - uranium to the
|

be coataiue'd.

alleged police brutality during United States.

carton,
wu lecuiuques. in some

cane, the change has been dreThere is certainly an air ol pulses, cucumbers «d ^ SS3ttmusm among Government melons. yield of fo£r 5 five rirn<-a weekend anti-nuclear demon- 'Demonstrators, said police optimism, among Government melons. yield of four in Bow, «w :
'-

Stratum. Union leaders called punched and kicked them and agronomists as' they graduaBy ^Since 1975, the World Bank norm: and rice vields w
the poHce action “ unbelievably trampled them with their break .down, the .conservative aid die Asian Development three to five tons a hedl
brutal and unnecessary horses. Victoria state officials barriers perpetuating « dedin- Bank, supplementing funds compared with an averaBe

"
More than 30 people were have denied the aIlegations.-r- WS agriculture and bnng new from the Government and the tons. - -

arrested anti-nuclear Reuter.

Signs of rightist push in Lebanon

SALE
* OFTWO CENTURIES

Sidon, July 4.—There was Yana is only 1,200 yards dications that the antagonists

fighting on three fronts today from the coiled barbed wire in southern Lebanon were pre-

in southern Lebanon, where fence that forms the border P,ari°K for a round of all-out

Briton testifies

in Delhi

murder trial
Delhi, July 4.-

Questions in Commons oy(

murder of British woman
Oised for a maior rhrusr into Setonfo*. bur Sf* .fe?'-TTSSLiSZSlPl U-oman - went of W.. her* Cnme Correspondent
poised for a major thrust into rightists last Saturday, but tfc s ince a leftist-Palestinian todav ^ Cnmiexiim with the Questions are to be asked in ^^waxti Chapman, -«

f***10*** Piesamaj3s offensive last April.
. mSL of aTS tS^st m the (SLTtf^ we^i? S ^ £

near the sensitive border with in savage fighting die same There were no reports on a Delhi hotel in June, 1376. attempt to discover the troth t
Yvmey, sornh-v

IsraeI- pecple
^hetber ** Ji^s I00k P3” aSS-a&Jff. Saigon-. hehmS the murder of aS thevirami> father.

Tv™.!!.,. «- torn, Raich .-*«* Jem CtapnM_ In Greece nearly ^

Questions are to be asked in

murder. He had pleaded
guilty.
Mr Edward Chapman, - 1!

66, g. aril engineer, of <?i

bill Road. Pmnerv. soutifcW

STARTSTOMORROW
WEDNESDAYJULY 6th

(Open all day SaturdayJnly 8ih)

25% - 50% REDUCTIONS!
~~~ *

Buynow at nevertobe repeated prices:-
>

Chester Barrie, D’AvenzaandAckerman Internadonal suits

PLUS! DRAMATIC REDUCTIONS.on sports jackets,

> trousers, shirts, ties, knitwear, shoes etc. •
-

Travellers arriving in this
southern port reported that Farther north fighting round denied involvement .

In last Dhuisme. a frenchman, and. years ago.uihl i • , . 1
uuiuotnc, <z x *,cuuunou, auu

the adversaries were 'pounding ngutwing enclave came Saturdays rightist assault on Marie.Andree . Ledere, -from
each Other on two fmrvrc in “tH" a ray Ot caiin on the Ynrin. but its gunners fre- Canadn. nro rKarmH until- hatheach ocher on
the extreme so

Jenkins, Labour

Greece and is now ccmvis
Mr Moundis is innocent. -.

**I have evidence that-on two fronts in ^_J“
y

°J.
ca“j on ^’ttr*n» but its jjunners fre- Canada, are charged with- haw MP for Putney, plans to ask

taaL .

Mith =nd,&^er
.2S^|^ngjwto i.g pobonrf Mtote Jr Omm,IUC uvu UUU JAULilUi W>

I m mm . *1 '•(I
north, round a right-wing Palestinian positions

_
to the teries and cover ground action

enclave which has depended on I?®
a“d

,

we
f
c- According to in- with artillery fire.

Israel for survival since April. formed local residents, united The civil . war • went on in

others aile id? tary, to jK-esa the Greek Govern-
iwer at the time offered
oundis the equivalent^

g?s*4E kf t 'sssiSSS'^-
..
n™ believed to have been Norembar, -whin a Syrijd- Miss sSth tcaiaed Mi tbb. -JL!!2gt-b^agpi^^ lBfi saasiSft; 'S£jSt2?jS SrSSlusis

s
^

23&1& trs? js isz'^ ae -*’**' s«sf sssssf^- S?^-^
'^jnehhld

1-^S
" i* had been.._ lhe ‘peace force has not dep- ZnTSSSS^She^Si & S?aro^hold rfBmtJbmL
^

just for .foe day or. for a toyed in^soufoern. Lebanon was introduced fo foe defen- ;yeiS foe di^y^i^ r
i'.

-
.Two people were kflfed and longer penod.

. . .
'.because ;of Israeli objections to ; daht in Bombay, - a few days body, ^

eifot wounded, the traveflers fte right-wing initiative its presence near foe border.— before M 'Solomim died in foSer wiS.
The right-wing initiative its pres>

.near .foe border came .amid in- Reuter.
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agnificent ru*e tire conservative care that 51 per cent of tlw
i-v.- thousanP atjii>eral- ^eniOcrauc Pam for . jA&aorue may prefer to see

also preclude the possibility of

a left-wing alliance.

Mr Fukuda will undoubtedly
hai'e to make some drastic
compromises by conservative

underground .frw0 decades, the Japanese elec-tire ruling party enter into a standards and nrnhnhlv ,mtmdCoraW iB expicted to opr ^coalition with somewhat less ?h
*ndi

J2™S
abI
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after ^.•MHKtorwe change and usher^ 'cwseryative forces, such as uLJZplJE iitteflaSfn

. eration th* - nevf era ^ coalition govetfctire Komeito fClean Govern-
S a ^ ergy’ n t‘inf!at,on'

Tftgain todav* ^ a crucial election-;**. #i6nt^Parrv), the Democratic
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fifl SO miles of uL^Bpr* are to be elecwL Most “e ruling party two years ago.

“ngutfe anyone - flipro'Qn polls indicabe- Aar the While a substantial defear
cost ^tnajUng conservatives shaken by would certainly lead to

ary measures, the anti-monop-
oly law and education.
Under the provisions of the

constitution, the Upper House
retains the power to veto all

Bills, except on budgetary mat-
ters and treaties- Any Bill

rejected bv tbe Upper House

December^—anay .the Liberal Democratic Party,
majority of one the election is unlikely to

Upperchouse. They change .the conservative face of
«* ^under'^fonnH vJn h°M .260 -of • Ae- 531 seats Japanese politics in the near

Zm^S snywhere ll^
11 lhe ^ower Ho^.- future,

fef’ "diartences
»!i

* ^ the P®®* .are right, " the

frrrt&I penetrate :J
Hecrion coold Jead.to a clash

“"“^’depend «« ^“’between. the- two Houses unless

the Upper
a two-thirds

If* the opinion polls prove
correct, Mr Fukuda. is expected
to come. to a working arrange-
ment with conservative inde-t^areuments Mr Take© - Fukuda, the Prime

Sm-~- '**

—

c™e*« „was »

into a wpri
conservative opposition The country's second largest

,'<k>ve^nmen^*^
,

? v*?s Prepared IO pendents and the New Liberal
r*At,.—v:.. Visitor mto a wornColumbia,' a nj

in“_.^? rkirTg aIIiai
?
ce Club, led by Mr Yohei Kono.

mnntiu I- ,f-
Q ®t!thcounties in Vir-,™ • •

oppowonn The country's second largest

jh3.
Vlr£«wrces in Kirhament, leading politicial force, the Japan

* jMoctgomerv
'ctiaif of the Japanese press

.Mm- rS,^. ©tilled out yesterday.

bv refusi™
Fp

-TIw I««t' public opinion

^m'lb^oS *ins'
-

for accurate
rj^A ir fL- .r

1 .Predictions in the past, indi-

^tUd one of
h

if;

T

f-
ie “ best the ruling

about i4vr
‘‘tnserB^11Tes* tainted

.
by

.
the., nope to replace u

?tindtiie. DistrictlE
jC

.

kheed ar.d fighting Democrats in power.

M>be oliher aual^i
lain,t a treod toti'ards In keeping with tne trenns

a-a*^at 'GM-ter ^»Tl!5 ,t,erate orange, can hope to ofc the general election in
.’-a .°N:ain 64 of their 65 seats December, both the Socialists

Socialist Party (which has 61
seats) has held out a promise
of a left-wing coalition govern-
jnent, but the five feuding
opposition parties ore in a
state of disarray and cannot
hope to replace the. Liberal

could overrule
House veto by
minority.
The New Liberal Club,

which has provided the elec-
torate. and especially the
younger voter, with a moderate
alternative ro the two extremes
oF tbe political spectrum, may
hold the balance of power. Tbe
party which captured 18 seats
at the expense of the conserva-
tives and the left-wing in the
Lower House election is

expected to make further gains
on Sunday.
Mr Kono has put up 73 can-

didates and is confident of cap-
turing at least six sears which
will ..provide the pany with
leverage in any future working
arrangement with the Liberal
Democrats.
The other two conservative

Founder of

Moscow
Amnesty is

arrested
Moscow, July 4.—Soviet

police today detained Mr
Valentin Turchin, aged 46, a
leading dissident and founder
of the Moscow branch of the
Amnesty International human
rights organization, his wife
said.

Mrs Tanya Turchin said her
husband was on his way to

meet Mrs Inna Ginzburg, wife
of the jailed dissident Mr
Alexander Ginzburg, when he

The decaying

cities .‘action after

words

was seized by several men and
> the back of a wait-
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.
its will reemerge as the lar- New Liberal Club.

political J force in
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the Ideological differences which

ndlTt Htvtti* VTnilCa Hu*' im-M> I»a rli
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srw House but may be short persist between the Socialists,

‘t»*L ll
oec®* *in overall;n4‘orfty by live Communists, the Komeito and
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-° fsix seats.
sntall secuon has
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b*n^ for about a \er

SpH^i*ihIS£ar crashes into

»it
e:

Spectators who
new one, nowem,

"

.. the Democratic Socialist Party

expense of the ruling
party, the Communists and the
Socialists. But they arc unlik-
ely to be invited into a loose
coalition unless the Liberal
Democrats sustain heavy losses.

ling
A young British woman has

been murdered while on holi-
day in northern Afghanistan.
Miss. Judith Booih, aged 23, who
was "on an overland trek to

India, was shot by an Afghan
tribesman as she .. and a girl

IBVT UUB, UW«B -a f . . V *•
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yesterday and three
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Yorkshire girl shot dead
by Afghan tribesman

day; u She and Julie left on
May 29 to join a trip organized
by a London firm. Sne had been
hoping to go to America to
work, but could not get a visa.

The holiday to India was to
make up for her disappoint-
ment.
•

ta The Foreign Office has told
News of her death reached -me bow sbe came to die, but

her family -in' Huddersfield yes- we do not know why the man
rerday, five days after the shoot- shot her.”
ing in the Kamiyan province of The, Foreign Office said:
.northern Afghanistan, 250 miles “ The killing happened when
west of Kabul- the two girls were on their way
Miss Booth and a friend, Miss back to the camp site after

JuHe Woods, of Manchester, swimming. It is a very remote
had joined an overland trip to mountainous region, but has
India which* was expected* ro become a popular stopping-off
Iasi for five

,

weeks. Her father,
.

place for tourists, especially on
Mr George .Booth, said ;yester-

.
the treks to India.

thrown into

Ing car.

Mr Turchin. a computer
specialist, told Western
reporters last week he had
refused a police summons to

report for questioning as a wit-

ness in the case of Mr Ginz-

burg, a member of the Moscow
“ Helsinki ” human rights

group.
It was not immediately

known whether Mr Turchin
had been detained in connex-
ion with this or a possible case
against himself. Mrs Turchin
said her husband was going
with Mrs Ginzburg to take
food to Mr Ginzburg in Kaluga
jail. 75 miles south-west of
Moscow.
Me Turchin Ion his job in a

Moscow computer institute in

1974 aFter speaking out in

defence of Dr Andrei Sak-
harov, the Nobel Peace Prize
winner. Later that year he
founded the small Moscow
chapter of the London-based
Amnesty organization. The
body, which acts on behalf of
political prisoners, is not
recognized by the Soviet auth-

orities.

The Moscow group's secre-
tary. Mr Andrei Tverdokhle-
bov, a physicist, was sentenced
to fire years' internal exile last

year for slandering the Soviet
state and last week a Ukrain-
ian member. Mr Mvkola
Rudenko, was sent to a labour
camp for seven years on
charges of anti-Soviet agitation.

Since the arrest of three
Helsinki group members, Mr
Ginzburg, Mr -Anatoly
Shcharansky and Mr Yuri
Orlov, this year, Mr Turchin, a
fluent English speaker, has
been acting as one of the main
spokesmen for several Moscow
dissident groups.
A Soviet screenwriter, Mr

Felix KandeL, today appealed
to foreign film-makers attend-
ing a Moscow international
film festive! next week for sup-
port in his attempts to gain
permission to emigrate to

Israel.

Mr Kandel, who is 44, said

in the appeal, handed to West-
ern correspondents, that he
had been denied the chance to

work since applying to emi-
p-are four years ago.

Will June, 1977, turn out to be a memor-
able moment for Britain's inner cities 7

Last month the Government accepted
“ explicit priority ” and a long term com-
mitment to them in its White Paper* pub-
lished in response to the Inner Area
Studies of London, Liverpool and Birm-
ingham which Mr Peter Walker commis-
sioned in 1972 and broughr to completion
under Mr Peter Shore and Mr Reginald
Freeson. But no loud trumpets sounded
at a launching of a bi-partisan new initia-

tive is this commitment seriuus and ara
its brave intentions Jikel.v to be fulfilled ?
The White Paper says the right things.

Almost all its recommendations derive
from the three studies and this is bound
ro please the author of one of them.**
Our general line has been accepted. There
should be positive discrimination in favour
of the inner city ; economic decline is

identified as the main cause and the need
to arrest it as the main task

;

the improve-
ment of the physical and social environ-
ment together is seen as the means to

this end.
Why, then, is one left with a sense of

unease ? Is one expecting too much from
a brief, 32-page White Paper which starts

by accepting this line ?_ After all, the
Government has just rejected Layfield's
proposals on local government finance.
Checking through our list of 41 detailed

proposals, I saw that 21, mustly on jobs,

had been accepted, another four partially

accepted, and none explicitly rejected.
Over the remaining 26, silence reigns.
Accepting that some may still be en-
visaged. there are striking omissions in

a paper claiming a unified approach. For
instance our proposals for the political

and administrative steps needed to

achieve a balanced, as distinct from the
present unbalanced, dispersal of populj-

fornon from London. Our proposal tor a

national council housing allocations pool
to assist labour mobility and our sugges-
tions on how to achieve the better de-
livery of social sen-ices and access to them
from below receive barely a comment.
We also proposed that a new comnre-

hensive national scheme for income main-
tenance should be worked out, to help
where poverty strikes hardest ; the old,

children and tease on lowest incomes, re-

gardless of location. This is the necessary
complement ro the area-based initiatives

which dominate the Government’s propo-
sals and the answer to those who rightly

claim that deprivation is not exclusive to

the inner city. We did not expect to bs
acted on in the present economic climate,

but we hoped for a commitment to the
idea.

The general direction of the proposals
is right. The Government commits itself

to reshaping its main policies and pro-

grammes to give a new priority to the
inner dry

; to encouraging industry to
stay and new jobs to grow. New building
and rehabilitation is to be stepped up,
the urban programme recast and enlarged
to cover industrial, environmental and
recreational projects as well as soda] ones.
There is also rightly great stress on the

need for a comprehensive and unified
approach and for complementary policies
to be pursued. This is no small task for

in London it involves six central govern-
ment departments, the GLC, rhe ILEA,
32 London boroughs and the City of Lon-
don. How is the operation ro be managed ?

On paper the problem is recognized. Spe-
dal efforts ar coordination and joint work-
ing which cur across established priorities
in central and local government are stated
to be necessai-y- The new town develop-
ment corporation for the inner city is

rejected as undemocratic and rhe job
given to the local authorities, and in the
five cities selected to new joint partner-
ship arrangements between central and
local government. The Government is right
to concentrate limited resources in these
places where the problems are worst, but
this is bound to cause controversy. Pro-
vided we all team from this experience
and also from the results flowing from
spending the urban programme money
which js not confined to the partnership
cities, it is right that money goes where
it is likely to be used most effectively,
nor jusr where the worst problems are.

Are these partnership arrangements to

be democratically accountable and. if so.

how? If nor. how can they achieve a re-

distribution of resources ? ‘Will not these
new initiatives get lost in the same
machinery which has failed ro react in
the past ? For this is no routine opera-
tion requiring minor adjustments to the
present machinery of govern meat.
The idea of partnership is imaginative,

buz still lacks substance and credibility.

There are three kinds and levels of

decision-making necessary; rational
policy, local direction, and project
management. At the top level there should
be a public and regular national review.

representative of ali key Interests,
scrutinizing resource allocation and
evaluating the experience of the five
partnership cities, other participants In
the urban pm^amme.
The middle level would decide die

local priorities, initiate and run the pro-
gramme. Its direction should be given a
steering committee chaired by the
Minister, as was the case with the inner
area studies, meeting quarterly. Ihis
would in turn be served by a pew
corporate management unit, under the
direction of the authorities chief execu-
tive, reinforced by outside experts acting
jointly^ with the authorities* officers
managing the overall local programme.
Thifc team would set up and oversee tbe
new projects and fight the continuous
bartle for post five discrimination within
each aiurhorary. Without such new arrange-
ments, as corporate planning is weak in
these cities, the new money mav dis-

appear down old drains, and the difficult
local derisions on resource allocation
never faced or taken.

But ibis machinery will need the breath
of life that only comes with pnh'ticad and
administrative commitment to innovation,
entrepreneurship and social justice.
Indeed the word “ commitment ” occurs
eiqhr times in the White Paper. Nobody
can now say that we do not know what
should be done. The three inner area
studies and ocher field work have given
public ofMoion, pblkldans and activists

enough material for a decade of artinn.

So if nothing happens it will be because
politicians lack the interest and tbe
bureaucracies the capacity, and will be
the fault of all of us. Tbe White Paper
could be a milestone or a tombstone.
Government has made a long term com-
mitment and should be held to it.

* Policy for the Inner Cities. Secretary of

State for the Environment. Secretttru of
State for Scotland and Secretary of State
/or Wales. HMSO, June 1977

,

60p.

Inner London : Policies for dispersal and
Balance, by Graeme Shank 1and. Peter
Wilhnott and David Jordan. HMSO. June
1977, £6.

Graeme Shankland

The author is senior partner of the

Shankland Cox Partnership, and joint

author of the Lambeth Inner Area Study.
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Bcrnadcclo on ASy 566g or
529 7563. Aged 00+.. Salary
circa E3.000.
BERNADETTE OF BOND ST<
. Recruitment ConsultanU
No 6S Next door to FmvrJcka

AMONG FRIENDS 1

£3.500. LVa Chrlstmaa
bonus, BUPA. own modern
office and a friendly tn formal
atmoufttra to wort tn for
Secretary (oIHkjt »bxi in prea-
tfge Xiuti Agency. BROOK
STREET BUREAU. 589 0091.

ADVERTISING W.I
Amuse hmefteon* and wnni-
tun, look, artier cUonta. and

.
ensure all • goes unootluy.
Learn about media planning,
graphics. and povraonua
drives. Liaise wfUi pubinhon,
pHsms and'-.phoioorajihijr*,
Enlmr Wendir lniomol atmo-
sphere. All you ntied are your
audio skills. Ring Oatl Watson
now on 754 0911 DfiAKE
PERSONNEL i.Agencyi 226
Regent Street. W.I.

WEST END ESTATE AGENTS re-
quite Audio Secretary. Plenty ot
administration, -travel amnio,
menu and client contact, ele.

Good education, and appearance
essential. Ejccednnt salary and
conditions. — Telephone 01-629
0611.

EXCEPTIONALLY* FAMOUS Charity
offers young Seowtary iptmiblo
college leaven chance tutwjn-

sssi?

grrets*

CO LUfiCE-L1AVfNC Sccrcunr^for
Book PuhUxhers. Wosi End.

£2.500 p.a. Also opportunities In

Commerce. The ProfpMlnnt.Ad-
vortlsliw. at ol. IhrauahSlBila
Fisher Burra u. .110 Strand.

W.C.2. 836 66M.
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DISMAL SaENCE
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:£gi Read, ?V5rjif Reatiins.is now at last being seen for. what it is—a crucial v
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:
ve without which no citizen can easily take hfs place
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vQuels
l'^specialis4s on a wide variety.pf aspects of leatifos to read £

J&t&t ti^/from initial, stages for infants- .to * the problems.. 6f aduiti
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SECRETARIAL

FAMOUS FASHION
DESIGNER ‘

If you khro tnlorosuM m
fadihm and design, can typo,
tops with artlalic Umpm-
bimiu and hold a - cnrrsnt
Art ling Hcanco this amid ton

Sur chance of a life tints.
.000 nog.

PATHFINDERS, 629 .3X32

COUNTRY LIFE
Roqulrps an Editorial Smc-

Lary- AppUcatiri tor tho post
should w 31 and over. Uvsiy
and bzteUlgant. and willing io
accept rttponalbOtiy.

.
PIMM write giving details

of.age. experience and present
ntary to The Editor. Room-
2301. Kings Reach Tower.
Stamford Street. SCI 913.

P-A. PLUS FOR
EFFICIENT iAUDIO •

Senior Partner at well-known
proroflalonaj firm based in
S-1V.1 no ert, a really effldost
P-A. wtui accuralo typing and
good Audio experience to tackle
t'wjda range of interesting sett-
vHies. Cat'll Hliiiy. bonus and
other benefits. Missbenefits
CHALLONERS. 11
B.W.l. 222 3055.

Caen*.
Broadway.

RICHMOND ARCHITECTS /Sur-
veyors seek intelligent, experi-
enced P.A./Secretary- with
accurate slmnhand/iypSng.
TMendly .office. Salary wound
B5.0UU. If you're Urea M cam-

OxW’ msS.
lrtaBb0™r “ « .

ARCHITECTS.—Smart hectic groan
within Camden Town practice
needs Intelligent and able seeHi-
lary. No shorthand, some audio.
Lorn potent typing essentia!,

i.—PTcasiE3.
H-*3Sf. 2d7 5001.

caso ring Nancy

NO SHORTHAND.—Bright young
Secruury with good typtaw
noDdod toy friendly, informal
Chelsea Co. handUng travel ln-
cenUvDS. £5.000 + .—Jaygaz
Carr-ra. 750 BL4B.

ADVERTISING AGENCY, KNIGHTS-
BRiDGe, needs 5 Potiahcd Young
SKreuntu. Plenty of wai*. but
fun. In super otfices ' £3.000-
£0.200.—Personal Sorvlcoa Lto.
t Agency i

. 570 5065.

PUBLISHING SECRETARIES.—For
the widest choice U’s_ always

65 MintCo vent Uarrtrn Bunan. 65
SI.. E.C.4. 555 76967
A/SECRETARY I—M/F 10PA/SECRETARY I—M/F 10 assist
Telecommunicaiions bats. Lets of
client Unison. Ctwnce to show
iniUnUvo. Start Broote
Street Bureau 750 Will.

SALES PROMOTION ASSISTANT,'
25iah, for new end interesting
piujotT id use Jacoloe*
KnfghisLtiagB imwnoUomd
organhatltm. prDtfUUns .Uutnic.
tioruyt. recrcauonaL or. ttotned
fadfittes nwUaWeTDottts atc-Wo

ouon. joama. oraamshtn
wlih catering serviced and

B at a sates anagoneraliy raping _
business . tevrt,

.
Some

sates
a typing.

drarUund useful, noi. n«cwiai.
£5.SCO B-a. to Start, tm tutui,

rs!^' + MORTGAGE + PERKS
as Sseroury/Admin AsslsQnt for
large U.S. Bankera. Telephone
Morin. Lee Pcrsottnol 409 1944.

A COLOURFUL LIFE I Odlmu of
famous

.
Pfllnl Manufacturm hafl

Uv.h. Job for m/l. .SecreiW;
. £5.500. Sum TbiliJi. _o- * weraa

tooL—^Sroofo Street BuTBSU 6U4
0561

GPANISH/ENGUW PA.
mtuhrr tongue. »Eru^ 55.

-629£4,000. LanguaflO

Ab1jp.A. for NowwapofJEdJJur ta

i-frasing ton (not loumausuc
SoriK if 20-55. ouiggjri# Jbdpom.
tnioroSno" WDni“

“ Ty^na mid
some ahorthand. ^
weidts* lioiidW- Cail Mr. Harn*.

SENIOR
1

7

*EC?
1

*"Ta
l5,^>

trout, slow shprthBml. W.Cj3.
Tn £5.400, L.V.*.—®Sll* *W-.
956 0751.

SECRETARIAL

ADMIN SECRETARY
SOUTH KENSINGTON

£3,500
Varied Interesting work with
Bvriy f

—
Jvrly group of young Nrgo-
tutnc*. ot a top Property Com-
pany. Job mciudoi lots or
tdmls,. ' phone wort and
receiving clients as well as
shorthand and typing, and

rith lr*needs 'someone with initiative
and a. hffopy persoaaltty. Age
atu tittd 4

.

VICTORIA AT ST. JAMES'S
Recntitmani conaumnia

1 Smnon TTound. 8.W.I
01-799 4161

Z ntip. SL James's Part Tuba

PA. FOR NATIONAL
• CHARITY

Porsonal Assistant with good
•ecrwoiial aJiUh required for
chlor executive of national
charity in Victoria area, able
S’. on_ own tniuative.
Salary £5.500 but nogotiaole
accwdlng to essperlence.—For

SlSS %££****• rtnB

AUDIO SECRETARY
£3,000 pa

.£°™Wonx SECRETARY
with bullallve required to work
for marketing manager of selen-
lifle pubtiBhora to W.I. This
racungt la for sumcoco in thoir

Making taveartr 20 *s seeking Involvement.
For further details, plra&e
. -J - - Ul-^wtiagi^Davhl Leech on

HARLA ESPANQL tnttnuoiul Or-
gonlzaifon requires PA Socrcmry
i?r .their Bmnlsh Co-onSruKor

1^
Public Affairs Executive.

.

_ tnflUsh
ah orihaiui and fluent Spams n a
m.UK, ’re*,tina H’.l ofTtccs.

ST- BUREAU,

NORTH SEA marketing company
needs lotneona with scaeurtal
skills & . nuaiu French to manage
small, busy bat (rlendly offita
near OKford Street Tube. Salary
about £5.000 p.a.—Ring 01-73U
155a,

PUBLICITY ASSISTANT for Araori-
ran Academic PubUfhen. Help
with Isafleu. P.R.. AdverUsLng.
Fast typing needed, EE.500 nego-
tiable. Govern Carden Buroaii. 55
Floot SL. E.C.4. 5fio 76Ub.

COLLEGE LEAVER Socrotarins—II ’a
Jit/ayi ute wtnost cnolco at
Covsnt Garden Bureau. oS Fleet

_ Si., E.C.4. 555 7b96.
SALeSi MARKETING DIRECTOR.

—

MayCadr AdvcrUslng Organisation
needs wbU educated, but dowtt-

P.A..‘S«apoiary. 35-lsii.

Stefa, wnl dcuf all

s wort and particl

-

. . u .niimcnHu soeal occa-
sibffls. Lovtdy offices, super
luhue. £o,LUO p^l. JOl<J£
UUINESS BUREAU. 589 8807/
0010.

BIUHCUAL SECRETARY, 26 + .

EaptWi mother tongue, liurnt
UaUan, FS^fldi and- some German
tor itaTOn DlrctTUrr, City Mu
chant Bank. Most have good
educational backgrowuL director
level experience, good ioronal

tiwcrcshid in widwung
scope of rfa-pon-dbJmiM. £1.U0U
pat., subjidtsoh rrataurani. 4
wmeio hods. JOYGL GUWESS
BUREAU. 589 8807^0010.

LANGUAGE SECRETARIES looking
for a senior post with French or
Snanbui should contact toe Poly-
Set AJMKV. 247 52-13.

PRESS OFFICE ADMIN. SEC. flto
oft. /bind) would suit extrovert,
prapto-ortentaied. 19 +. £2.800

_neg- 73* 5266. Ga.
publish INC, veli-ldunm pubUsh-

Ing house tM.W.il rtHiuLres Pro.
ductlon AiMustnia/Sanotory.
Excellent opportunity in team
the pubHahms •* process ** as
member of small turn. Wide-
nntdna dudn calling for .good
odmUMiel tudegzpund idosn-o
or “A"TcwJrrand tvpHtg with
somo shorthand. Outsddt* visits
(within UKj and opportunity at
aitcnd tntbUShUig ratines. Start-
ing as E37SOO p,a. Managing
treetor, Masses Executive.

ALSO ON PAGE 9

Most times that I am asked for advice hy

someone anxious about die health risks

of foreign travel T find that he or she is

due to leave within a few days. Very
little can be done at such short notice.

The best protection against infections such

as typhoid comes from immunization, but

the response takes weeks rather than days
to be fully effective.

Despite the great simplification oF

foreign travel in the past 20 years it is

still medically hazardous to stray far from
the New York-London-Faris axis. Much of

the world is still struggling with the prob-

lems of sanitation and pure water char we
put right in tbe nineteenth century.

South of the Alps and in most of Africa

and Asia the purity of the water supplies

is unpredictable, especially off the beaten

tourist track, and food-borne infections are

inevitable wherever there is a combination
' of heat, flies, and inadequate refrigeration.

The local inhabitants build up a natural

resistance to the prevalent bacreria and
viruses, but the visitor is wide open to

their attack. Tbe purpose of imnmnirarion
is to prime the body’s natural defences

against these potential infections. Tbe
process should be started about two
months before departure.

Any child travelling abroad should be

fully up-to-date with the schedule

recommended by the Department of

Health of immunizations against polio-

myelitis, diphtheria, whooping cough,

tetanus, and measles, and should also

receive all the additional vaccines recom-
mended for adults.

The precautions that need to be taken

depend on the regions to be visited. Firsr,

anyone travelling outside itorthern Europe,
north America, Australia or New Zealand

'

should be protected against poliomyelitis

(still a common, killing or crippling

disease in southern Europe, Africa, and
Asia). Diphtheria and tetanus may occur
anywhere in the world, and immunization
is simply common sense. Another sound
precaution for visiters to the Mediter-

ranean, especially in the summer, is

immunization against typhoid fever.

Outside Europe a much larger range
of infections needs to be considered.
Infectious hepatitis—virus jaundice—is

prevalent in most parts of Africa and the
Middle East, and some nrotection is given
by injections of human antibody. These
uncomfortable injections are a sensible

precaution for anyone travelling overland,
camping, or visiting regions where sanita-
tion may be expected to be poor.

Countries
advisable

Timing and frequency
of vaccine

Cholera and typhus, two of the great... ISrt

killers of armies in history, are stiU to
be found in Africa and the East. Cholera
is a disease of contaminated water sup-
plies

;
typhus is passed on hy the bite of

body lice. Vaccination is readily available
against both diseases, and the vaccine
causes minimal discomfort : the protection
given . is not complete but is worthwhile
for the overland traveller. Tourists on
standard holiday packages do not need
either vaccine unless there are reports of
cases in the. country to be visited.

Neither smallpox nor yellow fever

vaccination is any longer justified as a

routine. Smallpox is virtually extinct and
yellow fever is restricted to a few areas

of central America and Africa. Travellers

to these regions should check with the

health authorities of the countries to be

visited whether or not any vaccinations

are required by law.

Finally, everyone travelling outside
Europe should be protected against
malaria unless they can be certain that
they will not stop (even for refuelling) in
a country where malaria is still a problem.
For practical purposes this means the
whole of Africa, central and tropical South
America, India, and in the Far East. The
Seychelles. Mauritius and Israel are clear,
hur popular holiday resorts along the
North Africa coast and in Turkey are all

risk areas. Protection is easy : one of the
antimalarial drugs such as proguanil
should be taken daily for a week before
departure, during the trip, and for eight
weeks after return to Rritain.

None of these diseases is common among
travellers. Their main medical hazards are
the_ familiar ones—alcohol-associated road
accidents, gastroenteritis, venereal disease,
and sunstroke. But a few deaths are re-
ported every year from malaria, typhoid,
and polio : and these are completely pre-
ventable by immunization. Tbe moral is
clear.

Diphtheria
Eve/y adult
should have
been protected
in childhood. If

in doubt, repeat.

Two injections or
vaccine into an arm or
kg at intervals of six

weeks, first dose eight
weeks before departure.
No booster required if

full childhood
vaccination given.

Tetanus
As for
diphtheria, all

countries
including
northern
Europe.

As for diphtheria it

childhood vaccination
was not given.
Otherwise a single
booster injection every
7-10 years maintains
inun unity.

Polio
Southern
Europe, Asia,
Africa. South
America.

Two doses of oral
vaccine at intervals of
six weeks. First dose
8 weeks before
departure.

Typhoid
As for polio. Two injections into the

arm or leg at intervals
of six weeks, first dose
right weeks before
departure. Anyone wbo
has been immunized in
the past needs only a

single “ booster ” dose
two weeks before
departure. Boosters
should be repeated
every three years.

Cholera (and typhus)
Overland Two injections as for
travellers in typhoid : booster
Middle East, injections needed every
Asia ; package six months to maintain
tourists only full immunity,
when WHO
recommends it.

Hepatitis
As for cholera.

Smallpox
Only countries
requiring
certificate.

A single injection of
gamma-globulin gives
protection for 4-6

months : should be
given about one week
before departure.

A single vaccination
three weeks before
departure.

Yellow fever
On basis of
local advice.

Obtainable only at
tropical disease
centres.

Dr Torfy Smith
Medical Correspondent

Setting off again along the

golden road to classics
Only a few decodes ago. the
grammar in grammar schools

meant Latin and Greek gram-
mar, and all bright school-
children were nurtured in the

glory chat was Greece and the
grandeur that was Rome.
Classical studies have now not
only lost their pre-eminent
otitioo in the curriculum, but

and teachers. Schools are taking
up classical studies and organiz-

ing visits to the British

Museum and even to Greece;
other education authorities are
queueing to take up the pilot

project.

Tbe resources centre of Lei-

cestershire education depart-
ment, a distinctly resourceful

and the Olympics from the Fitz-

witiiam, and casts from the
Parthenon frieze, famous vases,

and the bust of Pericles from

and spitting out an olive sup-
plied by the Greek Tourist
Office. Dr Ann Bircball, assis-

tant keeper in the department
the British Museum. With many of Greek and Roman antiquities

photographs, films, and sound at the British Museum, and a

effects the centre has built leading authority on Greek
them into a dramatic istroduc- vases, takes a spell-bourd class

tory study on classical Greece, through the astonishing tales

which can be adapted for told in red figures and black* ,_L unsiu* * iu>uiiuuy rebuuixtruu noica COJI oe Baaprea xor m ICQ Iigurcra atm viaw*
ive completely vanished from place under its resources con- schoolchildren of all ages, fishes en her ancient strip car-

™a
.
n
y, saiools. Consequently sultant, Mr Hugh Rowntree students, and teachers. ton pots. She is an enthusiastic

British children are being cut
off from the roots of their

culture, and deprived of con-
tact with some of the greatest
literature and highest civiliza-

tion that the world has yet pro-

duced.

An imaginative pilot scheme
by Leicestershire and the
British Museum is reopening
the golden road to the classics

for our new generations of

underprivileged barbarians

(In the literal sense of those

who know nothing of Latin and
Greek!. It is an important pro-

ject for two reasons. It is

a pioneering attempt by the

British Museum to go out from
Bloomsbury to meet the

people; for the first time the

mountain is going to Mahomet
And it is an overdue experi-

ment in popular evangelism for

die classics.

This brave new voice crying
in the classical wilderness of
Leicestersirire has been, an
enormous success with children

Clifford, has assembled a rich In a darkened room there are pioneer of the venture, and has

collection of classical material gasps of wonder from 31-year- a way with children not given

from Ishe British Museum, other olds as the sun slowly rises on to many eminent archaeologists,

national museums, and the a gleaming model of the Par- Children put hands over their

Greek Embassy. It includes, for ubeoon. “I wouldn’t want to giggles as some of their number
instance, a cast of the Lemnian have my dinner in Greece ”, dress UP -n Athenian peplcs or
Athene from the Ashmolean, says a little Indian girl in a chiton, or try on Fifth century

lavish material about OJympia Leicester accent, making a face, Greek sandals especially mr.de

j ’ bj> a famous Leicester shoe-

maker.

The children come to take
part in a three-hour working
session that introduces them m
che religion, mythology, art,

language, and daily life of

classical Greece, and captures
and fires their imaginations.
More than a thousand have dis-

covered Athens and the trea-

sures of the greal museums frr
themselves at Leicester in this

summer term that is ending,
liiey were clearly entranced
and enjoying themselves, redis-
covering the forgotten roots if

the curriculum, and of civiliza-
tion itself.

Philio Howard



not lost because of

plant planning inquiry
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House of Commons

Mr Wedgwood Bean, Secretary erf

Sate for Energy, said Ufaat rite

potential overseas business for the

proposed osfde reprocessing plant
which was the subject of a plan*
ning inqidry, was £600m.

Mr Arthur Palmer (Bristol, North-
east, Leb) had asked Mr Bexm
what was the mimawi probable
cost of lost orders to British Nu-
clear Fuels from overseas process-
ing contracts tfcae to deiags brought
about by the present etrraromnien»

cal mqtdiy.

Mr Bam (Bristol, Sonft-East,
Labi—I am adxtoeri that the value
of potential overseas business for

the proposed oxide reprocessing
plants is some £6Q0m. Signature of
ifaese contracts tea been delayed,

but 1 am not aware toai aqy orders

have been lost.

Mr Palmer—Would he give an
avflVTenre *h»rt wy-f* inquiry Is

out of the way and assuming ft fa

favourable to BJfF, the Govern-
ment vrifl stand solidly behind
BNF, a staos owned company, fix

obtarirfang work for tins oaontry in
world markets?

Mr Berm—On Match 12, 1976, Z
sad just that. That is the potation
of toe Goveraamaa. The planning
Inquiry which faQs to the Secretary
of Stats for the Bnufauumpot is
natter Ms control and Tnniq1 dif-

ferent legislation, but the delay in
the signature of die contract is not
confined to toe Uifted Kingdom.
The French who are co-signatories
have also not signed their contract
with the Japanese.

Me Trevor Skeet (Bedford, C )

—

Cogema, the French company, can
go ahead end sign the contract,
although it has been deferred for
the time being, but if the hearing
Is too .long delayed, the. French,
company might go ahead in any
case.

Mr Bom—I have read a lot of
rumours about this. With a con-
tract of this magnitude 1 have gone
out of my way not only in discus-

'

sIoib in Uokyo when the problem
first arose but through the Japan-

ese Ambassador in London on
more tfum one occasion and -with

the Japanese utilities.

1 have assured them Oils Is not a

delaying tactic. We have to satisfy

ourselves under our domestic legis-

lation that a matter of tins magni-

tude Is handled under proper plan-

ning procedures. .

j . bare also told the French,

which they hdly understand, that

we as customers of WIndscale are

under equal difficulty. These dlffl-

.cuities apply to ourselves end
others. This position is folly un-

derstood-

Bfr Arthur Blenkm&op (South

Shields, Lab)—iMany of ns support

the Government in ensuring that

an inquiry of this nature Is carried

out hi the fullest before final com-
mitment Is cade. (Conservative
cheers.)

Mr Bam-ffle speaks for many
people who without: prejudice to
tfmir attitude to nuclear develop-

ment, would tfaiwfc it odd if in

order to expand their garage or
conservatory at home fix their back
garden they bad to have planning
permission, but when it came to
bonding a big new processing
plant; you could somehow get by
without it. The attitude of the
Government has been sensible and
rational.

Mr Tom King, chief Opposition
spokesman on energy (Bridgwater,
C)—There are press reports that
the inquiry may last tzntiL October.
While, as we said at the time, we
supported the setting up of the

inquiry, we also urged ft should be
qtrick- Can we have assurance that
when the findings are brought for-,

ward we shoriW have a prompt
Government dedsfon?

Mr Benn—Gne thing that the
-whole House is. agreed about is

that there should be no undue
delay. Also the House has agreed
that we could not have gone for-
ward without an appropriate plan-
ning inquiry Into this.

There is no desire to delay for a
moment more than is necessary

—

question.

Mr Wedgwood Benn, Secretary oP

State for Energy, said during ques-

tion time that he was waiting until

be bad the advice,of die Nuclear

Inspectorate aid the Nuclear
Power Company before taking a
decision vn further orders for nu-
clear reactors.

Mf Peter Host (South-East Derby-
shire, C) had asked what period of

time Mr Benn anticipated would
elapse between the reports being

received by him from the Nodear

power Company and the national
Nuclear Inspectorate and his
department’s decision on the

choice on the next thermal nuclear
reactor.

Mr Bout (Bristol, South-East,
Lab)—I expect to receive the

reports shortly and will went to
study them carefully. I recognize

the need, for an early decision.

Mr Rost—As Mr Been has sacked
his chief scientist. Dr Walter Mar-
shall, because he bad been atassag
him to get down to an early deci-
sion rather then procrastinate on
fixe nuclear future, can he give an
assurance he fat not going to dis-
miss everybody every time they
disagree with him ?

Mr Benn—Dr Marshall's appoint-
meat as chief adviser was on the
basis that he would not advise the
Secretary of State on nuclear mat-
ters for the reason shat- Sir John
flail, dhjfcnxm of the Atomic
Energy Authority, is chief nuclear
adviser to the Government.

I am waiting for the reports.- X
rr>mjnl*gfa>Tipff them last vfwr . It
woedd clearly not be possible to
reach a dedsfon until the Nuclear
Inspectorate have reported on safe-
cy and the industry company have
indicated, their own. vftew.

Mr Trevor Skee (Bedford, C)—

H

ha chooses the advance gas reactor
Sr v*Bl have no export potential. He
should consider tide, fix order that
British Industry may be safe-
(guarded tn building the appro-
priate type of reactors and necess-
ary machinery in future.

Mr Benn—A strong campaign for
the light water reactor has been
going on for some time, based on
the export orders for light water
reactors. I am also aware that our
fundamental achievements have
been through gas cooled reactors.

through Magaox and gas cooled
stations.

.
yfe need to get the considered

view of the industry as well as^ttae

Nuclear Inspectorate on this mat-
ter.

Mr Peter Emery (Honton, C)—
While he drags -his feet on sot
going forward with further orders

for fast breeders, we' are losing the

advantage to the French and many
other areas throughout the whrid

where we have
'
great potential,

earnings. We moat come to a; deci-

sion quickly.

Mr Benn—There has been no delay

- whatsoever in the fast breeder pro-
gramme. The rate of spending I
have authorized in the two yean I

bare been Secretary of State has

been sufficient to keep toe fast

breeder programme going. The fast

breeder at Donareay is the finest

in the world, well ahead of. the
French Phoenix- ’ British fast

breeder technofogy is of the

highest order compared with any*

;

where in. the world. :

Mr ttaniinh Gray, an Opposition

spokesman on energy (Ross and
Cromarty, O—tt la Mr Beam’s own
credibility -which is at Stake. This

Is only one of many' decisions be
has not token and which the public

is waiting for. If he does not start

tatting decisions quickly, be may
find himself having a sideways
move like Dr Marshall.

Mr Benn—My credibility would be
totally destroyed fi X decided what
system to adopt before I bad toe ;

advice of toe Nuclear inspectorate,

a statutory body, and before con-
sulting the industry.

r have received advice from
many people on both the thermal
and the fast breeder reactor, but
no advice, as I would expect; from
the Opposition- •

PauKtaroentasry notices .

House of Commons
Today u 2.50: Merdurat SUppIns
(Safety Conwadon) BUl uid Torts
(Zntamrence with Good*) SUL remain-
ing stages. Motion on Army, Air Fares
and Naval DUdplma Order.

House of Lords
Today at 3.50: Debate on jmcUc* and
procedure of Horn PnaaraKtei of
DooUi i Scotland! Btri, committee, Coal
industry Bin. second rauUmr. Hover-
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Renewed calls for early decision on Drax B
Mir Wedgwood Benxx, Secretary of
State for Energy, said be recog-
nized toe need for an early deci-
sion on the Drax B power station.

The policy of toe Conservative
Government in not tewing competi-
tive tendering in similar circum-
stances was an important prece-
dent.

Mr Mike Thomas (Newcastle upon
Tyne, East, Lab) bad asked Jtf Mr
Benn would invite the CEBG to
place toe order for toe Drax B
power station.

Mr Bom—Discussions are continu-
ing, bat I recognize toe need for an
early decision.

Mr Thomas—Procrastination is
becoming a direct threat to Jobs.
There are overwhelming reasons
for making Has quickly
and uranediatriy.

WiH he confirm that any ques-
tion of competitive

.
tendering for

this order, with toe delay to work
on the shopfloar for up to two
years, would not aahieve the objec-
tive of -bringing toward the order
in the first place, whfdi is to save
jobs in the industry ?

Mr Benp—Ibe energy case for
Drax B tefs not been in dispute; the

Some sense

in sole

licensing

for BNOC
Mr Wedgwood Benn, Secretary of
State for Energy, said at question
time that to make sense in the
national interest of toe power now
vested in toe state oU corporation,
it would be right for him to con-
sider seriously proposals to sole
licensing.'

He was replying to Mr Peter
Rost (South-East Derbyshire, C),
who ted asked for confirmation
that the British National Oil
Corporation ted requested favour-
able treatment in the allocation of
new oil licences.

Will Mr Benn further confirm
(be went on) that be will not,
under any circumstances, grant
such a favourable, unfair trading
concession, particularly since his
predecessor gave a categorical
assurance not only to the House
but toe Industry that tiris was not
going to happen ?

Mr Beau—We now have a state oil

corporation able and empowered
by Act of Parliament to operate In
every part of the oil business, at
home and abroad. If we are to
make sense of the power we now
have !u the national interest it

would be right for me to consider
most seriously proposals for sole
licences. No decision has yet been
reached.

Tt night be a good way of devel-
oping a conservation policy which
would allow us to know where toe
oil Is and then develop it to suit

our own national interest.

EEC ministers

to have more
fisheries talks
There are to be four meetings of
the EEC Council of Ministers dur-
ing July, Mr Frank Judd, Minister
of State for Foreign and Common-
wealth Affairs, said in a statement
He said: Finance ministers wffl

meet on July IS; agriculture minis-

ters on July 18, 19 ; budget minis-

ters os July 20 and foreign minis-

ters on July 25 and July 26.

At the financial council, minis-
ters wJH have their second quar-
terly examination of toe economic
situation in toe Community-

AgricciJture ministers will be
considering fisheries matters,

together with proposals for a

potato regime, the labelling of

milk products and aid for producer

groups. _ , .

At the budget council ministers

will establish the draft Community
budget for 1978.
Foreign affairs ministers will

discuss toe outcome of the Euro-
pean Council on June 29 and June
30. relations with Spain. Cyprus,

and Malta, the accession negotia-

tions with Greece, and possibly

fisheries matters.

The Speaker
The House, amid cheers, formally'

gave The Speaker (Air George

problem is rase of restructuring
and that is for the Secretary of
State to Industry. As to competi-
tive tenderize, this would bare to
await a decision on toe order,
recognizing that the previous
Government; when Zoce B was put
rati for Stater reasons, did not
encourage competitive tendering.

Mr Robert Mellish (Southwark,
Bermondsey, Lab)—Some time ago
Mr Benn gave an interview to a
firm in my constituency, Babcock
and Wilcox, toe largest manufac-
turers la London of generating
equipment and concerned with
same 1,500 people, and we were
impressed with Ms knowledge and
toe way Sat which be informed that
negotiation.

Could he do something about
tots, for the uncertainty over toe
decision is creaimxg difficulties for
this tone among others. They do
not know what toe future holds for
them. Can he give any hope ?

Mr Benn—On toe recent visit with
him to Babcock and Wilcox,
man^emam and men—I went to
Rexrikew to see toe other plant-

—

the problem does not arise so
much on the restructuring of the
boilermakers as on the more diffi-

cult problem of the turbo gener-
ator manufacturers. Both are pri-

vately owned.
The Govenuneot can only pro-

ceed by try fag to reach agreement
by consent The powers do not lie

wftfa us to impose a sotadon but
these acre matters for. toe Secretary
of State for Industry.

Mr BCawrish Gray, an Opposition
spokesman on energy (Ross and
Cromarty, C)—Coaid we have
clarification of Government policy
on competitive tendering ? Hie
Under Secretary gave a categoric
assurance to toe House that there
would be competitive tendering.
(Labour cries of “No”) Yes.

Mr Benn—The record does not
show that, but Mr Gray is always
reminding ns toat nationalized In-

dustries have powers in this mat-
ter, and a decision about competi-
tive tendering does not lie in the
first instance with the Govern-
ment. In atmOaf circumstances too
Conservative Government thought
it night not to go for competitive
tendering and that Is an important
precedent that must be uppermost
£n ocx minds.

Mr Norman Buchan (West Ren-
frewshire, Lah)—flls visit to

What Mr Tapsell thought

of President Amin
Mr GrevflJe .tanner (Leicester,
West, Lab), during question time
exchanges with Mrs Judith Hart,
Minister for Overseas Develop-
ment, asked: In view of the denun-
ciation by the Commonwealth
leaders of the Ugandan regime, can
Mrs Hart give an assurance that
there win be no question of arty
aid, direct or indirect; going to
that country during the rule of the
present murderous regime ?

W!H she consult with the
Foreign Secretary end the Secre-
tary of Stare for Trade to attempt
to stop indirect add going there
through toe current trade between
Britain and Uganda ?
Mrs Hart (‘Lanark, Lab)—On toe
second poixtt, such consultations
are already continuing but there
ore great obstacles. Nevertheless,
we are seeking to see what can be
done.
On toe first point, there has been

no United Kingdom aid to Uganda
for, I think, five years.
R is perhaps just worth mention-

lug that at toe time President
AmSn succeeded President Obote.
and I do not bear tote as any

' reproach of Conservative MPs
there was considerable welcome
from them at toe time. (Conserva-
tive protests.) Later, they learned
better and now we can say we all

are completely united in complete-
ly condemning what is happening

Mr Peter Tapsell, Opposition
spokesman on overseas develop-
ment (Horncastle, C)—May I, on
behalf of this side of the Bouse,
totally reject what Mr* Hart has
said? (Conservative cheers.)

Mrs Hart—-I am sorry but Mr Tap-
sell -was not around at toe time of
the debates which took place at
1hat time. I recall toe precise
debate In -which a number of . .

.

(Conservative interruptions. ) If he
was around, be was not present In
toe Chamber. 1 recall the precise
debate in which Conservative
speakers welcomed what had hap-
pened in Uganda.

Mr Tapsell arid later: Mrs Hart
said that I had not been around. I
have been an MP for 18 years and
taken an Intense interest in this
subject.

I visited President Amin very
shortly after he became president.
I came baric and saw toe then
Foreign Secretary. I told Mm that
President Amin was an exceedingly
dangerous man who would cause
nothing but tragedy for Uganda.

Mrs Hart—May I apologize to Mr
Tapsell personally, because. In toe
light of what he said, it is dear
that Ms was one of toe wise voices
winch counselled against the cur-
rent opinion of toe Conservative
Government.

Renfrew was weffcome. We exposed
toe job figures in relation to toe
delays on Drax B, and with every
day chat passes we are getting to
the point where -we may have to
consider further redundancies
there. This must be avoided at all
costs.. •

Will be- bring* pressure on bis

colleagues in toe Cabinet; that if

toe present agreement on restruc-

turing is not going to work he has
to put the contracts where they
expect them to be in toe -North-
east and with Babcock and Wilcox
In Renfrew ?

Mr Benn—The one fixing lam most
anxious should not happen is that
there, should be any playing off-
management or workforce—be-

tween the companies concerned.
We’are Ml caught in this difficult

!

situation with a serious dip in
ordering which is threatening jobs.
Research and development, techno-
logy. management, ell these sec-

tors in turbo generators-and' hufier-

nxakers are of fixe highest world
standard.

It is important not to allow 1 one
group to be played off against

another while these matters were
dealt with.

Promotion of

technology

aid programme
Mr Christopher Brocklebank-
Fowler (Norfolk, Norto-West, C)
asked if toe Minister of Overseas
Development bad completed her
review of toe best methods of
transferring appropriate techno-
fogy to developing countries.

Mrs Judith Hart (Lanark, Lab)—
An official working party has
recommended that existing aid
activities to promote intermediate
technology should be intensified.
It also recommends a number of
new activities to be supported Init-

ially by at least £500,000 a year
from the aid programme.

1 have accepted the recommen-
dations, which I beMeve constitute
an important step in our policy of
increasing the empfaaafe in the aid
programme on the poorer groups
in the developing commies.
The report wfll be published

today (Monday).

University news
Oxford

Dr Arnaldo Momigliano, bon
MA, bon DLitt, associate member
of AH Souls, has been appointed
Grinffeld Lecturer on" toe
Septuagint for two - years from
October I.

.

Dr R. M.

Mr Gwynfor Evans (Carmarthen,
Haiti Cymru) arid that fax recent
years the Government bad been in

cometinng of a shambles.
Britain was a unitary centralized

state responsible for the ' Govern-
ment of a group of natiotia which
bad never developed into a trtrfy

mcMnatiOBMi state.

Derisions about Wales ‘ wore all

made in Whitehall, particularly by
toe bureaucratic section of toe
Government- Much power, bad
been transferred ootsMe the state
altogether, to Brussels, but none to
Wales- ‘ - -

Those who wanted to see power
BnuBferred to toe. hands of toe
people of Wales and of Scotland
bad so more tesudoas opponents,
toan toe Cfrffl Service in WhftehalL

i

However modi governments might
change in colour, tbac public
school mafia, u&ltlrad been called,

JmtLbeen constancy in toe back-
ground tad to a great extern
remained constantly in control.
The aatiurgdfaui ot Wales and

Scotland must ant be seen In a
narrow British context but agafmt
the background of Europe and fixe

world.
The movement- towards fuS-

natfconal status must start some
time and of 'toe two major parties
of government, toe initiative could
ran would came frrah Ttitatev The
Cottwrvmtves had opposed almost
every advance thet bad been made
-towards riving more power to toe
people, from toe Reform Act of
1832 onwards.
A Conservative Government led

by Mrs Thatcher would provide the
biggest boost ever .for -Welsh
xtatibnattsm. It would unite both
the radicals and nationalists in
Wales as they had never been
united before.
The Government had hot yet

devised an economic devtiopmtat
plan for Wales. They had not even
attempted it. Wales urgently
needed a Parliament with adequate
economic powers. Wales and Scot-
land were notions. What was lack-
ing was toe will to allow them to
etas nations.
He was sceptical about the Gov-

ernment’s intentions. Two Bills
would Indicate that they were cyw-
caHy playing for time. There bad
been a delay erf a year, wftii ffave
consequences for the economic,
aortal and cultural life in Wales.
They cooM even delay toe BUT or

BIBs long enough for them to be

Manchester
Grants

:

bagged down in the House of
Lords, and then the Prime Minister
-might decide it was time to call

an election, teHing the country
shat toe Gomoment had kept
their ward and donetheir best, buz
toe House.' of Lords had fatal the
tiring back.
- The one thing that would
enaxHtepr . a new trust in the
Govenmnetit would be toe intro-

duction of a timetable motion for
any

.
Scotland and Wales Ml,

treated as an issue o£ confidence.
Mr Robtrt (Southwark,

. Bermondsey, Lab) and tbac be
wished tixe. proceedings wane bring
televised so that people could see.

toe great leaders of toe. so-called
nationalist, parties. Had anyone
ever heard such rubbish ? .

- Devolution was a great consthn-
’ tional master and needed a lot of
time end.' amawteation. .As

.
a

forme- Chief Whip, he believed
there womjd have to be e dSflerent
form of gwntnriiw motion.

If* a $£Q were brought In
November,this year, just after the
Queen's Speech, the motion should
be on toe pitoctole that toe Bill

warid- hata a thud reading on a
certain day in May or June, 1978.
On that day, whatever the state ot
toe B&L there would be a vote.

fiSrs Ttaafober, toe Leader .of toe
Opposition, and other Tories, were
not concerned' into anything
except a general election. Mrs
Ibatcber was hourly <w bended
knees at night, praying to her
favourite saints that toere would
be an riection soon fax case econo-
mic coudotious improved and pre-
vented her getting power.
Mr Russell Johnston (Inverness,
L) said the liberal view, deter- .

mined when they - entered a short
term agreement with the Govern-
ment, and wfalch. was now under
farther discussion, was that it was
reasonable and rational, with a
PaxtoBnent in add-term and follow-
ing two general ejections fax one
ywr, to wy to find -agreement fax

tackling difficult problems.
To look for ways of working

together was more important toan
emphasizing differences, magnify-
ing failores and exaggerating
expectations.

If toe current opinion polls were
true, a general election now would
result in a nationalist majority In
Scotland and . a Conservative
majority in the United Kingdom.
In that situation in. toe context of

evolution, Scotland would be
offered the choice of all or
nothing.

There was conclusive evidence
that across toe board, people ia

Scotland wanted self-government,

wanted it to be established effecti-

vely and wanted It firstly within

the ambit of the United Kingdom
and secondly within fixe ambit of
the EEC. The situation ia Wales
was not exactly toe same.

We are la negotiation with toe
Government (be said} and would
wish to find agreement In that

negotiation. We want to see firstly

an effective tad acceptable devolu-
tion Bm on toe statute book and
something that tan - work and
something tbac wSI last. We also

want to see the economic problems
of tin United Kingdom resolved
without the bitterness of which toe
Gnxxxwidc dispute is but toe tip of
toe .Icebergs • -•

.

Mr Norman Bataan (West Ren-
frewshire, Lab) raid he did

.
not

think he had ever heard a’ confi-

dence motion moved In a worse
manner. The one thing to emerge
from the recent SNP conference
was feat toe Scottish nationalists

had come out for total -. indepen-
dence rather titan devolution.
The House was sdH waiting for

their reason for wishing to reduce
the Prime MlmsterV salary. The
first requirement of a confidence

motion was to demonstrate Why
there was no confidence.

Mr Edward Taylor, chief Optrad-
tion spokesman on Scotland (Glas-

gow, Cathcart, CL said It was un-
gracious for the House to suggest
that Mr Callaghan's salary should
be. reduced when, os on above
average earner, he had suffered so

'

much from Ms own Government's
poUctes.
With allowances, his sahay was

about £25,500 a year but that had
already been redneed to £9,000, at
1974 prices, because of record
levels of Infiation.
Fear for the future of democracy

flowed from Mir Canarian's aban-
donment of collective Cabinet
responsibility and In h&.aBowing
the left wing to get control of toe
national executive and other
organs of toe labour Party. He
was paving the -way for a left wing
takeover of ibe party. Mr Cafiag-
ban bad been stumbling along hop-
ing Ills economic sins would be
washed away fax a flood ot oO.

The only achievement of fixe i

between Libera! and Labour m
give. Mr Callaghan the chance
choose the right date for an e
tioxL. The liberals, in cooperai
-with the Govteomtat,- were -err^
log a situation Where the .v~*
extremists of the left would
taking over the country*

While toe Conservatives wo
be voting, for toe SNP they wo-
do so as an expression of cornea

1

far the Government and a comic
nation of their shameful poke
which had brouriu econon
misery..

The Conservatives bad to sr

port the motion, although to
believed that SNP policies won
make -things worse. (Labo
laughter.

)

. They were not choosing betwee
-a . Labour .Govermnent and
nationalist government. There w:
a third witexsiative because if the-
was a general election' it -wm
gfre an opportunity for Conser-v
live policies to be applied. -Tb*«
would be of great benefit to Sc
land and to the country as a who
A Conservative Scotland would

'

a prosperous Scotland.

Mr William Row (Kflmarno
Lab) raid tost Mr Taylor, who f
supported an elected Scott
assembly, in bis manifesto, !

manoeuvred people who had sn
by chac oft toe front bench and

.

hhnseK on.

Mr Iain MacCormick (Argyll, S
Nat) said tint the SNP had beeo
toe osrfy pony fax the eyes
hmrareds of thousands of Sc
winch could set forth a proper c^>
far the future of Scotfcmd. ' -^s.
The party bad been prepared"

cooperate ozt the Scotland :
Wales BIB, not because they :

me BUI as an end in itsrtf v
because they saw it only as pand parcel of the dynamic nroc
y™cfi would lead to a greater r
•ure of self-government aod
independence.

It was amazing that any real
w*y educated MP could pret
surprise that the aim of the I
was independence. He bad beeV*

tae party since w
I95to and every one of ids taTK
jwrsbip twds stated that *at
men- 8101 .

This
,
debate had been cba^~

t®u®ed by cheap jibes by '

«”*PiaceiKy of boto Fi
Benches.

Onus of proof in terms

of contract cases
House of Lords

On the report stage of toe Unfair
Contract Terms Bill, the Earl of
Selkirk (C), moved on amendment
to Clause 10 (The “ reasonableness
test**) to remove a subsection
which stated that It was for those
claiming that a contract term or
notice satisfied the requirement of
reasonableness to show that It did.
He said toe purpose was to re-

store toe onus of proof on to those
who challenged foe reasonableness

of a contract term. A major princi-

ple was involved here. Not only
consumers but businesses were
affected by the Bill.

Lord Jacques said toe amendment
was unreasonable

Lord Morris of Borth-y-Gest said
people ought not to be aHowed
complete freedom of contract. If

they were one party to toe con-

tract was Often at a great disad-

vantage.
Lord Elwyn-Jones, Lard Chancel-

lor, said foe BOl should not be
amended in toe way proposed, it

had been carefully drawn to confer
benefits only on persons who were
economically inferior or who had
suffered as a result of negligent
conduct or disregard of basic con-
tractual rights. He came down tn
favour of casting toe burden of
proof on those who were claiming
to exdude toe ordinary liability
imposed by foe law.

Lord Haflsham of St Marylebone
said there would be a free vote on
toe issue. Any votes taken should
be on a question of judgment as to
toe party on whom toe burden of
proof in these cases should rest.

The amendment was rejected by
77 votes to 52—Government
majority, 25.
The report stage was concluded.

Private bill

The London Transport BiH was
read a third time and passed.

Newcastle
First-class honours degrees

:

Solar energy research

Thomas) leave of absence to attend

the University of Southampton <m
Friday (July &) when the honorary
degree of Doctor of Law will be
conferred on bun.

Mr Alexander Eadie, Under Secre-

tary for Energy, raid in a written

reply: In 1976, Government
expenditure on solar energy
research in the United Kingdom
was about £600,000, toe total for

the other EEC countries (exclud-

ing the United Kingdom was of foe
order of £10ux, toe main pro-
grammes being in France and Ger-

many. • •

In addition there was collective

expenditure of taut £1.2m by foe
European Commission as distinct

from its member countries. In the
United. States the expenditure was
about £50m.

Solar energy research is In its

infancy in most of these countries

and toe figures given, although toe

latest available; may not give a
reliable guide to toe future level of
expenditure.
The United Kingdom programme

of £6m to be spent over the next
four years, coven developments of.
soldr water and space heating, bio-
mass conversion, photovoltaic con-
version and insolation data. Some
other national programmes cover
additional items, which are tech-
nically applicable under their-- cop-
ditions- •

Liverpool
Honorary degrees are to be con-
ferred on the fofiowxng s
Frida*: Professor A. G.

.
Dlckans,

Director. Inanuuo of IHttMteal Re-
»a«rehf »e Most See G» A. Back,

t 'ssss&Jiff&si.
Merseyside
Saturday: Lord Brigga. Krevoxt, Wor-
ewt«LColleM

t
Oxford ; Dr T. I*. Sna-

dCT. FRA. Master of TltnUV HalL Cam-
bridgejstr WUHam -MacGregor Honder-
son FR5 Mcreauy, Agricultural Re-

Saturday; Lord Bridge, Prorofct, wer-
eeswr” pierge. Oxford; Dr T. I*. Sng-
dcti. FRA. Master of Titnuy H*ii, Cam-
bridge: Sir wuHam -MacGregor Honder-
son FR5 Mcreauy, Agricultural Re-
aaareti cou->rn; mi w. D. Herring,
oaneraj secretary. North, West Cancer
Kesoarxh Fund. 1&62-7S. -

Belfast

Professor F. J. Stato,. BSc(BeJf),
MA(CUA), PhDfBeH), director of
toe computer centre and honorary-
professor in computer science, has
been appointed to the- chair of
computer science.
Other appointments
Lecturers; Ettucnrlan: P- G. Italy. BA

25 years ago
From The Times of Friday,
July. 4, 1952 -

Russians veto inquiry
United Nations, July 3^—Rassia
today vetoed in toe Secnrify Coun-
cil an

'

fNim. MSdrwales) and W. T. Thamp-
oa. DA. MSefBetfj! Pure and apnued

ft*a*w* *
Heriot-Watt
Professor Leslie Rodger, bead of
foe department of business
organization, is to be Dean of the
Faculty of Economic tad Social
Studies, tax succession to Professor
Henry Praia, for three years from
October 1.
Mr Harry Williams, deputy head
and senior lecrurer, department
of architecture, is to be Dean of
the Faculty of Envixumnexttal
Studies, in succession to Professor
Ralph .Cowan, for force year®
from October 1.

Other appointments

:

Senior lecturors; nr R. Bnrtey,
chemical ana process moinorrina : Dr
3* 3.' -Paries, computer science ; DrKMOr D. G. Owen. qQXhm engineering.

Groms
Sdtoe* Research Council:

£35.060, for two years for study • of
thermal tranamlHaon ntun off tmiid-
1M campamttta. wider

.
Professor

X-„ Mr R. A. Mutch.
£10.575. Suppiomantary grant for
mmUDaifan into quantitative pronor*

ask?

research into dynamics of twu-
phow^rosenralr flow, under Profeasor

CM.713 from najjartmrsti of Bancation
end Science, for «* years, for ovnlvw-
non of alternative toartUng techniques
5"“ r“rnS2i9

L

eoutM*' Proftssor
jt. u. Lumsden.

sg-°ss.

R5?Sfa
'h?Avi

nw—
^seaweed detritus to

W'joSffi,': Dr

it. The American request was
for an investigation to be made i

by the international committee of
riotfr i

*085,’
.vote
Brick ,

•only

Church news
Resignations

H - M- ComwplC^l
Provost of ChnlmMwS^

*1- codfray. vw
'

aaa ipswWv •

1 tv 1 B F, Jam pacta
Dunfo" WayleiC «H

on « Rumor Ot Bvl

WaydML 610 ret°*inttia *t Dt

Ttw Rev E. H. WamL Rector of*
ami West Homdon with tJtSn Wr -

dtoces* or Chelmsford, on Sspur •-

.

The Ray W. B_ wartnn V!car\
Oldiwinloi'V

of Manchester, on August 51, \\
.

.

-

Church In Wales
Appointments •.>< -

[

AuEQLjyiJ E
;

I*®*1** Vkar trf.j . !

&SSS ]
Diocese of Monmonth . :

_ TTir Rev K. A. E. IVtu. W ‘

GrtRUliatown «iut Raid DaMr
Vhara 6* Mt - «

MalMS, Newport. Gwetu. a ;aw G; w. Hwttt. cffikV,;^rgr of St Gaorga's, HuUne,

.

,lASnb,
S--

*

moto^ltmtypool. .and -ra .in|
’

or^M^'d&pS; sl
be tneumbent . of St UalBtWSw
port. ovEBt

Episcopal Uhttrch in ScofimuT

Appointments

.

The Rev R- E. Ingham. RsflU
St Mary’s. Pon Gtassow, awes*
Glasgow and Gnitowky. h*»
taurtated ROCtor of Ajf saino -

Andrews. .
‘7

The Rev -A. B. Lalng. EpbMP
Chaptotn m
ana Dlocmt

Diocese of Edinburgh
The Rev D. O'Connor, chapiai.

-AnoMour atuttantsi St Aztdiwa

SdinMrttoi

anjMBnumeraty.

Resignations and' Retirements
. _The^Re-vR. M. atndok to wdt

-a^riwroe^vf St .itai

ori. tirtuK-ta-*;.

fixe -other mem- ninth time the Russians have used'
I* o*dy.Mr Malik; tixe veto since foe Security Council
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es—Non-Secretarial—Secretarial—Temporary & Part Time Vacancies-

SECRETARIAL

*«;' (Mr Mlllai)

WORLD'S LEADING AND LARGEST
Vv .

-V .V TV NEWS AGENCY

vv SCRIPT TYPIST
This. Opening in our London Newsroom is an unusual
and Interesting Copy Typing job, typing scripts for
newshlm which is sent all over the world. An interest
in current affairs is an obvious advantage.
Excellent working -conditions in our modern building,
subsidised staff restaurant, car park, social dub, con-
tributory pension scheme and free life assurance.
Earnings in the region of £2,900 including shift
premium. Shift pattern : 4 days on, 3 p.m.-mid night.
3 day off, 4 nights on, 10 p.m.-G ajn., 3 days off.

Please apply ro : Jane Webb, Personnel Officer, Visnews
Limited, Cumberland Avenue, London, N.W.10.
01-965 7733.

THE DESIGH CENTRE

SALES
ASSISTANTS

with Initial I vo and attractive
per sons Duos for (wo exciting
new prosfiso Bitt shops m
rtia West End
Hours : 9.15-3.30 or 3.30*
9.45. 4 or 5 days par weak,
including some weoKends.
Good 'Salaries.
For further Cel nils please
contact : Ansa Gftfiupy, os

839 8000 Ext 98
.28 Haymaricat

London SW1V 4SU

l' Ho *«I‘-

1^1 »
1 Kl 1 H

j

;

ILjL;

1

f 'i-fT^wsr

. WASTING TIME

COMMUTING?
Sava mprtev on fares by werk-
in4 In. presttg® otllccs of Irtlar-

national Concern fri Central
Hounslow.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
Vary varied admin post. Assisting
with overseas recrunmem. To
13.500 el 24.+ .-

PERSONNEL/ASST./SEC.
Handling secretarial recruitment
and getting involved in every
personnel problem. To £3.200 ai

23-K •

Fall details on both potHiona

*Sv. DOVE
« X RECRUITMENT
fcsja-.- PLANNING LTD.

L*> 01-405 97S1/2/3/4

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT
\ WANTED
By a 'small, friendly arm of
prefasslanai -.London. W.li .
Publishers. Tho person we seek
wai bo wml - educated and
able to expreec herself, himself
clearly In writing and on tho
Telephone. Typing essential.
Previous- publishing axponanca
dcstraM*. A

.
pnert opening (or

Romeono ielilt ulrni, ambition
and the stamp to accept res-

Cuwnewltpg salary £.'>.nuo p.a.
Phone domra Wim :

ASGOOD:PUBLISHING
CO. LTD.
4.17 «m.»

DO PEOPLE LIKE YOU ?

Warn”
,
to moke mousy ? In-

leiUfluni freelanes Negotiator

seeded to Join busy Kensing-
.

ion and Cheteoa EiUie Agents

selling flats and houses In an
'

expanding _ markr-i on high

comm button

-

Senior partner; 222 IBM

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
required for busy group prac-
tice noar sioano Square, nuts-

lanTflcom

Ing.' secretarial experience
- advantage. Hours flexible,

. Good- salary.

Please ring 730 5175
between 2 and-4 p.m.

GIRL FRIDAY

REQUIRED

To Took alter Gentleman's
Residence. S.W.L. Own ftai.

Most os aWe to orgaiusa and
drive. -

TEL.: (dayUm bj 629 9346

HIGH TABLE
are looting _for experienced
Cooks lor Duwotors Duilng
Booms m the Cltv.;

'

Wo ore a small;
.

friendly
company specialising in lira

'2n;iuistincsi of dlnln rooms.
AnracttvB lumrs and salaries
OflcreiL

Pies no write .or iclochone
Jill silencer. High JWbie Lid-.

55 Lono l*mc. Lcwton EC1»
Tel.: 6Ufi C654.

PUBLISHING
Anglo- Arab Publl&hlnq Coro-

S53u...’T3“5S‘h. v.'.S'TvS
ere due don (Mm an now maga-
zine and Middle East publica-
tions.

Telephone David MralbKI.

01-821 7261 .*2.

RECEPTIONIST

£2,800

' ir you look good and sound

ootid and think v«i t-in lt.cn

your cool handling lop Ad
Auenev's busy rocopUnn then

w“d lift ID bear from you.

PATHFINDERS. 629 3132

INTERVIEWER
Wo need an lntcrvlrwei.

23 + . to loin our small friendlv

office in Kensington Hioh

StTCf'C. We aro a well estab-

lished employment Monty and
offer a personalised sendee to

finding Mcrotarhii M«ff
[2 u,ls

clients, so exponence m
Held wouhi Si' an advairtaqO.

EKcnSoMT MrtUM, POIHIUBI.

PfCAM Has M-=>T loll.

RECEPTIONIST
TELEPHONIST

With aitracuvft ("i*
pleasant pcrojnjllty regidrea in

our luxarfODS Mayfair office w
, young proper,v ™ u

iJlYl’rf
‘

Experience of PAB XI
Hal. Excellent salary and Binge

- benefits If you are 32 + -

PHONE LYTtNE
4WS OUl

. - WELL- KMOWM- ' DOMESTIC
AGENCY requires nerson-io inicr-

Wcw and learn Uie business with
a. .view ip management-
oepotublo.—Lines Agency. 9-.»7

SMALL. TOUR 'OPERATORS. Off
Picc.idiUv. - mourns Assistant
with nurnt oeironn -onJd typing.
JCrtowmg of ski3*B adran«oe.
Imm ptbaw vacancy.,— 01-734

SECRETARY
SHORTHAND

TYPIST
We are looking for a bright and confident
Secretary, probably in the early 20s with at least

three years’ office experience to work for rhree
Executives of a subsidiary company of one of
Japan’s leading banks.

The successful applicant, as well as having a

typing speed of 50/60 w.p.m., will hare good
academic qualifications, including English at
“ O ” level or higher, as she win need ro be able
to compose letters and generally run the office.
We wiH pay an excellent salary and give a mini-
mum of four weeks annual holiday.

For Further information please contact Mr Tanabc,
Sanwa Bank Underwriters,

145 Lcadeobali Street, London, E-C-3.
TcL 588 2830

Interviewer for Employment
Specialists

required Immcd lately. in oar
rapidly expanding secretarial
placement division. A very
highly experienced Interviewer
on a part-time and noxlblo
ii-Mira basis. Mutt be competent
to deal riflrlMUly with both
applicants and employers. Abi-
lity U» negotiate Bt evocative
level Jbo «i advantage. Tbp
salary .by arrangement, hairing 1

ropard to mponstbuuitt and
duties o rival oen.

Tel: John Lows
BUREAU CLASS ICAE

of Regent 5U
.439 9241

SECRETARY
TO A LEGAL EAGLE

Hole’s Just What you're looking for—at Hoover Headquarter* A local
legal job ai a Wear End salary and Interesting work is Secretary to
a Solicitor in Hoover's Legal Department.

You'll be helping to handle overseas matters and contracts, so you'll
need legal experience as well as good secretarial skills including
shorthand and a good command of English.

Hoover benefits Include a subsidised caraeen. sports and social club,
free bus rides to the local shops and generous discounts on the whole
range at Hoover domestic appliances.

Interested T Then why not phona the Personnel Beparimerit on
01-987 3311. Exin. 2877. lor an Informal Interview. Hoover Limited.
11 Wadsworth Read, Porfvala, Grsenford, Middlesex.

THE THOMSON ORGANISATION
LIMITED

Executive Secretary
If you have had at lejbt a year’s good secretarial
experience and you are now looking for a challenging
second job. our vacancy may well be the right move.
As Secretary to our Taxation Adviser you would work
as part of a small team handling a variety of problems.
You should have at least aa "O'* level standard
education, accurate audio typing (some shorthand would
be an advantage) and be reasonably numerate. You will
need confidence in your ability to deal with senior
executives and to organise your own office.
The company is situated in pleasant offices near Bond
Street Tube Station and bas interests in North Sea oil,
newspapers, publishing and holiday travel.
Salary circa £3,200 per annum, plus Lnncheoo Vouchers,
hours 9.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. and 5 weeks’ holiday. For
further information, please ring or write to :

Mrs. J. S. Hughes
The Thomson Organisation Lid.

4 Stratford Place
LONDON 1V1A 4YG
Tel : 01-492 0321

MARKETING ?

FRENCH?

This is * nai chance far a »i*c-
ratai-p lo move Into marketing
administration (training given
as percsuryi. Voj varied un-
uiuai. lbb. mill personal arras
ft rasponsttilliy In markethtg.
advertising and nromoUons.
with rrcnch Arm. tv.l

.

r.£.1,-900. Foil details phone
three RucmliniMit Planning Ltd.
d05 0751."2 .3-4.

• RECEPTIONIST/-
ASSISTANT

Far -long established pm-ain.
aingiv branch agency pnovld-
fttg iyW&nnala recruitment
service iW.li. .Prime require-
ments • ore a good education.
ftJft^MJU volco. -lyptpg same
of humour and. most Import-
ant. tolerance ..and. ftadbUity.

Age immaterial and salary
.nenoUoMe.

_ Please Mndhaho NUnMlna
Director:

Weucnfdd iPublishersi Ltd.
11 b't. John's Hhl. London SW11

01-228 8888

SECRETAJUAL

WEST END
PROPERTY COMPANY

£3,500

Dlrertor of - Adminlstrallon of
a lop Property Company needs
a amort, ncofldcnl Secretary
In mid-2D*. The wort: la con-
fidential and varied, the people
are tnlpmatinn and pleasant,
and Uic conditions ora
cxccMont-

Victorla at St. James's
RECKUrrMwr consultants

1 StruMon Ground. S.W'.l

01-799 4161
2 rain. St. James’s Pork Tuba

SEC/PA

£3,500 + BONUSES
Bright, lively Secretary. 20-M
years max., required to work
solely lor. a Marketing Director
In this well-known watch com-
pany. Some travel involved,
to athletic and other meetings.
Hogtra y ,30-5.00, WlCfl veariy
salary review - guarjiitoca.
Holbom Co.

Tel. :.R»y Corcoran on 606 sail

CB PERSONNEL

s

fees* j.

CAPABLE COLLEGE
LEAVER READY FOR

ALMOST £3,000
FUtr dpponuttliy at London

H Q. or nialor national organ I*

* union for an efficient young
College Leaver with reqlly good
Fpcrriartai training. Hna condi-
tions. gontsroua benefits, travel
facilities. L-lc. Miss Sinclair.
chalujnf.hs, ilh Newgate
sSecfre-C.l. 60b 3924.

YOU WON'T BE BOXED IN. WillV
Managing Director of KpIghH-
bridge conuinor Co. seeks cninr-
nri .inn and vsperJenccd .

P.A.
Sec.. titld-20s. who enjoys a
j.iugh as well u hard wort..

D'.oOO. Tel, Now HorvoAs, 01-

PA/SECRETARY with a loi or ini-

native jut intcrealirg Unhcrsijy
posiden. Emphasis on Htatarcb^
Tb £3.511- MAS Agency.
nso.

TRAINEE .TEACHER or shorthand

o*? 1*SJt
^"sssswfcwb&wt N

LONDOC4 SCHOOL OF JOURNAL-
ISM has a sacancy for a

. Secretary. fTSn-B. Apply London
School -Of- JoiunaUsm. 19 Hftrr-

loTd Street- Londoa W1Y 8BH.
Tel.' 490 8260. .

BRITISH TOURIST AUTHORITY

PERSONAL SECRETARY

PERSONNEL
circa £3,100

BTA now seeks a FIRST CLASS SECRETARY io noik with lha
Personnel Services Manage.-. The o^ties would include 3 high degree
of involvement in all osPecls ol the personnel lunciic-n.

Tho successful applicant is c pasted lo bo art expenencod secretary
w im__ Impeccable shorthand and iyping. possess a good telephone
mannor, attractive and friend!/ personality and lots ol commonsense.

BTA offers 22j days’ leave. LVs and ilcxi-tnne.

Applications should be senl to Mrs Rita Cornfield. Personnel Officer
(Home Slaff). BTA, 84 St James s Sheet, London. SW1A INF.
Telephone number 01-629 9191 ottn 124.

SECRETARIAL

I I I I I II II I I H TTTT

OPEN EVENING

FOR
SECRETARIES

We are holding an open evening on Wed-
nesday 6th July, 1977 from 5 pm-7.30 pm
in order to recruit Senior Secretaries
(Audio and Shorthand).
Why not come along to our entertainment
room where, in a more social atmosphere,
you can tell us about yourself, learn about
us and see the modem air conditioned
offices in which you would work.
In addition to your salary, we pay a twice
yearly share of the profits and offer free
life assurance, a non-contributory pension
and the use of a heavily subsidised staff

restaurant. We operate a flexible hours
system and make season ticket loans to

help you.
If you are genuinely interested, please
come along to the Pine Room at Beefeater
House on Wednesday when you will be
more than welcome. The nearest tube
stations are the Oval. Kennington and
Vauxhall.

II I It II i II II II Mil

PARK LANE, W.1

Salary to £3,500 p.a. + LV.s + Annual Bonus

A fully qualified, capable, young, lively and personable

PRIVATE SECRETARY
• required for irteresting agd varied work in friendly, busy office far

J Executive, who is involved in many projects including properly,

• restaurants, iilmlRg and investments.

•. Applicants should have fast typing and shorthand speeds and initiative

• for the exciting variety ef work offered. Holidays honoured.

S Phone FLM., at 01-629 9933

(

GRADUATE H

COLLEGE I
* LEAVERS *
t YOUR TREASURE {
$ TROVE AT £3,000 *
* This is your reword, ir at 5
f

22 you have the orgeni- i
national ability to cope with I

* 101 things I With your initial- 5
£• live, drive and excellent +
* secretarial skills. IMa lively 5
* young firm of Executive 5
* Search Consultants In W1 I
* l'ee* you now I

. J

|
SENIOR SECRETARIES I

tejBtraemConsu hurts #
173New Bond StreetW1Y9PB I

J^OW990092ToU935907^J

EXPERIENCED
SECRETARY/

ADMINISTRATOR

SECRETARY
PUBLISHING/EXPORT
CENTRAL LONDON

Export Saloa Manager or leading
publishers rntmrwi bright Per-
sonal Secretary with gaud shori-
hano and typing who anjoys
working andor pressure- Lxcel-
lent salary and usual benefits.

Telephone Ian Pringle M2 8483

THE LONDON HOSPITAL
(WHITECHAPEL)

* Major CHy firm of Chartered Surveyors require:

1 AN EXPERIENCED
I s SHORTHAND SECRETARY/P.A.

^ to work for our Information officer. 6-monthly profit sharing

|
• be well educated and a thoroughly competent person.

S AN EXPERIENCED AUDIO SECRETARY
^ •* work lor aur information officer, 6-monthly profit sharing

• scheme. Free BUPA cover, 40p LV» oliared by berth positions.

s Please ring Corole McATeese 01-236 1520

«NM9HN«MftM9Mei6t99CO««M9MNIt»M
coocoscococooosooooo 9 — na M m bl

CAMBRIDGE UNVERSITY PRESS

PERSONAL SECRETARY
The Publishing Director responsible for Schoolbooks, reauires a
Peiscnal Secretary lo work m Cambridge, with last, accural a audio
lypmg. and excellent English, for a wide range ol duties, involving
contact with authors, editors, and other departments ol the Press.
The Seeralary needs io be able to work on own initiative, and
without close day-la-day supervision. Some shorthand, an imeresi in
education end previous experience in publishing or a i/mverstty office
desirable. Sterling salary not less than £2,580.
Please send lull details to:

Mrs Valerie Bramweil,
Personnel Officer,

Cambridge University Press,
The Pitt Building, Trumpington St, Cambridge CB2 1RP.

g MAGAZINE ,

S PUBLISHERS s E
„

Secretar,es for I

§ tsars^rsj : S |
Crafts Organisation

g
o Secietary to handle his ” Salary around £3.000 p.a.
0 correspondence and general g u> haw mitranhig
O *dmin. work Good shorthand n I lor teighr inteUiponi ecrc- B
n and typing essential. Pleasant » _ larics with excruont Engush
n fllmonnhAra .mail V lurcfcrablv no lo “ A " M

Secrefary/Assistaot

far small, young Advertising
Agency In SV.7- Well apol-.en.
lively with nnrmal secretarial
suns i shorthand not nci*»-
saiyi. Sonic ol humour
vital.

£3,200

Telephone Carole 581 1020

O almoephere. Salary neflofi- g g I
MEDICAL SECRETARY— O Writ; or phone with details to S - “uW«ff,U!SSl,uaK

"

HIGHER CLERICAL ® Middi.ion. o I mau°n
- |HIGHER CLERICAL

OFFICER
E2.«J8«> id £3.524 inclusive

according ro experience

A v«W»riblp and cirocrt-
enced Medical Secnsary u. rv-
gulred by onr Professor or
Mediane who Is Uie Dirocinr
of ihe Medical Unit at this
leading teaching hospital.

SECRETARY/PA
£3,400 at 20-25 years
Interesting and fun position with
smalt, successful esoon com-
pany located in Jrrmyn Street.
SWT. Require, excellent typing,
shorthand, teles and general
oflice skills, nood appearance
essential. S*m Immeolately.

Call Mr. MOIs, 839 4231.

TELEPHONE MR-
GAUNT

01-736 3388

For application form please
conlacl Miss U'oodcson. Per-
sonnel Sendees. The London
Huolial i lihllechancl). Lon-
don El IBB. Tel.: 01-247

Tuwer Hamlets Health

DIRECTOR’S AIDE
SHORTHAND OPTIONAL

Intrresifng role with plcntv
of varleiy and overseas comacm
for oiriaent yoimg Secretary at
the central London omce or a
wellknown International ornanl-
ratlon. Involves asstsdna Direc-
tor rcsnonalble Tor a lenm of
Consul tarns. Good salary and
bcnefiu.

Miss Gilbert

„ CHALLONERS
91 Regent Strnot W.l

To-t 9476

STEPPING STONES

UNDERSTUDY
SECRETARY

_ .
READY TO STAR

Thd MD'a Secretary of a famous
International Company needs a
young secretary lo help run this
boetic office. Must be flexible,
brlflht and cairn, able to make
traval arrangements, deal with
vjsillng executives and carry out
shorthand and -typing.
Supsr offices, ultra friendly young

E3.250

—

aJT ln ad,,n,on ,0 *fftond

P«Wy ^.s,sr opportunities avail-
aow with the company so you
murt be ready lo play a leading

Top Type
fMatfOiK/tonj

SrcntnHoI Ur.l
:
IS Irtcw Bond Stmt
LondesWiY fill,

.

Td! 01491 !isl,<oue

TYPIST/ASSISTANT

12400 at 18+
IVorklhs lor a Specialized
Agency you will be la contact
won people both by phone and
m person so a good appear-
ance and telephone manner
waCrthcr widi miiuuve and a
bright ssaraonolUy ora essmUat.
Accurili) raping U required:
sumo ungrtluintf an edvanuge.
Excellent prospeels.

- KEYSTONE AGENCY

27B 4141

TRAINEE BANK CLERK
£2,000 +

Idnsllp sglt pood 5chncr.
Lesser. . with ."O'* - tnd

A •' level education, fuu
.Irsinlng given by_ nils first-
class Ajaicrlcaa Cltv Bank.
Excellent prospects and cendi-
Ilona- Ring Miss Boakwlll.
604S4LL.

C. 8. PERSONNEL.

TRAVEL agency. South Knnslng-
ton. rogntroa Iniclltgent, annuitU-
trativeis’ minded Juniors lo train
for their busy counter. Mux
have 5 V o " levels. Good com-
moTUrtng- salary with many ouuor-
nmlllrn for advancement. .Phooa
584 S47T (or further deialls.

,

DOORS OPEN

ADVERTISING, FILMS

PUBLIC RELATIONS
COLLEGE LEAVERS urtth Sac.
shills have genuine career pros-
pects. We hove ihe jobs—and tha
experience » help you select the
right one.

Please phone

MADELINE HARVEY
493 6459

71 New Bond SI., W.T.

Adpower Randstad
Staff Consultants

JUNIOR SECRETARY
required bi our Tumour Im-
munology Unit u University

College London. U’Cl, to pro-

vide assistance for scientific

stuff engaged in cancer re-

search. RSA Stage ( typing

desirable, audio but no short-

hand. Suit college leaver.

Salary range E2.6OO-U.000.

(our weeks' holiday.

Please telephone Mrs 8. M.
Kolspn.

Imperial Cancer

Research Fund,

Lincoln's Jim Field*. WCS on

SIS 0200, rxi soa.

READY FOR THE
NEXT STEP

UP THE LADDER ?

To J^.jT'Dp + c>Jd p. a.. L.Vs.
rt wixto bondoj’ i honoured
this year). Inicrcsttng 2nd Job
tor uduost secroiary where
languages would be an assn:,
nil* Is n reiiii (have ig gain
oil round rapertimco vottuc at
PtfMVor lei si in ixeallM W.l
orucM. Most have one year's
ttvperioncc. hull ac tails

-DOVE RECRUITMENT
PLANNING LTD.
01405 9751/2/3/4

X WORLD MEDICINE «
« Claravllle House, ®
n 28-27 Oxondon Street, ”
n London SW1Y 4EL ®
O Tel. 930 7244 g
00000000099500900900

PUBLISHING £2,300

Handle world wid.- sales of
exclusive boolia. Enfoy nation
wiui InternBUcmal authors and
on bustiers, contact printers tor
deadlines keep your executive
u°3* “Wfiaod. Lei your secre-
tarial skills taring you good sal-
ary plus generous discounts on
bonk and package holidays,
konr languages would be an
asset. Phone me laday for
more doiolls. Joanna Brawn.
75.4 CT<11 , DRAKE PERSON-
NEL (Agency), 223 Regent
Street. W.l.

CIRCA £4,000

AT ST JAMES’S
The remarkably equable Man-
aging Director o( a Division
or a iamoiu Holding Com nan v
needs a Senior Sccrvugy io
work In his suoerb U'ost End
Ofilcr. EsTClIent ddm are rc-
nuired plus good organizing
ability and miuaiivr tor this
responsible and InirrcsUno
posl. Agrd 28 + .

BERNADETTE OF BOND ST
fierrultmeni Consulunii

No 35. next door to Fsnwlch
01-02(1 01-629 7363

CALLING ALL SOCIAL
BUTTERFLIES

Work In lircirious surrounding
helolnp lu organize press »hows
and promotion funefions for
leading West End Proocriv
Company. Their Public Rela-
tions Manager needs a Uvelr
Secretary wnti good skills and
a sense of humour to loin his
voimq team. Aged 25 +.
Salary circa £3.500.

BERNADETTE OF BOND ST
Rccrultmeni Consultants

No 5. next door lo Fenwick*
01-62(1 3660 01-629 7 <65

TcL: 01-839 8000, bxi. 88
(aHer 9.30 a.m.1
DESIGN COUNCIL.

28 Haymarket. 5.W.I.arum, s-n.i.

j|
BROADEN YOUR

HORIZONS
No Shorthand. £3.200 nn„

In rriurn for rcsponsiDllliy lor
typlsia and I urn or surf, control
and delegate workloads, order
elation cry, keep office licking
over and uiHIze your own
Audio siall In ihu friendly
team-spirlied U'.l consullancv.
An Ideal chance 10 progress
from straight secretarial to tho
challenge o( supervisor. Hoar
more from Diana Warren on
7.V; 0911. DRAKE PERSON-
NEL 'Agency i . 223 Regont
Sirrol. iv. 1.

CITY SLICKER !

NO SHORTHAND
c. £3,500

A confident and lively Audio
Secretary Is dcsperaiely needed
for the small City brunch ol a
well-known Mayfair Property
Company. This young and basy
learn needs you to help orga-
nise buffei lunches and to keep
things running smoothly v.iille
they arc out visiting clients.
Aged 21 + .

BERNADETTE OF BOND ST..
Recruitment Consultants.

No. 55. Next door ol Fenwick*.
01-629 3669 03 -62*' 7363

P.A. SECRETARY
To work for Deputy Director nC
Horticulture Division ol Non-
commercial Company Par-
ticular involvement with E.E.C.
Mont Interesting position. 4
weeks' holiday. £Z%00 + L.V.a
and subsidized canteen.

Phone Sharon Barnes,

584 8166

ALFRED MARKS BUREAU

Call Mr. Mass, 839 42*

PERSONNEL
OPPORTUNITY

EUSTON

Large, well es i a hUshed Com-
pany needs young Secretary ln
Personnel.

If you are ready lo move on
from your first lob lnu» ,omr-

. thing varied and stimulating,
this could be It :

Yon ncad goad speeds. Includ-
ing shorthand, plus a pleasant
personality as yen'll deal with
people at several levels bath
within the company and out-
side.

Salary around £5.000

LONDON CAREERS

01*794 0202

INTERNATIONAL
.ARCHITECTS

£3,500

Responsible and varied posi-
tion. Gel involved with aro Iccl»
at homo and abroad, for inter-
national hoLcls and airports,
from research to planning and
building. Have lols of contact
with your menu and fan with
your colleagues,, in this great
atmosphere, utilize your secre-
tarial skills earning up to
£3.500 + L.V.s. Don't delav.
call Vicky Hutchins on 734
DUJl. DRAKE PERSDNNKL
lAncncyj. 225 Regeni Street.
W.l.

INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL GROUP

; Urgcnily require Secretory/
1 P.A. tor busy Central Man-
I eger in south Kensington.
' Must have excellent short

-

1 hand and typing speeds, be
stale lo work under pressure
and he unflappable.
Salnrr Will be a minimum of

I £3..soo per annum lor tho
i right candidate. Phone 589
6633 for farther details.

Tory M.P.
requires well educated,

experienced

SECRETARY
Part time work conildon-d.
Hours and salary negotiable.
Telephone Mr*. Whylo on
437 6668.

ROYAL SOCIETY OF ARTS

SECRETARY (DESIGN)

Based at Uie Society 'a (8Ui
Ceniury House In John Adam
Street this post is ln the Deaton
Section which organizes lha
annual Design Bursaries
Competition. Varied and in-
teresting work In a busy orflce,

A cheerful persnnalliy and goad
shorthand and typing arh
essential. Salary around
£2.500. on a scale rising lo
£2.985. depending on experi-

ence plus LVs; 4 weeks holi-

day. Telephone Helen Aura.

01-S39 2366

TWO HEADS ARE
BETTER THAN ONE I

Keep cool, don't drift Into
Jusi any tob without firai con-
suiting us and. nvetuigatlng all

th« posstbilldcs—especially If
you have shorthand/ typin'!
skills as well os all y.iur other
Qualifications. It's yuur llf»—

-

we'd <lke upkeep you ahead i

Coffee's reodw—Welcome I

PERMANENT & TEMPORARY

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU
21 BROMPTON ARCADE.

BROMPTON ROAD.
KNICUTSBRJOGE. S.W.3.
iBromptan Arcade is a few

steps from Knlghtsbrldge Tuba
Station. Sloane Si. n\lt,
5B9 8807 or 589 OOIO

THE place for top Jobs I

Temporary and part-time vacancies

USE YOUR LANGUAGES
IN PERSONNEL

Opportunity for bright. Intel-
ligent P.A. with sound secre-
tarial background to become
Ihr right orm of j busy Person-
nel sianayrr ai a malar intrr-
nalloiuil texlllr firm. Additional
languages. French. German or
Spanish, a great unset. £5.'-.'3u.

Mrs Young
CHALLONERS

145 Oxford Street W.l
4J7 5022

SENIOR SECRETARY

reauired (or a senior Partner of

Consulting Engineers. Mayfair.
Over *.S yean with excellent

shorthand and typing <1BM
Cxoct and organising ability.

Starting salary £5,208. Please
telephone su( 48W. ext. S*Q
or 243. for Interview.

WHAT ABOUT AUDIO AT
UP TO £3,400 ?

InlerKtlng and varied Audio
Secretary vacancy at wclILuown
Tirm oft Flc^l biro pi for writ
pre-'-enicd person wllh good
speeds and a persuasive tele-
phone manner. Good conditions
and travel facilities.

Miss Kaye „CHALLONERS „ _22 Wormwood Street E G.2
638 3846

HEADMASTER’S
ASSISTANT

Expanding private sixth form
school ln Kensington requires
mature and estper»f:nced uere-
lory to help run new science
dccarimcnl. Usual secrefarlal
stills and ability hj qoi on
v.ttii siudertts and staff essen-
tial ; start early August.

SALARY £3,500

Wnia Box 1718 J. The
Tunea.

DIRECTOR of Dialor American tour

GOOD TEMPS
DESERVE

A GREAT DEAL
We are oenrwhelmed with

orders from our clients and to
enable us ID recruit flr*1 claaa
temporary sacKIAries and P.A.

i

who would be capable of work-
ing for prestige clients. We are
orrering high rates, scaled to
ability and experience.

Tel, Miss Girling on
Ol •?**'?- bOt>l

NORMA 5KEMP
PERSONNEL SERVICES LTO.

14 Croadway S-W-l
topp. St. James s Park

underground i

A TEMP’S BEST FRIEND
Jovce Guineas Bureau with

the bosi Top Temp assignments,
rates in match and a genulnq
concern to make you happy and
confident, a cheerful cheque In
the current week A right
royal welcome awaits you
now :

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU
21 BROMPTON ARCADE.

BROMPTON ROAD.
KNIGHTSBRIDGE. S.W.3.

iBrorapion Arcade is few steps
from Knightsbridge Tuba
Station, Sloane Eq. cxlti

58<» 8807.'001fi

THE place for up Jobs 1

£2.10 P.H. Excellent opnorlunJllcs time o(f for
for top SccretariC5_n.oo.'60j io great fun (or
join our team of Rarriypcs and your bank mi
enloy ihc summer—Chaleo lobs „_ T
both CUy and west End. CAREER SOLUTION I
PL.4N, Personnel Consul lonls) T"”,"!”,' -
734 4284- 01 working o

PROBLEM:
time off for Wimbledon wllh
great fun lor you—but not for
your bank manager :

CTVC AN IMPETUS lO VOUr
Temporary work ! Join cOVENT
GARDEN BUREAU today for
Publishing, tho Arts. Business
World and_ Non-CjMMnerctaf. M
risct St.. E.C.4. jS3 7o86.

EASY HOURS from arpiember. Tor
efflclenl Scr. ha Dim tor. ihr

. t . ... . ...

Goptre for Young People at St. I busy Writ End ofaee. Salary
Martin in tin* Fields, lu am-* pm i-T*.u00-2o..jUD negotiable, plus
flexible. Around L2,utXl. 4 weeks

J
bejiefjl* including l.v.s and

ooorainr needs efllcieni PA.
|
GERMAN 7BNCLISH Secrouiry Tot

2v»J8, to keep turn oroaiilsed amt i indefinite period In W.l Inter-
cope with _ responsibilities

,
In nationnl ail company. £2.50 p.h.

busy West End office. Salary + os-erUmc. Marlene Lornm

hols. Modern office lor t-lieeriui,

vrrsaillr* person who preirrablv
Nurrs GhrluUan aims. Ring 93u
2301 i2 pm -J pmi.

PUBLISHING. W.l.—Sales Dlrec-
inr. U'ildam Ilelnenidn Ltd..
requires young Persoiut Sccre-
ijrv, I nr tnicrenino and reepon-
aible lob connected wllh home

n.l'.P.A. Please call Fabienne
Uwb. 080 V212.

PA 'SEC
' DRIVER needed by young

Director or cuy-based Co. Mauri
ol involvejneni and variety Tor
someone presentable, well edu-
ce led and abort) all fiealblo-
Marvollous pertn. ft^.upo very
nco.—Jaygar Careers. 7^0 5148.

Personnel. 10 Wlgmoro strtwi.
W.l. 01-637 8822.

TEMP. BEGS., TYAISTB, AUDIOS.
Days to £2.10 o h. pins ev«. at d
Wends lor Howl V I p.s lo
double rate. 880 7011. T|us Hti-

tan Staff Agv.

a.biL- lob connected wllh home
sales. Good shorthand, svcrctariol
skills' n>scnlial — Teliiphona i

Maureen Maynard. 01-443 4141. art dealers. £t. JamM. roguirt.
I competent r*.ptrienced sccrotarv.

Holiday am ngemen lit respected.
Lvccllcnl Mlary—01-83W 6466.

WE ARE A TEAM OP 3 youna
marketing characters trull dint! up

by working 35 hours prr week
at our lap rate you could grosa
C77.

SENIOR SECRETARIES
Recruiuneni Consul lants.

Ring Joanna Dyeon tt our «1J
Offlco on oOb 1811.

LIVELY SECRETARY, 20*. for
small, round, go-ahead Mayfair
firm. Able IO run ngw prelect.
Own omci*. Salary: £3.500 +
l.v.'s. Start Immediately.—Ring;
Charles Fry, 6066.

SHORTHANDS—WHV EARN LESS
than your tree value ? i m paying
peak rairs for flood espcrienco.
Check with me today: Judith
Kaye. CHALLONERS. 658 3846-

£3-30 P.H. Every, opponuunlty to
enjoy working In tho City aud
West End if ) Senior Secretary
(Speeds 100 •'601.—Crone CorkfU
i Consultants,'. 628 4835.

SECRETARY E2 P.H. City area.
100 ’50, immediate vacanrles.
J. F. Appointments. 248 104->.

CERMAN/ENCLISH GDCTOMnV
shun hand both lonauanes, for S
week temp, bookins. Start Thura*
day. iMarrow ,\gy„ 636 6725.

ALSO ON PAGE 7
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SPORT,
Cricket

Lessons from a veteran ? Left to right, David Graham (Australia), Tom Weiskopf (US)
and Tony Jacklin (Britain) watch 70-year-old Henry Cotton, -who played in his first Open
50 years ago, during practice yesterday. In the background is the Turnberry lighthouse.'

Miller follows the pattern with

his two practice rounds
By Peter i^vde - them front-rank events bat enough One should not take injuries

Golf Correspondent of which to be realty proud—tne too lightly. Pate, winner of theGolf Correspondent
With so much world wide golf-

ing talent closing fn on Turnherry
for the Open championship it has
been easy to overlook the holder,
Johnny aliller. He has made this

easier to do by being among the
Later arrivals and by having done
little In the Intervening year to

draw attention to himself. Cut he
Is here and in limiting himself to
two practice rounds he is -only
following the pattern of- the- past
two years. -

In the twilight period of the' past
year 'Miller let it be known that he
was limited in. his ambition, and
yesterday he returned *6 - die
theme ;

“ I am not goal-driven
like Nlcklaus and the, others. After
25 years playing golf (he is 30)
there is a period when you think
of quitting. -But if T did quit, J am
sure in six months 1 would be
back.”
He has taken off weight and

shown Dy finishing second. In the
latest American tournament, the
Western, that the ability is still

there. He may not he completely
happy with bis game but he con-
siders he is playing ds well as
when he arrived for last year's
Open, then it all clicked into
place. That is the authentic Miller,
a man of ups and downs and due
for an up.
How different has been the

intervening vear to Ballesteros. His
string of victories since- finishing
second to Milter a year ago fs
almost inexhaustible, not all of

them front-rank events bat enough
of which to be really proud—tne
World Cop, the French Open, the
Uniroyal. While Mfller was show-
ing how indifferently he could
play, Ballesteros has been showing
something Bee genius far the game
and also a course masnedsm given
to few. There are so many walking
wounded in golf these days that
one becomes cynical of~bad backs.
Latest evidence of Ballesteros's
victory in Germany suggest that
the need to play more within
himself, dictated by. his back, may
have done him more, good than
harm.

.

Henry Cotton packed -as one of
his partners yesterday perhaps the
longest fritter in the field, Tom
Weiskopf, and mainGained his
dignity in spite of it. Cotton's
presence here at all is remarkable.
A serious illness in. the winner
weakened him, bat- from (he
moment he decided to celebrate
his Jubilee Open (he first played
in 1927). in titis Jubilee- year by
dons what he calls “a. lap of
bonour ”, be has set about pre-
paring himself with professional
thoroughness. Pride -in perform-
ance is something he has never
hist. He goes out tomorrow with
Christy O’Conoor sod Arnold
Palmer. Like Cotton. Palmer is

here by the dispensation that is

given to afi oast British Open
Champions. That decision could
have no better justification, for
althoagh they me a generation
apart hi age. both udH lend
distinction to the occasion.

Leading tee-off times tomorrow
The tee-ofF times of the leading

pairings for the .first two rounds
of the Open golf championship at
Turnberry, with Wednesday's
starting times, are

:

8.10: S. Ballesteros (Spain), H.
Irwin (US), N. C. Coles.

8.30: N. A. Faldo, B. Crenshaw
(US). M. Pinero (Spain).

9.0S : R. Massengale (US), S.

G. Marsh (Australia).
10.20 : H. Cotton (Spain), A. Pal-

mer (US), C. O’Connor.
10.40 : P. Dawson, Min Nam Hsieft

(Taiwan). T. Watson (U5V
11.25 : L. Trevino (US), H. Sal-

ucchi (SAL B. Huggett.

12.45 : C. O’Connor, jni; J. Miller
(US), CM-Sau :«fu (Taiwan). -

12.50 : V. TsftabaiaJa (SA), T.
Horton, R. Floyd (US).

13.10: J. Pate (US). -M. James,
R. de Vicenzo (Argentina).

13.55: B. Gallacher. Al Garrido
(Spain), T. Weiskopf (US).

14.2S : ML Hayes (US'),. E. Darcy,
R. Cole (SA).

14.35: A. D. Locke (SA), R.
Charles (NZ), P. W- Thomson
(Au&tralia).

15.00: A. D. . Jacklin, N. Suzuki
(Japan), R. Maltbie (US).

15.20 : J. Snead (USV D. Graham
(Australia), S* Torrance.

15.50: D. Haish, H. Green (US).
1. Aold (Japan).

One should not take Injuries
,

too lightly. Pate, winner of the
1976 US Open, has played only
seven tournaments tin's year be-
cause ofa painful shoulder. But
be says he is cured and that a bad
record as an amateur' in titis Coun-
try has not left him -with a..Jtox
over h*reLi> • Trevfi&o, had " not

< arrived -iy ' .the evening- -but bad
v telephoned to say tint be. intends
to make it. He may opt be the
threat he was, hnt 'oact£t?ir wants
to know'whether he fo earning. He
has 'shown- up -In th^'tqp 10 once,
ur - twice recently, but -{Still lies

73rd in- the order of merit. He
will have time for only- due prac--
tice round:* ' ,'y'

-*i' >

Whatever happens for the' rest
of : the' week- the compfetiiors -have
seen Turnberry at. its zqost beau-
tiful yesterday. A'-,ia>t,Jsun‘ was
injecting pace inco !-lhe -fairways
but has hardly affected Marsh’s
.belief that the .wihperj here at
-the., end of the week- must ,.be a
long hitter. This Is certainly a
coarse for- a- strong, driver. Floyd,
winner of the 1976 Masters, was
here yesterday and. so was Irwin,
a former US Open winner, to-

gether with other first class bat
second-rank Americans such as
Masscngale, who' finished high In
the Masters tills year. J. C. Snead
has withdrawn for health reasons
winch allows a place for the first

alternative, Harry Bannennan-

E lab orate arrangements have
been made to improve comfort
for thousands of spectators at tins
week's' 106th Open championship
at Turnberry. Fourteen stands
with free '-.seats for about 9*000
and- a „ further 2,600. seats • at - the
18th' green for composite ticket:

and reserve stand ticket holders
have been erected. The -tend seat-

lug capacity at the 18th will be'

about 6,500.
,

'.

Hole approach boards have been
looted at every, green and will

show the current score in relation
to par for the round being played
and cumulative for the champlon:

ship for- each player approaching
that particular green.

Boards will show the leaders in
the cbampionshl pand they will be
located adjacent to and clearly
visible from each spectator stand
and in the tented village which
will have all the established
attractions

"

success
By- John Woodcock
Cricket Correspondent
WORCESTER Gloucestershire

(18 pftri Worcestershire (4)

by. eight wickets.

On tiu evidence of this match
Worcestershire have done sur-

prisingly well to .gain three chain-,

pioiship victories this season,

'

Yesterday they were bowled out

cheaply by Gloucestershire, as (hey

had been on Saturday, and beaten
by eight wickets with a' day; to

spare.
.For Gloucestersmre this was by

way of being • a bonus.' From
lunchtime onwards Brain -was the
only regular bowler in their

attack. Graveney, Davey, Vernon
and Shackleton were absent
through injury, and Procter had
left the field with a migraine. Bur
once Ormrod and Turner had been
separated, none of Worcester-
shire’s other batsmen played with
any confidence.
Although not a good pitch, it

was - not a particularly bad one.
The bail turned for the spin
bowlers-, and for the -- faster

bowlers it moved off the seam;-'
yet Gloucestenrhire's last -two Srst-
lnjdngs wickets added 62 in the
first hour of the morning, and in
the 65 minutes ' batting which
Worcestershire had before lunch
Ormrod and Turner scored 73 with
a. freedom which made what
followed seem all the feebler.

Shepherd had a splendid day,
gOJding Gloucestershire to a valu-
able lead of 90 with a good solid-

piece of batting and then taking
over from Prorear as captain in

the field,. When Worcestershire’s

.

ninth and last wicket fell' (GiffooJ
was still feeuqg-tbe effects of Ms
fall at Edgbaston on Sunday and
took no part yesterday) Gloucester;.

were letr with >qbly 87 .to win, and
nearly two" hoiirs in which to make
them. . -

Gloucestershire 1 did . everything.
better than Worcestershire, ^ who
looked either a little jaded . or
rafter green, or in. need of a
really good batting wicket. Over
the fence tlieir next generation.

n» v. ^ s
'

:> *

be more surprising 3 ’

y TtTT
:ott

playing as "the dob and Ground,
and with a young D’Gliveira among
them, were being made to work
harder' 'than they had probably

expected by King's School, 'Wor-

cester. Well done, the hoys.'
•

Having been dropped at second
slip off Brain, Turner was -promis-

ing ~a big score when he wag ing

before to Brain. This was the first

of three successive wickets by
Brain, which broke the back of
his old county’s innings. Hensley
was the' next, caught at'slip ;Then-
D 1

Oliveira, the very sight of whom
caused Brain to get property

steamed up. IPOIiveira, in fact,

hooked an attempted bouncer
knee high to midwicket,

''

With 48 wickets tins season.

Brain has already taken ' seven
more than in 1976.. He and
Procter, with 47, lead die wicket-

-

takers at the moment; which has
a lot to do with Gluocesterstalre’s
high place in the - championship.
Procter’s leadership a another
reason for that. By the time Brain
had bad enough - yesterday, Wor-
cestershire were 113 for four. .

After that, Patel played -neatly,
if not powerfully, before Sadia
found -him. out with, the dying art
of leg' spin. Having had him
dropped at the wicker in his fast
over, he had him caught at Slip
in his next. By tea. Neale had
driven 'Childs, an orthodox"left
arm spin bowler, to add-on, where
Shepherd, had plenty of tim to.

get himself airborne for the catch.
Humphries - made - just enough
before Foat threw him out- to give
Gloucestershire something to think
about before they won.

There are no better fielders in
the covers than Foat. Whenever F
see him he looks as good and
as keen as Randall, and that fs

1

ijust about as good as you can be.
It means that although he may
not make a lot of runs. Foat is

. stOl worth a lor. Yesterdav. after
Stovold and Sadiq bad added 48
together towards the runs which
Gloucstersbire needed, both got
out off. successive balls. Two or
three lovely strokes by

.
Zabeer,

• though, saw Gkmcestersfaire Home
wfthoht reedtawe evfejt to the extra-

half boor.
'

’’

wortccsriutsimM; .Tim. tournee.
155 vM. .J- Pmessr A-fW . ..

-'SKQud Inntaflo

C. M. Turn*. )4k-W, b B»tri io

i: fc SSFfj&^SXd^ It
fi. 2:0. Hettsta?. e Saffit-'b Brato 6
B L. tyouvanau s SbadiOPA, t>

-'

Brats . 5
D. N. Pitci. eHtseell. b Sadkt. . .If

J. HoxnpnrlM. runlptit Vr
V. A. notour, 1-b-W. b CMUS .. 3
J.

- Combes: c Stovold. b SuBo ..... J
». P.' fndoeoo. sot- MB - 9
•». ClRutd. aa»t>un. . . j O

Extras (i-b w 3. n-b 7) .. .26

TOtiJ v.. ...ITS
FALL, OF WTCKgTS: I—T3. a—7«.5—*>57^ 4^-106^3

—

ISO. O-—14O.7—15b. B—ISO. 9—176.

Bran. . 15—0—55—ar' Flam. 9 a
.26—d i PartrMae. 'KK-l—’B—1 .

chads, 19,6—5—w—a : Sadie, n—

7

— ..

' GLODCUniMHfflE:' Frit IntUnes -

..Sa^MateewtaJ, C BcnuOar. V ^
TA. stovold.' V HomHey. ’b*‘v
Holder '• ' -v * 19

Zahcer Abbas, .c PrtdflMfn. b
Hohlrr . . . : . . .65

J. c>' Fast, e Turner, b
D'OUnm. .. - . 4

A. J. avonclt. b HoMak' ... IS
*M. JV UmiW. c HmnphrtM. b

(?V||ll|f^ • • . 5
O. H. Shepiimd. VDt oat .

"
• ,-SP.

M. D.-FSUUMhv! 1-b-W. b
Pridaeon .

• . . . - . I
B. M. Brain, c Humphries, b
PrldSMO - . . . 1

N. n. Flam, c HunphriM, D -

CtOubes . .. ..18
’J. H. Childs c Neals, e PrUawn

EMTBj1 ib 4; 1-b -6. n-b lOj .. -.33

Total 173.1 overs* . . 2l5
FALL OF Wicaarre: I—54. 5-^4-,

."5—68. 4—m. 3—335. S—naya-T—
Ul.. 8—145. 9—.163,,.10-^QlS. • . ..

BOWUNG; Holds.,. 3S d, <4—5:
Combes. 7V Si Tl —f- ti Ofiveba,
11—a—09—8: Fwwasauv .14.1—t

—

2B—5.

, . . • r fSocflud Imupos
; . .

SaCt&t MoAuiuhHL It PrUoeon ' '-16

i A. ur. SMtoKL I-b-w. b
O OMrcJrs .. 33

'Zih«r Abbas, nut out "-•''52
J. C. Foat. hot out -j ; - , - • lO
EfflU UHl l) -. 1

Total (3 wfctsj • ..8

«

- FALL OF WICKETS^-1—ta ."a^-48.
BOWLING :* Holder. O;

Combe*. 4—0—18—O' PrtdqeOu. 6—
0—C5—1: D'onveb*.- %—i—jib

—

1:
PataL 0.4—O—IO—O.
Bonus Mbits': '. Yoxca*tccsMra 4,

doucestrnblre 6.

Umpires: C. Cooh jutd O. J. Pepper,

An old ‘son’ shines at Middlesex
By -Alan Gibson -

LORD'S : Middlesex, with
.
five

wickets In hand, tead Nottingham-
shire bp 263 runs.

At the start of plav. Notting-
hamshire had scored 87 for mo
in reply to Middlesex’s 253. They
were, all out for 195. soon after
loach.' Middlesex took even first

Innings points; Nottinghamshire
fire. - Nottinghamshire's chances
of a good deal faded in the first

lew overs, when they lost three
wickets for- two runs, including
those of- Rice and Randall-
delayed chlefiv bv ope of their
own sons, R. A. White, of Fulham
and Chiswick Grammar School, .

who Is in his 40s . He first played
for Middlesex in 1958. and moved,
to Nottinghamshire in 1966. He
has often been a- valuable batsman
at various points In the order,
though not quite the exceptionally
successful all-rounder that some
of -us expected from his youth.
(His average for batting is about
’six runs less than for bowline)
He played :weil - yesterday, and .

.so did. Bircbi who is only 22 and

,

Nottingham -born, Btrt ' Notting-
hamshire were still In a prerida-

mem when their innings were
over. With a -pfichr that- looked •

as if it might be * going tn cause -

trouble the " quickey ” bowlers -

took most of the wickets, encour-
aged occasionally by puffs of'dtist.

When Middlesex went iu .again,

they obviously thought that: .the

best policy was to go for runs
quickly. The score was .28, in

the sixth over, when Breariey was
out. I was, on the whole, glad

he did not make a large score, apart' froin 'a fare'' thundery
because he has had heaps of runs shower, and,.. -even; 'that wpifld
lately, and must not he exhausted hardly be likely- to -ipmrove 'titis

when be approaches the next Test, wearing pitch. .Although, it ' was

He Indeed a little dismayed tire spinning .half which - dominated

about Ms leg-before decWcu/ I the emring, I dare ray‘DM WB
do not- mean he did anything fan- aie- preSPw* ot bowung

.

proper, but an England captain
has to guard every g^anre, poor mujulesex: Tim nmmw 253 fJ.
chap, and had it been Boycott. wSXwvBzrM. xfTj&uum m.
there have been tale of N. G.-FmAnrsump 58: c.> E--B-.n*o«

“SJwSS^at tim S^re^riS a for na. -p. a.
.
woumm n-mr ;Sp>

adentaiUy, you sboold have heard sjitpftd imiinp» .

raft^ we” r°Fd Locd ’
s ’ -a53CT»SP?5fr4aav*.'

U

like bees not so much angry as
.

g.. d. aarkw. c ; rtnoucufia.

.

perplexed, when it was announced c i - : ' ' 57
at tea, that Boycott was 95 not m. w. Gatttnp, c Fmich.' b DokhV 18
out against the AustraHans. -

•
ft-

" 10
By .that time Middlesex bad lest Cxtru j-u .

' *

.

7
a ample more wickets, but bad Total ts wirtw J. . 20s
kept up. the fast scoring rate, al- n. j. Gomd.' si. w. >-. .Soivwy. w.
most four ro the over. Smith was
-out at 86. and Barlow at 320. s-^^o

3^*-
from the last bafi before tea,
caught at mid-off from a stroke nottinghamsh ijut: ftef imdnv*
ivhidi I retactantiy describe—6e- • q'JZ.*-?

sarcgy

reuse I am One of Bartow’s ad- d'. -n^Rahdan, . Lb-vr.
*V ZtaiuVi 46

mirers—as Brerirtayan. Afterwards v m«. >

.

aa
Raifley and Gatttag carried confi- j." n. 'mrch. c Guttm. b Foothov
dentlyao. " 1

.

- h v-v., -:/ 53

-M. J. Hsm>. .t-brML, setter 24
B, Susan, -b Betsey-.. ^ -.. <|

8
. MT. Randan. . t-b-w. b Daiud 46
,

' E. B. Rice. k-^nUimiDM . 28
H. T. Tunnlciitta/ b .Daniel’:.;- i
J. D. Birch, c Gatttoff.. « Fosfhcr- .

.

It.' Ai 'riyjp, c Wahij., V'Silver‘ 42

By lSdiakd'S&«<»Ri . ; .

SCARBdROUGff:'jrorft^drC'-drew

,

with the Ausbvfimu.
' io’ WQwpect if nas- a fod&b
ovdt^gM fib have faflod Eo- dittck

the odds in te-bootanatteis’ vmt.

•beforehand on Boycott*: making a
century yesterday assafeBC". die

Anstsdiass. Ed had SO-many prams

to- one- way, aad' ^oriier,

and dtdy did so. If Yattshhte, hi

fact.'^ possessed greater experi-

ence and depflx hi bati&Bg, -Ifcwr

-might even-have gained a notable

vicboty.
'

• •

’
• •

Yorkshire were left 327 to make
at '65 an' hour 'in tonal £gmss,
snanablrig at the trine- vgtiich'

seemed abademic, wflh -d “«raw,

arguably, die most aaBflic Yoji 1

shine wapyriarinn- if Boyc6tt.'faaed,
the AusoaHaos were Ukriy to coast

to victory. As Wags tanned «*;
they might even have Won if Boy-
cott had-bestt able tt> score more
-quickly." ceftafcfly \ wo "of 'Ms

fledglings; Lave a&d '
Sharp,

. Um the necessary brisk suppoag-

No criticten Ls intended , how-
ever, -to say- that the -.wefebr ct
Boycott’s- responshjtthaes ' ftweed
him- to eitmtaate afi. risks, a 'path

be -mod eBhde&Sy- ffis -pmmmA
ambitions were fulfilled- and his

-side too did aR 'that xnoH be
reasonably expected of them. Ckse

man- ve. dwjs difficult -

-ho conduct by the ixssnuzneateMst

himself, .and no Austraffian team
give* runs away easily.'
- Yorkshire needed 108 Stoll when
the 20 overs were tdgnaHed
as the sun. continued to . blaze

down from a cloudless blue sky.

The pitch remained benign .and.

the boaters were no longer ob-
taJaing any movement off the
seam. At this stage. Boycott' writ

meandering 6 little ficom 88 to

98 and the 18-year-dd Sharp was
In the midst of irfctiihg'rtx notin-

daries from Ms first sir scoring
strokes.
The spectators rose at one man

with a huge roar when Boycott
completed his. 100 with 'his six-

teenth boundary, a straight-driven
Icmt against Bright. It was a cen-
tury that bad .looked inevitable
from the nuuheot he wdfleed ouc—uaasuaffy for

'Mm '
.
veidi Ms

sleeves rolled up—and pushed the

first ball- of tne inning? through
the vacant mid-off position for
cmt. Boycott’s only -chance came
when he was 78, and Yorkshire
were 177 for 'four, when AficCosfcer

failed to ludd a catch at slip
agaihat- Bright.
Five after reaching what

was trie 95th century oC bis career, -

Boycott offered no stroke against
Bright,' and, those In line suspec-
ted he was- a tittle unfortunate to
be given out. AgaBA the crowd
rose co acclaim their favourite, son
all the -way .back to the pevxtion.
One more over followed before a
hak was called tmg on trine, -with
Yorkshire needing 94 rims, and 12
overs stS) avaiJabfo. \t

. Once the Australians declared
after a further haJf-hour’S batting,
it was inevitable- that Boycott
should dominate the scene. But
all through a sense of contest was
never absent, and -Love certainly
confirmed the opinions of .

those,
who claim he is the most promis-
ing of the thickly-populated York-

.

sure younger school. ••

-V- After- Viefidbeattf toteketj 9
- ontswinger driving, . Lore wt
- fortunate 1

to open Ws scoring ‘o
.

Walker, .with a chance through tt

slips that -brooghx him two run.
His next four strokes ware of

driven foots against Walker, wf
in betiveen nested hfih ritortmghl;

Chappell,' too, rapped Love’s pat
once or twice, and irked the crow

with some appeals both frivolOt

and Serious in turn. Overal

though- Love looked sound at
- unratddd and struck the be

.dewily. .V".
Chaj^eP retired for the di

- shorfiy . before lunch, complaint!

of jddAness, a Mt-over, appa
entiy, of. -a dressing room accide

• cm Sunday in wtdch be bad hangi

"bis head on a low beam. Vfbt

Love, whose 59 (deluded 12 bou
daries, was beaten by an inswing
from -Walker, Sidebottom play

. sensibly for 40 minutes before,!

. was held at slip off O'Keeffe. :

was good tMisJdMg foe Old to con

.'in next, but a baH from Maj,oi

that kept low. ended, his obanc
- of putting Yorkshire :On. terms jti.

the clock,. :i. .

Sharp took nearly half an ho.

-to gee off - trie mark and wi
Boycott approactoue his centu
trie neutrals -present ftnetf ft
Yorkshire were not going to wi

- even if by then Malone way bo*
: ing witri

.
only one sbp. .. Royct

. reached three figures after battii

: for 80 overs ; punched the air wi
Ms free hand several «fanfs

;
ai

wared bis bat even more. otfre

A remarkable indlvfdoaL Wnmpt
and much food , for <fi$cussfr

provided ; but the niggle.perslsv'
'

< afterwartft' whether^- Yorkshr .

should have come' even closer
winning than they ‘actually 'did;. ,

- 'YQftksiliRe: nrtt'tndh^K A6 -
!

I.-"'

N. H. WWbr S .tar 29. M. F..M&la
4 ror;5B>-

' ^v*-
Seeqnd .riMtaa

*G. Boycott. BriBht.Vfc t-
B. LsadlxnMr.- . c JtMnmtr fr -

lVflQW . . L .

J. D. low. U WaOBC. .-.v - - /
'

-A.- SbWnHun. c MQCwktr- b ,

G'R«eRe .'i

C. M. Otd, b Matnno " ..
K. 3Timt- not out ... .

..t D. L.- BatoiCTw. not out
BXtrao lb; 9. . i-t» s t. .-i

Total is wins) •
"

: . .“a
''

G: A. -Cope,. P-.-CwrlcK. . O.
Btovonaon «nd A. L. Bnblnsaa did t
bat.

. FALL OF WCJCETS: J—17.-2—II. --

6— .4—177. B

—

336.
BQWVJNG: Wetter. 17—7—*6—

S 4 Ol-—O; O’Keeffe. d—

.

—1. BriOfU. 16—6—37—1.-

'AUSTRALIANS: First Innings, l:
f H. D. Robinson S4: C. MTOJd.
for as. A. if. Robtawon s froR7&5E.‘

.Soaoud mntowi ,.'

H. 8 . McOoskcr. c Lcodbuter, b
.

Sldebodom
.

v- . - *_

C. S. SertoaM. b SWvnnaon.
,

G.. S. C
fiobtnsob

. c
. i
hoy-coif.- *-

S: %*«!&,?•
Robinson ' : .

'
. -

v •

G. J. Coolnr. b Stevenson .

.

TR-. 0. Robfatsan. ' not oor.
H. J. Bright. i-W, b CarrtCk' - - 1
K- J. O'Keeffe, not oot

Extras U-b-w 6. n-b Si . ... 1

Total 1 7 wtts dec i .. ..”aT
* M. H. IT: Walker and M.' F. SOW -

did not bat.
FALL OF WICKETW: <—SO. 2—tTl

6

—

Ul. 4—lia... 5^-L16, 6—150

7-

^aoo.
. BOWLING: . Old.. 1-V-C—61—

0

WoWraon. 16—6—43—2 : Stevenson
O—a-—as—a: .stdeboaam. IO—a

—

it-

IT
l!

i
* " O'""* ",0: ';Camclt -

- Unpins: A* E. Jepsoti and- W. E.
Pbtmpaan.

' R. A.'Wtilte. c ftadJay. b'SeUrev 40
NottinghamslBre did not became 4^ f1*#*** » my, o

dispirited, but nor did &ey look 'out IV -t-i

much like taking wickets. Yet p. J- a*****;, i-P-*. b F#*a,fs«on« ~x\

tiiev unnaged mresti^MIddle-' m-b^i i

*

kex’s charge, chiefly through their - ' ±. ~
spm bowlers, and when MMdle- f-al^ of \McttEvsF\i-o
sex toed a? recapture fiielr earlier .

Tun rate, they lost wickets, Gan- tea. h—4.735 »—is»o, -xo—19^.. . _

ing and Featherstooe both out in
the 170s. They were more camioud -^nbrId».-^£H(vSSS^:
ing and Featherstooe boh out in
the 170s. They were more cautious
thenceforward, but were still In 0: Embuiw. n—a—ao—o.

a strong position at the end. hJnsw™ f*1®"' Nuddlesex T’ Nottina-

Tbe weather is fair, foe fare- uranh«.''o.j Hairvam ine*' p r
r

casts offer nothfng to break iLoho^^ 's

Hole by bole details of Turnberry
1 (Alisa Craig) 355 yards (par

4) : A right hand dog-les with
three banters set in the anslc. In

favourable conditions they can be
flown, otherwise the drive: has id

be kept left to set up the approach
to the green, trapped on both
sides.

2 (Mak Siccar) 428 yards (par

4) : Drive 00 the wrong side here
and tone is trouble. Bunkers short
of the green, left, make an

cb from this side difficult.

(par 4) : To trig shots needed to

make this green, especially if the
wind is against. The drive must be
left or traps short right of the
green will hare to be negotiated-

4 (Woc-be-Tidc) 167 yards

:

(par 3) : Aptly named, for the tee

shot on' the left can finish oa the
beach. And, on the right, an
awkward bank can present a diffi-

cult second shot.

5 (Pin’me oot) 4U yards (par
4) : This hole has been shortened
considerably, reducing it from the
customary par 5. The drive should
be kept Tight for two new bunkers
guard the approach to toe green
from the left.

6 (Tapple Toorfe) 222 yards

:

(par 3) : Even the big hitters may
need a wood to reach toe green
of tills loos short hole which has a
cavernous bunker on the right.

7 (Roon the Ben) 528 yards

(par 5) : Another long hole, hut
ablrdie chance for the big hitters.

Brambles and gorse await toe off-

line tee shot which should be
kept right. There are more traps
round toe green for the wayward
shot.

8 (Goat Fell) 427 yards (par 4)

:

.The drive,', to a narrow .fairway
between a trap and jungle country,
is toe Important shot. A good
one opens toe way for a long
iron to a double-tiered green.

9 (Bruce's Castle) 455 yards
(par 4) : A spectacular driving
hole with the tee jutting out pre-

lighthouse in the distance. The
brave will try

1

for the big carry
otherwise the tee shot has to be
kept left, followed by

1

a long iron
to toe green.

10 (Dlnna Fouler) 452 yards
(par 4) : An opportunity to let

go at a downhill hole. Cr«w
bunkers have to be cleared with
a second shot ro a green which
is probably farther away than it

appears.
11 (Maidens) 177 yards (par 3)

:

A slightly elevated green is pro-
tected with bunkers on both sides,
posing problems in getting toe
ball to stop.

12 (Monument) 391 yards (par
4) : The RAF memorial commands
the scene on toe right of the
green.. The drive must miss traps
left, but should not be . too far
right otherwise the approach with
a short to mid-iron, over more
bunkers, can be awkward.
13 (Tickiy Tap) 411 yards (par

4) : The drive from a high tee pre-

sents problems, missing a massive
bunker right yet also providing
another further on toe left. The
green is also elevated and large and

- clubbrngris difficult..

14 (Risk-and-hope) .^44p‘ yards
(par 4) :' Another not' too difficult

tee sbot, providing the trap left is

safely negotiated. This could
leave a long iron to a ticklish

green with a back to front slope.

15 ICa Canny) 209’ yards
,

(par
3) : Plenty of sand traps, on toe

for plenty of problems For a long
iron or four wood tee shot.
16 ‘(Wee Burn) 409 yards (par

4) This was toe, hole at which
home hopes died' in Jtoe 1963
Walker Cup match between Britain
and' the United States. On,' toe
second day toe home team consis-
tently failed to take enough club
and finished in the burn short of
the green. ' The '

drive must drift
toe bunkers on the left

17 (Lang Whang) SOD yards
(par 5) : Peter Oosterhuis came to
grief here In toe John Player
Classic of 1972. Nevertheless, a
blind tee sbot sbould not present
too

;
much- -trouble -although there

are traps on the- right and more
' by toe green for: toe long second
shot.

18 (Alisa Hamel 431 yards (par
4) : Gorse bushes right and sand

• left; make for driving problems in
a good finishing hqjle. The green
is fronted by a valley and the ball
can. kick off line.

, _
• . I <> f; '

Edrich gets within ten of target v
John Edrich, the Surrey cap- 35 oft 14 overs lor toe ninth ', and Essex took to eir. lead. .to. '.296

tain, got within ten of toe target * 1 Steele (35) fought on a perfect battfog wicket.
1 *'"

which would have given him bis wicket. _J
hundreto century gainst Glamorgan l ^Jy ' wben' Leicestershire -

'
•

at Cardiff before being caught in first Innings the EtfgTand wfekee Tftflavc CTUMCet
toe deep yesterday. “It’s got to keeper Knott held five catches. COUHTY

J
come sometime", he said sadly .

-
co
^5S^.r ?o?

HWONm,P
afterwards. Chesterfield chesterfield: Der&ysiun v <umca*

Edrich and Butcher (112) put Lancashire, still seeking their cA^ttFr'cttmorBin * surrey.- - *•

on 202 lor toe first wicket to beat first championship victory of the maidstone- jfent-v uftcutsnhir*. v
by two runs Surrey’s previous best season, will start the final day TaSNTON^

t,s^owt
l

T '
HamnSite?

1™'
rrtJNE; Kent, v racuterahlr*.
5: MufdltTS-* VTVoMUt9haBi*hJ
PON: Samenet r

.
Hwnpahtro.

-opening partnership against Gla- at Chesterfield with a lead of 20 ErR-wiNC-HAStr- warwjmhnv v &sen-
-morgan set up for Hobbs and runs wito ail their second tamings ”

Sandham at Cardiff 48 years ago. wickets standing after an unbroken other hatch
Surrey’s, total of 378 for seven half century stand between Wood ifa

in 120 overs was tbBritishest score David Lloyd.

made for any side at toe Sophie 1
gon.^p.0-

,
Gardens ground since it was tn«T spth bowlers, Hughes, and wollatoN; NoramjKanuiijre u- v
opened ten years ago- A fine knock «£gf?SS„W’cdMFirimoN '

'

bv Kina, who was not out with to a first ramngs lead of Newport: Bhropahir* * staironum™.

Warcutenhtn

.

Saronl innings
r. F. Sirota. I-b-w. b Juiien n 56
-N, E. Oners, c and & JuUen • : 1
'J. C. .

liudenismc. c Knott, b
Shepherd : . .. j • . • d

.B. V. Oavtson. c Arif, b Jarvis 5
D. I. Gower. & wooim'jr, b Jn*vl» fl

JR. w lolctuird. not oat
.

.. 2n
.B. • IIUnBfwanfc. not aat- ; - ... 4
’ Extras J-b T, n-b 3> .. 4
i -' -Total <5 wklil .. 80
- FALL

.
OF Wt&KEra: 1—10. 3—30.

5—38. a—53. S-~as.
Bonus polrdi; Xcnt.8.

.

^eiwfiterahtra

Umpire*: A. G. T. Whitehead uM
tt. Aapiaiii.

.

opened ten years ago- A fine knock Simmons, woo restricted Derby-

bv King, who was uot out with sbire to a first hurings load of

74 for his highest score foe 41 - ' „ J
Glamorgan, enabled the Welsh 40

AtonHai a gataataktog

county to reach 144 for three at the **> 270 minutes, bat Derbyshire,

- dose slipped from 203 for two to 256
for elg'tt, gaming only three

A fine maiden century by Nigel batting forints.

Cowley,' a valuable 35 from Taylor Lancashire with 65 minutes left

• UOTOHUTB ||. - * , .1
MINOR COUNTIES COMPHtmON
NEWPORT: glinpililn v StaffontalUra.

Somerset v Hampshire
AT TAUNTON

_ SOMERSFt: Flm Innings. 284 ft. T.
BoUum 114. 1. V. A. furiwnU 60 1

.

Second tnninga'Cowley,' a valuable 35 from Taylor Lancashire with 65 minutes left Sc«md taninaa
and bard hitting 76 with three at toe end of. toe day, were 61 b. c. hos*. » Tayiw- . , . •

sixes and 10 fours from Stephen- without loss with Lloyd twice cT .gcmuSiqc. A
. son enabled Hampshire to recover being dropped In making 23 while i. v. A. Richawi; e a^uaaoh-r^
from 91 for six. Wood played some glorious drives _ b^sotrmwn '

: ,
.

. ;

Second Innings
B. fl. HanUc. c Uunipage, b
P*KTyman . . . . . , 35

K. S. MeEwan, b Brown . . m
G. A. GooclL not out -- ..74
K. W. n. ncifAor. not out .. 14
Esjteji ib 5. >-b 9. n-b 5> .. 27

Tom
.
i.2 wfcut

Cowley, surviving three difficult ® reach 37.-

chances hit 16 fours reaching 100
in 223 minutes after Botham (four
for 69) and Gurr (three for 71)
had done toe early damage.

Open diary and a waking thought

„„ fury of the match against War-
Rose, wito a sparfcUng 46, wickshire. It was his *toird off toe.

Marks making a sturdy 38 in twro Warwickshire bowling in trine days
hours, and Richards hitrjngtvvo ^ ^ jn the game spell,
sixes and 10 fours in au 80 nti nines in a nn, . harvest which has
innings of .<3 put Somerset 125 brought 536 runs in four tunings,
ahead with seven wickets left. MeEwan. who registered toe_ fastest century of toe season on
Maidst01?® _ Saturday was obviously feeling tire
Kent's sustained attack nf pace effects of bis efforts at toe crease,

and spin on a pitch giving them cor ^e gave three chances—ail off
some bounce, bowled Leicester- unfortunate Perryman—while
sbire towards disaster.

jn pis so®. He nevertheless went
Following on 169 -behind. on to tilt 17 fours and tores

17 • ^ D- BreakwtU. not out • .V .
' ,:v..'.''0

n> reacn s/.-
, m. j. Kiichctr. -not out z.*.. o

•

#
Extras 0ri-h 2) 3

McEv^ffl^Esser’s Sooto African .
t. Botham.

1

»o." a. ‘cio*^

S7ksS^?7t Sc
5s‘S'd

SI
off
w

toe
Warwickshire bowling In trine days

:

~

.
' -

and his fourth in the same spell,
c.

'

in a run . harvest which has weii '
. . .

.
' 43

brought 536 runs to four tonkas, g- £ -.S
McEwan. who registered toe ?/ hTSSP II

fastest century of the season on J. m. ricc. c Taa>ior. u Botham a
Saturday was obviously feeliug tire

ft' j.' mSSSfc^“cSSr Tr '

:
;
-

,10
q

effects of bis efforts at toe crease,

for he gave three chances—ail off

the unfortunate Perryman—while
to Iris 50s, He nevertheless went
on to tilt 17 fours and tores
I-

1 Ui. HC —.a <n

A. J. Muwaoh. b Cum- 0
>T. N. S>. Tujdtir. r. Kitchen.- .-to-
GOff am - . - * . Tl

R. B.Eknv, 1> Gurr. ,. 0
- tG._H. ftepbgtmarw.g. B412UUH. .6

Extra* (b 1-b it. w 1. n-b
-r tr --go

.

Total <9 ntas, doc. 106.3
ovorst SIS

J. W. SouUiora dU not hu.

By Peter Kyde
7.0: Woken by call of gulls,

muttering to myself “ Turn-'
berry's first will be Nicklaus's
last victory ”, an unhidden
thought and an irrational one
for Nicklaus himself has decided
that he is “ In the middle of
toe prime of my career ",

7.15: First practice pair under
way on toe champkmstrip"

course. Ughr enough for toem
.
to hare started two hours
before.

7J20 : What to wear ? Out on the
point will be different from the
hot air of the press tent. Restore
that bringing entire wardrobe
to tiie North does noc solve

.

anything.

3.15 : 'Waking (bought still nagging
at me as bacon and eggs dis-

appear and Ailsa Craig appears
before my gaze lovelier than
ever.

9.0b : Peter McEvOy, British
amateur champion, must be
walking 10 feet Web on find-
ing he wfll be playing with
Nicklaus and Player to the first

round tomorrow. Nick)aus would
have been enough.

1056 : Bobby Locke—and 25 years
sUo sway. Why do these great
golfers hare such limp hand,
sitebes ? But Us delight is

genuine at haring been invited.

11.00: Captain of toe Royal and
Ancient descends from tils

eyrie, the Robert Adam inspired
sanctuary ait Culzean Castie, to

open' toe ever-growing trade
exhibition. Everything for golf

. from a Bond Street hatters to
toe latest form on golf fn

Majorca. Crown jewefiers have
produced a jubilee silver

• engraving of a score-card which
wfll be given to toe lov&sr.
scorer of the championship wito
his.. score filled In.

12.17 : Severiano Ballesteros inter-

viewed without an interpreter—
we are making progress. He
looks sad when he talks about
his bad luck—buz not too sad.
His 'first- prize - In Munich was'

.

$20,000 (his Air Force pay £2 a
. .month) ; he- was 23 under, par
for too event and missed only
four fairways la four rounds.

12.52 : Greg Norman, youngest
Australian player, tacking his
way up seventh fairway. But
his power is immense and
usually controlled. Marsh, play-

ing Ms fifth, round here, slightly

off the boil. Peter Thomson
dubious about toe ninth tee—
spectacular, a television tee, -but.
makes it a less good hols. Nor-
man straightened out—huge po-

tential tint his first Open and
' only tune months on professional

circuit. A tough hole tint they
hare wrapped toe guide stone-
la chicken wire to soften a
torect hit. •

1.30": Hairy Cotton-, .playing.Jhe'

.

last few holes -.with Weiskopf.
Graham. Jacklin. A bowed
figure draped on a shooting-
stick by the 15to tee. Is he
asleep, watch- his eyes : they are
alert, taking' in every move of
Wei&kopfs classic swing. Weis-
kopf is Ween high with an iron
at toe'lTtoi Cotton holes a good
putt-.for, par. From toe look
of Weiskoprs chip they might
bare -haired the hole.

230 : The fans go on In the press
tent. Oriental faces beginning
to appear, rhea Peter Thomson
to do Iris piece for his Mel-
bourne paper.

3.42 : From ' toe 29tb and highest
row of seats in toe stand beside

- the ' diibhonse toe iStii green
below looks small, but then it

Is small although not as small as
toe one that ends the outward
half.

6.17 : Invited to party at toe
• " House on the Hfli " where
the creme de la creme are
housed this week.' The building

•looks as high from here as the
-'Empire State Building. Asked if

the helicopter stationed In toe
hotel grounds could come down
and pick me up. No response,
ao will hare to Start trailting-

636 : Attendance figures, of
- special interest here because of
.its remoteness, ehow that at
.6,369 It is down only. sHgbtiy
on the first day a year ago.

Leicestershire closed at 80 for sixes in his 116 and featured' in
.

——

'

five and It seemed that only a
'

a partnership of 111 in 70 minutes •

tal <*,wfca., toe,
o
io^a

miracle or toe weather could pre- with Gooch, who hit 74 not out. j. w. southam did 'not tut.

vent Kent from gains their fourth Essex reached 248 for two and fa u.
h
OF wipqSTS:. 3,—X. Jtrrlg.

championship victory today. led by 296 wito eight second gHili.
-^83,

Juiien,' with four for 43, spear- innings wickets Jeff. Earlier, bowtjngj Baibami —

s

o- .4:

headed, the Kent attack as Warwickshire's ,Wtatehouse had Cu
T
rr -

1
Leicestershire were dismissed for anchored

_
their

.
,D™b§s J*™* ,

30 Bnakw*u.' 19.3a—.51—S: . Marks,1

230. Balderstone resited bravely unbeaten 117—his third champion- 1 *—9— »• . .

for 243 minutes hitting tone fours ship century of toe reason—in 3 pohoa; Oweut 6. Hamp-_

In bis 68. Then Clift (18) and hours 5S minutes with 14 fops.
umpires': 'J. gV Linmidaa and K E

Shuttleworth (29) added a useful Warwickshire declared, 48 behindv Pafowr,

Yachting

Umpires': J. GV Lansrtdsa and K. E.

M. H. Dmnms, K. R. ,Poni. S.
Turner, R. ,E. Eaw. »N. Smith, j. K.
Lever and £> U Acfleld to bat.
FALL OF UTCKETE: 1—9S, 3—207.
warwickshirs: Fira< Iruling*

n. L. Amiss, c Gooch . b Acflald 55
R. N. Abbeney. I-b-w. b taw. . Wj
J. Whiiohonne. - rat mu . 117
K. D. Smith. I-b-w. b Acfteld .. 19
A. 1. KalUchzran. b ExoL 12.
rG. W. Humpage, c A^ftrld. h
East . ; . . . . 3

E. £. Homminas. c SmfJi. b
Aefleid .. .. .. 47

5. J. Souse, not out , . 14
. Extras lb 1, I-U 7. n-b St . . . LO

Total t6 will dec. 10Q overs i 525

„ *p. 1. Bnrtm. .S. G. D. WUHa and
9. P. Perryman flW not bat.

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—81. 3—>109,5—167. 4—193. 5—202. 6—286.
BOWLING : Low 20—4—54—1;

Turnar. 7

—

l—AZ—h: Acffoht. 37—

8

.—06—3: East. 36—5—122—a.
Bonus ' points' Warurtmtrtrc a.

Essex o.

Umpires: ' H.' D. ' Bird and D. J.
Constant.
I

•
.-

. Lahore, July +.—The Cricket
i

Board of Contncri will next week
1 consider toe position of the four -

.Pakistan players under contract
to Kerr? Packer, tire Australian
businessman, for his projected
series of matches.

, ££?ffl,KE Flrw lacunas, .2(D. Liovd ol. J. Abrahams 51).
Second Inning*

B. wood, hoi out .. -
•D. Llqycl. not out . . .. ..

Extras, m-b .,!
^

•-

>3 1* u * V;fi.

o I
B?'W. ReJd^D.

, I p. G'rW’uf
*

P. G. Lc» ’ur "haf.
_

-
rj '

t c-
^'r*t 'tankiiis

A. w'iu
Wr^h/^ a stmiRoo*;- .?> ,

kSfcgPtUWs •

A. J. Bonuaalon. i-b-w. b Lao v; :'

Jbhn£orM
B“rtOW

'
.,

C
..' .

. HitgnBs, _ r _ _ •

C
l..i ='-. :

p
' i Simmon -1

V0
&Jvarhrook. no: out. •

u. Hendrick, nor out .,
Exttaa ib a. i-b 3. w l.-n-D L3i

.

Total 1

6

wkls. ’no orwrji '. ,‘i ;

• FALL. OF yvTCKETS: 1—ba, i2—203. 4—-2o5, r. gZ5>V;
1—055,8—056.
BOWLING: Croft, 21—5—«3~ ;

:V
n?

a
fc^Sr’7

““7Ji—2: W'ootl. I—;**- -*
O . Simmons, tj 3 : IpmQ

a®"iu pbtnLs:
f
Derty»hlt^ |7.

:

:£ .
Caaitlre t>. * . > ,

iJrapina: T. gpntcv And SSf L.
;

DUO, •. " - '

m
Jita p, .

* k ' ‘~

—

7^~r r r '

?

1 -^ s . .

•

Other match-- / -yj* . \

DUbLiN ! SiiottaDd. iri , p. KtfV V
’

Stewaa. 55: J. il. MontcUh D
and 171 iR. 8.,-Wrtr 51 *. 5 • C. .

? far 61! i ; trofand. C31 «b.'H4n|'.
JpO-Ttot oat, S.- C. GorlrtL.GtR.13
McPhodson 4 for 74 1 and ,J. .9:o for io i. Scotland tron to '74 n*

vuc yios

SS Lou aine repeats earlier successes
Thus Lonjalne repeated her sue*- toe smallest boar of all to heatBy John NichoIIs Thus Lonjalne repeated ner sue-- me si

It was nearly 12 hoars after she -
of last year and of 19*# and her ai

finished that Lotliaioe (Sir 1972. For her first win she was ^*8^
Krice uSe) cotod be Con- owned for .

Arthur SJacer and was smaRc

SSl as^ffir of toe MoS toen. called prospect of WWtfty, tube

Cub The race for this trophy. She is- now in. her seventh reason

which was presented in 13291
ffffsSre t2:ina

VSSa
?*Lm

started from Splthead last Friday for an. offshore racing yacht,

evening and Louj'afne was among receives an age allowance on pa** a

toe™ilt group of yachts to finish

soon after midday on Sunday. As gam a

she was the lowest rated boat in Cui
L W-.fflS*

her and sbe was declared- winner.
Eager Beaver (R. Cox), the
smallest boat, was still thought
to be trying to fitosh yesterday

a. Unccr <U. fuller i. 5,
Intuition 4N. stTMteri,- aafflaa.

Americans and Scots

share prizes evenly

helps her to gain a Place or. two, -Smi.'%%%. Uu>

Switzer.
.01 |E.-

class one it was clear that Loujaiue fiS?SSJS1*100^ help from M
would be .wch placed in uat .

“toraneq. .

.. ^TpSwo
division. The Royal Ocean Racing .'As ame- passed by on bunday Aa, 'oni» anc rwiMiwL Lwor;Rauno
Club. onratoMrs of the race from ..afternoon and than the evening, ?

Spitoead to Le Havre. Brighton iri to. toe bulk of toe -Scot still at - onmsr -rSn; 1? nb^u, iit.st

ana back, were soon able to con- sea—delayed by light winds and' ' JV«c?sSui
firtn that she had indeed won the. contrary tides—sn Loujaine’s hVit Ton”i' * anvw juUiM,
Cohn Campbell award for rtu? first ^h^es of.first place oraail lm- ^ t&A
boat on corrected time* in class. Proved,

• * winas-tV.
one. By midnlcht it' was too late for: 8jk«£.

:
.

^OwnvMf ^ynPw*
, .ip

insurer

Horae
4S!I7!16: 3,-Gq Goldon tTl. Ftaberi,
4830.^14. 6au fi: No ttwrurq. isjh;
7- j. PurpinHKro icUjBMKir; . 47aw:
ft-, Onhf arte fttflshwL Lwmr.Stauno
SwiMr. Morgan Cnp oladnsB as above
Overall oSaeiaga provtstaiWL
nnarur T&n: 1. Nadia, 11T.57-Nadia, 11T.57

By a Speciail Correspondeot
Tiffuhy Larr.' toe American

women’s ehaunpio« in toe Etchella
22^ class, met her. match yesterday
in the Royal Clyde Yacht Club
regatta. At trie tiller dr Piaxdtto
she was all set to score her third

:

victory when the Scottish boat
Nina pipped' Pinzsxbio on tihe :

post- ;

> The- An>eriBcafl 'Virirjn-g
Tanir the-

Scots divided .toe prizes, evenly .

.bacauae Ben Smith . and h&-
dangitcr, Katofoan [he Is/ Senaipr
.for

_

MasiadMissettS),
;

-. claimed-.
touFtb* -gun' itr toe impossible
sounding Whisky Befote .Break-

'

fast-'
' -

•
.

- •

Rm .yadits^liaft Ji i.dahjt of-'

: CGcrse up to. Blaxmore In Lo
Long but ttae heat of toe S’

killed the tresteriy air and t
.

'

races' 'were stopped ..after -o ;
*;

round. TJw danse Jjirongtc a»
.

newcothers itao' the prize .

among Them. Writer Cakfave
'

secretary to fSje Cly&a Vadit ChL
Association in *ia Piper PjcccJin

^
- INTEDMATIOHAL.' ‘ FTCHELLS: *~-r

. *Una iff, .UcnrlSDj), 7t. MtEwins I--.
A.-D. KuFbditmi. . -

;
.. INTERNATIOIUU. SOLINGS: I. 8T-.-J

MtB 'G, H, U'iuoh). •

-IHTBHNATIONAL.:. OffAOOKS.

‘

Aldbiopo *W..D, rffsfpe.li-
• FLVtfiG. FtFTBINS: J, . F1W» 3« - • j-.

7Vp*1 He,
.£•"<*y

-
'"Z' .

-

- - - --



Racing" •

Equestrianism

l nrkish Treasure should delight O’Brien
driving ®y Ptiillips after juntas rfowly ^nd perhaps KoJymxky on this occasion, how- win this race twice since the war. . who ran rather disappointingly in

fePP«“ his l Racing Correspondent »2^ '
'

„ ,

Smuggler will love this ground the Queen Anne Stakes there. If

tts' There it £ cood rh,R„ ,
Leona£0- the horse I am look- Out somehow I cannot visualue Free State 15 beaten this afternoonjnere ts * soon dunce that- Anuiamte soil, won very comfor- tnp r« .inM« ic* t hi. m :n«. w,i 1a! ... “* if.* B9^1

.“2nce fti l' AnuranrtK sdll. won very comfor- Ing to provide O'Brien and him giving almost 2st to Leonato. his trainer, Peter Walwvn, and
four strcikS ^ r*

^^ent ® Brw* wflT saddle tbree^ aWy ftat .day* We got an inkling Sangster with the middle leg of Henry Cedi is posing a problem Jockey, Patrick Eddery, can derive
1* '.against w wl°ners. for Robert Sangster at

" a^eojww
c
8t^fJurkisll

^J
re?^re their treble probably has the by running Amboisc as well as some consolation by winning the

, .. •Vallru * _ . . . .. wai When sooiwa won the Dies- hirriacr Mcb «P .11 Am Aa CaaI. u.t. SI... . U.mli.A. ..ja

Skelton beats his mentor to keep

Everest Stud on crest of wave

biK,* T J
, v v\ :

v •“*«*** "»»»• -sure nau^ocmcb oooKera. a lengm Ascot by Classic Example ht

o2; '”?***? .*?*>**^-Leooato :« Cjursg^ when .she was what Hggott describedlater
_ looked w«ob fur >ha receiving 71b from that more ex- dnnm,

and 8o“0d .
little, wmgbt for the “toagfejjow

- **™ag 71b **’ sl»PPy race oil ground that was Helpus is foiled by Leonato;™ &? ? m tifc Pnncess of Wales,*.Slilo*^- Pf1*®“J. ^y- L°°
Mtl his liking, a Hawkins could stfll be Piggort’s

' Mnine to do nnhi 7« -7th .Aulhhr or _on UMt I MW been led to SlODDV “ race can he out Hr>u>n thM winner- nf rhe

as a sky do manage to win and Lord Modem Times had beaten the
was Helpus is foiled by Leonato', other joint favourite, Dred Scott,
A Hawkins could stfll be Piggort’s by a neck in the Norseman Lager

***« for Waotc;^^ granmTor *«^ iTtta Wtad£ feZtaSt* Modem TThnes** lwnedaU over
he Imh*^ Turkish Treasure ?i^0) -'and . Pffif. race of his career and failure In lengths behind the winner. Tar- Dred Scott, and at one time bad

Kolymsky ( S-lOt" r«bootil
"

"be j ^5
U,es

*

,

c *uch company can surely be dot. Hawkins pulled a muscle in his head in his lap. was reluctant

,*! rwn u^nLw'toTo’Briea
* ***“ Moused on the grounds of hij back after winning his first to object again to the same horse.

U; „ inexperience, especially »s the race at Newmarket in style and who was disqualified after beating^ WSV!&i^Aai wiiwer. went on to finish third in there was insufficient time for Dred Scott at Newcastle last

pg field Stakes oa-^iriidaiu <4.10). ft. ^a4u
,
l^a/’ ** Irish Derby and the third Boss to get him right for Ascot, month. So, too, was Mrs Lois

S*- will be intereriwtw ** how horse, Ad Ub Ka. fourth in the Nevertheless, he still ran well and MHdenstein, the owner, but they

Turkish Tfeatm - copes ia foe - - ^

f

f

d

. Eclipse Stakes. Nevertheless, it is in the circumstances he should be were hoping that there would be

^ form
°( OD,y Wr aM «SWtt who hard to Catch this time. a stewards Inquiry.

^ o? rS benlS SmkS® h« koowf Uonato better than most The Bunbury Cup may be won Modern Times and Dred. Scott

to utrfold^' Amo«r tae nm« rf!n^i^,
He b^* thlolts

'

ai2t be has a good chance hy Klntore, who is trained in went right away from their rivals.
ttr*> VmrnSSS 0

l„iiLT‘,,?
r
;2

,
-
da w of beating him this afternoon Yorkshire by Bill Watts, who spent The be« proved to be Pot Luck

war she won the Jn ridin^ *«' much improved four- his formative days at Newmarket, who fininshed a further seven

»n iS^JTscou
that -warHild. .Lord Helpus, who ran Watts may also win the selling lengths away, third. A steward

anti SnTLmX^ereaed'mlee h^w
this season have woo. away with the Jubilee Smites ai race with Moon Lad. Kinrore won watching from a head on position,

his ^ ^ hy Royal Kempnjn Park in May and then weU at York and Haydock Park admitted that Modern Times came
present ktj,^ nooB^k^^ne^bat she avoided °“Lof '^ sister w ran well behind Jenabv in the before he finished third in die away from the rails, but said that

?ot SffiShw « AS«to wbn ^D“° Anne -Stakes-' at Royal Wokingham Stakes at Ascot, Mrs Stanhope Joel's colt did not
ty then Malone L^irforS^orize

1

,
*^5* ‘ StVut Su^es» .

,s Ascot. But. being by Green God where be was running on with touch Dred Scon. Thomas did not
L rOtily one slin */' thought in Newmaeket to be the and out of a mare by Golden such purpose at the end of six have to stop riding, the steward
three figures afr.rl?'

w,tfr P******* 2*°* in-the field ope-most likely to trouble Koiym- Cloud one most take his stamina furlongs that 1 fed he is guaran- maintained, and the result was not
“tni ; -punched tfaT^ tto afternoon- we should be able sky.. His frequent -»Hopioe com- and abHity to stay a mile and a teed to aporcciaic the slightly affected,

hand several *.'??* }*tvfe*a Amannda panion. His Lordship, was sue- hair on trust. longer distance this afternoon. He

Piesott'v two Winnie for

Turkish Trea^we>-Cope*
uih r . y „ Kolynuiy weft not

#
capable o f only' fair to add that PiggQtt who bard to catch this time.

4 bSS kDO** Uonato better thLi mtS? The Banbury Cup may be won
r* ^4 to hofJ?

1

' the
He suoa thinks ' that be has a good chance hy Klntore, who Is trained in

\rna oui/tSd °laTilT‘3i?
r
;2

l
-
ds w of him this afteraoon Yorkshire by Bill Waas, who spent

ft *5?5^S25J riding that' much improved four- his formative days at Newma&A maraivtii ahjhady

laaiA several H ' 10 " B“ * »ne oetween
.
Amannda - parnon, .His Lordship, was sue- hair on trust.

Jhv bat werTi and Tortob Treasure, Princess cessful at Sandown Park on . Smuggler will be trvina 10

ible individual^ .

Z^5v *^2*5 i
Rfe and a half Sarurdai’, wfuch was encouraging emulate Lomond and Primera.

teed to appreciate the slightly affected.

longer distance this afternoon. He
is preferred to Etienne Gerard, stateSTATE OF GOING , Official I : StW-

[e individual tri^ r^ii-
I

^?
I2 e

S i
nTe a

S
a *

1
“ur oaturaay, which was encouraging emulate Lomond and Primers, who won the Jersey Stakes at GoS11

.
’t

1™1
- Vi!

BP,
Sif*c

food for
fto*tashehwd Amaranda at Ascot . to say the least.' 1 sou prefer who are still the only horses to Royal Ascot and to Free State. Ms: r.n^Donl^rTcood%

By Pamela Macgregor-Morris

There is bo sroppmg the Everest
Stud at presets. After sweeping
the board of both amateur and
professional rides at Cardiff, and
winning four of the six main com-
petitions at the Wales and West
Show last weekend, their 19-year-
old protege. Nick Skelton, won the
first compeiioa at the Royal Show,
the Texaco Sstakes. yesterday at

Stoneleigfa.

Six horses fought out the
barrage and Malcolm Pyrah set the
standard on Askao, dear again in
37.7sec, only to lose foe lead to
Caroline Bradley on Berra, who
was 0-3sec faster. Then David
Broome and Heatwave entiled oft
what would have been the winning
round in the best time of 35.8sec,
only to be robbed of victory in
tiie final treble. He was foe only
one to hit a fence. Ted Edgar and
Everest Anrigo wire round in
3Ssec, before Skelton put his
mentor in the Shade, getting
Everest Louisiana past the post in

36.3sec.

Tbaddeus Ryan, whose Scarteea
(Black and Tan) hounds in Comity
Limerick bad been in his family
for over 200 years, brought a
workman’s eve to the open weights
classes in the National Rhythm
Hunter Show of foe Hunters’
Improvement Society, riding every
entry u strong classes with an
average entry of 14. in great beat.
He rode them, moreover, in foe

manner of one accustomed to
riding long hours across country
after his hounds, and also no
stranger to foe finer points of

riding in foe show ring.

The lightweight class went to

David Tallow on the Three Coun-
ties champion, Bunowen. bred in

Ireland by Seven Bells, but Lord
Inchcapc’s Windsor winner, Solar

Flare, pulled in second with

Vincent Toalson, eventually

dropped to fourth
.
place below

Open Mind and Master Kempley.
However, Toulson won foe. middle-

weight vnfo his -Irish seven-year-

old, Paris, by Le Prince, originally
called in second below Jack
GJtrios on Last Reply. Prais, win-

ning novice anti eventual cham-
pion at the Leicestershire Show,
was boughc for £3,000 under the

hammer at Easter. Now he beat
Ruth McMullen on Lady Zinnia
Pollock’s Crown Court.
Jack Girtins triumphed in the

heavyweight class with the chest-

nut five-year-old The Welshman,
by Thriller, ironically the only

winner for the Premium Stallion

Scheme all day- The winner was
bred in Shropshire by Charles
Edwards, who also bred the new
European champion show jumper,
Severn Valley. Roy Trigg was
runner-up on his Shropshire and
West Midland champion Morning
Glory, and Lady Zinnia's consis-

tent winner Balmoral, who has
won numerous championships this

season, was withdrawn lame.

Captain Brian Fanshawe, Master
of the North Cotswold Hounds,
assessed foe novices and four-year-

olds early in foe morning, and
Vincent Toulson prodneed foe
winner of both classes. Lady
Zinnia's Windsor, Newark and
Royal Highland winner, the chest-

nut five-year-old Talk of the Town,
hy Supreme Halo, was outstand-

ing in bis class. The Irish fnur-
vear-old Craven Lodge, by Wilton
House, had more to do, sniping
successfully at several former in-

hand champions, among them foe

Dublin winner. Hi-Jacker.
THE HORSE AND HOUND HUNTdR

CHAMPIONSHIP CUP! T. B IB nil *
Bluiowpti iD- Tallow 1 : ppwhp,
and Mrs R. Thorpe’s The Welshman.
U- GUdnsi.
TEXACO STAKES: 1. Evorr&t

LouUUna: ti. The Couninas or Inch-
cape's Benia: 3, M. Pyrah's Aikan.

Aachen, W Germany, July 3.—
Harvey Smith, of Britain, riding

Graffiti, won the final event of

foe Aachen horse show in an ex-

citing jump-off against Luis

AJvarez-Severa, of Spain.

Smith went dear In a second
jump-off after the Spaniard's
mount, Val de Loire, crashed Inin

a well, foe last of six obstacles.

Smith and AJvarez-Severa were
the only riders to go clear in the

first Three rounds.

Smith’s win. which brought him
a prise of 11.000 marks (12.700).
was Britain’s first important
triumph in the three-day show.—
Renter.

Jfoe niggle
pft{ 7 .

' ~_T
:

““

\ZNewmarket programme
nsm they actually*

,

* ITelevision (lBA) : 2J0r 3.0 and 3JS races]

6 Jar WIOvIJAMBROOK HANDICAP (3-y-o : £830 :1m)
S*mul Inmnoi

1 342002 cawaw**
; Kies iJ. .Mcshanai. n. HoUmfouii. 9-1

r-b-w b Bt-un, 3 000023 Atertlilr tS. Muon i A. Snrttb. V-0 B.
T
Hc!arv

• c HotoSi’ * °2P40° «*• Lanutilei. W. TiAntML MS ... . . .. .
' _“nMtt

1 * Ciwvua t Mjjar M: W'yaU>. _M. Proton. b-U G. Duffleld

630 ROYAL STAKES <2-y-o : maidens : £720 : 50
U 40040 Mack Mark, J. Hardy. *—O C. Nou ‘J

,3 Chartla’ft Manic. 1): vriMt. 0-0 T. John,on 1?

c HobBiiin 'j

to wviitc.-
c MLCosler,

t

rfei.i5 »kb.
Cope. P. .dm., ,•W A. L. risbuiso, t |-L3

2 104IOO Uoiy CW fB.DJ t W. Rttsull i i . P. Molun. S-JLU J. Sea-IMV 1 ,,a 03034. pact Kowtar «<Mn J. Wlaivj, J. Winter. B-‘J B7Ta?:ar 3
t 4 JJKMM AAm Uffkt <•> t IV. Whan. J. JabOMMi. 8-P . . P. SjoE 5
10 014392. Moon l«» (BIMJ.-.W. Watu>. Warn. 8-i J. LoW? 1 H

.
U-i W Carrnirvwi Kins, l-i Iasi Hauler, M current.' 6-i lil

La.ny Girt. Mil AbcrUsir, lO-i Asbe* UflM. 12-1 AmgUn. . . .

2.30 CHERRY HINTON STAKES (2-ys> ffliies : £13,485 : 6f)
-ul

. 0311. «(•*»(»- *.Or J'. . Rertutulezi. c. P.-Gordon. «-lo e. EUL'n S'
•••iuU 311 HMpy Daaw >H. CUrioiH-luran-r. M. Staalc. 6-10 E. Hule « -
;-L3 110 -Mtlmr CM fPi JS. T-bcmcrj. N. Attain. U-10 T. UcKrown » ,vj!:13 PTWCUM- Aatia i uapuua M. Usntui. C-. Bntarto, s-lo Wi!

01- tnaoiMi- fE. -BeJaen . P. Cole. B- 10. ....

.

if' BaS?r j 7.0
v:im 1 Tdittak . (rutm mi iR Saitoaterj. si. O'Bncn. 8-10 t

02 Hot CJiaotitui. W. Holden. 9-0
O Mi <4 Iki Road. W. Chans*. 0-0 ...

OOO Satandl^ Bay. K. Brldawater. 0-0 ...
.
O Tha . Caatalastaa. J. SuicUflB. 0-0 ....
04 Tribal Way, P, Cole. >m.i

Young Ruptrl. L. Holt. -Ml
00000 Twwliar Bay. 'ft. HaUlnihcad, -‘1-0

AnCUoo Rial, II. MrCoUR. U-ll
O Bnunbridge Laly. W. Wlghlman. H-U
O Buttarfly Maralag, J. jDiiruon. fl-ll .

04 Canftdaatial, D. Marks. 8-11
OOO FrtaCInr'a Dm Oak, P. Arthur. H-ll ..

0303 HUo. B. Houahton. 8-11
30 Lady Wyddtol. D. Weodcn. R-ll

... P. Gunn 5 J8^. rl

b" HedJey 7
. .... B. Rouse 13
... G. Bd^iL-r o

P, Perkins 16
...... T. Ivm 10

22 Wyddlal. D. Weodcn. H-ll00 84£*ww.-J. Peacock. 8-11
Votta Vac. D. WlntlP. R-ll

13
? -•"7 O RacaUana

.
U. RoMcsi. W. Etsey. R-S J, Lowe c r. 03 0000 caStT.

uu.t 3 Lika Tha Wind- iD. Moluui. p7 CuadaU. 8-3 .. P. Cock 7 a 00 -0S44 SjuS-10 "O suk«*.sw<u fun a. WdUvnsi. D- Weeden. 8-8 P. .Y-oung U h 0-00000 Rmiu,
: First Lutf* .

K-ll TuilUsit Irrasurr.- Y-H Haocv Donna. 6-1 CJaganto. 10-1 Prlncau Zcna. 5 „ 000 Swalw
n 84: l m*. 1J-1. Uko llic Wind, lu-i Mellow GUI. 33-1 olben. .

* - 00000-0 Baroa
obtiutui % 11-10 Ortamline

Second innLTfls
‘ 3.0BUNBURY CUp- /.Handicap- : £3,772 : 7f)

o,wao. iOTSIS'i
c LtJCbtaUr. > iOl 2221-43 Praa Slat* <Urs D. JMcCalatonw. P. Watwjm. .4^1'O-p

^ 7i30 AGRICULTl
eriwn 332 20-2000

. Loh‘ fD> rktn b. Goldsteta .». * RJ tthM, '.MA*®
1-
!!! 7 .? „ ' CaMaam 2-01OM All Heps lO. Robbuom, M. Jams. 4-9-2 L. Plggou 5 2V MCW

. . ,oU6 102-000 Jinuny the Mngar, %»> fMrs 6- Bazas) . B. - Lontmt, *03103 Coup e
k. b Camel .

. 4-4-0 1 12 9-010 Loonc
ters. c Batrawt. .-307 ‘.0-3001 Etlanna Garard iP. -PfclHppal. M. Slant*. 5-8-li P. Cook 3 J? 2-00022 Joibaa

.vra iiiuru nohiia, ff_n . ii, Yi'n-n. d nlia.mu-ki loTS 16 - 1wU»m a._ra.
b St ere-so-!

oOV 110-004 Fighting Lady (C-0 1

.

lU." U'D*Uj. E. Coangwood. 4-8-10
•• •- E. Hide 6

•II a-rai13 .. Rsntara (C-OJ ID: BUtlery I , J. W. Wadi. 5-8-0 J. Lows 4
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“«• » -^.35.PRINCESS OF WALES’S STAKES (£12,438 : lim) .

WICKETS j y.
;.Utt ..ailMS Smuggler (C-p> \Hirtl PorehM«arj|- W- Hun. 4-W. ^ ^

..

-112. >—lie ^-13 231.112 AnibelM 1C.O) iSlr U. Macdonald-BuiAanaR i . H. C^Ll"
'

0211-00 Fools Mata CC.D) iLord Howard da^WaideniV M'.'^pgcu'
b1 _ _ . . ... 6-9*2 * •* B* TkyjorSUMWwin lir up 33.2012 Lord H«lpu* I M. Sundrn . 8. Hills. J-Y-2 L. ' Ploooit ,—--— KW 3-03100 R«pnjuc <D|. i Color cl W. Betorcnat. W. Etoay. 3-7-11— •*, ’ ... : -LoW4

ITninA-ea i * J.-nsan jU'1
,0v- ia-20a Sarot .(Dr C. VlUadoil* P Walwyn. 3-7-1 1 .. C. Johnson
HI 22-100 St Patermbur, I Mra J, Htotopj . H. Candy. 3-7-11* '• P. -Waldron 4—tl Laonala Hi. Sangotcrj. M. O’Brien. M. Thorcxa i

r. F-4 Lrsnalo. lUO-oO &iwi8Rl«r. -3-Jt tord Hslfnu. M Fools Male. 8^1 tiatva

llaraorgau v Surrey 1 w a iMuS^uy. i«.i kcpiqbc. : . .. ......

at cAamiv 10 CHESTERITELD STAKES (2-y-o : £2,506 : 5f)'

Warwick programme JO Tobin is
630 ROYAL STAKES <2-y-o : maidens : £720 : 50 £• a j ^ 1 j
2 40040 Black Mark,' J. Hardy, Y-O C. Moss «J Tl'f*CT Tf| nAUT
,3 Charlie’s raplc. fl; VlMH. 'J-O T. Johnson 17 J.JLI Oi L MV-Ul
4 02 Het CtuusL \V. Holden. ‘J-O P. Gunn S 18
b o Raia or Iks Road, W. Chartea. — 2 n J a 1 nl
5 Seattle Slew

ii ooooo • aaSjfrar ~Byr]
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'aon£shciid, '4<i .'
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. r: t?^wi lS
' Los Angolcs. July 4.—Seattle

14 o "ffr*3i!Ka5 *8 Slew, the uodefeated winner of

lit o£ d"*-wirti
Dh
^Ti V\. T

j
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{ia3d

** AmericJUI crtwn' ^
.-i : P. Arthur. R-ii s. Rniianii 7 ii outpaced by J. O. Tobin and
m C,

US wyd^i^waSiii. l finished jounh in the $300,000
51 vS«a^v?,

w
’ n- ?^c,

?

ci- „8;11 G. s«tSS 13 Swaps Stakes here yesterday.

1-2 HOT . . in?' Jt
11 «• Oardincr ..1 Seattle Slew, the 1-S favourite,

TftCTAnmr _ TnbiD. last year’s English no-
7.0 STONELEIGH HANDICAP (3-y-o ; £428 : 1m) year-old champion, went quickly

i. g-o j Reid n to foe front in the mile and a
03-0000 c?Ss?J

l

ciwil Bb n~ i *-vncto * quarter event. A crowd of fiS.115

| SSsSSS ISWTO *• «^-&\vzv.v.v.v.- '>A,Sa l ,h. uP«t .< B»ns.

SSK-. j. iS5W;1B
7.i6-

c
. n

8-^ z terday.

ciiacio, 1 5'Bw"
3
2n5f

,
23f25

Unafle- 1,m2 Rcaodaioua. a i capuin Going Into the first rum J. 0.
« '

, ‘ Tobin led Seattle Slew by two
730 AGRICULTURAL HANDICAP (£966 ; lira 170yd) and a h?lf lengths and was never

hum. ESSS? -V. uiuiama, ^a-i-> .... n p««. i foreatened until the back straght.

11 kSrrUuKr'k - s' a ?
* Seattle Stew, trying for his fourth

is
loc««^3Tp. <

Arii«w.
V
££l3 .

B
.\ . : \v

c
ifflfc k 5 consecutive victory, then moved

16 -I^S^ p£31rt
D
r»€i*

r
A *rSJi!5fi

h
- J?7;10 £. ^ suicl 3 op but J. 0. Tobin increased bis

17 00-0041 uVSt j. Bmlf! *3-7.7^'rtU ’ R
-

f,
lead coming out of foe far ram.

’? -*>. c.s«nrih. 4-7:7 ’:*.:’
1-hQ^ 7 Seattle Slew was passed by two

Q^oosoo 2f
v
SrJ5S!r*i).

(
V-{<d«l

A
^7?T*

t
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7
.''r D. McKay 10 other horses. Affiliate and Text.

iV.l^.gypnv- ,iy-30
,
Joshua's Oaushior. y-3 Uetr. 5-1 Couo d* solcJ J- 0- Tobin WOO by eight1S-J Pench^rt, 8-1 sunnight. i2-i u»odB mi ao-i

P
5ui««.

1 w p Solr ,
• lengths, Affiliate and Text were

7:55 KENILWORTH STAKES (2-y-o : £674 • 7f 1
separated by a head, and eight

s * 04 camo Son,, r. Houghton. Q.0 . w r,™ t
farther behind came

'i ".
- u- ,

coSkiaSTj. PtoMrSck .""-0 . .... . .....V.’.V/-'.'.' ^'D^ifSn ii Seattle Slew. J. 0. Tobin’s ndcr,» °oSS S&Z3JE'

&

,<s- 1
1 Bill Shoemaker, said after the

11 HiiitmM uuu b .vn.. 1! V ’ ’ ’ * ^ John ton 1U »ar, *- Hi» hrnko sharnw than I

Ch^?l^rMS'B^:32lAW3^^. Unafle- •I’S'taS. "i-i' CMUIl.

730 AGRICULTURAL HANDICAP (£966 ; l|m 170yd)

it «Eg«- USSOVKUk par*.™: V°'c55on' *,

16 -1-40033 PtachaiM
17 00-0041 Uim, J.

CLAMORGAN: i lrsi Inning £
>. RlA’-ortis bi.

SeciH Innings U
% • Y rants, h Jn’.iUvuS

1 M4>v,ins. 1-b-w. h lottos.

•-B41: CiaM BbMu CD1 1M1>» -A- ZtoUcrtr>. w. H.-Bas>. k-B' .

r:. - P. EUOery 2
10 - Hawkins. (B| («. Gainin’- IL Boas, 9-X L. Ptagou R
10 tetfum 10 j (8. Ollvari7

- J. U'.- Vtltu, 9-2 .. J. -Lovyw 6
010 Pedro - (D). iW. Chaiutoerr t Son Ud>. J.

.
Huiffl^,..»a

s
0013 Tr«**uri Sc*k*r'<A. DdO>

.

Doug Bmtth. B-1.3 . . O.'tiuJTlald 3
ro Ow^ryiio iLddy Soiion/, Doug Smith. .8-11 ... E- LkUn .4

0413 Sm***MPi Manor tD» P-. H1U». Bin, B-U E. fodg .1
001 HfgR. Rank (O) rW. McPo&noUi . R. HougliBMi. £-11.- -

. w; Garaan 8
.. oC Limbi, -J*.- Jarvis. 8-11 ... .... M. TKottua. T

ivkliu. S-l Ludsione. 641 Padra. 8-1 CuHta .BLncav 12-1. High BuV.
aonro S«*cr. EiiUoiBh ' Manor, 16-1 Lanibtdn. 23-1 DoreyUn. •.• f

— _ .
DCBm«*r ib|, k. ttBimon. 'i-o P. Eddery 13 -I.

1 srnJ^ih.^ 4-1 Pouchincur, b-i Maivoiio io-i that race went wrong”. Shoe-XMyuf, fncr7a BrMbw

,

16-1 Oral Coon

.

20-1 aihcr* .

’
' maker said. “ Today everything

830 SHOW RINGHANDICAP (3-y-o : £87S : SCI .
weM right.”—Reuter.

!li Record for
. 9 f99®-39 Collectors Dream (Dl. V. winhnmn. R.T !. ’» d™. 2
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i Palm
s ilgiYlns, 1-b-W. to /acoji.

.
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osv.ns. ' SxJlh . to IntlHSiS 0013 Tra»*»yo Saofcor tA. Ddo> . Dc
• 1 K.'i". n>: CU( -- » CO owWU it-idy Seiran/. Don
-V ur.'r.'i’~. detout • . « . 0413 BafMMPi Manor- {Dl P-. U10

>b 1?. :-b - o . 001 High. Rank tnj rw. MctioonoU

‘ wi-'t 1 -I .. .. pC Limbklg. i.R."Limto 1, 'Jt.Jwi
& R-.;b4r4s. -C W JdnH 'i-i HavcYlns. 3-1 Ludsnna. !WS Padrb. 8-1

, c- cor^e. a J Trounra. Seeker. Lutlaigb - Manor. .16^1

mll or wicketo. i—y- - 40 HAMILTON HANDICAP (3-y-o : i

jm *

FALL Or
—T 5.

£ZD85 : 6f)
11 130-110 My -TharaiM |Dl (C. wohsieei, m. Stoute. 9-4- . . p. Cmi 4'
ri 110-000 Cremand I Mr* S. ElflUl.’. R. BojB. 9-5 - .'... L.- Plggott d

to. Alii-
7 -lirtl IO 0-23102 Maihr Un IB.D> (Mn R. H\ncblm«i> Ttwriiaa lours.

.
7-8 W. Uiftmaa

. ffaii .•-•-J'vr«ass I* Court Joe
av"* .'-': »•#* SSt-MSf-^SdS! SS': ?*» com J« .« . bv, tur-

®?AAMDlC STAKES f3-y-o : maidens: £578: 2m) TKlwd^le Cmcm
b
D-6r

i-.. p. ciok *' J. mwo BaMawiiiy ta\
im
iT'rlfiPTEn

Q‘° Mdprv 3 Handicap with a time of 57.4sec
. L, Piipii i a .3 vr««SNo0

.

:

c
p 5 -o.css^ faster than that of Rda-

9
w. Canon i r °oooS thV^dgS' pTm^ do d

R v
rUjran

J ?
rive Ewe. established at foe cor-

T 10 M°^S tTIvm l responding meeting last year.

Brlurin. &-2 lv nooaoo uony o\Jaia‘'n' mSEnslESL y Michael Wigbam, aged 18, was
E-HUto-s H °°SS22 fit % jpiSiWi -- ?"& is having foe leg up on Palm Court

Mra’fiR! .•S.o-ffiffi SJSVSgSSa- p
d S5SS2 Joe far thVfftst time. They

. m. Hv&maa 3 lg otoon
.
TM.ia,. o. KM.'iti1.

7

I.’ : J .’ I
.’.’

. b^ro5-5 "? tracked Haberdasher. StaawickBAlukf ,
f-n Lni/uma

.
u *•* i#, Rnni, o-IJ g Roil'd* 4

if :
:
-ix ou; j-2 Mar iUlcu. 7-2 : Muster Laor. 4-1 Admiral Kaxwii*. ll-i My 7:I WJfttOi l«K W. -Hero. H-ll 1111. . 'w.

m

Carson ii
* p' (ferf." a N :̂ .«

• «loe Scnoal. 1^1 Arache. 12-J Jetoal prusa. 30-1 Cnunand.
8-1 ^<f"er- li>5* ^ of Aur«"^

a
--‘B

'"‘ r 3 ' 10 PLANTATION STAKES (2-y-o : £2,124: 71) -
f

'

'

? v-ul
.. ] jD o - l D Aran HiO Min] M.' Wratll. M- Prescott. 8-0 (V putfUA- a YY 3TWK)K S£i£CUODS

••

, v i-’ . >,

O Aran Hid (Mn SI.
- WWttl. M. Prescott. 8-0 <*. puffMM- 3

OO- BIMird • Saandao' .ICaptaUt M.
..
Lcaaon. C. BrOutn. ^^0

6 Cmlid Grab# fEva Lady Rosobery*. B- 9-O
•4l.’ UW1I D '

O Framptan .
(Colonel R. Hutchison/. Thomson Jooo*. 9-0

* • Dorr 15
-O- Hasharit iL. .Lnrmicr A. Ingham. 9-0 .... B. 1>_vior 16

Maid and Song's First early on
and It was not until dose home
that foe 14-1 outsider. Palm Court
Joe, gor his head in front to
score by foreeouarters of a length
from Song’s First.
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fc.^ lx By Our Newmaricct Correspondent
ro JaMantena iSlr It. McAlphwi. Mm SmUJv 9-0 G. Ramihiiw 4 730 Peacbard. 7.55 PoHcheoSle.

Kalymsky IR. SafUMtgf. M. «'Bnen. 9-0 . . . L. Piggatt 8
. .

Moon Sammy, (Mrs n. Oonnellyj. J. Hlndley. 9-0 •

,
-

030 Nmantaa .D . Lartti . W MMSh*n. Of^,. . ... • - :
- H NeWSBaTKCt SrfeCtlOIlS

- Oiibway (Lady B/K-Vcrbrool i. . M. Jarvi*. 0-0 B. R»l7pond •
,

Rto'aVtixproij
R
HJSkm2> Hi-o®*

01 3 By Our Racing.Correspondent . .
Srndlcnffa MSandJcHIl* Mowr. Croup I. 8.. Hills. 9-0 Id Mutoi. T./l rU TnrWd, Tm

By Our Racing-Correspondent fron) SoDS * First.

530 Hilo. 7.0 Swallows Image. 730 Successor. 7SS Tracy’s Brother. Michael Norton, foe Richmond.
530 Blue Linhdt. *30 Bold Aura. . Yorkshire, trainer, was notching

Fshlrev Laco^y
oj

o
;

•« j?z*£fSfe: &ssx.HIRE
. VV’I-"'

0000 -Sharp F»*nc iT.- Saadi - P. A^iwartir. 9-0
-State HMit <Lo 4,’ Doliiucre). H. CadL 9-0

O T«IN (Lady Hothtleldi - H CwUy. 9-0 -
o

-030 Veu»g Caaoy < Mrs J. FUhcri. P. Rotolasou. -9

-E- jjhnaon is 2J) Moon Lad. 230
’̂ Turkish; Treasure. 3.0 Kintore. 3.3S Leonato. 4.10

l
Hawkla5’ 5.10.KOLYMSKY is specially recommended.

awera
A^wiiad. iki pu:

, ,

Slate House.

: vanark programme
m>j!5 CARDOtiHAEL STAKES <3-y-o : £551 : 5f)

0-00101 Bad Loaa. B.- Han

OOO-OOO
000202
300-303
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ouch ^ suvtr- ll ’2 Cj,-blirn -

. Bfcpnuras . . ^
R.-36JSSiT
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-
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**&&«***“BMW „ :
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, . . TOarrtor, ;a-l‘ Gold,Raaeapo, 9-1. sua
!>: 1

M I
ayor. VetAittna. 3.4.x- frma.ip*. rtaffanme. 1&-1 oUicn.

..xL-:r *5 WISHA^infiMiES (2-y-o : £334 : 7f)

to S'--1
i,; # wf VIat*. A-Rlavrna. 8-11hF

,
AQ1 rHnrii B Rl I

- rm «- fi-Mran R.1 ! ...

hi. first flat winner of foe season.

• m *- 0 ,
” I have always had a high830 Gauleiter. 830 The Dodger. 0pinj00 of Carat Joe. He
cost only 250 guineas at foe Don-
caster Sales, and is particularly
well handicapped at the moment ",
said Norton.

intore. 3.35 Leonato. 4.10 Scoria, now aged 11. booked his
ls specially recommended, deket for another' tilt at Scot-

land’s longest race oa the flat

—

Gerard. 335. Fools Mate. tfac William the Lkm Stakes—run

State House. over a testing two and a half

.
miles at Lanark on July 20—when
battling on raiadaiisly to take foe
Forth Road Bridge Handicap.
Lindsay Cbaroock. whose win oa
Scoria meant that he now loses

p. Tuit: s tils right to data foe 51b allow-

'.’If,
;

L-'chirnfe^s I *Dce—he bas had 54 winners—cook
. s. webuer 5 2 up foe running with a mile and

£’ pjrtci n
two taftaoss still to travel and.

t. Apia- b keeping scoria up to ms work
uch or suvtr. 11-2 caijbum. well, resisted the late cballenge

of Snack Time by half a length

.

: Ilm) Scoria is owned by a Kerriexnulr
..." r. so-. ton 4 haulage contractor. James Lang.

a p
,-.75|£ ? »nd U trained by Man Turner at

M Vlitai k-Slmni. 8-11

°°ss tSVSSSSr-

-

8'8
. ::

. ... S Porta. 5.
. . . .1 . Raiding • *i

.. J. Higgins S
S. Wbbsier 1

. R. MmlWl a
... G. Sexton 7
, . s, Vaung 7 4.

4.15 ELSRICKLE HANDICAP (3-y-o : £733 : llm) Scoria is owned by a Kerriexnulr
• 0-152.11 soekktorn (c-d > . m . Canutho. B-ts ...T g soton 4 haulage contractor, James Lang.

$ 24ifio cSm'cS?S^: f’-ffl!?-*? i
p
u-JS5 \

and ft traln«1 *>-v Ma“ Turnei' «
5 Mr Vo

W

eiberby. He was bought privately
a 033443 Siivw. Cynaat. t. Fatenurst. 7-13 c. Eceie-4on 1 by his owner from the late

Givtsa cSSSS1

;
a'“ **y***>. 4-1 Robins Song. 6-1 Sliver Cygnet. 8-1 Bernard van Cutsem and bas row

v IPrtl .m . raP ™nwn /, won two races over hurdles and
4.45 CARSTAIRS STAKES (3-y-o i £621 r IJm) nine on foe flat. Scoria r-10 be

,
**• ‘O*1 OtiU Kiat Star. 16-1 outers.

Qriicrmatcn
,

•. ^5 EETTlNAjWHA^ICAE (£893: lm)
. .. .,.1 ...t;’ 003030 .. .. #- 1 .0.1 . . .. C. Ecclcstan -1

GrAsa SSSS^; .. "r"*- Kown* 80,19 6-1 Sllv«- C«ncl - Bernard van Cutsem and bas row
tWO raCCS OVCT hUrtHCS tad

4.45 CARSTAFRS STAKES (3-y-o 1 £621 r ljm) nine on foe flat. Scoria r-10 be
5 -SS^&» BayLSS^i L

.,
p
°f

tFr- **-?„ J. Bira-datr ft ft crying to win the “William The
2 °*SSSS 0 V..^: S

,c
ffio i Lion ” for foe second time. He

gta-W-MmiStn. 0-0
w
.. .'.’.. nr'MVrKhiu r, carried off foe race in 1971.

1U 0-3 r2»s«. w
4
.tt^r!f

5
5.o

,,

...,.::::::;::::::”;:'G^'o»Srey3 7 Dunbar trainer, Tommy Craig,

13 00^0 US&JSTto&yEP. c
i K?? Z

h0 basJeen P '7th -
2noa

J:
id 50 ™. j,. do5u. jmi • p. Talk “dus phone calls, threatening his
20 .,000030 Tba Gad Daughter. T. Cra'r. fi-J i u sMblcs will be vandalized, started

raw. !lM rmi
l

rr,
Ho,ie ,0* 1 Eed‘>u'n ^ foe day by incurring a CO

fine for declaring two of bis

T nnmrlr runners by misrake, and be pm-
Lanark selectrons • tided a vet’s certificate for. the

w Other four. He quickly gained
Correspoodein compensation when Robin John,

2.1» Gold -Revenge.JL45 Dance Band. 3.15 Takachibo. 3.45 Bad Love, patiently ridden by foe stable
4.15 §ockbara. 4.45, RoywcQ. ' jockey, Levin Lenson. bear GnlliMe
By OurNewmarket.Correspondent - Joe by a neck in the N'ewbattie
3.45 Venus oTStreatham. US Roswell. Selling Handicap.
By OurNewmarket.Correspondent
3.45 Venus oTStreatham. 4.45 RdxwrfJ.

•TCms; Hjn. «n: nttLW ion lo-j,.. S*.p Flw A. Croak “-! )' fan 2
Sfp: 6U*I IWKBST. ;2op. 1. Wahor. at stanwidr Maid J. Svaqnva 14*1 • 3
MrwoufLnr. 31. 2M. •. ' ALSn H.lM- x.t < far RoLjIHt Eim.
3.13 fS.15' ttmTON LUCK STAKES 7.2 Hatocrtashtrr. w Argo. ran.

^/fc. Ttoomai uwjJf

»

3. Mcrcvr \Tl-8 tavi 1 tw Luck, ch h. tov Hon'Tfal Vonlurt

re®«- >

Srti nw kiV E: 5dtt -(ao-ft- a ALSO- il.vif: f-1 Blflritoo >3**
°|ri > br t tor, fong’a Com-. . Court, dreus. « ran.

Choice iR. • *iniv U'ln I9n • forocui. S3p. 8,
®- W

?
hBWr ,1S‘31 3 .^wSSmMd

.

« ^Newmaitoct. Reek.
iLSO MN : 3-1 llonoway qnocn.-' 7L Outtouru Ad not run.

,
Dancrr. jo- 1 - Clnanua, .

i«w“ ™“
aeiih.^ sSSysSe.TOkf JmUcv. &• f^SaSKSa'
A'-

.

.

* •’
, ••ML. HiomaJ 1 0-2 1 1

:„ wtn. i7p : Phm. U>.
. Sueau- Pr*«, br r. .hy Grnra God—

fliy JjWCTt ch r. bar Maloritr

{3-y-o! £1,919:. imt
Bardoll ». ch f, W CrapatlsL-pcftial

Tjiv*' (L..- ftwidraani. »8 -

.... P. Kddrwid-3 fa vi
WvMany. & e. bcDMW

.
tipk—

84a uiy -Time iHRHShanr Nasser
.Bln JcriU.i. 9-4-. c. Mm» rran

Cainkridg* 'Sur. Hi e. by .par

—

C lari dsn Oir» P. YjMl,
,
9-1 -

M. ti. HlftnlM l*-X>

Tumbler R. Fov 1 3-1, 3
ALSO RAN: 11 *»v S» Paddy’s

GlfL 14-1 Ch.ilsur. 20-1 Am Avaj- Too.
Bclcnla i-lihi. Who's Free. R ran.

.^TOTE: Win. £!..«: plant. 97n. TOTV , -u_. ,•»_“u:
*VnSj

M '* 13n' fw’rcgtt.' Cl *2.' H.
-
Pnhan

K3Hh.fi SJ^rBitoMSSHnnaA Bilk «V- 3M- Tlpperly did n«
GoidhllH Prd". FrankUyn. Lanark Blrk
.ind Keymay did not run.

vahaubi i40»i.. 5. ran..
. ,

.

TOTE: u‘In. J,«p: foreeast, SSp p
Wanvyn. at Uun&ourn, 1M, 81. Wild
Spring did nor ran. -

' mrE' TV>.ntr r ;
Mrvdrm . Times.

Berail« «S8.«J. TlffiBlX- Rwieher
“S?onV Eitaur Stmt. Bordello. L44.30.

nm**-

ft? r'-,.J p!^*f

Edinburgh
2,0 I3,» DUNBAR STAKES (S-y-o:

.
eav*: Sri ' _

ST:* c
t.Ww 2

'BtnTcmW. 9-4..C. 2 -,0 ,3.S, FORTH; -ROAD. BRIDOE
a 1^80^“"^“ H*"DICAP

C lari den flirt P Yopgi. 9-1 .

Handicap iL&m. ini > • oih Court, be. bv Welsh Sain'—
M. U‘ TTiOntM- 16-11 3 .

***rla. cti *. toy KilVd«--SlHq Hsuohly. 8-10 G. Oldn>»’4 1 1

ALV> RANr-lt-L-HlSh Hilto. 30-1 9mk ,

7nmV. P. a Sr^g 3
IhaUbl 14011.. 3. ran.. ^ Howlul Bloom. .J. Srjgrave i5*l . 3 7"'"? *

! ”
!

' * " _ '

jgu?ijn£%B?i>R s&iF£&3£&'&i
^mssri* si*”!'
Wetherty. 'J;- a^l. Tudor Lord and 11 ran -

Ou!burst did not run. TOTE: Witt, fiop: niacet. lton. I8p-
ISo: dual roracacx. 77p. C. Booth, ai

5.VO (A.Sdll NSWBATTLE HANDICAP FlaxWn . 5». ft.

l£48ii:.7ri
RaUn John, or g. bt- Pongcv—UrUc * S.O 1 5.2 PENTLAMD STAKES < 3-y-o

:

Wren. 5-S-4 . - K. Inwadn '0-1* ' lm>
Gull ibit JM . . L. Cfumwat fa-11 2 fiorthgat* Lara, ch t. toy MunatoBh
Larollu ...... D. KW'OIIS <13-1 3 -—floaters too 8-4
ALSO HAN: 7-2 far Drsicr Lain. 6-1

. . j. WaUtwrlnhi iSO-li 1

RoMn John, or g. bv Pongee—tJrtle
Wren. 5-S-4 . . . K. LaiaOn >«-l* i

Gulllblt joa .. L. Cfiairaat tu-li 2
Larollu ...... D. NlchollS <13-1 > 3
ALSO RAN: 7-2 tav Bettor Lain. 6-1

Maflfc tA7 Scirttll , 7 1Q U . . . l£I.2o3: 6f i .

'K1 Xourls (7-11 .<* 'Kwraiut; b B. toy

u/feioh imlMmr-J.'.. B. Hood 1 7-2 1 2 Miss Plumes, VanSNU. 8-1 Huron Rial ....
Dancing Song N; Troop. IB-11 tavl 3 Hopkins. Pre Catalan. 23-1 Hiohland Hwnbit.

J. Seagrave <11-8 Iav>

ALSO RAN: 20-1 Madame Decoy Player <4lhi., Hor
iAUijT M«3it Mnriav.’ 33-1 Gona _T0T6: Win. -13|

Fella. C’Bsz -FinL 7 ran. • Son? dmil- fiwa>

ajrais& sg; a* S"gas
r
s»£Si,:

Maim. 51. ll. ’

. .

player < aih , Horn Head- 10 run.

TOTC: Win. 43b; nine**, I8p; 33n.
Hlchnrd Hutchinson t i.S-1'i 3

-1LS0 RAN: 1LI Ftrepath. 6-1
Sjjpr drat- forecarf. fii-iW. T. Craig niittu. p.i hn-img Sptob 'ilthi.

ta lw fia^guincia
^' WUH1 bou°hl whuUcrj Pnnceaa. 30-1 Singing Span.

4n .4 n. CLMiiiis stakes —

’

r°TE >1n. 53.16; Places. TRp. Sfto.

ss^gfi- ’ ***• .s*. ' u «««H n, naw1**

-:1V. 1’
. ICAR < El, 628 > In* ' - • - Pearl MHO.. CaWkwrtl Wanlor. 8 ran. “ "M. WUbWt .(14-1)

Angle. B-a • ' 1'OIT BOUBLF.- scoria and Duchftss.
J.-Sruravr .i n-2-J1 fgvi 1 El7.4j, TREBLE- Palm Coon Jor.

MyltMttM - ... fl. Hood (15-2i..3 Ka&in John and Old Gaurl. El45.S5.

A pack of riders climb the mountains in yesterday's stage of the Tour de France.

Victory for veteran Frenchman
Seignoissc-Ic-Peflon, France. July

4.—The veteran French cyclist.
Regis Delepine, won today’s
fourth stage of the Tour de
France, after a group of seven
broke away from foe main pack.
The 31-year-old Frenchman
snatched victory In the final
seconds from Jose de Cautver. o.r

Belgium, and Luigi Castelletti, of
Italy, at foe climax of foe 256
kilometre (159 miles) stage here
from Vitoria in Spain.
The marathon ride took the

cyclists back across foe Spanish
border, including a gruelling
mountain section across foe
Pyrenees. The West German,
Dietrich Tburau, 22, retained his
overall lead but was forced to

stay with the main pack, failing

to keep up with foe top seven.

Football

Today’s leaders included none
oF the top names tipped to win
foe 22-day tour, with both Eddy
Merckx, of Belgium, who has won
five times before, and foe former
world champion. Hennie Kuipcr,
of foe Netherlands, taking it easy.

Castelletti was just behind de
Cauwer. Thurau came twentieth,
with Merckx ahead in eighteenth
position, almost four minutes
behind Delepine.

Patrick Perretti. a Frenchman,
dashed through to eighth place,
occupying a position in front of
the main-pack but over two min-
utes behind foe top seven.
Yesterday’s breakaway winner

of foe Spanish run, Basque Jose
Narabal, was unable to repeat his
magnificent performance on for-
eign soil, coming seventy-second.

“ ! was worried by Borland and
Castelletti ”, Delepine said. “ But
I had a lot left In me and I
sprinted really fast at the end ”,
he added.
Today’s race, in baking sun-

shine, tuu lenders through the
refreshing tree-lined routes of
south-west France, providing a
welcome relief before tomorrow’s
Morccox to Bordeaux sta?c, which
culminates In an exhausting time-
trial sprint round the city.

FOURTH STAGE PLACING*: 1. |J.Pnlnpinp »7hr inmln •i ,.<n<*ci: 2. I Hi
C-iuwit i bi-lglum : -1. L. CaMrllr-u,
llj!y>: J. A Borland: 5. R LOfjrMV:

o. I. Mcndos Portugal i . All samp
lune.

British oldClnas: 13. B. Hob-ir. U'..
It. Nlctsnn.

Overall pkKiniis' i. D Thur.ui «5iiiir
Jftmin 5i&cci : -J. h. M:rcU S. \|.
Laureni. 4. L. Van Imoc: 3. J. ^orl?-
inolL: ft. R Thrvrnri —nemor.

Chelsea ask for more time to pay
Chelsea

.
Football Club, whose

creditors last year agreed to sus-
pend their claims for 12 months,
says it bas kept its head above
water during foe year—but is still

asking creditors to be pAieot.
The club, who last season re-

turned to foe first division after
two seasons in the second, was
on the verge of bankruptcy last
year. But foe creditors threw out
a lifeline and granted as informal
12 month breathing space. Now
foe club’s accountants have issued
a letter to its 150 unsecured credi-
tors asking for a further 12

months’ suspension of claims.
In the letter, foe accountants

say gate -receipts are up. Econo-
mies have been affected and the
cost of terrace tickets have been
Increased. The club forecasts its

profit before interest charges as
£408,000 and aims to pay off more
than £165,000 owed in taxes, vai
rates and national insurance.
But foe club can only afford

to pay a quarter of the in tares i

it owes to its bankers, and to
builders \V. and A. French (Con-
struction). And foat leaves nearly
£300,000 unpaid.

Mrf Martin Spemcr, an accoun-
tant. said yesterday that foe club

had managed to keep its head
above water during the year. He
seld : ” The dub is hoping ro

make some payment to unsecured
creditors within foe next five ur
six months, but until then asks
creditors ro once again suspend
their claims for 12 months. Dur-
ing this time foe club hopes to

stabilize and improve its financial
position.” He added : ” What is

important ls that foe bankers have
agreed.”
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Now you’re sure ofTheTimes,
make sure ofyourTimes.

To avoid any unnecessary wastage of

newsprint,TheTimes has reduced the number of

copies offered for casual sale.

This means, quite simply that ifyou haven’t

a standing orderwith your newsagent on occasions

. you could forfeityour daily copy. And regular

Times readers don’t like that- their day isn’t quite

UiesamewithoutTheTimes.

Be sure ofyourTimes by placing a r^dar

orderwithyournewsagent now.
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SPORT.
< Athletics

Yashenko surrounded by admirers after his world record.

Russians regain the

high jump record
By Cliff Temple
The Soviet Union regained the

•world men's high jump record
from the United States after six

years late on Sunday night when
an 18-year-old Kiev PE student,
Vladimir Yasfaenko, straddled a

bar set at 7ft 7Jin on the second
day of the USA v USSR junior
International match at Richmond.
Virginia. He went clear on his

first attempt, and said: “ I thought
I could do it, 1 was fceUag really

good.''
Yeshenko, v.-hose best jump last

year was 7 ft 3Rn, is just one of a
current crop of Russian Jumpers
who seem set to continue tlue

example set by the man Yashenko
says he idolises, the 1964 Olympic
champion Valeriy Brume),

It was Brunei whose six world
mirks between 1961 and 1963 kept
a Russian bold on the record lartxf

1971 when first Pat Matzdorf. and
later the extrovert Dwight Stones,
returned it to the Unlied States.

But in the recent indoor season,
the USSR had mine jumpers,
including the improving Yashenko,
in the "ft 3m to 7ft Situ radge,
which prompted another Rushan
former Olympic high jump cham-
pion, Yuri Tarmak, to redict that
me of them would soon break
Stones 's record of 7ft 7 Jin.

Tarmak, the 1972 winner In

Munich, picked Aleksander Gri-
gorycv as ** the most advanced
technician” from the group, and
Indeed Grigoryev sec a European
record of 7ft 6Jin last month in

Riga. But »r was Yashenko who
finally broke both the European
and world marks in one go.
Yashenko, who stands 6ft 3iin

and weighs just under 13 stone,
began high jumping six years ago
and has always used the straddle
technique. Tn facr. despite it*!

General popularity, one only world
record breaker. Stones, has em-
ployed the “ Fosbury flop

The best jump by a British
athlete is the 7ft lin by Michael
Butterfield. Indoors at Cosford in
January last year, and the event
In this country Is making only
ponderous progress. Even the Bon
Marshall Jones Brooks, who was
Oxford University President and
the first amateur to clear 6fr, over
100 years ago (and set a world
record of 6ft 2jin from a grass
take off in tile 1376 Oxford and
Cambridge inter-varsity sports)
would not be disgraced In most
British high jump contests today.

Progression of the world high
Jump record since the American,
Charles Dumas, became the first

man to clear 7ft in 19S6, has been
as follows:

7ft Oiin (2 13m), C. Dumas (US).
1956.

7ft Ijin (2.17m), J. Thomas (US),
1960.

7ft IJio (2.17m), Thomas,
I960.

7ft 2in (2.18m), Thomas,
1960.

7ft 3)in (2.22m), Thomas,
1960.

7ft 3-jin r 2.23m), V. Brume!
(USSR). 1961.

7ft 4Jin (2.24m), Brume),
1961.

7ft 4jin (2.25m), Brume),
1961.

7ft Sin (2-2fim), Brume),
1962.

7ft SJin (2.27m), Brmnel,
1962.

7ft SJin (2.28m), Brume),
1963.

7ft 6Jin (2.29m), P. Mafcdort
(US). 1971.

7ft 6Jin (2.30m). D. Stones (US),
1973.

7ft Tin (2.31m), Stones,
1976.

7ft "Jin (2.32), Stones,
1976.

7ft 7 Jin (2.33m). V. Yashenko
(USSR), 1977.

Rugby Union

Gale keeps

Lions

on ground
A southerly gale Ijshing central

New Zealand has done what the

Wellington Kujby Union team

failed to do to uic touring British

Lions here on Saturday—stopped
them in their tracks.

The team tras due to fly across
the notorious Cook Strait to Blen-

heim last night for tomorrow’s
match against the Marlbornugb-
Nclson Bays combined side, but
winds averaging 50 kilometres per
hour closed Wellington Airport.
The Lions are now scheduled to

fly to Blenheim later today.
The Wellington mutch was a

" dress- rehearsal " for the inter-

national at Christchurch next
Saturday. In the forwards the big
Welsh number eight, Derek Quin-
net. proved (hat a place must be
found for him. Tomorrow's match
should be a formalins hue John
Dav.e;., the coach, will be eager
to remove any complacency from
the team, remembenn-; the loss to
New Zealand Universities in Christ-
church five days before the first
international.

The Linns' team bus ran into
the back of a car on the drive to
the airport for die flight. Eig
Scottish lock. Cordon Brown,
hurried out to console the woman
driver. Her car was badly damaged
but she was not bun. The team
bus suffered ouiy slight damage
and continued ion its way to
Palmerston North.— Seiner.

Swimming
REVKJAVIK : Etttit N.[ion contrwlf.

lion; J. Norway, -.11 pi, a, Sccitbrnd--Spain 1«3: a.’.wijfls. 13a:icn 9 000 mrlrrs individual mntiipv •

A. McClairliry (Scotland t
_

. omitt
vs 'Vice, women's onu noma tndi-
~'ldual mortfev; M K.irtvn . Norw-j- i,S 10.0. 'Ion’s 1.50U motrrs Jra-.ftlvto.

Bciroslroni iNorwavi. 16;0'J.G.u omen's sou mrices irte-Mylr c.
iVriwuiu-n < Ht-Iaiwn » . o.17 ft .Men's
UQO metros fror-siMr r3. Lope.- TiLtKfo
Spain i . i-ot» 7 Women s nicms

Irrc-Slylc L. (J. Kodm.i-I -Yurwe.vi.
a.Oo..j. Men s |in > rn'lc-.s bjirscrnt .

J Lwru-r > Scotland*. I -LI 7. Women's
JWl nicuvs bdeksirolie- t: v-rpjliwrn
la'itiWn,. < 07.7. i|.'n - Jwii nicye*
h:Tj.j5.iroke (iundersi-n iNori..ivi,
- 51.0. Women s !MO mi-tr.u brcj»1-
sirolcr; E. Hjwo No.-wjy., ati.O.
'Inn s Kill infLti j bullt-rfl". II IrrrtJlr
ScoiT.ind i J Wornon's. ll» ineir-'s

buliertly. 5. Diele Scotion'l > .
1-40.4.

Men's -1*200 niclr-is lrre-M>lo rr|at
Norway. T.5r«.7. Womens 1>HM
meires frec-sule relay; Norway.
ami. 7.

Baseball
AMERICAN LEAGUE: New York

Yjntm 3. Detroit Tlaere O jnd *j—10 1

Tevas Rangers b. Torc-nio Riuc Jays- 3
and 3—*,- Cfllcagci White San 0. Min-
nesota Twins O Jnd IQ. W; CJ“veUnd
Indians 6. Kansas Oy Kovals 3: Mil-
WJUI'W ‘Brewers Ilf. ScMim Manner*
Z

.

California Angel* 6, OuLUml
AUlloUc* d.
NATIONAL LEAGUE. Montreal t-XPOS

d.Ncw nrk Mels U: PhUdiJeiptllii PUU-
tl« LI. Pittsburgh Pirates ,. SAiicago
rub* 4. Si lotto, CuuuiaI* ys
Housinn Asicgs •(. AUan ta. Braves
San oicqn Purina f. QneauwJI ff'Ms
T: Los Annates Dodson 10. *****

frarcisco o turns T,

Rugby League

Watkins in

team for

Sydney
Sydney. July 4.—Great Britain

will use their coach. David Wat-
kins. as full back for next Sat-
urday’s Rugby League game
against New South Wales at the
Sydney Cricket Ground. The
injury-stricken Great Brittain team
lest their regular full back and
gcol kicker. Fairbairn, when be
damaged knee ligaments ax
Townsville against North Queens-
land. Watkins has already bad
several games on tour because
of the number of injuries the
team has had.
The New South Wales selectors

caused amazement in die game
when they preferred the young
St George Club player. Rod
McGregor, to John Pcard, al-

though .McGregor has had only
first grade games in Sydney. The
experienced half back, Raudu-
nikis. has won back his place at
the expense of Cole while Rogers
returns after injury for the styl-

ish young centre. Gartner .

—

Anence France- Pres »e.

Gymnastics

Young British

team for

Wembley
Britain's . gymnastics teams for

the International against China at

Wembley on Wednesday night will

have a youthful look about It.

.Leading the women's team will
be British champion, Avril Len-
nox, from. Leicester, but at 21
years of age, she will be by far

-die oldest competitor.
The rest vt the side Is Kareo

Leighton 416. Ilford). Susan
Checuibrough (17. Prcstom,
Suzanne Dando <16. London),
Carolyn Illingworth (16. DubJo-
fieid. Cheshire'. Catherine Brooks
(15. Siaiybniiee, Cheshire). Bever-
ley Stanton (14. Sheffield/.

The men's team will be Ian
Neale (Coventry), Eddie Arnold
(Leeds). Jim Purvis t Aldershot),
Martin. Davis (Sidcup. Kern), Leigh
Jones (Swansea), Barrv Winch
(Sutton, Surrey), Eddie Van Hoor
(Luton).

This is Lbe first visit to Europe
bv a full China team, and there
will be many Interested onlookers
from ail parts of the Western
world with the possibility that
China may enter a team for the

Moscow Olynmics. Before their

withdrawal from world events they
were one of the leading gym-
nastic nations.

The Chinese team will be chosen
from four 16-year-olds, two 15-

vear-old-s. a 17-year-old and their
oldest competitor. Lan-cheo Liang,
a 19-year-old student teoci'.jr

Law Report July 4 1977 Queen’s Bench Division

Matters at issue in the Grunwick ease
Grunwick Processing Labora-
tories • Ltd and -Others v
Advisory Conciliation and Arbi*
trathm Service and Others
Before Lord Wldgcry, Lord Chief
Justice*
The -report made by the

Advisory, Conciliation and Arbi--

(ration Service under section 12(71
of the Employment Protection
Act, 1975, In relation to Grunwick
Processing Laboratories Ltd, last

March was ultra vires and void,
counsel for die company claimed
in the Lord Chief Justice's Court.-
Be vm opening an .action by

Grunwick and their associated
companies. Cooper & Pearson Ltd.

and Cobbold Computer Centre
Ltd, against Acas for a declara-
tion . 2bar the report was not
binding. The Association of
Professional Executive Clerical
and Comparer Staff (Apex), who
were, according to the report,
entitled to recognition by Gran-
wick. were joined at their own
request as defendants to the
action.
Mr Mervyn Heald, QC, Mr

Stuart McKinnon and Mr George
Newman for Grunwick ; Mr
Dennis Henry. QC. Mr Peter Scott
and Mr Peter Goldsmith for Acas :

Mr J. Hampden Jnsldp, QC, and
Mr Jeffrey Burke for Apex.
Mr Heald, referring: tn the court

of inquiry which is. to sit under
Lord Justice Scarman, said -that
there was no clash of jurisdiction

between it and the actum before

.

his Lordship. The latter was con-

cerned with the report made by
Acas ; the court of Inquiry was
concerned to establish the facts

of the causes and circumstances
of, and rrievant to. lbe dispute

between the parties other than any
matter before bis Lordship until

its final determination.
The coarc of inquiry had ' no

authority over any of The parties

in the sense of making any binding
order Its function was to find the
facts and report. Any question of
any party being bound by law to

do anything depended, on faia

Lordship's court.
Another preliminary matter

concerned contempt of court.
There bad been difficulties. The
case seemed to be one of those
exceptional cases where public
Interest west far beyond the
normal bounds of a court case,

and the subject of contempt of
court was virtually forgotten :

people did and said firings that
would normally be seized upon as

contempt of court. So far Grun-
wick bad made no application in

respect of contempt- but they en-
tirely reserved their posfifon if

actions were taken which Inter-

fered with their ability to pursue
the action before his Lordship.
Grunwick, who carried on busi-

ness at Willesden as, inter alia,

processors and developers of
photographic films, employed
staff ; bat tbe associated com-
panies employed no staff or labour
relevant to any of tbe issues in

the action.

Acas, who were created and
governed ty the Employment Pro-

tection Act, 1975, were charged,
inter alia, with a statutory duty
to promote the improvement of
industrial relations. Apex referred

a recognition issue on October 15,

1976, to Acas, and specified that
there were included within die
reference weekly paid staff,

including despatch staff ; computer
staff ; laboratory processing staff ;

maO order clerks ; finishing, pre-
paration, splicing, film and nega-
tive processing staff.

Under section 12(1) or tbe Act
Acas had a duty to examine tbe

issue, consult all parties whom
they considered would be affected
by the outcome of the reference
and make such inquiries as they
thought fit. By section 14(1) Acas
bad a duty, in tbe course of their

inquiries, to ascertain the opinions
of workers to whom tfc* issue

related by any means thought fit

;

and in any case in which a deter-

mination was made to take a

formal ballot of those workers or
any description of such workers
the provisions of section 14
applied to the ballot.

Therefore, Acas had a duty so

to conduct the inquiries and exer-

cise their powers as to promote
the Improvement of industrial re-

lations at Grunwick’s works and
premises ; to ascertain in the

course of the inquiries, and subse-

quently take account of. only file

opinions of workers to whom the
recognition issue related: and to
conduct the ballot in accordance
with the provisions of section 14.

By the report dated March 10,

1977, Acas purported to recom-
mend recoCT^mm in accordance
with section 12(4). The findings,

conclusions and recommendations
were reached on (1) the opinions
of persons who, before tbe date
when the recoi^rition issue had
been referred to Acas, had in fact

ueen lawfully and fairly dismissed

by Granwick for bring on strike.

Grunwick would rdy on the fan
that applications by 60 of those
persons for a finding that they

had been unfairly dismissed and
for reinstatement were dismissed
by an industrial tribunal on March
23 and 24 and that in tbe premises
there were no workers to whom
tbe recognition issue related ; (2)

on die basis of the opinion of at

least 60 of dre persona who, after

the reference, submitted applica-
tions for reinstatement which were
awaiting dcterm! nation by an
industrial tribunal ; (3) on the
basis of an erroneous new as P»

the relevance of tbe applications
for reinstatement, namely, that
they were a separate issue ; (4)
without caking any sufficient

account of the fact that only one
member of Apex was acruallv
employcd by Grunwick : and. so
far as concerned the associated
companies, on Acas's acknow-
ledged ignorance whether they
employed any workers of the
description included in the refer-

ence or of any description at ail.

Grunwick further pleaded that
the Form of questionnaire used and
the inquiries conducted constituted
a formal ballot, and Acas failed
to tokow the provisions of section
14 relating to a formal ballot. In
all the circumstances rtf the par-

ticular reference Acas failed u»
promote the improvement of
Industrial relations and in par-

ticular (a) faded adequately to
answer Gru a.wick's reasonable
objections to the conduct of the
inquiries bane made : (b) failed
to devise a form of ballot or
questionnaire which could
ascertain a true representation of
the views of those surveyed : and
(c) failed to hare sufficient regard
to the need for secrecy In the
survey of opinion carried m»r.
Mr Heald said that Acas. in

their defence, did not admir that
the associated companies employed
no staff or labour relevant m any
of the issues In the proceeding.;.
Acas admitted and averred dial,
under section li2) they were
charged with the general duty of
promoting the improvement nf
industrial relations, and in par-
ticular of encouraging the exten-
sion of collective bargaining and
the development and. where
necessary, reform of collective
bargaining machinery.
They admitted chat they bad a

duty so to conduct their Inquiries
sod exercise their powers as to
promote the improvement of
industrial relations and might
ascertain the opinions of workers
to whom the recognition issue
related by any means they thought
fit and, if in any case they deter-
mined to take a formal ballot
of those workers or any descrip-
tion of them, to apply the prori-

sions of section 14(2) to (6) id
• relation to such a bailor in addi-
tion to their duty pursuant to
section 12 m consult all parties

. whom, they considered affected by

.

the outcome of the reference and
to make such inquiries as they-
thought fit.

Acs. admitted time, In the course
of inquiries, they, inter «Ua,
sought and/or obtained the
opinions of workers (as to their
number and identity Acas made
no admissions) who were and/or
bad been employed by Gruowck
and that Acas did so at a tune
when Grunwick were *-»«treniMnf5

that certain of those workers bad
been dismissed for participating
in a strike aimed at securing the
establishment of collective bar-
gaining arrangements. Acas also
admitted that an industrial tri-

bunal dismissed, on tbe ground
of lack of jurisdiction, the appH-
carions of about 60 of file workers
who had applied tn chc tribunal
for an order of reinstatement In
their emnioymeat.
Acas pleaded that the dismissed

persons (a) were " workers

"

within the definition of section
30(1) of the Trade Union and
Labour Relations Acr, 1974 ; (b)
were workers to whom the recog-
nition issue related ; and (c), in
any event, were persons whose
views Acas were entitled to con.
aider when malting such inquiries
as they thought fit. They denied
that they acted on the basts of
an erroneous view aa to the rele-
vance of the applications for re-
instatement. In all the circum-
stances they justifiably took tbe

view that it would be wrong to

delay completing and issuing their

report pending tbe eventual out-

come of tbe applications- They
denied that the current member-
ship of Apex among Grunwick’

s

employees was a matter that Acas
could or should have taken Into

account and did not admit chat
there was in. tact only one mem-
ber of Apex actually employed by
Gninvricfe.

Acas did not admit that they
made, an erroneous calculation as
Grunwick had alleged- If Grun-
wick intended to allege that Acas
determined to hold a Formal

ballot. Acas denied it and also

denied that the form of question-

naire used or Inquiries conducted
bv them constituted a formal
ballot. They denied failing to pro-

mote the Improvement of Indus-

trial relations and in the particular

manner alleged by Grunwick-
Acas further pleaded that

and to tbe extent that, It was
alleged that they did hot obtain
opinions of any workers employed
by Grunwick. it was due to

obstructions and delay caused by
Grunwick w the inquiries, and

Grunwick ought to have sought

revocation or variation of the

recommendation under section. 13

before bringing the action-

In reply to Acas’s defence,

Grunwick admitted that they did

not supply Acas with particulars

wtdeh would have readily facili-

tated obtaining the opinions of

workers to whom the issue related.

Grunwick were entitled to refuse

to give such particulars. In any

event Che Act imposed no duty, on
Grunwick to supply such particu-

lars or give any relief to Acas from

their duty to obtain such opinions

In the crenr of particuhiis not

being volunteered.

A summary of events was pro-

vided in a document prepared by
one of Acas staff- It read In part

:

August 23, Dispute started. We
understand that m employee (a

student doing vacations! work)
was dismissed for refusing to carry

out an instruction. About five

other employees walked out in

sympathy and were quickly joined

by many more.
August 26. By now approxi-

mately 137 workers were on strike

(91 •* permanent ** employees and
46 temporary (student) employ-

ees). We are told that at the

start of the dispute do trade union

was involved but that shortly after

the strike stoned tbe strikers and
others began to join Apex in con-

siderable numbers.
August 27. Apex official

(Gristey) sought a meeting want

the company and did talk with
company representatives on the

pavement outside the works.
Gristey was invited to write to tbe

company, for the board to con-

sider the matter the following

August 31- Acas involvement
Wan Phoned Apex, who would
he willing to attend a joint meet-
ing. Phoned company to ascertain

position and offer assistance.

Offered to convene joint meeting
if employer trilling. Company did

not wish Acas to take any action

at this stage and would not he
willing to attend a meeting.
September 2. Phoned company-

Confirmed they do not wish .Acas

assistance In resolving dispute. In-

formed Apex accordingly. Gmn-
wick issued dismissal notices to all

strikers.
September 10. Further offer of

Acas assistance declined by Grun-
wick.
September 30. Further offer of

Acas assistance declined. During
September there was an exchange
of letters between Apex and Grun-
wick hat no progress was made.

October 15. Formal notification

to Grunwick of section 11 refer-

ence.
October 19. Sought meeting

with Grunwick. Managing director

not available.
October 21. Phone call from

Grumrick. Replying in writing to

PUT letter. Unable to arrange
meeting with them.
October 25. Phoned Grunwick.

Unable to contact managing direc-

tor. Apex phoned—situation dis-

cussed.
October 26. First meeting with

Grunwick. Indicated they were
Hilling in principle to cooperate
ivith Acas inquiry. Further meet-
ing arranged for November 1.

November 1- Further meeting
with Grunwick. Position changed
bv further action today by Union
of Post Office Workers, which
means thac Grunwick unable m
collect nr secure delivery of their

maO. Mail order business crucial

to Grunwick both far work and
revenue. Grunwick would co-
operate in inquiry if Acas able
to secure removal of ITFW action
—if not firm would dose down
and there would be no question
of any inquiry.
November 3 pm. Further meet-

ing with Grunwick. They reiter-

ated that if UPW action not lifted

promptly the firm would close
down. If mafl services restored
through Acas intervention they
would cooperate in an inquiry and
would provide list of names, eic.

to Acas by November 3. Di’«cu«-

sion of extent and method of
inquiry, but nut questionnaire in
detail.
November 3 am. Discussion at

head office between Acas. UPW
and me Post Office to inform
them of present position in
relation to section 11 reference.
November 5. Cessation of UPW

action in consequence of court
proceedings brought by Grunwick.
November S. Meeting with

Apex. Discussed method and
detail of inquiry-
November 10. Farther meeting

with Grunwick. Ward, managing
director, starting to challenge
Acas views on proposed inquiry,
particular position of strikers and
file question of what was proposed
was in fact a bailor.
November 17. Further meetinq

with Grunwick. They repeated
previous objections, saying they
had sought legal advice on these
matters. We discussed deoil nf
inquiry and gave them In confi-

dence copies of proposed. letter

and questionnaire to workers.

They wished- to contact their,
lawyers but said they would then
let us know their views. Grun-
wick agreed Acas representa-
tives would visit Grunwick s on
November 19 to validate list of
workers which Grunwick would
provide.

November 18. - Grunwick
phoned. Lawyers had advised
them to take no action pending
legal consultations. Grunwick

.

would not therefore provide list

of workers or access to records. -

November 22. Phoned Grun-
wick u> seek meeting. Told a
letter in draft following legal
advice and unable to arrange a
meeting until they had bad a
reply.
November 23-26. No letter was.

received. Repeated inquiries
abortive.
November 30. Letter dated.

November 27 received. Raises some
points on . ballot " and
“ workers.”. Interim reply sear
on November 30 by band asking -

for detailed views on questionnaire,
and farther letter replying to
points raised on December 2.

*

.
December 3. Unable to contact

company by phone to arrange
meeting.
December 7. Phoned Gnmwick.

They offered meeting on December
ID and we were unable to get
agreement for any earlier date.
December 10. Meeting with

Grunwick, Agreement reached to
proceed with opinion surrey con-
ditional on solving objections of '

Griunrick to two questions. Grun-
wick arranging further legal con-
sultations.
December 15. Phoned Grunwick.

ToM they could not meet their
legal advisers (due tn the tetters 1

other commitments) until Decem-
ber 21. Asked them for a meeting
on December 22 to try to finalize
Inquiry arrangements before Xmas
holiday.
December 16. Phoned Grunwick.

Unable to meet December 22 or
23. Closed December 24-January
3 inclusive. Available for meeting
from. January 4.
December 17. Further request to

Grunwick for pre-Xmas meeting,
but unsuccessful . informed Grun-
wick that proposal to defer such
meeting until New Year imposed
unreasonable further delay and
Acas would have to consider
whether in the orcnnutances to
proceed without cooperation of
Grunwick.
December 20. Letter from Grun-

wick confirming not availaide for
meeting before January 4. Dis-
cussion of case at headquarters.
Determined to proceed with
Inquiry forthwith. Letter to Grun-
wick setting out position and
Informing them of our decision
to proceed, having failed to gain
their cooperation. Phoned Apttx
to consult on date for issue of
questionnaire. Decided on Decem-
ber 29.
December 21. Further letter

from Grunwick asking Acas to
reconsider.
December 22. Letter to Grun-

wick coafirnmig decision to pro-
ceed.
December 23. Letter from com-

pany reiterating .previous point
and reserving position. Also ask-
ing postponement pending hear-
ing of 59 unfair dismissal cases.
December 29. Questionnaires

and covering letters despatched to
union members.
January 5, 1977. Additional

questionnaires in light of fresh

information.
January 6. Further additional

questionnaires in light 'Of fresh
information.
Mr Heald said that, on February

20, a draft report was sent to

the parties. The report itself was
dared March ID, and on March
23 the industrial tribunal derided
that it was without jurisdiction.

Counsel. Ttyrerttoe to sectim 14,

which referred to ascertaining the
opinion of “ workers to whom the

Issue relates ” and to Acas deter-

mining to take a formal ballot.,

said that ** formal ballot ” was
not defined in tire Act It com-

S
rised a technical expression and
e wooid be seeking leave to call

expert evidence on the meaning-
Tbe court was entitled to have

assistance of experts on the mean-
ing. -

Grunwick said . that a formal
ballot was conducted but It did
not comply wish the Act, in parti-

cular by not iscluding in tha
ballot the employees who remained
at work—a far larger number
than those who were not at work.
Acas had no power to recom-

mend a closed shop, it could only
recommend that a union should be
recognized. After Acas’s report
was

.
Issued. Grunwick wrote to

Apex asking whether they claimed
recognition on behalf, of their
members or all workers. Apex
replied that recognition was
claimed for .all workers. That
seemed to be an option for the
union,' once they bad a recom-
mendation. from Acas. to claim to
represent all the workers.
Tbe ' question at issue was

whether what Acas did was or
»as not to hold a formal ballot,

zr Acas had fundamentally mis-
directed themselves, the report
could not be binding on Grunwick.
Importance - attached to the

phrase “ workers to whom the
issue relates '*. Tbe issue was
recognition of Apex, not the dis-

pace between Grunwick and some
workers who previously had
worked and had been dismissed.

Acas wan originally acting in a'

conciliation role in a dispute! That
function was separate from a
recognition issue. The issue was
whether Apex should be recojt-

mzed for some or for particular

purposes.
On December 22 Grunwick were

saying that ft was necessary to see
whether the 60 men succeeded In

their claim tn have been unfairly
dismissed, but Acas said that', it

was a quite separate mattrir,

nothing tn do with what they had
to do, and they would not wait.

Acas had misinterpreted the Act*
- Mr Heald, seeking leave - tn

"amend Grmrwick’s statement of
c)g*m to plead that Acas- acted
" unfairly '* and in - breach of

duty in making the report, said

that there was such pressure on
Acas by letters, meetings, com-
munications and telephone that it

vras possible tn detect in the docu-
ments that Acas were influenced In
their treatment of the case to

Grunwick’s detriment in such a
wav as to amount to unfairness.
The Inquiry by Acas encom-

passed tbe people who were on
strike and had been dismissed
“ at the insistence of the general
secretary ” of Apes. Acas should
have resisted the pressure: that

they did not was sufficient to in-

validate the report. Ana's- Stan-
dard of conduct had tn approach
that of Caesar's wife, because their

advice affected people’s rights.

All the workers had not been,

consulted and Gnmwick’s views
had not been sufficiently ascer-
tained.
Mr Henry and Mr -Inskip objec-

ted to part .of the proposed
amendment in the absence of par-
ticulars, and. the application was
adjourned.
Mr Heald said that he pro-

posed calling Mr 'Ward, to give
evidence. Counsel bad been. In-

formed that the proceedings before
Lord Justice Scarmur would -be
only formal at the beginning, and
It seemed unlikely that any matter
of substance would be heard dur-

ing the current week.
Regarding; the Acas report of

March 10 counsel said that Apex
had provided Acas at their re-

quest with the names and
addresses of members- There bad
been 110 questionnaires distribu-

ted including a number- .to union
members still working inside

,
the

company. To the question '"Do
you want » trade union .to

negotiate with your employer
about your pay and conditions of
employment ? ** 91 had answered

yes , one " no V and one
“ don’t know ”. Ninety-three had
answered “ yes ” to each of the
questions “Do you want Ape*
to negotiate with your employer
about your pay and conditions of
employment? '» and " Are you a
member of Apex ?

Tbe bearing was adjourned.

Solicitors': Trower. Still &
Keeling; Treasury Solicitor; Mr
Brian Thompson.
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THEATRES

Widow’s claim to proceed
Unsworth v Hill, Probert, third

party
Before Lord Denning, Master of

tbe Rolls. Lord Justice Goff and
Lord Justice Shaw
[Judgments delivered June 30{

The Court of Appeal considered
the effect of a substantial pay-
ment Into court by a defendant
and of alleged prejudice to him
in third party proceeding in

applying the principles laid down
by the House of Lords in Birkett
v James (37ic Times), May 26;

[19771 3 WLR 38) and allowing
a plaintiff widow’s appeal from
the dismissal of her actios Tor

want of prosecution.

By writ of December 9, 1974.

Mrs Bernadette Unsworth. of

Marisco Close, Grays, Essex,

widow and adrrixtiscr&lrix of the

estate of Brian Leslie Stuart
Unsworth, deceased, claimed
damages for negligence against
Mr Anthony Hill, of Albert Road,
Bracknell, Berkshire, the defen-
dant, in the driving of his motor
car on December 10, 1971,

whereby the deceased was killed.

On May 27, 1977, Judge Norman
Richards, QC, allowed the defend-
ant’s appeal and dismissed that or

Mrs Unsworth from tbe order of.

Master Bickford Smith (who had
extended the time for acceptance
of the payment into court of

£23.875 by 21 days) and dismissed
Mrs Unsworth’s claim after find-

ing inordinate and inexcusable
delay which bad bad a prejudicial

effect on tbe fair trial of the
action.
The Court of Anneal directed

that an interim payment of £3,000

be made to Mrs Unsworth- within
14 days.
Mr John Samuels Tor Mrs

Vnzwonh

;

Mr Dermod O'Brien
for tbe defendant-
The MASTER OF THE ROLLS

said when Mr Unsworth was lulled

on December 10. 1971. Ms widow
was in her 30s and she had two
young children. He had been in

a good position with British Rail-

ways. aad she seemed to he un-
doubtedly entitled to a substantial

>um in compensation- It was most
unfortunate that she had had none.
Her action had been struck nur.

Mr Unsworth was driving his

car on the road from Doncaster
to Scunthorpe, following a lorry.

No one could «uggesr that he was
to blame for what happened. The
defendant was driving his car with
a trailer in the opposite direction.
When he bad been going to pass
two parked cars, this wss a ca’li-

slon between a wheel of the trailer
and tin? lony. Tbe trailer wheel
new off and hit the windscreen of
Mr Unsworth's car. The police
took proceedings against the defen-
dant, who pleaded guilty to driving
without due care and attention.
Mrs Unsworth thought, as it

seemed, that there was no answer
to her claim. Her solicitors sought
to settle with the defendant’s in-
surers. who really rent no paTpt
on liralRy. On September 27. 1972.
tbe defendant's insurers wrote to
Mrs Unsworth's sbKfibots recuntag
documents and saying that the
matter was having their attention
and " we win write to you again
in due counts Thcv did not
write until after Mrs Unsworth’s
solicitors asked in September, 1973,
whether they admitted liability.

On October 2, 1973, the insurers

wrote saying: " We confirm that

we have completed our Inquiries,

but it is not the policy of, the

society to admit liability _fn any
case”. It seemed that the insurers

were Just 35 much to blame for

any delay as the widow’s solicitors.

The wrir had been Issued on
December 9. 1974, followed by a

statement of - claim. In May, 1975

;

a proposed stacemetft of claim had
already been. sent- -

Eventually -In September. '.1975,

the defendant pat in a., defence
raising for the 'first time die.ques-.

tion that he was hot soMv ro-

bteme, and
.
saying- that it was

the lorry driver's fault. A third

party notice was put 'In, which
took some lime. In -December,

1975, Mrs . Unsworth’s soliotars
asked for an .interim payment- of

£5,000, which was queried.

In February, 197&»- £23,875 was
paid into court which showed that

ft was realised that there was no
defence. Leading counsel for Mrs
Unsworth had advised that thaf

sum was too low to he accepted.

Her solid tors wrote on April 9,

1376, that it could not be sccepted-
Tbey beard nothing back from the
Insurers! -

In December, 1976, there was a

summons for an interim payment.
The insurers’ solicitors applied to

dismiss the action fbr. want of
prosecution.
Tbe master had made an un-

usual order, one his Lordship bad
never beard of before. He had
said that die money hi court_could
he taken out. The case went- on
appeal to the judge, who, after

cutusdering Birkett v Jtimes, dis-

missed the action for want of
prosecution.

The House of - Lords had said

-

that an appellate coart must halve

due regard to tbe judge's decision.
Lord Salmon <pp 53-54) had cited.

Ward v James (11966] 1 QB 273,

'

293) with approval. - "

His Lordship was' satisfied: that
the judge was wrong on the prin-
ciples of Birkett v James... Delay
before issuing the writ bad been
just as much die. fault of the in-

surers as ot Mrs Unsworth’s soli-

ritors. to whom his Lordship would
nur attribute blame for delay, be-
fore fiie writ.

If there was initial delav before
the issue of file writ which Caused
prejudice, x thud not warrant dis-

missal for want of praseentioo :

onlv if there was additional delay
and aditional prejudice after-
wards. Assuming that the whale
delay was inordinate and 'inexcus-
able. there bad been no addi-
tional prejudice.

Prejudice m a defendant in his
claim over in thttd party proceed-
ings could be an additional head
of prejudice: -inert r Sir Alfred
McAlpine £ Sons Lid ((19681 2
OB 229. 261). In tbe present case,
there was no prejudice In regard
to those proceedings. No claim
had been made against tbe third
par^s for three or four years after
the accident. On the around that
there

.
was no prejudice it was

HOC g case to. be shut out. for
want of twoseemfon.

' Laird. Justice Goff and* Lord
Justice Shaw delivered, concurring,
judgments

Solicitors: Gregory RowcUffe &
Co for - Taylor .Gkwer & HfU,
Doncaster ; Lawrence, Graham,
Middleton, Lewis.
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Embassy exhibition
of American art

Mr r&i -ifuu,'
lausmious

.'-4-4. M^mi-g^irf:'

American Arc at fiome m
Britain is die name of an exhi-
bition to be opeoed ac the
American Embassy in London
today by lire new ambassador,
Kingman Brewster.

Some 60 paintings and sculp*'
ture by outstanding American
artists of the past four decades
will be on display. The exhibi-
tion has been organized by the
Contemporary Art Society, in
cooperation with the United
States Information Service, to
celebrate the Queen’s Silver
Jubilee.

Lord Clark by Graham Sutherland

*#11 Memorable Sutherland
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College perform
Cilea opera
The Opera Department of the
Royal College of Music are to
perform

. Francesco . C ilea’s

rarely heard opera Adriana
Lecouvreur at die college on
July 13, 14 and 15.

The performance, directed by
Dougjas Craig and conducted by
Micneel Laakester, marks the
seventy-fifth anniversary of the
Opera’s premiere in Milan—

a

premiere which helped to. bring
Enrico Caruso to prominence.

SifeiMH Menotti premiere

PbcenixTneatre

KEiTH BAXTER

ESTELLE KOHLER

TK£R£t>D£V!l
BATTERY SIGN

W* :u:jk*i\):xT

The Scottish Baroque Ensemble
.gives the world premiere of a
suite for strings and harpsi-
chord by Qan-Carta Meuoiti at
the '."Festival of die Two
Worlds ” at Spoteto, Italy. which
began on Sunday, until July 12.

The new- work, which will be-
recorded by BBC Television, was
written.'. specially for ' he
Ensemble.

The word “memorable'4 may
well be applied to the portraits
of Graham Sutherland nor only
in die sense of their ' being
decidedly worth remembering
but in leaving an image that

stays is the memory. There is

no work in the loan exhibition
of his portraits organized and
introduced by Dr John Hayes
and now on view at 15 Carlton
House Terrace. London, of
which this .could not be said.
They tend to leave an indelible
impression from his first and
celebrated incursion into the
genre,, his Somerset Maugham
to the stateliness of his Helena
Rubinstein and the vivid
joviality of such a recent work
as his portrait of the French
geophysicist, Pierre ScMum-
berger, executed last year.
A number of the portraits

are publicly shown for the first

time. The sitters are of several
countries. French, Swiss, Ger-
man, . Hungarian, Italian as
well as British. The characterise
tics : of- each are' defined' with'
great clarity in a way that

comes of much careful and well-
considered observation. This
can be followed in the numerous
drawings and studies that are
exhibited together with the
finished oils. He maps a face
with the precision of a cartog-
rapher. He is at pains in his
first approach to detail the
individuality of an ear. or an
eye, or a hand. He fixes the
pose with a sense of the moment
when an attitude is most
typical.

If these are what one would
expect a portrait painter's
methods always to be the results

are exceptional. He brings out
character in every fold and
wrinkle of Dr Adenauer’s
visage, particularly impressive
being the brilliant study from
life from die Staatsgalerie,
Stuttgart. He catches ra various
studies aspects of Churchill's
pugnacity and force. What
different suggestions of tem-
perament the seated figure with
.crossed legs may convey,
appears in the tense and ner-
vous pose of Edward Sackville William Gaunt

TENNESSEE
WILLIAMS. Amanda moves in

Amanda Barrie takes oyer thi?

only female . role in donkey's
Years at the Globe Theatre,
London, on July 18. The jrfav*

by Michael Frayn, wnu the
Society of- West End Theatre
Managers Award for the' best
comedy of 1976. *

Brecht and Weill give Herz a

triumphant return to Berlin

Actors remember^
.A tablet u> the memory of
Roger' Livesey- and Ursula. Jeans
wifi, be unveiled at St -Paul’s
Church, Covent Garden, London,
by Dame Wendy Hiller at noon
on July 12. Sir John Gielgud
will give an Address and the
Rev.-John Arrowanith will offi-
date.

IHIM
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Berlin’s Kojnische Oper,
founded by Walter FeJsettstein

in 1947, remas.ned under his

inspired direction until bis

death 28 years later—an extra-

ordinary record. Those, years
briraghc this company world-
wide fame and established
realistisches Musiz-theater, as
Peisemtem conceSved ii. Now
Joachim Here, FelsmWteiu’s
successor, 1ms' presented his

first production in the house
he ' now directs, Brecht's and
Wedirs -Mahagonny, and with it

he .has. scored an impressive
success: . .

Fdbenstean, who remained
an Austrian -citizen free to

move (wherever be wished,
managed to wrest unique con-
cessions from the government
which provided the Komische
Opers financial subsidies.
After the Berlin Wail went up
atamst .16 years ago, the Ko-
masefae Oper remained the only
theatre in East Berlin which
retained West .Bedin residents
as regular members of its st=£f

and which (received aUatmeots
of hard Western currency to
engage additional Western citi-

zens
'
for certain ' roles if the

Kooxrisdie Oper fek it needed
them. The. amount of time
which passed during negotia-

tions between the Ministry of
Culture and Joachim Here
before he finally took over
Felsenscein’s vacant job gives

the impression that he, like his

predecessor, drove a hard bar*

gam. Now m its first ' season
wish Mr Herz as Imtaodant, rbe

Kotnisabe Oper has retained its

ensemble intact, Including its

West" Berliners, and the casr of

Mahagoimp . includes several

westerners especially engaged
for this production. On the

basis of tfaas electrifying Malta-

gonny. one need have no fears

over any .possible decline in

the Komiscbe Opers unique
standards:

years of German history which
chat Leipzig premiere foresha-
dowed.

1 arrived ac the Komiscbe
Oper ou opening right to wit-

ness a memorable vignette.

A Volkspolizei vehicle had
paused before the entrance;
inside k, two uniformed police -

men baJefuJiy and suspiciously
scrutinized an andean Mer-
cedes-Benz, mud-bespattered
and with United States licence
plates, parked up on the pave-
ment. It contained life-sized

effigies of the three scoun-
drelly fugitives newly arrived
to fomd the tilde-open city of
Mahagoony: Mr Here’s produc-
tion hod begun . before his

audience even crossed the
threshold. Inside, in the rooms
leading to the auditorium. 1930
jazz and an extensive exhibi-
tion of period memorabilia
continued the preparatory
scene-setting.

utmost to return to ' Weill’s
original intentions.

The programme lists 37 cast
members by name, phis choris-
ters and incidental actors. My
compliments to every- one of

them, and also to those
orchestra wind-players who
good-naturedly permitted Mr
Herz to gown and wig diem
and present them at one point
on-stage as a rough-and-ready
female jazz band. Most compli-
ments, though, to. Joachim
Herz, who has made a stun-
ning. encouraging, richly pro-

missing debut as the Komische
Opera’s new director.

Paul Moor

-MJchuI kitchen,

folly Adams
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mowhs earlier. Die Dreigros-

chenoper hod brought both
Brecht and We*H sensational

celebrity. The Nazis, already

strong and Shrilly aggressive,

loathed Brecht as a Marxist

i and WeeU as a' Jew, and the

unveiJSrig of Mahagotmy found
them ready and. waiting for it.

.The opening night: managed to

take place
.

oinily with uni-

formed, armed policemen fin-

ing. .the walls of the audi-

.

torbun,
"

JoaAam .Berz Iras placed has
- new production within that i£s-.

coCTcaa' context. He has woven
through,; the wk an unttixxu-
sive

' speaking;
-

part for a' com*
iriewcaor.T wio ne4aiss the
present .performance t© iSwt-*
,first

; one,- which, he . had
attended. .Far; from mmics
Mafiagopny into- a- period
piece, titis device- neatly makes
nhe wories eqnteot pm and
pared of the cataclysmic 15 .

Mr H era’s numerous earlier
triumphs, nor only as a guest
director in this house but also
in Leipzig, where he set a bril-

fianc record as Opemdirektor,
have established faun as an
artist, of ftihamani^ apparently
unlimited theatrical imagina-
tion aod inventiveness, and in

Mahagotmp he has given his
fantasy - free rain. He has
extended the playing area from
the stage into the adjoining
boxes, into the auditorium
itself, and onto a sort of run-
way between the orchestra pit
and the first row of spectators.

Reinhart Zimmermann’s .sets

and Eleanone Kleiber’s cos-

tumes, plus photographic and
cinematic interpolations, give
the work a gansh, richly ima-
ginative setting and deserve
the highest prase. Not since
the tragically premature death
of

a

the great designer Rudolf
Heinrich has the Komiscbe
Oper presented a work of com*
parable visual impact.

Tbe performance
_

provides
some musical surprises, and
not from die standpoint of in-

terpretation. Most people will

know Mahagormp best, if not
entirely, from the ‘Hamburg
recording made about 20 years
ago under the supervision of
Kurt Weill's widow, the inimi-

mble Lone Lenya, who had
created the Dreigrosehenoper
role of Jenny and sung the
role of the same name in

AfcTiflgphnp’s first Berlin
production. Weill, it seems,
made more than one setting of
some of Breda's Mahagonny
iext—ihe Hawma-Song, for in*

stance; na the recording,
Lenya performs a musically
simple sunt of pop song, where-
as the Komische Oper presents
the same text as a- by- no
means- skapfoe, almost atonal
little aria. Komische Oper dra-
maturgists muster about
secoodlsaid distortions .and
fidsifutotiime m .tiife only gen-
erally, ; avaflbbie piano score,
and a claim to have done their

Lindsay String Quartet

Wigmore Hall . .

Joan Cbisseil

Writing on the wall

West, the careless audiority with

which the Prince von Fiirsten-

berg sits back in his chair, the

alertness of rhe Swiss lawyer
and banker. Dr Adolf Jann, the

cheerfully relaxed Baron EJie

de Rothschild.

Sutherland's portraiture
seems a considerable distance
away from the fanciful forms be
has also produced or such
exploration of the mysteries of
insect Hfe as in the current
exhibition at the Marlborough
Gallery of his aquatints of bees.
A relation- between die various
aspects of his art may be found
in his interest in organic growth
and rhe detail of nature, extend-

ing from the inanimate to the
animate. He demonstrates in

inspiring fashion what new pos-
sibilities remain to be explored
without any drastic departure
from the canons of the por-
trait tradition. The exhibition
continues until October 16.

An exhibition entitled Radical
Arrirudes to tin? Gallery is on
show at Art Net (14 West
Central Street, London) until

July 15.
#
It consists of a series

of statements placed oa tbe
wafts of the gallery. The state-

ments, by. artists, critics and
others ware made » answer to

Clii? question “What you fed
should be the attitude of the

politically committed artist to

ihe gafiery’". The exhibition

was organized by Tony Rick-

aby. . .

' •

The contradictions involved
m tills are obvious. For a start,

it is not an exhibition, but a

series of statements put up on

the wail.- They are difficult to
read 'Hi'.this position and it is

even more difficult to copy
down passages. They would be
more appropriate issued in a
book, or primed in a magazine.
This is pointed out by a

number of the contributors.
Brandon Taylor writes :

M
It is

virtually guaranteed • in

advance abac tire present exhi-
bition win have no radical
effects whatever. Framing and
display, in whatever form. Is

not an appropriate, method for
the dissemination of verbally
expressed ideas**. Peter Dunn
writes that it “ shows either a
bizarre sense of humour or a
lack of awareness of the con-
tradiction tfass creates—of not
it is something sinister ”.

Martha Rosier writes :

“The question makes me un-
comfortable. It seems skewed
...” If 5omethiog worthwhile
was to be said about the cur-
rent system of art galleries,
public and private, the question
should have been phrased in a
different way without restrict-

ing it to the “politically com-
mitted artist ", wnatever t.tjc

phrase means. Several contribu-
tors were clearly worried by
this : Peter De Frana'a put it

more strongly

I

fail to
see any visible definition of the
term 4

radical opinion * or any
definition leading to on indenti-
cation of what is generally
referred to as a

4
radical

’

artist. ... I am afraid that the
4

radical ’ attitudes that I have
encountered in the British art

scene are those curiously
attuned aod well suited to the
*
gallery In other words they
belong to a defunct concept of
avantgardism ”. A more diffi-

dent note was provided by
John Anthony Thwaites :

u
I

don’t know what the attitude

to the politically committed
artist should be to the gallery.

It seems to me to depend on
him, on the gallery and on the
local situation, both political

and artistic. To be honest Iand artistic. To be honest r

must add that I don’t think
visual art—any more than
music—is an effective vehicle

for political didacticism,

though of course, I admit
exceptions Kke John Heartfield
and Klaus Staeck”.
There are many rousing

statements in interminable
marxist jargon of how both
public and private ©alBeries

support the ruling elate. It is a
relief to come across tfaas from
Bruce Robbias:

44 The public
gafterres who openly reinforce
rhe cultures to which they
operate are fine, the ones who
sham at dismantling such cul-
tures are not so.” And Bran-
don Taylor’s sardonic; “It is

only a matter of time before
history books are written in

which ‘radical art’ is classi-

fied as a style.”

Ir is odd too that this should
take place in Art Net,
which is mainly an architec-
tural gallery, run by rhe ardti-
rect and architectural writer
land former ICA director)
Peter Cook and- financed by
Alistair McAlpine, art collector
and one of tbe treasurer's of the
Conservative Party. Not chat a
dislike of art galleries is con-
fined to the left. Malcolm
Muggeridge once wrote that
there was nowhere he hated
more than an art gallery.

This k almost tire last exhi-
bition at Art Net, which will

be closing at the end of Julv.
The building which also houses
Studio Internationa] is to let.

In the late 'fifties and eariy
’sixties dealers’ galleries such
as the Marlborough showed
pioneers of twentieth cennjiy
modernism like Mondrian aod
Kandinsky when most public
galleries—with the exception
of the Whitechapel under
Bryan Robertson—presented a
picture of art circumscribed by
the school of Paris and its

native imitators hero. More
recently tbe Arts Council has
begun to show a wider spec-
trum of art, although often
beLter done by its regional
branches, or galleries wbicb
get a large proportion of their
money from the ACGB. than,
in its prestige sbows at the Hay-
ward.
One recent trend has been

for artists to organize dicir
own galleries, like the Artists’
Market at the Warehouse Gal-
lery, the Art Information
Registry's AIR Gallery in Shaf-
tesbury Avenue and the Acme
Gallery at Shelton Street,
Covenr Garden, run by the
artists' housing association
which finds short-let property
owned by local authorities for
artists to live and work in.
Another is for people who
have ceased running public
galleries like jenny Stein (for-

merly of che hWitechapel), and
Bary Barker (of the New Gal-
lery at the ICA) to open their
own galleries privately (House.
62 Regent’s Park Road, and
Barry Barker, 37 Museum
Street, London).
William Hogarth believed

that art dealers promoted an
effete continental an at the
expense of « robust British art.

He tried to tircumvent the cir-

cle of dealers, connoisseurs,
patrons and collectors bv
means of prints which would
be cheap to buy and exhibited
in the windows of bookshops
or printsfaops. The problems
of art and mechanical repro-
duction -are raised in a new
film on Hogarth made by
Edward Bennett for the Arts
Council. It attempts to use
some of the methods of experi-

mental cinema to get away
from the lugubrious art docu-
mentary. Unfortunately it is

far too short to do mis pro-
perly and leaves most of rhe
questions it raises in the air. A
pity because a really good film
on Hogarth is very necessary
and it will now presumably be
difficult to obtain backing for
another in the near future.

Paul Overy

ECO/Simon Rattle

Alfred Beck Centre

Barry Millington

To launch their cycle of Beet-

hoven’s string quartets, the

Lindsay String Quartet

invited Professor Basil Deane,
from Manchester University, to

give an -introductory talk,

memorable for refreshing
appreciation of the composer as
man of the world and craftsman
as well as divine genius. Each
of the six programmes is

designed to accommodate an
earlv, middle and late period
work. One will also.include the
Op 16 Piano Quintet. Moreover
the Lindsays are offering the
late B flat -Quartet,

a

Op 130,

twice over, once with Beet-
-hoven?s new finale of 1826, and
once with the original

.
Grosse

.

Fuge as last movement.

Last night it came with the !

Grosse Fuge, which after all the

drama of Op 95 in F minor, and
Op 18 No 1 in F major, made
for a long and demanding ses-

sion in midsummer heat. It

would probably have been wiser

to preface it with only one
earlier quartet. But exhausted
as w.e might have been (especi-

ally those wbo attended the

lecture first), there was still no
mistaking the much greater
stature of Op 130, with Beet-
hoven’s mightily - conclusive
fugal ending.

The Lindsays themselves
showed no sign of strain, keep-
ing- tension at breaking point
while finding a very wide range
of dynamics and colour. .

Opening the evening wirh Op
95, they rightly put truth be-

The new Alfred Beck Centre
at Hayes was inaugurated with
this concert by the English
Chamber Orchestra under Simon
Rattle. Yet another auditorium
on the Middlesex fringe of Lon-
don ?

Yes, bur tijis one, unlike the
Wembley Conference Centre,
was built primarily for the
Borough of Hillingdon and its

residents ; and it is equipped
with “ assisted resonance ”, a
system of 72 microphones,
piplifiers and loudspeakers that
increases the natural reverbera-
tion time.

Sound is successfully defused
rather than localized, but from
my seat in the seventh row, a
distance of not more than 15
yards from the scage, the overall
impression was distinctly un-
comfortable

; exaggerated and
unsympathetic to the reson-
ance of orchestra timbres. It
may well have been this that

made the performance of
Britten's Variations on a Theme
of Frank Bridge seem lacking

in perspective. Mr Rattle has a

keen ear for detail and good
rhythmic control, yet

_
dynamic

shading sounded obvious and
contrived. Mozart’s Piano Con-
certo No 20 in D minor, K466,
with the young American David
Lively as soloist, also lacked

that unknown, unquantillable
element, even though both solo-

ist and conductor had indi-

vidual mature ideas to offer.

From a seat nearer the back

of the ball, still less than 40

vards, perhaps, from the stage,

the ECO seemed less cruelly ex-

posed in Havdn's Symphony No
22 (The Philosopher) ; but even
so they were not able to justify

by perfect execution a moment
of rare self-indulgence by Mr
Rattle, a sudden drop to pianis-

simo near the end of the open-

ing Adagio. Tne grand style

implicit in Elgar’s Introduction
and Allegro for strings was
abandoned, at first with i:o

apparent benefit, but from the
fugato onwards, bustling acti-

vity and Elgarian surge were
combined to

- grear effect.

Dojouknow
them value

ofrour

L
fore beauty; drama before mere
suavity of tone. Yet the AUe-suavfty of tone. Yet tire Alle-
gretto brought many subtle ' in-

dividual inflections - within the
closest team-work./, and they
managed to integrate each-
movement’s contrasts ' and con-
flicts. Op 18,' No 1 included

This scaled wine bottle was sold by Sotheby's in a sale of English

and Continental Glass on 1 3th June for £600* h is made ot dark

green glass, 23cm high, with toe seal inscribed laixLxxt t?J/.

Providing vaftutiom isan essential part ofthe service tse offer

and no charge'is made for the inspection ot property tt our

salerooms and its valuation with a view to safe.

For further information on glass or papera-dghrs either call ar our

salerooms, or telephone or write to

perranwood

Sothcby^
KXlNEEDnt V

outstandingly rich* response tb
Beethoven’s affettuoso and"
appassionato in the Romeo and
Juwetfnspired slow movement

Soduiv Paike Baoet& Co* 34-35 New Bond Som,LondonViA aAA
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Gan the Israeli Prime.Minister avoid a clash with'President Carter over the border issue?
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The biblical thinking behind Mr J

decision to hold on to the West
The negotiations to: form
Israel’s new government coali-

tion lasted a month.- Their
most significant feature was a
non-event, the dog that did not
bark. Mr Height, the new
Prime Minister, failed to in-

duce the Democratic Move-
ment for Change (DMC) to
join his government in spite of
the fact diet both parties had
milch to gain from the

alliance.

Mr BeigLn’s Likud Party,
supported by

.

the religious
parties and three sundries, at
present commands 64 votes in

'm Knesset, a majority of
>.ight. Governments have sur-
vived on less than that. But Mr
Beigin really wanted die
strength, stability and prestige

both at home and abroad that
a substantial majority, would
have given him. For its part,

DMC led by Professor Yigael
Yadin, having done well at die
pells as a reforming p<sry.

could only fulfil its alms in

government and exert a real
influence on affairs. In opposi-
tion, the new party risks disin-

tegration for its members have
no experience of working with
each other nor are they bound
by strong party loyalties.

Mr Yadin and his colleagues,
though middle-of-the-road poli-

tically, were ready to join this

right-wing coalition and would
have done so had Mr Beigin
shown some flexibility. Their
failure to agree indicates that
Mr Beigin, untested as yet by
the realities of political power,
remains his uncompromising
self. Tt is both his strength and
his weakness.

The issue on which negotia-
tions broke down is the one
many observers consider the
key to peace in the Middle
East, namely whether and
under what conditions Israel

will withdraw from the occu-
pied territories. Mr Beigin
does not accept this view. The
borders, be says, are not the
crucial issue.

Even if Israel were to return
to the pre-1967 borders, he
argues, that would not of itself

bring peace. For Israel was
behind those bonders for 19
years before 1967 and at no.
time were the Arabs ready to
make peace with, or even
recognize, Israel.

Mr Beigin sees the problem
as the refusal of the Arabs to
contemplate a real peace with
Israel. But if he is wrong in

this assumption and that
progress towards peace will

not be possible without sub-

stantial territorial concessions,

particularly ton the West Bank,

then Israel’s new govennrient

is not likely, io help matters.

Mr Beigin not only believes

that political and strategic

necessities compel him to bold

on to the West Bank but he
also lays claim to it as put of

the homeland promised by God
to the people of IsraeL

Political and military argu-

ments, are susceptible to com-
promise,. but hardy a biblical

promise. Mr Beigin appears
confident that President
Carter, with his own strong
religious convictions based on
the Bible. w£H understand has
attitude.

So what will Mr Beigin do to
advance the prospects for
peace? He will, as he has
already done, repeatedly pro-
claim his desire for peace and
his readiness to meet .Arab
leaders anywhere for negotia-
tions without preconditions. If

the Arabs refuse to accept this
offer, he' will see in that con-
firmation chat their objective
is not peace but the destruc-
tion of the. State of Israel. In
his own recent words:
“ Should this plea meet with
refusal, we shall take note of
the Arab intransigence ".

Since the 1967 War, Mr Bei-

gin has left no doubt that he
wants Israel to keep the West
Bank. On the other hand, it is

significant that; since his shock
election win he has avoided
any tough statement on the
future of the occiqned terri-

tories. -

One of his lieutenants re-
cently in. London propounded
the new government’s view.
Israel, he said, must control
Judaea and Samaria (the bibli-

cal description of the West
Bank) for security reasons until

a real peace. In the meantime,
the legal status of the territory

is “ not important ”—which
means that it is intended that
the occupation should con-
tinue.

This kind of formulation will

not cause any dissent within,

the coalition and is likely to
be supported by many
members of the opposition too.

The internal threat to the stabi-

lity of die government is more
likely to come on the always
thorny, contentious and pas-
sionately partisan religious

issues which have on several
occasions in Israel's short his-

tory severely tested its govern-
ments.
To gain die allegiance of the

religious parties, Mr • Beigin

Mr Beigin : a homeland promised by God to the people of Israel.

offered them the promise of
support for some, of their aspi-

rations. Among them are a
strengthening of Sabbath
observance, restrictions on
abortions and autopsies and,
most touchy of all, the -appli-

cation of rabbinic- law to the
definition of “who is a Jew”.
Behind this Kes the issue of
the legitimacy of reform and
conservative 'Judaism which
the orthodoxy monopoly in.

Israel has sought to deny. This
is a .very sore point, particu-
larly in die Unified States
where the majority of Jews are
not orthodox.
The alarm has been raised

both in . Israel ' and the Dias-

pora. Many Israelis strongly

oppose state enforcement of

orthodox religious practices
while non-orthodox Jews abroad
see- in. these promises the
threat of discrimination against
their forms of Judaism. The
fears expressed have been met
by -some soothing noises from
the new Prime Minister. He

has said that, although he per-,
socially favours the position
adopted by she religious

parties, he has riot promised
them any changes in the law
but only that proposals will be
introduced op ..which a free

vote will be permitted.

Were it fiat straightforward,

tins ' assurance would satisfy

she objectors who believe that,

on a free vote, tine liberal ele-

ment in die government would
join with li>e opposition to

defeat the proposals.
'

But if that were aH Mr Bed-
gin’s promises amounted to, it'

is improbable that fibe reli-

gious parties would have
accepted so ^substantial a
price for fieir essential sup-
port. If. indeed Mr Betgjm has
promised more, be may find
hhnseif at odds with, the
liberal group in his own party.
On the ocher hand if, to avoid
this danger, be backtracks in
whatever undertakings he has
given the redigiciB parties,

filar reaction could ensure his

government’s defeat. With such
& tight majority, he is vulner-

able to both tides.
But tiiat test. of Mr Beigin’s

capacity to manoeuvre lies a
lime way ahead. More im-
minent is has critical meeting
with Prerideoc Career in mid-
July. . T*be Israel Premier
hopes time he wiSI «stab6sb an
affinity vafi fie - President
which -.-his predecessor, Mr
Rabbx was

.
unable to achieve

and chat he. v/iS not fiod him-
stif in « faeghop rtrlBnimT on
the subject of borders end the
Palestinians. Mr Cartels open
diplomacy bos aroused Israeli

apprehensions by bos eugges-
ffops, and ' those of bis auth-
orized epoiomeo; of « return
to 1967 borders and the need
for a Padescmdan homeland.
Mr Career is snsrious to see-

the peace-making process .on
the road. If it is to hove any
chance of success, compromises
are - involved winch Mr Beigin
will be most nehicMnt to make.
Buf if Mr Carter is seen to

press too hard or -unreasona-

bly, be « S^e.-ttr;vcWrigci«ze

American *n those,

ctimarataoces, .would be. hkefe
to ratty sfrMgfer round the

goventowc^^ .Jti^.- The

awrifrebatesk in Israel for any
other reaction ro be expected.,

Even_ zncre avoblesome to

Mr Carter iwredd'be the effect

on Congress which overwhelm-
ingly supports Israel
' But' Mr Bogin tannol beck
on : rittis factor - add adopt - an
unyielding stance, . He has his

problems too. He is aware that
. skpe y infeoenriffi 'Segments , of
: American' . Jewish .

leadership;

• are tide ah rtbe least.- enthusias-

tic .about Twm bur are tent-

porarUy reserving judgment If

he emerges as a stubborn dog-

matic wan responsible for

blocking -progress “ rewards
peace, be is likely to lose some
of the massive backing which
American Jewry has given

Israel- And, with American
Jewry divided. Congress may
not. -be so sofwBy pin>Israel

either. If this were the pfetme,
the President would -be -in "a

position to exert much- greater

leverage on Israel.

If Mr Beigin.: does not bend,
he may we& break. But bend-

ing has its hazards too for a
jrfim who is temperamentally
uncompromising - and for a
party which stands on pnnci--

pje. Mr Beigin. wiS need to

call on all his considerable in-

tellectual powers if he. is to

make- a* success of his Washing-
ton visit. His handicaps are

first, his total conviction of his

rectmade and 'bis inability to

entertain the notion thar he
may be wrong. The second is

his inexperience of govern-

ment. He was only • in office

for one brief -period in the

government of national unity

at the time of the Six Day
War—and even then, he held

no portfolio. Moreover, bis col-

leagues in rite government are
themselvese inexperienced^ -_

'

This collective inexperience,

combined with the complexity
of the problems on the imme-
diate agenda and the --fragile

nature of its parliamentary
majority, do not offer, the new
government tile prospect of
comfortable stability after the
honeymoon period is over. But
then, perhaps Mr Beigin wfil

bend towards. Mr Yadin when
the heat is on—he has ~ left

three portfolios open for that
possibility. , •

• Wifflam Frankel

errors waica, .
twonumuray,

seem re be tbe.h^lkna*.pt-the
.

jSBHseEtjasfee-- .-pBrtyr.^iU
present obscurantist

.
phase

—

misrepresentation, *
- tissregaard;.

for- the fuiKlamentai
iwfhg denial ofclea: historical

foWS- '

. .. .

afe-iibe first instance, be slave

.

^ totally misleading impression,

of my argLanect used, at me
General

.
end .

- MnnicfipaJ

Workers Union congress. -t was

;

.arguing the irrefBtaHe .joint-

mat trade wsaniste tore-matte

great atarifioes d>vef the^ prist

two .years.- and. are jjatuxafly

Ejtffriing ' some .
recurs for. ihw

mbMcb^ price controls are

part of fias, as is public speed-

ing—aof for its own
.
sake., but.

to sustain' economic- activity

afld provide jobs Hie damage
that wfll be done by some of
the recent public spending cuts

which the Tories apparently
wish to amdriply, is to hat at

employmerit, confidence^, and
investment m many

.
.of . our

potentially competitive areas of

manufacturing industry—-areas
which 1 -We will have to staan-

tiazfr if we ore . to achieve
economic recovery.

’

My argumesit at . Congress
was to . describe the problems
that have arisen in phases one
and wo—pnoSAmas winch .the

Tories are oolylfiod eager to
exphxi in other contexts—and
to assess how. the content of

any phase three could produce
an orderly return to free col-

lective bmgsimng. If my ideas

were successful* it . would .be

.

the first time arty incomes
policy has been followed by an
orderly return instead of a

wages, expiation, ; I am not in
favour of a wares explosion- I
was describing ndw it could be
avoided. Mr Howell seems a
bit . short on snggewtiona in
these areas—perfcaps ho .will

let us here ids recipe.
. Howell. talked about *a
robust understanding of the'
condntions' needed” far on in-

vestment resurgence without
any reference to our. fonda-
nieotal underlying proMeins—
die mcreering trade deficit.in-
nmmf« -|n i ringi piartactdarJy-. in
the hash value-added products
(a pro&km that may be era- ;

ceaded, but wiR not disappear
with North Sta od); a long-'
term feilure-of investment,and
misdirection of ’ investment by
•United -Kingdom' bartustry and
its iaabfllty to, respond adequa-
tely to ctLangMig would. maT-

titet-fienni jiftfit .ift., ***
jjudiat MtotXHfc

' The foct Is that ' these

.medwtristos for oeneracm
vesnnenT bare -su3e<L' S

die rmnvww
we need “mew technique?

nxadtiaezy* is absolutely

The .Gowennnent end -the

.thcoagh the industrial sir.

and tbrtnigb (be NEB,
atoenqmng to -do some
about k, as ore many
potties. We are not /rape
misinformedTory sniping.
-The only suggesewras

HkwveU came up with to -c

an overall atmosphere fa

abie to anvestment was bi

tag (acses, particofeufy
smajr businesses. ' Here
really does ignore both ca
facts- and historical expert
In total, companies pay !.

effective rax »' tois ax -

timn in ednloat any Sax
country, and -/.when -

-ado -.-

meats are taken ixandonti-^
cron, V corporate/' taxation -

Uraced.
.
Kingtionr "/ opuap -

constitutes a- tontiiJlbwer
portibn-*bf. twsd ttc*'

'.

competitors. The Hffit tiaie

portion

urider Tony -Berber—tbe C
proved false, iwghfe- foa
ary nod, whije if restored
fit. did not
prove productive ' hmtib * *

These faces are wefl ktow •;

As to snatl firariSj' itnpo;

to they are, stoail -'firms

not ' - major- .investors, ot-:

ypders - of - employment .

more. Whether-, we lifee.,5'

not, our ecooomy is
(
doimt

"

by concentrations/ of ' car
and Government pciBqjr : ct

ignore- tfoar f«X- In any da
we are to restore our coni

.

tiyeness and provide -long-'

emj^oyment- for our pe
then, it Is tbe- ondusmal »
tbat wifi have to give
We need inofor cars ood ,

iracafe u> he operating'-

c

soitod ' bdsis—die garages^
restaurants wifi fofinw. -c '

H the Tories do have1 e $
ilde alternative pohey, I tti

ffie' to hear k. Certainly^
Howell’s article gave, no ^j
ostiaa that they had. . ! ’W
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The uniqueness of Hesse, an artist with the healing touch
A few years ago I wrote here

about my discovery of Henman

n

Hesse (on. Trieste airport, of

all places, while fogbound). I

declared that, after devouring
Siddhartha while waiting for my
plane to take off, I had deter-

mined, on arriving home, to

order the complete works of

Hesse and devour the lot. and
it was, in effect, an interim

report on the resultant experi-

ence that I was giving- I baye
not returned to the subject in

print since Chen, though I have
received a good many letters

from readers of that column
who, as innocent of Hesse as I

hod been, bad also been suffi-

ciently interested by what I

wrote to. try him, and have
written to thank me for intro-

docmg- them to his .work; I

have so for found nobody who

tried Hesse mad failed to fold
anything in bim, and I. am by
no metms sure that I would care
to know anyone who fid.

1 return to Hesse today, and
to Iks work and its effect on
me, for no better reason
(though no worse one) than is

provided by the fact that he
was bom just 100 years ago.
.His centenary is today being
celebrated in his native Ger-
many; I hope it is also being
fittingly marked in Switzerland,
where he spent the last two
decades of his life. Anyway, it

is going to . be noted in this

column now.
The- more I read him (and I

think I hove now read every-

thing extant, though it seems
that there ere enormous quanti-
ties of ephemera that have
nenqr been cotbaxed- dftH reifcri#-

•Hsbed), the mane he grows, and

“Wmldyoubuya
Rembrandtforits
canvas?”!asked.

An acquaintance remarked that, at

£1,100, the Rpyal Oak stainless steelwatch

by Audemars Piguet was more expensive

thanmost goldwatches.

Whichwas perhaps missingthepoint
The value of the Royal Oak is more a

h

The value of the Royal Oak is more a

consequence of thewa
the metal has beenused

the design reflecting its

strength -and character

than the material itself.

In any sphere

of artistry and crafts-

manship, as I poinr

ted out toray fiiehd, ,

.

materials alone dqnot
1

make a masterpiece^ <

Whatmatters is tin

way they're used.

Andwhouses thei

the more completely he appeals
.to me. I do not know whether
there is a really good bidgrapfay
available or forthconring

—

nothing I have read about him
so far has added anything, of
significance to my understand-
ing of him—but an attentive

reader must get a. picture of
him more complete, and I

suspect more accurate, than of
almost . any other writer
approached solely through his

works. To give one obvious
example of wbar I mean : it is

always dangerous to identify a
writer too closely with his
characters, but the figure of.
the child in a home with no
love but a coldly “ correct "

.

form of it
.

.occurs too
frequently, and is drawn with
too much intensify

.
-and pain,

4os . represent: anyone but the-

young Hermann. But whatever
the traumas of his childhood, it

is Hesse the healed and the
healing whom we grow to know
and love as' we read him.
That is the most important,

as well as the most rewarding,
truth about Hesse. Apart from ,

fie great religious teachers, it.

is hard to think of a man who
shows so much evidence of a

Illustrated brochure and*listofappointed jewellers is availablefrom .

.

Audemars Pijjuel, 70 Saffron Hill,LondonEON BBS,
/

Such a risky

business, being

a Eurocrat
My illusions about Eurocrats
enjoying charmed lives, worry-
free and certainly accident-free,
hare been horribly shattered.
I have just received details of
fie Community’s staff insurance
cover. They make gruesome,
reading.
Take a hole in fie head, for

instance- Loss of at least 6 sq

ctm of fie cranium brings fie
exposed victim 40 • per cent of
total invalidity payment. Am-
putation of the bis toe (either

foot, presumably) is a 10 - per

center. Shortening of a leg by1

between 3cms and 5cms entitles

fie abbreviated worker to 20
per rent cover.

If a Eurocrat is. driven in-

curably insane—a wag at ' fie

European Parliament office in

London added “bv red tape”
to his digest on the insurance

scheme in his monthly report

—the whole lump sum of 100

per cent is his.

Such little-publicized Com-
munity activities as parachut-

ing, underwater fishing and
karate are covered, provided

fie resultant accidents occur in

line of duty. .

But fie macabre gives way
to fie sinister when fie rules

get around to such tilings as

fie unexokdned disappearance
of an ,EECr -official.

After a
year has passed, and an inquiry

has been. held, he is held to he
dead. . .

• • '

Xenophobic notice in the
bedroom, of a London, hotel :
" London is a cosmopolitan
atd : take core of your
possessions” ~ '

Bernard Levin

completely integrated person-
ality (in fie Jtmgian sensei, or
who offers his readers so- whole
and sfo serene an outlook,

It is easy, but inadequate, ta

say fiat this comes from his

understanding and love -of the
tuneless philosophies,' of the.

East. Of course, be was steeped
in Indian religion end thought

;

even in so European (I could
almost say so Gothic) a work
as Narziss and Goldmund fiat
influence is clear, to say
nothing of Siddhartha, which
started me on. my Hessian
journey and which ties an en-

tirely Eastern setting. (Buddha
himself appears in its pages.)

But no great creative artist

amply takes over any sec of
betters complete, and even if

Hesse bad done so, fie beliefs

would bare been digested by
his unique mind 'and personality
and emerged in his writing as

far more than any catechism -or

litany; he was, after all, an
artist

What is more, he
-

was hot a

.Hindu. AH tiie same, I cannot

-

help feeling fiat he would have
. delighted in Forster’s Professor
Godbole. (I know of no evi-

dence' fiat Hesse read A Pas-

sage to India, but it would noc

j
be surprising).? i

* -

. . . jrafifeng cqb be performed
in isolation.- AM perform -a good
action, when one is performed,
and when an evil- action is per-
formed, aH perform it. . . .

Wheh evil occurs^ it expresses
the whole of the universe. Simi-
larly when good, occurs. . . .

They are not what we think
them, they are what they are,
and each of us has contributed
to both, . . . Good and evil, are
different, as their names imply.
But, in my own bumble opinion,
they are both of them aspects
of my Lord. He is presem hr
the . one, absent in the other, -

and the difference between pre-
sence and absence . is '

great, as
-

• great -as- my feeble mind can
grasp. Yet absence implies pre-
sence, absence -is not non-exis-
tence,' and we are therefore en-
titled to repeat, 14 Come, come,
come, come,”

It is particularly important.

therefore; to understand fiar
there was nothing quietist, let

alone, fatalist, about Hesse's
Eastern-tinged beliefs. The^use
that bas^been made of him since •

he became a cult-figure in fie;
West, especially among - fie
young, betrays a misunderstand-
ing of him and bis philosophy.

. Jung is indeed fie aptest cont

paidson, but it wo<uW be as.

great a mistake to think of
Hesse as a Jdnd of Banerelent
and rather amorphous father-

figure as. it would be to dismiss
(or for that matter, extol) Jung
as a believer in astrology.

.

Hesse, swore^OrVfife ^ttger .

towards fie ena- ;«S,T»gs Ifife fne.
died in 1962), gave a cfaaractier-

isticafiy geode warning against
mtsunrlexscanding in a preface
to an edition of Steppenwolf;
clearly a m?n of fie most pro-

found modesty, be was alarmed
to fold himself derated to an
almost TnyfioAo^raft sfitus. Of
course, as he saSti cStarasosristic-

aliy in tbat v«y presage, -each
reader must feel^Eree to take
from fie book iHmeyer be finds
there. But St is AfupossMe to
read the svririlng

' intellectual
firestorm of The Glass Bead
Game, or fie account -of. artistic

creation in Klbigsar's Last Sum-

mer, or fie edfe of dMnttgra-
tino fiat Steppenwolf fe, or' fie

maffity pepame of .a twbisfded
penapooH:^ portrayed as... two
discrete krtfiv^cJaaOK- in Narziss
and Golebfnmd^iK,«feeD so essen-
ti^Iy domestic a eteocy as Ross-
halde

,

wifiont reeSviag fiat-
there is a core of mbrai-purpose,

;
utceriy (fifferent from"merecant
and bqaming.ind3£fanEPiLsm -fiat

Jsas so often been extracted from
hfe _wnrk- Hesse- was not . a
preacher; but he was .

a

teadher,

retd' what be taught was fiat it

is wifira oursaives, and nowhere
- edge,, fiacfi^soad

even fie first step cm
it wnless we recognize fiat
truth. (In Journey to {he East—which I mj&mderatoioa myself
when I first read it—be lefts of
a &xmp of people wbb do
indeed fall to xebogniae ft, and
thus came m by fie same door
as hot &ey went) -

.
The century that has elapsed

since Hermann Hesse was born
has been one-tinlguely in^neeff
of his wisdotn, and uniquely
detmfained, to judge by its be-
haviour, not :to heed it. -Yet

though, as I have . said, mis-
understalidSng 'rf 'his work is

widespread -today, thereH:
deeper sense in which fiat It

not matter, for • even ft

seekers .who have found in'

something fiat ft not therejji
that fiey have ihsoncnyely
unconsciously understood
by the very fact fiat .fiey

seeking. (Siddhartha »
long, and follows many f

trails, believing them true ?,

in the- end he finds.) .- Peri

only now is Hesse’s rime *

ripe, and so perhaps, now ;

will at last come into his r-

If so, it is a fact of far gre

sigSiifrcahCer than ft.cohta&ae
•-ady. matter' xif -1ittraryi -

r

iw?!S
tions. For a world"which t> -

understood Hermann. H
would be a world on the ws
healing that apparently mini
able split between mind
soul that ft has suffered s

the eighteenth- - century
-even, some would say, s

Descartes. Certainly, - .

before we -celebrate He
150th birthday, tbb "world
either bare dosetFfiat ®x
'perished. AnjJ‘SF: fit.i%^.
rather than disHy&gffatronn
destruction that we face,'. -

mann Hesse will have
buted no little to it. \ . A

Times' Newspaper^ Ltd,::'
. . j -. -.(«• •
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laddie, ycM mist spend txo

years in Antih's cabinet*
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Serjeant at arras
Heat waves come and; go, but

the House of Commons rules go
on for ever. Yesterday, two- of

my colleagues fell foul of the
rules : one wore a short-sleeved

. shirt, with. tie and the other

wore a long-sleeved shirt rolled-

up to the. elbows, .with tie. Both
-were out of order, according ra-

the Serjeant at Arms’ represent
tative in the .Press Gallery.

.

[ Apparently, for men, irft-ib-*

order - only if • the shirt ’ goes.
' down:» the wrists. Women are

. not so.constrained.

Lovely boating

weather, but...
At Henley for some Pimms and
further name dropping, the
main bone of contention this

year was not (for once) the
''shortage of ice

- or champagne
glasses but fie moch more
germane one of fie problems
caused by .pleasure craft •

From the Stewards' Com-
mittee bar {gins, ties, blazers,

socks and faces in progressively
deeper -shades o-f jjink) to the
Archetypal . special Jubilee
Great Barrier Refill, there was
amazement over the . size of fie
crowds (good for Henley .Rc; 'l

Regatta) and their -disregard of

navigational courtesies (bad for

the .competitor^ for whom, ic

muse be 'remembered,' the races

are primarily arranged}.

Chris BailEeu, MBE and Mon-
treal Silver. Medallist. the nor-

mally reticent former Cambridge
stroke, who with Mike Hart,.

MBE and ditto j
easily won the

Double Sculls Challenge Cup,
surprised the (and possibly him-

self) by leading complaints
abont fie pleasure craft.

“There is danger io life, limb

and equipment oh fie water

he said after Saturday’s semi-

final
uWe .beht-oor nggenr u

* order to miss a pleasure cruiser

on oiir Way to the start
’

John. GarC-oh, fie chairman of

fie Heoley Coumifttee, wax just

-as difturbed -as ‘Mr.-- Baillieu.

AtershalKn* howarer. ft: not fie
responsibility »qf

. .tire -Regatta
CommltteeCfift ; of. fie .Thames
Water Authority^ Secretly, -I,

-believe*.Mr barton and. his col-

leagues 'are refier pleased about

apparently 1

diaft aowds

Obfuscation at Kings Cross
station : “ Passengers travelling

an the 23S5 departure to Neuy
castle and going to Huntingdon
must change at Stevenage for
special service to Sandy, for
connexion forward service.'

9

Blasphemous
The Gap News : trial which
opened at the Old Bailey yester-

day calls to stimf fie last suc-

cessful prosecution in Briiman
for common law bfesohemy. It

was
.
fiat of John Wiliam Gott,

In 1921. Gotcftad feeca convicted
of blasphemous !8>e4 oa three
previous occaetionx.

He was foubd -sefUng hi
Stratford Broadway.east
don; papers costifog two pence
in wfticb there were pamphlets,
written by Gottj'.cafled Rib
Ticklers, or Questions for Par-
sons, and Cod amL Gott.
They both attacked fie

Chrisann relijtion. One of them
h?d a descripfim of Christ

entering JeraatSsn “ like a cir- •

1 cus down od the back of two
donkeys ”,

Evidence was given in court
fiat a crowd had surrounded
Gott: one mm. :

stiouced‘- “ You-
ought ro be summed of your-,

self
”

‘aad a woman screamed:
u
Disgusting,. disgusting” ;.

. Gott was convicted of blas-

phemy by .* rjosy a* the Old
BaSley, smd was rentenced to

- Pine months’ nnamtonmeat vtifi;

. bard labour^ His appeal was
^ drsnaftsed aod be served bis

,
tenn_- .

«•-.

' Matemaiisiic.'inisfak^ from the
Rapid Mint in,-Ppntpdm,
Glamorgot: the address -in a-
printed_#eceipt-is. Jgbien as the
rMumismatic Btiredll, --'

Bicentenary of

wealthy vale
The weekend sharked fie- two-
hundredth anniversary of the
so-called Vale of Health on fie
edge of Hampstead Heartt in
London. The Vale was origin-
ally a swamp known as Gang-
moor (yirk) ' and .Tardy. -• is
Hatches Bbtuma. There is no
record of Hatches Top.

Legend has Jt fiat the Vale's,
name is derived from' fie area’s
healthy record during fie Grew
Plague of 1665. Tt is recorded
that Londoners camped there m
theft thousands, (what would
Tom Driberg have said?) to'

esc^ie fie- foul . sweats, and
stews of fie City. 7-‘

In 1777,-. fie swamps were
drained and fie pond filled
and from then on it became a
residential,' not bay salubrions,
area (later to be called addi-
tionally by fie sobriquet Vale of
Wealth).

’

Over the. weekend; there were
tours exhibiting fie history and
architecture of the Vale, stately
openings of local private
gardens as well as fie serving
of teas under fie . auspices of-
the Vale of Health Society wifi
the cooperation of fie Camden *

History Society.

,

A Bristol University -studi
poll io find out who .tdovl

the most favoured dictator
the British monarchy shoal

*

ever go, puts the Duke of.
'

Edinburgh first place, folk
bp Mr Enoch Powell, Print

Charles, Mr Heath and Mr
Clement Freud., Bottom ofK
list is Sir Harold' Wilson-^

. . M
Mixed drinks >S.
There was mild confusion r r
terday at the opemug -Jf' V
.Royal Show at Stondei^’ "
' wickshire, .'tiieirrnifstMm
event in the 'EiKlftn-rartfri J
calendar. '.-.i-^Cni

^4Visitors'- could-"- buy a* '*t| { U,
called-- Hereford

;
^PilS 7a-. ^*1

V

turned out to he brewed »
;

many. Goests of Mr *iv .

.

kin,' Minister of- ;. Agricffi
':">•

w t

Fisheries, v and,.- Food,'
:S '

offeretf-Grunhaile'Lagfflf
It was brewed io Wamt®-,^
No confotion, however,

die British .wines- .They. ;,.]-

British and there were 9 .' :
;
; .

-

them from more fian 20 e§ '.t .* -

in 13 counties.
. i

'

Thffjr were so£d- by. Mr -
r -^

topher Clark, who star#
.

vineyard in SuEfolk
•

leg :*.:p3trii- of poor laai-. ^
• which fife only useful -.fe*;: j... w.

"

was a slope facing ..sooth-

W

- Post serrpi : My item about-taJua me
tnto a space Capsule, rwtfo'Be ofiehl
has broxighc in manp suggestiom.R
Mr CaUagkan andMr Stee l shaftingmrj*auagnan and Mr Steel shOftmg hands l ine bti.wursi

.
* . .

.of The Times a quhrtx ::&£gml.umchj a pair of bhle
# _

’

jeans- and a recordbifbfOnTCOrdhdt take-off . .\%iftha wike t -i,

'-

'

my tale about a London secretarywhb had to help toith
Kth£ y. ://->^_ ^

itpaslujiB up beforti ster coidd get a)SoiqIjifBrhisn SML '•' ':< * t ‘
«,

comera Cardiffreafar**stoi^Js^ki^^0ie :i£d^ikb:h^S;JSy^d\ ‘--i

get a^j pf tea.ipt^tio-buffet
"' ‘ t-

“ TU make youbrvTf^Andheil : 7-7r
^' if -

v •'
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ROY LEWIS ASSESSES LOME’S ROLE
IN THE APPROACHING CRISIS

^.es

*tS*$

,

safe;
» ».> -

Si
<3ii

-

between
3TIQ

12
‘OUj,

“0%^: ;• 1

5
i:‘«cd*T

and West
*« SS* *•**

r

* the . slave-trading era ; then the
•‘ •- ®>i nation and missionary period

;

a^ijj ' ration *mu missiuumj peiiuu ;

cea* J^i-setriemenr in .cool climates and
^Y:ted

&K
P,*'zatM>11 of the rest* then decoloni-

- with expectations of. parernalis-
rortj°n Itf tendance and continued exploita-
cosaP«WSf * Europe’s hinterland ”

; since
scTwm- . u neyf ujodei relationship ”pWsiion

.
B:lthe .....

?ad ?rg^ Lome Convention—there in a
W^U- you have the history of Eizro-

aL. ^ Kn interchanges since 1600.

:Y‘ ^ Cleaving the souHi out of it

F’ove
p;

ises*
i,

Ml

«ca
As ID

e moment) at last possesses

equity /with Europe.
’

iS to -JjjV-dmt does not yet satisfy Afri-
j- T®* opinion, which considers the

majw iit, political and economic, stillr.r,’

cers q{ Ssred. And, Just as Europe had

u jr

vraj^bitions in Africa; so now Africa

[
,Q- '>w eoaifeing to have ambitions,in Europe.

difficult, In any analysis of the

••CrW* relationship, to disentangle

•'e ’Is*? ****** ^rom poetic5- . For con-

tve-essjf^c** il may be easiest. first to

eV^ TTntK Ethe promise and performance of

ieaVi is fe-dine Convention, between the
tra: 'Ail! inrEpi'of the Nine and the Africa of
'Vs need and subsequently/toi -consider.
c-'-cals w ie political change, revolution and

basiHB conflict play upon it. • '

r*ri_TasiS[ reason 'for looking at' Euro-
I: riie Tcta economics in terms of Lomfi

p.-- aI:snanjciSejy- because Lome was- in-’

.>c to create an equal relationship,

“T'.*‘1^ obviously much other trade
-^vestment occurs outside the

flfljion’i direct operations. Lom§
. . .new relationship—the old. one
„• !£ exemplified by the fact that

*..
. year, after 50 years, is the

- r,
^n^concession to the Firestone

•-Company, being renegotiated.

Ywas, after all, negotiated, be-

is toua
the largest European coinbina-

nce Napoleon, and the group,
ican, Caribbean and Pacific ex-

s which achieved an identity

•point which: exceeded even the
an. Since the, African com-

i so. outweighs -the Test, it can.
called a debate between

T-^uand Europe. - As such; it deci-

:aended the type of relationship

"Y *ed in Yaounde l and 11, under
- -•T^'the whites gave preferential v

?“im ;and aid, and the blacks re-

: -“'f. their output and markets for.

- Y^articular whites.

-^system of reciprocal prefer-

.. .folded, Anglophone and Franco-

phone Africa found an identity of
interest and regional cooperation
which has continued, and the estab-
lishment of a council of EEC and
African, Caribbean, Pacific (ACP)
ministers ensured that the working of
the convention should remain under
continual scrutiny.
The Africans have free access for

nearly all their products into all mar-
kets of the Nine (though there are
historic linkages). Trade promotion
is on a Europe-wide scale so that once
a market grows, production is stimu-
lated to respond. Trouble arises over
those products (like sugar) which
compete with products covered by the
Common Agricultural Policy.

But sugar has been made the subject
of a contract on the basis of annual
revision of prices and fixed delivery, a
vast advance on the old Common-
wealth sugar agreement, and the
method has been extended to beef
and. other products. Still more
important is the price stabilization
mechanism which, under a sliding
scale, buffers African.- commodity pro-
ducers from undue fluctuations in

prices. What k mainly does in effect

is to insure any crop against a bad
year-vital for monocultures. ’

It is industrial development which
obsesses African governments—virility

seems to . be involved—and towards
this the convention provides aid in

substantia] though variously allocated
forms: The Commission works out pro-

grammes which are dovetailed into the
non-EEC development aid provided
from other sources—from the World
Bank, or from ex-metropolitan powers
unilaterally—a process that it is hoped
will eliminate waste and minimize
corruption. However, a third of

• it is wisely concentrated on local food
production which has been neglected
with. disastrous effects...

In the poorer African states, EEC
aid may be 50 to 70 per cent of the
total, but m more developed coun-
tries like Nigeria, it merely . tops up **

not only aid from other donors but,
more important, the commercial invest-

ment which is normally attracted by
strong .economies. German private
investment in Africa, for example,
has reached the level of DM2,800m or
£700m (United Kingdom investment
in. South Africa only is generally put
ax £l,OO0in, though it may be more).

\!i#v
CONTRARY

:
- ; nos liyrds scolaires s’etendait de TAtlantique a

' ’
i :1st r Les iimites; -de la Conununaute europeenne sont

' .^olus . ... fluides.
i

• -

. > >: rl: le^-cartes-ipnt tendance a nous tromper, en. laissaiit

Fimmense territoire du Groenland3 pIus etendu.

,
•

t que le. reste de. la Communaute dont il fait partie.

" la Grfece et Ie Portugal; apres-demain PEspagne et

'
- peut-etre la Turqixie, vieudront egayer nos sobres

itionsY A travers le monde3
plus de soixante pays

j {nnent avec la :Commimaute des rapports particuliers

- ^ nt libre accfes & Ieur;marchd des produits industriels.

'.-if les annees soixante, le Genera! de Gaulle et la

.
--.'craignaient surtout la noyade du Marche commun
-;Vine yaste zone de -libre edbange Depuis vendredi

cettre zone existe. Le ler juillet1977 a yu disparaitre

’^s de douane qui separaienttoujours la CommunautS
iciation europ^enne de libre ^change!Aele)

.

The effect of the convention is to.

underpin the market economy mid a
managed capitalistic system in major
parts of Africa—particularly West
Africa, Zaire, Kenya, 'Zambia and
states in the southern zone. To this'

extent Africa offers a mirror image of
the Nine, which all operate mixed eco-
nomies, with various mixes of state
and private enterprise in each. But
socialism in some African states (like

Tanzania, Somalia or Guinea) excludes
private investment wholly or almost.

'

Such states
.
rely for external

stimulus only, on aid, particularly that
given under the convention; but they
do

'
noticeably worse under such a

regimen than those which are eclectic,
allow the Commission to work with
other donors and with private enter-
prise in "indicative programming”.
There is no imposition of view's. The

convention provides for a continual
negotiation through its committees
and the industrial- development
centre; where agreements seem to
work badly they are reviewed At
present the Somalis, who produce
bananas that do not please consumers,
are protesting at the intrusion into
“their” markets of South American
bananas that do please consumers. The
question is whether market forces
rule, or the convention obliges Euro-
peans to eat the bananas the Somalis
deign to produce for them.

It is impossible, it must be admitted,
to say by any particular statistical

yard stick if the convention has been
successful after two years’ operation.
Its wheels grind slowly, as planning
crawls through the bureaucratic mesh
both in Brussels and in Africa. But it

can be _sadd that the convention in
effect, gives Africa a privileged posi-
tion, -protected from competition’ by
third countries and assured of the
lion's share ' of

.
European loan and

grant aod.

This fosters African feeling that continued on page ID

te kvoir si ie iuorceau de sucre europ^en se dissoudra

T __ > vQtenani: daps, £ett£: tasse dii -th£ * bien britanmque*
~

'»'

^

Yau contrair^.^^
•'

Y, -
- c

" ue^cetfe-^-liquidit^v’"''^ *
’
*

•

';v

r Pan^loss

Reform of law of

jungle overdue
' It- is a mistake to equate liberalism
with liberty. Is it not true to say that
liberty has an element of anarchy,
which, as we know, leads to authori-
tarian reaction ? No, liberalism can
more

. properly be described as the
J mosr complete form of organization,
with everything it enrailc in terms of
constraints accepted in the context of
life in a community.
‘ .International trade is providing a

' demonstration of this point. As we
- move towards the holiday period, the
first half of the year has come to an
end in an. atmosphere of trade war and
crisis in the organizations of inter-
national commerce. On the ooe hand
we have a spate . .of protectionist
measures and safeguards being intro-
duced. around the world and, on the

.
other, confirmation, notably during the
recent meeting of therCouncil of the
Organization for Economic Coopera-
tion and Development, of the fact that
liberalism is in disarray and in dire
need of reorganization.
A whole series of industries >‘n the

developed countries is under threat,
as was acknowledged by the Secretary
General of the OECD, Mr Emile van
-Lennep, who referred to shipbuilding,
iron and steel, electrical engineering
and the. -more traditional industries
like footwear atid textiles. After the
summer pause, the spotlight will there-
fore fall on the multilateral negotia-

tions in Geneva within the framework
.-of the. General Aereeptent on Tariffs
and Trade, for which the American,
European and Japanese, negotiators
are already holding preliminary meet-
ings to establish the line they will be
taking.

There are.good prosoects for appre-

ciable liberalisation o? international

trade, .claims the United States repre-

sensitive, going on to suggest in more
specific terms that there could be
^substantial reductions in customs
duties, an international aereement on
wheat and new rules on, for instance,

customs administration or standards

applied to products. However, he also

gives a warning that if the outcome
of the discussions is not to the Ameri-
cans’ liking, they will orefer not to

have any aereement. It may be
>
in-

ferred from this either that the United
Srates will adopt a particularly ener-

getic approach to these negotiations or

that it does not attach any great impor-

tance to the conclusion of an agree-

ment—or perhaps both.
However, even before thev go .to

Geneva, the experts,' esoeeiallv those

from Europe, all acknowledge that the

issues .covered by the Gart are not the
red issues. Nevo'tiations over an agree-

ment oa -the dismantling of tariff bar-

riers are irrelevant when most of the
obstacles, to .international trade, are -.

noq-tariff barriers. The Americans are
in no position: to -deny this .as they

make their way to Geneva flush with
the success of talking the Japanese
into accepting a “voluntary limita-
tion” agreement on exports of tele-

vision sets and shoes to the United
States (but not to Europe).
And it has to be admitted that the

hastily improvised protective measures
which France adopted a few days ago
invoking article 19 of the Gatt or die
safeguard clauses written into certain
international treaties, raised smiles
rather than feelings of anxiety among
the giants of liberalism in the various
countries' trade delegations, while the
EEC Commission’s only condemnation
was an observation to the effect that
the wrong legal instrument bad been
chosen as a basis to justify this action.

It seems to be generally accepted
in practice that, as long as one goes
about it more discreetly, it is not un-
acceptable to follow the example set
by past American policy : proclaiming
liberalism while erecting obstacles
against any intruders who call one's
bluff. The Gatt would then become a
medium for laying down principles,
while the arrangements were organ-
ized elsewhere. This would be a sort
of international projection of that
American style of task-sharing

arrangement under which the politi-

cians trot out the same old speeches
with a clear conscience while others
act and react.

A new doctrine is gaining currency,
the doctrine of multilateral liberalism,
accord';” “** which the various coun-
tries should conclude separate agree-
ments with one another to set up
reasonable arrangements for the pro-
tection of their mutual interests,

where necessary suppressing the law
oF the jungle by complying with a set

of international rules. These could
include a sort of international anti-

trust law to prevent excessive domina-
tion by a single country of the world
market in a particular product in much
the same way as the “liberal” coun-
tries seek to prevent the most power-
ful companies from achieving total

domination of their respective indus-
tries.

It will be said that bilateral negotia-

tions also reflect balances of power
and that the past record of anti-trust

Jaws in the countries most keen on
them has not been sufficiently satis-

factory on a national scale for them to

be regarded as a potential remedy.
But why should the dozens of diplo-

mats who will soon be meeting in

Geneva to discuss international trade
continue to turn a blind eye to the
realities of international economic
relations ? Indeed, could not the Gatt
itselF offer a new framework for the
uncompleted negotiations on the hew
international economic order ?

Jacqueline Grapm
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Shorter, less

lavish hut

not given up

Europe is their own reserved back-
yard. They resent the trade agree-
ments under the generalized system
of preferences which they see as erod-
ing their position ; and broadly they
are right to worry. The feeling will

sharpen, because the thrust of com-
munity development aid (combined
with other aid and private investment
where Africans permit it) is to move
Africa from the stage of selling raw
materials to selling processed pro-
ducts, thence to manufactured and
conceivably to “tertiary” (Japanese-
type) products.

This process will pose two chal-
lenges. The Africans will demand
increasingly that competitive Asian
goods be penalized if they undercut
African production costs. But it also
implies that European manufacturers
will vacate the markets that the
Africans have been “ promised ” This
means that Indian and Lancashire

—

and Lille—textiles must give way to
textiles from African cotton
producers.
To concede this, obviously, the

European trade unions have to .be
involved and persuaded to submit to
the loss of job opportunities entailed.
In a time of high unemployment they
will take some persuading (the
attempt has begun). Much depends on
the world emerging from the depres-
sion by 1978-79, for the renegotiation
of the convention, at which the
Africans will ask for more market
funds and more industrial develop-
ment, is to take place in 1980.
Under strict laisser faire it would be

questionable if an African textile

exporting industry, for example, could
ever get off the ground in competition
with India, Taiwan and Singapore. The
way to African export-led industriali-

zation would be blocked without the
intervention of the Lome system.

In 1977 the working of the new

The 1977 summer season looks like

being another good one for European

tourism. Despite the growing economic

difficulties, ic seems that no one is

prepared to give up his holidays. The

influx of holidaymakers on the

beaches, in the mountains and by the

lakes of the old continent is heavy,,

and in many places the fully booked

signs are already out.

Those involved—the hoteliars and
travel agents—can breathe a sigh of

relief. The great fear that over-

shadowed the winter and the spring,

when the scanty bookings (compared
to previous years) threatened a par-

ticular black period, has now passed.

With the arrival of the warmer
weather, business has looked up again.

It might seem, therefore, that the
economic crisis is not affecting
tourism, but this is only an impression.
In reality, the poor economic situation
is bringing about, even though slowly,
a kind of devaluation of holidays. That
is, people still go on holidays, but
instead of a luxury hotel they now
choose full pension in something less

grand, or the camp sites. Instead of
long intercontinental trips and cruises,

it is'now the short or medium-length
ones, and the time spent away from
home is cut. This enforced change of
habits is confirmed by reports from
many quarters.

Tourism in Britain

expected to

show an increase

It is dear enough in Britain, the one
country in Europe that, perhaps more
than any other, has suffered the
effects of recession. For the British,

holidays in 1977 will of necessity have
to be economical in character. Holi-
days abroad, according , to the latest

estimates, will be approximately 20 per
cent below the level of last year.
Tourism in Britain, on the other hand,
is expected to show an increase.

But among the less well-off a certain

caution is now appearing. In all prob-
ability, those earning about £2,000 to

£3,000 a year will dedde only at the
last moment whether to go away on
holiday or not If they do go, they will

try to spend as little as possible, find-
ing their own accommodation instead

of using hotels, and travelling
.
by

coach and car instead of air.

In compensation, from - Britain's
point of view, there ought to be a
greater influx of foreigners. The num-
ber of foreign visitors to Britain rose
from 8,100,000 in 1975 to 9,400,000 in
1976. This year, the flow of visitors

should increase even further, both on
account of the devaluation of the
pound and because of the Queen's
jubilee. The balance sheet, as far as
tourism is concerned, should therefore
show a surplus at the end of 1977 of
about £2,000m, compared with
£1,400m in 1976.
The same is true where Italy is

concerned. For the Italians, there will

be fewer trips abroad (a decrease of
15 to 20 per cent is forecast) and more
holidays at home, but conditions are
certainly better. Those in the holiday
business say summer bookings are
already very heavy for Italian holiday

resorts. At the same time the agencies
report a certain levelling down in pre-
ferences. The large hotels are almost
ignored, and the tendency, where most
customers are concerned, is to rent a

mini-apartment by the’ sea, or go for a

few weeks to one of the tourist villages

in the mountains. The camp sites are

almost under siege.

But the barometer of Italian tourism

is set fair, thanks in the main to the
usual massive influx of foreigners

—

this year more numerous than ever

—

attracted by the climate, the favour-

able rate of exchange and the vast

network of available accommodation.
Italy, with four million beds available,

is top of the European league, and
second' only in the world to the United
States. Consequently, Italy’s foreign

exchange balance will receive a sub-

stantial boost from tourism, with re-

ceipts in the region of 2,000,000m lire

(about £l,300m)—a record figure.

In short, this year the sunshine
industry trill once again be Italy's

saviour. Those are not mere words,
because from 1950 till today, tourism
has succeeded in covering, on average,

45 per cent of Italy's balance of trade
deficit.

In France and Germany, the tourist

figure do not vary substantially from
those for 1976- Approximately 20
million French people will go on holi-

day this year, in the main on organized
packages, either in France or in Euro-
pean and African countries near by
(Spain, Greece, Tunisia, Morocco,
Algeria, Britain and Italy, in that
order). Grand international trips, prin-

cipally Mauritius and the Seychelles,
are slightly down, even though their

cost is still within reach. In any event,

French tourism should show a surplus
of more than 1,000m francs.

The Germans, with a few exceptions,
continue to prefer individual holidays

that are not too expensive. More than
half the approximately 25 million
Germans who will take holidays will

go abroad. Many of them will spend
these holidays on the Adriatic coast,

where one day's full pension costs
. about 6,000-7,000 lire (approx £4-

£4.50). Other favoured areas are
Yugoslavia, Greece and Spain. The
travel trade speaks of a good season,
although not as good as last year’s,

and ir is expected that the German
tourist industry will show a deficit of
between DM10,0O0ra (£2,500m) and
DM15,000m (£3,750m).

Tourism in Europe is still keeping
going ; but it is starting to show dear
signs of flagging- That is why it is

necessary to set about devising a new
policy for the sector, aimed at
greater cooperation between Euro-
pean countries. This was the main
theme at a recent meeting in Brussels,
where the ministers for tourism in the
European Community agreed that me
following subjects sbould be examined
in detail. First, the intensification of
cultural relations. Second, social
tourism and staggered holidays. Third
a detailed study of wbat tourism in

Europe can offer, especially as
regards its cultural, historical and
artistic assets, in areas where tourism
is already developed or is expected to

develop. Europe could organize avail-

ability pools which would bring in
foreign currency to compensate fer
the purchase of raw materials, and
would also provide a useful means of
cultural and buman comparison.

Emilio Pucci

ttieluture

of

The European Cultural Foundation invites applications Tora grant to

support a feasibilitystudyfora research project on nowEuropean diplomacy
should best be adapted toarapidly changinginternational environment.

The starlingpointwould be tbe paradoxical situation orpresent dav
diplomacy reflected bysuch contention as:

-whileTraditional diplomacy’is often said lobe outdated oreven dead the
numberofdiplomats keeps growing;

-the proliferation ofnon-traditional actors such as international organizations,
transnational enterprisesasweU as newforms ofinternational negotiations
do hotseem to replace but ratherwiden thescope of‘traditional diplomacy';

rwhileahighlyinterdependent and diversified international svsiem seems
to require evenmore specialists invarious fields diplomatic services continue
to tram'generalists’;

'While international relations are dearly not undercontrol of nation states

governments still shoulderl.be ultimate responsibility fortheirfunctioning.

Objective

The studvshould explore the best possible approaches and methods to

come togripswith such aeomplex issue lorsome specific aspects cf it) so as
to laytbe groundwork forconcrete ^nd policy-oriented suggestions.
In particuiarit ishoped thauhe project emanating from the study would enrne
upwith newideas asto the kind ofstructuresapd machinen future
diplomacywouid need in orderto playa pioneering role in mociemrzinnhe
instruments ofinternational policymaking.The studywould thereforehaw
to take intoaccount the experiencesgained hvthc Communityand itsmember
states in the search foracommon foreign policy.

Procedure

’Hie total amount available forone orseveral fea.ibilitystudiesis

Dfl 10.000.-: successful appUcantsmay be^raatetUiirtaersuosuhesforthe
proposed research project itselt :

Applicationsin English orErenchcontalnmgan outline,nameand
qualifications ofresearchesandan estimatedbuaget oftheprojectcanbe
made byindividuals orreseaniinstitutionsandshould besubmittedtoECJE
until October 15th, 1577.

European Cultural Fbondfllion
Janvan Gqyenkade 5,Amsteri]am,*nio Nethetiardr,phene -75022?.
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Foreign trade : In April the rare erf

cover of imports by exports, calcu-

lated fob-cif and seasonally adjusted,

deteriorated slightly in West Germany
from 118 to 116 per cent, and similarly

in Italy from 90 to 85 per cent. The
same happened in May in Britain,

where the rate fell from 91 to 87 per
cent. France alone has maintained its

level of 92 per cent.
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Growth: In April, growth in all

countries declined ; this was particu-

larly marked m France and Britain,

where the rate was only 2 per cent.

West Germany still has 4 per cent

growth and Italy 6 to 8 par cent.

Prices : The average rate of inflation

declined slightly. It is still about 11

per cent in France, with a
.
better

result of 0.9 per cent in May against

13 per cent in April. It fell in West
Germany froin'5 to 4 per cent. Some
decline is also visible-in- Italy, where
it fell from 17 to 16 per cent, and in

Britain from 18 to 17 per cent (be-

cause of a good' month in May, when
prices rose by only 0.8 per cent).

Unemployment : The ratel of unem-
ployment (seasonally adjusted) as a

proportion of the working population
" rose in May from 53 to 5.6 per cent

in France (a sharp increase) and
rather less in West Germany^ from 4.4

to 4.45 per cent. It was steady at 5.6

per cent m Britain.

United States : comparative situation and influence

Industrial growth #• {••)
American Industrial production spurted in Apri1-May at an annual rate of about 10 per ce
The index of leading indicators, which jumped 19 per cent in March, rose only 0.5 per

grip, which was 6.4 per cent in tiie first quarter. Is less likely to reach 6 per cent in

industrial production in April and May.

nt This may well slow-down in the coming months,
cent "m April. This does not mean that the rise in

the second quarter, given the strong increase in

Prices OO (OO)
Wholesale prices have shown a marked slowing down, rising only 0.4 per cent in Ma:

There was an improvement also in retail prices which in May increased by only 0.6 per
y compared with 1.1 per cent in March and April,

cent

Unemployment O (O)
The note of unemployment as a percentage of the working population receded further in

cent to 8£ per cent, which is the best figure for the past two and ft half years. The woi

400,000 a month, and at present stands st 90,400,000.

May, although less strongly, decreasing from 7 per
rking population is still growing at a rate of almost

Productive capacity • (•) -
The rate of use of capacity in manufacturing Is still rising, and went higher than 83 r

forecasts of investment upwards from 12 to 16 per cent In money terms and 7 to 11 p

ter cent in May. Firms have, recently revised their

er cent in real terms.

Trade OO (OO)
After tiie high deficits in the first four months of 1977 of more than $2,000m a monl
begins better. In effect the corresponding deficits are not more than $1,200m and $2,1

th fob-fob and $3,000m fab-c'rf, the month of May.
[JOOm.

Influence oq the four countries
Monetary and financial : Interest rates have continued to rise in the United States. The
increased further two weeks later to 6} per cent This was. if is true, followed by a siig

banks to per cent- Too large an increase would create difficulties tor Brrtafn, where
problem would be smeller for France, where interest rates are still failing, and In Italy th

15 to 13 per cent.

prime rate, which had risen from 61 to 61 per cent,

fit reduction by Morgan .Guaranty ami several other
minimum lending rate is down to 8 per cent The
e discount rate—still high—has been reduced from

Economic: American growth, whioh is proceeding vigorously, could wed see its advan
That would give an example and basis for confidence to the four leading European <

been trgHng.

ce
.
supported soon by a resurgence of investment,

countries, which—inducting West Germany—have

O Poor 00 Bad • Fairly good Good ( ) Previous performance

P O
vrina

Although much progres has been
made since 1974, inflation is . still a

threat -to Western countries, Except
in a few countries—West Germany is

an instance with a rate of 4 per cent

—

inflation has not yet returned to single

figures.

In the United States, inflation in

recent months has been at 10 per
cent ; in France mid Britain—where
industrial production is growing at

the miserably slow rate of hardy-

2

per cent—prices are still rising fast;

by 11 per cent in. the former -and 17 -

per cent in the latter. The poor
results in the United Kingdom are all

the more surprising because growth in

wages has slowed down (less than 7

per cent a year in April 1977) * sterling

has been remarkably stable for

several months, minimum lending rate

has come down from 15 to 8 per cent,

and the growth in the money supply
has slowed noticeably.

The same could be sadd for France,
although, more recently ; wages in par-
ticular are now rising at well below
10 per qsnt; and the franc is firm.

After, the financial aid to its Govern-
ment, Italy is following the same path -

with, the first reduction in the dis-

count rate from 15 to 13 per cent;'

made possible by the stabilization of
the lira.

Will all this undeniable progress
finally have its effect on the price
indexes ? The governments of these
countries claim it will and offer
explanations and promises which have
a number of points in common, all-
in varying degrees—blaming abnormal
weather and food and farm prices for
the. slowness erf results. This is par-
ticularly true of. the United States
where the cold snap and the drought
pushed up wholesale prices in the '

beginning, of 1977. in France prices
.

of fruit , and vegetables have jumped
so remarkably that the Government

j

has felt obliged to step in to freeze :

wholesalers’ margins. ... ...

Another culprit is the cost of im-:
ported raw materials': ihovements in .

these are well represented ' by the
Moody’s or. Reuter’s indexes of com-
modity prices, which.- have nearly
doubled between April' 1976 and April

1

1977. Further explanation of the
recent--

k
explosive • inflation can be

fountT in measures taken by -the
governments in their efforts to stabi-

lize their budgets. . .

In Britain, for example, the rapid "i

increase of 2.6 per emit in April was,
in large measure, caused by the in- I

Companies lured

by lower

US labour costs
The Brunswick camera manufacturer
Roller, which already has its own fac-
tory in Singapore, is taking over the
photographic products division of the
American firm Honeywell Nixdorf, a
medium-large producer of medium-
large computer installations, is buying
an ' American manufacturer of elec-

tronic data processing equipment.
These are two examples from the

recent news with one thing in
common : middle-sized firms are

taking the risk of setting up their own
production in the United States, which
was until now a target for their export
marketing. In this they are follow-

ing in the footsteps of die giants like

Siemens, Bayer, Bosch or—the most
recent spectacular instance—Volks-
wagen.

It remains to be seen whether this

is a new trend. In general, European
direct investment in the United States

has risen more in recent years than

American investment in Europe. At

the end of 1975 (the latest year for

Manufacturing

INDIGO
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which figures are available), however,
the ratio between the two was roughly
oue to three (EEC investment in the
United States $13,600m ; American
investment in the EEC $39,100ra).

Tbe motivations behind the move
towards the United States by the
smaller firms are varied in any case.

Besides the question of costs, which
is otherwise paramount in deriding on
foreign commitments, we have also,

for example, the desire to participate
directly in the technological innova-
tion taking place on that side of the
Atlantic (as in the case of Nixdorf, or
the takeover bid by Siemens for the
almost bankrupt manufacturer of

building components, Litronix).
Clearly, it has also dawned that the

needs of the largest market in the

.West cannot, in tbe long run, be met
Erom abroad. .

But another motive will have been
H

involved, which has already led other
firms, including smaller ones, to invest

abroad, in particular in low-wage
countries : the relatively high cost of

labour in West Germany.
Calculations by the Insthut tier

Deutschen Wirtschaft "for 1976 show
West Germany leading the six .big

Western industrial nations in the
labour-cost league table for the first

time. Tbe United States, which had
headed the list for. a long time, has

been relegated to second place. This
means that what had been almost a

' traditional barrier to 'investment in

the United States has disappeared.

A leading factor in this was the

sharp rise in indirect costs for labour
throughout Europe; because the
calculation was on a Deutsche mark
basis, the movements in exchange rates

also played a part This was .an im-

.

portent element in the case of Britain,

where the .weakness of the : pound
meant that the United Kingdom had
the lowest figure (DM7,50 an hour)

of the big six. Sweden . (one of the
smaller industrial countries in the
complete table) has.by far the highest
cost, almost three times as much..

If we look at wage .costs alone, we
get .a very different picture. . Now

America becomes an easy leader
among the bigger countries.

In making these comparisons we
must be careful to remember that the
conversion to Deutsche marks at rates
prevailing at a particular time can lead
to some distortions. Conversely, for
export-oriented economies the parity
of their currency affects their com-
petitiveness, so that this approach is

not so unrealistic after all.

.

If labour costs were, die only factor
influencing a firm’s choice of location,
then the Irish Republic and Britain

would be the most attractive prospects
in the countries examined. But we
know that this is not so, because
productivity, as well as labour costs,

is important, as are the economic and
social environment and political

stability.

• A study by .Cambridge University.,

among international firms in 1976

showed that labour productivity was
about 50 per cent greater in the

United States, 27 per cent higher in

West Germany, and about 15 per cent

higher in France than in England.

Labour
cost per

.

Stttra hour In

of OMmifaduniV —
D£CD industry
exporta JB78*

Country {to %| (in DM) Total

Industrial counkies

WestGermany 16 - 17 15.66
United States .19 16 16.10

France 9 105 1135
Italy

' 6.5 9.5 • 10.60

Japan 10 8.5 8.29

United Kingdom 7.5 7;5 8.49

Smaller industrial countries -

Sweden 3 20I5
r

17.77

Derrmark"
.

• 1.5 "15 1631
Belgium 5 ITS . 15.91-

.Switzerland • 2.5 155 is.17

Austria 13. 11.8 10.07"

Republic I
•

of.. Ireland •- 03 85. - 7.34

* estimated --
.

Source r Instltut dor Deutschpp Wlipchatt,

Compared with America, Europe has
one major disadvantage : the small
size of European markets means that
production on the Japanese or Ameri-
can scale is not usually possible. Pro-
ductivity is also affected by such
things as strikes, differences in labour,
input and the worker’s willingness to

work.
The magnitude of the differences is

shown -by a study by the British.Cen-
tral Policy Review staff on produc-
tivity of employees in the car industry.
According to this, the average value of

cars -
produced per employee in 1975

was £6,539
-

at British Leylaiid ; £11,087

at Volkswagen ; £17,495 at General
Motors- <US) ; and. £19,905 at Ford in

the United States-^almost three times

as high as atBritish Leyland.'
The most surprising thing to come

out of the study, however, Was that an
employee at the . British Ford works

produced cars to the value of £11^397,

which was. actually more than his

opposite number on the line at Wolfs-

burg (Volkswagen).
' Joachim Weber

Hourly labour costa 1875 (In DM)
at which

.
Imflrtw costs per hour worhstf

at which (in *)

Awngv .'
.

-
•

hourly Total

.wiflu Oil

PsU "Statutory ABraud
lime eontribic - +'

off ,
.
.Horn voluntary

.37 - 29- -42. .. 29 ,. .

27 38 . 24.5 37.5

40 21. 4&5. 303-

47 . 21 55.5 23.5

13 21 : 405‘ 38.5

19 47,5 29 .
23.5

•w •' •"
- -•> -

28 26 61 IT

17 61.5, 21.5 :
17 -

39 "31.5 "50 - 1&5
29 26-5 20.5 - " 53
44" -17 37.5- ; 4W

18 : 40.5 48"V 713.5
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The April rise- m" inflation in Britain,

of 2.6 per cent- was caused largely
:
by

the increased taxes on petrol rind

tobacco.

crease -in taxes oh petrol and tobacco:

Similarly, the Trench"_ cost-of-Hving

.

index in the.same month,was affected

by a 6.5 per cent increase in the prices^

to economic "levels and repair losses:;

Yet another factor, in several of the

countries has been the success, of
Firms in reestablishing . margins, and.
internal funds, altboogb the govern-
ments -«e'-less happy—for political

reasOhSr— .to discuss “ this* except in

.

West-Gerihany. . , _ .

What conclusions can we draw for
the course"of inflation over the. neat
few. months, and for the period up
to the end of 19777 The governments
point out that die price indexes will

be, affected, for. some time by past
events, and measures^, but- that these
effects will die out,- and

;

the second

.

half of: 1977 will sbriw a marked im-
provement. on- the . first. Thus, hy 'tJbe

end "of 1977 inflation in the United
States/should be..little

.
more than* 6

per cent; with rates .of 12 per. cent in

Britain, 8 per cent in France and 15
per cent in -Italy. ]Gan yre really hope
to ."dr?, something
cIosdvt*rth«n?.:-.

WBBT-

- There are signs which would, t

courage optimise-. !.about:... futi!, «

developments : for almost two mont1/ .

' 4
.

- the- price of raw materials has dire,

ped again,, as, shown by tbe Rente . ... .

index .
which fell from 1 ,751)-. at f

,

beginning of April TO-.- 1,610' in Jui r*
. „

a drop of 8 per cent. Thanks .to ,

stability of exchange rate,
. ;

-

already showrc up in the
.
Frra, ; ^ ....

indexes of imported raw TOaterw> •-
' - ‘

.

-where .
prices fell by 13 per tent;;.s

..

*

April :and 63 per cent in May. Nfv

'

- we can expect an improvement in
,

coursed wholesale- and retail prrc.>

. It .is worth noting that in the Unit '

-

J
...

States wholesale prices rose- ban ^ ...

0.4 per cent in May, because of a ir ^ -

of 23 per cent in farm prices, af: y >

two increases’ oE 1.1.per .cent in Mai _ (
.

and "April, and retail prices for M .

increased" by only 0.6 per cent,

The prospect of a geaeral ynpro- ...
- -

inent in inflation by th e eo of.IS.- -

^Wfll ..be secure, if
.
the* •

changes can be kept

more, than the various.

^

is the ;true measure of :prc^^s'iri^t

’fight against inflation, need

,

above all is
:

cpritinued;^ge r^^i; ; "

...

despite thei mflatit>aa?yr»affca^alc - r
' ^

'

I

the first hall o£ 1977.Th^V^^ebta ' -
1

to. achieve, and we can.hj^if^m r.

governments strerigtheaiiiijglcttmr pc'

tioiis 'by
.

various artificial, means su-V7 “

/as the iprice freeze in: France or 't

v increased allowances', for earned^

‘

come in Britain in- the, course.; Of t\V ; ;•

critical .period from
.
Jtuy. to Octob'T^ *' v

"

when success -is essenttel-'in order^.
r

reap the. benefits of earlier .efforts.^- -

Ar present . all eyes, are
.
on. r-*

T:-

United -States,, which is. ^er^g^as"
forerunner for .'the ^West- in its ca. lT .-

• pwign for- a retum .to. growth .

.stability. The .recent stebiliration-:

interest rales .arid the money supi

(after.- last month’s anomaly
^couragmg sign. / . j

1

;A .return _to _more normal .^row JC
cannot be achieved simply 3>y an’: jtw

" Crease in- consumption and car - salt

-/or* in the oase of Japan arid W«
Germany, by

.
exports. These are d

enough in’ the present conditions : r

covery is- also heeded iii the constru

tion.industry and in corporate inves- - • •

’merit: In the.United States there M". .

already been a vigorous improvema
in’ building wift-work begun on aim# '

two' million"new booses. Nothing sim-*— ' -"

lar has appeared yet in the qthe: . .

^

countries. • ": ••

-Productive invesrinent, /even In tbi-. .. ..
" United States, has not reached riu

. reyql" necessary, for- recovering Iris

- ground -and erisming the durability c
;

;

recovery ; this - despite^ a further uj,;

" ward
-
"revision in firms’ forecasts fc • ’• -

1977;. A. reterit Amerian survey .0;
. factors" restraining Investment show • "•

- -

that uncertainty:' about .inflatk
“ •

: played : a leading, role, through i -

effect on the ;element of confident- • ..

in calculations arid on interert rates •
• .r. . ...

This; shows
;

the importance to ft"J • s .

Western countries of winning tbe.ne;
"

" round against inflation : success coid ;; !»-

lead -to a return of economic conf' ••
• ;

deuce, and perhaps also- the politic - - .

confidence
;
which goes with it. T1 .. ,

.

latter is. being eroded Iby jche presei^: .

poor results, no matter which politic

panies are-in.powrar. .
-

. _

.
^Maurice BommenSctj,,^”

*«.- i«rS
-

•? ;
i " ~*y A

\w »/4 ; _



THIS PAGE ON RELATIONS BETWEEN THE COMMUNITY AND BLACK AFRICA '

BEGINS WITH THE VIEWS OF A LEADING BUSINESSMAN

Political instability is

overrated
There are many British companies
with extensive interests in Africa, but
one are more extensive than those
of UAC International, the multi-
national trading subsidiary of the
Anglo-Dutch giant Unilever. Three
hundred years since it began as a
product trader in West Africa, UAC
International now has interests that
extend from France to Polynesia,
from timber trading to textiles.

Company policy is to apply the skills

acquired in Africa in developing new
interests elsewhere in the world. But
the greater part of UAC’s business is

still in Africa, and more than half the
company’s earnings still come from
there, as Mr Frazer Sedcole, the chair-

man, explains to Adrienne Gleeson.

How do you feel about your invest-
ments in Africa in view of the political

instability of countries there ?

This business of political instability is

overplayed. One has to distinguish
between the fact that governments
have changed more suddenly in Africa
than elsewhere in the world, and their
attitudes to business. Our experience
has been that governments, even
though their particular form has
changed, have continued in most
cases to welcome honest, well-run
businesses ; and we have always in-

vested for the long term rather than
the quick buck.

What about future investment in
Africa ?

We are investing as worthwhile op-
portunities occur in areas which we
understand. Of course, we are auto-
matically investing through the growth
of our existing investments.
That assumes that you are not remit-
ting profits.

Nigeria is an important part of the
total mix because its economy
is so big, and there is dividend limita-

tion in Nigeria at the moment. So that
inevitably means there are retained
profits for the time being. In any case,
we see it as a booming economy. Any-
body who has a substantial position
in an economy like that would not
be very sensible if he did not continue
to build on it.

What sort of things are you putting
your money into now ?
Mainly the existing operations,

simply because the real resource
limitation is people rather than
finance. The problem is to find the
management, and also in some places
to find sites.

It sounds as though the sort of opera-
tion into which yon are expanding is

something that absorbs working capi-

tal rather than fixed assets.

Yes. that bas tended to be the
nature of the UAC traditionally.

Although we have manufacturing
skills our basic skills have been in

trading and distribution. But it is still

investment.
Most new investment in Nigeria comes
from retentions ; what about else-

where ?
In general most expansion over the

past year or so happens to have come
out of retentions . - but 1 cannot,
think of any substantial investment
we have made because we have been
unable to remit.

What is your attitude to the business
of dividend limitations and restriction

on remittances?
I cannot think of any of our invest-

ments of any substance where divi-

dend .limitation has proved a serious
embarrassment other than temporary.
There are always odd situations, such
as in Zaire at the moment, where the
foreign exchange position of a country
is so difficult that while one may be
unhappy that one cannot remit imme-
diately, one cannot help but be sym-
pathetic and understanding. Our worry

Mr Frazer Sedcole, chairman of UAC
International : “ We are fairly substan-
tial employers in Africa”.

would be if we. saw a situation in
which a government as a matter of
principle rather than expediency
decided on limitation.

What about countries—say, Ghana and
Nigeria—where you have been asked
to divest. Are you happy about it?

Of course we are not happy about it.

But that does not mean we are not
still happy to have. 40 per cent of the
Nigerian business, which is the other
side of this coin. 1 hope that this pres-
sure for participation dies down, not
just because there is value in foreign
investors having a reasonable stake,
but also because in the long run it

does not necessarily contribute to the
economy of the country, which does it.

For a start it absorbs local savings
into existing enterprises rather than
getting it into new enterprises. Of

course over a 'period it •••may
reduce the flow of foreign exdiange
diverted to dividend payments, but in

the short run there is a capital' out-
flow.

Where' the price at which shares are
transferred is lower than one would
see in an international market, it has
the odd effect of setting the standards
of acceptable profitability and yield
for new ventures extremely high.
You mean you have; to obtain a high
return to compensate?'

Yes, So in the long run I guess it is

inflationary.

Can you tell me about the people you
employ?
We are fairly substantial employers

in Africa. At me end of last year the
total number employed by our sub-
sidiaries was 42,000, of which roughly
32,000 work in Africa—and there are
another 20,000 employed by our associ-
ated companies.
How many of those are expatriates?
There are not many, non-manage-

ment expatriates . . . I have to. split
the total between francophone Africa
and the rest of Africa because the
pattern is quite different.
Why?

1 suppose because the attitudes
France left behind—-particularly in
the Ivory Coast, but in Other countries
too—resulted, in a rather slower pace
of Africanization. In non-francophone
Africa we have nearly. 1,750 people in
management, about 25ff of whom are
expatriates. In francophone Africa we
have about 350 in management, of
whom 195 are expatriates.
What is your policy over Africaniza-
tion ?

We have believed for a long time
that we should encourage the develop-
ment of nationals, as .fast as we
practicably can without debasing our
coinage. Having said that, the Dane of

the company is UAC International,
and we do believe that we shall lose

something if .we do not always keep
a leavening of international manage-
ment.

I ‘ hope that in years to come that
will be not just a matter of Europeans
working in Africa and Africans work-
ing in Europe, but also of Africans
working in African countries other
than their own.
Do you have any quarrels within
countries in Africa because people
think- that Africanization should be
happening faster ?
Yes, all the time. But this is not

something peculiar to Africa. I have
sympathy with countries which impose
quotas (on expatriates).. I think they
need to be imposed with due con-
sideration for. commercial needs, but
I do think it is sensible simply because
human nature does-not find' change
easy- •••..*

I would say we have.20 per cent less
(expatriates) than ; we heed, and gov-
ernments would always say that we
have 10 -per cent more than we need,
and the truth is probably that we
would be commercially more effective
with slightly more.
The implication of that isr is it not,
that, your standards are slightly lower
than they ought to bfe ? • ",

That is -a logical conclusion.' I sus-
pect that what- actually happens is not
that standards are slightly lower but
that our efficiency is slightly lower

—

there are three people doing a job that
could be done by two.

While we are on the question of
standards, what about the business of
presents, or palm greasing. Do yon
take a pragmatic approach, or lose
business through adopting a high
moral tone?
We are pragmatic : we do not lose

business. Nevertheless, besides the

moral aspect, we and our parent com- -

pany have strong views. X do not
believe that giving presents is either
necessary or sensible. W.e have never
found it necessary, and if ever a situ a- •

non did arise in which' it was necessary
;

we would withdraw rather
.
than do it. -

Apart from any question of palm greas-

mg, what do . the people of the court- -

tries in which you operate get out of :

It ? Here are you, a foreign company,
making money out of the locals—why \

should they tolerate you ? ?

I do not : believe in this peasant
;

economy approach. The sum of wealth •

in. a country is not a finite thing, it is -

something that can grow. If we end Dip
'

with a reward in the form of profits. ’
i

it Is presumably because we have >

offered a service which someone con-
sidered was worth a share of his

income.
'What do we bring ? The benefits of

stability : we are not fly-by-nights. We
J .

have always been absolutely straight-

forward in terms of paying taxes. We
make contributions in the amount of
training which we do, in the fact that

we are part of a big family and have
access to experience and knowledge
and people which would not be avail-

able to a smaller business.
We have in the past—and we will in

;
„

the future—attracted activities to . i

those countries which would not have
[

come without us. We could with : .

honesty chrim that rn many parts of i

Africa we are preeminent in our know-
ledge mid our standing. - \

It does not mean that we are so
dominant that other people do not act
as a free enterprise stimulus, but par-
ticularly in West Africa we would
claim to have been around at least as
long aHH probably longer, and to be
more widespread than others. In gen-
eral terms, when I talk to government
officials, I get the feeling that we are
more often welcome than not.

Reciprocal requests for code
of behaviour

Africa hesitates between
East and West

The four largest countries in the Euro-

pean Community have all been
colonial powers in black Africa. And
while Germany’s colonial experience
ended with the First World War, and
that of Italy with the Second World
War, France and Britain have preser-

ved their role until the 1970s—until,

that is, the great historical twilight of
classic colonialism.

Relations between Western Europe
and Africa south of the Sahara are
still to some extent determined by
these realities of the past In particu-
lar, the fact that the French and
British retained more or less direct
administrative power over large parts
of the continent for a greater length
of time bas led, after decolonization,

to the formation of two large blocks

—

an English-speaking and a French-
speaking Africa, in which the presence
of the respective ex-colonial powers
almost always remains a dominant
factor.

In general, those historical and cul-

tural ties have only been slackened
as the result of sudden political breaks.
As far as Italy is concerned, this is

what happened m the case of Eritrea,

which was absorbed by Ethiopia and
has been in revolt for the last 15 years.

In the case of France, it is what hap-
pened with Guinea, and it was the

same story with President Amin’s
Uganda, where Britain was concerned.
Another element that, m one place

or another, has eroded even the better

initial placing of the ex-colonial

powers, was the political competition
r»F the super-powers, with their some-
times unscrupulous strategy of

penetration in pursuit of extra-con-

tinental aims of reciprocal encircle-

ment. And finally, as far as bilateral

relations are concerned, especially

investment by private groups, the

trend in recent years has been one of

ever-increasing caution. The fear of

nationalization, now based on hard
historical experience, has discouraged
real investment in the black African
markets.
The request, which is more than

justified, from African countries and.

generally speaking, the entire Third
World, for a code of behaviour for

national and multinational investors,

is marched bv a request from the

European business world for some-
thing similar from the governments.
If the latter are interested in invest-

ment. then—the European financial
and industrial circles claim—they can-

not leave investment unprotected.
The greater part of in vestment bv

Western European countries in black
Africa takes place on a multilateral
basis. There are manv channels, of
various types. A first distinction must
be made between finance under the
heading of “ aid ”, such as is provided
by the International Development
Agency (IDA) of the World Bank at

low ra'tes of interest, and finance at

market rates. Loans of this kind are
granted by the World Bank through
the International Finance Corporation
(IFC) to private firms which invest in

the developing countries, with “ mino-
rity ” shareholdings by the govern-
ments concerned.

This last type of finance, which
involves the governments, albeit with
minority shares, is in practice limited,

in the sector we are concerned with
here, to two countries alone, Kenya
and the Ivory Coast. The World Bank
also grants loans direct to governments
to enable them to take up shares in
investments, thus correcting to some
extent the limitations of the IFC.
Then there is the work, of rite

European Economic Community, with
its European Development Fund
devoted to action in the countries that

were signatories to the Lome Conven-

tion, the so-called ACP countries
(Africa, Caribbean, Pacific). In its

first year’s work after the Lome Con-
vention came into force—until last

March—the EDF had invested 566m
units of account in ACP countries. The
projects that were financed were for
the most part public works, schools,
hospitals and agricultural development
programmes.

Then, in their own respective areas
of responsibility, organizations such
as the Food and Agriculture Organiza-
tion, the United Nations Development
Programme, Unicef, Unesco, and the
World Health Organization, are also
active in the developing countries.

In addition there are regional fin-

ancial institutions such as the African
Development Bank, in which numer-
ous European banks have an ioterest
or rhe bank for East African develop:
meat, which is the financial arm of the
vacillating East African Community.
There are also development funds,
somewhat similar to die European

European official assistance and private

Investments In Africa (south of Sahara) in
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ones, in certain Arab countries, such
as Kuwait or Saudi Arabia. In these
cases aid is directed at Muslim coun-
tries, or at least those that are pre-
valently Muslim.

A typical organization is the Com-
monwealth Development Corporation
(CDC) which prorides economic aid
even outside Commonwealth countries,
financing projects and feasibility

studies, providing management and
generally taking up direct initial

shareholdings, which are subsequently
taken over by the individual govern-
ments. Then there is SIFIDA, with its

head offices in Geneva, a financial
institution made up of banks and pri-

vate coacerns, and formed with the
promotion of investment for develop-
ment as its statutory aim.

Finally, there are the same kinds of
financial bodies for development in
France, Britain and Germany—not in
Italy, however, though the Italian
Foreign Office has a technical assist-
ance fund which finances the projects
covered by the technical aid agree-
ments into which Italy has entered
with many African countries.

In Italy, there is no real develop-
ment bank: there was at one time a
proposal for the setting up of an over-
seas bank, but the name was not liked.
Some people thought it smacked of a
somewhat unlikely nostalgia for
empire.

This is only one example of the con-
fusion that reigns among many Euro-
pean politicians where development
policy is concerned. Here is another:

! in Italy, rhey consider the application
|

of a lower interest rate to the so-

j

called supply loans—which are in fact
export aids—-as being aid to develop-

I ment.
From this brief picture of the main

resources on which investment by
Western Europe id Africa south of the
Sahara is based can he seen the diffi-
culties that are well known to anyone
concerned with the problems of
development.

It is also for these reasons, as well
as—more generally—because of self-

ishness and economic difficulties, that
the famous aim of the United Nations,

A Massey-Ferguson sugar' chopper-
harvester on an estate owned equally
by the Swazi nation and the Common-
wealth Development Corporation.

whereby the industrially developed
countries would direct 0.7 per cent of
their gross national product to the
developing countries, is so far from
realization. The Western European
countries in particular could do- a
great deal more in the black African
countries if only the international
machinery, the guarantees and the con-
trol of investment were better
organized.
This does not alter the fact that the.

European presence in the black
African economies is still substantial.

Alfredo Venturi

continued from page ! ... /

model was cautiously accepted by
Africa -as fair, if slow. But political

uncertainties overshadow it. Where
political chaos supervenes, a country
can

.
neither attract commercial invest-

ment nor aid from the European fund,
the World Bank or anywhere else.

Lome or no Lome, nothing now
develops in . Uganda or Ethiopia,
^though as. ACP members they have
trade access. Zaire is uncreditworthy
and also suffers the consequences.

- Bad administration ineritpbly slows
down .development aid and inhibits

indicative planning, .whether this be
the kind of admimstrative incoherence
that affHcts -Zambia, or the eccen-
tricities of the Central African
“ empire ~ of “ Emperor Bokassa *

Indeed what, inhibits expatriated
private Investment may be said in
most cases equally to inhibit official
aid under the Lome Convention...
Worse still for Africa—the European
taxpayer can febeTagainst wasting his

j

money and can refuse to increase the
funds available.;From him, there is no
appeal.

It is also a question whether the hew
relationship can extend to Marxist
states like - Mozambique' or Angola.
Guinea-Bissau is a Marxist state which
joined at the last moment. Some other
Marxist states- (the People’s Republic
of Guinea, the Republic of the.Congo)
also make some' use of the develop-
ment fundi while excluding all or
nearly all commercial ' investment
(existing investor* having been often
nationalized without compensation) .

-

Since 1975 Russian propaganda has
denounced the Lome Convention as
simply the old exploitive capitalism,
and it is now imcertain if Angola or
Mozambique will join, rather than
demand third-country trade agree-
ments like India, Brazil and others;
(“ All the more for us” would seem to
be the proper ACP reply).
But Lome, to project a new image,

needs to be visibly successful, and J in
the horn, of Africa, all that has .been
started or projected is jeopardized by
the prospect of- an .Ethiopian-Somali
war, with side effects for Sudan and
Kenya, and an internecine struggle
among the Eritrean secessionists. .'

In the south, the economic.future is

likewise veiled by the growing armed
conflict in Rhodesia and Namibia.
South Africa no longer attracts foreign
money—deprived • by its' political

stance from the boom that alone would
float it on

.
to a happier multiracial-

' multinational society in which power
was shared and racial harmony pre-
vailed. The importance of the republic
to Europe hardly needs emphasizing.
If Britain lost its trade and invest-,
meats in South Africa its standard of
living might fall by a further 4 to 6

.
percent. •

.Indeed Britain’s gain from Lome is
• that it ** Europeanizes ” its stake in
- southern Africa, and renders the
choice between white: and black Africa
(if it ever comes) a matter for
Brussels even more than - for West-
minster. It is no longer possible for
Germany, ' France and the others to
allow their businessmen to evade the
Rhodesian .sanctions and leave Britain
alone to keep up pressure on the

' Smith regime and negotiate a solution.

One might simplify die position in
1977 by saying that Africa is hesitat-
ing, between entrusting itself to the
Marxist doctrine carrying Russian
intervention that will help forward by
force of arms black rule throughout
southern Africa, and the doctrine of
the Lome Convention which gives
equality and development, and is con-
sistent with African advancement, in
•the south by slower,

_
but ' peaceful,

negotiation. That choice is not yet
made. The inter-African debate upon
it has. begun with some states leaning
eastwards* .some westwards..
Europe offers Africa much and

should not despair that the Russians
will carry all- before them. "Western
aid demonsprably works, it is given
without strings, without domination

: and izr consultation (the Russians give
only guns and indoctrination). Europe
is still the cultural, business and social
metropolis of the African elite, the
rising. African middle class.- In Europe
many Africans find a freedom and ful-
filment (despite the problems) which
seems to he. a necessary corollary to
theirpridein their own homes (where
individual freedom may be less).
The~-'-modem African personality

needs, perhaps, the alternation of the
two cultures that he inherits ; Africans
even desire to be sophisticated “men
of two worlds ”. Africa suffers from
such men as Amia, Macias and
Bokassa ; Europe’s problem is deal-
ing with the neurotic Afrikaner per-
sonality. Perhaps out -of this dual
problem, ah Afro-European solution
will emerge in which freedom and
equality in ‘both continents will sup-
port ' each other. But meanwhile,
plainly, . a crisis approaches.

i j
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Few friends for the

{ Hie British have made few new friends

j

n Brussels in the past six months. Few
, lovernments have been criticized so
i nuch for the management of discus-
•ions in the Council of Ministers. And

,
10 M

Council power ” has ever
;

idm itted so blatantly that it is pri-

marily concerned with looking after
is national interests in Brussels even

' luring the term of its presidency.
Zt was in the past one of the unwrit-

' en laws of the Community that the'

lountry occupying the presidency

;
should feel more than ever obliged to
promote decision and facilitate com-
promises. Many a minister in this

1
position has temporarily set aside his

yym national interests and made poli-
i deal or financial sacrifices.

The British have been less happy
' shout this than others. They risked a
! :risis when they took the traditional
marathon on agricultural prices to the

1 wink of • •!lapse : they blocked a deci-
' non by the ministers with responsi-

bility. for research on. constructing the

Joint European Torus (Jet) because

there was not a majority of the part-

ners for the British site at Culham in

the vote ; and they provoked the Irish

into going it alone on fishing policy,

although a Community solution was m
sight which had been worked out by
Dublin and seven other Community
countries.

By the end of the British presidency
even circumspect heads of delegations
were giving vent to their displeasure.
Increasingly the British were being
criticized as being actually uninter-

ested in the outcome of the discus-

sions and failing to do the necessary
political groundwork without which
compromises are not even possible.

Despite all this it would be unjust to

attribute, the main blame for the short-
age of important decisions to London.
Several ministers, for example Dr
David Owen, the Foreign Secretary, or
Mr Denis Healey, the Chancellor of

the Exchequer, convinced even the

sceptics in Brussels. Hardly anyone
could have expected an enthusiastic

response frokt politicians like Mr Tony
Benn, Secretary of State. for. Energy,

or his colleague Mr Peter Shore, Secre-

tary of Sate for. the Environment,
two decided opponents of British mem-
bership of the EEC.

In its defence, the Government can

point not only to the fact that a num-
ber of tite decisions in the pipeline

affected particularly vital interest for

the United Kingdom; the British mini-

sters also showed more firmness than
others under the - daily pressure to

justify every sacrifice made at Brussels
even to their own colleagues.
The British. Government is not the

only one showing sighs of political

-

weakness: m. most ocher capitals in
the EEC government is a difficult pro-
cess. This often produces insuperable
obstacles to decisions which are not
concerned with everyday vital inter-

ests. Any minister has to * sell ” com:

promises with great care in the rough

world of national internal politics.

This is why the Council of Ministers

.

for some time has hot been viewed

by most governments in the way xhai

the Treaty of Rome lays down: as
:
an

organ of the -European Community.'

Instead of seeking tne largest common
factor between the Community and the

national- interests, they are concerned

generally with finding the- least com-

mon multiple' of the member states.

The Council has become a conference

of. governments of the classic type,

with scarcely the political strength to

achieve a -community of interest that
~

looks farther ahead than next day:

A symptom of the state of affairs.,

will be tile next time that- the West:
Germans do the arithmetic to see if

on balance Germany is paying more
into the Community than it is getting

out of it, and likewise when the word
goes out from the top: in France to-.

f 7

buy French goods, wherever possible.

The foreign ministers prefer to con-

cern themselves with the Community's
image abroad in their meetings, rathe?

than with its internal strength.. 'They

thereby shirk the tfuty of coordinating

which remains after the specialist-

departments-, have done their -work.

Which top diplomat is really interested

in “ technical ” -points dh the, daily

agenda, such as the harmonization of

regulations, or complicated problems

in trade in steel or textiles ? On the'
:

other hand, die foreign ministers are!

not willing to leave these matters -to

their specialist colleagues.
" These are often too plagued to get

together on more than- minor compro-
mises. They meet—with the exception
of the agricultural ministers-—at most
only once or twice a year. Their
departmental responsibilities- : leave

them little room for generous political

gestures;, sacrifices can be managed
at home only if they can be. placed ui

a wider political. setting and appraised

accordingly- - - - -

Decisions are. held up by the lack-

of -the 'principle !of majority decision, :

but even more by the unwillingness of

many politicians to force' the work at

Brussels. . through : to a conclusion.,

Everv year, about 2Q\00Q experts^

appear before - special committees, of:

the Council. In spite of this, a heap,

of 'problems sits' on. the shelf waiting

for discussion,' because nobody has

the courage to take political decisions r

on controversial questions^
‘

The British deserve to be criticized,

if they have used their' term, of presid-

ency for their own ends. But when it.

comes' down 'to it, any amounrof com-

.

m foment to Europe pd: the part of-

individual heads of delegations can
do little to alter the fact that progress

in the Community is getting more
difficult every year. -

Wilhelm HacDer

Time to think

about
EEC of 12

On July 1 the presidency of the Euro-
pean Community passed to Belgium.
Almost as if in preparation, Belgium-
has turned over a new leaf with the
change of government a month ago
which puts Mr Tindenra^s back in the
driving seat for the second time. Who
could fail to he pleased, because Euro-
pean affairs are dear to him.
The presidency fails to the Foreign

Minister. The new incumbent is Mr
ilenri Simonet, 47 years old, and a
Socialist deputy at Brussels. He has
been Belgian Minister for Economic
Affairs and served on the European
Commission from 1973 to 1976, when
he was responsible for energy policy,
fiscal policy and finally for the iron
and steel industry.
The situation is favourable for this

intelligent and ambitious man : the
Community is emerging from six

months of a British presidency marked
by tension, irritation and lack of
success, and it should heartily wel-
come every attempt to revitalise it.

Moreover, the international scene after

the first half of the year is ripe for
action, with a number of decisions the
Community has to make, after post-

poning them until now. The Carter
Administration is settled in, and has
passed the stage of making declara-

tions about its intentions.

On other fronts, the economy, which
has seemed for months to be wavering
between crisis and recovery, is tipping
firmly in the wrong direction, which
makes organized action essential if

the danger (which is by no means
theoretical) of disintegration of the
Community is ro be avoided.
He sums up the Community's for-

eign relations under four carefully,
thought-out headings. According to
him we must “ make another serious
effort- over multilateral trading rela-

tions
M and agree at last to try to draw

up a policy for “ modified free trade **.

“ If we -cannot settle on a few key
ideas, protectionist pressures are
bound to build up in the United States,

Japan and - Europe.*' For him, this

means resuming the debate on the
role and resources of the international
trade institutions, while the Commu-
nity considers what policy to adopt for

restoring its balance of payments on 4
permanent footing, particularly with
Japan.
Then there is the question of en-

largement. “ Up to now ”, Mr Simonet
observes, “ the dialectics of enlarging
the Community have been simple

:

governments have concluded political

agreements and taken ir that people
will fall into tine.” Time is running
out : the EEC cannot go on dodging

the issues if it wants to avoid disaster

—for example, by rubbing along with
the contradiction in proclaiming that
it favours a quick agreement with
Greece on the one hand, and explain-

ing at the same time (but without
doing anything about it) that enlarge-
ment is only possible if certain con-
ditions are fulfilled (agricultural' and
institutional reform). Mr Simonet
emphasizes that “it is necessary to
start thinking about the derision-
taking processes in a Europe of the
Twelve without delay

There remains the question of poli-
tical cooperation, or the establishment
of a joint diplomatic service, often the
occasion of scepticism. Mr Simonet
believes, however, that this must be
built up in order “ to move steadily
towards the creation of a limited but
undoubted kernel of European politi-

cal power **.

On strictly internal matters, Mr
Simonet intends to. tackle the highly
-political question of the basis of mem-
ber states* contributions to the EEC
budget, which, according to the time-
table, should be financed by the
Community’s own resources as from
1973.

Philippe Lemaitre

What price a dream
If I were given the choice between

• being called a Eurofanatic or a Euro-
theologian—which are the two terms
describing those who have taken
seriously the European endeavour—-I

would choose the first one. Not be-

i cause X consider myself a fanatic.

. though I am aware that without a_ cer-

• rain amount of fanaticism, that is of
‘ madness, no great enterprise can be
> brought to fulfilment, but because

theologians are generally so dry, no
less those who write about the death
of God (or of the European

_

Com-
munity) than those who rewrite St

Thomas or St Anselm of Canterbury.
Does Europe need a creed ? Some

! people think it does not : not even a
1 creed for simple people and for chil-

dren at catechism like the Nicean
Creed.
As the rule which governs our

• partnership is unanimity, and as wise
people assure us that there would be

no unanimity even on nine articles of

faith (let alone 19 or 39) let us see

what is likely to happen. We have
built or accepted a system which
some people call a Community, and
most of the others a market.

In. essence the system amounts to

a customs union, plus a sen of actions

called Common Agricultural Policy,

and a few paraphernalia, decorated

with the name of w political coopera-

tion ”. The charter drafted by the
founding fathers foresaw many other
developments, principally an econo-
mic union. It also implied “a more
perfect union ”, a sort of Canaan to-

wards which the various European
tribes should patiently wander.
Speak now to most politicians in

the nine countries about an economic
union, and they will say—remember-
ing the attempts of 1970-74—that the
project is unrealistic. Ask them about
a monetary union, also solemnly -pro-

claimed in 1972 by Pompidou, Brandt,
Heath, Andreotti and others, as a
worthy goal, and they will smile
amiably as one does- to innocent
children. It is clear chat theologians
and, fanatics have been defeated, and
chat practical people have won the
day.

What after -this victory ? The likeli-

hood of unleashing a concerted attack
on recession, unemployment and the
despair of youth, is dose to nil : each
country will be ieft to fend for itself.

The litde we have achieved by a
common commercial policy - will

collapse, exposing our countries
thereby to a single-handed commercial
war with Japan (and perhaps with the
United States) and to the credit black-
mail of the Soviet Union. We have nor
and shall not have a common energy

policy, which might safeguard us all

from the Viking-like incursions of
Opec into the North Sea, and in any
case -into our power stations.

Not having established, nor having
the will to establish, a common indus-
trial policy, we shall see the main
sectors of our industry go downhill
into depression, as a consequence of
over-investment and foreign attack.

We shall quarrel over a diminished
supply of fish, fail to defend oar
merchant marines against Russian
competition, and be incapable of build-

ing a communications satellite - (let

alone a military intelligence one)..

AL ibis is but small fry. How may
we, in the long run, look at the
American dollar (and at the United
States multinationals), if not in the
eye, at least not always from the view-
point of the poor relation? How will

we -balance the Atlantic alliance,

instead of competing against one
another for a special relationship with
the master ? How will we talk to the
Russians on the future of both
Europes ? Does our ultimate defence
lie in a transcendental faith in our
transatlantic saviour ? Shall all of us,

in! the name of the blessed nation-
state, acquire nation-state means of
defence * a second class national cruise
missile system, perhaps? Or shall a i

1

large part of Western Europe
resignedly drift into a similar status

to that -of Finland? • -

If we, as practical (and honourable)
men, accept these consequences, we
should be honest with ourselves and
with our peoples. A Community en-

larged to 12 or 13 countries will cover'

more
,
or less the same geographical

extension as the Council of Europe or

the OECD : distinguished organiz-

ations, founded ' in > 1948 and still

shuffling on, like Chelsea veterans.

Let us forget Monnet, 'and go back to

Attlee.
If this is not what we look for, let

us start wondering how—perhaps after

the general elections in France and
Britain, and. in any

.
case after the

direct elections—politicians of good
will may get together to prepare a

sort of Nicean Council, which might be
convened in 1980.

Some people may remember that

1980 was set apart by the Paris summit
of 1972 as the date for the completion
of the European Union. It might
instead become-the year in which we
shall have to deride whether the 30-

year-old dream has still any meaning
whatsoever, or has to be consigned
once and !for all to the parchments of
history.

Roberto Ducci
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Liability without negligence
Europe’s businessmen are worried.
The EEC

.
Commission is planning to

impose a burden on them which they
will find onerous or even intolerable.

The key concept is “product liabi-

lity”. The Commission has placed
proposed, guidelines before the council

which would be the basis for harmon-
izing the laws in the Community.

The guidelines lay down that per-,

sonal injury or damage to property
must be compensated for,, without the
need for proof of negligence. The
Commission also sets out limits for tire

liability : DM66m for personal injury,

and DM133,000 for damage to pro-
perty. The liability would lapse after

10 years. The Community law is not
meant to replace national statutes, but
rather act in parallel with the national
laws on product liability, which in most
Community countries are-based on the
principle of establishing negligence.

The new guidelines will have the
effect of considerably increasing in-

surance premiums for- manufacturers,
distributors and importers, because
they state that the manufacturer of a
product is responsible for injuries or
damage caused “irrespective of
whether he was aware of or could
have been aware of the fault ”.

..This is the point at which the Euro-
pean business world starts to tremble.
According » this formula, the pro-
ducer is liable even if His product took
full account of the latest technical end

scientific developments at the time of

manufacture. This transfers the bur-
den of the development risks (which
are quite unpredictable) to, the com-
mercial sector.

Manufacturers * are not the only
people in Europe who are. seeking to

make the draft guidelines more prac-
ticable. In future the distributors,

wholesalers and retailers, and
importers would be made liable to the
same extent as manufacturers. The
wholesaler or retailer does have a loop-

hole if he shows who supplied him
with tite product. But if he puts his
name—or a symbol associated with him
on the product, be is liable with the
manufacturer.

.

Ie is the importers and distributors

who are desperate. They would be
fully liable, although in most cases
they have no idea what use is to be
made of the products 'they supply. The
distributor is , often following the
instructions of the end-producer, with-
out knowing what the product is to be,

but he would be fully liable notwith-
standing. Even more questionable is

that an importer would be liable who
neither modifies nor even touches a
product, who simply operates as a
middleman, but does not have the
escape that wholesalers and retailers

have.
It is easy to see—and even to

welcomes—the. Commission’s idea : to

protect the consumer m Europe from

faulty products from abroad. .Business

opinion is convinced that this cannot
be done by malting the importer of
the products -liable, as he is hardly

in a position to express' an opinion on
the degree, of safety of a product. An
additional point is that the consumer’s
recourse would' largely be to legal

persons with limited liability, from
whom he could not hope to recover
much in serious cases.

'

Another point that has been raised

is .that the manufacturer is released
from his liability only if he can show
that he was. not responsible for bring-,

ing the product:on the- market—which -

is logical—^or tb at the
- product “was-

not faulty when it was put on the
market”. So.wliat happens if a sub-

sequent: repair-; leads to a fault,

businessmen, want to.know. They infer

from this that the proof of a fault
is to ! be ’furnished by the person
injured by the product than by the
manufacturer..^
The business"world is also pressings

Brussels to restrict the liability in

order to induce consumers to use the
products carefully^. The . new guide-

lines, - according ip - manufacturers,
must not give carte blanche for. (Care-

lessness
;
they feel . that, a sufficient

.

defence for a producer: should be to'

prove that his product was tested

according to recognized methods'; of

quality control; .. .

,

s
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Postal traffic in Britain has fallen by

nearly 10 per cent. As a result, the
French postal service now. handles the

largest number of items in Europe -

wbile the British one has dropped back
from first to third place. Recent’

figures for Italy are nor available, but

la 1974 .the country made far. Jess

use of the post than- the other Europa
countries. . . v ’

The postal revenue figures .
reflect

not only the scale of the traffic but
also the rates charged. Postage in

Britain is fairly cheap so in revenue
terms the country has lagged behind
France and Germany for softtS time:-. ;

One way of comparing;the efficiency;

of the countries’ postal operations is

to calculate the number of items

posted per employee. The table of

efficiency and costs shows that on this

measure in 1974 the British postal,

system was the most efficient while

the German performance was sur-

prisingly bad.
Some adjustmentsmight be made to

these figures. In Britain secondary
post offices are run oo an agency basis

by 22,000 sub-postmasters. Even
though they are not engaged full-tipie .

. on nostal matters some allowance

should be' made for their labour:

Furthermore, . 60,000 of the 283,000

German pom office staff work on non-
postal operations chiefly on monetary
services. The best that ’.these adjust-

ments could do, however, would be to

move Germany into third place ahead
of Italy in the productivity rankings,;

still leaving Britain 1 as; the most
efficient service in 1974.'. • •

Another criticism that might be

made of using items per employee as

an index of productivity, . is. that the

composition of thepost.varies between'-

countries. Examination of the figures,

however,- does not support this view..

The big. difference is probably that

'

France does not; have a parcel service

while 2.(Tpef cent of rail items, posted

in 'Germany1

' were parcels compared
with 1.7 per; rent haj. Britain and. 0.3

per cent in Italyl
" None the'';Tessr " if we compare-
average revenue per. item with the
minimum letter post rates, the result

does not 'suggest that- the good per-

formance .of Britain compared With
Germany arid ‘Italy could be caused
by differences ui me difficulty; of the

-

,

postal ifems hancQed. One; reason for

tiie low level of Italian. productivity is

the service's lack of mechanization. In

1974, for example, the Italian postal’,

service bad only tenth of the number
of motor vehicles, operated by the"
other countries. •

By 1976T ‘Britain had been caught by ;
•

the decline in productivity -which.;

usually occurs -when a service- con- .,

-tracts. _ Although. France: staffs a- few
post offices with; agents : the number';,

is much: smaller^ than in Britain:: -Cons- , .

sequently it -is possible; that French;: .

productivity is now . greater than ' _

.. British. Germany, howeveri still seems

:

to be lagging behind the other two.:
i countries: .• '.

’ ~~
’.

Even after ^the recent increases in

..British postage rates, costs in..Britain

:

"are. lower than in the other countries.

Moreover even though letters between, •

: sayi France and Germany travel at the.;
- country’s domestic rates, they still cost

.

more than do letters to the Continent *;:

from Britain. While it would be nice ’•

- to attribute these price differences ta
'

the greater efficiency of the British -

postal system, the main reason- is that,-

at " current rates of exchange, wages
and other costs in Britain are lower.

People complain abour the quality"^.’ .

of the postal service as well as abour ; >

: its-cqst.Some measures of this quality,

are shown - in the quality of service.

,

table. Wftile- Britain has ‘ the best *

performance' on delivery rime for its

first-class post if nuist .be remembered,
that" two thirds of its letters are sent

" -

second class. These now take two to ;

three days,after posting.
, .

-

. Bearing';% mind France’s, lower.;
densift 'of population, Britain, France.,

-

ahd' ^2an£any
.

are all roughly
.

equivalent on letter box availability
'•

but Italy is less well provided. On the :
"

other -hand,, botii France and Italy do .

badly in terra* of number of post
offices. _ _

'

Thg figures in the table showing
quality of service for post office boxes

'

should be..read not as an indication of '• ..

service but of lack of it. The Kigh“"

figure for Germany reflects the fact
'

that 30 per . cent of all mail in that

country 'has to be collected from post. -

offices compared with 14 per cent- in .

France. Moreover 5 per. cent of the j.

papulation cannot have letters,

delivered tb their homes. •
. . .V *

However much they grumble, there-
1 '

fore# 1

it lobks as if the British used-: .

to have a better postal service than
-

the continental countries hack =As, the .

volume of mail contracts, however, the ,

standard of the British service is show-,
ing signs of decline. The Italian :...

service is notoriously bad, but in view.; -.
.

of -the high efficiency of -private .-.,

industry - in Germany the
.
poor perr; •

formance of tbe German postal system .

is more surprising.
'

James Rothma^r
'

The size "of the postal sendees
-T&

- 1 .{*C

*• Number of itemsl 1 ! -

- : ('000 rrillions)

1974 1975-6

. Number of staff

(thousands)
1974 1975-6

Postal receipts .-j

(£sm)
1974 197S-6 .

UK • 10.1 178 174 790- 1090 '

France -
.

.
10.5 - 12.0 200 20S<3 1180*5) 2400(31

Germany : 102 1Q.7W - - 283 277 ' 1250 .1800 - i

Italy 7.0 na. 167 - na 360 540 is> -

Sources: 1974 figures Union Postaie Universeile Statistique des Services Postaux^v
1975-76 figures are derived from annuel reports and may not be comparable: UK tb ii

March 1976, France to December }976, Germany to December 1975. na - not available- £
(t) Correspondence end parcels.

._ . ..
-

-jjjjr

(2) Accounts figures adjusted to match UPU data.

(3) Produit Budg6taire. - _ -
. . .

(4) Accounts' show no change Over the period. The apparent increase is because.'"oM
differences io definition.

. _ ji

($) isrr forecast. .

" '

"

yV

. v ?-

Efficiency and costs

(tarns per employee
' '

(thousands)
-1974 1975-76

. .
Current cost for a* minimum

weight-Jetter •

.Domestic and •
- \-

EPUd) Cross-Channel.

UK - -w--,.

France
Germany
Haly . .

v- • 62 :

52
• * 3ff

••

'- ,. '42 - '

58
58 -

* .39
' na

' 7,9(?>
• 11 :8 :

-
..•12.3 •:

.11.2

.10.5(2).
76.5

17.3; ::

-'13.1 ; •

V \\

(1) Domestic rates apply to fetters sent between the six original EEC Countries. .

.

12) As from June 13.

The quaifty of service.
'

' v' \
- " K m I

"

.' 1-
1

.
' €'

.. Delivery. time(t)

(First Glass where
applicable)

.

.Number of

fetter boxes
(thousands)-

Nmabw of
post.o(fices'v

(thousands) ;ri

Number, of :

-
- .Post -Office

‘ boxes
(thousands)

U "
V

UK:
Fiance.
Germwty:

.

4aiy

92% next day
' 80% next day.

to 2 days
+.2 to

.
3 days .

‘ too
. ;

146
109 -v\

vV';v
V; •.-.•'- IS'

:’22-

•

... -14(21

-22

. 182 '.

.=,672-.;

-v.f'l® :

•"

. • - i 'i

(1) Worktop days-- .

tt) Gffloaa^eriivg.aluU/ansa ofservices. Flgprasior secondary offlees-era noi ;
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society. This is right roo. .How-
which was felt by rhe low church
Anglicans and nonconformists

’ J rj if-r, Conservative tfe££$£ :
9f. - fiver pragmatic a politician might their religious forebears were the
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be“er lbat Jhey Steals who were responsible for

J v S?® woulg v«y»|OTtebIy should be declared rather than the end of the slave trade.
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that
-
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istically Tory, rather than charac
teristically Liberal, in the terms
of our Nineteenth Century
history. Nevertheless, her speech
is an intellectual challenge to

- ::.-j lac,
;^Bralism 4n ' a way that moved

'-
2 !;; |: * audiences to a profound

Stii

ViW o

'jgjbutiasin.

p an arbitrary way. Couserva-

p politicians are assigned to
tight .or left of their party.
.MacLeod was looked on as
raging to the left ; his main
fcvement, the later stages of
winding up of the empire,
indeed opposed bitterly by
old right wing of the party.

Thatcher is , commonly
rded as belonging .to the
tj but this is .because her
if in liberal economics is

adays labelled right wing. In
past liberal economic theory
normally been regarded as a
wing cause. Adam Smith

- :'.2:n had b«nc;e^ wos'more a man of the
- prociunrvthan of the right, and the
• • - . !. "-‘B -J *

•ilrn

' -sa i rinteSora ‘cs which he advocated
'

auen>A S tke backbone of the Liberal
::^n ir.

pry. at least, until quite recent

ii dualist free -market

»] pjih “

>ov-;'n|e
.N- More than a shadow of.

•
ft.*’ c .

view that rhe right' stood

society, and therefore it. is also
rhe heart of her belief about the
role of ,a political leader.

It is again interesting to note
that this belief, whose roots in
British history go- back to the
Middle Ages, • has until very
recent times been the underlying
principle of those who wish 'to

. change British society rather
than of rhosfe who! wished to
preserve it in its existing form.
It is what Wycliffe believed; it is

what Cranmer believed; it is what
the Parliamentarians believed in
1642; Jr is indeed whar Adam
Smith believed; it is what Wesley
believed; it is what Gladstone
believed. Indeed it is naturally
a doctrine of change; as John
Stuart Mill observed “all good
things which exist are the fruits
of originality,” and originality
belongs to individuals and not to

collectives.

This is reinforced by the sigm-
iicant

Christian
main

motive force in improving the
condition of British people in the
past 300 years of our history,
has suddenly become a reac-
tionary influence, an obsolete
idea ? Is rhe view that a man
has a religious duty to decide
his own life, rather than having
others decide it for him, a view
that now belongs to the right ?

King Charles I would have
been surprised to be told that
the men who asserted rbeir
individualism against his divine
right to rule were really reac-
tionaries, and that he was the
progressive. Is it not more likely
that rhese ideas which have
played so formative, indeed so
invaluable, a part in British
history should prove to be still

a strong basis for political

development? May they not-be
the issues of the future ?.

What is certain ns that they
are ideas of revolutionary force.
Gibbon thought that the develop-
ment of Christianity destroyed

~ *J-.^
avu a aumwucu orn/iuu

.. ‘"h i
. -t a serious declaration of her

"
! 7 ‘ ^riying views, of Her philo-

-

. - •- .rrarv;---- . ...

passage in which Mrs

tna" j" iSi
t
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er
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eaSS

tTf

tS
ri,

tl1 ^e pbilan- ment ot tnrisuamty destroyed
Wc,orfdcrr ^ -“J:-

^pj^values of the Victorian the Roman Empire. These ideas
’•

i nrf
-5‘left for individualism and age. We who^ are largely living inspired the Reformation Mrs

% certainly
.
survived

:
iiuo off the Victorians’ moral and VfiSlr Is not a cXSt, bS

- . ,
MacLeods time. •--.

’

physical capitsti can hardly afford she is a bctter Lutheran than
• She gives as Luther. They dethroned King

-
*^ Mr* Tiiwi-h-r- AnniA -Evidence the great Victorian Charles I in England, and King

channes, the new hospitals, George HI in America. They-

r-arv- - x-~ —i new schools, technical colleges, inspired the capture of power
: M .politics^ m the feun ; tmiversmes, new foundauons for from the Iaadowners by the

'"
f- fveod Memorial Lecture. She -.orphans, non-profit-making hous-. midd ie ciass in first half of
iiiti; quote Adam. Smith and it- -ing trusts, missionary societies.”

• •
''rthli that sbe should; We. all- . These were, not entirely but

- th-t ,
to --.have onr founding largely, the products of the non-

i> amists, and Adam Smith is • "conformist . and • evangelical
•
:c n.p -sareat : economist of Jibecty. -

,
conscience. They were the result

ncris Thatcher does not how- of the concern, and concern itself
• ' ii-.^sihaae her political views : on., is • a Quaker word, for the

- ’ ji- economic theory, improvement of the social con-
- a fundamental judgment dition of the nation, a concern

: .Si

the nineteenth century, and riiey
inspired the great. social reforms
of the Libera] Barry/ These are
explosive ideas, and the present
frustration of individuals only

1

adds to the likelihood that indivi-
dualism, whose, very 'nature, . Is
wedded to protest, will again
explode. .

•

:ilE SPLIT IN THE RHODESIAN FRONT
• ^*divisions within the hitherto
.-Tjlithic Rhodesian Front

'V^.Jh became visible" last Sep-
-• ^ er when Mr Smith "accepted

: . aditionaBy-s-majority rule
: jo years has now become a

The twelve members of
- 1 r

ument who opposed the
: Mral ” land tenure bilk with

i

concede black rule. But the cir-

cumstances, when Mr Graham is

arriving on Friday to present an
Anglo-American plan or outline
constitution, to be followed soon
after by Dr Owen, rather favours
a dosing of ranks on the white
Rhodesian side. Split as they are,
Mr. Smith

,
is not- likely to want

Dr Owen to prepare to drop Mr
Mtigabe, . .defy rhe':/“frobtilha:
presidents, and see if. a chastened
Rhodesian

-

p
Front . and a still

popular Bishop Muzorewa can
convert their many preparatory
talks into a

^
black majority

government with white partici-

...<i . , ... . _ ,,
potion which the present security

•
,ja

r
1J

Mr Smith hoped to lay .discontents aired more fully, and forces can defend. A slim
isolations for political coopera- personal differences inflamed, chance, it has long been the only.-« .«.*k kUri-* For Dr -Owen the real question ’ *• •'^'with “ moderate ”• blacks,

formed the new Rhodesia

.
.£;n Party, with

r

a policy

. v'^iscenc of old-time
.
apar-

_• a The bitter "exchanges

.
>ien Mr. Des Frost, the

-vr ling chairman of the

:J,' and Mr Smith, shows how
"-!;d3ie differences are, and it

:'-ns tor be seen if Mr Smith
. . . V further defections -

suffi-

Y: to endanger; his parlia-

ry majority, which at
.it is still solid. The new

: : 'Yd
.
Party afld the black

::-;alists can hardly combine,
Yere is no sign of a position
' ich a reduced and accom-
' ing Fronr under Mr Smith

. . . have to make parlia-

.
'-ry pacts with the blacks.

-/-Frost and his coadjutors
V.”..; of charismatic, and. in a

/;.d. election it may he sup-
- that Mr Smith would bgld
>und pretty well. A general

would indeed clear the
Ji;--‘irtlcularly if all the con-

stated the conditions in
they would (or would not)

is whether the- Frost defection
will make Mr Smith more or less
realistic about the. British plan
for independence tinder black
rule.in 1978, ;with; safeguards, as
yet unspecified, for white .and
black minorities..
However prepared for bargain-

ing Mr Smith may have been,
he is now certain to fasten upon
the collapse of a key -component
of ' Dr Owen’s plan—arrange-
ments for security in the transi-
tional period. Mr Mugabe and
Mr Nkomo publidy insist on a
takeover in which the white
troops all stand down and the
guerrillas—terrorists to the
whites—become responsible for
law,- order ' and

.
life. This is

inconceivable. Yet Dr Owen is

impaled on his own agreement
that any settlement must be
acceptable.^ to the Patriotic

Front, which now presses its

claim on the MFLA and
Frelimo pattern to

sole representative

practicable shape for a peaceful
transition ; the alternative is a
war of attrition.

The intervention of General
Walls and General Hickman,
each calling for a stiffening of

national morale, is significant.
They are plainly worried by the
home front, and particularly by
emigration. . As soldiers they
understandably want politicians
to show

. a united front. They
should however be thinking as
earnestly about a settlement in-
troducing majority rule as much
as the politicians. For if Mr
Smith takes the plunge, they
will have to police the result,
againsr 1 Mack and white
opponents alike. And if MP
Smith breaks down, they might
have to take over. The third
course is the old Smith -road ' f

prevarication. This is

poetically possible, nc; rdve as
Mr Frost finds it, ' but the

be . the-, generals seem to be hinting that

of. the it is militarily untenable. It is

blacks. The time has arrived for in any case the road to disaster.

The Grunwick dispute: exploiting the workers The Pope and the
From the Dcpwu Leader of the

London Borough of Barnat

Sir, Your leader today (June 30) is

an honest attempt to steer discus-

sion of the Grunwick dispute away
from che horrors of the last weeks
back to the fundamental issues.

Every thread of your argument
must be wrong however. If not it

is a justification for exploitation not
only here but anywhere in the
world. The rea estates in Sri Lanka
for example l

I can almost hear the opponents
of Wilberforce saying that unless
the sugar and cotton plantations

have a regular supply of slaves they
will lose their competitive edge.
Again your assumption that Grun-

wick creates employment is fal.se.

Its business hardly conquers un-
tapped markets and any custom it

attracts must be at the expense of
similar enterprises. Consequently
its very existence creates an equal
amount of unemployment, probably
in factories where' the conditions
and salaries are considerably better.

One only has to look at the effect
on employment of cheap imports
from East Europe and Asia.
Indeed with die demise of u cut

throat " competition many an indus-
try has stabilised with consequential
investment and further employment.
Immigrants make up 63 per cent

of the young unemployed in Brent
and Grunwick therefore has an
inexhaustible pool on which to
draw. No doubt this fact colours the
•* astonishing loyalty ” of the present
workforce.

In • die last quarter of the
twentieth century surely society has
a duty to ensure that no one can
take advantage of such a miserable
situation.

Treat people like the butter moun-
tain and they will react like the
buirer mountain.
Yours faithfully,

GRAHAM FEAR,
Deputy Leader,
London Borough of Barnet,
Members Room;
London Borough of Barnet, XIY4.
June 30.

1

L Edacrriorrat Company nf of reference of this body is as fol- A FCll hiSflOD
d v Firzparricic. and Meskell lows: “it (AC AS) is charged with r .. _ ,

_ *
? the general duty of promoting the Da

,

v,d Cranc
Af-tt — • L. LaIJ : ' f air Vrtllr rrsrJ av

Ireland,

Ireland
vCtE

In both of these cases, if was held
that the citizen’s right of free assem-
bly under the Irish Constitution cm-

improvement bf industrial relations,

nod in particular of encouraging the
extension of collective bargaining

ried a contrary rrtiit nor to associate . and the development and, where
if the citizen wished.

These decision* prevenred the
"dosed shop” being imposed on
Irish workers.

May 1 suggest that it is .time
Britain had a written constitution,
or, at tiie very least- the much
talked about Bill of Rights.
Yours.

JOHN D. KEICHER,
Castle Street,

Rosewoman,
Ireland.
June 29.

necessary, reform of collective bar-

gaining machinery”. -

Tills statement surely is good
reason why Mr Ward "should not

deal with this body : its claim to

independence seems to be rather
spurious.

Yours faithfully,.

PETER B. BAKER, -

6 Poplar Rnad.
Merton Park, 5W1B,
June 24.

From Mr Maurice Cnolc

Sir. What kind of justice allows the
striker to put his case me worker,
but denies the worker the right to

put his case lo the striker?
Yours FaithFullv,

M. E. COOKE,
Senior Lecturer of History,
University College of North Wales,
S Menai View Terrace,
Holyhead Road,
Bangor.
Gwynedd.

From Mr Philip Jones

Sir, However one defines picketing,
there surely should be a time limit
on the operation. If after six days
or six weeks or six months the
pickets still have nn persuaded
their target group to give in, they
should be compelled to admit failure
and call the whole thing off. Fair,
after ail. is fair.

Yours fuiilifullv,

PHILIP JONES,
53 Kingsway,
Orpington,
Kent.
July 2.

From Mr L. Brartdcr

Sir, There are occasions when tve
all want to write to The Times, and
your leader on the Grunwick picket-
ing is surely one of them, fr fills

a strange gap ; for or a time when
‘

some of our Asian newcomers have
behaved with great courdge jnd
dignity in die face of neolithic
malice, the entire -ace relations
indusirv has fallen silent.

Yours faithful?-.,

h. BRANDER.
37 Salisbury Road.
Edinburgh,
June 30.

From Mr John D. Keighcr

Sir, With reference to the dispute
ax the Gnipwick factory, may l

refer you t» two derided cases in

From Dr Peter B. Baler

Sir, Much play has been made upon
the fact that Mr George Ward,
managing director of Grunwick, has
not cooperated with the Advisory
Conciliation and Arbitration Service
(ACAS). Surely this is not entirely
surprising since one of the terms

From Miss Margaret Tracey
Sir. How can this newspaper com-
pare rhe labour of a human being
with a commodity- such as butter
(The Times editorial, June -30). and
calmiv discuss hojw economic-market
forces operate »imilarlv for both ?

It appears tha: we, as a nation
fund a professed Christian one! have
accepted that human lives can he
evaluated simply as ** goods ".to he
bought in the market place with
the bananas and the butter. I
thought that was abolished in 1S21.
How do we now deal with this

surplus .human labour? Can the
scientists devise a method of deep
freezing it—or will some Arab state
buy it for a '* knock down” price ?

Yours faithfully.

MARGARET TRACEY,
12 Compton Grove,
Kingswinfnrd."
West Midlands,
June 30.

Abortion legislation
Front Lord Houghton of Sowcrhv,
CH ‘

Sir, Mr Ronald Butt has no excuse
for writing on June 30 like an
indignant novice about the proce-
dures, tactics and straregems of
opposition in Parliament. The rules

and opportunities are there to safe-
guard the rights of minorities, who-
ever they are and whatever they
stand for. These are the right to

oppose, the right to obstruct; and the
right fo delay. To use and exploit

them; is .the. mark of resourceful
Parliamentarians. By curbing the
absolute power of the majority to

ride roughshod they gain time for

the ventilation of a minority point
of view.

This is quite fundamental, and it

explains why attempts by the

majority to thwart delaying tactics

bv time-table motions (rhe guiHo-

tme) and wher_ moves to limit

debate are invariably opposed on

invariably adhered strictly to the
limits of time imposed by rhe
House itself. By contrast die Labour
Leader of the House. Mr Crossman.
made several exceptions to the fixed

practice of his predecessors and
" gave extra time ” for controversial

Bills which had passed a Second
Reading but which were in danger
nf being killed by obstructive
opposition.

I do not recollect that -Mr Butt
ever protested against the wreck-
ing tactics erf opponents of reforms
on such contentious matters as di-

vorce and abortion. Nor do I remem-
ber trim applauding Mr Crossman’s
decision to idlow the House the time
to reach conclusions upon them.

What, however, I discover, is. that
over 50 signatories to the Commons’
motion for more time for Mr B«v
yofi’s Abortion (Amendment! Bill

voted aeaTnst extra time for Mr
Steel’s Abortion Bill in 1967.

Mr Butt is full of righteous rndig-

Facts about bousing, .

.

From the Director-General , of the

Niitinmjl HoOse-BvUding Council

Sir, Whatever opinion one has of

the Review’s conclusions, it was
refershing to read a report about
housing which was thoroughly-

researched, separates facts from
opinions, and discusses without

prejudice possible different courses

of action. If the rest of us can

continue the debate in the same
spirit, more will he achieved.

Yours faithfully,

A. W. TAJT
National House-Building Council,

58 Portland Place, Wl.

Journalists’ dosed shop
From Mr Percy Reid

Sir, The Newspaper Society could

win their closed shop battle with

WUOLC «i«r ~Kt.w-.su . me- j;.:.. the NUJ overnight by conceding the

principle to defend che rights of nation because Mr Foot is di.yii- principle that a fully qualified pro-

minorfties. Surely Mr Butt knows 5
10 do yincial journalist would be guaran-

ati this?
Whar he is really complaining

about is not that at all. but tbe way
in which Private Member’s Bills can

be defeated' through lack of time.

This is a separate matter altogether

and one created by vote of rhe

House itself when it approves a
sessional motion setting out in de-

tail a time-table for rhe considera-

tion of Private Member’s Bills.

Mr Butt wants to go beyond that.

He is supporting the demand of

many MPs in favour of Mr Benvan’s
Bill to be “given extra time”.

That, is to say, to extend the time

already allotted by vote of the

House at the beginning of rhe pre-

sent Session.
Before he pours scorn upon Mr

Foot, ler me remind bim that Con-
servative Leaders during my first

13 years io the House of Commons

Leaders, supported by Conservative
MPs, steadfastly refused to do.

Having been a firm ndvocore of a

radical change of procedures on Pri-

vate Member’s Bills—all o; them
and not just the ones 1 like— I >;ay

that so long as it is left to Leadei-s
of rhe House land -the Governments
behind them) to pick and choose
Bills for extra time there will be
no end to this trouble. I therefore

put this straight question to Mr
Butt : should it be a standing rule
that »o Private Member's Bill which
bas obtained a Second Reeding in

the House of Commons should sub-

sequently be allowed ro fall for lark
of time? Or has Mr Burt a better

solution ?

I am. Sir.

HOUGHTON OF SOWERBY,
House of Lords.
July 1.

;

- y post economics
N fcF. Marcus Arman'

r Quentin Crewe is correct.
jd-.mR did propose a uniform

: peony for ah inland
'• Whgt Mr Crewe ; did not
' n vou primed
... ie 30 was that. a penny in

2S at least a two hundred and
t part of an' average contem-
pav packet. Now. that the

• wage considerably; exceeds
reek and a letter 1 costs trine-

the real cost of postage -is

ism half what- .it
. was in

.. d Hill's day.
Post Office is riot perfect,
was less, than productive to
f it with crumbling. bricks.
fllthfLilly,

.CUS ARMAN,
Curator of the

..

I Postal Museum, '

= ray Road,
r, •

a century and a half to defend the
authority of the law. and not—as

the article seems to suggest—to

undermine it.

Sincerely yours,

LUIGI CAUGAR1S,
Military Attache,

Italian Embassy,
5 Lygon'Place, SW1. . .

June 22. -

1

olonel Luigi Cahgaris .

s article of June 21 from
ime Correspondent Patricia

On “death squads” formed,
tiaieri (Police Forces erf the
s misleading, it is cerainly
'case of Carabinieri under-"
rtritraiy and illegal actions;
death squads ” exist—which
to be asemaioed—they

'-* formed bv private dozens.
? with no connection -with
In Police Force,
tinder comes probably from
that the anonymous mess-

•

' to the Italian news agency
efers to..the “faKerr Ca»
evidently-, those who have-,

ailed or : wounded--! by'
t. .

• - '•

,j
- rue—as the. articte :;say«-y j

e Carahinieri^'have.':«te»vti

.

Selection of magistrates
From the Chairman of Council, The
Magistrates’ Association

Sir, You report (June 3D> than the

House of Commons gave leave to

Mr Bruce Grocort; MP, ro intro-

duce a Private Member’s BiH pro-

viding foe
,

the selection of

magistrates through local authorit-

ies. Although l understand that this

stands no chance of receiving sen-

oua consideration by Parliament I

write to place on record rhe united

view of the magistracy that even

the lowest tier of the judiciary must

in principle be shown to be

impartial by being wholly divorced

from party politics.

Yours rruly,

J.-B. EDWARDS.
Chairman of Council,

, t
.

The Magistrates' Association,

28 Ficsroy .Square, WL
July 1-

;

votes. Hirler led the largesr single

paa-ty in the Reichstag bur- he bad
no majority. Hinden-burg refused
to appoint him as Chancellor and
Hitler refused

_

any other office.

FinaHy. a coaiiuon was proposed in

which von Fapen, a non-Nazi, was
to be ViofrChomceitlor and Hirler
Chancellor. There was to be a

non-Nazi majority in tbe Cabinet.
Tlindenborg. agreed and Hitler
became Chancellor of Germany on
.January 30,' 1933. Thus Hitler was
appointed, not elected to his “high
position ”.

The highest vote the Nazis ever
received In a democratic election

was 43.9' per cenr. This was on
March 5, 1933 in tbe last free

election of the Weimar Republic.
Full details are gi*en by Andreas
Dorpalen in Hindenburg and the
IVeimar Republic (Princeton, UP
1964, especially pp 442-3, 4601.

Ir is clear riiat uie m(yth of Hitler

is by no means dead, but this seems
to me to make ir aH the more
important tha the hwtoeical record
should be kept straight.

Yours • sincerely.

-

EUGENE ROLFE,
Formerly Tutor at Wilton Park,

44 Brampton Road,

St Albans.
' Hertfordshire.

June 27. -
.

Hatters rise

From Mr Eugene Rolfe

Sir, In his soterview
_
with David

Robinson on his film Hitler—-A Film

from .German# .{The Times, June
23, 3977), ET. J: Syberberg ,1s

reported., as sayaxg. tinar Hwer
“.was democratically elected tp_ bis

high position, ottiy left oc riaht

-.(fictator : • - aiywhere • .who

managed that ” - -This statement Is

faouafiy incsarect, Hindenburg..
hn'ite

Nuclear waste

From Mr Stephen Lmee Watson.-

Sk, The answer to Mr Craster’3

suggestion fjune 20\ that, nuclear

waste should be disposed of in outer

space is. that, sooner dr later, one
of the rockets would develop a

fault and would fail to reach- orbital

velocity., I leave . the rest .to his

imagination.

Yours faithfully. .

S. LOWE WATSON,
New College,

. . .... .....

.Oxford-.-!

Senianoing policy

.

From Mr Andre tv Jolmson
Sir, As a practitioner, from time to

time, before criminal courts I, like

many of
.

your correspondents, feel

. some doubts about the wisdom of
'

the recent decision of the Court of
Appeal to give a suspended sentence

to the young soldier who had
attacked u young girl in such a

gruesome manner. But it is clear

from your correspondence columns
chat we are abour as vengeful, as

a nation, as any nation might fear

to be, aud far too opinionated about

issues we but little- understand.

No one is likely to feel easy about

this sentence, bur to assume that the
prime consideration is the com-
parison with the injury to the girl

is to fly in the face of all civilized

values- And yet even the most
moderately expressed of your cor-

respondents cannot resist the refer-

ence ro the girl’s
_
position. The

evidence, such as it is, suggests

that the victim is uot the bene-

ficiary of any severity of sentence

on the perpetrator, and since she

has a remedy at civil law, that is

quite proper. Nor can it be said that

any one sentence can of itself

diminish significantly the ” general

deterrent ” value of punishments in

general. It is surely axiomatic that

proper punishment is as much
affected by the nature oE the

oFfonder as by the nature of the

offence, and therein lies the intrinsic

difficulty of sentencing.

One may be permitted to wonder
bow many of your correspondents,

fearful For the safety of girls, out-

raged by the disparity between
crime and sentence or merely
suspicious of the court's motives,

would suddenly become passionate

advocates of individuality of sentenc-

ing were their owns sons, daughters

or other relatives to be the guilty

parties.

From the practitioner’s point of

view, ir would seem very hard on
offenders if they were not able to

argue, in consideration of sentence,

all . the .consequences which would
flow from particular orders. It must
be fair for a man for whom a
particular sentence would mean a

ment in his case. And that applies"

over a wide range of arguments.
And if they may be' argued, then
sometimes they must be accepted.

The present case does give pause
for rhDUghL But not least should we
consider first whether we really

know enough about cases reported
in the press to found such violcm
criticisms and second whether we
believe that vengeance is a better
road to justice than constructive
mwrey.
Yours faithfully,

ANDREW JOHNSON.
4 Beech wood. . .

Fordinqbridge,
Hampshire.
June 28-

Compulsory seat belts
From Mr Bryan Magee. MP for
Waltham Forest, Leyton (Labour)
Sir, Dr Bateman twits me (letter,

July 1; to justify juy statement that

unbelted drivers are directly respon-

sible for the killing of others. The
point is simple. Very many car

accidents do not begin and end with-
a single impact. What often happens
is that a car hits an obstacle,
perhaps another car, and then sheers
across the road, or up on the pave-
ment, or trff the road alrogeiher—
and it is after the first impact that

fatalities often occur. In" such acci-

dents a higher proportion of belted
than unbelted drivers remain in
conrrol of their vehicles, and are
thus able to avoid inflicting death
or injury on others-

This point is 'a crucial one in the
whole controversy about scat belts,

because ir means that what is at

stake Is not just people’s freedom
to take risks on their own behalf-
Indeed, the point is incontrovertible,

aod i£ people were required, in any
context other than motoring id take
so tiny a precaution to protect others
they would deem it reasonable. Why.
are such" unreasonable and often
dangerous prejudices sn passionately .

amused by any. attempt, however

teed ar least the minimum Fleet

Street rate as soon as this became
compatible with .national wages
policy.

This they will not do because

beneath the emotive “ Freedom of

the Press ” banner under wbicb they
shrewdly choose to fight can be
discerned the older slogan of

“cheap labour
Consider my own case : during

more than 45 years as a provincial

journalist, doing a
_

responsible job,

I was at no time paid a salary which
even reached the national average

for a manual worker. On my retire-

ment last September, aged 70
;

I

received a pension from the firm
with whom I had spent 40 of those
years of £4 a week. And it was in

many respects better, not worse,
than the average weekly newspaper
office.

Favoured with good health T am
proud, in the intervals available to

me after working to -supplement my
otherwise meagre income, to con-
I'nue my voluntary work for the
NU 1—which wjrii a somewhat
d :/ferent view of mv capabilities in

1961 elected me its Pres* dertf.

_
The NUJ came into existence pre-

cisely because the Institute of
Journalists had failed to raise the
economic standards of journalists,
and the closed shop has for many
years been rhe accepted policy of
the union.
Many of us know that if has

operated, is operating and will con-
tinue in a number of cases ro
operate, regardless of the outcome
of the present series of dog-fights,
and that it does so without posing
any threat to the freedom of the
press.

I am happy to support my col-
leagues in Darlington—as I recently
did those at Kettering—in an issue
which I see as e<sentialjy an
economic rather than a moral issue.
And T do so without rendering

support to. rhe tactics of the extreme
left.

Mjke Bower, the left wing
nominee for the General Secretary-
ship may get my third or fourth
preference vore (as a Member of
Honour 1 retain- my vote), because,
unlike Bernard Levin f am prepared
in the last resort to vole for a left
winger capahle of dning the fnb in
preference to one or two- n c r’-o

other candidates whose capacity 1

doubt.
Yours foithfulK,

PERCY G. REID,
32 Wcstways,
Wcsterham,
Kent.

Sir, Your leader today (June 2Ri
on rhe subject of * Archbishop
Lefebvre, while allowing rhat there
can be little justification for deny-
ing the Catholic faithful access u»
the traditional Roman Mass if that
is all that is at issue, deals in my
opinion inadequately with the rela-
ted matters whicti are seen to
justify the refusal by the Pope to
permit rhe Roman Mass.
The traditionalist movement in

the Catholic Church treats with the
greai&t reserve, as vou rightly
suggest, both the Second Vatican
Council and its spirit, but that
Council unlike all -its predecessors,
bound rhe Catholic conscience to
nn additional formulation of
belief. Z’his pastoral Council, then,
must be Lreated with respect, but
cannot be held to have made any
indelible mark on rhe Catholic
faith.

Tlie traditionalist Catholic, as .

again you rightly suggest, disobeys
rhe Pope,_ and is guilty of an
apparent inconsistency in wishing
on the one hand to uphold rhe
Pope's traditional position, as

defined by the First Vatican Coun-
cil, while on the other hand dis-
obeying him.

The Fathers of tlte First Vatican
Cauncii^ however, in defining Papal
infallibility, defined it in a very
strict sense ; they would necessarily
have had in mind that there had
been Popes in the past who had
fallen into heresy and that there
were great theologians like St
Thomas Aquinas who envisaged
situations where disobedience tn
rhe Pope was not only legitimate
bur necessary, ft cannot hare

"

seemed likely in 1S70 that there
.

would in tbe future be a Pope who
either was a heretic nr who seri-
ously endangered the faith, but rhe
possibility was clearly allowed for.

What seemed unlikely in 1870
Is now a fact. The Pope has
imposed on the Church a new
Eucharistic rite which, in the words
of the former Prefect of the Holy
Office, Cardinal Ottaviam,
“ represents, both as a whole and
in its details, a striking departure
from- the Catholic theology of the >

Mass as it was formulated in
Session XXII of the Council of
Trent” and which “teems with
Insinuations or manifesr errors
against the integrity of the Catho-
lic religion ”, There goes with rhis
new Eucharistic rite a reformed
rite of ordination which sweers
away • wholesale the emphatic
reference in the traditional rite to

rhe sacrificing powers of the
priest.

Archbishop Lefebvre has ignored
repeated and heartfelt pleas to him
by the Pope to turn from the course
of action he has chosen, to abandon
the traditional rheology and liturgv;
and to cease to ordain priests. Had
he paid heed to these pleas, there
would soon ha~; been no nriests
left to say Hie Roman Mass for us.

The prisoner unaccountably
refused to be executed. T-he Arch-
bishop has the Bishops of the world •

againsr him. but then so did c
c

Athanasius. And when St
Athanasius was excommunicated bv
Pope Liberius. which nf the two
had cut himself off from the Church
nf Christ?
Yours faithfuflv,

DAVID CRANE,
University of Durham.
Department nf English,
Elver Riverside,
New Elver,
Durham. 1

June 28.

ThedoFfteal ‘ myths
,

From the Bishop of Guildford

Sir, I hope that while debate con-
tinues about rite book The Myth of
God Incarnate your readers will keep
two significant points in mind.

First, rhe use of the word “ myth
*’

in its theological sense does nor in
itself call the historicity of rhe
Gospel records inro question. There
can he Iitrie doubt rhat Jesus of
Nazareth actually lived aind mini-
siered in Palestine, and that rhe Gos-
pels preserve the memories of th?-t

historic life which were rrea'-urad
within the Christian community.

Secondly, there is much more to
die story of Jesus rhan whar is

recorded about his actual historical
life on earth, or even than what the
churches have declared his signifi-

cance to be. " Through successive
generations, lii$ disciples hate
known his presence with them in

their worship, and hove experienced
the inspiration and .strengthening nf
his Spirit ill their lives. The “tnrv
of Jesus is one tviveh continues tn
grow in scope and significance, and
nev*r so much as it dries aern >s the
world now, particularly in Africa.

We need ihe help nf theologians tn
articulte our faith in the living
Christ more clearly aud explicitly,
but let us unt- suppose rhat his
reality and' glory are- limited by rhe

terms in which some theologians
may choose to discuss him.
Yours tincerely,

f DAVTD GUILDFORD,
Willow Grange,
Woking Road.
Stringer's Common,
Guildford,
Surrey.

JuJy 2.

Academic-row
From Mr Aim Bunei'wonh
bir. In Mansfield Road-r-accordmg
to- Kelly’s Directory

_
of Oxford--

there are less ihan a dozen private
dwellings, yet three nf rhcse.hmi.se
elected heads of Oxford Colleges:
Sykes'

,
(Mansfield;. ' Kenny

mild, to civilize ail activity which. . (Balliolj and Quinton (Trinity J. is

kills up tn 30 people a day?
,

rhis a record?
Yours faithfully. Yours faithfully,

loss of livelihood to ppinr out to . BRYAN MAGEE. . - . ALAN..EUTTERWORTH, •

the .court that -. rhis wqulrf . rhuV House of CrannKuisv :
- • -’• - "New College School* V.

ina'easettieseveriiy of-the punish* July 1. . Oxford.
.

The use of
* Chinaman

’

From Mr David Tang
Sir. Dr Joyce Wright (Letters. June
29) was probably right to regard the
word *’ Chinaman ” as a derogatory
appellation for a Chinese twenty
years ago. but 1 chirk much of its

insulting undertone ha.-, diiuppearcd
nowadays, Mv Shorter English
Dictionary 11972) at leasr renders
“Chinaman” tneiely as ‘‘A native
of China ”, and does nor ind'eale
that it is in any. way offensive. Being
ChiflEse myself, I have alio cmi-
firmed it with mv compatriots that
they would rim min'd to be called
“ Chinamen Mo.s| of them, hnw-
ever. do co:iMdi.r it offensive tu he
called “Chinks ”, j term which
seems tn have superseded “ China-
men -

As for the precise intention nf
the Honourable genrleiraii Mr
Enoch Poiveir in using rhe word
'‘Chinaman”,,! would think anN
h»v Inscrutable mi.ml could telL
Ycurs faithfully, _

DAVID TANG,
IftMarifon Mcvys.
Haimpsiead Heathi NW3,
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Fortbcome^
marriages

Me J. Bafley
Bad Mbs E- Hawkins
The engagement is . announced
between Julian, only son of Mr
and Mrs Tom Bailey, of Maiden-
Bead, Berkshire, and Elizabeth,

daughter of Mr and Mrs Tom
Hawkins, of Samringdale. Berk-
shire.

Mr 1L A. Rayford
ad i&g a- C. fieioK
jSe engagement i* .

announced
between Robin, «m of. Mr and
Mrs D. A. Bayfard. of Wootton
Chase, Woottoo St Lawrence,
Basingstoke, and Anaida,

1

sec-,

end dauduer of 'Air Commodore
and Mrs John Serene, of. 31

Park Lane, Brampton, Hmmng-
don.

' BUCKINGHAM PALACE
1 July 4: The Duke of Edinburgh

! today opened the Thames Tti*;
1 tdotoo ‘'London Looks Forward

|

Conference at the Queen Htafoed*

Royal Highness this ereotng
< mt itat &8Soo& Thsasre presetted
• the British Crafts Awards.

Major Charles Fenwick was in
1 attendance.

The Princess Aaw. Mrs Mask
r HdBtos this ereasng attended at

Gala. Jubilee Jazz Jauiborpe ex the

Royal Festival 'Hall.

'

• Mm Andhw Feflden nod Major
Ntdhotss Lawson were (a attend-

By command of Tbe Queen, the
Baroness Steelman (Baroness in

Waiting) was present at Heathrow
Airport, London today upon the
arrival of Shaikh Sabah at. Salim
aJ-Salnh, Amir of the Smce of
Kuwait end we&xxnad Bis High-
ness tat behalf of Her Majesty.

, KENSINGTON PALACE
. jojff 4: Princess Alice, Dwhess
' of Gkxtoestfer coda; visited the

*. Show, Stxmefeigh, Warwick*

Her Royal Harness travelled in

an aarmtft of the Queen’s ^Flight.

Miss Jane Egercoa-Warbcrton
was in attendance.

YOKE HOUSE
1 Tidy 4: The Dofee of Kent this
i eremng attended a Reception for

, the Mamie Council of Europe
Conference at the ConmKMxweafth
Institute.

, , ,

Lieutenant-Cocmnander Richard

Buckley, RN, was in attendance.

The Queen will hold investitures

on July 20 and August 2.

Princess Alexandra will be pre-

sent at a gala concert, given by
the Royal Over-Seas League to

mark the Queen's silver jubilee,

at St James’s Palace on July 27.

A memorial service for Viscountess

Eccles will be held at St Margaret’s
Church, Westminster, oo Wednes-
day, July 27, 1977, at noon. An
address will be given by the Bishop
of Worcester. Dress will be lounge
suits.

A service of remembrance and
thanksgiving for the life of Major
Sir Michael Hawkins win be held
at noon tomorrow at St James’s
Church, Piccadilly. It is requested

that no black mourning be worn.

Mr Ahmed E. H. Jaffer, leader.

Pakistan delegation to the Worfd
Association of World Federalists’

Conference, has arrived in Paris
and is staying at the Hilton hotel.

A memorial for Araot Sutherland
will be held at noon on Thursday,
July 7, at St. Lawrence Jewry,
Gresham Street, E.C.2.

Today's engagements
The Duke of Edinburgh attends

closing of Thames Television
“ London Looks Forward ” con-
ference, Queen Elizabeth Hail,

9.10 am.
Princess Anne attends dinner

given by national executive
Standing Conference of
Pakistani Organizations in the
United Kingdom, Hilton Hotel,
7.30.

Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother
attends garden party at Euston
Hall, ' Thetford, to mark cen-
tenary of die Society for the
Protection of Ancient BuOdings,
3.15.

Princess Margaret. president,

attends Chester Mystery Play on
the Cathedra] Green, Chester, in

aid of NSPCC, 7.45.

The Duke of Gloucester visits

Sandbach School, 11-30 and
later visits silver jubilee Indus-

trial exhibition, Congleton Town
Hall, Cheshire.

Lunchtime Prom, Guildhall, BBC
Concert Orchestra, _ Weber,
Handel, Mozart, 12.15-2.15.

Talk: "Future events", Dr
Gordon Hueiin, St Margaret
Pattens, Eastcbeap, 1.10; dia-

logue, Sir Geoffrey Howe, QC,
with the Rev Joseph McCulloch,
St Msuy-ie-Bow, Cbeapstde, 1.05.

Birthdays today
Sir Harold Acton, 73 ; Dr G. Borg
OEvier, 66; Sir Douglas Dodds-
Parker, 68 ; Mr Michael Hamilton,

J

MP,_59 ; Sir
,
Stephen HdLmM. 81^

Dr Gordon Jacob, 82 ; Sir Gilbert
i Laithwaite, 83; Mr G. A R.

Lock. 48 ; Mr Henry Cabot Lodge,
75 ; Lieutenant-General 'Sir Euan
Miller, 80 ; Lieutenant-Colonel Sir

Edmund Neville, 80 ; Mr Stanford
Robinson, 73.

Mr C. Xzicger
and lffiss J. Bowies

The engagement i* announced
between Cohn, son oE Mr and
Mrs C- S- Krieger, " of Natal,.

Republic of Sooth Afica, and Jane,

daughter of Mr- and Mrs F„

Bowles, of Salisbury, Rhodesia.

Mr R. Baynton-WaUuns
and Miss S. C Mace
The- en^gement is annoutM-fd

between Sager, son -of the Jem
Mr L. S- Baynton-WSUams and of

Mrs V. K. Bayntoa-Wffliatns, of
Richmond, Surrey, -and Sarah

Caroline, elder daughter of
Colonel end Mrs S. C. Macs, of
Hastemere, Surrey-

;

-
i.

Mr F. J. Rabmatallah
and Miss J.. Boyce
The engagement Is .announced
between Faisal, only son of Mr

Lieutenant-Colonel J- Qtdmr .

and Miss S. A. J. Kaye

The engagement Is anhohneed, And
the marriage will take place in

Muscat on August 3, between

and Mrs Fakhri Rabmatallah, of John, only son of the late Major

, Leather- W. M. Quinn, MC. and of MrsCelKina, Highlands Park,
bead, and Joanna, only daughter
of Mr and Mrs Victor Boyce, late

of Bath and now of Tredrizrick,

St Minver, North Cornwall.

R. Richardson, of Hayling Island,

and Suzan, - eldest daughter of

Lieutenant-Colond and Mrs W.
Kaye, of Marsh Green, Devon.

lane. mi*, tm non bow. w,
Mr Michael Nauhart, MP. W WlUan
Ctert:. MP. Mr Wifltam

.
Shettoo MP.

Mr Hash Dyka. MP.. J

Luncheon
Argos Metals Lid

Argos Metals Ltd fetid a luncheon
yesterday at the Connaught Hold, asJSrfTS -r^sWh.

r m^‘
for the departing deputy Soviet H^yuoa. .Mp/*sir ’ B*ra*ni wmouoth.'
Trade Delegate, Mr V. Matftsui. MP.__Mr._4An.Hwi, • up. and. sir

The deputy chairman, Mrs Clarice

Salter, presided. The guests in-

cluded members of the London
Platinum Market.

Gaorgs Young. NS*.

Dinners

Receptions
Feat, Marwick, Mitchell and
Company
The Lord Mayor and Lady Mayor-
ess, accompanied by the Sheriffs
and Mrs A. Cotin Cole, were
present at a reception given by &e
partners of tire management con-
sultancy firm of Peat, Marwick,
Mitchell and Company at Mer-
chant Taylors’ HaH yesterday
evening.
The firm’s Queen’s Award foe
Export -Achievement 1977 was pre-
sented by the Lord Mayor, on
behalf of tine Queen, to Mr A. W.
HowHt, senior executive partner.

American Society fit London
The American Society in London
held their annual Independence
Day dinner dance at the Dor-
chester hotel yesterday evening.
Mr Douglas Fairbanks was toe
guest of honour and. was received,
fay the American Ambassador and
Mrs Brewster and Mr William B.
Charming ,

chairman of the society,

and Mrs Cbaiming. Among others
present were

:

The Han Sir Pater RaoxahotJum. sir
Michael and Ladv Palbeer. S*- Pair**

- - Dean. Mr and Mr» .Robert L-
Siamon. Mr and Mrs Gasloften. Mr
nd Mrs Robert Van den Bosch and
the Rev George Pot.

Iain Madeod Manorial Lecture
The officers and executive com-
mittee of Greater London Young
Conservatives were hosts ait a
reception at Caxtsn HaH yesterday
evening for Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, MP, who had delivered
the Iain Madeod Memorial
Lecture. Among tiiose present
were

:

Baroness Madeod of Bom and other

CXodanalcers? Company
The Master of the Clockmakers*
Company, Mr R. Gowan Bdoe,
and Mrs Thalia Bdoe, the Deputy
Master, Sir Hugh Wontoer, and
the Wardens, Mr John S. 'Vine,

Mr E. W. H. Christie and Mr
George Daniels, with their ladies,
entertained the members of the
court of assistants and their ladies

at dinner at Goldsmiths* Hall
yesterday evening- The Master, Mr
Eric Hawttin, and Mr Peter Gamier
were the speakers.

Latest appointments
Latest appointments todurie

:

Lord Thomson of MoteSeth to be
First Crown Estate Comntisstaner
la succession to Lord Perth, who
retire on September 30.

Mr D. E. D. Robertson to be
Queen’s and Lord Treasurer’s
Remembrancer in the Exchequer
Office in ScotlamL
Mr J. R. T. Bafley, assistant
Chief Constable (southern area),
to be Chief Constable, Mbrfsoy of
Defence Police in succession to
Mr A. McLean.

folk in succession to Mr Joint
who is to be. deputy com-

mandant at the police college,
BraxnsbOL
Mr R. E. C. Jewell, assistant see-
rotary, Gateshead Metropolitan
Borough (Vwrf, to be
of the Society of Local Govern-
ment Barrister and Dr C. A. A.
Hughes, director of booting, Lou-
don .borongi of Ealing, to be
-viceuhainnan.

Mr David Wattereon to be
era! secretary of the B
Federation of Film Societies^

Chief Snpt Roy Kitson, aged 44.
Legal

commander of police at Ketter-

ing, Northamptonshire, to be
assistant chief constable of Nor-

Mr H. E. P. Roberts. QC, to be
a circuit judge assisted to the
Wales and Chester

vladimir Nabokov
Author of ^Lolita*

VJadmrirV
‘

-MabcftoT. fte-.'

Rusriaa-bonr itow&st ban Voe& \

v*o jgntjgetd in giiqale

a mHociotis fame wxthjthe'ptm»-

carioo’ oJ Lolita ih' lb*

K&d a Swiiaesiand on Jjny a
He was 7& Nafobkov- was one

of ' tfie -most ' dismiigrashed:
^

Russian-vffitere to fimaogfe *w» :

die WwotaiooHcy -

boL Bom at Sr Peter*«sS «ua

April 22, 1893,-h«f **•£?***
he ?ater Tdteaf ^ rite-

euaatabBii :*-& - arilflwf

doRers, his d^dhood end youth

—of what* he: wwe wwtay m
his .ataobitigraphicaB ' woric.

Speak,

Mr Patrick Ryecart and Lady
and Dachess of Norfolk, with
Cathedral yesterday. .

Marsha Fitzalan Howard, youngest daughter of the Ihike

bridesmaids and pages, after their marriage in Westminster

Marriages
Mr P. G. Ryecart
and Lady Marsha Fitzalan Howard
The marriage tot* place yesterday

in Westminster Cathedral, between

A reception was held, at St

James’s Palace and the honeymoon
will be spent abroad at a later

date.

Mr Patrick Ryecart, younger son
[, R. and Mrs Ryecart,of the Rev J. — _

and Lady Marsha Fitzalan Howard,
youngest daughter of the Duke'
and Duchess of Norfolk. Cardinal

Home, Archbishop of Westminster,
the Bishop of Chelmsford and the
bridegroom's father took part in

the service.

The bride, who was sven in

marriage by her father, wore a
cream sBk gown in Victorian style,

embroidered with flowers and
pearls and her family lace veil

was held in place by a flowered
i. She wheaddress. She was attended by

Charles Wood, Nicholas Meyers,
Lady Louise FitzRoy, Antonia
Chambers, Laura Maxwell, Willa
Balfour, Theresa de Satis. Anna
Gablenz, Lisabel Macdonald and
Magdalene Boyd-Wllson. Mr
Charles Kidd was best man.

Mr C. H. L. Prichard
and Miss J. H. Chamberlain
The marriage took place on Thurs-
day, June 30, at Chelsea Old
Church . between Mr Colin

Prichard, son of Lieutenant-

Colonel and Mrs D. M. C.

Prichard, and Miss Jane Chamber-
lain, daughter of Mr and Mrs Paul
Chamberlain. The Rev C. E.
Leigi ton-Thomson officiated.

-The bride, who was- given in

marriage by her father, was
attended ;by Emily Snell, Joanna
Prichard and Patrick and Barry
Chamberlain.
A reception was held at the

Basil Street HoteL

18th Royal Hnssars (QMO),
younger son of Captain and Mrs A.
St John Webster, of The Priory,

Ash priors, and Miss Inga Clinton,

eldest fta lighter of the late Mr M.
D. A. Clinton and Mrs Clinton, of

Higher Sweenvoll, SedgeMll, Dor-

set. Father J. Tranmar. SJ, offi-

ciated, assisted by - Father Hilary

Steuert and Father Cuthbett. Mc-
Cann, of Downside.
The bride, who was -given in

marriage by Captain RodB^y^Car-
ver, was attended by fire brides-

maids, Vicky, Angelda and Alex-
andra Clinton, Alexese Sloane and
Emma Ashcroft, and two pages.

Algy Sloane and’ Rupert St John
Webster. Captain Math Coiadcciu
was be« man. .

• - -

A reception was held at die

heme of the bride.

Captain R. I. St John Webster •

and Mss L F. Ctinton

The marriage took place on Satur-

day, July 2L at All Saints', War-
dour Castle, Dorset, between Cap-

tain Rory St John Webster, 13th/

Mr j. A. Toogood
and lffiss R. A. Pope
The marriage took place on Satur-

day. July 2, 1977, at St Margaret’s

Church, Barking. Essex, between
Mr John Toogood and Miss

Roberta Pope.

Research prize

for doctors
Dr D. C. O. James mid Dr D. A.
Brewemm, both of the Westmin-
ster Hospital, London, have won
the 1977 Geigy International Prize

for their research van the signifi-

cance of genetic markers in anky-
losing spondylitis, a. form- at.

arthritis of the back.

The award, of 38,000 Swiss
francs (about £9,000), was made
at the International Congress on
Rheumatology in San Fraofdsco.
It was shared with Dr D. Bine-

stone, of the United States.

Latest wills

Residue for charity
Miss Ada Rose WOes, of Chart,

left £68,620 net. After bequests of

£1,250 she Jeftjfce residue equally

among- six charities.

Other estates include (net, before
tax paid ; lax not disclosed) :

Cattell, Mr Gerald Sidney, of

Sutton Coldfield, electric*! engin-

eer .. -- £136,901

Cyxer, Mrs Renee, of St John’s
Wood £101,467

Dew, Mrs Sylvia Lilian, of Strat-

ford upon Avon .. .. £103,610
Keen Gertrude of Crewe
(Intestate) £207,569

Manners, Mr Gordon Robertson, of

Wilson, Leicestershire .. £151,242
Tweedsmidr, Susan, Lady, of Bur-
ford Oxfordshire widow of the
first Lord Tweedsmuir, John
Buchan, the author .. £65352

Record £30,000 for Clichy

convolvulus paper-weight
By Geraldine Norman -

Sale Room Correspondent
Nineteenth-century glass paper-
weights, with their cleverly con-
trived floral decorations, reached
previously unheard of prices at

Sotheby's yesterday. A Clichy

oonvdvtdos bouquet weight, . the

only example of it* kind recorded,
became the most expensive weight
ever sold at auction at £30,000

(estimate £7,000 to £10,000). The
buyer came from France.
No paper-weight had previously

fetched more than £8,500, even
wben rarities have changed hands
privately, £15,000 or so seems to

have been the maximum.
The auctioneers bad expected to

break records with .another weight,
** the celebrated fuUy-agned Clichy

moss-ground weight ”, which is

one of two recorded in which a
cane of glass has been used to

spell out the name of the makers.

It sold to Tillman at £17300 (esti-

mate £8.000 to £10.000).
The sale, entirely devoted to

paper-weights, totaHed £174376
with 5. per cent unsold.

Sotheby’s were also selling Old
Master drawings achieving a new
auction record price for the
seventeenth-century Italian artist,

Giovanni Battista Castiglione.

called Grecherto. at £23.000 (esti-

mate £10,000 to £15,000).
The large brush drawing in red-

dish punt and grey gouache, de-

picting “ The Adoration of the

Shepherds ”, sold to Ian Woodner,
an American collector.

That was the top price 'in a
general sale of drawings from the

Rudolf collection, which totalled

£165,950 with 4 per cent unsold.

There was a separate. sale devoted,
to drawings by Jacopo Palma,
called il Giovane, and his follow-
ers, all from the Rudolf collection,

which made £42,170 with no unsold
lots.

An auction record was estab-
lished with Palma’s “ Venice
crowned by Victory ” at £4,800
(estimate £1,500 to £2,500) sold
to Baskett and Day. -

Christie’s sale of fine Continen-
tal porcelain contained an octa-
gonal coffee pot from the Venice
Vein factory at a record price of
£17,000 (estimate £6,000 to £8,000).

The . tides are painted with
panels of roses, carnations and
tulips ; no similar piece is recorded
although the previous record price
for the factory was paid at a
Christie’s sale in Rome last March
for a tea pot apparently painted
by the same band. The price was
£10,526. The coffee not was bought
by Dr Torre, a Zurich dealer.

Tbe sale made £107,249 with 11

per cent unsold.
Christie’s two-session sale de-

voted to Chinese jades and smifr
bottles made £47,214

Science report

Medicine : New cause

of enteritis
The commonest cause of enteritis

in the United Kingdom may turn

out to be a group of bacteria

hitherto disregarded as a
;
cause

of human: disease- According to

a- survey carried out by the

Worcester Public Health Labora-
tory *nn reported in the British

Medical Journal by Dr M. B.

Skirrow, the director, bacteria

belonging to tbe Campylobacter
family were apparently responsible

for some 7 per cent of the rases
surveyed, more Than any other
single cause, and so should be
added to the list of organisms
that are routinely looked for' In

the bacteriological diagnosis of

cases of diarrhoea and abdominal
pain.

’

Correct diagnosis of enteric

infections often depends largely

on the bacteriologist. The list of
known causes of severe diarrhoea,
vomiting and pain has been grow-
ing in the past few years. As wen
as the bacteria which cause
typhoid and shigella dysentry, not
often seen , in this country, some
strain of. the common gut
organism, Escherichia coli can
cause severe- gastroenteritis-, in
very young children, and some
viruses, protozoa and food

poisoning organisms cause similar

symptoms.
The • Campylobacters have

escaped notice for . so long -Since

routine ' laboratory tests do not

pick them ap, and Dr Skurow
recommend* -that public- health
laboratories now start to look for

them routinely. They appear to

cause a distinctive type of enteritis

ticularfwhich is particularly 'painful.

Illness often starts with a general
feeling of malaise and fever

followed by diarrhoea and severe
abdominal pains. ••

.: Bines lasts for a few d^s to

a few weeks and seems to dear
up more quickly in Children. The
bacteria are sensitive to. some of

the common antibiotics so the

enteritis can probably be treated
once properly diagnosed. Animats
appeared to be the source of in-
fection in several cases. Several
cases had probably been Infected
from chickens; from both live and
dead birds. Dogs with diarrhoea
were, another source of infection.

By Nature-Times News Service.
'

Source:' British Medical Journal,
Jidy 2, (2, 9 : 1977). .

6 Nature-Times News Service,
1977.

in natural sciences
The folowiug Cambridge Univer-

sity tripos results are published

with the third class omitted.

Rtiflbx HS and Newn: J. R. mdley.-
R* »iui Qusens* : S, G. Roberts.

and Queens': S. J: F.

NATURAL SCIENCES TRIPOS PART IB
Class 1; P. £. J. Abbott. Marl borough
and CJir; J. D. Benjamin. CbcUenbam
ns -and ran: D. L. Bentley. Haber-
daahero' Asks'* S and Jesus: N. R.
Bcmhoefl. Manchester GS and Corps:
D. M. Bird. Eastbourne GS and Jesus:
K. J. Blow. K Edward VL Southamp-
ton. and Gath: R. F. Blunden. Burton
HS, Staffs, and Clare: D. J. Brown.
Ayfasbuiy GS and Queen's: K. J.
Bitwne. Oiomas Bvrmon and Queen s:Bennon and Queen's:
S. Can-'. Manor Park. Newcastle, and
rjbur: A. J. Chadwtak. Manchester OS
and pemb: H. J. Chandler. Beneuden
and drum: R._A. Ctrlvara. Trinity-
Croydon, and Clare: R. D. Clarke,
Varndoan CS and Trln: B. CoDett.
Carre’s CS. Sleaford, and Joh: M. Cox.
Lcamlnaron C and Chur.

Chr: N\ K. Robs. St Albans and Clare:
A. P. Rossiter. Ellis Robin S and Chr:
P, J. Ryan. Si Paul's and Calust.r- 3-
Siarpe BoxhlU GS and Trrn: A. O.
Sheard. Rcptou and »d: C. M. Smith.
Queen Anne’s. York and Newn: J. R.
Spencer. Nolson and Cotne and Sid.

J. W. Tate. Merchant Tayton. Nonh-
wood. and Queens’: R. H. TUP, New-
castle HGS and Sid: V. L. TSIg. AUer-
lon HS. Leeds, and Girton: A. 'nromas.
Arnold. Blackpool, and Pet: J.
Thomas, K Homy VTII. Coventry, and
Pet; J. Turnbull, Bishop Gore and
FUzw: P. C. Turner, Strode* GS. Eb-

Quean's; N. J. HaxeU, Steyiilna' GS
nvd Char: f*. J. -Hoinin*. and
ran: E. a*. Hughesfeuy of Worcester

S
S and Newn; -A: R A. - Jamieson,
evenpon HS and Ctturr-S. P. H.-

Johnson. Rugby and Trln: A. M. Jones.
Conv ol she HMy OilM Jesus. Black-
pool. and Glrtoc; D. H. Jones. Dwr-jr-
Fdln C. Neath, and Chr. .

E. J. Xatams. Wimbledon HS and
ChiBT A. T. KmrUnr. WUOxn Raima
GS and Down: A-J . KraJewsJd mtchcu

S’SWj;V
BrtUOL add. Joly P.^ Lamjytdne. Sir

O. A. J. Appleby. Eton and Down:
C. H. D. ArtrathB--

'

... _ linot. BltmdnlU and
SJd:- C. R. O. Arbuihnot. Elou and
Trio: S. R. Araot. Sianborough. Wel-
wyn Garden City and Trtn.

Hot. Tutorial C, .Oxford, and Gtrton:
3. J. Guest, ralday Grange os. w
Kirby, and Chur: J. B. Gmmuar. GuJd-

M. R. BaUcv, Heath. HafUax. and
- Baker. Stroud HS and.SUw: J. A. ...

Newn: C. J. Barnwt. Poole GS and
Selw: J. G. Bason. St

_Selw: J. G. Bason. St Amiran C and
Ttjn: J- f- Bell. Worthln<j 6lh Form

WUlUm Bortase’
UTolcliis. <

C and Sid: T. A. G. Benhoin. Borden
S. Sluingbourne, and FUzw: T. D.
Bergel._ Magdalen CS. Oxford, and

Eight. WoUuo Co GS. and King's;
n. E^Jjogan. Sullivan Upper. Beulst.

Chur: C. P. Berrtc. Pcrae. Cambridge,
and FUzw: J. R. Bie '

Barnsley, and Flizw:

3.0d Tiln N. S._ U\ Hardye’a
Nantwlch and Actcm^^C

Bleasby. Broadway,
zw: K. J. BurlA.
j,
Co G8 and BRNC.

ford HS OOd Newn.
G. M. HalUday. Broekcnhurat GS

and 6Ui Form C and Nmm: b. R.
Hammond. StowmaAet Co .HS- ’and
Trtn; Jl- M, L. Hannon. Bolton and
New H: M. C. Hardlman. Ayl.-abury
GS end Queens’; P. . C. Hunts,
fjrtniborn Comp. Hartieoool. and
Newn: p. A. Harlow. Hampton GS and '

Xing's: P. F. W. Han. Eaton. Norwich,
and Chur: C. V. Haynes. Hippor-
hoime CS and Jmn: M. K. Ruior.

D. I. Rawclirfe. Merchant TWlors.
CToeln. and Pcmb: C. S. Redhead.
CheadJe Holme tiS «td Carp; M. M.
Reeve. Forest Co GS and rsayr: M.
Regan, . Martcoun HS. MaHuU. ana
Cahu; A. R. Rennie, farin' s. Wmbu^
don. ana Jouu: C. if. - Richardson.Gmw GS and, Jesus: H. F.-BKfaardson,
Prices. Fareham, and Trtn: D. hf.
»». Trtwmouui -C orulRmfii: W-g-

Oorceatwi and Jes: s. B. Love. K
Shemeld and.OiW: P. A.

Dartmouth, ^knd.' Sid: J.j M'. _BotVS,

Brtauslon and. Clare: D. J. HHchcox,
FIUO

ham. and Emm: J. H. Tweed. DoirUda,
Banymoney. and Clare; G. S. Tyndall.
Buxton Coll and Chur.

A. M. Hro March1ston CaMie and

Edward VH, Shetoeld and Omr;
Lund. Windsor G 9 and King's.

A. M. McCatg, K Edward VI.
Shefrtew. and Joh; 1. A. McKay.
Bradfom GS ana Down: G. J.

and
GS

Pflrab:' K. M. Van Dcr Voek-HoraJey.
' » and S. ThSSchesier HS and Ehflllsh .

S ._ 'the
lie. and Chur: J. O. wand. .Cmna-

McKoovra. AUCktatid .GS. JNZ, and
Connta: G. A. MacKlchao. Eastboomc
C and Down: P. J. Marsh. uTlltan

.?u(f‘ Glrtoni M- J. Day. Porest- »«n-
norsh. and King’s; B. Darby. Bedford
Mod and Jams; Z. U. Da Vine, rlnch-

Hanuo. ana unur: j. o. wma. irans-
klS GS and Emm: A. St. P. White.
Sir UTHIam Boclase’a„ and Corpus:
D. R. Wilkinson. St Albans and Jeh:

Holme GS aitd Pmlx S.

M. R. WUklnsoa
Trtn:
and
tal

Wcatclilt HS and

Glyn GS. Ewrtl,
4
and TJIn: D. A.

Findlay, St G Burge’s, Harpenden. and
PetTP. W. Frew. Westmliutar and
Queen's

A. J. VL CarreU. StOCRnorl CS and

Ptrrbrook P.rrk G5 and FUgv;. ..
Meudna. Maadaleu CS. Oxford.

.
and

Cam: J. H.
,
Meek. S Hampstead HS

and Newn: J. K.Meon. Harwich Co
GS and JttJ. P. Moore,

urig:
Chur

Taylors, Crosby, and Dowul A.
Muons. No.rmainMKK^ GS jod CJwr.

j-^ibJedtjn C airtRlw; M. A. Bowles.
Chauim House GS and Emm: D. Bram-
hlu. HIUloot Hey HS. Liverpool- and
Char; J. S, .Brant Jones. Anduvar GS
and Chur; J. Btvtt. Upper Chine S.
Shanuin, and - King’s: s. J. Brlgga.
WjUtumjHOw HaU and Newn: A. J.
Brittain, lfc neiclKC HS and Pomb: E.
A#.- Brooks. St Pa«l s. XenslngCoa. and
New R: J. A. Brown,. Pwirbos C and
Newn: J. R. Brown, .Parley HS and
Newn: P. J. Brown. Lark H1U Himn
and Ginon: A. W. Buram.Abbey asand Calqs: E. Bntchart, Dame Alice
Harpur and Gtiion.

Ftfion HS. Bristol, and .
Prt: M. W.

Hodo«3. Batteraaa GS and Down: L C.
Hodgson, Ermysiod a GS and Chr; C. J.
Hooker, GoUsrcra and Pcmb: e. . M.
Horne. Hem el Hompetead and -.New K:

Rttctuc. Abbey S. Worth,- and Trtn;
D. J, Rubens.. Qlrtenheaa jukI Trio:
I. M. RoberU. ManchoMer GS and
J_-b; .F. ,M. terbort^,, YiHo out Form
C. Wrexham, and Joh: S. F. puotan,
Rameev Abbey and Queens’: J. P.

ta
vaey

a
, _ .

Rucwttl. Keoi C arm pown: A- J.
Rom. Burnt Siai. HariojK aadFHorj
J M. Raxan. HenrtclU Barnet GS and
Newn.

M. C. Huohev Sr Mary's C. Crosby,
and Trtn; H. 8: Hunter. Walbottle HS.

S. A. NicBn. J. Bright and
T- A. CarpeniBrt Nant^gla C^ and

CUs6 a. dlv l: C, D. Adams,
Haiti GS and Clare: T. ApMamie H

Rhetnalli.

King's: k. E Orr SuHl«an Uw»t.
Rcilast. and Trln: C. Parke*._ wee.

Maqd£.D. f^Culdng, Quonn’s._ Bushev.
Citur: R. Glrern. Uv

tnci Caius: C- A. Ha
comp. Kent, and Joh:

l Him. hs
Swanley

Harrison.

and 1«n: C. Parke*.
CambriOac. and drum; J. T. Parufld.
LatyntfiP Upper and JOSHS.
W. O. Partem. Vestciur HS and

Trtn; a. Canor. Earls. High. Hatee-
and Chur: J. V. Castle. Pur-

brooL Park . Co GS -and Newn: J. X.Chapman. Bpiic Voe. Bradlard, andMnn« M. -K. Charier. Plymouth c
«td Joh: A. J. Chrtsaar. Sandhath

Newcastle, and FUzw: S. C. Buslilsson.
Sc Manarct's. Buahey. and,. Now H:
J. M. . Hutton. K Edward VI. Louth,
and Jama.

D. J. Inwood. Weelsway .
Comp,

Krynaham, and Tr H : D. Jackson.
Trinity. Croydon, ' and P*mb: V.
Jorayam, Mill Hill and Queans': s. M.
John, Cawcrton Como and Emm: B. R,
Jones. Bascm GS andCalh: D . A. H.
Joans. K- Edward VT GS. Norwich, and
Tr H: L. W. Jubb.-BemroM Soc znd
Sid: C. X. Jttnoaln, St, Aug astute^.
Ponhalanga. Rhodesia - and Chr; P. C.
Kavanagh-. K Edward ,VU Southampton.

R. I: M. Sadric. K Edward's. Btr-
rnlnaham. ana ran H: H. J. D.
Salman. BrtMol CS and Ftttw: T. E.
Salt, OuncOe and Emm: J. F. Samuel,
Belmont. Abboy, Hartford, ani. King's:
c Samuel* Boaewififleld - OS and
Newn: H. C. Sawyer, ntefryn, HS.
Newport, and New H: fi, searih, &
Joha*^ Winnipeg, and. Ktau’.e^ J.

"and joh: C. ,M. Hawthora
S, Ponfrpridd. and New H; J. R.

CMfion C and Joh: C. H. A.

Masd: J. C. Pascal!, Burringu>n HS.
Varthhu. and Selw: W. J. H. Puacf-
Neale Wade C cflaro: R. V. Plumb.

and Clare: J. p. Clark. K Eduram.
Binrifataham. and Pomb; A. L. CJarko.
Wheoiwrlght 6th Form C. Dewsbury.

and Char; A. E. S. Kama, Harris Ac.
*- - “ B- F. - Kemp.Dundee, and Joh: C. .... ... . ..

BodTord and Quonu’; A. M. Kerr.
Oundle and Corpaa: P. M. Kcralake,

Scholos.
.
Danum CS, Borurastre, and

Fllzw: M. J. Scou. k Edward \T OS.
Nuneaton, and Selw: J. A. -Sa-ubv,.K

L

d»di-F'^‘
^J.cgJWOrd,

___
Manor. Shoteham. and Hewn; R.W; C
Slmpron. Cbria's Hou . Hoidjun. end
Pei: dTw. anger. WhRgm, Crwdott.
and. Carp.--

S. SlBicdiee. Urt

Roimdhay and C2iur; N . A- Hewlsh^
t. CamtsPerse. Cambridge, and' Ciaro; c. A

-

.

Hlppsley. Merchant Taylots. Northwood,
and Sid; &- M. O, Kouronl. Ocftjpd HS
and Newn: D. R. Klngham. St Albana
and Joh; N. Knee. Truro and Down;

. &. Latchman. Habddashera’ Askc’s
s and Queen’s: C. J. Latham, BuryGS and Chur: M. C, Lawdon. Ktna
Edurura'a. Binningham. and Joh ; D.
UmDey. U’alUngrord CS and Dawn:n M. uvraley. Perae. Cambridge, and

Bamfcad^

.

Neale_lVade Camp and Down:
HavtsTorowcat.... Task

and Gnrtoi}: A. S. B. «... „ _

CS Bad. Emm: A. R. Cm. Hawcufi.
under Lyme HS and Clare: A. _ P.

FaroJborough
castle

Bentley. Perse. Csmteidno, and Joh:
K. C. Born?. Mynddhsoi
nirttm: S. R. Bast. N

Camp and
KjtatchbuH

Ashford, .and Giito S. vr. Blo^nA.

Oarc: S. P. LntteaD, Wygseytoa and
Quaon’s; N. McCkrtnoy. dimskirk GS
and Mhgd.
_ P- O. Money. Abingdon and Trln:

MdrehoU, Stowe and Pcmb: P. w.
.MitchMl, Duifuun Johnstou and Trtn:
A Molyneauv Mesflos HS. to'igsn. and
Chur: D. S. Morris. Blue Coat S. Llvcrw

Chur: A. w, Murray. Penw.
Cambrldoe. and Clara: D. A. Moshln.
Haberdashers' Ashe's S end Job;
P

,

», Own. -Singapore 1st and
Trtn: J, k. Payne, Dulwich c and Joh:
S. C. _Poseo3t. nueby and Corpus:
g. A. --

—

Joh.
"

_

P. 8. L Rakaw,
B KHhrido. and Emm: A. p.

Corjuis;
GS and SeJw:

idge. Bud

u” Eihrard VII. Sheffield, and ...

N. T. Blgas. John Lyon. Harrow, and
Pot: A. M. Bond, Luk Hill House
add CIrion; J. A. Bowers. K^Georoe
V Southport, and Trtn: P. M. BrickaU.
urord Co HS and Selw: M. J. Brennan.
St Joseph’s C. Blackpool and Chur.

F. E. Carey.. Haberdashers’ Hake's
S. and Chr; J. T. Chafter. Dulwich
C and Calh! N. G. Qraio. Tadcaater
GS and Char: F- C. Coney, si
Leonard’s.' St Andrews, and Glrton:
M. C. Cook. K Edward *. Bmtungham.
and Chr: A. V. Cooke. Judo and FUzw:
J. N. Cowls, Birkenhead and TV H.

S. J. Damn, How GS and Queens’:
T. w. Davenport. Scniborounh 5 and
Emm: —

Bristol GS ana frtn: A, J- Porter.
Haywards Heath CCS and Jesus: S. M-
Road, Scvcnoaka and Cbor: J.
Reiss, Westmlaster and Trtn: L.
Robinson. Regent House S, Nrvrtgu-
warti,. and Gfehlola Coll S. Bangor.
and Cirtoa: D. A. Rothcry. X
Edward's Birmingham, and Chur.

M. C. Striven. LedbW _GS and
Emm: s. A. Sharpe. BXkeuheaii and
fltw: G. ft. Sh67-wood.

_
BournrttlOBlh

Benedict's end ‘Gallic: J.
-

F. ^Snmy.
K Edward, VI GS. Flvnvaya. and

j’dd Triu: S. CoUard. St Jullan’i HsI
«ri. and Down: £, a. Collier.
n and Newn: J. T. Conway, st
=* i HS. Maohsre. and fang i:
•- Conway, Preston Manor and

Blacktieath HS and Newn: C. R. E. A.~C, Srtili'h'' Rirntwood Coj+t^’ona

Killeringnnm. , Dulwich. C- and- Corpus. -GS. Afttm. and Iris: P-TT Smith,

and Chur:

jJSi: |. £?Sffi*ff'83SSh3S

» sssJs-«as a
Calusj. A, H. Coombs, Hhtctunqbrooke

Queen’s: F. A. ' Simian. Hendon G$
and Ctttu: E. V. Smith, St Gc.. . Seorge’s.
Haroendcn. and train : S. J. R. Smith,
wwchfsttt, and Corpus: A- j. Soper.

D. A. Cross, Neale Wade C and
C. Daries. Qteadlc Hulmn

and Newn: .N. Dtacon. Luiterwonh GS
Bnd Caihl B.R. Dranc. Trinity. Croy.
don. and FicewjS. N. Dennehey. Hay-
wards Heath GS and Down: t. a.

WHITE HOUSE

sale now on
01-52 NEW BONO STREET, W1

P. J, David. Harrow C and
Pet: H. G. Dews. Durham Johnston
»uuf Pomb: S- M. Dttwordl. Man*
HlU Gr-TBch. Birmlwham. and Job:
ft. A- filxoiL Lowther C and Chur:
T. hT Drnllt. St Pater's. Bournemouth.OKLFJM 8onth-

?.SaSS

F
"s? E. O. Tagcrnd, Atlantic C.

Glamorgan, and Queens': R. . J.

ftaa««L sir W. Bortaw’s and Jolt:

I, D- Tkrraut- latian Bush Comp.
Harlow, and Cains: G. P. Tebby.
Thorpe Co GS. Norwich, -and Oturr
N. S. B. Thoma*. V«pl Gyfoa.
RhydfeKn^ and Magd: G. Tozbt, West
Kbtqr GS and Girton; W. E. j. Trent,
wiutani eui& and Trin: J. M. Tomer.
Edtnbornh Ac and Sr.

M. O. Whitaker. F

Deverouv. Rr«on_and Emml J
-

. a.Dtamosd. Wiliam — —Jamond. Wiliam Ellis ana Trtn: S. P.
?wy. High stom. Sheffield, and Joh:
i, A. ufaon, WcsmthiKter and Joh: A.
Jobi*. Stowe and Corpus: c. A.
Jonkln, PHgrim. Bodforn and Gtrton:
:. D-. Doyle. St Ambea** C. Altrtncuam.

Killerihgham. .Dulwich- C- and- Corpus.
E. M. Lands&ere. K Edward VI.

Southampton; and Xorous: S. N. Lane.
Burnley GS and Tr H: R. F. Lawn.
KiraOolion and Qaccna’: C- Lrvllj,
Matthew Hui^erenmo, Cwethorpoa,
and DownrC. Di-Uwts. Seveuoaks and
Jesus: J. F. Lowla. • Netherthorpe G5.
Ctttatorneld. and Sid; C. J. Llm. Mari;
borough and Moad.

Y. P. Ltn. Kmgswood and .Trtn.
T. A. J. uator, JJeoEarouah and Josua:
T. R Lowdtja. Crwfty Manor HS and
c*th: ft. J. o. -MacAumy. Q Mares
GS. Walsall, and Clare: A. w-
vn-ntWh EfthBm C and Pot; F. D.
MacdomltL HJoh

.
.tfyeambe RQS «d

Corpus: R. bT MaokCTirie. sir V,.

Bar^sc's and Trtn. N. C. Madge. Thu
Hunu. V.-^'on,' and Clara; K_ S.
Mnlkawski. Lutytrur Opow and Tr H

:

A. L. Mann, friwewUe RGS and rate:

«s.?nw
Lwmcr^ppcr.and Joh:_R.
H-rekht and Cains: U, D. a.
Siowr and Cortso: / C. L,

N.
SJowe and Corwa;-/ C
Combs HS and Down:

nmir.
»pha.
Inart,

Symons. Sl_ Bonrlacr’t
. C. Plirtn'onth

and Down: D Talks, Jehu RtwWrt.HS
and Trtn H: M. A: Taymr.- Gvisoroolto
HS and NawR: W. J._Tkyiar. Foyle 5.Umdoneerrr.

' and Quona‘: P. B.
Tfaora as. Manchester' GS - had. Trm H:
T- J? 1 JTotihj Lrfttnr and- Trln

:

A. P. Towncnd, Bnrttkty. G6- ahd Chur:
J. c. .T^wnWiT. strode c and Firzw

I*' M. ’Manning. Croydon HS _and
Newn; S. Maf», D?npp CS-
-aster, tmo Chr: C. M. Marann.

Don-
Edofl

i •p.-ssrteimj&ffii!?™ 1

«
J
v,Yr’s,£{£

,niSfb^ !

^“S;
M. J. R. yerrlor, Botalcr CS. Warring-

Jesus: A. E. R. Waddlnoion.ion, and
•J"*.

—“ JUJ . n. G. n, KaiuJInfflOn.
K George• Souihtnrt. and'Chr: J. a
Walker. K Henry vju, Coteatry.- and
Tel: T. Wallis, ftrisui CS and Down:snd'MMd; G.„3. .Mosbew, Whites CB

' Ctrttm

Friars u
Bangor, and Chr: G. J-
Rolgou GS, and Job: D. J. Wljbwiin.

Wilson, Westminster and Njrar Hi- A- R.

£nujowsa, k Edward VI os, airralna-
^anu-Aod.S*jw:

JE. W, MW. Mcrehsnt
Taylor* and .-Otur:- C.-,* Woodsw
Rlcltarti Raid, HBtlftrrU. and Kina’s; J-- Boito& GS -aftd

—Wi r:

D
*-
R
-

Flute:

Corps*: 'G.TSapp. -\iaixStsi 'HS. "West
Bromwich, and Sehr: . K. -J."-. Yhllup,

-CtoB D. \\V

.NowvasGa, asm

worth. Kins'*. Worcester, and Joh.

„ H- J. .Emberiwu Croydon HS and
New H: j. u. Entyrtstle, Southend Hsud Npnt: S. A: TMT.-RoOMVelt HS
and^Qpeen*': S. C. Farrow. K Georgs
V. Southport, .and FUzw: K. J. Fisher,-
Doben HS. Fedtenowe, ana Flow: C. M.
Foalc. Mm'j, Canterbury. and
Queens': J. M. Foraor. kimvonh GS
nnd Emm; S. M. Fox. Heqdon HS «J|>1
.rahis: V. J. Frncuirvaindtittn GS and
Clara: P D. ft, GarnUu, canon c and

'.-Down: D. A.-Caraar. isloworUi Gs and
Joh; N. J. Glbbttri. Eastbourne GS and

Norwich, ^and Joh ; R. J, _CqUdjniti,
RjraKtra — ‘

neaterand Ctritm Pi.

GS and Cath: R- -—

apd- Fltzw

GS .and Gottis: ,J. Moakin, Harrow and

Bgb.j a- iJIS*S7'

P-. kSar^sfc si
rams: A_ j. .MlUon-’ntomwon. East-,

tarn C .and Tr. K: P. G. :SfiJSr
s? *&r\

and Down - .

• V. Naylor, HW» Areei.GB^and Chur:
P. N«T0 tout OIL- Netoon OCtnn C
and Sd; S- Q’PwteH: F»rv*inii - Cate
c.nhJ fltzw i T-.W -'. Qnntetoa.- So<ynd
-Heart GS Harrow: ABd .“turf J; *-

B
el: T.
. M. Walsh, salvawmn' C. 'Harrow

weald, and Fttiw: P. L. Hard. . More-
combo HS and Clare; • R. S. Ward.
Newcosrto under ami- Down:
P. L. - Himcr, Cbfttnt Coll
P.h.Wjuos.
N. W. Write; Royal S
Clara: R. M. p. Wot.

2. B. Whitiey. Otfart''rterend J«ua;
R- While. Camta HS.kaa Ttt.H: P. J.
WhMtocx.

,

Msrple -Kalt 'GS and Chr:
ft- BririoK'GS

{
gjvd-

c
Pomb

:

- Wiutanu, Coworld89 GS. Glamor-
end TWhi'T. S. Vffllams. Hab
f5\A*a*’»; 8-*^.

lX.
.Cheltenham C. and Fltzw: C. p.

low

"

h*
GTBB Camp

V’|
Sr

hP«
tct

P. *J^WoSdf?R«Uard Moi

.std-fanm ; N»^3^'Frie», Rep^Jti

ife. . T. rTJV W«k - Traodo Moor HS.

JUax^hpua OS

leged aid secure, although his-

feriwr, .. x . foondor ' of .: the:'

CotLStjtutkmafiast _ r Dqtnoateiic

party and gaaabec.of tbe &st_
gbort-fev^ed

'

‘Russian parfiameiie,

was occe imprisoned for protest-

ing the.. . TssSr*® order , of

tidssoiuttqo' Tn 1906. NadoflcolTs'

fan%- ipeate An^opfdle and he
irauseJf

,

ybxsmr ^English : aod

yreach, iefete i* _ inhered .

Hassim, - : ’-r •
"•

By 1319, however, privilege

and security trad.froth /vaiSsbeil.

Tbe Ndbokovs. .. Escaped to

London 'and... then. 1 went
.
to

Berlin, '
jfoavsng . the .Vyoung -

Vladinur ttefiind'them to.study
at Trinity OtfSe^e, Canmic^e.
In Berthh.-«^^ 3922. ! Ws -fatiber

was tyagic^fty, bedding
a coEeagne from, bullets fired

hy two Russian ri^it-wing,
:

extremists in the Ptnjltermoiuc
Hafl- In tbtf same year Nzdjokov
graduated wrath honours in
French and Russian literature

sod then went to irve with ,his

widowed mother in exRe in
Germany. . -

. Between 1922 and 1937- be.

lived die inteHectiiaS endgre

.

Hfe, coaching students - in
Frfoicb, English aod tennis.
Already set on course for a
literary career with a book of
poems published m : Russia in

1916, he wrote and renewed
poetry, drama and fiedon for
the emigr£ presses as V. Sirin

’

and. under that .
pseudonym,

gradnafliy achieved a ' coterie

distinction.
• Ahhon^i hterasce in Engl^i
and French, .before 'be cooW
read or write Russsan, the latter

/was naturally his first thoice as
a literary language. The change
to F.ngUsh—ioitiaRy tried . in
Paris m' 1938 as something of
a seauadtic exeruse^ bur aUso

perhaps in reebenitpon of the
permanetice of has exile now
that baasecond home. Germany,
bad- become a disagreeable
place in which to five—-was
finally made in. 1940 when, -he

left Europe, and settled 'in the
United States, where he took
up citizenship.

He now followed -an academic
career hut courimied to write

in his spare time. He lectured

at Weileslev end Harvard, and
at Corned! Unidiversity where he
was appointed Professor of

Russian and European Litera-

ture 'ia 1948 and- ran a course
of lectures from which, accord-
ing to one of fits ex-stud«rts,
Ross Weasteon, -young people
emerged “not so much, edu-
cated a*i transfigured ”, Be-
tween 1940 and 1951 be pub-
lished, rwo bovteis (The R£(d
Life of Sebostioji, Knight ^rd
Bend Sinister) a collectroo of
stories, a study of Gogol and
the first version of his memoirs.
Conclusive Evidence (“of ^my.
having existed "J. He received
Guggenheim.awards in --1943 and
1953.'.

But the coterie distinction

still cfoog and after 1947 there
was an ominous gap r in, the
appearance of fuifleirgth fic-

tion. Ibis was artaBd&Sly
created - by publishers

5
per-

sistene reficsris, oc the gromids
of poashie ohsceaby, of a novel
subsequently recognized os the
first of bis major works.- LoIita,

die story of a mSkHeaged
mam’s passion for a girt of
twelve. Lolita, was the first

imaginative work
; in which be

created American character^
and used the crawgmjft )

rt
-ary

American scene as background.
Ironically, it was to a European
publisher he had ro tum. An
English language e^titm of
Lolita was brou^w out .by the
Olympia Press in Paris in 19SS
and it was hot untii 1958 in
America and the foSwring year
iir this oountry that this study
of obsession, richly endowed
with Nebokoviaa felicities of
language and hidden tricks of
presentation, became more
widely available to .the English-
speaking world. A_- resounding
safe and a major film (for
which Nabokov wrote an un-
used script) left the author in
possession of a fortune said to
be comparable widi the ofte lost
in Russia, and of a literary
reputation with the general
reading public «s a writer who
somewhat late, in fife had
enjoyed a succis de sctmdale.
With something of the dig-

nity of grand seigneur, perhaps
contemptuous of the motives
that prompted sucih an interest

in hin*i be . left America mid
settled ta^un in. 'Europe,

.
m

Momreux, where he composed
hk next novel,' Pole Fire, a' re-‘

.

• - wicrie ' pompriwiR a

9994me~ ipomn and a
comic - aaad inventive cwiuwrt.
tary. Pale Fire (1962) midihe
ne&ssues or finit e<ppeuomaa m
•Engtiidt over the next few years

.

of - novels from die earlier, part
of the cation, notajaly The Gift,

The Defence and KingyQueen,
Knave, reVe^ed That Lobto waS ,

not to be as- interpreted

as & c£**m had been. His repo-

: ration as a daring and titMating

newcomer faded—and .with, jit
'

much of his casual- pogkdarity.'

In its' place ‘ came recagmtion
of an original literary artist of
long apprenticeship and upusd^
perorations. A floarisiiisg arid- '

cat imJuBtry now irirsng .up
- around his woric, whkh was sob-

• jectedr- to the ,kmd of meticn4

Hons- academic scrutiny that

probably amused him. and; cer-

tainly aggravated critics -who
thought * his novels setf-

indulgent, wiJfufiy teasing- and
obscure .and who were, unable

to regard him as a serious prao>

titioner of the art of fiction..

• The reissues, first English

translations of earfier novels

and the critical arguments

"about the' value, of .his work
. ensured his continuing promi-

bence betvren Pale.' Fire, arid

Ada, published ' seven years

later, in 1969 ; a novel of great

complexity-on the theme of._an
p

.

incestuous . relationship - which
.~C04tid.be mifcecpreCed as an der
gant, -comic but nioviirc_iHus- lfi
tretion of tiie author’s lifekmgj » ; f j r

;

'devotaoiB
' :to - TStspatmW’ ^ «* * v *

'which' was so full of the famihaif'

Nabokovian play •• with codes,

anagrams, svxnboh, pons and:

tricks with time itseK that " it

confirmed many of the critics-^*;

who already, held them—in their;

adverse, opinions and raised^

amotii some 'of bis admirers*-

die auestion. whether be bad
not come dangerously close to

- self-’parody. Elsewhere Ada was
received with acclamation as a .

snberb esatnule'of an inimit* -

able gift. Jt was succeeded bv
Transparent Things (19721 and
Look at the Harlequins (1974).

The publication in 1971 of
English versions of the author’s

first novel Mashenka, 192fi,

(Mary), : and Podvig. 1932'

(GlorpY, completed the business
of bringing tiie entire canon
of early novels into print.

(though further cott°ctions of

short stories were still tn com"),
and afforded woof of early

-

teriiniral virtuosity and a valu-

able glimpse of a first variator:

on what may be isolated as tiie

orinripal recurring theme . of:

bis fiction.
.

: "

This is the theme of the man
who, alienated from bis environ-
ment, achieves satisfaction, in-

deed delight, in single-minded
exploration of & demanding
bent or talent, be it for: art*

ii ililiicrili

(
? ?

i>

chess, ilficit sexuai adventure
or the ptotting of a murder. Ibe
Nabokov hero's escape onto this

private world has been seen as
a metaphor, for his originator's
own escape from the. -pain of

exile into tbe hermit-mandarin
existence of the -dedicated
artist. Be that as ir may, it

was the portrayal of these
.obsessions and delights, in

frameworks -of comic .sadness
aad in 'language which- at its,

best had a flexibility
luminosity rarely f6umfi
narrative, that gave Jfi

novels their special flavour,-'

Among his principal
nous from the Russian ;

Pushkin’s Eugene Onegin
.the twelfth century epic,
of Igor’s Campaign.

.
Be

from an early age, devoted;
oaly to literature but to

*

study of butterflies, in
field bis The Nearctic Members

. of the Genus Lycaeidcs Buhner
appeared in 1949. He'
several species and si

wrote
.
a number of

graphs, articles and reviews
the subject and was a -Fi

“
of the Museum of C.

Zoology at Harvard,
he married - Vera - E
Shmim fwho with their-
Dmitri survives him).

"v "

MR PATRICK STRACEY
A correspondent writes:

Mr Patrick Donald Stracey,
who died on June 9 at the age
of 71, cane of an Anglo-Indian
family which had given long
and devoted service to the sub-
continent -whether as civil ser-
vants, missionaries, lawyers or
doctors.

Stracey took an honours
degree, in. geology and zoology,
in Presidency College, Madras.
He then entered die Indian
Forestry Service,, by open com-
petition, and was- posted to
A^sam, where he spent inost of
his service.

He had over 30 years expri-i-
ence of elephant control in the
Indian Forestry Service, mainly
in Assam, and his devotion ro

the most majestic of beasts
never ceased .

A few years before his retire-
ment he was posted, to - the.
Forest . Research :

Institute,.
Debra Dun, where he taught'
and also cook bis students, tx*ur-
mg. over targe areas of India.

'

•After a -period with [heConra-
cn - of Applied Ecohorimr
Research, New Delhr, bd'-was -

sent to., orgawiae the Forest
Deparoneut of ‘ Naga&ind where

'

he spent three..years: A frrrther

.

three j’ears. were . spenc; .in
in. Rhutan: where: b'e’ wb»' occb-
pied: In buildicfi a7dam,;roads.>

-*• -•••’

'

and a bridge and set up a
pulping factory for paper w
facture. ‘

•

- Later ho was asked by-.®?
MtoroationaS society concerned
with wiM life conservation
:o to Ethiopia to- save
at were being .erring iti

,
the people trf that coun_N

e spoil four years there. Tw
terrain was. .rough and twt^
almost non-existent.

S
&

Having finisbed his task^
August' 1975, he and' his wife
returned fo- India, just before

the' political- .upheavals: id
EthioiHa,

At.the time of his retirement
he was found to have a. maUg'
jiant .

ttimauc . and . was gives
three months to live. Such was

.

his Jtoura^e that he gave the .

-last months- of bis Jife to tiff -

f
overranenr "of - India, working -

or ihe CoodcH iof Applied Eco;

nomic , Research.

Aftep.d:£a»L tmrr of- the .hills

of Assam, Nagaland and Jthfc

Central Pramxvxs his malady :.

Overtook him; md be1was tdedi-

cbSIjl -advised ; to flyi home. w\
Banp>lore; He died in - hospital!

sborw afterwarts. ;;
1

;• ;Anrong the .' books .-ihflti b*
wrote" m/reLTigers : The ttigh^

VVfre of Tiaspdand ; ReOiL,

Elephant ' Hunter ;
- Elephant

'0oB£O ‘ • arid. , art- 1. uoflip*?;' ’

V
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FINANCIAL NEWS

Marshalls

dampened
but still on
growth tack
By Alison Mitchell

The unusually wet winter
meant watering down of profits
of most companies within the
building sector. And Marshalls
(Halifax), the Yorkshire con-
crete product mamifacrurer-to-
spedalized engineer, proved no
erccepnon.

It followed a 1G per cent
interim profit rise with an in-

crease of oniy 6 per cent in the
second leg. The group thus
ended the year to March 31
with pre-tax profits of EX.SSm,
a rise of only £187,000 on last

time. This was cm sales up from
£16m to £13.6m, leaving margins
slightly lower at just under 10
per cent.

Air David Marshall, chairman,
says that, despite the weather,
the concrete and quarrying
division performed remarkably,
while on the enjtineering side
there was a significant increase
in profits. But exports for the
year were down.

Despite “cloudy” prospects
for the current 12 months, he
believes there is a “good”
chance chat profits will be in-

creased—for the ninth year
running. Underlining his board’s
confidence was a £15m capital
investment in buildings, plant
and equipment last year.

Its newest subsidiary. Higher
Speed Metals, bought in Febru-
ary’. made a smaiB contribution
and is at present trading well.
A final dividend of 6.449p

gross gives a maximum per-
mitted total for the year of
7.943p.

Premier Oil plans

four-point advance
Four main areas of advance

are mapped out for Premier
Consolidated Oilfields by Mr
H. T. Nicholson, th echairman,
in his annual report.

The first two area, the US,
where important dollar assets
are to be deployed, and Italy,
where die Reggente field comes
on stream.
In th eNorth Sea, two ex-

ploratory wells will be drilled,
and the results from another
are expected. Finally, the group
looks to other exploration areas,
particularly tbe Sudan and
Moray Firth.

Babcock poised to make full

bid for Butterfield-Harvey
Bv Richard Allen
Babcock & Wilcox has picked

up a 20 per cent stake in con-
glomerate ^Butterfield-Harvey
and hopes to be able to make
a full bid for the group within
the next few days.
Babcock paid £1.3m or 45p a

share to Sime Darby (London)
for the holding. But news of
the group's acquisitive interest
resulted in a 17 Ip jump in But
terfield’s share price to 59p
giving the company a stock mar-
ket value of about £8Jm.
A spokesman for Babcock

said yesterday that Butterfield
directors are to be invited to
discuss the possibility of a take-
over.
Meanwhile, directors of But-

terfield were yesterday locked
in discussions about, the latest
development.

Butterfield's interests cover
a wide range including drop
forgings, ironing tables, office
furniture, marine engine distri-

bution and fabrications. Bab-
cocks interest, however, lies

mainly in the group's Shelroke

Mr John King, chairman of
Babcock & Wilcox.

& Drewrv subsidiary which
makes refuse disposal equip-
ment and other municipal
vehicles including fire engines.

This division accounts for
more than a third of Butter
field's business and Babcock
sees it complementing its own
construction equipment and off-

shore operations. Some of the
group’s component divisions
could also fit in.nicely on Bab-
cock's engineering side.

The 20 per cent holding now
owned by Babcock has been
the cause of stock market specu-
lation in the past. Bid hopes
were high when Sime Darby
bought the stake at 40p a share
from William Baird,

Butterfield made record pre-
tax profits of £1.7m in the year
to April. 1976, but the group
gave a warning at die interim
stage that the latest year's fig-

ures were unlikely to exceed
this. Strong performances from
several of the group's subsidi-
aries h-ivc keen held back by
reorganization at tbe Greenwich
factories—mainly fabrication
and furniture—which have been
hit by falling demand as a re-
sult of the construction reces-
sion and government cutbacks.

Ball opening advance to slow
Continuing the rising trend

of last year’s second-half, plas-

tic mouldings and components
manufacturer W. W. Ball &
Sons turns in record profits

for tile six months to March 31.
On turnover, up from £2.15m

to £2^m, pre-tax profits jumped
69 per cent to £422,000. The
gross dividend goes up to

1.406Q2,p against 1.2782p.

Mr James Ball, chairman.
says the group is beginning to
benefit from a capital spending
programme which should see
Ball moving to "much higher
levels of profitability”. How-
ever, falling interest rates and
increased contributions from
subsidiaries BEiF Products and
Bail Plastics also helped.
Current orders are buoyant,

and the full-time profits should
“ comfortably exceed ” last

time’s £670,000—though the
opening G9 per cant advance
is imlikejy.

English Assoc plans

Elm rights issue
A rights issue to raise about

Elm is planned by the English
Association of American Bond
& Shareholders. The issue is at
£4 a share on the basis of 3

shares for every 2 held at July
1. and the cash will be used to
expand tbe group's activities in

the financial sector.
This is the group which last

year recommended an offer of
364p cash a share following the
purchase, at that price, of a 36
per cent holding in the group,
Messrs A. Clarke, R. Cox-
Johnson and E. Man, who have
since joined the board.
This year, Seepay Commodi-

ties of Guernsey reduced its

holding in the group to 25.8 per
cent ot the equity.

Better year at

Alexanders as

loan rate fall
The rapid fall in interest

rates in the first three months
of tbe year enabled tbe Alex-
anders Discount group to
achieve “ materially higher ”

profits for the half-year to June
30. Mr John Glyn, chairman,
says that since the end of the
first quarter, more stable con-
ditions have -enabled the group
to maintain a satisfactory level
of profit.

The total level of dividend for
the full year will be decided in

the light of trading conditions
and regulations prevailing at
the time.

If there is no change in divi-
dend regulations the board
intends to pay a maximum for
the year. Meanwhile, the
interim is raised from 539p to

6.93p gross.
Over the whole of last year

the group turned in an overall
surplus of £264,000 against
£946.000, while a maximum
dividend of 19.7p was paid.

Spending curbed but

Highams confident
Having already turned in tax-

able profits lifted from £704,000
to a best-ever £922,000 for the
year to April 2 last, textiles
group Highams hopes to main-
tain tbe trend of improving
earnings. Mr William M.
Higham, chairman, says this aim
should be achieved despite the
adverse effect of the pressures
on disposable incomes.
Among the encouraging

features in 1976-77 was the in-

creased profit in the blanket
and sheeting divisions in face
of fierce competition. Tough
going was also met by the spin-

ning side, leading to a lower
contribution.

Bulk of£24m
Beecham
spending

went to UK
By Nicholas. Hirst

Beecham spent £29m on capi-
ta^investment—excluding acqui-
sitions—in the year to March 31.
theannual report and accounts
disclose.

The majority went to develop-
ments in tbe United Kingdom
and this will be tixe future pat-
tern, Mr G. J. Wilkins, chair-
man, says, unless government
policy compels the group to
change course.

-

A £10m extension of the
pharmaceutical factory at Irvine.
Scotland, was completed during
tbe year, giving a major in-

crease in fermeooaxiaa capacity
and a new plant for production
of peniciUm feedstocks.

On the consumer products
side a start was made on a £35m
programme for modernising and
raismg the capacity of food and
drink production and distribu-

tion.

Three acquisitions completed
by the group included ks largest

ever—die purchase oE the Cal-

gon consumer products business

from the Amencan Merck group
for S8Im (£47ml. a small
family-owned toiletries business

in Switzerland, and a small
pharmaceutical company in

Canada.

Group' profits rose from
E91-2m to £126J8m, but the

chairman reported that although
United Kingdom, margins im-
proved they remain below the
level required

.
to prodace an

adequate
.
return on- capital.

Price controls were the main
reason for restriction of phar-
maceutical margins, which in

the United Kingdom bad fallen

behind overseas.

An analysis of group sales and
profits shows a rise hi trading

profit from £54.6m to £78-2m
on the pharmaceutical side with

sales up from £213-2m to

£279-5m while consumer pro-

duct profits rose from £35m to
£44.Sm on sales up from £353.4m
to £441Bm. Rovaky income in-

creased from £8.4m to £9.9m.
During the year 11 out of the

14 directors reduced their hold-

ings. The chairman ’s holding
fell from 42,000 to 37,000 shares
and those of Mr W. G. Pedey,
managing director of ‘ Phar-
maceuticals, from 21,000 to

5,000.

The shares yesterday were
unchanged at 482p.

The Annual General Meeting of Sheapbridga

Engineering Limited will be held on 28th July

in London. T '

The following la an extract from- the... state-

ment by The RL Hon. Lord AbsrconWay, the

,
Chairman, circulated with the report and
accounts.

The Consolidated Profit before^Taxation
for,the year to 31st March last was £5,277,000*

an Improvement of some 32% over that of the

previous year. The return or> the. capital,

-employed at the year end was 21.7%‘ com-.

pared with 19.1% In 1976, higher for the third

year in succession.
Earnings per share increased from S.Tp'tp

8. Bp.

These results, our best ever, can bjt'etfrR

buted partly to our policy over the '-years of

investing consistently in new plant-.and

machinery regardless of the generahjecow*-

mlc climate, but they owe even more to the;

skill and dedication of the executives and
management To them and to employees at

' all levels who have contributed towards
.

making 1977 another successful year, we give

our thanks. In doing so, we believe that

shareholders will feel our efforts In recent

years have met with success.

Dividend Recommendation
The directors recommend the payment on
2nd. August 1977, of a final dividend, of

2.i758p per share making, with the interim

dividend already paid, a total of 3.414p. The
total Is covered 2.6 times and represents an
Increase of 10%. It is the maximum permitted,

under present Government- policy.' The
directors further recommend that, 'if the!

Chancellor reduces the rate of income tax.

and consequently of ACT (as he said he
m(ght) the extra amount which the Company
will be permitted to add to the final dividend
will be paid as a supplement and will, to save -

postage, be paid at the same time as the
interim dividend for the current year which
is- normally paid early in January. The extra

dividend will still count as part of the distri-

bution for 1976777 for the purpose of assess-

ing the base upon which permitted Increases

In dividend in subsequent years are' calcul-

ated.

There is clearly a long Way jto go before

definitive proposals for inflation accounting

are accepted. Meanwhile we.see no purpose
in presenting figures adjusted for inflation,

which could be misleading In future com-
parison.

Strong Overseas Order Book
The value' of direct'export despatches was

-

30% higher than in the previous year and our
order book for overseas markets is strong.

Indirect, exports,, mainly in the form of com-
ponents supplied to U.K. manufacturers for

incorporation in products;-! which they, .sail

Summary of Results'

.Safes to external

customers . .

Group profit

before taxation

Taxation

Profit after taxation

Dividends . j f'

Earnmgs pef share

Dividend Cover, (times)

1976/7
SQOO

1975/6
£000

51,597 44,885

5,277 4,003
2.740 2,072

2,537 1,931

966 878

8.8p 6.7p

2.6 2.1

abroad, continued to account for a big pro-

portion of the-remaining sales.

. The depreciation in the value of the pound
has helped in export markets, but overseas

buyers are interested not only in price, but

also 'In quality and in the ability of the

supplier to keep'delivery promises. We are

in no way complacent, but we believe fhaHn
these respects our record is good.

Board of Directors
Mr. Tom Brown is not seeking re-election to

the Board. He joined Sheepbridge Engineer-

ing Ltd. In 1949, was Managing Director from
1952 to 1973 and has been Deputy Chairman
since 1967. During all this period the busi-

ness expanded greatly in size and’range and
grew in strength and expertise, jt gained a
wide reputation as a manufacturer of reliable,

high quality engineering products. The
success of the Company in those years is a
testimony to his energy and his ability. In

particular he chose in Mr. Gunner an excel-
lent successor to himself. I am sure that I

speak for all our shareholders in expressing
sincere gratitude to Mr. Brown and wishing
him a happy retirement.

Lord Sandon joined the Board on 31st
March 1977 and Dr. G, H. Hough two months
later. Your Company is fortunate to have the
services as directors of two men each
eminent in his sphere: Lord Sandon In bank-
ing and finance, Dr. Hough in a wide field of

engineering. Each will make a notable con-
tribution to our affairs in the years to come.

Prospects
i repeat what I said earlier, and it is worth

repeating. Our thanks, and those of share-

holders, are due to all who have contributed

to a year which shareholders may wet) think

to be one of continued progress. As to the

cun-ent year, orders on hand are higher than
.
a year ago and we look forward with con-
fidence to maintaining the Company's
advance.

Sheepbridge Engineering Limited

Chesterfield, Derbyshire, England

*

Bethlehem copper : Cominco bid too low
Cominco, the lead, zinc, silver,

gold, chemicals and manufac-
turing concern controlled by
Canadian Pacific has now
posted. its SIS a share offer for
Eethlehera Copper Corporation.
The Lake Zone ore body in
British Columbia is jointly con-
trolled by the two but they can-
not agree on developing the
800m tons of low grade copper
ore thought to be there.
Mr Patrick Reynolds, Bethle-

hem’s vice-chairman and chief
executive tells shareholders that

the directors are convinced that
Cominco would not be bidding
S18 a share unless it thought
Bethlehem Copoer was worth a
lot more. The bid was too hw.

Cockeriil in red
Liege.—Ste Cockeiill-Ougree-

Longdoz made another nnspeci-

International

fied loss in the first half of this

year. The continuing crisis in
the European steel industry and
low productivity were to blame,
director general M Julien
Charlipr said.

The group made a net loss

of Frl.92 billion in 1976 when
it paid no dividend for tbe
second year running.

'
Cockeriil steel product de-

liveries rose nine per cent in
May over April and new orders
were 45 per cent higher leading
to a mood of

u cautions opti-

mism ”, the director general
added.

Cockeriil bas also signed a

technology cooperation agree-

ment with Nippon SteeL

—

Reuter.

Gelco Corp lasting

A new listing on the Big
Board, the New York Stock
Exchange is on the way. Gelco
Corporation has filed an appli-

cation. The common stock is

already dealt in on the National
over the counter marker- Gelco
is an international transport
group. European operations in-

clude the United Kingdom
branch of Gelco International
Corporation and the Transport
International Pool division with
14 branches in Britain and 19
on the Continent. Transport
International Pool is claimed to

be the world’s largest road
trailer rental company.

ICL drive to widen penetration

of 220 Series in North America
In a significant move to

strengthen its position in the
North American market. Inter-

national Computers is launching
its improved version of the
ex-Singer System Ten small
computer, the 220 Series, in the

United States and Canada.
Introduced in Britain last

February, the new machine has
been launched in Chicago and
Toronto during the past two
weeks. Next week it is due to

be launched in San Francisco,
followed rapidly by similar
events in Los Angeles, Dallas,

New York, Boston and Atlanta,
Georgia.
Mr R. J. (Spud) Taylor, ICL’s

vice-president, Americas opera-
tions, and President of ICL Inc,

the United States subsidiary,

sees the move as doubly signi-

ficant.

For the existing base of
about 1,800 System Ten users
in the United States, he said
in an interview last week in
New York, it confirms ICL’s
positive commitment to con-
tinue development and provide
software support.
For first-time users of com-

puters, it provides a low-cost
package which can compete
efectively with IBM's System 3

and Model 34.

In the United States the 220
will be marketed by ICL’s own
sales force, based on 11 offices

across the country’, and by a

network of outside agents.

These agents in tbe main are
software houses, wbo will

market the computer in con-
junction with their own soft-
ware packages (typically for
general accounting and stock
control) developed for earlier
System Ten applications.

Computer news

The ex-Singer 1500 Series and
the ICL 2903 are the ocher two
main products which the British
company is selling in the United
States at present.
Again the 1500 is being mar-

keted in two ways: by ICL’s
direct field fqrce and in con-
junction witb specialist appli-
cations packages through In-

dustry-based dealers.
An example of the latter is

a- package approved by General
Motors for its Chevrolet dealers,
which covers accounting, spares
control, etc. This is being sup-
plied to rhe dealers via their
normal office equipment sup-

plier.

“The United States is much
more receptive to tbat kind of
marketing ”, Mr Taylor com-
mented. “to the idea of stan-

dard products, available off the
shelf”.

As for the 2903, which has
proved highly successful in ex-

port markets generally for ICL,
this is being marketed on a
limited basis only in the United
States at present, from the com-
pany’s New York and New Jer-
sey offices. This effort will be
expanded into other areas over
the next 12 monrbs, on a “task
force” basis using skilled 2903
salesmen from other parts of
rb/® world.
The company is taking a

cautious approach to the intro-
duction of its larger 2900-series
models in the United States. A
small team will be set up to
test market medium scale 2900

systems next year, witb a more
intensive campaign planned for
1979.

ICL's manufacturing plans
for the United States have gone
ahead smoothly following the
takeover last year of the inter-
national operations of Singer
Business Machines. The System
Ten and the 1500 Series are
both in production at Utica,
New York (and the System Ten
.also in Letchwortb, Hertford-
shire).

TransFer of the principal
assets of the Cogar division of
Singer to TCL was concluded
last week. For the future. ICL’s
American interests are likeiv to
include the acquisition of a
mini - computer manufacturer
and/or another company which
would provide a maintenance
and marketing organization in
the United States.
The United States is one of

four Feograohical areas covered
by Mr Taylnr’s “ Americas ”

ooerations. The others are
Canada, the Caribbean and
Latin America. Headquarters of
the group is in Atlanta. Georgia.

Before the United States
launch, the 220 version of the
Svstem Ten had aIre=*Av made
its mark on the ICL sale*
figures. The present rate of
orders, the comnany savs, is
30 per cent better than in
Singer’s most successful year.
More than 260 of the 220

Series systems have been sold
since February, in soite of the
fact that the model has not yet
heen [punched worldwide. It
has sold oarrirtilarTv w»II in
Italy. Britain. Germany, France
and Denmark.

Kenneth Owen

Business appointments

Lord Orr-Ewing joins Dowty board
Lord Orr-Ewing has been ap-

pointed to the board of Dowty
Group.

Mr B. Richardson and
Hughes have been made
of Provident Mutual L
ancc.

Mr C. A. K. Fenn-Smitb be-
comes managing director of M & G
Assurance group in September,
when Mr F. E. Hughes-Onflow trill

he leaving to devote himself to his

interests at Lloyd's.

Mr P, R..Barry and Mr P.~W. EU

Duxbury have joined the board of
SelincourL
Mr P. J. Hushes bas joined

Cope Allman International as
finance director. Mr R. J. Bury
has resigned from tbe board on
retirement as chairman of the
fashion division and Mr P. N.
Clancy has become chief - execu-
tive of the division.

Mr R. A. Eruu is made a

director of Foseco IMinsep.

Mr P. T. Fletcher has been
made chief manager of the London
branch of Credit Suisse.

Mr Henry Ball, managing direc-
tor of Bowatcr Packaging has
additionally been made chairman
in succession to Mr Frank Hayes,
who has retired.

Mr Stephen Horner has become
financial director ot Agar Cross.

Mr Peter Whittington. Mr Terry
WaH and Mr Desmond Brook have
joined the board of Merrydown
Wine.

Mr Goran Brandt has become
managing director of the newly
formed Harder Systems • (UK);

Points from the animal statement to shareholders

of SelectionTrustLimitedbythe Chairman,
MrA. ChesterBeattv:

Iregard thepastyear as one ofgreat significance

for our Company.The highly satisfactory

financial results andthe start ofthe development

oftheAgnew nickelprojectinAustralia

exemplify our progress towards our corporate

arms.

Through mining ventures such as Agnewwe see

our Company obtaining the growth in earnings

and return on assets which is our objective.

Because ofthe time necessary to bring mining

operations .tothe profit earning stage we
recognised a need for amore immediate cash
flow andwe are meeting that need successfully.

During the last financial yearwe increased our

attributable profit by some 72 %.

In parallel with our successful financial results

there have been developments in the field which

have a potential longer-term significance for our

business.

By the end of 1978 we should be in the happy
position ofseeing three important developments

come on stream, namely the Agnew nickel

project, the Unisel gold mine in South Africa and

the expansion of the K/l 3 gas field in the Dutch

sector of the North Sea. In additionwe may well

have plans then to develop the Detour mining

project in Canada. -

We are in the process ofevaluating the possibif

ofundertaking an open cast mining operation r

Teutonic Bore in Australia, which is thenewes

discoverywe have made in the course ofour

exploration for minerals.

Copies ofthe Statement and ofthe Annual Report are
obtainable from Selection Trust Limited
Masons Avenue London EC2V 5BU

Results for the year endedMarch 31st .

Revenue
Expenditure

Profitbeforetax
NetProfit

Earningsper share

Net assets

- 1977 1976

£31^40,000 £21,036,000

£13,280,000 £9,315,000

£18,260,000 : £11,721,000

£10,480,000 £6,072,000

36.0p 28.3p

£197,000,000 £180,721,000

Gross
Income

Gross
Assets

A British-based mining finance house with an International spread of
interestsand operations the most importantofwJikii relate totunning,
minerals and metals; investment; contractingand dvil engineering;
off-shore oil and gas.
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Security against failure of natural gas supplies

vast energy gap facing the 1990s

Engineering inquiry

will examine status of

profession in EEC
ByKeanetb Owen
Technology Correspondent

Sir. Denis Rooke, chairman of
British Gas, said yesterday that
he did not accept “the alarm-
ist scenarios ” that some people
were painting about a vast
energy gap in the J990s.

Properly managed, be said,
Britain’s primary energy re-

sources, in the shape of oil, gas,

coal and the developing nuclear
industry, could provide tbe
country with the range of
energy supplies that industry
and consumers required for the
foreseeable future.

Sir Denis was speaking at a
British Gas technology confer-
ence at Copthorne, Sussex.
Opening the conference, Dr

John Cunningham, Parliament-
ary Under Secretary of State
for Energy (and the minister
responsible for the gas indus-
try), said that tbe biggest chal-

lenge facing the gas industry
must be the eventual and inevit-

able decline in natural gas
supply, and its replacement by
synthetic natural gas (SNG).

Sir Denis Rooke : no accept-

ance of alarmist scenarios.

Last year. Dr Cunningham
said, almost 40,000 million

cubic metres of natural gas
from the' United Kingdom conti-

nental shelf was sold to British
Gas, accounting for 98 per ceot
of the country’s sas require-
ments.

Total reserves under contract
to British Gas would support an
average production rate of

about. 170 million .cubic metres
a day by the mid-1980s.
The corporation was already

well prepared for the develop-

ment of an industry based oa
SNG.

Sir Denis said that, with con-

version to natural sas virtually

completed, “we are laying the
foundations for the security of

gas supply by developing tbe

technologies which we may one
day need to make substitute

natural gas from coal or oil”.

Referring to the recent -con-

tract signed with tbe United

States Energy Research and
Development Administration,
basde on British Gas technology
on die slagging gasifier. Sir

Denis said “This now forms
part of the new. process devel-

oped by British Gas and demon-
strated on a commercial, scale

at our
. Westfield Development

Centre in Scotland.
“The original work on both

the slagging gasifier and the
SNG process was carried out at
our - Midlands Research
Station.”

I By Derek Harris

Details of' the long-awaited

government inquiry into the

engineering profession end its

role in the development: of

British manufacturing industry

are expected to be announced
today by Mr Varley, Secretary
of State -for Industry.'

ae inquiry will beThe inquiry will be wide-

ranging and its chairman. Sir

Monty Finniston, former chair-

man *of British, Steel Corpora-
tion, will be expected ro com-
plete it in around IS months.
Some problems, however, are

so pressing that an interim
report will probably be called

for within a year. *

Tbe terms of reference, it is

understood, direct the inquiry

to establish haw far the pro-

fession-—ar the technical as
well as higher levels—is meet-
ing Britain’s needs' and whether
industry is making the best use
of engineers.

It will look at the role of
engineering institutions in rela-

tion to education and qualifica-
tions, Ifrom the technical level

Lucas strike

puts 20,000
jobs at risk

Building slump to persist into 1978

By R- W. Shakespeare

A -strike by 1.200 toolroom
workers in 12 Midlands fac-

tories belonging to Lucas Indus-

tries poses a major long-term

threat to the motor and aircraft

industries and could lead to

many thousands of other
workers being laid off.

The toolroom men walked
out yesterday in dispute over
a. longstanding claim for

improved bonus payments.
Most of the Lucas plants io the
Binnipifotiii area were working
ncrmoHy, as other workers
crossed * picket lines, but
problems wall arise when there
are breakdowns or when main-
tenance work is required on
mcrCilnes normally serviced by
tbe toolroom workers. Tbe jobs
of 20.000 other Lucas workers
are at risk.

All tbe nation's car factories
re:v on supplies of Lucas elec-

trical ‘ components and,
although they bold reasonable
e:soks at rreseat, they could
meet trouble in the .

longer
term.

British Lcyland, whose fac-
tories are due ro close for a
fortnight’s holiday on July IS,

do not expect supply prob-
lems before then. But a spokes-
man scid: “Unless the Lucas
strike is resolved, and if pro-
duction problems develop in
their plants, v.e could be in

trouble after the holidays”.
The^ strike by the toolroom

ir.ea is another symptom of
mounting unrest among skilled
workers over the erosion of pay.
differentials. This discontent,
particularly in the car industry,
prompted skilled workers in
engineering to lead demands
for a return to free collective
bargaining after phase two

,

ends this month.

By Malcolm Brown
According to forecasts of

construction output issued
yesterday by tbe joint forecast-

ing panel of the Economic
Development Committees for
Building and Civil Engineering,
the decline in the construction
industry will continue into 1978.

Tbe committee says there will

be continuing difficulties for
the industries which have
already been compelled to cut
back C3parity

.
and reduce

employment.
The forecasts suggest a drop

of 5 per cent in new construc-
tion ii 1977 compared . with
1976, and a further decline of 4
per cent in 1978.
Worst-hit wRl be public

sector output, including

housing. There will be a .sub-

stantial downturn during both
years in public housing activity,

and this is uniifcely. to be offset

by private sector work, where
only a marginal recovery, is

expected m .1978 after a period
of no growth in 1977.
The private sector as a whole

is likelv to show little change
in 1977, while in 1978, the
expected modest increase in out-

put is due almost exclusively
to a more optimistic forecast for

the private -industrial construc-
tion.

In detail, the committee fore-

casts that public house-building
starts will fall away sharply in
both 1977 and 1978. Starts are
forecast at 135,000 for 1977-, a
drop of 36,000 from 1976, and

a further fall to 125,000 in 1978.

.

Completions are expected to

for private house-builders

.

be 170,000 in 1977 (a marginal
increase over 1976) and 155,000
in 1978. The 1977 forecast is

lower than is implied by the
high level of work in progress
because the rate of hand over
by builders is expected to

remain low.

Tbe committee says the future
appears a little less bleak than
six months ago. Starts are fore-

cast at 140,000 for 1977, an
increase of 15.000 over the
figure agreed by the committee
last January, and 150,000 in

1978.
Completions for 1977 are fore-

cast at 145.000 and are expected
to increase to. 155,000 in. 1978.

78 redundant as

women’s shoe
factory closes

Seventy-eight jobs are being
lost at We I Lingborough, North-
amptonshire. because of the
closure of F. C. Chamberlain,
a manufacturer of mostly low-
priced women’s shoes.

The company, established in

1891, is now in tbe bands of
a receiver ; 58 workers have
lost their jobs and 20 more are
expected to go litis weekend.
A efw workers wHl continue

on maintenance as the receiver,
Mr WiHiam Sowman. tries to
Find a buyer. There have been
talks with one possible buyer,
but selling may prove difficult
because of the depressed stale
of the industry.

A number of footwear
makers, many of them smaller
companies, have gone - to the
wall this year. Last month
Ward White group closed down
a factory at Leicester producing
tvnmen’s shoes. Thar cost 85
jobs.

£3m ferry contract saves

jobs at Robb Caledon
By Peter Hill

Industrial Correspondent
Robb Caiedoo, the Scottish

east coast shipbuilders, were
tossed a lifebelt yesterday io

the form of a £?m contract for

a passenger car ferry.

The order won by tbe com-
pany—now part of British Ship-

builders—will prevent over 70
workers being rodae redundant,
and lead to tbe re-employment
of seme of the 300 employed at

the company’s Leith yerd who
have left, or have been made
redundant over rite past 12
months because of Robb Cale-

don’s Jack of orders.
Mr Henry Robb, the manag-

ing director, said last nig£t that

the company was “absolutely
delighted ” to have secured the
order; A number of other Scot-
tish sod English shipyards
which specialize in the construc-
tion of smaller vessels had
entered tenders for the contract.

placed by Caledonian Mac-
Brayne. the state-owned Scottish

ferry group.

The 1,203-ton ferry, due to be
completed at the end of next
year, will carry np to 47 cars
and 300 passengers. Workers at

tbe yard started their annual
summer holiday last week, and
71 of them were warned that

they faced redundancy. But Mr
Robb said that discussions with
the men would be opened when .

they returned.
The company would also have

to take on. additional workers—
particularly in tbe steelworking
trades. , ..

Because of the company's
dwindling order book—the last

ship, a gas tanker, will be com-
pleted next month—Robb Cale-

don has cut its labour force by
300 at Leith to a total of 500
workers. But it was still in a

difficult position, although it is

still pursuing further orders-

wnwn
Highlights from the Chairman’s Report

and Financial Statement 1976

Results

The FIAT SpA Stockholders’ Annual
General Meeting (parent company) was held
in Turin on April 29, 1977 under the
Chairmanship of Giovanni Agnelli. The
meeting approved the financial statements
for 137G showing a net profit of Lire
66,456 million. A proposed dividend of
Lire 150 per share for both preferred
and ordinary stock, and the purchase
of treasury stock (company’s shares) up
to an amount of Lire 20,000 million were
also approved.

Performance

—Steel

Total steel production ia the newly
.
named TEKSID group amounted, to 776,000
tons (up 12% on 1975), while total

conversion amounted to 2,195,000 ingot
tons (up 22% on 1975). Hot and Cold-
Forging and Foundry operations are
carried put by other Teksid divisions.

.

—The expansion 'mother activities of the
Fiat group covering Component parts.

Machine tools. Civil Engineering, Energy.
.

Railway equipment, and Tourism and
Transportation have also contributed to the
group’s policy of- diversification.

Prospects for 1977

The most recent trends indicate a possible
slackening In final demand. Whilst this

trend cannot be described as a slump.
It will probably accelerate in the next tew
months. It is therefore unlikely that
during 1977 our principal activities will

achieve business levels better than those
recorded io 1976.
Hovyever, the attitude of the FIAT group,
is by no means one of wait-and-see. On
the contrary. In 1977, a year in which
only moderate growth may be expected,
total FIAT group investments world-wide
will amount to some Lire 1,000 billion.

Information relating to the FIAT group's
operations for 1976 was also given
in the Chairman's report and included:

.

.

—Consolida led Sales Lire 9,270 (billions)
—Additions to Property
and Equipment Lire 813 fbiJJions)

fof which Lire 531 in Italy and
Lire 282 abroad)
—Total workforce 328.872 employees
A brief summary of the group’s principal .

activities, bv industry sector, is given below.

Financial Summary 1976
(PARENT COMPANY)

BALANCE SHEET (m millions of

WORKING CAPITAL
PROPERTY AND EOUIPMENT
Less Accumulated Depreciation

—Automobiles
Properly and Equipment' net

FIAT, Autobianchi and Lancia sold during
the year, 1,309,356 cars of which 613,100
were exported. These sales reflect a"
volume increase of 3.1% over 1975.

INVESTMENTS IN. AND LOANS TO
GROUP

COMPANIES (Lons-term)
OTHER ASSETS

—Commercial Vehicles

Sales volume of the TVECO group of
companies rose during the year by 10 .1%
to 105,017 units, due to the introduction

of new models and a continuing growth
pattern. IVEC0, eighty per cent owned
by FIAT, was formed in 1975 as a joint
venture with Klockner-Humboldt-Deuri AG,
Cologne, for the production and sale

of cuntncrrial vehicles.

. Together
Lew

LONG-TERM DEBT
EMPLOYEE SEVERANCE
INDEUNITIES

TOTAL NET ASSETS

Represented bir

STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY

Lire) - INCOME STATEMENT (in ml InOn? Of Luo)
522,028 NET SALES 3,652.891

Z.7W.975
’ 2.075.277

,,

OPERATING COSTS 3.443,176

634.698 DEPRECIATION 275.686

706.623
TRADING PROFIT 134.029

- __
33.T61

FINANCIAL CHARGES—N el 8.365
1.901.530

830.929
OTHER INCOME—Net 2,M>4

559.547 PROFIT BEFORE TAX 125,328

1*11,054 TAX 6T.672

711,054 PROFIT FOR THE YEAR . 66.456

—Tractors

The 78,934 units sold reflected an
increase of 5% over 1975.

—Earth-Moving Machinery
This sector sold 9,843 units during the year.

fl) The net asset value of capital stock issued and outstanding at December 3t, 1976
was Lire 2,370 per share. For purposes oi a new stock issue in March 1977 (not included
above) tbe existing capital stock was attributed an underlying net asset value of
Lire 6,000 per share. Rad this current assets value been reelected in stockholder’s equity
at December 31. 1976, the effect would bave been to restate stockholder’s equity
to approximately Lire 1,800 billion.

(11 The depreciation cliargc for 1976 included accelerated depreciation on the company's
assets amounting to Lire 109,248 million.

mrnn
Copies of the 1376 rcporL may be obtained from FIAT SpA, Corse Marconi 10—Turin (Italy)
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Retail sales

index up a

point in May
By David Blake

High street trade was not
quite as depressed -during 'May
as the first estimates suggested,

and seems ro have recovered
seme of the ground which it lost

during March and April.
- The final estimates of retail

sales, released yesterday show
that the seasonally adjusted
index for May rose to 104.4, a

revision upwards ' of 0B from
the initial estimate.

That meant an increase of a
percentage point from April,

with gains being spread across

all kinds of business except
consumer durables, which per-

formed very badly—falling from
121 to 116.

Although the month showed
a slight improvement, tbe

1

usually more reliable three-

,

monthly moving index is still
;

3.2 per cent down in the March
to May period compared to the

|

three months from December to i

February.
Sales of durable goods are

down 6.4 per cent.

The index, which stood at 100

in 1971, equalled 221.8 in May,
whereas the Figures show virtu-

,

ally no increase in volume over I

tbe period.

RETAIL SALES
-The following are the seasonally
adjusted figures for the volume
of retail sales and value of new
instalment credit released by the

Department of Industry:

Pefcantsps

.

change tales!

3 months on
previous 9

Sales by months at

volume annual
1970=100 rate

New
credit

•xtd
Em

1976 Q1 107.3 842
02 107.6 873
Q3 108.9 917
Q4 108.5 978

1977 Q1 105.0 1.017
1976
June 107.3 + 1.1 292
July 108.8 + 2.6 291
Aug 108 9 +5.1 305
Sept - 108.9 +4.9 319
Oct ‘

11)8.1 312
Nov 109.2 335
Dec 108.3 331
1977
Jan 106.7 -2.1 324
Feb 105.7 -6.6 342
March 103.1 351
April 103.4 349
May 104.4 359

UK RESERVES
The following are the figures for

the United Kingdom's official

reserves issued by the Treasury:

End of
period $m Em.

Change
in month
Sm

1976
June 5.312 2,976 -111.
July 5.370 3.010 + 58
Aug . 5,029 2,831 -341
Sept 5.1 58 3,092 + 129
Oct

'

4.703
'

2.985 -455
Nov • 5.156 3.118 + 453
Dec 4,129 2,426 -1.027

1977
Jan 7,196 4.196 + 3.067
Feb 7.787 • 4.548 + 591
March 9.618 5.592 + 1.831
April 10.130 5.892 ’ +512
May 9,901 • 5.760 .

-229
June 11.572 6.727 + 1,671

Marginal rise in

EEC production
Brussels, July 4.—The sea-

sonally adjusted industrial pro-

duction index for the EEC rose
0.3 per cent in April, on a pre-

liminary basis, over March and
cUmoed 5.3 per .cent from a year
ago, figures front 'Euroscat, the
EEC' statistic's

1

office, reveal
•ntny.

turostat, noting, the relatively

small improvement in April,

stressed that since the 3 per
cent rise in January over Decem-
ber, the industrial index has

remained steady.

The seasonally adjusted index
for April, excluding the build-

ing industry,' stood at 120,4

(1970 equals 100).—AP-Dow
Jones.-.

OECD forecasts wider

Greek payments gap
Paris, July 4.—In its annual

review of Greek economic pros-

pecls, the - Organization of
Economic Cooperation and De-
velopment . forecast . -Greece’s

current account deficit .as widen-,

ing uO around 5L250ni. (£73Sm),’

this year, fram.Sl.090m in 1976.
- With emigrants’- remittances
from northern Etirope. declining
and a projected fall, in shipping
receipts. -Greece -should adapt a
ipore advanced industrial! struc-

ture, OECD says.
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Investment problems Bitterness

l* f

upwards. It will also assess the
advantages or otherwise of
statutory- registration and
licensing of engineers in

Britain. ,

Tbe inquiry will examine
especially those practices a

in

other industrialized countries,

particularly those in the EEC,
which help to ensure an ade-

quate status for engineers. The
generally low status of many
professional engineers in this

country, reflected to some
extent in salary levels, has long

worried the profession.

One idea which is likely to be

put before the inquiry is that

a general council of engineering

be established, to do a similar

job to that performed in medi-
cine

.
by the General Medical

Council The council could over-

see a statutory registration
system. -

Bat the establishment of such
a council could call inro ques-
tion the future role of the Coun-

'

dl of Engineering Institutions

(CEI), the umbrella body for
1

the top-tier chartered organiza-

tions.

in small businesses ®ver

From Mr David Mitchell, Con-

servative MP for Basingstoke

$ir, Your editorial (June 20)

whether small businesses

have a “fair crack of rfaf

whip ” from the financial insti-

tutions and concludes thar

there is' no shortage of avail-

able funds—a view endorsed

by ICFC which sees no short-

age “merely industry’s reluc-

tance to borrow ”- With
respect, may I suggest that. is

only port of the «ory.
In its evidence to the Wilson

Committee, FEI . draws atten-

tion to - their own view that

higher interest levels charged,

on straight loans can only mar-
ginally. reflect risk which

requires to be compensated for

by an equity investment.
Equal-iy there are well under-

stood reasons why many small
firm -proprietors ore reluc-

tant . to bring in outride
equity. FF1 say in iheir evi-

dence: “It should be borne in
mind that the greater part of

capital Investment by most
companies, is still, financed by
retained profit.”

;
If we want

expansion and job creation,

priority ought surely to be
given ' to increasing this parti-

cularly in view of the doubling
of benefit from so doing for.

as you comment, “The bulk of

external financial needs
.
of

snxaH companies are, oFcourisc,

met by the dearths banks”
and for every £1 of retained

profit there is increased collat-

eral making it possible to bor-

row virtually ;a second pound
from the dearers.

The Government made the

situation worse by increasing

corporation tax and by price'

controls which both reduce
retainable profit bat they Have
helped by intraducing “stock
relief". Alas, while tins in-

creases retained profits it pro-

vides no increase in collateral

and hence no beip -with “the.
hulk of' external . financial

needs” to which .you refer. (It

also encourages inflated stock

ratios we already have, zhe

worst in Eiwope.J
Does this

. not- lead
.

one to

ccurlude , that the .Wilson.

Committee should, consider
recommending an end to price
controls and substantial cuts, in

the. level of corporation tax.

increments

designed , to increase unencum-
bered retention5?.
Yours, etc, -

'

DAVID,MITCHELL,
Chairman, Conservative Small
Business Bureau. . . ...

Bouse of Commons,
London SW1A 0AA.
June 28.

Finding a unified voice

for the independents
From Mr Ronald J. Beecham
Sir, The reported outcome of

the annual general meeting of

the Association of Independent

Businesses given in Business

Diary (June 30) missed tbe

essential point of tbe motion
proposed by .Derek Young.

.

It is certainly true' that ft

urged the formation of con-
stituency branches as a means
of carrying out parliamentary
lobbying at local level, as well
as increasing membership. But
this item was not in contention.
The whole meeting apptetrded
this approach. There was no
doubt in tile minds of ordinary
members listening • to the
debate, that, whatever the out-

come of the rote, tbe future of
the association would be based
on parliamentary lobbying ar

constituency level as well as at
Westminster. • - .

What was debated was the
vray in which this should be
done. Coordination at both
levels was necessary, but would
it be best achieved by central

direction and control as under
the present structure, or by

autonomy within branches,
loosely associated by federa*.

tion ?
This was the essence of tbe

'

resolution, well debated with
good arguments for and against.

In the event, the vote indica-

ted that the majority
.
felt the

present structure ro be the
better.

I have no.. doubt that the
future will reflect very much
Derek Young's policy of the
formation of constituency
branches, but within jbe exit-
ing constitution. The number of
his supporters who were elec-

ted to the executive council will

hopefully play a large part in

what now appears .to be a

vigorous policy of unifying the
independent businesses in this

country, thereby giving them a
vofee comparable to their
national contribution.

Yours faithfully,

R. J. BEECHAM,

'

Member, ALB, • • -

“ Keynes ”,
"

Austen Way,
Gerrards Cross, '

- .

Buckinghamshire. .

June 301

From Mr Paid Moyriagh

Sir, Mrs Oerton in her-plea. t«

keep index-linked pensions fo
public employees (June; 20
has a trusting faith in the Go*
ernmeot’s respect for . con
tracced terms o! employment
Those who were .on contracte.
increments! salary .scales a
tbe introduction, of Phase On
of itbe present pay policy stil

bitterly recall lie Goveri
mentis arbitrary abrogation o
that contract then, when mere
meats were stopped, wind
with

.

redremems
_

rough!

matching new appointment
me&ntran overall pay cut.

Not only has this led t

anomalies whereby I, as a ho:
pita! consultant, am paid las

tban more recently appoint*
consultants, (and also les

than my registrar of
seniority I. was promoted fror
eight years ago), it also cause
me unintentio'nally to deceiv

my bank into granting a Joa
on the expectation that ;« coi
tract (to pay

_ increments
meant what it said. AJthuugr

the pay pokey has never bee;
'

enacted, • such retrospectiv-

action by our riders appears*-
be above the law, and' it seem

-

unlikely they wiU lose mac- -

steep by doing the same fo
pensions: . i... .

Yours faithfuily,
-

PETER MOYNAGH,
6 Upper Harley Street,

London NW1 4PS. .

June .20.

‘Eternity’ on a

telephone
From Mr J. C. Dennett

Sir, Carefully timing the fac

bn my wristwatch I have jus

spent 14 ucsuccessful minute
trying to get an answer fror

the Post Office’s internationa

dialing service. Not a word-
not even from the local ea

change operator who had pu
me through and, presumably
bad some means of knowing nr.

line was still connected.
Fourteen minutes with a tele

phone held to one’s ear seen
an eternity. May 1 ask if tin:

is a record in patient waiting
and. more particularly, the Post
-Office’s answer to someone tak-

ing heed, of their current advert
tiring on how -cheap it is ro:

phone one’s relatives overseas?
I remain. Sir, -

Yours panemJv, •

JOHNC. DENNETT,
Chalfwit St Giles, Bucks.
June 29.

THISA.NKOUNCEMENT.^PF£MS ASAMATTEROFRECORD ONLY
T- j’K -i ii

DEMINEX DEMINEXUK
OIL AND GAS EXPLORATIONAND
(U.K.)LIMITED PRODUCTIONLIMITED

£75,000,000
Floating Rate MediumTerm Loan

• for the development of the

Thistle Oilfield North Sea

guaranteed by

DEMINEX-DEUTSCHE ERDOLVERSORGUNGSGESELLSCHAFTmbH

arrangedby

BARCLAYS BANK INTERNATIONALLIMITED

and provided by

THE BARCLAYS GROUP
BARCLAYS

... '
)

eyLimited - - r;

The dry cleaning, industrialworkwearrental and textile finishinggroup

\

Recordprofits up 14.8% (before tax).

Sales up 13%.

Financial Highlights t̂aten from the Annual Report)-

Sales

Pronts before tax
. . .

Profit after tax

Dividends per ordinary share

Earnings per share

Year ended Year ended
1stApril 1977 3 1st March 3976

£Q0Q '£000

28,137'/:-,

2,254

.974

4.19887p
"

.. “7;8p V.'r

Y 04,892

. 1,961

3.81 716p

V. L7p-

••• Copies of the ReportmdAccounts are availablefromthe Sesreiiiry .

SKETCHLEY LIMITED, Rugby Road, Hinckley, /Leicestershirc
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Gilts as the reserves

continue to swell

Accounting standardsi can the:profession

stir itself before the state steps in
Vigorous leadership to carry standard-setting process by “ IC1 conformed to the require- culpable in the ligljt of the
idealistic proposals through to

,
forcing a vote to. makc-,apy -l \ '

, £ t,
_

onents of the accojSntwR stand- DTI' inspectors* reports which
a successful practical conclu- standard ou • current* .cose FliWafn StSlflf)-' - ard, and -.thereby avoided: the have been published in the last
sion is a quality sadly lacking accounting' merely voluntary: auditors’ qualification. year or so. and which clearly
in many areas of our national If the dissenters, largely die — _k*is» indeed a sod. cowmen- point to die need for audit
life. The recent history of backwoodsmen in the profes- tiry "Hja, standards,
standard-setting by the sion, carry the day on July 6 it ActOuriliQg.- Standards CommiTt- Moreover, despite many calls
accounting profession bears will be a serious blow to the Standards

.
Committee has teeh'wheiL we find a Erin&b for action in this newspaper

witness to this melancholy fact. credibility' of accounting stand-' ,ssded its own standard on this cojppafcy flouting British stand-- and elsewhere, British auditors
When the Accounting Stand- ards in Britain. subject. ards iit-' Britain in the face 1

of a are still not prohibited from
J _ P. it it plcn rthtovi'ftrthv* iwat -> v* ‘'r. js*

. _i_ _ . * -

their own house on order. The
process is now bogged down in

that have enabled Associated, which is con- ax,d infusion
an appalling state of disorder Committee is now greater than

iv tiiai ui onidiua unn iiauuuiu f, .
.. . - • .

Several examples could - be body, despite the fact that the ^
bat

c

jr ISin W1°e >cirCLlla"

AAtiriflllA f-/v nvvr/vl l 3 successful practice] conclu- standard ou current* .cose

I § 111 I 1 1 1 1 1 r" III. ku/P| I sion is a quality sadly lacking accounting' merely voluntary:
It'luf KJ' f'f 'V'Jj. in many areas of our national If the dissenters, largely die
„ ' 11

life. The recent history of backwoodsmen in the profes-
ine most ciear-cut point one can make 1975-76, non-newspaper activities accounted standard-seiting by the sion, carry the day on July 6 it
about tiie June reserve figures is that the for a quarter of earnings and since then accounting profession bears will be a serious blow to the
increase, $ 1,670m, was well above expecta- the Argyll field in the North Sea has come witness to this melancholy fact, credibility of accounting stand-
tions and the same point applies even after on stream as a major source of profit

When the Accounting Stand- ards in Britain,

allowing for the $750m contribution made . On outside estimates—Associated itself
ards Steering Committee was All of the momentum and

the explanation for coffl^tava 'bfen' wonhlfVu'ch m ffalo •

” F» »'£"
heralded "iie pubKon otrie

the sharpnesa of the rise appLs t. lie in pr^.p^K^^ &“ £S *&£
£ * JE “m

f.

tlllns of 3 disappointment to the stodc really were capable of purttaB drained awa“ So much Vo“hm
of^nnS~a flow that could be partly market. dicir own house in order. The the rate of output of the Inter-reversed m July, depending on whether or These diversifications, combined with a process is now bogged down in national Accounting Standards
nor the return of surplus tunas outweighs rock solid balance sheet, are the factors an appalling state of disorder Committee is aow greater than

.

the payment for BP stock by American that have enabled Associated, which is con- confusion. that of Britain’s own national
investors. Several examples could be body, despite the fact that the
For the rest, there appears to have been

' - —J — •*— ——- — i — j—j- --—:
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genuine commercial demand. But there
must also have been same benefit from the
international move out of the dollar and,
given the growing concern about the size
of the United States trade deficit, this

could "be a hot money trend that* may still

have some way to run.

To what extent the sharp rise in the
reserves,, and its possible implications for
money supply, helped prompt yesterday's
offer of a Further tranche of floating rate
stock is an open question. With the final
{£4S6m> call on Exchequer 9b per- cent 1982
falling yesterday and the new long tap
not yet operative, there was obviously a case
fnrSih* si>Trftnrin‘^e m »haiV among me- senior ornaais oi - mciuac accounting lor-peiv--
f
pnf friS rp^,;nS « Mr Vere Harmswortn, chairman and chief the English. Jnstitute -of -Char- now, foreign currency jransla- ..

But views remain routed as to whether executive of Associated Newspapers. tered Accountants. tions, accounting for leases,
the nevv floater should be taken as a_ sign Communications between the and discounting. The exposure

All of the momentum and P
oie)vorthy oi^jijrcjrtiPD from Bririsb'audv owning shares tup io aad in-

sense of urgency which th<? of ai °. international io-%.';whiIe ait the same time, eluding a controlling interest)

heralded the publication of the
standards, dealing actfrafescing in the imposition in diem concerns. There is

ASC’s first exposure draft- ia
“ Information to be dis- ofe-fbe- same British standard*: plenty of eridenee ro show

luce 1970 has steadily
cj0sed
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,
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financial state-; United States because that the practice is sufficiently

drained away. So much so that ?lent*' V«rU - E
n an 4> vAmerican goverrirtoent widespread among smaller

the rate of output t»f The Inter-
£y"tne' ,IA5C in October 3976, inquires that the. Bri- auditing firms a$ to verge

national Accounting Standards u .
T.°’®*

'

35sued by any of tf^-'sran'dafd shall be used' in. upon the scandalous.
rnmm ;rr&A — the Brmsh ' accounting bodies tha^-uqurffey in reporting ^o. The need for strict self-reg-

to their members—-despite the Ana^ican'inyestors.
,

- : ulation by the profession on
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that of Britain’s own national £ “embers—despite the AxnM-jcao.myeaors.
Ir accounting bodies thy, .uqwhrry in reportidfl^tf!.
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Ih fact, 'an 1C1 sharehbrder ihis matter has been drawn to

given, and perhaps the most international standards require U ~L

.

w^ho.- takes the trouble to the attention of the profes-

striking is the wav in which the approval of people scat- r
Accounting Standards obtain a qopy of the 20-k will, sion’s leadership hy myself and

the profession is mismanaging tered all over the globe.
comnutte* nas_ become a paper find that ir discloses far more others on xnanv occasions. The
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the production of a standard Many vitally important areas bv the ’L^-iour of ICI ff*B£EJ!LaS&
bi!n

f of accounting practice are sriil in its 1975 kccoS’
“

Morpeui has recently been uncovered bv accounting stand- Tfcft

i-ommittee nas become a paper fuid that ir discloses far more others on manv occasions. The
“Ser. ahd” this- is well illus- information to ham, as a result response has ‘invariably been

requirements, one of. bland and palsied com-
L ,-rrt1ln *:„o CVan J ,17. . I .
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receiving a lor of unfair criti- arck
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Britain An^loosure

Tbis^jor/British company annual repori published in

d^m _ abour h«..»pp.*d.^ S2E?- tSSA"?saS SSMJSSSr 1^ 10 Br"
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53" 1 1'““":. h“ from SoreromeaT^a„,r[o bc “ Nor ?STo„l? m ,he field of

than is supplied to bim in the pjacency and indifference.

last November. the yuaUy important related (wlucb was only film) to in- to respond to the public in-
He has in fact behaved as question of goodwill account- me in th* in ir .nor,;,, ,k. aquesuon

ing.

Other

jon published in it is with an increasing un-
confonmni io Bn- certain trumpet that the call

DOa
i

ra^’ u r- i e
f°r self-regulation is now being

only in the field of sounded. Indeed I suspect tbat
standards where a j| that is saving the account-

profession is failing ing profession from outside
to the public in- regulation is rhe general inabi-

»te the clear need Jiiy 0f rhe Labour Part>p to
HeJ*l SSr *5 ?n*

UOtt 0t g aCC0UDt‘ come 111 the y** in vhicti ir xerest. -Despite the dear need itt-ofthe Labour toone might have expected, and mg. ,vas obtained Despite die rel- For a of envern.
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the failure .of leadership lies Other equaUy Important Sfil'SW under,tand tiie u»u«, mvoli-e^
elsewhere, in die Accounting areas upon which we have yet were willing to flout the stand- fusion has yet to issue even fL der^ oF th e nrofessinnStandards Committee and to see even, an exposure draft ard aad have their auditors an exposure drpfr . of such ImuiS the nSSSSr iSlU

.. __ „ -. . . _ ... among the- senior officials of- include accounting for • pen- - qUai fy report. : -i .
•* - -standards. When chzuiders
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Mr Vere Harmswortn, chairman and chief lhe English Jnstitute -of 'Char- sioos, foreign currency ^ransla-
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x»ui news i eiuaiu muea as io wnetner executive of Associated Newspapers. tered Accountants. tions,' accounting for leases, matter when’ ici filed iis=~’0-K "has hTd aniESiT sandardT'in
t
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because

the new floater, shoidd be taken as a Mgn Communications between the and discounting. The exposure documem with s2riK eH e« for 3o“ars^? ^ ^ff?-
lke,y t0

' be '

that the authonues are worried or simply troij^ by DoHg Mail and General Trust, to Institute’s headquarters and its’ draft issued a couple of years Exchange Commission fSec) in cult either to understand or to
mercuui.

?aLS23r f
ffL

rIiat “ey ?0W havc
t,

en®«4 tread its way through the minefield of news- members, are so bad that a sub- ago on depreciation accounting the United States. The Sec excuse tiie failure of the Bn- Professor Edward Stamp if
breathing space to continue to expert-

paper publishing without running into the s
J
ai

?
tiaI jxoup of dissenters is has sail ro be translated into a refuses to accept filines- con- tish profession to produce even director of the International

ment . The new stock iwelf opened slightly kind of problems that Beaverbrook has liad
to jeopardize the standard, and in the interval taming auditors* qualifications a draft set of its own. Centre for Kcsearch in AecSunt.

lower than expected at 981, but the market
: tbfa.ee. But iu^h^stronRarethose Nonh whole ' of ** profes550DS the ^ternanonal Accounting of mis kmd, so in its Sec filing This failure is all the more mg. University of Lancaster.

took it as bullish that the Government
1

- cea interests ’
'

Broker stopped supplying- stock at' that frnm'ArPvl! AMnri.-itorl is invnlvml I -

sense, of urgency
too late, because

jodon NW3 4PS.
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price afrer only an estimated £25m-£30m
had been taken up. .

±1- „ Associated Newspapers
Eternitv on!,,.
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Still the key
Novr that

.

Baverbrook . Newspapers has

T1
-..

\

fallen into the hands of Trafalgar House,

S&iQ »"ec an jnsv,^.
Associated Newspapers, the jilted rival for

:
to-mce. But just now strong are tnose North

* Sea interests ?

Aside from Argyll, Associated is involved
in two potential fields, Crawford and- Bruce.
At the moment it is anybody's guess whether
these will finally prove commercial, but
even if they are it would be 3980-81 before
they would be producing. That leaves

Argyll.
The problem with this field is, firstly,

Derek Ezra

Why Washington is stepping on the gas
that it will probably be at peak produc- Last week I attended the annual regarded as desirable, not par- energy consumption growth br The coal srimarion is even non nroblem Rail cananitv does
tion this year so tbat hereafter Associated conference of the National CoaJ ' tioilarly controversial. and 2 per cent aiid cutting Detrol more complex. All are agreed not as°yet exist There

1

is talkmay have to rely on pace increases to lilt. Association in Washington. This likely to get through this consumption bv 10 per tent by that ‘there are massive reserves of tone distance slurry pipe-
the North Sea contribution much above body represents mosr of the month. J9S5, are probably unattainable; which can easily and quickly lines but these areas are uotori-
£7m a year and, second, that it could run I major coal mining enterprises The second is more complex and too little emphasis is on

E5ost office's .Dieng Beaverbrook’s hand, ba$ -some problems of

aiS*' service. Not a
&wa * resolve. Its Tesults for the year

gp&eiren. from the lac to the.end ofMarch, showing pre-tax profits

rage operator 'ho iaiup from £8.45m to .£12.0m._will Jpcavide a
l^^jrough and. press:powerful first riposte to those who argue
a||iihe mean* of kno^that it is: now vulnerable to .counter-attack.

still connenei But the question marks- remain.

.

gBPffteen minuter writ How will it now tackle the problem of
ImByyheld to one s ear the Evening News’s daunting losses of £5m-

?v
!

* £6m- a year ? Can a deal to cut printing and
ggpScortl in pwem

^distribution, costs still be agreed with
.^Beaverbfbok's new overlords ? And how

ih;-ir currwT^mW® P&V Mn/Z to a hopefully

Won, isaw jhc.rp r™ore aggressive, thrusting Daily Express ?

hone oo«'' relames o» Some .will say that these questions are

remain. S'.:

.

immaterial. Associated, after all, has North
burs pari^n; Sea olL It also has thriving restaurant and
)HX c. DESSETT, Tuhiture interests and properties which
Italian: >r G-ie», Buck* re calculated to be worth more like £30m
me J?. han their £31.3m published book .value. In

out by about 1984.

That means that, as it presently stands, 1
conference was almost wholly provide the President and Ad- There are two special areas

Associated to channel its cash flow into new
income producing fields since a recent deal

policy.

I was also able to meet Iead-

UKely to get through this consumption by 10 per tent by that ‘there are massive reserves of long distance slurry pipe-
*n°pth. 19S5, are probably unattainable; which can easily and quickly lines, but these areas are notori-

— The second is inore complex and too little emphasis is on be mined by snapping (or open- ottslv short of water which thev
in the United States. Their and controversial. Intended to stimulating indigenous fuels. casting), thus enabling the Pre- require for their traditional‘ ” provide the President and Ad- There are two special areas sidenris objective t» be met. But agricultural activities.

ministration with the powers of controversy. White the inten- there are some formidable preb- ' Finally, die clean air regula-
needed to carry our the policy, nqn. is_progressiveIy po iqwriea' Jems to be' bvercbine. Eitrirod- dans are being tightened up,
it contains, in draft. 113-’ pro- :a£T and, natural ga? cosfe* to- memal legislation affecting strip so-called “Best Available Con-
vititons. Some, like the propped nrdustnal consumers (domestic mining is }i bang tightened;' trcl Technology” (BACT) will
petrol tax, are politically highly -prices. wiU OTmue cpnm^etf - requiring a large number of hare to be applied in all new
contentious. Howerer, the aita-is as 3t«presetit),."2iis j^ll be dc^bi regubiiaos -to ije worked out, ‘ coil-fired plant, whether coal
to ga this Jegislatron on the

. by a senes of taxes to prevent 1

thus creating uncertainty. Much used is low in sulphur or not—
l , , - - * •

“ -—— ——— — _
, j . j ,* \ — — r— w j -u> uc wwkcu uuL. LUdi'lKIclI Uldlri. trUOU/cr r^i^ri

with BP means that the burden of exploring mg personalities from Congress ro get this Jegislatron on the
. by a series of taxes to prevent 1

thus creating uncertainty. Much used is low in sulphur or not—
the Crawford and Bruce fields is effectively and the Administration con- Presidents desk for signature oil companies and natural gas of the most easily mmeable coal adding 30 per cent to capital
removed. But unless something is done with cerned with various aspects of not later than October. To operators gaining windfall pro- on federal land, leasing of cost.

the Evening Ncivs, Associated may find that the energy policy, and to hear achieve this, quite Mcepnonal fta- •
•; which for coal extraction has All these issues are being

an uncomfortably large slice of its North rile news of industrialists and pressures are being applied. The oil and gas pe®Pj«, how- been suspended, mainly on vigorously debated, in Congress

Sea wealth is being gobbled up in Fleet ocbe
.

rs- I was thus able to form such as starnng Senare com- ever, contend that if they are environmental
1

grounds. The and elsewhere. There is general

StreetVaDDarentlv bottomless maw aP -impression of rhe state of nnttoe heanngs at 7 am. ro produce more from- rndigen- .Administration holds that leas- agreement that die American

if'ise^Ss {he North sla mav be
lb^ne,F deb?te ? f ,

- ,

f>

^.
Te^>urces ^C0

Ja ings already ™ade still remain energy situation cannot be leftin asset terms, .the Nortn &ea may. oe
ThflS discussion has a wide- .

Behind this turn of legisla- wder they- cam do) they should to be mrofmtPd- nnpralnrt iirhprp ir is TTiftTP sro r-ttxarlv

an impression of rue state ot
the energy debate in America.

This discussion has a wide-

ro produce more from- lndigen- Administration holds that leas- agreement that die American
ous resources (which they con-

jngs already made still remain energy situation cannot: be left
Mder they can do) saey should to be exploited; the operators where it is. There are clearly

worth as much .as 100p compared to a ranging interest because of the rive speed, is the importance be allowed the financial capabi- sav thesewill imt be enmigh. ..^v. u-
present share price of 192p, but at the end massive energy consumption of attached to the energy problem lity. They believe the measures. unv™Pn* nf ib* a.i,«ninriA.lTv- about i

of the day the best hope for real growth the United States (about a third and the feeling that if a Demo- proposed wfll not produce die
. ^ , irt

.

. ^ solution,
in the next year or two seems likeiv to lie - — crane President and a Demo- necessary efforts to extend the ^creased coal production mine

more ia- regeneration action in Fleet Street cra
.
ric Congress fell to take search for oil and gas. Thi$ the relatively remote western states sir Derc

major doubts and uncertainties
about die proposals for •

cratic President and a Demo- necessary efforts to extend the

than in thd oil fields.

?.i vN'.'i [ere
midst generally .pedestrian results from the.:.', -Ti^e- S, G- Warburg merchant banking side

tber merchant banks, each of which seejns. has Jhbnefited both from the upsurge In

) have its owi) particular: Achilles* beek
'

‘domestic and overseas corporate finaoce
lercury Securities again stands out af ‘ an%' js'or^ and the string of Eurobond issues last

riand of tranquillity with disclosed earnings' year yfith profits 14 per cent ahead at almost

p a quarter to £8.6m. in the year to endr.- £8tp.*
'

•larch. ^Insurance and shipping' would have also

Yet with the rest of the pack by and large done rather berter but for a £250,000 pro-

orting out their property and shipping perry write-off at MarthewsWrightson which
iroblems, and J coining through' v-more has been taken in at the associate level

trongly now. on.the back of increased, cor? Taither than treated as an exceptional item,

•orate finance' activities, the question is Meanwhile,
.
the.^tar division has been

T
T
K. iroblems, and ^ coining through' v-more^ x

trongly now. on .the back of increased cor?

’TDK VNX/ 'orate finance' activities, the question is

/liether Mercury can continue .to mountain

NT T I \ ll 1 L* fs premium rating over the rest of the sector
’ *-f

,-ben the 4.7 per cent yield at llOp is not

Tire US energy

situation

caamot be left

where it is.

But a solution is

surrounded by

doubts

and ^certainties

cratic Congress fail to take search for oil and gas. Thi$ the relatively remote western states Sir Derek Ezra is chairman of
action on such a vital matter. Administration do not accept- will cause a major trauspnrra- the National Coal Board.
the political repercussions
could be serious.

'* ’

The high rate of growth in
energy consumption is being
concentrated on oil and natural
gas and far surpasses indige-
ous resources.

Last year seven million barrels

a day of oil -were being im-
ported.

This year imparts have risen
to nine—briefly ten—million

barrels a day (three times the
North Sea’s expected peak pro-
duction). Because natural gas
import possibilities are more
limited, there was a big short-

age in last winter's exceptional
cold.

President Carter proposes to

TheContmental and Industrial
Trust Limited

and its Subsidiaries

• {Managed by J. Heruy SchroderWagg 8i Co. Limited)

The Annual General Meeting will be held at 120 Cheapside,
London, EC2V 60S on Wednesday 27 July 1 977 at 2.30 p.m.

Details from the Report and Accounts for the year ended 31 May 1977:

metal trading and refining with nearly -
,

.. . .
President Carter proposes to

rfnnftlori nrofitc nf £1 CQm takine Warbure 04 to“i
.
>rorjd supplies, with a deal with this problem by cut-

W? l

tn iQ7e»c
S
V^rlrhi ***"&& ~ot the people), as ting consumption, especially of

almost back to 1975 s levels. Here The rap^jjy increasing dependence the scarce fuels, stimulating
luch more that half - that available else- increase iiL metal prices is one explanation

|
0jri external sources for poten- conservation and ’ building up

yx. - v’ -v 4,
**;

.
•*

:
» -I. : -•

. ;
/V

'here in the sector. . .. *
,

Judging by last year’s performance -the

nswer is almost certainly that it can: Mbre-
ver it has gouged out a pivotal position in

ie buoyant Eurobond market and it still

enefirs from being more of a fee-oriented
* . v . # T

for such a: strong showing but Brandeis dally scarce fuels, and the fun- indigenous resources. By far
Goldschmidt has also pushed into other damental change in treads the largest reserves of fossil

dealing areas than just the major metals. which President Career is seek- fuel are in coal, and so
/
dje

The continuing benefits of the Paribas bring about. intention is-, to .increase coal

and Becker links, which have done so much Energy is a top priority in production and usige. fronyihe

to push "Warburg to the fore jn internadojia} STiSES

erchant bank operations.

Clearly Mercury, too, reckons it deserves

ris rating and for the first time this year vestment.management business.

as riven . rather more away at the pre-
' 1 Even so. Mercury will have to run a little

momentum in the Eurobond market and increasingly costly and poten- to be taken up by nhdear
continuing good corporate finance and in- dally dangerous dependence on power, but the position here

vestment.manaEemenr business. overseas oB .supplies-
. . ,

has been .complicated by _the

•; ^uvvT^*'^ rather “ore ^ set^ thT fast

IKSELLSLhAt i ®nunary stage by showing that capital faster to fill the £506,000 earnmgs gap now
under Mr Scfalesinger, reirfac- breeder.

• id reserves, excluding transfers to inner that it has sold its advertising^ interests
jjjg large number of often Critics of the plan, especially.

•serves, have jumped 146 per cent to £56m although Warburg s share ot toe recent conflicting agencies from pre- industri-^Uscs, contend there is

rer the past five years which is markedly British Petroleum action could well plug vious Administrations- I was boo much emphasis on conserva-

2tier than some of the competition. half that loss. told this measure was generally tiou; objectives like reducing

overseas o3 supplies. has been complicated by the
The first is to enable him to determined stand the President

set up a Department of Energy has taken against the fast
under Mr Schlesinger, replac- breeder.
ing the large number of often Critics of the plan, especially;

J.VUTED

rer tne past rive years wmen is ma
ttter than some of tie competition. half that loss.

Business Diary : Exports and Sir Dan • University challenge

1 see Sir Dan Pettit, chair- my day irwas! 'arid still is 'ias the halls of residence had to

m of ther. Nasional Freiriit as far as I know, a consntuenr fend for themselves as they- re-

ipdration, te hnpeng to college of the Uoiversty „of, cefe|d M Mp from the bni-
es! Ot the. National Freight as tar as l Know, a whsuoicm. teau
jrparation, is hooftpe ro college of the. University „of. ceived no bplp from the Lm-
imer a'KttB bftheteliriit ' Wales rather than .an autono- vemty Grants Committee, so

*<ax attends, tins ydar’s desagm- mous degree-giving institunon. ... there- The question of . me. con-

4t«#A'a us«M,»*s sE-SiSl
Of holiday and

,
conference^ or- ™ ^wever. watch out

exul?

up vnxn:.someunDg Q f n ol;day ana conierence or-
r- r,riwPVPr watch cm

Hrte jaore^origaat ^ gLi^ everywhere that Rees
e wW they..; are. now ^ been able to do something

whatevrr' wu^.ibUcmng. ^put^ food that was .'served
whatever you uo..

J* arrBangor m my day- j
.
k ’* Anglo-American . relations

wh-sky of cmC s -chdire \ retnember even now ®* , !.wer* sjj very diununy at a

JESL&S&- ^ pife^beto&offered for*br«k
;
- Seption

enterpnawg” ecporpec ;<r fotin a hall of residence there
fo
“

the CalerpiJiar Tractor

JJffl an evil pulp whose constituents Company>
s saver jubilee

r eraduaIJy .discerned ro be
joduStrjai Safety Award, which

^orts peanute... to Plaihv toast dissolving in a pool of
Safety Council is

,-torgia, or vodka to Russia, tinned tomatoes. .
. suonortine

.Iv;
1 ro-'he' ' At the time I was an Idenc-

Caterpillar said • Harold
kit Angry young Walker^ Minister of State for

°y nry.
.

. .
- ir » ereat disaopomtmenc ,, >' ti>tp rn» .iv,n

rAvt' a ' *-v t\
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James Hamilton MP.

Government whip.
_
He has a

sumher of multinational factor-

ies in bis constituency, includ-

ing Caterpillar, emnlpyi£ig.2JQ(L
General Motors (2,750), Devro
(500) 'and HonejnyelJ (2,800).
“ I judge companies as. I judge-

people ”, Hamilton said. “I am
impressed by their management
skills ind their treatment of the

unions:” He added, possibly
with an eye ro the Grunwick
dispute :

“ British companies
have a lot to learn from them.”

The Glen-eagles Hotel, the

executive travel and golfing
hostelry in the highlands
where the Commonwealth

;

leaders recently relaxed, is to

.

be expanded.
At the moment the Glen- i

.
eagles- has to close between

winner were
ttw category , it "could am M«f-r for erievance to non out in^ncfrial ^a £prv- th^
ove rmher embaira^tife Yon '3S?-mnekidie middle classes non °t He welcomed the employment

of *? S^lfcVf rSrtS’SSTS » »'ur °™ ?d V'l- «he">“
to me as a working class tea ^ famous for the promo-
eager for grievance to find out

inriuKtrial sa£eIy; Thft
industries.

, American companies, ...... „v... ... , —- . .....
from students at

quoCe(j great effect the mond, chairman of the British
universities- on some

stB[e]Deac made in the City, a Rail subsidiary, British Trans-

tisss iravel is not enough to
offset the seasonal decline in

upmarket tourist stays.

Now, however, Bert Farri-

Sec--'

as year’s competition

I now note, however, that I aspect .of
;
«f«y at work that

few ^ by jact Smith, port Hotels; bwners dT the'

was am not the only one to be wj|t bring fresh knowledge and-
United Kingdom managing CleneagJes, is pinning his

tyer alarmed by the eruption of me. liew • conceptions to the
0f international hopes on a £7m 11

village”m by a firm supplying prayer alarmed by tne new «
ate to MecciVhv NFC’s son- ^Diversities into the hoiel trade. subjeci **.
ate to Mecca - h« NFC’s son- universities into tne mnX The British Hotels, Restaurants

m be won bv Sar ;it-
and Caterers^Association, who^e

Harvesters: u My company exteosion.

Yesterday, however, the knows, of no country in. the Built by Boris Homes, this

T dnd.tt fat, differs i—» =
. . Louis Slati±er, of Avon and

l was interested to read John. Northumbria mem-
were «

xteris travel article in Satur- b
?r,

of
‘ hpariwfa criticize

tL ssSLS'jaaLtf! :.«*»*

about the way ...

some Labour MPs thar Caterpillar's initiative DOna ‘ 18-hole golf course is

onlv too prone to would be followed by other ^
0 to V® an^ should

• - imiltl. - 1. ... ' , - •*_»* _• r.:‘. BP OOf-n in lH/q.

The minister said he hoped
ibt Caterpillar’s initiative

years to complete. An addi-

xteris travel .amete m Satur- of
‘ ^1

J,'gB hpaded
y*s paper, aU - about John panel recently headed

i«r’e TiniwHh* subcommittee- which
_

remo

criticize American-based- multi, multinationals—possibly a hint

alro to be built, and should
be open io 1979.

nationals to UMO, the Russian-based com-

Total Revenue “j 2,221,894 1^84,76f
Less : Expenses

'"*'
110,718 92.30C

Interest 442,944 311,575

Net Revenue before taxation 1,868,232 1^180^95
Less: Taxation , - v . 644,174 575,162

•, . RretferencetDiridfend
_ i

' "•
.

38^00 38,500
'- r 'Net Revenue avafeblofor Grdinarf Biwd&nd^- ' ; £985,558 - £867,231

Earned on Ordinary Shares 5.82p 5.1 2p
Ordinary Dividend paid (net) 5.75p 5.00p

,
» * — "*

‘ : -' NetiAssets anributablfe to
: ^

* -. ,
•' £’000 £’000

• - Currency-Loans'
' - •* * ' *

’
3,345 1,719

Debenture Stocks 4,066 4,486
Preference Shares 1,000 1,000
Ordinary Shares 41.734 37,218

.
Total Net Assets 50,145 44,423

. "t, Ntet asset value per 25p Ordinary Share
.

246^4p 219.7p
25% of the investment currency premium,included therein 6.3p 7.8p

REVIEW BY THE CHAIRMAN,THE HON ALEXANDER L HOOD

:

"There has not been a Chairman's Statement of The Continental and Industrial Trust Limited

for-many years. Your Directors have felt that their Report and Accounts, including as they do
the detailed portfolio and the ten-year summary of the results, would give shareholders all the
information they require. In the last year or so investment trusts have come infor some
criticism, chiefly because their shares sell at substantial discounts, 25% or more, based upon
the market value of the assets. Your company's shares sell at a substantial discount, like the
Others, and I am therefore Issuing a Statement, mainly to put before you some of the
achievements of the Trust during recent years.

The Trust has published its investment portfolio in full for some years. This, read in

^.^conjuactioo-witfi.the-Balance Sheet, teHs -shareholders how their property is invested. Any
shareholder comparing the latest portfolio with that ofthe previous year can get a good

• • c »
lhe

-T™ fi
?
8 divides during the past year. The Trust rarely buys and sells investments

> < , 3 atothlriTpq fear. It endeayour^to-buy lar’ge units of the very best equities at good prices.

Unless there be significant change in the prospects of,~the industry or Company, or the price

of .the-shares rises unreasonably, these large units are held as long-term investments. This

means not many investment changes are made as thera seems little case for incurring the
expenses and the taxes involved. Two holdings alone, those of British Petroleum and Shelf

Transport and Trading, had a market value at the end ofthe year of about £7 million, or nearly

1 5% of the value of the portfolio, but cost only about £2.1 million. While these holdings are very

largethey still only representan infinrtesimalproportion ofthe issued capital ofthese two companies,
so that they are marketable should the Trust wish to dispose of them at some future date.

During the past ten years, the gross dividend paid by the Trust has increased by 1 52%. During
the same period the cost of living; as measured by the Retail Price Index, has risen by 1 92%.
The Board hope that jn more normal times they will be able to recommend increases in dividends

which result in an increase in the real income of the shareholders.

The value of the underlying investments is of equal importance to shareholders. The net asset

value is some 2£ times what it was on-31 May 1 967 and is the highest figure in any year-end
in the Trust's histoiy. Despite the relative inactivity to which I have referred above,the Trust has

realised net capital profits on investment transactions in; every one of the last twenty years.
This has nartt&n'ihe case of selling offthe winner because unrealised capital profits at the

latest year-end wore £26 million. Moreover, at the yeariend the Trust held over a hundred
investments, of which only four had a market value of less than book value.

*. . . .. teisj populaACOflceptian that/the revenue otiavastmem trusts is drained away in expenses.

1 do notthink this is generally true and it is certainly not the case for this Trust. The total

expenses of management last year was £11 0,718 or 0-22% of the net assets. Tbe good

management whichthe shareholders have enjoyed has to be paid for, but the expense ratio

compares quite favourably with other investment trusts and still more favourably compared to

most units trusts. It may interest the shareholders to know that over the last twenty years the

average ratio of expenses to net assets was P.1 838%. The Trust also participates regularlya$ a
’

sub-underwriter of new share issues, and the commissions received from providing Bus service,

after allowing for the losses that occasionally occur when the Trust is called upon to take up its

liability, have reduced further the expenses ratio mentioned above.

The Trust also plays a not significant part in the provision of capital for industry. The Trust

. almost invariably takes up new shares in a rights issue and in this way has provided new capital

of about £1 .5 million ove^ls^^f^5-

Your Board make no apoloijresfbt tffSf'management of the Trust and hope that aver the next ten

years they may achjeye results comparable to the performance achieved overthe last ten years.”

'Now Z wak at Bangor, and in

accommodatuig. ^ ....

:

' They apparentlyTold him that

experience ri

"a lot of and Labour. MF for. Both.well and mttfte.”
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Hestair in [
stock markets

:

'i hid 1

over £2m to be spent on expansion Hamsters Furness leads a flurry in ships but
By Victor Feistead

Further progress is the pre-
• sent year for Manchester-based
' Whitecroft, which has increased

,

pre-tax profits fourfold in five

!
years to a record £5m, is pre-

, dieted by Mr Ernest G. Goold,
• chairman, in his annual state-

ment.
1 Whitecroft, which recently
’ fought off a takeover bid from
v Hanson Trust, is spending more
1

than £2m on internal expansion,
.
while “ actively seeking comple-

.
mentary acquisitions*’.

'

The total dividend, despite a
rise of 125 per cent in the year
to March 31, is three rimes cov-
ered

_
and group borrowings

remain low. “ We have consid-
erable resources to finance
planned expansion of the
group ”, declares Mr Goold. He
confirms the dispersal of the
25 per cent stake held by Han-
son among institutional inves-

tors.

Whitecroft covers textiles,

building and engineering sup-
plies, building, civil engineer-
ing contractors and property
development, engineering and

Mr Ernest G. Goold, the retir-

ing chairman of Whitecroft.

leather. The textile division
doubled its profits last time to

£2.4m. pre-tax.

Particular emphasis has been
placed oiz the opening up of ex-

port markets, which are becom-
ing increasingly important to

Whitecroft. Group exports fell-

from £4.48m to £3.56m.
Overall, Mr Goold, who retires

as chairman at the annual meet-
ing, believes these “excellent’"

results provide confirmation of
both the management and finan-

cial strength of the group.
Elsewhere, the source and

1

application of funds table shows
that the expenses of contesting

the takeover bid were £56,300.

Spicer & Pegler and Kevan
Pilling & Co, the auditors,

qualify their report. They say
that, as stated in accounting
policy 14, the basis of which
deferred tax is provided has
beea changed.
A note to the group profit and

loss account explains that had
a provision been made oo the
same basis as in 1976, the
figures would have been : profit
after tax £2.48m (.compared with
the published figure of £4.03m),
earnings attributable to stock-
holders, £2,23m ( £3.79m) and
earnings per ordinary stock
unit, 26.73p (44.32p).

AXWJL TVUtVlJ p9 T|

at 50p cash all eyes taxed on

Selection Tst sees doubling of gas output
By Dennis Quigley

The rate of gas production
from Block K./13 in the Dutch
North Sea will double late next

year, Mr A. Chester Beatty,

chairman of the United King-

dom mining finance bouse
Selection Trust, says in his

annual statement.
ST, through a wholly owned

.subsidiary, has a 5.55 per cent

stake in K'13, which last year
—the first full year of pro-
duction—earned ST El.Sm. The
expansion of production, which
will begin late next year, comes
from two further gas discoveries
on the block.

In addition- to tbe expansion
at K/13, Mr Beatty says that
by the end of next year, tbe
Agnew nickel project in

Western Australia and the

South African Unisel gold mine
will be on stream, while by then
plans for the development of
tbe Canadian Detour prospect
may have been drawn up.

As regards the current year,
Mr Beatty believes that the new
Heerema agreement relating to
ws Thor, which will bring in
about £7.5m, wfll be the only
factor having a major impact
on the group's figures.

By John Brennan

Hestair yesterday acquired a
39.2 per cent sbrae srake in

the agricultural machinery
group Root Harvesters and is

bidding 5Gp a share cash for
tbe outstanding shares. Direc-
tors of the two companies have
been holding “ amicable " dis-

cissions over the past few days
and are negotiating terms of . a
possible share alternative to the
cash offer, which values RH at
£1.5Sm- •

Hestair, the fire engines-to-
toys conglomerate, acquired
J. F. Nash Securities long-held
27 per cent shareholding in

Root, a sale possibly prompted
by Nash’s recent acquisition of
Reliant Motors. The balance
of its stake was acquired from
Jorehaut Holdings.

Id a statement last night
Hestair argued that the bid,
pitched 9p above RH’s opening
price yesterday, would bring
substantial industrial and ma>
keting benefits to tbe two com-

l panies. Sales of RH’s root crop
harvesting equipment arc
counter-seasonal to tbe seed

1

drill products of Hestair’s exist-

ing agricultural machinery side.
And both companies have sub-
stantial export business.

Directors and family interests

control 13 per cent of RH’s
shares and, as discussions be-

tween the companies are re- (

ported to have been very con-
structive, so far, Hestair is

1

fairly confident of the bid’s
|

success.
i

After a bad start, shares

clawed back some, of their

earlier losses, but the recovery
I was neither complete or enthu-

siastic- The FT Index halved

hs initial fall to dose 1.6 down
at 4 9.6.

The influences on the broad

economic front was very mixed.

Externally, the rise in reserves

was a comfort, but at home the

market was bolding its breat

as the minors’ leaders trum-

peted their demands for pay
increases.

Gilts, both long and short,

managed to wipe out earlier

falls of around 5Qp. The new
variable interest stock hovered
at around 981.

The launch of new smoking
material and the battle in King-
sized cigarettes make many
wary of tobacco just now, but
Rothmans International has
friends, thanks to a big busi-

ness overseas and foreign price

rises. Profits due soon, prob-
ably rose from £4Q.4m to about
£60m in the year to March 31.

// so, tiie shares at 37ip are on
a prospective p/e of little more
than 2 (or 3 on loan stock con-
version). The yield is already

7J per cent covered nearly 7
times.

u
Introducing the

International Resources
and Finance BankS.A.

A bank established with the

specific aim to assist in the development
of the Middle East and Africa.

Through our head office in

Luxembourg and our office in London
we can offer financial services

to provide:

Commercial Banking
Investment Portfolio Management

Project Finance and Resource Packaging

1
international Resources and Finance BankSA
(associated with the Bank of Montreal and the Arab African Bank.)

Head Office: London Office:
1st Floor, 31 Grand Rue, Luxembourg 18 Finsbury Circus. London EC2M 7BP
Telex: 7814-JRFBK-LU Telex: 888)82 RESFIN-G
Telephone: 470501 Telephone: 01-638 3611

HARGREAVES GROUP

ANOTHER RECORD YEAR
RESULTS FOR THE YEAR TO 31st MARCH, 1977

Turnover up 34% to £134 million.

Pre-tax profits up 27% to £3.27 million,

Attributable profits after tax, on capital as increased
by rights issue, up 24%.

Earnings per share up at 6.3p and gross dividends up
to 22.154%, following rights issue.

HARGREAVES GROUP
Commercial vehicle distribution; contracting and waste disposal; fertilisers;

fuel oil and solid fuel; insurance; plant hire; quarrying; transport.

Copies of the Report and Accounts are available from The Secretary,
Bowcliffe Hall, Bramham, Wetherby, West Yorkshire LS23 6LP. Telephone : Boston Spa 843535

Briefly

Blackman & C
figures

‘overstated’
Shares in clothing group

.

Blackman 8s Conrad slumped
by lip to -17p yesterday after

Dews of a big drop in profits.

In the 16 months to January 3L,

pre-'.ax profits were only
£104,000. This compares with

£617,000 for the previous year.

In February, the. board reported

a pre-tax profit of £670,000 for

the year to September 30, 1976.

It explained yesterday rhat be-

cause of a breakdown in the

internal management, which

was partially . caused by rapid

expansion in various provincial
j

centres, the unaudited profits
j

published for the 12 months
were “overstated”.

FIAT FINANCE ISSUE
Fiat Finance Corporation to

|

issue S75m nom of annual coupon
notes due Aug l, 1982 guaranteed

!
by InternaziooaJe Holding FiatSA.

!
Coupon of 8 per cent indicated.

Issue jointly lead managed by

I

Union Bank of . Switzerland
i
(Securities) limited, and Credit
Suisse White Weld Limited.

lankko chemicals .

First half-year earnings will be
" appreciably ” lower than last

year’s, says Mr Frauds Russell.

While significant improvement ex-

peered in second-half
:
full year's:

results' unlikely .to . exceed last

year’s; -
.

• -.

BAT Industries, Thom "A"
and Tube Investments but- GEC
recovered a 2p faH to close un-

changed at 20Gp ahead of the

figures today, while Fisons

were a rare bright spot with a

5p rise to 34Sp.

It was left to shipping to

provide much of the market's
scant source of optimism. Fur-
ness Withy led the way forward
with aTOp rise to 322p, sparked
by vague bid chatter, but ; a
cheery annual report form
British & Commonwealth
helped .the shares ahead by 4p.
to 307p and Peninsular & Ori-
ental Steam Navigation- fol-

lowed. in its wake with a 2p
rise to 146p.

Bids, both realised and hope-
ful, made up the bulk of the
remaining features Butterfield
Harvey jumped 17Jp to. 59p on
the approach from heavy engi-
neer, Babcock & Wsfcox.
A rumour that an offer is

on tbe. ay for asbestos manu-
facturer, Cape Industries, the
Charter Consolidated subsid-
iary, lifted the shares by lOp
to 122p.
On the other ride of the

coin, speculative positions in

Spirax-Sarco, Redfearn National
Glass and A. Gallenkamp were
unwound at takeovers were
either denied or failed to

materialise.

Profits announcements held
little attraction for the market..

Associated Newspapers failed to

bit best estimates and dropped
4p to. 192p bat it was: left to

Blackman & Conrad to hold the.

tide of worst performer of the
day as the passed dividend and'

profits subsidence slashed lip
off the shares to 17p.

• For the rest ,it was difficult

to park up any marked trend!
The annual review at Chester*
field Properties helped the
shares up by 12p to 220p bur
.the chmb failed to spiM over
into other property stocks.
With the $1.87 drop ia the .

gold price to $140.50, golds
made a poor' showing and
several “ treavSes “ showed faHs
of up~ to SO cents. Plantations
enjoyed a bright spot as tbe big
rise in • profits at Assam
Frontier pushed the shares
ahead by 13p to 205p.

Perhaps demand wiM revive
-when interest in new. issues has
faded, * but it is difficult to

believe in a sustained upturn
when speculative cash flows.

.

back into equities.
The number of marks at

4,811 is still paltry and con-
tinues a gloomy trend. The
level of business In June shows-
a massive drop from .the previ-
ous month with values down
from £lV>69.34m to £8,143,43m

and <fae total number* of bar-

gains marked .dipping from
611,919 to 406,392: . .

In equities, bargains amoun-
ted to 301,-702 against 476,083

in May while values slumped
from £2,16428m w £1,193.51m.

After a 10p rise to 32Zp the
market is clearly expecting
something from Furness Withy.
The 24J per cent Evrocanadian
stake which must drop to less

than 10 per cent in the next
two years iy a useful bid plat- -

form. . But before- a takeover a
potential, -bidder should- be
clearing

.

out the Manchester'
Liner-Pumess Withy-Euro-

"

Canadian cross holdings. Yet „

dealers . report that no new !

buyers' have .appeared for Man-
chester stock. Could it be that .

a placing of the Eurocanadian
interest is on the way. ?

'

Ball <

Equity turnover on JoJy 1 was
i54.42m (13,982 bargains).
Active stocks yesterday, accord- .-

ing to Exchange Telegraph,-

"

were-.ICI, BAT Industries de-
ferred, BP new, P & O. BP, •

SfcjeU, Bramah, Gus *A ”,

Marks & Spencer, Tesco, 'Tate---'

& Lyle and Trust Houses :

Forte.

It became clear that dealers’
energies and resources were
being kept back for the next
round of new issues on Thurs-
day. Today is the account for

deals completed in BP last

week, but the cheques that

come back are unlikely to find
tbeir way into very much else

other than London & Scottish
Marine Oil—down 4p at 355p

—

when the subscription lists

open on Thursday. BP were un-
changed on balance at 930p,
while the partly-paid added 2p
to 377p.

So the leaders were left to

drift aimlessly. Most were off

by around 2p, including ICl

,

Bambergers
braced for

tough start
By Ray Maughan

Bambergers, the timber pro-
ducts and building materials
group, is braced for a “ very
difficult” start for the current
yean to end-March next. Some
improvement is likely in tbe
second half, but the recovery
will have to be - Strong if

doubled pre-tax profits of
£1.88m last time are to be
matched or exceeded.
The total dividend is hoisted

by tbe maximum to 4.402p
gross.
The upsurge for 1976-77 stems

From a marked, if unquantified,
boost from stock profit; but the
board, headed by Mr Cecil
Woodburn-Bamberger, has en-
deavoured to widen margins by
increasing the ratio of business

put through its own merchant
depots as opposed to wholesale
distribution from its port facili-

ties on the River Crouch.
Despite this better sales

“mix , however, the rise in

sales value at £39.52m against

. £33.63m, was achieved at the
expense of a slight reduction ia

margins, indicating the increas-

ing intensity of competition.
Although overseas timber

producers are apparently paus-
ing* in iheir attack on tbe

i
United • Kingdom market,
domestic forest product distri-

butors muse come to terms with
a shrinking construction mar-
ket. Public housing is a diffi-

cult market although tbe group
sees a brighter future for pri-

vate industrial aad commercial
development In the forefront
of the board’s hopes for the
expected second-half upturn,
however, is the new private

housing market—contributing
perhaps about a quarter of total

sales-—due to cheaper money
and a better inflow of funds
to the buiMing societies.

The value of year-end stocks

grew by a third to £S.6m at

the balance sheet, but this is

entirely a reflection of the in-

creased cost of imports.

Latest results

Company Sales
Inc or Fin £m
Alexanders (n —
Assam Tea (Ft S.8(4.9)
Assoc News (F) • — .

W. ¥?. BaS t!) 2.9(2.11
Bambergers ( F) 39.3(33.6)
Blackman (F) 14.3*(8.6)
Cap & Counts (1) 1.02(0.9)
Marshalls (F) 18.6(16)
Sutcliffe (Ft 7.5(8.61

Tes Abrasives <F) 4.5(3.7)
IVmnStr Prop (F) —

Profits"
£m

472(0.9)
12.0(8.4) _
0.42(0.25)
1.8(0.93)

O.ltfO.fi)

0.45(0.23)
1. 8(1.7)
0.33(0.45)
0.28(0.28)'

0.61t(0^4f)

Earnings
per sbare

110.6(22J)
18.9(11.7)

i78(4.1)
0.74^(5.54)
1.57(0.53)
14.74(15.06)
6.3(S.O)

8.6t(3.1t) —

Div
pence

4.5(3.S>
16.25(7.36)
3.5(3.2

)

0. 9(0.8)
2.13(1.93)
-Ntl(0.9S)

4.19(3.7)
1.07(1.03*)

2.06(2.06)

Pay Year’s
date-- total

29/7 —(12.85)
22/8 16.25(7.86)
15/S 5.15(4.88)
3/10 —
— 2.86(2.6)—
3/10 5.16(4.7)'
3/8 2.16(2.01*1

16/9 2.71(2.71)

Dividends in this table arc shown net of tax on pence per share,

are shown on a gross basis. Tu establish gross multiply the net
pre-tax, and earnings are net. * Adjusted for scrip, t Loss,

reorganization.

Elsewhere in Business News dividends
dividend by 1.54. Profits are shown
$ For 16 months. S Before capital

Two-tier property market

A flood of institutional funds channelled into

a too narrowly ' defined range of prime
properties is now overheating the top end of
a sharply divided two-tier market, according
to estate agents Richard Ellis. In their annual

.

Property Investment Report, Ellis warns that
although the market now has “ a sounder base
and greater degree of certainty than for many
a year'’, fund managers’ reluctance to look at
other than the highest quality rack rented or
short reversionary properties- has forced
purchasing yields to a point where future
rental growth is being unduly discounted. They
feel that with prime yields back as low as 5}
per cent for offices, even lower for die very
best retail space, and in the 73-71 range for

industrial and warehouse space, “the point

has arrived where * prime J could be considered
expensive in relation to alternatives”.

Taking a rather more caotious fine than

other recent flow, of funds’ analyses, Ellis

believe that institutions] investors will allocate

around 18 per cent of this year’s new money to

property. Thar compares Wfth 39 per cent in

1976 and 20-21 per cent drain gtbe 1973-74

property boom. This proportion of- an
ever-rising flood of investible funds is chasing
a. diminishing supply of top quality properties.
As tbe supply of prime offices is absorbed, the
agents confirm the partial erosion of the
historic yield gap between industrial and office
buildings.

Changed attitudes towards industrials are
reflected in Ellis’s view that the property
content of an average fund traditionally spb’t
around 50 per cent to offices, 35 per cent
retail and 15 per cent .industrial, would now be
split 40-39-30. Despite this renewed enthusiasm

for industrials, the agents are surprised that'

the yield gap lias- not been further narrowed
~

'given evidence that industrial rental growth
'

compares well with commercial rents raid that * .
i, t /

.

“ contrary to general opinion, it has been shown . ij L 1 » L
.• that economic and physical obsolescence has

:
* -

bod, over recent years, a greater impact on -

office buildings than industrial buildings”. 4

Looking ahead Ellis sound a note of caution .
:

about prospects for rental growth. They report
renewed confidence in the London market
spreading into a number of the least heavily
over-officed provincial cities. But Ellis give

.wanting against expecting rent growth “too ;

early or too great ”. And their view chat demand
will outstrip supply of new City offices by early .

1978 is tempered by acceptance of the principal

elements of stockbrokers W. Greenwell’s recent -

bearish case against a general boom in City

rents- The agents make it dear that, while tbe
long-term prospects for rental growth in.prime

|

space are onderpmQed by the growing shortage
of such «pace, as Greenwell argued, older,

secondary quality offices have no such rarity

value. ‘

#
Short of a general economic reversal, Ellis

expect industrial rents for well seated space
continuing to move steadiy towards the £2 to

£2.50 a sq ft range, and iwth .overseas buyers
bolstering retail sales in prestige shopping}

-

areas the agents see selective justification for'

initial yields on prime retail space some 1 per
cent lower than on the best offices. As with
agricultural land, the main brake on further ,

iosritutiona investment in tbe best shop »r

.

properties remains the scarcity of suitable
units. .

v

John Brennan \

uide

in \

THE CHANGING CITY

A SPECIAL REPORT
This Jubilee" Year has been the inspiration for most institutions to review the oast 25 -I

years, assess -the present and to look ahead to the end of this century. I

Die City is no exception, and on September 20th The Times will be publishing a Sneeial '

Report entio^d ' The Changing City" which will discuss ihe City as it is now and as 1

it is likely to be 25 years hence. •
• - -

The review ol the present situation will include among other lopics banking Drooertv -Idevelopment and the City’s political and cultural environment. .

P Peny
. j

The picture of the future will examine the likely rote of the City and its institutionsmternahonalfy, particularly in terms of Europe. It will look at the role of GovemS '

in City affairs the extent ot foreign investment and the architectural ohanges whSh^av
“

be expected. The Crty as a place to live and entertain in will be covered as will the
;

• J
likely employment policy of City firms in the yearn to come.

'
W 10 '

The report willbe essential reading for all those concerned with the City and thus represents •

‘

a superb opportunity for advertisers wishing to reach this group.
rvpreaenis •

For furtter Information coirtact Michael Knox-Wifeon, The Times, P.O. Box 7 New PrtnUna • tHouse Square, Gray s Inn Road, London, WC1X 8EZ. Telephone 01-837 1234' &L 7165.
9
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Legal Appointments

099099099909909000990909099QQ909Q9Q999000

SOLICITOR
Advocacy and Litigation

Salary negotiable around £5.500 jjjl

The person appointed to this past will immMiatsry become the
advocate tor the Council and will be required to rcpreseid (he
Corporation at ell types of coses m me County and Magiatreles'
Courts with an opportunity to undertake soma High Court wont.
The pout holder will also be responsible lor the work of lha
prosecution and litigation stall wnhm the Legal Sarvicas
Division.

Croydon is one ol the largest ot the London Boroughs and Is an
education authority. Frequent fast trains connect with Victoria
(about 13 mina.) and the south coast (about 40 mins.). The
Borough consists largely cf attractive urban residential area
developed largely between the wars. It is also a very important
business and commercial centre in its own right.

In approved cases there could be assistance with re-location
etpentea end lemporar* accommodation. Thera are good staff,
sports and social facilities and a subsidisod restaurant. A system
of fleaibte working hours is in operation based on a 36 hr. .week.

CROYDON
Written applications to the Head of Personnel Services. London
Bojjugh of Croydon. Taber ner House. Park Lane. Croydon.
CM 3JS. Informal telephone enquiries to Mr P. Dixon. 01-686
4433. ext. 2338. Closing date Friday 15th July, 1977.

SOLICITOR
A partner in a large City firm requires an Assistant
who is either about to qualify or has up to 2 years

experience to engage in a wide variety of commercial
work.

Applicants will preferably have—or desire to obtain—
some knowledge of tax planning in the fields of

Insurance and Investment and Unit Trusts.

Please write giving details of education, experience arid

interests to Box 1510 J. The Times.

Legal Officers
The Commission for Racial Equality requires a Senior
Legal Officer and a Legal Officer to work in the Legal
Division of its London office. Applications are
invited from Barristers or Solicitors with post

qualification experience.

The holders of the posts will be responsible to tHe
Director of the Legal & General Services Division for

the provision of legal advice to the Commission,
legal training of complaints staff and the execution
or legal work connected with the Commission's duties

under the Race Relations Act 197G. The Senior Legal
Officer will also have some management responsibilities

and attend committee meetings as required.

Appointments Vacant

GENERAL VACANCIES

#

j Required Urgentlyfor

1 SAUDI ARABIA
•

J Mechanical Engineer B.Sc. Degree
• minimum 5 years’ experience
• Expemnca Id electrical oen (rating units, plan in*u tutlnn
• opera nans, maintenance ana repair, annul labour, malarial
• for nMMnl functioning,

•

2 Civil Engineer B.Sc Degree
{ minimum 5 years* experience

on Mi iu.

L

tu as. roidiv
mums, prepare cost

Hmtlcattna Types of
Uenta and JtuhmtlH

5
2 Electrical Engineer B.Sc. Degree
2 minimum 5 years’ experience

GENERAL VACANCIES

GRADUATE TRAINEE
PLUS

FLAT/ACCOMMODATION
NEGOTIATOR

CLAVMAN EMPLOYMENT Alienor
(Lenul Division hj\i> nunv
v-iiMdcies readily available (or
solicitors and treat executives
tlironghout the l K. We shall be
pleased to discus." vour ncnonii
requirements in the strictest or
continence. Phone 01-83 1 Toil.
31 V., High Hulborn, London,
w.n.i.

LONDON LECAL BUREAU. Specia-
lists to inn legal profession. Cen-
tral London and rural vacancy tut
amiable an requear. No fees to
applicants.—Ring 278 6897.

DEVON SOLICITORS require
Cashier Accountant, c. £5.500.

—

Wessev Consultants. Yeovil 0^35
251S3.

Art Buyers’ Guide

Salary is negotiable for the
right person.

If you are available now.
pleas* phone:

Mrs. Harding
01-455 6833

LAND MINE.

DISPOSAL EXPERT
. . urgently required

for special project overseas . ....

.

'

by Oil related company

Write- in confidence to

Box 1507 J, The Times

| FUND RAISING-COMPANY f
“t . . . «*.

X wish ft Bong established record /within the United -j

V Kingdom requires an experienced ' X

i FUND RAISING DIRECTOR $
Opportunity for attractive remuneration if applicant ¥
can produce a successful Tecord. of fund raising *
projects with -a reputable fund-raising company- -C

JmhwaT assigjun&ir TWMJtlri be with a non-profit v
orgtarasation of importance- v-

For farther information apply in strictest confidence

to Box No. 1782 J, The Times.

ASH BARN until SEPT. 11

paintings /sculpture

SUMMER EXHIBITION

Large Selection of works
Including Outdoor Sculpture

Open daily 10-6 Sunday 0-6

Closed Monday Tel : 0730 3662

Pleasa send s.t t. tor catalogue to :

Winchester Road, Stroud, PETERSFIHLD, Hants.

An Exhibition of

LITHOGRAPHS
by Moore. Hockney, Frink,

Herman. Gentleman, Marini

and many others

Until September

11 Knlghtabridg* Green,

London SW1
Mon. -Sal. 01-589 8338

GRAHAM SUTHERLAND

THE BEES

A new suite of aquatints with related drawings
and watercolours.

Until end July.

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART,
6 Albemarle Street, W.l.

Mon.-Fri. 10-530. Sat. 10-12.30

^fji^frtistijomiey

Exhibition ofOils and
Watercolours by

TREVOR
CHAMBERLAIN
KOI RSMA NS

14th June- 1 6th July 1977

CLARGES GALLERY
1 5S Walton Street, London, SW3. 01-584 3022

WM..W Mon.-Fri. Hats, hi- 1pm.

ALFRED ROBERT HAYWARD
1875-1971

JULY 4th-JULY 29th
WEEKDAYS 10 am-6 pm SUNDAY 11 am-4 pm

THE ANNEXE GALLERY
On the corner of the Common

45 WIMBLEDON HIGH STREET, LONDON, SW19
01-946 0706

GARROD TURNER
Members of the Society of Fine Art

Auctioneers

ANTIQUES & WORKS OF FINE
& APPLIED ART

At Nedging Hall, Suffolk
on 21st and 22nd July, 1977

Illustrated Catalogues S0p post free
50, Sc. Nicholas Street. Ipswich

Telephone 54664.

RobertNoortman Gallery
8 Bury StroelSl J*mBss.Lnndon SWI YGAB/Wtphone 01-839 3606 Wox 31 5570

Seventeenth Century
Dutch andBench Paintings

_ _
Nineteenth Cerdury

Dutch and French E^intings &\%lercdburs

A“'Q *> fc \ HcSor.rt

polyQram
the Internatuml record and muse organisation aba wilh interestsk

films and TV, fc seeking

ACHIEF

LEGAL
ADVISER

flormlbi central Legal Department winch provides a service to

various Group Companies in the UK. mrloding Phonogram.
Fohdor. Chappell and others in theTV and film sector.The position

nil involve the supervision of a team oflawyer; deaGng with artists

'contracts and related nutters. H c, she wiHafco be invoked in aO legal

aspects of corporate strategy and structure arising in a Group orow
sue and complexity. He-sbe wiQ probably be in ids. her late.Ws or
early 40's with several years senior post-qualification experience n
comraerenl lawand the supenisioa ofstaff. Experience in the

entertainment industry noukl bean advantage but is not mandatory
if candidates have the right depth of relevant senior experience in"

other businesses.

Please contact in complete confidence:

Alan Freemanrle.

Group Personnel Manager,
Polygram Leisure Limited,

15 SaintGeorgeStreet,
London XVIA 2BR.
Td: 01-4993751

polyQram

HiMAMMA*

Agra 24 plas, mbicalM to
degree level. To train within
medlurn-sized comrriortltv

- SALES
PERSON

For excJuavc Mayfair retail
outlnt. SSO for ihto nvt-dty
waste. Career position tor mats
or Judaic applicant.

Brook Street Bureau'
629 1203

BANKIKS' Ovenom SetUeotur
dene. 30'a, E.c.a.—stain Flans
BOTMU. 110 Strand. W.C.3. as
66<U.

WELL-EDUCATED INDIVIDUALS PJ-V Programmes London, and
<16-31 ] and « choice or good Hama Countln. Circa - £7.000.
rareera at Caveat Cordon' Appu.. 01-457 S9U4.
65 FIeat St.. E.C.4. 3S3 7696. ...
FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

dal. banking- accounts covtron-
menj. For details contact Mr
McBride, D.T. Personnel

606 4376

TAKING STOCK
OF YOUR CAREER ?

We can help you to:

IMPROVE canar prospects
START a new or aid career
CHOOSE snblects. courses
FACE redundancy changes.
Whatever Four age or as-Un
consult the leading Guidance

organisation.
CAREER ANALYSTS ,

90 Gloucester PI.. Loudon. W.L*
01-955 5452 24 tin.

Nene Valley Research
Committee

POTTERY & FINDS
RESEARCHER

Applications are invited for
the above post A.P. 3'-“ ac-
cording to experience. Details
available from Q. F. Mackreth.
Arvhacologiot Field Onlre.
Ham Lane Mouse. Ham Lane.
Orton Watentitle. • Peter-
borough.

Busy Expanding City

Ship Brokers

Require person aged about
25* '36 years with good edoca-
tlonar record for Ship Chartar-
ing Department. Possibly suit
those having completed pro fee-
aional- legal or accountancy
examinations bat now seeking
progress in another sphere.

Apply in writing to The
Chairman. R- B . Hunt A
Pnrtnexs Ud.. Cota .House,
Camomile Street. London. ECu,

TOUR MANAGER/ESS

Full Him. required by fasl-
oxpandlng tour open tor. to
rpontovate

.
operation

.
of

Continental clients In London.
Travel trade expertence. Ger-
man and Italian languages
essential. Salary neg- tram
C3. 500.—Please coil Woking
>048621 717T1.

JACK BARCLAY LIMITED
The World’s Largest Distributors for Rolls-Royce

and Benrtley
Require

A SENIOR SALES EXECUTIVE
immediately

The chosen applicant mS have tbe opportunity to tvork

vrenh die mosa successful Rodia-Royce and. Bemiey Sates

Team in tbe world.

Apply in writing to: R. W. XL McLean, Jack Barclay

Limited, . Berkeley Square, London, W.L

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

University of Birmingham
-FACULTY OF SCIENCE AND

ENGINEERING

CHAIR AND HEADSHIP' !

OF THE DEPARTMENT OF*
GEOGRAPHY f

Applications are invited for ~
:

the Chair and Headship of the 1
Department ol Geography
which has become vacant rol-
towing the death of Prorossar
Harry Thorpe. ,

Salary In Ihe professorial J
- range plus nuprra.an nation. - 1

Further particulars avstlsMa t>

Erara the Regianar. University
or Birmingham. P.o. Box S63. *

Birmingham B16 2TT. la whom
twelve copies ot amdlcaUano
< one from overseas appu- .
cant*), naming three referees .
should bo sent by 31 August -

CORAL 0M. R.T.L.2 -macro 11
R.S.X.. lUn, - London. xM.OOU.
437 6994.

ee

Botswana

Registrar and Master
ofThe High Court
To be responsible for the Department of
Administration and Justice and be Master ofthe
High Court

Duties will include the winding-up of insolvent
and deceased estates. The appointee will have
powers of a ChiefMagistrate andshould be
capable of acting as a judge.

Candidates, preferably45 -K, must have a law
degree with at least nine years post-qualification

experience.

Starting salary is equivalent to £8000 -£9205 pa
and includes a substantial tax-free allowance
pa id under B ritain's overseas a id programme.
Basic salary attracts a 25% tax-free gratuity.

Benefits include free passages, generous paid
leave, children's holiday visit passages and
education allowances, subsidised housing,
appointment grant and interest-free car loan.

For full details and application form write
quoting MX/Z73/ tc to

(jfeiWi l A,
The Crown Agents for Oversea Governments and

Administrations.Appointments Division.
4 Miiibank.London SW1P 3JD. -

Many engineersmate theirKggestiiiistake

as soon as theyleave university.

Thevspecialise.

Ana often as not get stuck in a rnt before,

theyknowwhat the/re missing.

One alternative is a three yearcommission
in the Royal Electrical and . Mechanical
Engineers.

This could involve yon in anything from
supervising' radar repairs to developing main- .

tenrace systems; organising tank overhauls,

to analysing equipment reliability'; diagnosing

aileron faults to testing ahelicopter.

With that kind of experience behind you,

you can specialise knowing you're making the

iightdioice.

But aspell inREJVIX. has one ortwo other

advantages.
. . . -

.

Youil be- on a Lieutenants salary -df
:

:

.£3,819 pa.
.. /

’

Yoiill get a Jot of useful management

experience as Commander ofafieldwoifcshop

.

platoon.And, ivhen your, three years are up,

you canleave to take up aChilian,career (witha
tax-freeAnrrygratuity-currently

Or you can stay ou in the R.K.M.E.- to

-sperialise,.as ajCaptainon£4,^641.

Tbe REME. accepts graduates with a
degreeinelectronic;mechanical oraeronautical

engineering.

Alternatively, ifyou are under 23,vou can
enter withA levels in Maths and a Soence, or

WithanHKC.inengineering.

Either way; you’ll get a wider experience

from three years in- tbe fx.Of.K. than most
engineers get in alifetime.

For more infonnation, write to Major
K Holland MA, C Eng, HT Mech. E,XEf\LE.
DeptD86HeadquarteE^ . JLEALE. Lrairung

Centre, Arbor&eld,ReadmgRG2 9NN.

ArmyOfficer

LEGAL NOTICES

1V76 Folia 481
In Urn HIGH COURT of JUSTICE
Poem's Bench D vision ADMIRALTY
COURT Ships ihe “ ASHBOD " and
SS>« - ROUMANXA '
Nahco IS hereby givm to all

persons with clatou against Ztm
linel Navigation Co. Limited the
owners of the ship “ Ashdod " in
rospect of Ura collision between
(ho ship " Astadod ” and -the
Ship Honma.nla " which occurred
on tbo Tih January. i?75. that.
In the Admiralty Action In the
High Court of Junto} 197b Foilo
401 between the sold Zim Israel
Navtgatlon Co.

.
Umiied. PlalnOfu

and Hellenic Linos Limited the
Owners or the xUp “ Roumanla *'

and othan. Defendants, a leave
me made an the 3Rh June. 3977:
at Ibnltlna

.
lira I la hillur at the

PUtanm to damages hi respect of
lha said collision as regards claims
In mpect or;—

-

All any damage or loss caused to
any goods, merchandise or
order things Wtaooever on
board the ' Ashdod

(ill. any loss or damage caused
>0 any other proper& or any
nghu IntTlnged through (he set
or omission of any person

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

SOLICITOR
Macfarlaacs require an Assistant Solicitor In

their Litigation Department.

Applications from recently qualified staff are
invited. Some preference will be given to those
with experience in this field during articles.

The position offers responsibility, an attractive

salary, and good working conditions in modern
offices.

Write, with full curriculum vitae, to

:

Miss Jean Pickard,
Macfarlancs,

Dowgate Hill House, London EC4R 2SY.

rwheuirr on board the "Ash-
dod " or not i in the umr-
tallon or managameat of fna
"Ashdod " or m the loading,
can-lags or discharge of in
cargo or u the embarks tlon-
carrlage or dissmtKirtaiKrn of
us pasaengm. or 111rough any
other act or omlsslott of any.
person on board ora "Ash-
dod

to E104.6B4.12 with IlllMtSt
(hi allowing until the LSUi October.
1VT7. for the entry of appearances,
the filing of claims and me taking
obi of summonses to mi ihe docm

MESSRS. SINCLAIR ROCHE tc
TEMPERLEV. Stone House.
IS8-I4U _ Btshoosgate. Lon-
don ECSH «P. Solidton

{SnSTcS^LSUf381 Nav-

LITIGATION SOLICITOR
rroulred by solldrors with
oihco, nnir th<-. Law Courts.
ApoUcanls should have ar lout
.1 yean’ admitted ocncral «-
pcrlenco in Ittlgxtlon. The Ideal
candidate will W adaptable,
capable of wtuUno under pres-
sure. able lo tmderuke super-
nsn or Die work of others,
enjoy difficult and varied work
and lure partnership poxen-
tlal.
This appointment will cam-

subsunilal nibponUbUliy and
rcnumcTarton rammeasunt<*
with ability. Pleaso wnin
under ronftdenual cewr. en-
closing a full curriculum vliac.
to Senior Partner

ROWE Sc MAW
15 Devereux Court,
Essex St., WC2R 3JX

BIRMINGHAM
Eipandipi and srjorsu:,#

>-Kv centre Urm requires ex-
penenerd common law Sail-
cilar io lead Its twslcajy cisll
lillgailoB deparunent.

Successful apsUcant must
possess administrative abilnv
and bo able and on-pared lo
aecepl nuugnn-n: rcsponsl-
BlUiica.

Very irinciu, ulin- io
accord with age and cjani l-
eoce.

Mast dosirubie age 35 or
under.
,
Aoplj- m wnung nlvlrg Tull

details to Box 1579 J. TheTimos.

AUkNGATC urgat bar:, inn ipecw.
at consul Unit, Id Oig prpisasulil.
offer a conltdsnllal service io
era play erg and juir at all levels.
Telephone for ap-wutarac’. or
wrlto to Mrs. Rnlnlck. Mrs. Harv-
nw ar Mr. Gates. 01-4(15 7201.
ft S Great Qneen Si.. London,
W.(L2 toU Kinosway)

N SADDLER. Official Receiver
and Liquid) ior. Atlantic
House. Holbam V (attain,
London ECUS 3HD.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1148 In the
Manor Of HENDGROVE LUnUed
Nature or Business: Builders and
bricklayers
WEIDHC.lT ORDER MADE

l6Bi May ivrr
DATE vm PLACE Of HftST

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS loth Jnty 1PTT. at

Room GttO Atlantic Woni*, Hoibom
viodnct London ecxn am at s.oo
9
cSntribiiTORTES on Bra gam*

day and U the same place at 2 30
° Ci

°H.‘ V. J. CHRISTMAS. WlClal
Recelvar and RntaWail
XJqibdaior.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1046 tn the
Mailer or WOKING CERAMICS
Umtted Nature of Business: Bund-
ing. contractors and general
engineers

WINDING- LP ORDER MADE 16
May 1?»77
DATE and PLACE or FIRST

MEETINGS'
CREDITORS 13 July 1«77. at

Room G2D AUamtc House Holton
Viaduct London EON *JHD at li.OO
o'clock
CONTRIBLTORIES on the Same

dayr and at tho same place at 11.30
° Sr" SADDLER. OOlclal Recelenr

and provisional UqotdeMr.

The Companra, Act, 104B In .tho
Matter or BONNER tc SON unriud
by Order of the High Court at
justKo dated Ora 19m day or May
IB77

7. CEOftGE ALBERT AUGER, of.
Messrs Star. Heyward end. Com-
oany. 54 Baker Street . Landau,
wi. .have been appointed - LIQUI-
DATOR of the above-turned Co»-
uany. All debts and dolma should
be Mm to me. __

Dated this 2.7Ui day of JunelW. _ ...
. o. a. al-ger: .-

Liquidator.

idSWErwr ordbr »«“
^DATC^and PLACE of FIRST
^^£a>ITdRS IRUt July 1077. atRoom 259. Templar House Rf Hhifi
Udbuni. London WCIV onp at
11.00 o'clock
CONTRIBUTORIES on lha same

day and st the same place and' nt
11.00 o'clock.

l. S. bates. Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquids!or.

THE COMPANIES ACT.. 1944 In Hie
Manor of TORRALTA Limited.
Nangejef Rwinau: Travel agents.

"NffigrtM. omEa yuKDC

*&&<*?*
• CHEDJTORS 19th July. T07T..atRoam G20 Atlantic House. Hulborn
Viaduct. London ECZN 2ND. at
Xl.oo e'rtB-'..
CONTRIB' TORIES. On. the same

day and m the same piece at 11.50

N SADDLFR. OHItiUl -ReeaKor
and Provisional Uduidetor.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the
Matter of ikLvmn builders
towii rad

.

Natura or Business: cnwnu
^\V7ND^NG-UP ORDER MADE 16

,

OyFE and PLACE -Of FIRST
CREDITORS 19th July 19t7. »|Room 020 Atlantic House. Rattan

yiadttct, London EOff 2HD .*1
10.00 o'ctncb
_CONTRIBUTORIES an tb»- samh-a» and at on same -ptae* -at' 10.30
o'clock

.

N. SADDLER. Official HeCelVBT
and Provisional. Uwiidator.

I353S353ES

ARAB REPUBLIC

Of EGYPT

GENERAL . .

ORGANIZATION FOR
GREATER CAIRO
WATER SUPPLY

P.O. BOX 55 CAIRO

Mngrarej; the uscrilatiu af
'

ibe

public ead infernal ismi adjudica-

tion for which the closiRy dale

was .fixed al 2S/*/1977 far Hie

seaplj and erection ai fbe nechaoi-

ul and electrical eguipneaf far Hie

new treated wafer' jNHnpiiig sfafiei'

for flad-el-farag waierosrks.

The specification of this equip-

ment will be amended and a '-new'

doling dale will be fixed and

unmuced shortly.-.’ .

‘
.

Tenderers wbe bou^it Hte adjodi-

catiae deemeuts nay a»ly for the

,

repayraenf af Ihe price of these

document? against their delnery to

Hie orgaaiutioo.

DIVIDEND NOTICES

EDUCATIONAL



BankBase
Rates

Barclays Bank .... 81%
Consolidated Crdts 8|%
First London Secs 8£%
C- Hoare & Co .. *8£%
Lloyds Bank .... 8}%
Midland Bank .. 8i%
Nat Westminster . . 81%
Rossminster Aces’ _ 8i%
Shenley Trust 11*%
Winiams & Glyn’s 8J%
4c 1 ttoy depoalB on gams at
£10.000 and under, 4ft. np
to £25.000. 6ft,, over
£25,000. 5*j ft*

1

INiHtsk
flTeWfecWfebroestmaTufedLrer
of kKkisind Suction Cleaners

The Times

SPECIAL

REPORTS

for clear, concise

evaluation of up

to the minute

situations and

subjects

US copper

pact move
upsets price
Coffee values declined sfaarpfy

on die ore-market yesterday under
tired Home Ka.aIdaaon prompted
by news that Vatied States copper
unions have unanimously approved
a basic labour agreement reached
by negotiating at Kennecott
Copper Corp and Newmoofli
Mjmug, copper dealers said.

The movement took three

months wire bars down to a IS-

month low of £732 per tonne
before covering on "West German
^mnrtt gave Che market a boost.

This wok the ring up CO £747
before profit taking pared the

positron to £740.50, although
renewed cuver&ig support ac die

dose resulted In business back up
to £743. Cash wire bars finished
the morakrg £5 down.
At the etteroqa dose cash wire

bars voe £3 down on the day and
three months bad tost £4.
Tin was £22 down m todt con-

tracts at the morning dose. Values
were marked down iottiaSy in die
pre-market, refiecnoe the declare
of $m337S at Penang, trade
sources said. Sutbsecueatly, part of
the losses were recovered, added
by the Tate trend in most other
nijfrais and the tighter nearby
market positron following the
further sizable drop of 530 tonnes
In LME stocks.

Dealers saSd shipments out of
warehouse were mainlv to the
United States.
At the afternoon dose standard

cash had picked up to gain £25
but three months was £2-50 down.

OPPHR.—ARem
ilurr-aa a raemc w. um» —

_

_7«-50~4«.00. Sale». a.975 Ttt». Cplt
cathodes, CT16.3O-17.S0: dim tfUXrthJ,
£755-55,50. Sait*. 115 Tons, Momma-

—

Cosh wire ban £725-725: ttirra roanoa.
£T42^(K45.SO. SatOmn«M, C7Z6. Salas.
7 700 tons. GiSfl caUwd&s. £716.50-
17JOO: throe months £733.60-34.50.
Smiement, £717. Sales. 950 tans.
SILVER was iralaW bjwjcLv-—ealBon
market fOdos lerdi).—Soot 257. 50p
per troy ounce (United strtrs cents
uid-valent. 445) ; thrao months 362p
7445.90c); Six moStUts. 289.30p
f454-8ci : one rear 28G.65p (4.70.40

.

London Metal Exchanire Afternoon -—
Cash 257.R-53.Qn; three months 262.3-
62 . 5p. Sales, 16 lots or 10.000 troy

Recent Issues
City Hotels Xpittp'
Corp Ldn ULfr 1B83 d9M)
Exchequer 0X<j 1983iiX97bi
Folkestone Wtr V»f>e DtnnoaaJ
London Weekend TV A
LSMO 25p Ord llSSpl.

Slid Sttaa IFtr 8ft Pf (ta)
Mid Sussex Wtr X3trt. do IMS i£99*i
Rlcfcaunswonh Wtr 13ft Hd DO U»)
Sutum Wtr6»ifb3W Pf i*i

TreasuryUW 1901 tEKcj
variable Rue Trees 1982
Wrexham WtrSiS Bd Ft tr>

oodnf
Price
377+2

77
153*
39SL
snu
90-3

78 prem
£52

S30*
Sdh
nt&x

£13
D»u
*20*

BIGHTS ISSGE5
Allied ReuilersoMf)
Baird rWm)il06f>
H.s.C.(33:i
Bell A. 12001 >

Chamberlain Gp (3Stj
Cosill iSotj
Duple (5 1

1

Dutton For OK'1

Expended MeUl ifiBi)
Flnldrlfei+at)
Gibbons f25»

)

GUlolt Bros (1564)
KodelnuTOtt
Laporte.92* i

MY Dart CJKt
HuBClmtv TV 1934

>

Tozer Kenules lS})

latest
dele of
ienun
Aag 10

Any 8
Ang 5
AW 29

Ank‘ 3
duly 25

Jair s

Aug Iff

Ant 10

Spcem
13 pretn-1* pram
SB prem-1

5 prem
38 prem-1
14 prem

ffj ju-em-4
2 p rent
ft prem

SB pmn*3
23 prem-2

32 prem
13 prvra+1
6 prem-14

13 prrm
4 prem

Inua price la pirrethaaes. * Ex dividend.
+ Issued br tender. C XU paid, s £10 mid.
b *40 paid. cOS paid, d £80 paid, e £35 paid,

fFullypaid.

M. I. H. NIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMBED
62-63 Threadneedle Street, London EC2R 8HP. Tel . 01-638 8651

1976/77
HVjb LOW Company

Lou
Price Ch’fle

37 27 Airsprong Ord 37 + 1

133 100 Airsprung 18i % CULS 133 —
35 25 Armitage & Rhodes 33 —

143 95 Deborah Ord 140 —
149 104 Deborah 17-}% CULS 149 —
134 120 Frederick Parker 134 —
87 45 Henry Sykes 87 +1
83 55 James Burrough 83 +1

286 188 Robert Jenkins 277 —
24 8 Twinlock Ord 11 -1

67 54 Twinlock 12% ULS 62 —
64 51 Unilock Holdings 64 —
77 65 Walter Alexander 76 —

Cross
Dipt p) Tw* P/E

4.2 11.4 7.0

18.4 13.9 •—

3.0 9.1 —
8.2 5.9 7.0

17.5 11.8 —
11.5 8.6 6.5

2.4 2J 8.0

6.0 72 7.6

25.0 9.1 62

12.0 19.4 _
6.1 9.6 8.1

5.8 7.6 8.5

Alexanders
DISCOUNT COMPANY-LIMITED

INTERIM STATEMENT
Half year ended 30th June 1977

EsrasHBuan

The profits for die half year ended 30th. June 1977

were materially higher than for the corresponding

period last year. This was largely brought about by

the rapid fall in interest rates during the first three

months and more stable conditions since then have

enabled a satisfactory level of profit ea be maintained.

The total level of dividend for die year will be decided

in ihe light of profits for the year and the regulations

existing at that time. Providing trading conditions and

regulations remain as they are today the Directors

expect to recommend the maximum total permitted.

An interim dividend of 4.5p per share (£218392) is

declared on the Ordinary Shares ; (1976—3-5p

—

£169,860). This, together with the associated tax credit,

represents a distribution of 6.9231p per share

(£335,983).

Dividends will be paid an 29th July, 1977 to those

shareholders registered on 4th July, 1977.

1 St. Swithmls Lane, London EC4N 8DN
01-626 $467 -

.
TELEX 863126

Saint Piran Limited

£2 Million Profit

Year to 31st March ' 1977

Turnover 12,337,960

Trading profits 2,012*588

Gross dividend per share Z-79p

1976

9,110,399

460,876

0-96p

Highlights of the Chairman’s Statement

Record profits and turnover.

Net tangible assets per share up from 33p to 73p.

Overdrafts reduced by £850,000.

Earnings per share up from 1 -85p to 8'25p.

Copies of Ihe Report and Accounts may be obtained from 77ie Secretary.

Saint Piran Limited, 13 HiO Sheet, Berkeiey Square, London W1X 8DS.
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England

end Wales: Cattle numbers down.14^4
per cent, average .

price 61.45P
f-2.04 1 . Sheep numb<» down lg.8
nor cent. »««s* Prtce t i -4-5)
pis nomtjMa down P« wot-_
average price 64.80 l —3.01. Scnttaad,
Cattle numbers, doveii ®j3_,pvr cwu-
Areipfle price 53J6p (—0-78). Sheep
TuinScre up 44-7 ptr cNL 5*Hvfle
prtc« 102.ip x—lG^i. Pis mawbcM bp
23.8 per cast, **ts*g* OTlco W.ip
C
~AtwsS0 JVicm* July 4.—-OBr ^tUe

per KoLW 1—1.12*,. per Shi
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£2.365-68; J4R. £3.350-2:400: Wo

40: Msrdt. J.310-20
2.300: J«y. £2j230-2,
“

ciinjma

.260-
3.409

lots tncla 10 opnans.

93: June, czis-ya: «ng.
COCoa was qtrier with losses of £50
far spat Jnly and £34 for SesaembOTV-—
July, ea .930-69 por metric ton: Sept.
E2.Tb7-lO: Dec. 049M6: Marctu
Q.563-OS.GO: May. E2.281-83 ; Jule.
£2.210-30: Sent. £2.143-30. SalM-
1.753 lots IndtuUnn 5 opttoss. TCCO
prices: daily. 1a7.73c: 15-day average
190.27c; 22-day avenge. 193.15c lOS
cents oer IU.

.SUGAR ftftnras was about £3 down
on tbc day. Tho tendon dally price
of “ raws 1 ’ was ** lower ai £ic*9 :
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at £120.—Aag. £113. oO-VS.AS _p<t
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32.50;*^OcL JE136.80-35j60. Sales:
3.779 rots. ISA prices: 7.75c: 17-day
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O
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+

Pin numbers down 16.5 pre cent.

sss^
price 105-Op. Pig nomi|TB down Sl-5
per cent average paice 64.6p ( +2.5>.
TM.—Medhuw w. better grades of tee

met an bn proved demand at

leaf—turned fullv firm to dearer
on bnproved imrutey. However, towards
the dose of tho„Rla tele* were ocn-
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valuation. Sri Lantoi tees met aw

d

and mom general draiarid wilb prices
IrregnJar ton gen«r»ny_ Sp to lOp per
Win tower. Sooth ln*»- tea* met a
good demand with the beet gxades
meeting good export orders.

anrate 7.70c.
SOYABE "

IEAN MEAL was steedy.—

>

aub.
£125-33 .SO , oer^. snettic ton: On.
tei23.70-34.Sfl: ttoc,
Feb. £124-34.40: April. £134.50-
25.60: June. £.125-37.60: Ang.
CTTG.SOSO.OO, Sgtcw: 141 lots.
wool Greasy futures were ritady
( pence per knot-—July. 335-28 : Oct.

Dvc. 233-56: Mart*. 253-40:
MvTSO&^S-. July. 338-47: Oct. 239-
48: Dec. 239-49. Sales. 7 tote.

JUTE was Steady _tHpaUdeSh WTOtO
“ C " grade. Sept-^tT TperJartg
ton. ,V D ” •grade. Soot-Oct. $400.

iS’^iriss^BSSi
unquoted except EEC feed: July,
£89. *W: Ang. £87.73 watt coast .

MAGEE.—Wo 3 yellow American/
French: July. £34: Ang £85 east coast.

South African yellcm: Aug. £71 Glas-
gow.

dS
United Ktofldam unless stated.
London Grain Futures Market tGritaii
EEC origin-—BARLEY was weak: Sent.
£75.20: Nov. £78.10:JM £80.95:
Marcb. £83.40: May. £85.60. Sales:

WHEftT wiS weak: Sept. £82.30: Nov.
S&ttEjsn. ^E87.Cq?TMatah. £89.60;
May. £91.80. Salto: 216 iOl»
Home-Grown Cereals Autooritjr-—
Regional and UK average ex-ram spot

no price : Eastern. £91750: E Midlands.

Sircar talks call

to Japanese
Hongkong, July 4.—Mr John

Laurie, the chief negotiator for

CSR Ltd, Australia’s sugar market-
ing agent, in sugar talks with
Japanese refineries, has said that
nmess the Japanese Goveminent
intervenes in the talks CSR may
cease tfisensstoos and let the long-
term supply contract ran is
course.

Mr Laurie, who flew here on
Friday foilowing the breakdown
of tallcs on changes to the con-
tract, which provides for the
supply of 600,000 tonnes. of raw
sugar per year from 1975 to 1980,
said he is now awaiting the out-
come of the visit to Tokyo by
Mr A. J. Campbell, CSR deputy
general manager.

The Japanese refineries are
seeking a reduction of the con-
tract’s fixed price.

The New York Stock Exchange
and the American commodity
markets were closed yesterday tor

Independence Day-

Brazil will not sell coffee

at less than $3.20 per lb
Rio de Janeiro, July. 4.—Brazil

will not .under any circumstances

sell coffee during the second baLf

of 1977-at less'than S3.20 per lb.

the current minimam. export price

for July and August shipment.

This was stated hy Senor-CanuHo
Calazabs, presided of the Brazflimi

iad earned- S825m £n the first

half of last year.

Askfed how much coffee aid
for June shipment would be

forward into July, Senor

*““* 314
end of each mouth

Laiaamo. w. 300,000 bags, and in the case of

Coffee^Institute (ESC). He said that Jmie it toU be sh^itiy more than

as a result of shipping almost 8.4 this- •

million bags during the first six Senor Calazacs said Brazil does

months of this year, against a not inmd to _»hip .any more
target of 6 million bags. Brazil coffee to tile IBC Trieste ware-

has oitiy a ftother 3.5 millioa or ijouse tins year. Trieste^commlt-

so left to export during the second ments, however, exceed stocks

half of the year.

Exports during July and Ai

would probably be minimal. .

that, Brazil would sell coffee to

meet demand, but only vritinn

the above mentioned limits.

Senor Calazans said Brazil

shipped 1.14 million bags in Jtme
worth S357m, bringing Brazil s

coffee earnings m the first hair

to S2,15Qm. •

_ j.
BBC figures show Brazil

esjjorted 13 million bags in May
and 919,000 in Jane last year.

there by 200,000 bags, he said.

Brazil will try to cover this deficit

if possible . by buying coffee

stocked overseas.

Asked if Hunting cxpoits to

around 3.5 rnfflion bags during the

rest of 1977 might cause a shortage
internally, because tins would

exporters sefling only 1-75

million bks to domestic roasters

and tiie local soluble industry,

Senor /wavnc said he did not
thmfc there would be a real

problem. .

Eurobond prices (midday indicators)
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Foreign
Exchange
With New ^oric closed for

Independence Day, the dollar

suffered widespread losses, yester-

day sentiment being damaged by

Saudi Arabia's decision to Increase

oils, prices in line with their Opec

partners.' •

.

Taking their cue from flic Far

East, most Europeans followed

suit and sold the dollar, which

reached a 27-inonth “low” in

Frankfurt. Virtually no central

.bank intervention was noted and

the dollar was’ leFt ' to the mercy
of persistent offerings, tixragb

doting shore toe worst in places.

Against the pouod.it reached:

SU2QS before ending at 1.-7203*

with the Bank of England selling

modest parcels of pounds to curb
the latter’s advance. The effect

tive exchange rate index was at

S1J.
Most of the moderate day's

turnover was done in marks and
Swiss francs, which rose to

233» (23395) and 2.4360 (2.4620)

respectively. . ....
Gold lost $1.50 an ounce to

dose in London at $140,875. .
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Discount market
The Bank of England gave small-

scale help to toe discount bouse*

yesterday on a day to which the

shortage of funds in the mariem

proved more modest than bad beer

anticipated. This assistance wai

provided via the purchase of

Treasury bills directly from the

houses. - •

Ar the outset, rates were qnotec

to toe area of 73 per cctR-i pei

cent a*)d they moved up to 7i,

per cent bid on early estimate:

that there could be a sizeablr

Shortage of money. Towards mid

'

dav. however, it was becominj

evident -that things were -.so
'

likely to prove too difficult. Sony
banks were lending quite readifc

in size and houses were taldn>

biarices at 71 per cent or 7 pc .

cent.'

Rates continued to come off !i

the afternoon, slowly at first h -

' slightly patchy conditions, the
swiftly until toe dose, when book v >

were balanced anywhere within ._
-

band of 4 per cent to 6 per cent.

The scale oI the help looked - Jar

abont right ft

Money Market
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UK metal stocks
Stocks in London Metal £

change official warehouses at ti

end of last week (all in tonn>

except silver) were: copper v

125 to 599,400 ; tin down 530 I

6,690 ; lead down 1,350 to 64,425

zinc down 2,400 to 86,075 ; slln

down . 1,770 trpy ounces T

25,090,000.
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Stock Exchange Prices

New issues trim trading
ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings Began, June 27. Dealings End, July 8. § Contango Day, JulylL Settlement Day, July 19

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days
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TUESDAY, JULY 5, at 10-30 a.m. and 2.30 p.in.

Fine Goto Boxes, Objects of Vertu and Miniatures. The
Properties of The late Countess Anton Apponyi of Lau-
sanne, The Marquess of Linlithgow and the Trustees of

The Hopetoim Preservation Trust and others. Catalogue

(37 plates, including 10 in colour) £1.50.

TUESDAY, JULY 5
Fine Netsakc from An Important American East Coast

Museum, Part m. Catalogue (35 plates, including 2 in

colour) £1.50.

WEDNESDAY, JULY €

Important Old Master Drawings. The Properties of The
Evelyn Family Trusts and others. Catalogue (74 illustra-

tions) £2.30.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 6

Fine English And Foreign Silver. Catalogue (12 plates)

55p.
•

THURSDAY, JULY 7

Fine French Furniture, Tapestries and Objects of Art.
The Properties of The Countess of Halifax, Lord and

Anton Apponyi of Lausanne, The late Lord Asror of

Fletcher’s Will Trust and others. Catalogue (58 plates,

including S in colour) £1.80.

THURSDAY, JULY 7

Fine Indian Miniatures and Islamic Manuscripts. Cata-
logue (20 plates) S0p.

FRIDAY, JULY S

Highly Important Old Master Pictures. The Properties
of The Lady ACairf Bury, Lord Kinnaird, The Earl of
Malmesbury, Baron Sdpion de Roure, Dr. and Mrs.
Richard H. Rush, of New York, Mrs. E. M. Wheeler,
Mrs. Nora Prince-Litiler and The late Priace LittJer,

C.B.E., Her late Royal Highness The Princess Royal,
The late Countess Anton Apponyi of Lausanne, The late

Baron von Zuylen, The Northern Counties Club. The
Stowe Trust Limited, The Wrotham Park Picture Settle-

ment and others. Catalogue (117 plates, including 8 in

colour) £3.80.

MONDAY, JULY 11

English Pottery and Porcelain. The Properties of The
late Countess Anton Apponyi of Lausanne, The late
Prince S. A. Radziwiil and others. Catalogue (9 plates)

50p.

MONDAY, JULY 11

Fine Chinese Ceramics, Jades and Works of Art. The
Properties of Baron Osten Driesoq, Mrs. E. M. Wheeler.
The Szeben-Peto Foundation and others. Catalogue (59
plates, including 6 in colour) £2.80.

MONDAY, JULY 11

Persian and Islamic Works of Art. Catalogue (7 plates)

50p.

TUESDAY, JULY 12, at 10.30 a.m._ and 2.30 pjn.

Old Master and 19th Century Continental Drawings. The
Properties of The Evelyn Family Trusts and others.

Catalogne (45 illustrations) £1.15.

TUESDAY, JULY 12

Japanese Prints. Paintings, Screens and Chinese Paint-

ings. Catalogue (15 plates) 65p.

TUESDAY, JULY 12

English and Continental Glass. The properties of The
late Countless Anton Apponyi of Lausanne and others.

Catalogue (6 plates, including 1 in colour) 45p.

TUESDAY, JULY 12, at Z.00 p.m.

Fine Antiquities. The Properties of The Lord Mostyn,
M C. The late Prince S. A. Radziwill, The late Comte
Alberic du Chaste! de la Howarderie, The President and
Council of Cheltenham College and others. Catalogue
(59 plates, including 5 in colonr) £2.80.

AT THE BRIGHTON AND HOVE ENGINEEBIUM

MONDAY, JULY 18, at 2 p.m.
Fine Historic Steam Engines, Locomotives and Ship
Models. Catalogue £2.S0.

BOUSE SALE
Christies, In conjunction with Hamilton and Hamilton,
of Dublin.

MONDAY, JULY 25, at II a.m. and 2 p.m. and TUES-
DAY, JULY 26, at 11 a.m.

On the premises ot DONACOMPER, CELBRIDGE, GO.
KILDARE, EIRE. Irish, English and Continental Pic-

tures and Furniture, Tapestries, Works of Art and
Furnishings, Porcelain, Garden Ornaments and The
Library of Books. The Property of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Bredin. Catalogue (Illustrated) £2.50 (Plain), £1.50.

Admission by Catalogue only.

Catalogue prices are all post paid.

Sales begin at 11 a.m. precisely unless otherwise stated

and are subject to the conditions printed in the

catalogues.

South Kensington
85 Old Brompton Road

London SW7 3JS Tel: 01-581 2231

TUESDAY. JULY 5, at 1030 a.m.
English and Continental Glass.

TUESDAY, JULY 5, at 2 p.m.

Old and Modern Jewellery and Timepieces.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 6, at 10.30 a.m.

Furniture, Carpets and Objects of Art.

WEDNESDAY, JULY S, at 2 p.m.
English and Continental Pictures.

THURSDAY, JULY 7, at 2 p.m.

European Ceramics and Works of Art,

MONDAY, JULY 11, at 10J0 a.m.
Old and Modern Silver.

MONDAY,- JULY 11, at 2 p.m.

Modern British and Continental Pictures, Watercolours,
Drawings and Prints.

TUESDAY,.JULY 12, At 2 p.m.

Old and Modern Jewellery.

On vi«w two days prior.
Eroding vtcwavnry Tuesday until 7 pjn.Catalogues 30p mini othorwiso staled.
Wrdnesdar. 1*5, July at

°

BYGONES, VICTORIANA, ARMS
& TEXTILES
li&ioS WTJ1*1

&Vlo«Ma£?|UC™lyl*
6th J“*v «* it "I.

PRINTS
jrjcL worts by J. Parnell: a. Marquet:
L. H. Shaimoa;. H. Bradigy: D. Sncp-

n£u: A" Brtsco' s F- Ooddf W. Ru-SS
nwratar, 7th July at 11 C.IH.A COLLECTION OF SELECTED
EUROPEAN & OLD MASTER
PAINTINGS
tel* *L Axnlgonl: F, Bergam-

corrodl: fi. oil by: . TrDouzSue- 5Duyticti J. B. FBdtoivC: F. H-FTmaiww;
C. HcrbtihDUi*: E. Hunt; Sir j. E.

kjuj t-nr.ur.n vjaluiul':
7S-SI Bitnubv Street, Kingi Road, London SwIQ.

SCOTlisifOFHCE:
8 AihoU Crescent.Perth.T-JepW(0734) 32302.

„ GENEVAOFHCE:
Inc Wro4^1m,Switzatmd.TrlgjIiQne36 60 92.

.
a5Bl4ND5 QFHCE:

'

Lmjwirii M3IHoustNetherLffl*whi,MnisSeH,
ISoiUngbanuhiiE.

Today. Tues. July S, 11 a.m

WnwSIraSitfu dr f*VyW
PF7!j :(

H01U :% li'r) !1 IHjrinaipTrtTt

mg ;* Vi

PHILLIPS WEST 2
Thurs., Juts 7, 10 ajn.

View Wed. 9-7
Furniture at

10 Salem Road, W2

PBBjjPS MARYLEBONE
Fri., July 8. 10 a.m-

View Thurs.
Furniture and Pictures at

Hayes Place, NWI

Mon.. Ju»y 18. 2 p.m.
IMPRESSIONIST AND MODERN
PICTURES AND SCULPTURE

8 IMMEDIATE «
8 CASH OFFER 8
o o
O for all types of Diamond 0
e Jiitlt, Modem or Antiques O
O —also In Emaralds . O
O Sapphire* - or Rubles, etc.. O
O VafcaUona made. O
O RPkin nr a /*n m

Vehwttens made.

BENTLEY a CO. LTD.,
X RNae Bond Street, X
O Loodoe W1Y tOF. g
O 01-828 OKI O
o o
90000000000000000000

AUCTION SALES
THIS WEEK

ARUNDEL TERRACE. BARNES
LONDON, 5.W.13

by HammorsmtUi Bride*
Tol. ; 01-708 2739

Fir*, tvrklnq lor SCO cars.

Thursday. 7to July, 2 p.m.
Printed BoaVa_

History. Art and Travel.
t-ocUcal. Uicyclopaedia
Racklvam Illustrated

Sociology. Economics, etc.
Viewing today 9 a.m. to

„ a.30 p.m.
Catalogues lSp

No buyers' premiums

Wednesday, 6th July, 10 «.m.
Oriental and other Carpets and
rugs.

Wednesday, em July, 10-30
a.m. Antique and modom
Furniture.

Thursday, 7th July. io a.m.
Objects of art. Chinese and
olhar porcelain, etc. and a Jin.
retractor astronomical telescope
bv Home, ThomUiwaire and
Wood.

Friday, , 8th July. 10 a.m.
Secondary Sale. Viewing today
9 a.m. until 5 p.m. Cataioouos
20p from Galleries, or .Head
GnIce. i Hans Road. Knights-
bridge.

Forthcoming specialised sales: -Toys, dolls ft models. Thursday.
=25t July Hale entries received up la Monday, llth July i. Stiver
and plate. Thursday, Jth August.

j<U King& Chasemore
FINE ART AUCTIONEERS OF THE SOUTH

AT THE PULBOBOUGH SALESROOMS
July I2lh at 10-30 a.m. Oil paintings. Watercolours, Prints,

Uastor ft LeBlond Prints. Stovensjraphs. etc.

July 12U, at 2.30 p.m. CoOcelor’i Sato of loirs, load soldiers,
scrimshaws, aeodloworts. fans. dona, natural history speci-
mens. etc.

July 13tfi at 10.30 a.m.' Georgian A Victorian FWBltpru.
Juty 13*t» at 2.30 p.m. Mantel. Hracm. LOngcass and Carriaga

Clocks and a large sdccuan or WaicAM.
July intii at 10.30 a.m. English ft European Porcelain ft Glass.

July 14th at 2.30 p.m. Oriental Porcelain ft-Eastwa Works of
Art.
Viewing: Sal.. July 9lh. V-l end Mon. UUi. 10-5. Mus-

cat*. £1 l.':t .20 by post i from Kina ft ChJSCtnorv, Pulborough

.

Susscr- Tel. FuiUorough i OTo aji iiC3t - .
Establlshwi 1840. Mtmbora of S-O.F.A.A.

CHARITY SALE
TUESDAY, JULY 5, at S p.m.
On behalf oE Qxfam-

.Catalogue prices are all 25p each post paid unless
otherwise stated.

Christie’s Sooth Kensington is open every Monday
evening until 7 p.m.

Edinburgh Office. Michael Clayton.

5 Wemyss Place, Edinburgh EH3 6DH.
Tel. (031) 225 4757.

York Office : Nicholas Brooksbanfc,

46 Bootbam, York Y03 7BZ.
Tel. (0904) 30911.

North-West Office : Henry Bowrlns.

Whclprigg, Kirby Lonsdale, Cumbria.

Tel. Barbra 337.

West Midlands Office : Michael Thompson,
Stanley Hall, Bridgnorth, Shropshire.

XeJ. Bridgnorth 61S92-

West Country office : Richard de Peler,

Monmouth Lodge, Yenston, Templecombe, SoracrseL

Tel. (09637) SIS. _

Trish Office : Desmond Fitz-Gerald, . . . ,

The Knight of Glin, GDn Castle, Glia. Co. Limerick.

Tel. Glia 44,
49 Pembroke Road, Dublin 2.

Tel. Dublin 6892S1.

THE ELIZABETHAN warld-rahlMllon
of cartography. July 7Uu Bth.
•*111. 10 a.m.-8 p.m. Fam-
bo.tniaA. Kent Antiques. IQ
Church Famboroush.
Orptngion. Kent.

NEW HOMES

GARFfELD HILLMAN
Sc Co. LTD.

BIGGER AND BETTER
MORTGAGES

—

REMORTGAGES
161/103 rumple Uumbrrs
TrauDlr Avcnur. London

EC4X 0DU

Tel. : 01-353 2457/8 &
01-333 6101/2/3

PROPERTY WANTED

SWISS CORPORATION
*

wish purchase nradaiuzea 3 or
more bedroom house, prefer

. generally Surrey or Gulldron)
arc*, in own grounds. Renly
Fist 4. 21 Ecth-stem Square.
London SR’i

.

Tel. 821 ISOS

London
Fiats

PETER K. WEISS
,

^42/44 A 106 London Silver. Vaults.
“

Chancery Lane. London WC2A IQS '
__

• 01-242-8100 or 242 7310. ; 7 -

Antique watches for sate, also purchased ^

and restored * JU *
Carriage clocks and repeating watches a

’ T * n

4

** ** *

. speciality.
.

t
. : .

Also dealers In objets tfart and silver.

Mondays-Fridays 104

aRnnaiianiinauaaaiiaiHuaiiiiiiiii

j|
FRENCH IMPRESSIONISTS

Wlf exchange fully approved and for development* in.' Mrami, Ronda, U.SA.—value approximately

U.5.5175.Q0Q, for FRENCH IMPRESSIONIST ART

55 eg Manet..

Contact Mr* Sturgess on Newington (0795) 842585’

55 between.74'p.m.

S SAUETTd CHARTERS INC. :

^
m ‘

"~jL JM
-

:»ssss»::sssisssass:sssssssssssisc
;<

KENSINGTON, W.8
5ih floor Hji fucinji smith. 2

l.iraa roomi. bslliraam. kii-
rji.»n. inuUcrnlVfil, nnvlrod,

onrir-rtlon. Enanuons
bu»;-m wararobr. lane soy
rrtilv bOTiu'jni. c.h.. c h w..
47.jur lease. Bortcruge.

ssa.ouo o.n.n.

Md dooms. Trt.s 937 1S94

UPPER V/IMPOLE ST, Ugh l 4lh
iMor nat: inrnr- rocrpi icn. 2 ’-

3 TMlhrOOlUS, fICt«S
kllchon. hail/dlntng area. c.h. t.

& I. a& £33.^30.
TH.: Ql-%5 6199.

THORPE BAY
ESSEX

Magnliiccnt coniomnorary--
sJyh’d pra-jurty in umuw
mealed scUl&S-

j-vvar-old douched boose
Miuainl in cn1.ile-s.ic. 4 .Bme
Ulled bods., 2 bahirooms. large
la-.iirloasiy equipped atom.
Liichen plus uillliv room,
open-plan laungo/dlniu room..

'll qdmqes. Landscaped «r>.
dan wiih onumonui ponds.
Close lo au amccWw.

W3.000 freebold. -

'

__ Please- ring danlnir 01-734
&5BV. evenings i«n<5 vocUtid.
Sauthona isSoOB. Mr. 0.
FlUflcrald.

Mortgages

&
Finance

REDB0URN
Herts

AUniLiitc OcorvtaA-style Ihrva.
Slurry lamilv. hou-o. el m «
auu; 5ft mine. si. Pancms.
lias c.h. ; 4 Wrecms. drimsinB
room. boi. room, study. -draw-
tno roam, dining room i tending
io tun Dorchwith vine ' Urqo
fllleri Lf-rhon. dgaBmoai,
foundry, store room. TV'ff'st'-
ream. Lares narano. car. port.
Mature garden, lawns, km
urden.

£44,500' o.n.o, >

Redbourn 2349-

ONE PERSIAN CARPET.
Splendid Ramadan /Maurer*
Runner L8IC 3. S'atC tb.ore *
mi*. AponiJi. .70 rears old.
Delicate dower pmiem oa m-
domtnani dart rod QoUL

AbsatuieB' suoerb condition.
£700. priutr sale only.

No dealers.

Radios 6V03 i Hartfordahlre)
evenings.

ANTIQUE SEA CHARTS. InMrratr
ing. flcccraitw grid a eobiui in.
vretruenL Send for curr- ** list,—

Spink want to

buy silver
KING • STREET. ST JAMES'i

LONDON. S.W.l

Trtophone 01-950 7888
- - 134 hours*

test. 16661

-Friday Evening Auctions

6 p.m. every week
- for collectors and dealers

.. .. At. the Klstoric

MALTHOUSE
Htflh 51 ., HyUle. Kent

ivu M2Of
-MAXTONE GRAHAM ft -CO

T«J. 05046 aSzTU^aMjaai 60103

BRooscofck gaLLeRi
102 Judd Street, London, W.C.l

Telephone 01-837 0604 f

Breath of the Countryside v
Watercolours by David Green

’

Until July 22nd

Susanna
upfwm,
»rl.

Fisher, „ -wears.
Somitapton. Oortsy

FOR SALE. fUostratod books i Rack-
ham. KuUb RotLiaon ft others.).
,ToL : 01-262 5687 AfUT 6 p.m.

list . a van*We.

.
The Alpine Gallery

. ..74 South.AucHey Street - ,

~

London W1Y 5FF

Tel. : 01*629 2280

ARTISTS OF FAME AND OF
PROMISE

A revival of the Leicester Galleries Series

Tuesday 5th, 1977—Saturday, 16lh July 1977

Daily tO-5 Saturdays 10-1

ALANJACOBS
:

.J5 MbtcorofaStrwt • Londonswr.- ^icpbtos:oi-ij;^44

^

- "^ *T-.
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Legal Appointments

099099099909909000990909099QQ909Q9Q999000

SOLICITOR
Advocacy and Litigation

Salary negotiable around £5.500 jjjl

The person appointed to this past will immMiatsry become the
advocate tor the Council and will be required to rcpreseid (he
Corporation at ell types of coses m me County and Magiatreles'
Courts with an opportunity to undertake soma High Court wont.
The pout holder will also be responsible lor the work of lha
prosecution and litigation stall wnhm the Legal Sarvicas
Division.

Croydon is one ol the largest ot the London Boroughs and Is an
education authority. Frequent fast trains connect with Victoria
(about 13 mina.) and the south coast (about 40 mins.). The
Borough consists largely cf attractive urban residential area
developed largely between the wars. It is also a very important
business and commercial centre in its own right.

In approved cases there could be assistance with re-location
etpentea end lemporar* accommodation. Thera are good staff,
sports and social facilities and a subsidisod restaurant. A system
of fleaibte working hours is in operation based on a 36 hr. .week.

CROYDON
Written applications to the Head of Personnel Services. London
Bojjugh of Croydon. Taber ner House. Park Lane. Croydon.
CM 3JS. Informal telephone enquiries to Mr P. Dixon. 01-686
4433. ext. 2338. Closing date Friday 15th July, 1977.

SOLICITOR
A partner in a large City firm requires an Assistant
who is either about to qualify or has up to 2 years

experience to engage in a wide variety of commercial
work.

Applicants will preferably have—or desire to obtain—
some knowledge of tax planning in the fields of

Insurance and Investment and Unit Trusts.

Please write giving details of education, experience arid

interests to Box 1510 J. The Times.

Legal Officers
The Commission for Racial Equality requires a Senior
Legal Officer and a Legal Officer to work in the Legal
Division of its London office. Applications are
invited from Barristers or Solicitors with post

qualification experience.

The holders of the posts will be responsible to tHe
Director of the Legal & General Services Division for

the provision of legal advice to the Commission,
legal training of complaints staff and the execution
or legal work connected with the Commission's duties

under the Race Relations Act 197G. The Senior Legal
Officer will also have some management responsibilities

and attend committee meetings as required.

Appointments Vacant

GENERAL VACANCIES

#

j Required Urgentlyfor

1 SAUDI ARABIA
•

J Mechanical Engineer B.Sc. Degree
• minimum 5 years’ experience
• Expemnca Id electrical oen (rating units, plan in*u tutlnn
• opera nans, maintenance ana repair, annul labour, malarial
• for nMMnl functioning,

•

2 Civil Engineer B.Sc Degree
{ minimum 5 years* experience

on Mi iu.

L

tu as. roidiv
mums, prepare cost

Hmtlcattna Types of
Uenta and JtuhmtlH

5
2 Electrical Engineer B.Sc. Degree
2 minimum 5 years’ experience

GENERAL VACANCIES

GRADUATE TRAINEE
PLUS

FLAT/ACCOMMODATION
NEGOTIATOR

CLAVMAN EMPLOYMENT Alienor
(Lenul Division hj\i> nunv
v-iiMdcies readily available (or
solicitors and treat executives
tlironghout the l K. We shall be
pleased to discus." vour ncnonii
requirements in the strictest or
continence. Phone 01-83 1 Toil.
31 V., High Hulborn, London,
w.n.i.

LONDON LECAL BUREAU. Specia-
lists to inn legal profession. Cen-
tral London and rural vacancy tut
amiable an requear. No fees to
applicants.—Ring 278 6897.

DEVON SOLICITORS require
Cashier Accountant, c. £5.500.

—

Wessev Consultants. Yeovil 0^35
251S3.

Art Buyers’ Guide

Salary is negotiable for the
right person.

If you are available now.
pleas* phone:

Mrs. Harding
01-455 6833

LAND MINE.

DISPOSAL EXPERT
. . urgently required

for special project overseas . ....

.

'

by Oil related company

Write- in confidence to

Box 1507 J, The Times

| FUND RAISING-COMPANY f
“t . . . «*.

X wish ft Bong established record /within the United -j

V Kingdom requires an experienced ' X

i FUND RAISING DIRECTOR $
Opportunity for attractive remuneration if applicant ¥
can produce a successful Tecord. of fund raising *
projects with -a reputable fund-raising company- -C

JmhwaT assigjun&ir TWMJtlri be with a non-profit v
orgtarasation of importance- v-

For farther information apply in strictest confidence

to Box No. 1782 J, The Times.

ASH BARN until SEPT. 11

paintings /sculpture

SUMMER EXHIBITION

Large Selection of works
Including Outdoor Sculpture

Open daily 10-6 Sunday 0-6

Closed Monday Tel : 0730 3662

Pleasa send s.t t. tor catalogue to :

Winchester Road, Stroud, PETERSFIHLD, Hants.

An Exhibition of

LITHOGRAPHS
by Moore. Hockney, Frink,

Herman. Gentleman, Marini

and many others

Until September

11 Knlghtabridg* Green,

London SW1
Mon. -Sal. 01-589 8338

GRAHAM SUTHERLAND

THE BEES

A new suite of aquatints with related drawings
and watercolours.

Until end July.

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART,
6 Albemarle Street, W.l.

Mon.-Fri. 10-530. Sat. 10-12.30

^fji^frtistijomiey

Exhibition ofOils and
Watercolours by

TREVOR
CHAMBERLAIN
KOI RSMA NS

14th June- 1 6th July 1977

CLARGES GALLERY
1 5S Walton Street, London, SW3. 01-584 3022

WM..W Mon.-Fri. Hats, hi- 1pm.

ALFRED ROBERT HAYWARD
1875-1971

JULY 4th-JULY 29th
WEEKDAYS 10 am-6 pm SUNDAY 11 am-4 pm

THE ANNEXE GALLERY
On the corner of the Common

45 WIMBLEDON HIGH STREET, LONDON, SW19
01-946 0706

GARROD TURNER
Members of the Society of Fine Art

Auctioneers

ANTIQUES & WORKS OF FINE
& APPLIED ART

At Nedging Hall, Suffolk
on 21st and 22nd July, 1977

Illustrated Catalogues S0p post free
50, Sc. Nicholas Street. Ipswich

Telephone 54664.

RobertNoortman Gallery
8 Bury StroelSl J*mBss.Lnndon SWI YGAB/Wtphone 01-839 3606 Wox 31 5570

Seventeenth Century
Dutch andBench Paintings

_ _
Nineteenth Cerdury

Dutch and French E^intings &\%lercdburs

A“'Q *> fc \ HcSor.rt

polyQram
the Internatuml record and muse organisation aba wilh interestsk

films and TV, fc seeking

ACHIEF

LEGAL
ADVISER

flormlbi central Legal Department winch provides a service to

various Group Companies in the UK. mrloding Phonogram.
Fohdor. Chappell and others in theTV and film sector.The position

nil involve the supervision of a team oflawyer; deaGng with artists

'contracts and related nutters. H c, she wiHafco be invoked in aO legal

aspects of corporate strategy and structure arising in a Group orow
sue and complexity. He-sbe wiQ probably be in ids. her late.Ws or
early 40's with several years senior post-qualification experience n
comraerenl lawand the supenisioa ofstaff. Experience in the

entertainment industry noukl bean advantage but is not mandatory
if candidates have the right depth of relevant senior experience in"

other businesses.

Please contact in complete confidence:

Alan Freemanrle.

Group Personnel Manager,
Polygram Leisure Limited,

15 SaintGeorgeStreet,
London XVIA 2BR.
Td: 01-4993751

polyQram

HiMAMMA*

Agra 24 plas, mbicalM to
degree level. To train within
medlurn-sized comrriortltv

- SALES
PERSON

For excJuavc Mayfair retail
outlnt. SSO for ihto nvt-dty
waste. Career position tor mats
or Judaic applicant.

Brook Street Bureau'
629 1203

BANKIKS' Ovenom SetUeotur
dene. 30'a, E.c.a.—stain Flans
BOTMU. 110 Strand. W.C.3. as
66<U.

WELL-EDUCATED INDIVIDUALS PJ-V Programmes London, and
<16-31 ] and « choice or good Hama Countln. Circa - £7.000.
rareera at Caveat Cordon' Appu.. 01-457 S9U4.
65 FIeat St.. E.C.4. 3S3 7696. ...
FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

dal. banking- accounts covtron-
menj. For details contact Mr
McBride, D.T. Personnel

606 4376

TAKING STOCK
OF YOUR CAREER ?

We can help you to:

IMPROVE canar prospects
START a new or aid career
CHOOSE snblects. courses
FACE redundancy changes.
Whatever Four age or as-Un
consult the leading Guidance

organisation.
CAREER ANALYSTS ,

90 Gloucester PI.. Loudon. W.L*
01-955 5452 24 tin.

Nene Valley Research
Committee

POTTERY & FINDS
RESEARCHER

Applications are invited for
the above post A.P. 3'-“ ac-
cording to experience. Details
available from Q. F. Mackreth.
Arvhacologiot Field Onlre.
Ham Lane Mouse. Ham Lane.
Orton Watentitle. • Peter-
borough.

Busy Expanding City

Ship Brokers

Require person aged about
25* '36 years with good edoca-
tlonar record for Ship Chartar-
ing Department. Possibly suit
those having completed pro fee-
aional- legal or accountancy
examinations bat now seeking
progress in another sphere.

Apply in writing to The
Chairman. R- B . Hunt A
Pnrtnexs Ud.. Cota .House,
Camomile Street. London. ECu,

TOUR MANAGER/ESS

Full Him. required by fasl-
oxpandlng tour open tor. to
rpontovate

.
operation

.
of

Continental clients In London.
Travel trade expertence. Ger-
man and Italian languages
essential. Salary neg- tram
C3. 500.—Please coil Woking
>048621 717T1.

JACK BARCLAY LIMITED
The World’s Largest Distributors for Rolls-Royce

and Benrtley
Require

A SENIOR SALES EXECUTIVE
immediately

The chosen applicant mS have tbe opportunity to tvork

vrenh die mosa successful Rodia-Royce and. Bemiey Sates

Team in tbe world.

Apply in writing to: R. W. XL McLean, Jack Barclay

Limited, . Berkeley Square, London, W.L

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

University of Birmingham
-FACULTY OF SCIENCE AND

ENGINEERING

CHAIR AND HEADSHIP' !

OF THE DEPARTMENT OF*
GEOGRAPHY f

Applications are invited for ~
:

the Chair and Headship of the 1
Department ol Geography
which has become vacant rol-
towing the death of Prorossar
Harry Thorpe. ,

Salary In Ihe professorial J
- range plus nuprra.an nation. - 1

Further particulars avstlsMa t>

Erara the Regianar. University
or Birmingham. P.o. Box S63. *

Birmingham B16 2TT. la whom
twelve copies ot amdlcaUano
< one from overseas appu- .
cant*), naming three referees .
should bo sent by 31 August -

CORAL 0M. R.T.L.2 -macro 11
R.S.X.. lUn, - London. xM.OOU.
437 6994.

ee

Botswana

Registrar and Master
ofThe High Court
To be responsible for the Department of
Administration and Justice and be Master ofthe
High Court

Duties will include the winding-up of insolvent
and deceased estates. The appointee will have
powers of a ChiefMagistrate andshould be
capable of acting as a judge.

Candidates, preferably45 -K, must have a law
degree with at least nine years post-qualification

experience.

Starting salary is equivalent to £8000 -£9205 pa
and includes a substantial tax-free allowance
pa id under B ritain's overseas a id programme.
Basic salary attracts a 25% tax-free gratuity.

Benefits include free passages, generous paid
leave, children's holiday visit passages and
education allowances, subsidised housing,
appointment grant and interest-free car loan.

For full details and application form write
quoting MX/Z73/ tc to

(jfeiWi l A,
The Crown Agents for Oversea Governments and

Administrations.Appointments Division.
4 Miiibank.London SW1P 3JD. -

Many engineersmate theirKggestiiiistake

as soon as theyleave university.

Thevspecialise.

Ana often as not get stuck in a rnt before,

theyknowwhat the/re missing.

One alternative is a three yearcommission
in the Royal Electrical and . Mechanical
Engineers.

This could involve yon in anything from
supervising' radar repairs to developing main- .

tenrace systems; organising tank overhauls,

to analysing equipment reliability'; diagnosing

aileron faults to testing ahelicopter.

With that kind of experience behind you,

you can specialise knowing you're making the

iightdioice.

But aspell inREJVIX. has one ortwo other

advantages.
. . . -

.

Youil be- on a Lieutenants salary -df
:

:

.£3,819 pa.
.. /

’

Yoiill get a Jot of useful management

experience as Commander ofafieldwoifcshop

.

platoon.And, ivhen your, three years are up,

you canleave to take up aChilian,career (witha
tax-freeAnrrygratuity-currently

Or you can stay ou in the R.K.M.E.- to

-sperialise,.as ajCaptainon£4,^641.

Tbe REME. accepts graduates with a
degreeinelectronic;mechanical oraeronautical

engineering.

Alternatively, ifyou are under 23,vou can
enter withA levels in Maths and a Soence, or

WithanHKC.inengineering.

Either way; you’ll get a wider experience

from three years in- tbe fx.Of.K. than most
engineers get in alifetime.

For more infonnation, write to Major
K Holland MA, C Eng, HT Mech. E,XEf\LE.
DeptD86HeadquarteE^ . JLEALE. Lrairung

Centre, Arbor&eld,ReadmgRG2 9NN.

ArmyOfficer

LEGAL NOTICES

1V76 Folia 481
In Urn HIGH COURT of JUSTICE
Poem's Bench D vision ADMIRALTY
COURT Ships ihe “ ASHBOD " and
SS>« - ROUMANXA '
Nahco IS hereby givm to all

persons with clatou against Ztm
linel Navigation Co. Limited the
owners of the ship “ Ashdod " in
rospect of Ura collision between
(ho ship " Astadod ” and -the
Ship Honma.nla " which occurred
on tbo Tih January. i?75. that.
In the Admiralty Action In the
High Court of Junto} 197b Foilo
401 between the sold Zim Israel
Navtgatlon Co.

.
Umiied. PlalnOfu

and Hellenic Linos Limited the
Owners or the xUp “ Roumanla *'

and othan. Defendants, a leave
me made an the 3Rh June. 3977:
at Ibnltlna

.
lira I la hillur at the

PUtanm to damages hi respect of
lha said collision as regards claims
In mpect or;—

-

All any damage or loss caused to
any goods, merchandise or
order things Wtaooever on
board the ' Ashdod

(ill. any loss or damage caused
>0 any other proper& or any
nghu IntTlnged through (he set
or omission of any person

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

SOLICITOR
Macfarlaacs require an Assistant Solicitor In

their Litigation Department.

Applications from recently qualified staff are
invited. Some preference will be given to those
with experience in this field during articles.

The position offers responsibility, an attractive

salary, and good working conditions in modern
offices.

Write, with full curriculum vitae, to

:

Miss Jean Pickard,
Macfarlancs,

Dowgate Hill House, London EC4R 2SY.

rwheuirr on board the "Ash-
dod " or not i in the umr-
tallon or managameat of fna
"Ashdod " or m the loading,
can-lags or discharge of in
cargo or u the embarks tlon-
carrlage or dissmtKirtaiKrn of
us pasaengm. or 111rough any
other act or omlsslott of any.
person on board ora "Ash-
dod

to E104.6B4.12 with IlllMtSt
(hi allowing until the LSUi October.
1VT7. for the entry of appearances,
the filing of claims and me taking
obi of summonses to mi ihe docm

MESSRS. SINCLAIR ROCHE tc
TEMPERLEV. Stone House.
IS8-I4U _ Btshoosgate. Lon-
don ECSH «P. Solidton

{SnSTcS^LSUf381 Nav-

LITIGATION SOLICITOR
rroulred by solldrors with
oihco, nnir th<-. Law Courts.
ApoUcanls should have ar lout
.1 yean’ admitted ocncral «-
pcrlenco in Ittlgxtlon. The Ideal
candidate will W adaptable,
capable of wtuUno under pres-
sure. able lo tmderuke super-
nsn or Die work of others,
enjoy difficult and varied work
and lure partnership poxen-
tlal.
This appointment will cam-

subsunilal nibponUbUliy and
rcnumcTarton rammeasunt<*
with ability. Pleaso wnin
under ronftdenual cewr. en-
closing a full curriculum vliac.
to Senior Partner

ROWE Sc MAW
15 Devereux Court,
Essex St., WC2R 3JX

BIRMINGHAM
Eipandipi and srjorsu:,#

>-Kv centre Urm requires ex-
penenerd common law Sail-
cilar io lead Its twslcajy cisll
lillgailoB deparunent.

Successful apsUcant must
possess administrative abilnv
and bo able and on-pared lo
aecepl nuugnn-n: rcsponsl-
BlUiica.

Very irinciu, ulin- io
accord with age and cjani l-
eoce.

Mast dosirubie age 35 or
under.
,
Aoplj- m wnung nlvlrg Tull

details to Box 1579 J. TheTimos.

AUkNGATC urgat bar:, inn ipecw.
at consul Unit, Id Oig prpisasulil.
offer a conltdsnllal service io
era play erg and juir at all levels.
Telephone for ap-wutarac’. or
wrlto to Mrs. Rnlnlck. Mrs. Harv-
nw ar Mr. Gates. 01-4(15 7201.
ft S Great Qneen Si.. London,
W.(L2 toU Kinosway)

N SADDLER. Official Receiver
and Liquid) ior. Atlantic
House. Holbam V (attain,
London ECUS 3HD.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1148 In the
Manor Of HENDGROVE LUnUed
Nature or Business: Builders and
bricklayers
WEIDHC.lT ORDER MADE

l6Bi May ivrr
DATE vm PLACE Of HftST

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS loth Jnty 1PTT. at

Room GttO Atlantic Woni*, Hoibom
viodnct London ecxn am at s.oo
9
cSntribiiTORTES on Bra gam*

day and U the same place at 2 30
° Ci

°H.‘ V. J. CHRISTMAS. WlClal
Recelvar and RntaWail
XJqibdaior.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1046 tn the
Mailer or WOKING CERAMICS
Umtted Nature of Business: Bund-
ing. contractors and general
engineers

WINDING- LP ORDER MADE 16
May 1?»77
DATE and PLACE or FIRST

MEETINGS'
CREDITORS 13 July 1«77. at

Room G2D AUamtc House Holton
Viaduct London EON *JHD at li.OO
o'clock
CONTRIBLTORIES on the Same

dayr and at tho same place at 11.30
° Sr" SADDLER. OOlclal Recelenr

and provisional UqotdeMr.

The Companra, Act, 104B In .tho
Matter or BONNER tc SON unriud
by Order of the High Court at
justKo dated Ora 19m day or May
IB77

7. CEOftGE ALBERT AUGER, of.
Messrs Star. Heyward end. Com-
oany. 54 Baker Street . Landau,
wi. .have been appointed - LIQUI-
DATOR of the above-turned Co»-
uany. All debts and dolma should
be Mm to me. __

Dated this 2.7Ui day of JunelW. _ ...
. o. a. al-ger: .-

Liquidator.

idSWErwr ordbr »«“
^DATC^and PLACE of FIRST
^^£a>ITdRS IRUt July 1077. atRoom 259. Templar House Rf Hhifi
Udbuni. London WCIV onp at
11.00 o'clock
CONTRIBUTORIES on lha same

day and st the same place and' nt
11.00 o'clock.

l. S. bates. Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquids!or.

THE COMPANIES ACT.. 1944 In Hie
Manor of TORRALTA Limited.
Nangejef Rwinau: Travel agents.

"NffigrtM. omEa yuKDC

*&&<*?*
• CHEDJTORS 19th July. T07T..atRoam G20 Atlantic House. Hulborn
Viaduct. London ECZN 2ND. at
Xl.oo e'rtB-'..
CONTRIB' TORIES. On. the same

day and m the same piece at 11.50

N SADDLFR. OHItiUl -ReeaKor
and Provisional Uduidetor.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the
Matter of ikLvmn builders
towii rad

.

Natura or Business: cnwnu
^\V7ND^NG-UP ORDER MADE 16

,

OyFE and PLACE -Of FIRST
CREDITORS 19th July 19t7. »|Room 020 Atlantic House. Rattan

yiadttct, London EOff 2HD .*1
10.00 o'ctncb
_CONTRIBUTORIES an tb»- samh-a» and at on same -ptae* -at' 10.30
o'clock

.

N. SADDLER. Official HeCelVBT
and Provisional. Uwiidator.

I353S353ES

ARAB REPUBLIC

Of EGYPT

GENERAL . .

ORGANIZATION FOR
GREATER CAIRO
WATER SUPPLY

P.O. BOX 55 CAIRO

Mngrarej; the uscrilatiu af
'

ibe

public ead infernal ismi adjudica-

tion for which the closiRy dale

was .fixed al 2S/*/1977 far Hie

seaplj and erection ai fbe nechaoi-

ul and electrical eguipneaf far Hie

new treated wafer' jNHnpiiig sfafiei'

for flad-el-farag waierosrks.

The specification of this equip-

ment will be amended and a '-new'

doling dale will be fixed and

unmuced shortly.-.’ .

‘
.

Tenderers wbe bou^it Hte adjodi-

catiae deemeuts nay a»ly for the

,

repayraenf af Ihe price of these

document? against their delnery to

Hie orgaaiutioo.

DIVIDEND NOTICES

EDUCATIONAL
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MOTOR CARS FLAT -SHAKING- -•

JAGUAR XK 140
SPORTS 1953

.1854 WINNER OF -LB HANS
Red. completely rabulL Now
pstaa. soft loti. .MoT '78.
Lrnmaculate condition iLrounh-
«U.

£6.50(1 o.ilo.
Ring after 6.00 p.m..

Krilh Watson
01*733 3522

PORSCHE TARGA’ .•

CARRERA 3000
” P " rag., sapor Cray, as
-new. Co. Directors car. low
ssitease. air condlUotUns.

V12 ” E ” TYPE
1973. surer Cray. impccubta
emotion. turd top. win
ytmu, 1- ownor. low mUnaga.
B4.6S0. 1 _639 5119 day; 504 3931 tens.

• FIAT 128 3P. COUPE
6. ItUHItbs old. TIM/ blue,

tartan trim. Taxed, stereo.
One owner. As -nrw. will

deliver. Bargain at EH,ISO
o o.o.

Phase ThmworUi 4717.

VW SIROCCO
January. 1977. Mmanic Bronx*.

* Sunds-m alaes. stereo, radio.

cassette. mini coadfctoii.

- 15.000 mis. Must Sell for

lamer car. £5,360 o.n.o.

TEL. <0325 > 63342
9.30 a jn.-6.5tJ p.m.

Kenwood
THE

LETTING

PEOPLE

Teh 01 402 2271 5

hamiltons

Furnished accommodation
available

INTERNATIONAL
COMPANY • .

despeniriy socks aU lyoea of
accommodation, preferably- lists.

Maj/*October inclusive for use

of own cxccuUtos and overseas

often n. Also ioag -ltt- nraptHy
rtquUud- WUlfog Mp ’paV »w>
pteto- rental, in adrancs .« Lima

of cCmUrmed booking.

CHELSEA. 3 bed. fcOUa*.

KNIGHTSBRIDCE. 3 bod.

MAYFAIH. 5/A bed. bmwe^j
BELGRAVIA, a bod. TUI.

4-5 bed. not ..CHELSEA. * bed. noose wilh
pool. ..JE1.U0Q

TeL 235 0123/2850

UNIQUE APARTMENT
with south facing sardon and
hodtad a oldoar gwunmUn ooai

in S-W.s. Bnscious accommo-
dation comprislnn Wdrooms.
2 receptions. 2 bathrooms and
cumprehensteriy eaulnpwi klt-

ciwn and uUlilY. Idoal lor.

entertaining. available Immedi*
nelv for up 10 6 tuantna.
E5tw p.w. Please telephone
Ann Peitnack on 01-570 o3lA
far an early appointment to-

view.

-•TERRIER fi.DAVIES
‘

6 Bwdchamb -Place, S.W.3

58+ 3232
Maltta Vale. 3rd flora flat

. Overlooking lonnis vcourts ana
.pane fgr very careful 'business
couple. 2 double bod.. 3
recopi.. k- * b.. BBS. Owner
•• sailing ” lo Middle East for
1.2 years leaving S.W:7

.
flat

• with access tt> Mnwu-'ptofc; .tf

bed.. • recept.. k. * b.. £60.
Royal Cfljs.vlVrll.- Wiy wall
rumlshed oraand flohr Bat. 1

bed.. reccpL. k. 4 b. Ownor
In Paris wishes lo rent for
l.’fl yra. *60. Beautiful
Victorian homo Brook Croon to

be lei for 1 year. Usual high

screen, dens
for Mre Pits

S'***.’ . -.

ctltn package. A.V. pnai,

scripts, IKfttw and wlertalnmenL
-

Sand fsr hie Cantareaee' package ritat

ta Phase. Z. Atom Road. Eaten.

qua illy you may expect from
u# . r rooms, modem kitchen
and large bathroom also an
mormons paved portten bloom-
ing with roses. £250.

CADOGAN ST.

Comfortable Family.Homs to

lot, told*July to end September.

'

Sleeps 6. Fully equipped.

Pretty garden.
,

£100 p.w.

Ring 01-589 0232

HAMPSTEAD. Luxury Fum. Fist

Cm,Hms
3 beds.. - recent.. igo kit., baUi.
a w.c.s C.H. T.V. £7B p.w.
Also at Hampstead super furn-
ished Hal 2 rooms. ifle lull, k
& b. Avail August 1. Rates,
oinctricUy. C.U., T.V. all Inci.
at £45 p.w. Both suitable for
diplomats.—794 5991.« vinyl roof, blue We do not ctata »

tnhgtor. Auto. 30.000 miles we do it* hJrder to^, ftad .,0000
only. Regularly serviced ami tenants for pood properBes. If you
maintained In flood condition, vrtsh ta let « Ha* to Lon-
Taxed. to January 1978. dan. pieasso triCDhane us to dl&eusa

£1,250. o.n. 0. ToiopfiooB 30531 your reqn'rentenis. V o Pave lonn-

idayj. Mr PerctwL esmbtotied co»uae»
bonks, companies and embassies and
wa need apod properties far

WHY. WAIT. • 1977 Mercedes 300,
bw mUaaje. pastel blue, radio.w DiUuda. pastel blue, radio,
electric oriel. Only gen nine
ptlurs above E3.o00.—«lnfl
between 7 p-m.-9 pan.. u30b
OS72S.

we heed good proportlds
reapaJMJWo anollcafUS. „„

. . Cttttn & Co.. 01-588 S247

OVERLOOKING HOLLAND PARK.
Light, spacious, won inmistiod
flat. Double bed., loraa* Rcept..
k. ic b. Suit senior academ e
couple on Wave- £55 p.w. Tsl.
737.4680.

HOLLAND PARK

E.M.W. DISTRIBUTOR. SMes UO
Service.—01-&W U685.

Modem luxurious holiday flat

with fantastic view. Double
bedroom, lounoc. kitchen and
bathroom. 26tn. colour TV.

Private garden. Available now
for 3, 13 weeks. 1 or S persons

only. £96 p.w. InrL service.

01-637 1221 anytime.

IF YOU ARB LOOKING for a Mat or
House In London call Abbey Ltd.,
today. Rentals tram one week to
one year. A prompt Service for
visitors and companies. 5/5 Mad.
dox St.. H'.l. 493 9261.

8. KEN. Large untum.
,

flat. Quiet
luxury block. Double mcept.. <J

beds:. 2S baths, c.h. C Ji.w..
Free parking. Renewable 3

.
yr.

lease, went es.uuu u,us p-ju
Substantial f. and f. 584 8091.

speda iivis in abort term holiday
furnish ad lets. 3 weeks min.
Ring us for immediate ayrnoa-
thouc helo. Around Town Flats.

239 0035 or 329 9966. .

Churchill Callage
TW : 0033 612W
ConferotKv fkntefNfr
MISS A. t. Bammenon
Emnmnd Cohcgc
Tel: 0023 63411 .ConTerance OroanlrKr:
Domestic Bursar
Glrton
TM: IL23 76319_

JConference organicnr:
Mrs M. A- Henncssy
Goa villa and CUps
TM; 0233 SLOil1_
Conference Orgardcer:
Domestic. Bursar
Hughes Hau
Tel: 0223 -MOW

,Conference Organizer:
The Bursar
SMOVA
TO: tj£S23 62381
Conference Chuantrer:
Mr A. D. -M. Robinson

Susan Cal lags

WanN conference? 5

WANTED

ORSCHES _ URGENTLY RE-
QUIRED.—To arrange Immed la to
payment and collection, or, a
part exebangr quotation against
any nuke of car. piease tMe-
ationa Hughes Motor company,
Sutton Veny 1 098341 666 or
.*01 . • •

X.1G* AMD SOV. '73-77. ImmM.
cash travel atvywhex-0.—Hammcr-
tons. Day: 01-554 5232 : 0277

ST. JAMES’- STRUCT. Luxury Hat.
doubte bedroom, sitting room,
k. and b. Porterage. Available rot
holiday lets. Rors. rrn. _ Tel.
Fonyq Row 10342831 2S45. or
01-629 5376.

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES
available and also required .lor

diploma ta and executives. Lama or
abort leLfi. In aU areas.—Uplnend
it Co.. 17 Stratum Street. U.l.
01-499 8534.

Conference facilities from
a half day to several weeks. J
Irom a handful to hundreds. 0
trom Ugbi refreshments to }
I ilvury cuisine, from com J
fcrence 'rooms with modern j
audio-visual CacfJlhes to a 3
scat on a park bench arc )
all available at Loughborough i

University Of Technology. nUversUy of Techncriogy. Y
Vacation dm re mainly— i

July, AugusL Sopiember. V
around Christmas and Eaa

178 Melons Hr* a
Belfast. BT9 BBW
fSTobaa 668528

Univccslty on "Exeter

Sltualtd ' ta-' 300": acres-. oT
Glorious Devon : Is Bib ideal

- venue for your confwcncc.
-
‘imilBMt meetings, summer -

-school, etc. For. furUtW' in-
formation * please cetMact:

Asstsunt Director. .. .

university or meter.
.- Dewwtehlro-Hogse. -^elvr.
Tsl : 0592-77911. CX1415

only UulwiUy Campus
overlooking sea and Cardigan
Bay. -

W. T. Dovts

- - : Halts -of Residence
t

Administrator

THE UWyjUgfTY COLLEGE

K1BB Street

n. A. Lloyd.

University of East Anglia,
'

'Norwich. NR4 7XJ.
Norfolk.

’

Tel: 0605 S6L61.

AH types of conferences In ja

beaunful Ease Anglian settiog

only- 2 hours from London-'

J. J. Barr.
.

' Bursar of Restdences.-
s. C...ware;.

colleges Service ttowgrr

The University of

Saint Andrews -

The University of Ksnt
t Camorbm

offers 7a0 beds

College Gale.

-SL Andrews, life.

ST. JOHN’S WOOD.—-l month Jet.
ailracHro >.A*. flat overlooking
garden square: I double bed-,

room, l recepL. fc. A b. : EuO
p.w. tael.—-<189 0358. . .

WJ. Mews house, close park. 5
bads, dbie, recept.. k. and b.

JAMES ( JACOBS. Skf Me need patio Available now 5 months,
rural shed properties Oi-jontly for - ei30 P.w. Muliott Boater ft Go.,
overseas visitors and companies. 4m B191 .

Prices from £3L upwards o.w.
930 02bl. • -

around Christmas and Easter. Y
Immediate across lo MI, V.

hourly trains to 'London land y
other places 1 and East Slid- ,

lands airports nearby: The Y
standard is professional and y
the tales competitive. y
For further Information y

contact Conference Sacra-
tanr. UalvoraHy of TPch- -S
no logy. - Loughborough. ->
Lole&storshlre. Loughborough A
(0500) 63171. extensions <,

Tel: Si. Andrews 4411

Central College *Office^

.
Cornwallis BoUdtna. .

Canterbury.
Kent CT2 7NF.

Tot. 0227 66822:

during summer vocation,
fun use oT lecture theatre
and- audlo/v&ual odds and

wireohoa pstK Confereucc
Centre,

r
tj u uaiveratky of.Bs«tx r

isth Century Manor noose.
49 beds, available 52 weeks

Travel easily via M4. Brltisir
Rail or London -Airport and
active at Lie ideal venue for

• -your conference. .

University of

Bristol

Jenny Foster.

.
Conference officer.

University of Reading.
WlUiettughts House.

315743 eves.

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY

1975 SILVER SHADOW
Finished In Fewier.-Greon

With Evcrflex roof. Extrao—
sun-roof, radio / cartridge
player- ai .000 miles only. In
excellent oondlllon.

£18.250 o.n.o.

f«l. Rotherham 662855 may)
or Ecdesilcld 62611
1 eves, and weekends 1 .

ST. JAMES’S, S.W.1

Elegant furnished rial situa-

ted hi prestige block with pri-

vate lift opening into specious

hall. Double reception room. 3
bedroom:-. 2 bathrooms, kit-

chen with ell modern ameni-

ties: dishwasher. washing

machine, ireeaer. etc. Colour

TV. Central heartng.-

lUiCK ft RUCK. 584 3731

CHELSEA. S.W.10. Well funt.
spacious flat in modern

.
block

ideal for couple. Avail now Tor
- 6 mthe. F>- —Arouna Itavn
Flats. -329 0055.

HOLIDAY' FLATS. ^ Large selection
,' immediately available and .re-

o aired- Lona/sbart Sous. Ccnral
London - Luxurv Flats Lid.. <A37
9798.

WWtenJBhla.

l: 0^*^6123. .«!’ 204.

Fdu particulars
.
of coMW-

cncc focUiues ore. available
from i • . .•

Mr A. A. Mareh.
Conference Secretary,

Badocfc Hall. -

StO«e Park Road.
Bristol &S9 UQ-

Td. Bristol ( D2T2 1 684473.

Csnfinnct FiellillMr.

HURLINGHAM GARDENS, S.W-6.
Quiet double bedsitter to let.
fridge, free Laundry, phone, no
parking racier?. 3 nuns, station.
£38 p w. 01-731 0497.

PARK RD.. N.W.l. SpoUese.
modern 2 bod. flat opp. Rngents
Pk. Quality k. ft b. Avail. 5
ninths, at £90 p.w. Nathan
WUson ft Co., 794 1161.

COURT HOTEL
TWK UNIVERSITY OF

SaEFflELU

Nr. Hertford HK1 4TQ
Country mansion styie

hotel 'set in beautiful

URGENTLY REQUIRED luxury
a PdruncMa/ houses .Central lou-

FLATLAND. . 79, Bucktagbom PiS6? 5 SUTTOUlIfUngS 6 miles
Rd.. S.W.l . - Centrallv located • oui

. . .

luxury snort lets. C4Q-£300 p.w. • from MaO. Ideal for lire

Also tong lets in best areas man • smaller conference :- Up
£35 P.w.—Tel. asa 82oi. - • CO 60 residential and 100

day conference. AH
modern conference aids

CAR HIRE

HOLIDAY LET
BECKENHAM

don. isi class .enagiy wUunoto.
, £3^ to. 8M asSiT- S

pay top rentals.—Ccntuly 21 ,

p- 0-0 • co 60 resident]
839 6533. — • day confer

e

— —— PEMBROKE RD.. W.8. Brand new S modern coofe

HOUSE-PROUD LANDLORDS You 0?£loS; • «'^laWe-

bj'", Hto homro—wo *uvs ift-j —-Ground Tbwn huts. 239 0033. • Phone or iffrvhave Iho home—wo luw ...
IdeaJ_ Tenant, so j>hpne Oabban
id Gaselec, -389 6481

.

SELf-orivb RoUs-Hasce/Uauniera.
01-337 ISOS. Worthingtons.

TR7 rood**!* with unUmttcd mDo-
oga-—Rnvwhire, ul-3d5 1231.

aath July for * 4 weeks.
Detached house, La bedrooms.
Mg garden, nice residential
area. Centre London ZQ
minutes i£130 p.w.t.

and Gasoiec, -389

'hone or write: for full

details and. brochure
.

Tel: 01-460 6307
or write Box 1597 J. Tbs Times

CHELSEA.—1 bed. luxury flat In
block. 2 recent.. 2 bam. Avail-
able now £278. Quinn A parts..
486 7374.

HOLLAND PK, W.11. Several
attractive a room tlais avail 6
mihs Mas. S-10/C50.—Around
TDwn FUlS. 329 0053.

HOW CAPLE 233

•MHtMfMNMVMN

SCOTS C^A., 27. -Oxford graduate
iGroaist. sftoka challenging wall
Mid position. Admlnlsiratlve-
managenal emphasis rather than
accounting. Barks., Bucko..
Oxford area preierred. Espcn-
encsd overseas. Phone LUtlawick
Green 0097.

highly QUALIFIED Medical
Specialist with past trvecuuvc
business experience seeks business
situation. Rcphr in commence Box
1878 J,

— ~1878 J. The Timos.
BA -KlaleR V...M 8.A. Law

Degree, also studied L.E.C.. PrL-
va.c, uucrnailanai. Company and

MAYFAIR.—Laxmy furnished 3-
bedraom Mews house, lOU yds.
Hilton ^Park Lane. Short lota.—
499 5G69.

LANCASTER GATE, W.2. 3 bed..
3 recent mows house, with patio.
Avail S mills. £150 Inc,—Around
Town Flats,. 229 0033.

WILLOW COURT, SWT. Modem
3rd floor Hal. 1 dbtu. bed.,
recent., k ft b.. 1 year. £80 nw.

COLHERNB COURT. SW10. Modem
5 bed, flat. 3 recul.. fulljr titled
kitchen. 3 bazh.. c.h., £126 p.w.
1 year. Ucycock ft Co.. 584 6885.

Heyduck . ft Go.. 684 6869.

KENSINGTON.—Luxury s/c. 3
room itais. Summer or long term
letting. GaUrose. 575 2050

HOLIDAY HOUSES/FLATS all areas
LttadOB serviced an short lots.
Avult now.—Quin less. 584 9175.

Labour Lain, Tluonl In Italian and OUR WEST END OFFICE receiveswSBLB65sS:.S-
I
s.w.e. Luxury 2 bedroom holiday

Cat, £55 o.w. 6-8 months let.nlshcd apartment In elegant period

port t 67527 mornings only.
GENTLEMAN. 25 years comprehen-

sive commercial experience, leeks
opportunity with respa mlbl illy,
basod London. Phone 802 070b.

FULL-TIME JOB In Poland i pre-
ferably Gdansk area i wanted.
TCL: 01-857 4121 after 6.

enquiries daily trom overseas
visitors urgently requiring summer
accommodation. Too rents secured

H2U?£: ^S*ULki20W1 A-' 12 KENSINGTON.. Short let. Servicedmonths, renewable. 1 dbie. bed..
1 recept.. -k. ft b.; c.h.. c.h.w.
inch: rentals from CiQO p.w.—
Hampton ft Sons. 01-493 8222. -

luxury stuato 1 bed. flat. £30/
265 p.w. Tel. 01-370 6599.

KENS Lux Punt. Flic lor 2. £55
p.w. Refs. 01-589 3836.

5.W.S.—jfpecloia 5 bod., a rocopL MODERN 3 BEDROOM 'furnished

FLAT SHARING
PARK LANE PENTHOUSE. .

flat: sleeps 6: garden: £75 p.w.—602 n£» or 573 0817.
SEVENOAKS-—Luxury town cot-

tage: 2 bedrooms: tolly equipped;
short lot: £70 p.w.—&J.9oi or
56602 vSevenuakai.

collage In rural situation, between
Ware and Hertford. Available
min. 6 months. £23 p.w. excl.,
C.H.. garage. Available August.

Your Conference Hotel

in Bournemouth

EMBASSY HOTEL
Meyrick Road

Tel. 0202-20751

Near town centre, shops &
shows. All facilities for

about 100 delegates. Many
bedrooms with private bath-

rooms. 2 Restaurants. Bar.

Lift. Large car parks.

Brochure "front" Resident

Directors.

Halls of resident* woleoma
your conference ImpTrfy-

Biochare and cartlT front the
CooMraara fofarmathwt

Officer
University of Sheffield.

Services Dept.
Sheffield «a 3TH .

Tel 5 <07421 78SB5. axt- 80

University of .

Newcastle upon Tyne
offers Northumbria m we*
n everything else for - a

conference.

Chief Oclk. -

l'nlvarsity of Newcastle.

Tex: 0632 asst r.- tin., sott..

Tides: 5-W54.

Residential accommoda-
tion m lawn. 120 ptoces .bt.

study. bodrooraa on Out ram-;
pas. ^t5U0—place®, ta-. study.

.

- bodrooma and 2u0 ej4«“e.,ln

seuroatorina nau- . raccutlM
-—Lecture Thpaired, -Exhfld-
Uofi areas, audio visual aids.
abouUOMOns translation,

-

sports fadtiuat; catering and
bars. Far Information, fitera-
sure and rum,, contact- mis*.
M. Lae: .

Residential .
Services

Manager, Herfot-Watt- Odf-
versUy, ' Rlccarton, . Currie,
Edinburgh. 031 4435111-

YALE CONFERENCE
.
CENTRE

Heart ol England
Central tor toniwmctY

exhibitions,.

Broclim frjra
Herbert Marshall.

WANT A
CONFERENCE

?

Conference tacilUtes are
available at Loughbarougn
UmvBriUy of ' Technology.'
bnmedlaic access - lo Ml.
Hourly trains ro

:
/ft-

other places r .
ft East Mla-

tfnlvarRHy of Birmmgtsaas
PO Box 353

-Blrmfnghxm >_B 1 6 ZTT -

'

Tel: 02l-<ft2 1301
Telex 338338

lands airport nearty.The
Standard L» profrasionpl *
the rales competitive. Con-
tact: Conference Secretary.
University . of Technology
Loughborough. ^Dlrastsr-
sfclrc. Loughborongb (06091
83171, px£ 265/268.

A.Cesa..
Tha Domestic Administrator,

Chelsea Cottage. ••

University
,
of London

Menrese Road. -

London ' SW3. 0LX.V
.

' Tol. 01-352 B421

University of Susses

C-. d. n : hiu.
Rusbiess Manager,

Relactory, Falmoc,
Brighton _BN1 9QU-

T«l! 0273 66TS5.

UNIVERSITY OF
NOTTINGHAM University of Glasgow

* D.'W. Smith
* University Vwk —

Nottingham NG1 2RD
Tet : 0602 SSI01

Ext 2475 or 2&9S

Thirty-sevea academic centres avaUable from wfuch to

choose your next venue. Send for your copy of the

brochure to : •

*'

Senior Accorunodatlod
Oftbcer.

Glasgow G12 80 Q.

Tel: .041-339 8855.

General Secretary, buac. Box U42T. unrvorsity Park,
“ Notongham NG7 3RD, or *ewpnoiie unw* *4571.

ntahed- 4 bads.. 3 recept.. 3 MAYFAIR. Superb 3rd floor mafs-
baihs. Indoor and outdoor ter- aneltc. 4 beds.. 2 bath.. 2 recpL,
races, rnagnlflceni views, inune- fclt. No IHi, 2 months* lei.

C.H.. garago. Available August.
Tel. : Dane End 230;

READING.—Superb Du. House. 4
bode., dressing room. 3 ret epi.,
k. ft b.._aitowcr. Iroerers. tStsh-
wuaher. Sun lounge. Ter. 1 gdna.

|

£85 p.w. inrl. service. Chlirch
Bros.. Reading 81165. or 459 1

0339:
fELSEA.—SoLF-coniaJnod ftat. Z ,

FLATSHARje. 215 Piccadilly. 754
0318. Professional people ehat-

«.«V. 2nd professional gonlle-
man. own room. E20 p.w. 589
3826-

IHARB A BLAT, 25-P1IU. parbonal—ernclem —176 Piccadilly. 493
1268

fla/mateb. Stwciausu — 515
;

Bromutora Rd. S\V3. 589 6491.

d.ate possession. Phone anytime, £-150-2700 p.w. 7ga 4624.
408 1861 or 493 5367 or 997 NEAR HARRODS. BeauUIUlly

n tailed flat to Ire mid July to-
rod August. No children. Coil { CHELSEA.—BoLr-conuUnod Dal.
01-584 4178 or 04 883 511, double bedroom, living room, i

For that Special Conference

LITTLE BOLTONS. Garden matson-
etic, luxuriously furnished and
fully equipped. sociable for
nrornfivo 1 horifAMilf 'J Kalh-

4MERICAN eXbCUHVfc neuos
luxury rurnishod -flat or noose up
to Elba dw. Usual ices, rcoutrea.

BAtteksba 3rd person, to..share
house. £73 p.c.m. 2S-J 4092.

4TH GIRL to share Islington house.

executive. 2 bedrooms. 3 bath-
rooms. a large receptions. 24 lit

Juiy-Mh Sept. For details tct.

37o iy64,

PhlUJLpa Kay ft Lewis 634 HHII.
ST. JOHNS WOOD. Luxury fully

furnished fist 2 bedrooms,
magnificent double reception,
nftar American School. AU amenl-

_ Uos. KISO p.w. 286 0930,.CHELSEA—Furnished flat: 3 bed-
rooms. £60 pw. TUI Sept. 01-352

INTdRHATIONAL LANGUACfe

own roam, laundry room, garden,
etc. for 5 months only. £1125
p.w. Phone oi-3_8 13J1 (after

NEAR REGENTS PARK rare quiet
and tnttorm luxury flat with, awn

ROOM desperately .needed Ni or
N6 for girl and friendly dug.
339 2460.

3A I tSiONAL Person. 22 +

.

for comTetnablv flar, close Wll-

prtvrie garden, recept.. k. A b..
c.h.. colour T.V.. Cleaner for 6

doable bedroom, living room, car-
petod througboui. Idtchen and
bathroom. Mudmuin

.
let 1 month,

about £65 p.w. Phone 362 2971.
18Th CENTiiRY —Small house

t opposite Ho line of Lords'. Fur-

Vo.4-star surrouadings
go to

THE NEW GRAND, TORQUAY
O:
(a

MONACO
MONTE-CARLO

ntshod. Service' available. Alia ./
Sept. £100 p.w. Ring 01-222

queenswav.

—

quiet rumlshcd flat
to let.- lounqe. Klichon. bathroom,
double , bedroom. c.h.w.. c.h..double, bedroom. c.h.w.. c.h..
t.v.. phone, porter. Owners Seep

mtnj, pins. £63 p.w. K.A.L.
723 5616

Ring 370 491 B 8(1 or 3 p.m.
WANTED.—Prof, gin noeds accom-

modation fn Kensington or Chel-
sea. Phono Sarah. 130 9112.

p.w. 0232 875129,

SHARE A FLAT. 25 + . personal— W.i.—One
efficient,

.
175 Piccadilly. 493 kitchen.efficient.

.
175 Piccadilly. 493

1266.
. tChelsea. Room In oo lot house,

£14 p.w. 352 5»:2 ICVCS).

1.—One bedroom. recept..
kitchen, balhroom. fully rur-
nl&hed and equipped. Long or

2634. 2UU single rooms £211 pel
work uart board.*

. . •

NOW—OCT... several quality flat*/
houses in central areas from £60
p.w.—Ruck ft Ruck 684 3724.

HICHCATC. N.G.- Fum. town
house. 4 beds... 2 baths tl on
suite i, w.c.. open plan kii/dliter.
recept.. cloakroom, siarerm . £1 1

3

o.w. Glitoid ft Co.. 086 2701.
ST. JOHNS WOOD. N.W.8. 1st

floor turn, flat In p/b block. 2

bed. . 1 sol. bed. recept. k. ft

b. : tel,, c.h. # oorann,- £130 n.w.—Markham. 384
aru^c^siso n.w.

AMERICAN has supcrg rai coostd-
orate tenant: £75.-603 6480.

urnishi d house In I

I

BATTERSEA,
leafy. Cheirea-rype street. 3
beds. 1 roteot. .

fridge. HI. elec..
telephone. waUed garden, easy

floar^Turo, TK°& pSjTfa*? ^
1

S^-GfiSSS
1

*
k
Cn

and
lBj?-V

C?1 FAMILY 'HOUSE. Mill" HIU. N.W.T,
'.BH "Vrtmi. 3 bed.. 3 rtcepls.. modern fully

arWro.-a jwfe
e5rt£ I™

P-W.—Aiiscombe ft ffflgland.^ -S^'jsaAjBajE
ITMCV RBiDCE. rifim tnrt.ihlfi - metus.

short let. 229 1671.

DOAOCEST1C AND CATERING SITUATIONS

110 Bedrooms with Baths •-

13 Suites
Tradaltonal aod Contiiisnial Restaurant

2 Cooiereoce Hails for 230 peop’e
Sauna Baths and Hairdressers

t
For Brochure and Dacaily of our special inclusive

Conference Rote ’

Contact

:

t/. y/itir r.y^ D. T. Petherbridge -

TORQUAY 25234

.‘ZsSS&i
1

TELEX 42S91

NEWCONFERENCECENTRE
INMONTE-CARLO

OPENING AUTUMN 1978
CAPAC!TY200a • MAIN HALL1300 • MEETING ROOMS AND OFFICES,

, LARGE EXHIBITION AREA. EVERYMODERN CONFERENCE FACILITY
For information and literature, write Of telephone;

' “

MONACO INFORMATION CENTRE, 34 Sackville Street,

LondonW1X 1DB, lelephone (01) 437-3660

PUTNEY BRIDGE. Comfortable -BVanwi. ~nm in KmAll hnuv
brdroom, hot and raid w*tri s, ’?:25;n ?.'

TS ir,Tw S3S- OL-BTOE17 p.w. inc. nu ft rice. 01- J'Z
lnc' ut- e '°

788 6280 after 5.30 mn. I . -luPP 7 q.n>:.
.

PRIMROSE HILL. Small M

RENTALS RENTALS

HIGHLY -TRAINED

PERMANENTLY BASED NANNY
Wanted ioc end November

HA
rS^f^S

D
ind

l

re?iVn^d
,

.

la
'f LANCnsmeS Q«m, khwiern and imt- Xaroc reropt.T kT ft b. Long

room*, kitten, oat hroont. "double swdow 9™^* 1^ tel. E160. P W.—k.A.L.. 581

R
Uzlna. i’ h .

.

ilk rn rdi. room. J roccpi.. Ml. S*j57i ,
•

ear taiMrh tabc aid Hcathl siUi LonS/*hon let. PU,» e-l. SJ4 marsh ft parsons qUot wcU:
fin or pi orc-«* oia* conoto . - lumiihcd fldis/iieBMi on toon.
235 p.w. -Tell: 01-794 2266. TOTTERIDGE LANE, N .20. 2 ln*d.. long leases. With prompt. FfU-

laLSbA. Srevice Flato. 1 fonm. l» rncvp*. malsounite- uitb Mraim dent scrvicc.--Bh« 'a37 6091.
" ft^b. Mto. 6 monlha [nm and. garten. Amcrlnan kitchen. NEAR OVAL.—Spacious. Jusurious
£50 p.w. i Mornings i 01-3B9 Irt. Vahu? jt cahago. 2 bedrooms, garden. 3
2376. ' NF'hnn Wll'on ft Co.. -794 ? 1 61. man in* from mid July. £36

1338 after 7 p.ro. HAMPSTEAD.—t urn,, unfurn. Itat.

lrge Gcnralan family house, ran- ft bedrooms. 2 rocepuons. • 2
Ira I London: £95 p.w... avail, now bathrooms, luxury ktlcnen, Gar-
tor 3 w Brits.—226 4009. den. £175 p.w.—Choral EaUlcs.
W.2. 2 double bctlrmv. rccupi:. £ril 3995.
k. ft b.. C.K.. £45. M'atsan. KNICHTSBRIDCS: S.W.7.—lEJegriif
636 3538. - jnfl spacious 3-bed. ground floor

WEMBLEY, private luxury, furlirfay

house -
sVCPiiit 8. 2 kitchens. 2

bathrooms, natlo and Harden.
InuisporL avalla bin nn request.
£160 p.w. 01-903 2661.

, _
HYDE PARK, luxury „Eais front

t3Q. FJr.d.a Hamn, 262 5867.

CHOOSE YOUR YENUE

WITHIN w.a.

lor London during wmk and country at weekends, and

travelling abroad

VERY BEST REFERENCES REQUIRED.

Luxury accommodation in both houses.

1 day off a weak and 1 wmkend oft every 5 weeks.

SALARY NEGOTIABLE.
'

TELEPHONE : 01-358 3441 (OFFICE HOURS) HR. ABRAHAMS

Near bustrs. tube and Heath. Still
hu-incj. or piof«‘oiai cousin.
2S6 p.w. Tct.: 01-794 2266.

CHaLSfcA. Smvf.'e Ftoto. l foam,
k. * b. Min. b monlhfl Irom
£50 p.w. 4 Mornings i Oi-abu

...2376.

room. .1 roeepl.. Ml. ft b£h. 2337. ' '

Lonn/ short lot. Plaza EaL. 5J4 I MARSH ft PARSONS alter well

UHmawniftJUB, 'TV" L3U, rjliU. U DUIIMi riWis WWW
and spacious 3-bed. ground floor HAMPSTEAD. VILLAGE.—A warm
1M(. Large rwopl.. k. ft.®. Lang and attractive lumisnod flat. In
let. £160 p.w.—>K.A.L.. 581 vreli tnown GrccnfiHI, douwe

‘ iMnn Pftran kllrhnn

Close to Bloomsbury ft within
easy- reach of West End. city,

6listen, Kings Cron Stations.

.

we- can- offer-you: - -

HOT

furnished flits/hooaes on aho«.‘
long lea309. with prompt, efli-
clont service.—Ring 'i37 6091.

Nnihan Wllron ft Cn...79« 1161.

7 6091. -

insurious
larden. -3

KNICHTSSRIDC8. LuautP fur- “MfURN; FLATS wawed. K and t.

nlshed ILil. sublot. 1 rrccbilon. eurriiaind .—tint 467].. nimn ft

tmg^ 4<
lnnied!alpta’ " ^vaila^c.

r'r.i n t.i tan soil Ainm- Co. havr waltlofl aboiiun's in the

t Arc you bored i

± with London ? i

REQUIRED

£70 p.w.—Tel. 242 6041 afnee: f». J1
Tol. 245 9211 home. .

ATTRACTIVE FLAT wlth.*vj^*«> ‘nr
couple ini end of year hi Kwtsing- CHEL5B
ton. lT>"'i + returnable depusn. trwv
hOi 3077. Wei

BAnNetL tibarmlng famtl* hou.*c M«m|
for rent near the river. Bleeps 5, urv

..

2 recepu. colour T.V. lartie aralU
kitchen and garden. 29tli Juiy-Sifi trend

aurriiasnd.—602 AfiTl.. nitnn ft LARGE EXCEPTIONAL Chriatw
•- O’.... _ . . . Studio.. I bedroom. araHablu
EMPTY PROPERTY T WarbUTlon ft August:—-552 8715 ipvcs. I.

F?-J^P»^U3S pout 8T.» s.v/,1.—Auracuvc eom-
LMdon area. Snort and long lets torlob Lo 1 .bed. flax avail, now..

bedroom, living room. LUcbm
and balhroom. easily maintained
WMlt ccnlraf heating, not waier

J

and porterage incraded in reni
of £35 n.w. Available- Until

apring of *78.' Hianfs recom.
mended by the Specialist Ascnu
(or all north and north west

:

London, j«nu% Jvainbi i ,

ft PUis. 9 Houlh SI.. NWS. 704
J

)

Two 18 th. coiuucy picture gal-
lery rooms, with seating Tor
120 people. Available for pna-
Uao moellnga end scmlnara.
.liinmarivply. yon may nlnr
our modem. purposP-buHt. Ire-

,

rare hall. with, platform ft 3
i

smaller adjoining roonuv
Contact:

'

THOMAS COHAM
' FOUNDATION

40 Brunswick Sq.. WCl ur
i

Tol. 278 2494

Mtoki 7fly Crichwiw Lews C06 lDU TiNphora (0206) 210001 T*»

Purpose-built ft*?.

are also a*7',|nh'>« —738 9u5«.
CHELSEA MAISONETTE. Tree Auq.

3-5 mfbs. iino p.w.—Ai Hams
In London. u81 2216.

£05 P.W. WCi In Regency hotua
on garden so., lovely nai (or

. vt-aiiimi coupie.. 3 mtlu olas.
Humors. 8v< 736-»-

SHORT -LET IN FULHAM, or muBi
of river ueoded?—Call K l.L.
351 3851. 10 MO U. WC COP
assist

SUCCESSFUL CONFERE

NIMMMH

at but of London

Built-In
" FUI1

'

Tr*d
Brodiure

raua. oo

available for short Via—west
Tlnrnd. 2*3 620J-

E.vpsjlencrd Cordon Bleu
(took required by uourDiet

? AU PAIRS awaibbie now. Carnaby’ waited hmfurni9H«j. i*a boc-
Y ronmed flat, central l on don, rcs-
Y BEST Filippino domestics, good ref* soluble rental, will pay nre-

Scpf. £80 p.w. 01-748 4374 cvea. NR. vtrtANE SqrtARF., Lniury mr-

AL-GULF super flats tiolidJy Jeu..
Eion-ETW) p.w. Apply to: 229
UMSP.-9.

SERVICES

Norwegian Family, Hvlno in
magnificent Sconiui mnmion X
which has recently

,

be« X
modernised lo highest jl
standards. £60 p.w, plus 6 j
dirts' holiday par year, x
Oatoifs: x

Tlw Secretary Y
WbttoAera Y

Plrmlla Avenue. y
Cobham. Surrey* ,

S
iwaya available, transcontinental
Lav.. UB Hfflh Sr.. .Breknirtum
i£nl. 01-660 2344 '3666.

From Philippines.—

F

olly, expin
enred £na Hail-sneaking domcsllc
stall speedily arranged.—Tonlrstall speedily arranged Topfilr
Agency. ol^SjM 27&6.

FROM PHILIPPINES well rutom-

M ruble rental, will pay ore-
mlum. Tol.: 723 6077 at h.t 1 0.00 month,
u.m. ' rlmp>.

ST. jamfs'S. SWi. Furnlfhcd flat. Campdeh
l double. I recopl.; k- * b. lusuxy J
CSS ow. R55 OS". tiths. i

Sloan8 SQ.—EleBent flat Mounge. i tons. Sf

Sttln?
h
^lSina «CENT3 PARK, 2 double bea-& Tth^Aunurt ^ rooms, modern fUl in block with

mSith.' cxacio? 734 75Tr fW- -
ana P0"."1

- -*FS*P«- fey**
rlnip«.

MANOR HOUSE J
HOTEL

cfoak- moo. fined Jdtriica . El IK)
o.w. neg May do short i« forIMPDEN HILL.. W.8. ,3« - floor 2£“. ^

tS5J.fi.XK™? 5'Ks,;.
ltotok^filftTf.let, Ascot Propmlca. ojfeAi

«-Araji

I'VE ALWAYS WANTED
TO WRITE .

• CASTLE COMBE •
loose -to
At-Arabi VE ALWAYS MEANT TO

Z£**
d ‘ "“'M't I

w:^;_At«cU^:\aroW nat>
ed. 3*year contract.—041nit. 3*year contract.—041

V I 887 7noo. New Worm Agy
V 1 MOTHERS—LOTS „ OF w NJnnlWA avnllahlb for HOlldav Jobs Every

2 bodrooraB. t. * b. SW B.W.
p^cHLSY. 5 bnd tun lane ND FEES, " diplomatic cUcntt need

^ A^ctoa^lSit^prl. TSST ll S5‘A® SS^« n^ ' Btttha“~- ««
kn»o» .tin i miiwar p li mnmnrv A bKatb X mfh« ntn«

WRITE—but I've never got
aused* ,, 'Twn or three faoura'

itat LufUon a W£ frum Uu>

vale house, atfli 1 person. c.H.
C.H.W. sortnea. £40 p.w. Long
Id. 229 6609. -

.. ..

or phonr 01*337
( daytime )

SralEwTlwHoilday JoteETO?;
J

LADY COMPANION

PhllUpiflo oiaIda See
0L1DAY LETS, K
15ing_ 584 33uT or

lounne. k ft b. c:h. close »»»• OTCM“n*-

SsTw. V$&8Vs2mt,,a- SUMMER LST.-Famili- house- near

LUXURY HEW Barden flat. Km- WKito MMoum.-Bterwi 5j6{ roof
slnoum. a beds., nmny
innnae then Jet £150 aw ta! iwnlw.—Flioiio 01«nuO llp7.
ASdTSfft

1C - DOLPHIN SOuaRB, S.W.l. Attrac-

(IGHTFBBIOGE. Jib flonr U» 8.C. Hat an. 204 floor. Bed-

LSJ will K.irt you writing
earning.*FREE book frontng. FREE took front:

THE. LONDON SCHOOL
maids. See Wrvtcea. p.w. icc-

lete, Kntnniibrldgo. 434 1687.
33ut or- M3 3621 . KNIGHT*BRIDGE. Cosy Jth floor

OF JOUHNAJJSM -IT i

17 Hertford Sc.. Park Lane,
vnv BBS. TW.: U1-499 8253

TtiBro ara LSJ studrnu-all over
Iho world.

We cater for orange’ con-
ferences for up to 3o rwl'

. denttol -poople. - Veiy reU-ixd...

oimosphere. GOtr nearoi". -

rirat-ctasq .
actranmodJUan.

wocollent-'culsliiq-. -undo- a.
hours London.
For further detail* epnly;

• I! In a park by the sea V . •

Well educated English lady
with good references aged. 00
lus. required by famllyln Iran
3 look after 12-year-old son

I

4xmlns ter 33232 taon. ».
,

SWISS CIRL. Fronrti speaklno
year* old, seeks dirt, pair em
approx. 1 year. Likes chili

«ct 3763, or 957 4076.
,

PM »? epunto/^rann, EM p w.
TH6 8Ml IN TOWN. Fldlu. houses RtUk * HngL‘lJR4 3J21always avaUau'"- Long.-i>h(ui leu GerpaRDS CROSS. 30 minuter

Service maintain,?!}.

—

i no housework i . Contract on
l_Ii. automatically

. Aylosforo.a CO., 361 BM3.
arable hotuckocpor. Begin mid- 0H« wutK to M res^ M«rae«

August beginning Sro ember. J ring living in- London. fOM iCMi
oortSii' Grandi«». Pofil-Ghas- CUMBER MOSS apeaatxze in lU'uey

MiSsi. Cl^1yJwSIPii. - 1 Iteta «« wotoSOB .*ot
;
uumMaa

|

marly basis auiomaUcafly
renewoo. Holidays by negotla-

“ull eeeommoiLitlon and
uux«. Air-fare and expense*
paid, j Salary CS3.000+ n—
according lo age and exp
•««-

MUT 31. GH-1M30 sum
YOUNG MAN, ex chaufreqr 19 Arab

bishop, will drive anything, jnj»— Lefliiimaxe. Fu

vfeitws In OnBsJ London' wart

,

10 i seer lots; 1 to & l»f .oama >

ETA-iTiOn npr fcNk.- f»-l t»Y7one, anywhere. Leglilmaie. Fu
time or temp-, htciuding Cnnti-
nont.—TW. Robert. Funhom
Common <369 1 2461.

a- YEARS PRESENT PLACE ] Gar-
dener. 29. marten, drives. Bul-
lish Agency. London nd>. Hot-
sham. Tel- 6537]

er.wsoo nor wrok,—rn #»t?
trrm. _ <

DOimUl AND SINGLE _ ROOMS
available 01 luxury rcfurijlshed

easy commuia 10 wjsi ynn
Lon non dmcheii unfurnished ft
bedroomv. B bathroom*. 4 ro
cram, donblo garaqn, half acre
gkrrten. .Prtraw road . in prime
parit, u.S, school baa. -Lease
period to sail tenant. AU car-
pets. dim curtains. Fui1 c.H
and daub's otaslng SiS.ChTO n.s
Chalfnnt Sl Giles I0040TI 2051.
anv time. * •

•
.

silting roam. k. ft b. Lift, por-
ter. c.H. . c.h.w. Avail, now 3
months. £50 p>v<—Wllkti. 7-JO
5T53, . ,*

S.W.7.—Spacious wcH-furn. Ter-
raced house avcrtoDkJnB sguare
gardens.' 5 ' doable beds.. 3 rc-

MAHOB HOUSE' HOTEL.
CeeUe Comha.

,

CMpraobsm, WUItlitra.
TWophano CaallQ. Combe •

. CQ2J9J 783208. .

.

PRESTIGE PARTNERS iTl. merul-
, -ship and marriage- for urotes-

cepl.. kitchen and 2 bW1 -- aional neopfe. Branches Ihroogh-
ratio, sun room. Rent . accohSinfl out If.K. OctaUa 34 IMItt bt-;
16 lenflto of l«t—Scon GUroy. • London. \v.l. Ring 01-487. 5597
684 7831, -«”i hrs. 1 ,,

BRECHIN PLACE. S.W.l. Atlrac-- - - -\ ;

live nrateonetio with u tad..
.
2 — — — :

—

reccin-.' k. ft b. £90 n.w. Ketotal SALARIED- WOMEN'S- Postal Loans
Graham. 01-3B4 3285. . Lid.. 175. Regent 81. , W.I, 754

Box 1696 J. The Times

available m luxuxy refurbished SHERIFF ft eo.—Wanted and » _.ci.™K'n - JP^vSr .v^1 -

ooosc. Ifnuingion area, brooklast irL luxury flat/honsra tor ahmrif
}

l ".-. guiaf
-hon or long IW. pmiwu rtsMnra 1 ***'-*'"-*•”'

and service adpjit'nd. shon. or
Iona. k»i from £5 per nlgbL
Hmg 0i-58y 19>»o.

notice;.;.

p.w. la A.opO it.w— 2807/
6537/6363 '3804.

euf-de-kJC .garden leading', onto,
common. 6 bads., it bath, tel-

* immBdlJiety 01-940 cthh.

Ud.. 175 Regent 81., W.I, 754
1795. Loons irom £30. No!
MK*ffrify> -- - -- 1

j(contimre6 on -pose 27)

All . advertisements arr utbiecr
to- the conditions Of acceptance
<j£ Times Newspaiwni UmK^d.
copies 'nt which Are avaiahto.
on .rauwt-. _•

CONFERENCES at Ih« Universily College of Swansea

have the advantages-of-proximity to the "beautlfd

Gower Peninsula,
:
ari..exctf lerTt.shopplng

.
centre in tfH

city—and eating facilities - which have

.

won si»R

Merely high,, praise, Out^- repeat bookings for. severs

years from many emifo'hrorganisaliona and societies

RssitfsnliaJ accommoclatiDn <or' opr-to 1,000; first-das£

meeting . room racanties fhciuding- audiovisual .

aids-

• language-' laboratory: ’. DalaiIs-from
' ~X

The Coirferehce OfSc^ ;(T)V.i)niverj^r College, o’-

. SWiTWea, SSng1fildn 'pHrk, 9waiT»ea SA2 8PR -

. /University Coltegfi of Swansea

•
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Oreaaiait* or aaepdin# a
(
spot._*Ifee Ae Uck other , hand, the conference

conference abroad may be eto* of urgency and cnapness centre had to be able io seat
joyaW£, buri* practical,or with. bot&\iaaGMlBf9mL \ At everybody for the important
even patriotic ?_ These are Eastbourne, --foe instance, dinner which traditionary
two rf-the qu^ions X put to every have to opens die conference, and
Mr Nicholas. Cory and Mr set up .tfte.floaiirance ^ with the gala evening whichMams Pettmgen oF the Elec- an awfetsot'ganeral manager, closes it.

irical Contractors' Associa- .
“ EYgij&mg satf is poted. Rules, however, are rhon-

ffw? and the organizer; of A couple^ days later, you to be broken. The hotel
t^.E^.anauaJ conference, getarnfflaowbicb has been which the ECA chose this

of; and Mr Pmu-^eil a me*n- trtivam;

k

was. all -more was. fnr instance, roo small
ber of, the Association of fllfWu-. - «*«* done.^ but a staff to deal with all calls
Conference Executives. BotirjPflV mrpnsed when « js. for room service, and dele-
hiTe many yeah’ cxperieaGft\J«^^ on tenterhooks all the gates were asked not to pro-
of arranging conferences ante-,,

.. ,
sent themselves for rho
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This year, for example;- has been holding one annual same time

they amrnsed for neariy^ ceaference. abroad every Nevertheless. Portugal and
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The eoafentoS* was year» Eastbourne,

tended not erfyitf . ECA .
There were now only

desate.4 antTfbew families, three centres in Britain
u bv electricdhrajods tnanu - —Bournemouth, Eastbourne

and a hajf hours. The sun
and sea were first rate in
late May—the hotel was
commodious and comfort-^Tswiiitl' or m? ‘“S, «ean™suMi» *-»«*»“* «*c tomiuuaious 3DO Comfort-

^/ulfacmrers, and and Torquay—which could able, and the overall price
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turns and a pany of fellow sought, . Mr Cory said. In Mr Cory said the holding
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,V' ^American contractors wish- particular, the association of a conference abroad made
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£?.CUf • Trying to dlsciMS cooperation in now wanted all its delegates little difference to the num-

taw Sthird-cnuntry:- contracts. to be able to talk, sleep and bers attending. That this
meeitnu *u £ As.cwtferences.go, this was ear under die same roof. year’s was the best-attended

__ . . ^3 cnnidetaWe prize for any Mr Pcttingell added : “ Our for many years be attributed
resort. .'TbB’.besr -attended- in lor always enjoy somewhere to:

j_i«X-ONLY trouble w^rear*, Mr Cory - estimates by the sea with beaches and # A stronger programme
N0W ^bar about £50,000 was spent good weather. We, the ECA, than ever before, with

La* in tbe . travel and accom- support this.' papers delivered by manu-
nodadon paadage. Delegjttes’ “Every now and again a facturers and supplier*, who

»'-"Fop further
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fcfe.

hat. office and his business en- fTThe fact that this was now
Residential Services Yet if the .conference was vironment, get away and the only annual conference
-V; Manager, eing held at a time when, take fx detached view: ask in the electrical industry

? ^“‘Unfversitv 0 { Keek s the .ECA presi- himself where is my business # Business was now bad in

t i_$*attOMUWre STfac^ r ^ A^x Harrower. said going, and how will I get electrical contracting and
^Telephone t0782i jm 1 sp€C

?
h new orders ? " members were therefore;* - — K' ,eek, members f^ced “hi Delegates could get the keen to attend a conference* xtreme sliortage of work’* sense of the papers deli- where they could rub

id not the holding of the vered at Aibufeira if they shoulders with suppliers and
bnfcreace in Portugal les-, had merely stayed home ana perhaps do advantageous bar

. -?n die amount of work for read the digests published by —or poolside—deals on the
Kfc»£??: vccov r*,isJl hoteliers and res- the ECA. What they would purchasing of materials.

* luranteurs ? And if Portu- not get other than by attend- Going abroad. Mr Cory
.^ UNIVERSITY al. why abroad ait all?. mg was the public and prt- continued, need cost little or
-mV Td take the last question vale discussions that tbe no more rban staying in ibis

Otter* beds
; rst< Mr Cory said that al- papers stimulated. country. . Next year’s confer-

*#i— abitna ui--..n.or ..plough it was more difficult !r wasn’t the size of the encc, he said, will again be
1S3 SSi? - 1?** * 5Q«e 3 cortfetwee abpwd. conference room that die- in Eastbourne. Planning wasfern o

lvas becoming harder and tated ,tbe choice of hotel, Mr already under way for 3979
arder .-to stage the sort’ of- Eettiixgell. wear on, so- much with France, Greece and

ECA 'members as the duung facilities. Italy all under considtra-
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PRINTERS
FOR
CONFERENCE
ORGANISERS

• vau-T.«y.c:t«J

\Ue-xn St«c-'c
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• Menu covers, wine lists,

table mats. -

• Desk calendars, confer-

•nee blotters, 3-way
folders -etc.

Leather or leatherdoth

Illustrated catalogue and
price list from
manufacturers.

MENU INTERNATIONAL
43-4S MORTHWOOD STREET,

BlflM/NOHAM B3 1VL
T¥U- 021-236 1427
LONDON OFFICE

16 CRAVEN TERRACE,
LONDON W2.

TEL: 01-723 E620
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4 f.q*ci*c bt»«4i. kl.’ '?• j-'.i I *
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CONFERENCES AND
. seminars

EARN MONEY AFTER
- THEYVE HAPPENED -

3ufii|shed conference proceedmak
-
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YOU uvmdzx’t ISO ft Uitaq !
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—
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fna. trtaucribbm pubUsblno.
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ference DrocoBdinpa.

. Find out more from: Pobll-
c-suons Dent.. IBIS nifonnn

ivnm-tJon Services Ltd., ^Now
.
PuUd-

OJG. or. .mi*?W10'
7221.
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ITCO. COMPANIES formed ta

of SuMosai-lS&SSaaSSLSS:
.. P N »*'•

Pi Mi-vi"

Rcicoory. f
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Uti^nion BN1 90 u

Tel: 0273 66^

ompany searches.—EicDreas Co.
PSbraton Lid.. 30 cap Roll).
C.l. 01-628 6434/5. / 7361 /
*S6. - ;

5 FORMED.
. Britain, isle of

lan. affsnoro and Abroad from
nJy J06U. T«. 0624 237JR. Select
a. Meg.. 1 Athol St.. Douglas.
He or Man.

'

,
THE MID EAST

OAKLAND SERVICE

WHICH IS DIFFERENT
'ice

'

ARE ANGLO-TURKISH.
MEANS. WE CAN OFFER

* The bpit possible service.
. .particularly for the most

-
.

difficult part of the Jour-:
- nqp.
* Vartou; payment u-rmi.
* Telexed prop ness reports.

12-M TrafJeW.
Max. payload

valumaMax. «**s?
VB*.

Ta: svid
: KuwAfT,.
-QATAR. RAN.

JORDAN. 1RAO,-
SAUDI _ ARABIA,.11 ,TURKEY.

PHONE
RATES:
883044 -

STOPPING.

OB . TELEX •. FOR
01-180 794S TLX
EKAR MID-EAST

1IUX AND BACK-UP SERVICE*.
Accurate. -fan and mmuimciI.
Personal Service. 01-6TO 8217.

TELEX SERVICES 24 hoars Inc.
wrokenct and hoUdaya. World
wide. Tar fasr reliable communi-
cations, Rlno Lydeastar TLX Ser-
vice*. 01-242 4194. •

COS. FORMED. — GcUmsej',
Cjymans. . Turto, Uciuanstein.

JMWffl* BustnoBsTfeiyke.
175 Ptcudiuy. Wl. 01-493 4550.

GENEVA
Full Service is

Our Business
Law and taxation.

Mailbox. telephone
loirs ftcrvlcns.

and

and

• Tranalaifons .

lartal services.

*.f orfflaUon. _ . dan i let 11alion
and admtnlsti-alinn Of
firwisa and foroism Com-
panies.

Fair Confidence end dUcroUan
assured.

Business Advisory
Services

' 3. Rue Elerro-FaOo. 1204
ucncvi

Tal- 36-06-40. Trine 33342.

D-aj**l.«1FWF4 ta

n»-H.4itwXsntn«Trw»yi
oi dnv«iMn)RXMn-,n 1ei
SpLUi'Hlluer^odai
jMeiOuar.-xilXeyiryitni

Conc’0**R<rf..Uil
Uirci’.bxMA
RANK RHINO
TSWT KSIOiANDPBMT
IV Calt-nov.' Hoal
London Ml»

01 8063355

ACKNT.—£naUfth res. New York m
London mid July wl/l rc orescm
nunafacrarcr In USA; — R.

^ts^ttSisr Pkwy - Brook-

24-Hour

TELEX TELEPHONE
ANSWERING
SERVICE

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
(LATER BY PRIOR
ARRANGEMENT)

SECRETARIAL AND
ACCOUNTING SERVICES

AVAILABLE

PAYE VAT INCOME TAX etc.

Further details ring now:
903 6455/6 or wriie

134 Oakington Manor OnVfl,
Wembley. HA3 6 NE.

Arabic
&Farsi

Translation&
Typesetting
phone

Mid-West
01-8218245

PENTICfe
Name
in

Badges

CatatagimadaenUMHom
NORMAN PENDRED-CEL(GRAVE
la CtM HW.UndeaSM. Tetr 01*470 4141

Somsffixi bsfern rrw«f?
Grovemeo rncte etegorr

durririum

more colours end at a

self-achesjve labels cn
paper or vinyt bases,

GrcNtemetd Mfa Co Lid

12 Oswald Sf LcracnSE27
01-6700517

TOGETHER WE’LL MAKE IT
Now, more than ever, our talented team can help vou.
Services include the ghost writing ot books, speeches,
resumes, letters, reports, etc.—written in your style

to suit your purpose. All our work, is guaranteed.

Call us and see why we re Number One. and still

growing.

GHOST WRITERS & VANDERBILT INC.—
A British fr American team working for your success.

01-730 9958.

INTRODUCING BRITAIN’S FIRST

HUMAN BUSINESS TEAM
C. VT. - VANDERBILT

U> provide- a pronlp-ta- people jerv our pronlo and von.
Fjfd-to-F4M. DtCn.’mj prcbltms ^nd tmd.nq fto'utr^iu.. Hr kni.w
mo bo»l way u> tin- your busm^-i c:J4rmt—no mxlrr who
or wlul voo aro—rt by movl'no lh<r nultrr hrod.on, Toqnthr-rmu iLxrcl approach k<rc>p» us on i,p of ihr and our
cLcna ahead cf Dir CKiiprLvc-n So tf yuu'ro Wv-timi hole—bn
il ur.cti your business image advertising. PR., uies or uronis
—Olio bs a rj-ig. After alt. >m atasurd lo idlerale a problem
that sumebcuy nas already solved.

C. W. — VANDERBILT
For paopla In boilnni—we'r, really In builntw

Tal. : 01-730 SOftB

MAKE YOUR BUSINESS

OUR BUSINESS
Business to Business, is a regular Tuesday section which
can put yon in touch with over one million T- readers
in the U.K. and throughout the world. Enabling you to
reach 46(1,000 men in the middle to senior levels of
business, administration and the professions.
Make it your Business to read Business to Business every
Tuesday.
For further details and to advertise ;

Ring Sue Nicholls on
01-278 9238/9/0

Luca* and Associates an* plrasod la iindrmli- Hie ln«truriir.n; or
ihp Board or Covornom in dlspuslnq of the icri' desirable nmiiww
known as..

TRE ARDOUR HOUSE SCHOOL
TREARDDURBAY .

ISLE OF ANGLESEY

EstablbJi'nl in l
r>l'i .inri rum— 1

1

j. u»il a-* a Prpparniory Sihuol.
wllh a maxim um uf loll pupils. ih>- nrai..-rli nxn-ndi over 10.75 -.. ... .— nrai.*l. ....
•K

.
r
L'
s sliuaicd In j unique position oicrionkinq ihe ,.-4 and

wllhut 50 yards of Uir beach
There are two ma?n buildings, pip rcmprlslnq dnrmlfnrns.two i.lassrootns, Kiu-hen ii.id D lung h-uom ihr oiniT coniainipg

Dormitories. Five i.lassrooms. oymna^luni. Shaollng Ranpu. Library
and -Larpehtry Shop In addition itu-ro i> a -ep..rj|n Ari Ituilinna-
fiardeners uamage. Chaprl Building u.i<] a DeiacncU Dwojpno
House.

Togolher with llie exc.*ll**nl piai.ino lu-lds ivllli pavilion and
hard tennis courts, the pn-ponv btnenis by an outdoor healed-
,wunmln4 pool.
The property Is Ideally su'lcd for rdur.it-on’i 1 usano. as al present,

or a leisure or otildoor pursuit c e-rn-e Tin* mail linn railway sUtton
al Hnlrmsid is only rwr* mites cnl.mi and rti>- .imenturs such as
climbing at South Siacr. pm-.lmuv or Sr.oudon. .i:» itiilnu. salllnp _
acitniles rote beacn for j-ounq s-wfirimnri. marine bfohigy and "Igeologirol Interests should be noted 1

All bona fide enquiries for ulr, brochure*. In brlllnq please. 10
Edrlc Luca*, at the Banqar office', of ibe Snle Sellle-) Agents

21D HICH STREET. BANCOR. GWYNEDD

Hotels and Licensed Premises

T'SliirVs
EtcEtcEtc.
Vita CountryMarketing
* Adverting lid.

0272-30221
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Open
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ggv.-tial Differential Equations.
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nberwidt Green. 3.45, Pobol
*'wm. 4.20, Flay School. 4.45,
1mal Mag)
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6.40 am, Open University' Bio-
logical Bases of Behaviour •

7.QS; Urban Education : the
Community Spirit; 7.30-7-55,

SatlsLic—SiginiicaDce Testing.
11.00-21^5, Play School. 435,

c. 5.10, Let’s Make Open University : Work ; 5250,

Tibames ATV

.lusical. -5J5, Ludwig.
News. Nationwide.
The Waltons.
Sykes. . .

Z Cars.
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I Didn't Know
Cared.
Documentary:
Alert. Part-1 : analysing
the cost of safety.
Tonight V
Weather.

1

, ;

Fetal Physiology ; 5.45, Debate
an

.
Comrannhy . Print ; 6.10

10.15 am. Certain- Women. 10.15 am. Something Different.
11.05, Spideroian Home. 1130, 1030, T^om Foolery. 10.S5, Ani-
Time: to Remember: 1915, Your mated Classics. 11.45, Hammy
Country'Needs Yon.* 1135, The Hamster. 12.00, Thames. 3.15
Woozies- 12.00, Paperplay. pm, The Royal Show from
12.10 pm. Rainbow. 1230, Stoneleigh, Warwickshire. 3.50,
Moneywise. 1.00, News. 130, Thames. 5.15, University Chill-
Today's Post. 130, Couples. lenge.-5.4S, News. ATV Today.
2.00, Good- Afternoon. 2.25, - 6-*5, Thames. 7.00, The Many

T SHIRT SALES
AND PROMOTIONS

Gtararteed otqOyS*ScrMn Prmting
far T Shirts ana Sweat Shun, Scarves,
HN* andTrwnfas.
SpocUbia inUcekuM ton* print-

tag and fodttao. Adufo and CMdian's
NIBS in w»J« ranga o) cofawx.T Stale
and foraofShrtsaddwhotaarti.

We guarentes al prtrSno to b* cured
and cokxir trat good dscoiM on fog*
Otanbbaa, keen priced and afScM
OotMiy.

tsshtsubanamnBtf
ZtZaUPMf Snip fori.ImioalWS
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Mora than ISO leading companies
have bought one or more of the
following reports. We believe they
are So Important no board should
be without them

:

Improving worker manage-
ment communications . . £350
Benefits for middle 6
senior management . . £250
Worfcar participation in
Industry £350
Pay differentials for

managers 6 skilled

workers E150

OPINION RESEARCH

CENTRE
30 WELBECK STREET

WIN SAB

MONEY
Professional intcrrnediarlc* and
advisors ere Invlied lo contact
os fok the purpose of nenoUai-
tog export and commercial
nuance. Oar International con-
nections enable us to oiler the
most competitive terms tn all
1 pading currencies. In rotorn far
which we Ripen all propositions
to be viable. Particular empha-
sis is placed 00 business in
Europe and Uic Gulf Area. -

In the first Instance please write
to:

THE DYSON CROUP
P.O. BOX VI 5.

SUTTON. SURREY

Badges are today's answer to
Lew Cost—High impact adver-
tising. Contact the Specialists:
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Natural .Selection.,
7.00 News. •
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part 2: Terraces1
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Peter -Whalley. - "
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Rhoda. -V
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:
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^
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-
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10.4S Impressioas Ena JUPPM
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31.55-12.00, ‘ Closedown. Julian
s.ss-s-aoT sSSa jSSund Six. Glover reads A Sense

s. Westimv .. of Being*', by John
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HtMTder.
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10.15. am, 5«ameS£eet 1130.
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. B<fl4 wanting ; with .WiDoe.i 1135,

3.00, 335 races). 3.50, Ernmer-
dale Farm. 430, Runaround.
4.4S, Extraordinary. 5.15, Mr
and Mrs.

Ftve-O- S30. Thames.. 1030,
City of Anpels. 11.30-12.00;
Gardening Today.

5.45
6.40

7.05

830
9.00
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News. Today.
Crossroads.
Film, Trouble Comes to
TJown, widi Lloyd
Bridges, Pat Single.

.

Man About the House.
Play, Roadrunaer by

:
Michael Abbenseds.
News.
Documentary: Crime and

Southern
10.15 am, A Man That Looks on
yfessi • 10.40, Kjddywioklcs.
11.05, How. 1135, Sweet
Somerset. 12.00, Thames. 2.00
mn. Houseparty. 2.25, Tihames.
5.IS. Popeye. 5.20, Crossroads.
5.45,. Nows. Day. by -Day, includ-
ing

:
Southspoet. 7.00, Moon

Movies. 7.30, Executive Suite.

HW5S USAS
.

Extra - n-40. Cash andDan August. Company. 1235 am, Weather.
12-25 am. Close. Tao Tc Cbmg Christianity and the

read'byMadbay Sharma. Community.

Radio
Part .4:. Where WiU

6.00 am. News. Colin Ccrry.f

Next?.
training Take You ?. 7.00, Haz
ards, pan. 1 :• Daagertas Mi-
crobes. 730, A Haydn Mass and
a Brahms Concerto: Concert,

ffinofe
11

0.1 5-8.30,- RtmOrt west

J*>w wrtfo Fretf
JURM..

sation, part 2.f 10.45, Gordon
Jacob: Chamber music-f 1135,
News.

am,.A 'Msn

m3, Swrat Sumcrsct.
nwoti. 7-00 pm, HOUSC-

1|J0*
- 5.45. nws. Border. lUWi
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cj-ty'oocy

Any trafcmark. i

colour or ouantHy.
wxi. fttonan.

Commercial

Services

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS fac-
tory rocondJtlonrd and warranted
bv ibm. Buy. save up to 40 n.c.
Lease 3 liars from £3.70 weakly,
prfll from £29 p.n>. Phone 01 -

641 2365.

£$£$£$£$£
£30,000-£SO,000

tnunedUtely available for In-
dns trial or commercial pro-
positions at lowest fates of
Interest and over maximum
periods. Quiet decision
completion. Dyson Croup
finance. 52 M ell den Rd..
Preslaiyn. CJwyd. Td.

:

<07456* 7855/ 7103. Telex
61601.

LOOKING FOR A
CONNECTION IN THE
U.S.A. OR SIMILAR

nisUnoive country. _«cnu«-
imn owning superb lOQ-room
inansion, with own salmon and
trout flshlno. set amongst many
miles of magnificent lorost and
garden.

The properly ts
almost impossible
£ngUsh stately hum
Associate wanted.

Write: C. nsher. 17 Harbour
Prospect. Hurst UUL UIUpul
Poole. Dorset.

stunning,
value,

or/

HONG KONG. ErrecUve marketing
oraanuatLon requires cnmpeUUve
products in distribute In ibe Far
East. Please tcloirfione Gcpru-ey
Thomas. SuUon Veny <098641
501.

LADY OR GENTLEMAN companion,
also willing to invest In country
supermarket. Beautiful arra. Lack
of money due to death duty, oleo not want to soli. Write Box
1835 J, The Times.

mercantile accounting and
finance credit control company
having field tore* and fun legal
department showing above average
returns will purchase existing

‘ ctlngdebt collec buslnoftsus

INDUSTRIAL SALES AND
MARKETING EXPERTISE

• U.K. batrd multi-mil ionai

industrial company. Involved

In a variety of markets, la

looking to broaden lls con-

sumable product range, ir you
are a U.K. haacd company.
With a new or iiuerestlng pro-

duct but lack essential sales

and marketing resources, then’
wile m box number below
with dclatls.

Box 1279 J, The Times

GLASGOW
TO LET ON LEASE

7-DAY LICENSED HOTEL
CITY CENTRE
.ISLAND SITE

FRONTAGES ON 3 MAIN STREETS
Hofei has ISO bedrooms, 7 burs, function /ballroom suite.'

position ami potential. Ideal ace. FireIdeal
main rail

•ace.

and coach
Excellent position and
requiretneoift completed. ’

All
stations .within easy reach.
Enquiries by letter to :

Robert Anderson, Properly Agents & Valuers, 166
Buchanan Street, Glasgow G1 2NH.

Investment and

Finance

J: INVEST SAFELY WITH

CITY OF WORCESTER
MORTGAGE LOANS

3-10 YEARS AT 12%

INVESTMENT IN
ENTERTAINMENT

.
Investment ottered In estab-

lished and publicly well known
venture. Suitable for. largo or
small private or cunwrale.
Write or phono IMPICS LTD.

43 Devonshire S«.. V I,
657 0503 or 734 2438

EXPERIENCED REPRESENTATIVE/
Consultam. aged 49 . male, mov-
ing to West coast of America,
wishes 10 represent British com-
panies . Box 1825 J. TTie Times.

PROFESSIONAL MAN. 27. traVOlc
iing privately to U.S. In Autumn
seeks any inierostlng assignments.

Box 1278 J. TheRep Times.
VAT^BOOKKEEPINC/PayroH prob-

lems solved with our low cost
com paler accounting service, for
lame and small,bps!nesses.—Ken-
dau. ark-485 9abi.

Building Services

throughout the tJK and EEC or
refIrance If prftfgrod. RepUos in

strict conndenco Mrs. Hudson. 15
West Halkin Stroct. London swi.
01-255 6693.

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS.—Bufir
lots specialised equipment and
clothing. Arctic or Sahara—w«
have the knowhow and Uio slock*'
for immediate delivery-—Law-
rence Comer, 62. 64 Hampstead
Road. London. N.WM. 01-387
6154.

MINIMUM £1.000

Details and application forms (rom

:

The City Treasurer^

The Guildhall, Worcester WR1 2EZ,

Telephone: WORCS 23471

EW THEATRE—Trust seeks pi
vale Invesinrs lor Ihst prooui
tion. Box 1822. J, The Times.

V-

...r
NEW THEATRE Trust seeks prt-

,
5MALL EXPANDING TMEATRE-

monagomcni requires addllhmal
capful. Box 1280 J, The Times.

Commercial and

Industrial Property

FOR SALE ns a going concern, a
well osisblUshcd PLasilcs En-
gineering buj-mvis. sliualed in ifi*
East Midlands Modem F.icion.
and oflices. Area factory. i0.7n<i
aq ft. oinccs. 4.080 sq U. Site
area 3.300 sq ids. Reliable r.on-
tracts home and abroad. Good
reputation in 'the trade. Owner
wishes to retire. Apply Box
1829 J. Tho Times.

FURNISHED SALON Ott Bond St.
available. Prestige Wl address,
suitable European Agency. PR
advert ber would consider UK
representation. Rental-retainer to

. be agreed Writs In confidence.
Box 1827 J. The Times.

LEISURE developer
rv finance and expor-

7UCCESSFUL
with necessary
Use SoeLs silo for caunlry dub
di-wlopmenl . Minimum 4 acres
Land or old house. Direct sell or
possible partnership negotiable.
Cobham 4899-

Business for

. Sale

BIMBECK ISLAND

Wesfon-Super-Mare
Unique Wasl Counfry island just

oil file ftpasl of Wesi on-Super-
Mare, togefiter with 1,000 ft.'

bridge of mainland and coastal?
site. Island comprises resiaurant.
burs, shops and kiosk. Detailed'
planning consent for 120 - bed-
room hotel Mainland comprises
detached house, car park for

approx. 100 cars, shops and
kiosks. Auction 141h Sept ameer.
1977.

Full particulars from

SATURLEY GARNER & CO.,.

24 Boulevard.
Weston-Super-Mare.
Tel. 0934 28174

SERVICES

OFF6ET PRINTING m aopbratinq
facsimile. letters. _ artwork a-
daiiqn. Rod Tapo Services. 493

LONDON SCHOOL or Bridge. 38
King* Rd.. S.WJ5. 589 720lT

CJtBHIDCt. A * O LEVELS^
KnlghtSbridoB Tnlnrs 584. 1619.

FRENCH TUITION offered ho quail-
fled rullvn reac&cr. 01-936 8641.

MAID SERVICE. We have excel-
l«ni Phllllolno maids to service
your luxwr jpirtmCDts. homes,
offices. A vaJLrtlr 24hra. Londoa
Service. 493 0479.

SMALL Interior decorating labs
soushr by executive diiilliLsfoncd
wlin httsinas* world. Phone Ol-
S81_ 7508 Between 9-10 a.m.

PORTRAfT . PAINTERS i Royal
Society Ofi. 17 esmon House
Terrace. 5.W.I. Tbl.: 01-9^0
6844. U youroqulre a ponntit.

BRIDGE TUITION aj\a oraettee
cU»srs.~C. C. H. Fox. 42 South
4udlrv SI.. H'.l. 4ni» 2814.

DAY CARE NURSERY—Vacancies
thlldrcn l '--5 yearn, onjlliled
staff. Open 8 am-6 pm whole or
purl day. Tuddlcrs World. Tel.:
01-U95 7267.

ANIMALS AND BIRDS

2 SHETLAND DOC PUPPIES, bom
April 10 .: in colounrd, pedigree.
2*10

. 2-p.o
—’Phono Btmmo-

mauill 66953.

6.06 ani. As Radio 1. 7.02, Terry

Wogan
(1030,

Streets
T7UJBM. 11.30.

•(Jtacmfctin.--

Sweet 5omra^'^”'

.carnsroarb

S^SjWonnd. E.M. gwa-: Sport. 2,02, As Radio 1. 430, 9.00, Ntws. 9.05, Tuesday CaU.*

.eta«bvr
,I

S£
,n«SSSr .Waggoners- 1Walfc. 4.45. Spog. 10.00,^ News. 10.05, Roimd>eSimt9.«r.w_. rw^uCB 4 ™ John Durai-t 6.45, Sport. Britain Quiz. 1030, Service.

7.02, As Radio 1. 10.02. Sport. 10.45, Story: Over My Dead
10.06, Yours. Vera Lvnn. 11.02* Body. H.«, News. 11.05, Play:
Sheila Tracy. 12.00, News. One Possessed.f 1135, Profile

(new series) 12.02 pm. You and

sweet j * „
Yours. 12.27. Desert lsluud

. 5.15 pm. in swrch g « am weather. News- 7.05, Discs, 12.55, Weather.

Sk t
?35£iy. l^o. Mendelssohn. Weber. Ravel-t 1-00, The MU at (or. s.4fi.- New*

and (Ml 'Woathqr
One. 130.

,
’HPYow B

F2Shw"*2oi«,t Home.
•. Poofe- Pwrnr.' mo. to*

71.55, Dodo gw
KkL. 72.00. Tham«.‘3.

Glass. 10.40. -KMdjwlafcl
How. n35. Sweat Somerset. 12.00
Tluuoas. 12JKT

grtfRlom
-W crcv.^ nz v‘i

Docatncnory. ’ ib.AO, 1 0.15" in; a Van
ltOfi. Hop,- 11.35,. dm. -1Q.4£.V>d«'wl

somtawc;- 72.0O-- T^bjtos. : How- .
11 -3S. : :»«_«

jCpOognc.

Scottish

tart 2 m Saxton, Chopin- 12.05 PM Reports. 5.40, Serendipity

mi Prom Mesf^en. Srraip^.t '
fnew senes). 5.55, Weather.

loi Nevra. 1-03. The Arts 6.OT. News. Financial Report.

Wnrldwide 1 2Q. Prom, part 2: 630, My Music.t 7.00. News.

JSSSSS'ii£ Concert, part 7-OS. The Archers. -730, Time
Poulerc.i 2.45, In- fw Verse (new series). 730, As
St Concert, ‘Radio 3.t 930. Today in Syood.

TcSSv.t aA A Lurie 935. K.ilenJosrope. 10.W The

r't«o't< on TjSrf ' Music + 4.25, Concert: World
.
Tomcbt. News. 1030.

Li^. SSfe.f 5.lS, sruzM
.
the Honte. UMJMk

at Bedtime: Cider 'with- Rasie,

Hltkiaa

KERRY, BLUE TERRIERS. Knee-
high Irish charmera. Do not moult
or smclL Throe dogs, one bitch,
bom March 1U. Cfumoion
pjrents, kxz. req.—Stevenage
iojJSi aao2t»7 alter 8 P.m..
wppfcmds.

BEDDINCTON .TERRIER.—Dog
pupW. l.c. rrgblcml. rvoulres
goofl home. Phone 020 16 77582
i ocr*s l.

CAVALIER . KING CHARLES
spaniel*. Bleahuoi and rrtcolnara.
FscPiIem pcdigrri’. Homo roared,
marly mld-Jutv. £75. Wylye 212
4 Will}- 1

CHAMPION sired labby and seal
SUaim-se Lmens. £28. OI-778
ufiHO

FOR SALE

PIANOS. GREAT SUMMER SALE Car
14 iHyi Urrjt miuc^ona on
crtitiT

1 hdcV of new .mil mcr>r-
dltiShPd mlnufutTs-

' Bactiaicln.
BJatimer, and Sirinwav grands
and uprlghlft—all guaranteed,
pxtiiangos. i-r.-e dcltviry. Piano
urdansiS- FLihcn of Streaiham.
OJ-b71 8402.'

MAH JONCC net. Bamboo Ivory,
comnlcic wlih counirrs. winds,
ric In original Chinese bOV. Pur-

lamlcys 60 yrn. ago
63S SWI inn

rhas-.'d —
C4DO oJn.q
5 um. _

ELCA5&T—<fa« BIG OHS I See end
hear Uto nnw qenerarmn of
caraette players at p!son's. 64
New Bond Sl . where Mr Wagner
and tin ii.irf wilt tw dcltghtod to
help you. Call in or phone 01-624

TRIPOS RESULTS announced’ today
IrurtniJ* a

.
fttM-clMa-awe* in

fpconditlonina for Plano Specialist
sirs Gordon. Ob a«f; this
ad to loo far-fetchod for words
i’ll get back to sngBBsrtnjr that

, yon call me on 01-328 40(10 for
ratify inwisiHni cr*ftaraanahlp
at mW reasonable prices.

FOR SALE

ARGENTA
SILVER JUBILEE

SALE
i OFF

ARCENTA DESIGN LTD.
82 Fulham Road. S.W.3

AIM. at Klngswofi
preeJecL Hampstead, R5T1

HAYES EUROPEAN
KITCHEN CENTRE.
UNBELIEVABLE PRICES
FOR LUXURY KITCHENS

khawtng. rally d: Ift

Uichrns nationally avauabto to

Time*’ readers will be served
direct. Pnone for more details
on. 01-573 5343 or 01-848

^Dpen Monday. lursrtay.-
Thursday, ftida*'. Saturday.
9.5U-X ii.m

SUNDAY 10-4 p.m.
Al 1 applieaaces ai competitive

: rrts. Frc-e-parsing for HjO
cars.

PLANNING. DESIGN AND
1NST4LLATION SLRVIOL5

AVAILABLE.

PASADENA ripSE. .

PUMP LANE. HAYES. MIDDX,
i j milts.. Hoathrow alrporij

VALUABLE PRIVATE COLLEC-
TION.—Oil. Water Colour, Porce-
lain, China. Bronan Only causer-
vailvo ol:i-r conudcred. Okiut
golni abroad, Hartlepool WlTv.

FRIDGE Ainericah Writinghause.
riw Iree. Top iroeaer Av&t.nlo
grrrn. Exri'llcnl cundlltan. £->20
O.n.n. til-747 41011.

markson pianos --it. nur. uuf
and rrcondllton pianos Chutur
irom 700 uprights and grands,
new and secomihaBd. ijhim aim
visit our Viowriiams al H Chester

• cpurt. Afiuny St., N.w.l. i0l-
>Oj BhB'J or .j6-5H Artillery
Place , S.E. 1 H. 'UI-HW 4H17|.

QUALITY PIANO reconditioning ser-
vice. Derek Cadde Plonoa. oj-467
BJ05 Free advice. nUau:n Sc

piano loans. U'o also sell, hire tc

buy pianos*.
A LARGE STOCK of new «nd recon-

mrionod pianos iroro —OO inelu-
ding ulw and secondhand name
Brandi Reid Pianos. KUO bOu?.

lues Luctcn Foncauld Grande nnr
Cognac second empire 4>no bottle.
QfTors Invited NoRingham i060ti,

CAiTEHN RUGS.—Over 400 la
enoase from m the big new slock
range ai bur now premlacn.—
UMiev Sc siana. 4 Snow Hill.

Tel. -236 4455.
RED ROM. Rrtsn llelcher in «addle.

nem-lcli Model. Offers., til-'mg
3550.

ONE PERSIAN CARPET.—-SolemUd
Hamadan Runner. lBx3*,fi.
Collociora.

FOR SALE

Walk naturally

• The recessed heel

Where oilier shoes have a raised lied
ROOTS line a natural recess.

Models lor men & women of all ages.

For FREE 6001101 send your
name & address to ROOTS

4 Conduit Street.London VU.tU

FREE WINE TASTING

Tnuay s p m. -9 p.m,
Th«- .Maylair Hot-I.
Berkel-ir Sirwti. ta.l.

Game io iasu> Irom a urao
srieciton of everyday and vin-
tage wines irom
send for a list.

51.15. or

REID TREVENA WINES
4ti Langhom Strcci. W.X.

Td. 451 4541

CURTAINS FOR YOU.— Patients
brought to your homo itu.,
Sanderson and Satan. Ail styles
expertly made and nurd, ah
London dturim and nanmnih.
UI-0O4 OS'JR and Rnlsllp 7'*S5I.

GEORGIAN TABLE. Very fine con-
nutan. two Icavm. scats 10.

?3.20u o.n.o. Wione Oi-n.lH
• •oil 1 a/I Icc hoars 1 . Dl-floT
*y.7 loves. 1

.

SUPERIOR FIREPLACES lor
supertpr

. people. Individually de-
signed from E.WO. Alpine l lrrs.
>40 TLlti'i < Hi jin 10 5. VI pm,.

PIANOS- Cramer SX1S. Holmann
KtMu. Bee h sirin £630. Hrelnwar
ftU». — .Cambridgo UttJ'ii
BbOQUR.

PIANO. Inmirdtalo sale. 1076. up.
rtgm. 5-pedal. leak. Knigh!.
Nearest ofler LSfiO accepted. Tel.
ul-yvr 316S.

GENUINE FRENCH CHAMPAGNE.
£55. 'm per do^ori delivered U.K.
OLE Ltd. Suite 2. 26 Charing
Cross Road. London W.C.2 Ol-
602 "4665

B8CHSTEIN Grand Warm »fl Rin .nwde >n Berlin l«ei. No.
117T2H. Ebonlied case, superb
Instninicnl. maintained m ocrfoci
eondnion by Musician. L2.SG0,
Tel.: 01-4.0 lTttl.

*CL BRANDED BEDS. Fomlturo.
etr. Save up 10 Z0 F̂

.

Can
fi?*Ii57 " ">646^*wdod Fuzniiura

PIANO GRAND OPENING -SALE.
Hreondiuotvcl bargains al ournew nromUos Include : limnan
py«r«nirafi. £293; n»*ch L pnghr.
S*iV : uroitan sielnwrg ojp-
Sflhlj : . Bechstrln Grand'.

—

D. -l. J. Ardisrone PLmiri. 119
Abb-land-. Rd.. - London. W.9.—
Tel. Q1-9S6 7006.

‘FOR SALE

RESISTA CARPETS
SAVE TIME

SAVE MONEY
Now in stock 1.0009 of yd*,
woven cards, high grade tulteds.
chag piha, wool-pile Wiltons,
etc.

PRICES FHOB £1^0 YD.
48hr. planning ana fitting service.

Call now or phone

:

584 Fulham Road,
Parson* Green, S.W.6.

738 7551.

182 Upper Richmond And West,
East Sheen. S.W.14.

878 2089.

London's larged Jntfepfmtenf
plain specialists.

FOR SALE

join a Society tor choosy
readers- Lr>- bed who ruy cut
jjricee for up>io-;ne-mlnuro
British oovl-Is of high quality
without comm itmcii l please
wriio for details and five
inagazinr. New Fiction, to
D.iVid Hughes. New- Fiction
Society. 7 Albemarle Street,
London W1X JBB.

DINNER
SUITS

Black lacki-U
A srnped

.
rrousL-tv

IS editing Morning
- bulls

Surplus to hlro
dopt-

Far Sale from £25
LIPMANS

HIRE DEPT.
37 Oxford St. Wl
INr Tottenham Ce
Rd Tube Sin)

ROCK SPECIMENS ;*•

Scml-nrrcioiiV with one facj> •..

polished. Approximately J.OGOlb
total sltlpniiL-iU. 45 vanetteB ln-

;

eluding liner Iran. Chryjopirag1 -'.

Moss Opal. Petrified woods.,

,

Croensionos Agates. Jaspers and.

,

Amelhiftls etc. Weight per
.

approximately l«41b. Sups un-
to 7 m. Offers vranlri on. pari
or lull shipment

Antique 4 0cm -lone
importers -i.

Phone Twvford I Berkshire) 1
.

541974- .

:

PASSENGER CARRYING toin'alurc
railway. 7', Inch gauge includes
slcam Ibcomollvc. two X seal car-
nage:.. approx. .'hiO yards track,
points, tuntiable. LaceUent condi-
tion. Rover collects. tiO.uoo. 01 -

-V HJ.uJ Systems Lid
uVscoi C48ufi. Sat. anlyi.

BLACK DIAMOND MINK COAT,
slur 16-18. £800— Phone, even-
ings. (11*440 lilQl.

FONTEYN sNUREYEV.—Kelt
available. 01-278 B.W.

MAMATIUA. 40 New bnentlLJi
Slrret. London . W . I Ot .'i-ii

n22*. — Telephones in onyx,
leather.. and wood: or.y:. ilecka
lamps and chnss sew. ideal gifts,
or wedding presents Oiler dI
the month, the very popular
Dorice onyx- impert&le telephone
£fl9.97i.

CLAVICHORDS PIANOS HARPS.
Large slocks, free lists, quick de-
livery anywhere. Morlcj- Gal-
lertoft. 4 Bi-m>onl Hill. Lewisham.
S.E.13. Tel. 01-B5a.61Sl. oprn
Mon. -sal. H-S Come and play I

OLD YORK Hagslane CJ'bb
elc. DrUver.-d • A H La.c
•182

MARINE WATERCOLOURS. nr
drawings, 181h-lUlh cnnlury
required by Pelvale Collecior. Bov
1“«tl .1. The Time*.

FREEZERS/FRIDGES, Visiting
nuKhlnes. d&hwashCM. ,Be#i our
prices. Buyer* and %rilm Ltd-.
Sz-I 1U47. 8468 or 74.1 4lM9 any-
time

WHO ARE .THE BEST TAILORS In
London 7 1 rv pngo and Kraaity..
.v. sitrktiile Street. London, w.i.
gi-4'M SBftb.

OBTAINABLES. VP obtain th« 1

unobtainable. 71eke is forisnorting >

events, theatre, elc. Telephono'.
01-R.Vi 5561.

. t

PIRELLI CALENDAR 1973. other*.
'

—Rmg Nottingham 44o96. .

WANTED

MEDALS WANTED.
In Sil--«T. Gaid and Copper of

maLera: John Plmdie-.. lay.

Kenning and Spenrrr: Grepfry,

Franklin M'nl. and other lead-

ing nianuiaclurera. Complete
and pun'ial ftctv required, -

Current market prices—prompt

'

case, payment

.

Stewart Ward (Coin*;) Lid.

8 BLENHEIM ST . NEW BOND
ST.. LONDON Wl

OLD DESKS, urge book-cat#*, anti-
ques bought. Mr fen ion. 520
4278.

WANTED -2nd. hand tramnolipn.
Milt. 1011. 6ft. fmofl 46400.

BIG MODERN DOUBLE BED
irsinted — lotiti.

ENTERPRISING PUBLISHER sought
for boaL or topical political, eco-
nomic inirresl- wnir Box 1325 J.

_ .The Ttmeb.
OLD CARS AND AEROPLANES, pro

1*145 ;lh.v condition-: Box 1 j96
.1. The Times.

MASSAGE COUCH, folding, wanted*
Tel. OB V U30H.

(continued on page 28)
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To place an
Advertisement In any of
these categories, teL

, Private Advertisers only
i 01*837-3311

nAppointments 01*278 9161

Property Estate Agents
01-278 9231

Personal Trade
01-278 9:151

Manchester office

061-834 1234

Ldvermement Queries, tei

:

Classified Queries Dept.

01-837 1234 Exta. 7180

-Appointments Vacant
id* 24 Ud 25Art Buyer's Cute. _

...Bus) nose to Business - 37
f Cnllectors . . . . 2A
- Domestic ui Catarina
l SVlautloni ... - 3£
i^fedKatlsui . . 2S
: ~En tonal ntnen ts . 13 and 13

•

financial . . . . .« 25
FT=b*i Sharing 25
J

Por Sals . . ... 37
Guide to Conference

FaciUUcs .. - -

i* las«i Appointments • 35
• Legal Notices • 35
’ Mo Ior Cars - ..2ft
!

KSGSF :: :: :: »
-Smorooms and Amiooes . . 34

. - Secretarial and Non-
SacreUrlal Appolntmcrtta

- 7 and 9

- fuuattoai ’ Wanted ’ 29
-Yfantecl 27

BIRTHS
(UJID.—On July 2nd, In Strasbourg

to
.
Moya met Uveseyi. .and

Nicholas—a son iNlcttolaa
Joseph j, brother for Edward end

. GobnoUe.
scKhimpff.—

O

n Julr 3rd la
Marianne i nee Cardalm and
Roll—g son.

WACHESL—Oa 3 July. 1977, to
Ursula- rnee Shelton i and Chris*
lopher—a son iThomas Blake).

MARRIAGES
FAY I JDLLYE on Jute 2nd at

St. Baiol oil's Church. Ghovoalng,
Kent. Anthony Milos, second son

A, M. Fay.of Mrs A. M. Fay. to Anne
Miriam, only daughter of Mr. and
Mrs S, H. JoQys. of Sevenoaks.
Kent.

SILVER WEDDINGS
5COTT-MYDE : MORGAN.—On 5lh

July. 1952. tn Hong Kong. Cap-
tain Ian ScoU-Hyde- to Hanncto
Morgan. Present address: The
Grange, Royston. Herts.

GOLDEN WEDDING
DENNING I CURRIE.-—On the 5ih

Jnly. 17S7. at St. James's.
Sussex Cdns. WZ. Reginald
Knuicb Slcwarc to Eileen VtOlci.

WILSON i BEDWE On July

. 6ih. 1927. at St. JAmea. Spanish
Place. Alfred Peter Wilson to
Winifred Alice Bcdwell.

DEATHS
MacViNE.—On July. Vd. in hog*

rw,r amoSfs
ss *s» ss

.
puSSto.jrih juw « 3g^S3«St. Jamas Chura. Gerranw
crm. fufowud *y
iMiflni crematorium. Amer-
dum. «may •‘STS1*
teOfli'i. rritswo, hui n uwKfl

" dofaHoTts to Aw'Saerepiy,,
Tl»

OuiftiB ynd Gerraids Crossv
CTWifonL St Peter.

inida.
MANTLE.—On Sunday 3rd July,

neacofully m a Nursing Homo.
BS^jfuaSul Tuesday. iSXh
Jnty." i2 noon, at St. Mnruare.'s.
Roistnodean. Brighton. Foilowod
by crenuUon at Downs Croc-fay ercmaUon — —
atortum, Brtghion. Garden flow-
ers or donations to the Rwtlnfl-

dcan- iPoprtf-App«l Fund. &
goal to Carter and Sons. Ho
ling dean.

DEATHS
ALLSOPP.—On July t»t, folLcrwtao

a road accident. Guy. of LUUc
Cron, emery Down. Lyndhurst,
Hants. Funeral private. No
Ho *v0-5 or belters, please. _BARRAClough..—

O

n June 30th. m
SaUrinuy Hospital. Iizdo Jane.
beterftM) wife of Launcoiot John
and beloved mother and grand'
mother. Neiartiar. Wood Green.
Ham nshire. Private cremation at
Salisbury. No flowt-rs by request.

1977BECHTUR.—On July 1st. 1977.
peacefully. Eve, beloved wife of
Maurice. Quin family service at

oa No. ropllcv mould bo
addrossed to:

The Times
P.O. Box T

New Printing House Square
Gray's Inn Road

Lonaon WC1K 8EZ

boadnae far cancellations and
alterations to^Mgy (exoeoi for
proofed luntiHSJ is

ixob hr*. -prior to" the d^v^of
pnbficaUon. - For Mon _
issue Uie deadline Is, 12 noon
Saturday. On all cancellations a
Stop Number will be Issued to
•ha advertiser. On any
lubraaucnt queries regarding
the cancellation, this Slop
'Number must bo quoted.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR
AD. We make every

effort to avoid errors in
advertisements. Each
one is carefully checked
and proof read. When
thousands of advertise-

ments are handled each
day mistakes do occur
and we ask therefore

that yon check yonr ad
and, it you spot an
error, report it to

the Classified Queries
department immediately
by telephoning 01-837

1234 (Ert 7180). We
regret that we cannot be
responsible for more
than one day’s incorrect
insertion if yeu do not.

. Therefore a loo now. sjlih Urn
AUt dllLord. I urn y* even io me w

your heart."—Jod 3: 12.

BIRTHS
DUNN.—Oil June .TO.. 1M77. 10
June i nee Law« and Wooer—*
daughter.

BRISCOE.—cm Juno 24Ut. at West-
minster Hospital, fo Jennv mu_

.die <uid AAiony—a daughterRun <3

GooJoorgtna Mary).
BULWER-LOHC. “.—On July and i©
Rosamundand Timothy—a dauph*

CAZENOm^oh July 4th. «
Queen CUartotirs Hospital, la
Caroline. wife of Bcmara cans
nose—a son. _ _collier.—

O

n 3rd July, lu SaBy
aughier i Surahnd Richard—d daughter

J
d kichart
len Jane i

BTREE.—On July. .1st., In
Basingstoke Diauici Hosojial. to
Julia inoe Moody i and Michael

daughter Jennifer Annei. a

CMWTHER.—On June 30th.
Oldham and District General Hoa-
piul. to GilHan inea BoUoraJeyi
and John Edward—a daughter
i Mary Jane Alexandra!.

darlSJoton.—

O

n July and. at
home, 10 RoatUcen ino* Camos)
And Nicholas—* son I Charles
Jonathan Edward l. a brother for

U^Vhgandra Mona.

die
inniwEwn .

.

moe Evans l a:Dm son i Piers
Hewetson.—

O

n :

4th July, at Mourn
Aivemlo .

Guildford, to Julie and
David—a Ih/rd son. _
kUTLEY.—On July C.
Mlddlesox HoiuHol »

and Parar—ihrir
Simon i

.

1st JldV. 1977.
to Sarah mop Cornelius l and
Canram Michael Hcwelson—

#

daughter iRosc Alice Cornelius
now ui i-tmoa, 'yuiwi, * >imu

WORVVOolo.—OP <Mh July at the
Royal Free. Hampotoad. tu
Catherine ince. Mllrovi and
leffrey—a daughter Katharine
Almds i, .a 1st birthday present
for Dominique.

Golden Giwn Cntnaiorlum on
Thursday. July 7th, at 11.30
ami. Donations please to National
Society for Mentally Handicapped
ChUftym. Enquiries to Kenyon*.
01-937 0757.

BENNETT.—On July 2nd. 1977.
Norinan TrevllhLck .Uenyi. aged
A5 years, of Wylie Lodge. Bridae-
lown U1U. Tomes. Devon. DC-
low -d husband of Joyce and
locod father Of Jeremy and Gall.

BICKHELL.—on July 2nd. peace-
fully. Cedric. Requiem Mass.
Thursday. 10 a.m.._JiUy -7th._ St.

HARG tSi"oN .—On July 3rd. at

Umtall Hnspllal. iKUdai Jofco er
JiUiasdale, Rhodesia, bclovra wuB
of Beau "and dearest

Simon's. ‘Hazelweu'Road. Putney.
BLDM.—On July 3rd. 1977. sud-

denly at his home, brook House.
Sunning. Berkshire. Walter, aged
57 yra.. much loved husband of
Bony and dear father of Harriet
and Louise. Sendee ar- 9t.
Andrew 'a Church, Sunning, on
Friday, July 8Ui at 3.30 p.im.
Garden nowera only or donations
to British Heart Foundation. C.o
Mr Hugh- M.. Parry. GrqnvUle
Lodge. Healey-oa-Thamea.

BORTHWICK.—-On June 27th.
. peacefully, at iMouguu, Vera.
mother Of Quentin.

bouttell.

—

on July 4tb, . In
ShnwtoUa Hospaul. ' liaiford.
peaceJuUy . after a very long Ill-
ness. Florence Evelyn, beloved
wife of John BoulieU, of South-
lands, 32 Valley Road. Rick-
mansworth. Herts. Funeral service
at Sr. Michael's Cfamrti, Chaties.
nr. RirionansworUi. at 11.15
a.m.. Friday. Jnly 8th, rotiowed
by tmement zt Chorlcy wood
(Lawn Cemetery. Family flower*
only, but donations may be son!
to Imperial Cancer Rcner Fund.
P.O. Boc 133. Lincoln s Inn
Fields, London WC2A 3PX.

BRICKMAN.—On 2nd July. 1977.
Miriam. peacefully ai Royal
London Homoeonarhle Huspl&l.
Cremallon at 12.30 p.m.. Friday.
Rth July. South London Crem-
atorium: No flowers hut^^any
donations to the Miriam
man Scholarship- Fund, c-a the
Royal Academy of Dramatic
An.

BUXTON On lit July, at Cole
Park. Marlorle inn Lockloyi wire
o! John Buxton. FunoraL at Rod-
botune P^rlih Ch urch oa Friday.
Bih July, at 2.15 p.m. A Memo-
rial Service will be held at Mal-
mesbury Abbev. on Thursday.
21st July, at 3.15 p.m.' Flowers
and enquiries la H. & C. Mat-
thew*, Funeral Directors. Mal-
mesbury. Tei. : 3216.

COWAN.—On July 3. 1977. peace-
umt

k. Ann
non I,

Farm. 'Coxiol
c Ock to-

tally at Cb
Comb*. Anne Cowan ince
stun I , aged 59 years, betovad
wife of Dennis, acvtjied mother
or Gerald. .Marlon and David.
Funeral service at Cambrtdpe
crematorium, an Thursday. July
7. at 13.50 p.m. No flowers
ploasc. donadons to Cancer
Research Campalon. c o Barclays
Bank. Market Hill. Cambridge,
would be tier wish.

DARKE.—On' July 3rd. 1977. ai
Cambridge. Dora, beloved wife
or the tote Dr Harold Darke.
C.B.E. dear mother of HuheriC-B.E. dear mother or
and Michael, loving grandi
and great grandmother. In ...

Both year. Funeral al Holders
Green Crematorium (East Chanel

»

at 5.15 on Friday, 8Ui July.
FRASER.—On 3rd

Trcdrea.
J«»« Frasw*,
or Peter
vale.

July, 1977. at
worthal. Truro.Tnanorworihal. Truro,

nr, beloved step-sister
Williams. Funeral prt-

On 3rd July, peacefully
In Blandford Hospital, WilDam
Richard Muir, tn hl» 60th year.
beloved husband of Diana.
Funeral at boon on Wednesday

Market Place. Blandford.
4th. Rohm

. oved husband of
i, .

iMacotolly at .home
aner a brief Uteres, agod 79.
Funeral—family only.

DREW.—On Juno U3ril. 1977. .Ben-

GOAD.—On July
Frederick, befove. .. t
Madeleine, pcacofully at .ho

la min DLvon Grew. Major, retired.
Northumberland Fusiliers. Q.B.,_ umberiand Fusiliers. O.B.E .

at his home. Much loved. hus-
band of Enid- The runoral has
taken place privately.

HUTCHINGS.—Oil July _ 3rd,
suddenly in Prerera. Greece.
Cedi Ruben Hutchings. O B. E.

,

beloved husband of RM and father
of Rol. Tony. CBl and Richard.

ISNER.—On 4th July, after a short
Uteess. Heinz Joseph. Funeral
private.

JACOBY.—On 30th June. _ Erna
Ernestine, of 6 Bedwin Strom.
Salisbury.

KIRBY.—On June oOUt at .Marl-
borough House. Church Cookham.
Alice -Mary. Tor .many years
matron at WtekOehl Place. Ser-
vice at The Park Crematorium.
AJderahor. ai 31 ajn. on Thurs-
day. July. 7Ui. Flowers may toe

sent to t. Finch & Sons Ltd..
1. 2. 5. High St.. Aldershot,

LINDSAY.INDSAY.—On .1 JBto, 1977. MW
Vaughan, widow or George C. D.
Lindsay. of Warwick Court.
Stratford-upon-Avon. age 79
years. Funeral enquiries lo

A. E. Bennett. * Sons. Sheep
Street. Stratford-upon-Avon.

of

Tony. Jim. 'Katherine and PWer.
MASON.—On Junc.jdJih. 1977.1"

San Francisco, Mlcluel Mason-
or Harley House. London. N.W.l.
beloved husband uf Koathw and
father Pf John and Lvnch;
Funeral service at Ail S*,nu
Church. Weltan-on-Nazo tEtuzsi.
on Thursday. July 7ih. at Jl.aO
.v.(r. All eoguirios DleMo 10
P. G. Oxley UI. 47 High Streot,
Walton-on- Naze. rel. rnnton-

MAS^f?-^n
9

' 2nd July. 1977.
Gwendolen Alice EUlan Mason.
O.B.E. .

-musician iftfrs. Sain-
ton i. or 30 Lytton RcL. Oxford,
dearly loved mother of Anthony.
Enqolrlos la AmMilelt « Co.
(Solicitors i

,
01-406 7923.

MCDOWELL—On jQly ' IM. 3977,
In Auckland. New Zealand, after

a car accident, Solly Miranda
Rout, agod 26. formeviy of Brid-
lington, Yorkshire. Dearly loved
wire or John, beloved daughter Of
Trevor and Ruth Green, and lov-
ing sisibt of Madeleine.

MORRIS.—On 2nd July. 1977.
Alex E. Morris. B.sc.. A.R.T.C..
G.Eng.. F.l-Chem.E.. M-Inat.
GasE., M.J.Mln.E,. apod

.

81.
peacefully, after a short lanoss.
Beloved husband of Hattie, ralhcr
of Geoffrey and Peter, father-in-
law. uncle and grandfaiher. Ser-
vice at 21 Manor view. N.3. on
Wednesday, 6th July. at
8.30 p.m.

MORTON.—On July -3rd. 1977,
pcacelully. in a Folkestone hos-
pital .Frances Mary Morton of 1A
The Esplanade. SandgatOi aged 79
years. R.f.P. Funeral private.
Enquiries and flowers to Ham-
brook * Johns, 1 Dovar RwL.
Folkestone, phono 0305 55167.

HOULES, LEONARD—Barrister, of
38 Hermitage watt. E.18. and
3 Hare Court. Temple. On July
2nd. after a long Uineafl, bravely
ebdnred- Cremation service at
a p.m.. Friday. July 8th. Ctre
of London Crematorlirai, Aldcr-.-« Hd., Manor ftu*.. E.13-

iwere. please.

MUZESN.—On May IB. peacefully.
tn Reading. Lilian May, foe many

the loyal and devoted friendyears .

or the Stuckcn and Condon fami-
lies.

NEViLE.—Go July 3rd. peaceroiu-.
Florence Mary, widow of Major
34. M. H. Nevllc, Cremation al

Golder’s Green Cremalorum. on
July 7th, M 4-10 p.m. tetcrmeni
ot ashes at Skdbrook Church, on
Tuesday. July I2ih. at 2.3D p.m.
No flow-flowers, please.

NORMAN.—On Friday. .1st July.
1977, at homo. Col. A. J. Nor-
man. Croix do Guerra and Palm.
Medal lie MHitaire of France,
aged 61 , of 61 Mill Inlands
House. Chelsea. S.W.3. -

and 1ovine; husband or JBcrtha.
Funeral at Golders Growi Cre-
matorium. wed.. 6Ui July, at
3.45 p.m.

O'FEKRALl On July 3rd. Kenneth
John Sconce tnricsii. dearly
loved husband of fcmult and
dovoted father ol Patrick- and
ovandfather. peace tuily at Lon«-
ford. West Runton. R.f.P.
Funeral Holy TYtelfy. West Rmy-
ton. Friday- July 8U>. at 11
o'clacl; and afterward ar Si.

Faith's Crematorium. Family
flowen only.

PRIESTLEY On July 3rd, 1977.
suddenly at his home. 101 Manna-
mood Rd.. Plymouth. Noel,
beloved husband, of Patricia and
father of Jacqueline and Julian;

Friday.Funerot. Friday. Julv Bih a*

11.00 a.m.. Weston MM I Crema-
torium. Plymouth. Family newrora
only. Dcu&lloaa if

' desired to

British Heart Foundation.
RICE.—On July 1st. BetW. wife or

the late Col. F. J. Rice. FLA.
1 retired j and mother of Jennifer.
Scrrire on Friday. 8th July, at

2 n.m.. at Aldershot Crema-
torium. Flowers and onauirle* to

E. Finch A Sons. 133 High
Street. Aldershot. Tel. AldorshoL
22281

SAINTON .—See under Mason.
SCHLOSSMANN.—On July 2. peace-

fully at 4 Apple Court. Newton
Road. Cambridge. Margoxete
Schlossmann, much

.

beloved bv
4U her large faraUr. Cremation
ai Cambridge Crematorium on
Wednesday, July 6 *1 4 30 Dm.

SCOTT.—On 3rd July, al Within li-

on Hospital.. Manchester. WUUair

ti
coil, aged 76. bolovod husband,

and grandfather. Funeralathcr
private

SCOTT-DUFF.—On 2nd July. 3977.
pojceluily, aHer a loop liteewr
vory bravely borne. Stella Cecil
Evelyn, widow of Ueufeuant-

rartlirWET?«:
,nd

. los
ursdav,

followed
by interment. Family flowers
only, but donations. If desired,
to R.S.P.C.C.. or Help The
Aged, c.'o Messra Lindsays. o3
Chari Ho Sq... Edfnbrujih. Oi-
ouirlFs to • PUom's Funerals.
Guild! ord 67394.

SUMMERS.—On 4th July. 1977.
peacefully, at a pursing home.
Doris Marguerite, aged — years,

of Tunbridge Won#,
service at Tunbridge

formerly
Funeral
Wells Cremator!oh. Friday. Bin
July, oi 10 a.m. Family flowers
only. No lottm, ' please.

SWAN.—On July 1st. 1977. sud-
denly .while on holiday. Jamesholiday. _
Mitchell, betoved husband of
Gwendoline. 9 Hoscoio Park.
West Kirby. Ultra I . Cheshire,
cremation tool, place yesterday
bi Florence. No Jetton please.

SWINDELLS.—On
. July 2nd. sud-

denly, Reverend Bernard Swin-
dells. S.J.. aped 90. Beloved
brother of Agatha ,Maitland
Addison. Funeral arrangements tu
be announced later.

THOMAS—On 29ih Juno, sud-
denly. whilst an holiday, Herbert
Reginald Thomas. F.C.I.S.. aged
67 yrs.

,
< or Wembley park.

Funeral service at West London
Crematorium. Harrow. Rd.. W.ip.
on Thursday. 7th July, at 11.30
a.m.

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,645

ACROSS
.1 It*s ai vital matter {10).

9 Girl sees another round May-
fair (6).

10 But not a handy calendar

for a fruit-supplier {4-4).

11 Workers swallow lime con-

“coction—to cure them ? (8).

12;Sort of Tory peasant {4).

13' Bacon container is in order

. (10).
is- Their charges arc restricted

by law {7).

17 Fine for Smith, it appears

(7). • •

20 Fiery enough to seem to

melt perhaps (10).

21 Sailor-to-be taking orders

(4).

23 Original calling ? [8).

25 Swimmer appears to be in

difficulties (8)’.

26 What, confusion ended this

period of -the ftorltt's his-

tory I <3, 3)^ •

27 She’s not- the pick, of the
bunch ilO).

’

6 Courses- taken in or our of

school (4).

7 Devise nice plan for getting

- to die COP (8).

8 Small establishment organ-

izes teas on rime (10).

12 Disreputable fellow’s horse-

play with a cake (10).

14 Evidence of devilry afoot

(fi. 4).

16 .Protests against refusal of au
appeal (8).

18 Alice got the bird, and put

it to striking use (8).

19 As one is said to be, while

still alive 17)-

22 A little quarrel blowing up
(6).

24 Ah up per-class-sounding way
to restart (4).

DOWN *.. .

2 -In truth, the friend of the

sappers (6)-

3 As well to be this in the

.driver’s Place on the whole
•' :<«)•

4„ A parados among instni-

Aments (10). . .

5 NavaJ instances of a girl in

arms .(7),

89 year old

spinster

dies

of cold

Miss N- P. was found
dead in the kitchen of her
home. . . . The kitchen
windows were broken and
there was no solid food

in the larder. . . . There
was no hearing in the

house (Report in The
Daily Telegraph.)

Help the Aged gets

things done for old
people in need. ...

One in four adults in

Britain is now a
pensioner. Many live in

constant loneliness and
neglect. In hunger
countries the problem is

even more tragic. Some
scarcely get one tiny meal
a day, and have the pain
of hunger and lack of
shelter.

Get Something Done

With help towards a

Day Centre to end
loneliness f£S is. a real

help), or food (£3 sends

20 good meals) or. help
provide a minibus to take

frail old people to a
Centre. Volunteers are

ready and anxious to give

their service—that’s how
we achieve so much-with
each L

Please use the
FREEPOST facility and
address your gift to : Hon
Treasurer, the Rt. Hon
Lord Mayoray-King, Help
the Aged, Room T8,
FREEPOST 30, London
W1E 7JZ: (No stamp
required.)

PERSONAL COLUMNS
ALSO ON PAGES 26 and 27

rf-vy i

:

fHI

DEATHS
WBIGALL—On ...July art. 1977.

pcacvJUly at . home. • Anthony,
amd Tqf de-srty low} husband
of Nora Mrt father of. Panitoe
anti Colin. CmraUon pnyate.

1 Memorial Service oa July 201K
at St. John's Church. Belmont,
at 2-30 p.m. - W® .fftwnnr hot
donh&ms fi' dro&tt the British-

'-‘-i, 57 curaewwrHeart Foundation
Ptaco.W-1. .

WILSON .—On July 3rd at Asnnunr,
Bridge - or Colir, Col. Maurirs

. James Harilay. _ oa.t.-. M*
ouaen's Own CSmeron Hlgfv-

tamJenk Dearly . loved Intstasri or
Murid. Santea at Perth crama-
torJum on fTMay, 8th Jttlv at
2..70 p.m. FomlTs flowen ofttv-

WINTER peacefully, on 2nd July.
1977. at th* Radcltffe InflrtnotS.
Oxford, Kenneth James, aged 57
years, dearly loved hKsband qf

cn fno® BraUK .Of 96 EV3B3
Lane.- KldllBtrton. Swvice of
thanksgiving, at Oxford CJW1U-
torium on Thursday. Jnly Tth ai
in tiAim > Votw uiflff m HPd _12 noon. ’* \cry sadly missed
Family flowers onlv but dtoaltons
may bo sent to Cancer Research
Fund. Tho Trewuiw. Onfordshlro
Area HcaJib. - Authority. off
Headley Way. Oxford.

MEMORIAL SERVICES
ECCLES.—A Memorial 'Serelco tor

Sybil trances Dawson. Yiscoun-
ipss Eccles. wUI be hold In S{.

Margaret's amrdy^Wjatmlnsttt.
1977on Wednesday

a< 12 noon.
LOYD.—The memorial sender ter

.
Malar Robert Lindsay Losd wJJ'
be held In Si. Jamet^Church.
Piccadilly, on Friday. 22nd Jnly.
at 12 noon. _ _ . _

SCARFS—A Memorial Service for
Philip Erie 8carte will br held te

Darby Cathedral an Friday. 13th
July, at 2.30 P.im

IN MEMORIAM
COULiBR-WRIOMT.—Love ter

ALGERNON
Lee

GEORGE.—In. evcr-loviJig mem-
ory or my darting husband. Algle.
who dlrrt Julv 5. 1962.—Naomi.

ROBERTSON. MAY. July 6*. 197*.
srife of ihc late Sir David
Robertson. In evor fovtog
memory, M. & K.

VALLIE.—In treasured and pvcr-Uiv-
lan remembrance of my etar
wife. Doris Edna iDeclei. who
died on Jnly 5. 1955—Victor.

WRIGHT, MAI]
-

-.PREEN J. M.—Loved
and sadly missed, rather.

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

J. H. KENYON Ud.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Night Service

Private ChapcM
'49 Edgwjre R.oa_d_. W.S„ 5277
49 Marioes Road. W.B

01-957 crrsT

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

music by. river.—-

M

aiMndn.
danctoo. Wine, dtenor. Lami.
Pier lo St. KaUiarlne's. July B.
6.50- It .10 p.m. Tickets C12 hi
aid of Associaiion For All Sdc-et*i
Imrulted CbHdren.—Ring 01-402
5U5B. 'Jam-1 mn

.

GIBRALTARIAN Gala JubUce Con-
ten and Dinner at the Royal
Commonweal ih -Society K.O on
Friday. Aug. 26th.—Rton 01-4o9
9114.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CANCER RESEARCH
Propto ask us

—

1 ' Isn't then;
something i can do to help .'

Indeed iHcre-kaV Every donation
our lafurthers ' our laoaratory

research proietts and the treat-
ment of cancer patients In oor
hoaplial uniu. Please do send a
donation or “Ip Memortam "
qin io: Imperial Cancer
Research Fund. Room 160L.
P.O. Bax. 125. Uncola s ten
Fields London WC2A 5PX.

AUTHOR OF CAR
FERRY HISTORY

Would Bke to hear from
any passonacr or motorist
who travelled an the Artificer
in 1928.

Box 0779 J. The Times

ARTHRITIS.—New research Into the
causes and cure or arthritis ore
featured In the summer edition
or .ARC. magazine of the Arthruh
end Rheumatism Council. Send
50 p ter a year's subscription i.i
issues i u a.r c.. s-io cn
Gross Rd.. London WC2H •

9.9

OBVIOUSLY you must know all
bote Bacchus. Britain's leading
social organization for young pro-
tesslonai people . . . 'utmost' in-
concijiabli-

. . . If you don't

buzz on 01
someono finds

01-229 6560 " before
out

nuinscn VK umuiiTl - null' u»r
ketch cruising. .ttedftcrraneiiu/
Atlantic Islands.—-Sen General
Vacancies.

STAMFO
Appoir

MICH . SCHOOL.

—

Appointment of Head.—Sea Pub.
Appts.

SCOTS C.A., seeks Intorostlng pasl-
Uon—Seo Sits. Wanted.

MEDICAL BOOKS WANTED.
Collectors M today.

IBM electric typewriters.—The
Vertox Way. See Commercial ser-

Bsimvices. Business to BustocM.
SURPLUS STOCKS/JOB Lots.—See

Business Opportunities.WHY NOT get dip or toe rut 7
Broads La Lrs suitable any typo of
business.—See props.' under
E25.000.

STEAM ENGINE 18R0. Beautiful
model.—So© For Sale.

EXCHANGE s.c. wing of mansion
In easy reach of London lor
accommodation In S. of France
on permanent or temporary basks.
Tel. Crockham HUT 234.

9nr
car to help the oia and lontdy
ana Sunday afternoon a month.
Phone cor tost. ni-aoO 0650.

PASSENGER-CARRYING immature
railway for sole—s©o For Sales.

MATURE SECRETARY for Senior
Paruier Mayfair. If you have
excellent shorthand.' typing. See
Secretarial Apoolntments.

ROYAL GBOCRAPHICAL_ GEOGRAPHICAL Society
seek Cook /Caterer.—Sec Domes-
tic and Catcrino Appointments.“ PILOT, 1BFFORD VB PILOT, ~ 16S1. Black,
brown leather ini.—Sr© Motors.

NENB VALLEY Research Comm Ittn©
needs Pottery & Finds

.
Rr-

searcbw.—^Bee General Vacan-
cies.

PERSONAL 'ASSISTANT for Director
or ma lor American Tour Operator.—3(W> Secretarial Aopoteanente.

COMPANY DIRECTOR Wishes to
purchase property.-—Sen Prop-
Tty Wanted •

EMA!ANOUHL-. ANT10UE&., Gallery
nooning soon.—Sfio collectors.
iY CARS NURSERY.

Personal Ser-
DA'

Vacancies—-See
vices. r -

JANE. Why not 7 Bonny and Clyde
did It i—Dick.

THE FRIENDS of the Bond Ari-
elatov of Arts are invited to attend

Private View of an exh'blMpntho . ... .. . .
or Bculpiurc and paintings by
Robert Ctatwoohy. RJV.. and
PhUlp SoPun. A.R.A.. on the Bth
July. 19Tf. at 6 p.m;. 1A the

. DlBloma Gallerias. Admission will
be on toe presentation Of too
Friends membership card.

ITS ML
HAPPENING AT

MAIDA VALE!

MAIDA VALE
Sfwrtotu 3 bedroomed

Hal .
large kitchen and

lounge'. Near Tube and
all urn ensure. Long)
short let.

. £90 p.W-

This well-pleased advert-

iser booked this -well-

styled ad on our suc-

cessful series plan- {4
days + 1 free).. After

receiving IS replies he
was able to cancel the
ad on the 2nd day. If

you have accommoda-
tion to fet

Bing

01-837 3311
—NOW

!

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FIXED YOUR HOLIDAY
. . YET? .

. Thousands or lonely and needy
all people have -not been away
Jn yean." WUh- LSD the-
lUtionai Benevolent Fund Tor
the Aper can gWc one ot tocm .

a marvcUoas wtrto ar the sre-
_ BldO.

Tj mark Jubilee 'ear our
leraet is 2.000 addlilonal

houdayi. which our fatal
since 1 v71 to lO.i

Dxnatigns ploaab Id

NATIONAL BENEVOLENT
‘

FUND
FOR THE AGED

12 Liverpool St,. London. EC3

ASTHMA—BRONCHITIS
ANGINA—STROKE

CORONARY THROMBOSIS
We work for the prcvnmlon or
these illnesses and we he<P
those who sdlTar from toera

PLEASE HELP US
by sending 'a donation,

" in Mcmonam ” gift or legacy.

THE CHEST. HEART AND
STriOKE ASSOCIATION

Dept. T. Tavistodi House
North. - TUvl&tocL Sokare,

Londoa MClH WE.

SAVE THE CHILDREN
appeals Tor Legacies to lupoart
Its world-wide wore lor des-
perately needy children.- -

PLEASE REMEMBER
THEM IN .YOUR WILL
Chari la fate legaaes and gifts op
to U 00,000 are. exempt iiom
Capital Transfer Tas.

THE SAVE THE CHILDREN
FUND

157 Clapham Road. London
SW9 OPT.

CANCER RESEARCH
Ttur heavy toll IMS

sttii fakes—when trill U „be
brought to an cnd7.H®pe lire

m conttnulns- the Halit, build-
ing sin the “knOWlMflo oalued
from sears ot research. Pi
help

hleur
....k the rund-by sending a
donation or in memortam pUi
to;

Imperial cancer
RESEARCH '.-UND.

Room ISON; P.O. BWf 13X
Lincoln's ton Fields.
London WC2A 5PX.

HURBY.l HURRY !

SPOTUCHT YOUR SALE
In

SUMMER
1
*!ALES

E
COLUMN

atmcarlng every day
Also ...
a medal focus on " Summer
Sjk-s " features >n weekend
Shooaroona on- SaluriUys.

Boot rour advertisement, sell

roar -goods and raao the
rewards ! I—NOW I !

Phone: 01-278 9351

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

is toe largest stogie supporter
In the li.K. or research Into all
forma of cancer.

Help us to conquer cancer
with a legacy, donation or " u
HAomnriunt rfnnaNnrt TnMemcirhutf" docutiDn to

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Dem. T7Q. 2 Canton Hons*
Terrace. London SW1Y f AR

FOR EXCHANGE,
HOME USA

d- bedroom. alr-conrfUloned
luxurious modem furnished
house, ftoly lined kiicfam. 5
bathrooms, in most dcstrablo
New Jersey suburb. 16 ruins.
Manhattan, for furnished flat

or house in London from SenL-
Xmas.

SUMMER SALES

UK HOLIDAYS

AA: V*~ RAC
- 'MOORHEAD HOTEL
• WooUarttsworthy. S. Devon

prK* a,ic--
j

SRAHOPHONE RECpR03._ .EngUMt
]

- Healed outdoor pool, putlfnjr

Pliiiof—Grand ftpen'nfl-' sate.-

n c. J- ATiwtac Second!nun™ 1

pianos. L19 Shirland Rd.. Lon-

don. W.v. OJ-aw, TDU6 -

RARE AND fine VrirtLir—Summer
Sale now oa.. L-s* tonni G. F-*

Grant A Co. Ud.. ladepemintt
Wine MtircrBnia store IWW- 2 1

j

Toolry 5L. LoAdon. SET ^QF.

.

01-407 ‘Wol- . • \
pianos. Jrny Sale, nnea scleciMM.

,

new Bcchsiein. Yamaha. Krasin. -

Kemble, etc. Jacques Samuel

,

VTodker.-
area. -

—. . Ko»l
anartmanis.'

Brochure

Irote "MOORHEAD

sffispfc*,
veKr Ofal 2. Ttrfca

4i-S7 J. - - ......

A TRULY -SCOTTISH
WELCOME . - -

Piano*. J 42 E firware Road. Lon- -

don. h'J.-Ql-tK B3i8. - - • 1

Lamba. 55 Beauchamp Pure.GameA. 55 Beauchamp
B.W-1- Somnwr -Sale .now an—;
for two weeks. ' . , ,

;

JEAH NISSAN Summer- Sato of
ud:« KnnwMr,. bow an. Ofn- ;

.

uine rednettons. Jl, Walton i

Street. S.U.3.

in a Scoilish island Hoief . a
tour -vaamKies mid-Jo,y. faja -

August and SeotemoLr sMa
sport or. Jurt peace and

quiet.
Tarff fetm £6.&o -fA-A*

and B..vc.».
,

'

H'buiog Bay lfoier. Whlttoj,

Biv, Isle of Arran. ,0i7 0.
247.

YACHTS AND BOATS
t

—
FOR SALE. “ CHINTA *\

.

'

motor sailer: sister to faxnoaa •

. *• Fidaisa **. “ China " urtt*

sentiy cruising Mod. E10.00Q-— i

Ring Savenooks 64419.
I

DUPLEX IN

CHARLES ST„-W.1‘

UiCHOtlDAYS

firing
' SELF CATERING'

f2ntiitos
,

*iS«" pn,Q^wt
jroar-

-iff*, in nAQplfe IVSibblA JlllV *lO Slf
EsccWon* KplMurJtm&JgLJ- i^lgn&ikthe cautUm UVeW.

-Biffgggu- i»"i

alabL

^fbl

‘ -'UNTVERSTTY HOLIDAYS LTD.-,.

BOLTDAYS AND "VILLAS

FRENCH VELLA
BARGAINS

!

:

SPORT AND RECREATION

MEMBERSHIP is -now own tor tho
Heath neto Club a Insurious new
squash and tennis club jUK 1

,

miles from Marble Aren _m i

N.W.6. Telephone: 459 S456..

with living room, during roam.
kitelien

,
2 buds, li.ccps Si.

and slody. AvaBaWc unmcdl-
aicix for July and long er .If

required. Very rcasoaa Ble terms
to end of July owing la .change
of plans.

TEL.: 584 3727

UK HOLIDAYS

wimbleddm holiday in. Bunti-
‘ d«hed. unraaculate

.FRENCH BUNGALOW
COLCHESTER

fu:rv IXlTTlL
bedroom ed bouse tt> suit company
director. .All mounrn conveni-
ences. f-tmsv sou^lt lacirri garden.
.'.TO yards ttlmVcdon Common.
Jtfr lbth-Auqusl 27th. KloO p.w.
PltohC Ot-947 1710.

Sleeps * 4. Adiarcnl qenllr-
'

man's farmhouse, sc. amongst
lOO acres, fields, woods and
mtli.irdj. C30 otv from August,
isi. Write Knowles. Oliver*
Orchard, onvera Lane-

;

-

cfiester. mag 0306 3.50208
after 5 pm.

J ORKNEY. Fuiic mod. cottage. Can-
1 >- el union. ' Now to. July .25 and

I Irum Aug. 27Ui Sleeps 6. &
; free fmtuoq. It riwyn 4150.

T3TH CENTURY Calwav CasUe lu
beautiful lakeside seeing. UfYllte
mediaeval ambience with an mod
cons + 2 boais. Slwo 9- 1—
Julv 6 seat ontt- °-'*-

tocl. 01-756 5479,628 9720.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

CORFU
July: Was on
sleeping 2,

.
4 a

the
- -6

RadWAMPTON V1LLAGE . =fj
.

ro511* ir.nm Inndnn AUradllC 4-Central .London.—Attractive
,

badroomrd Victorian family 1

house on Common : ali

cans.: -available August. L1QU
p.w—788 9471. I

5Itt»
teidi,
pLODlO

.

18th or 25ih July- Villa ter
H T ui unspoilt Ilshlng village
iriUi oncrowded beach. Amaz-
ing house- for 4 at the end of
Glsfada beach. Taveroos for 2
mending half board. _

Details mchidlng Augusiy
Scurmbcr avanabiiny from:

Corfu Villas Ltd-
168 Mahon Street. S.U .5

01-531 0351 .

1 01-589 9481 34 hours)
ATOL 3»7B

SBNNEN. CORMYTALL. NewhT rom- 1

pined Iusury seif-caicnas granite
cottages, sleep J 6 8 persons.
Vacanclc* mov dale'

.
Phon«

.

Sennen 477. 488 or EccJesncld
2455.

SALCOMBE Sailing. Large inter-
;

mal country boose iccanasn-
lion. Superb pavilion- good food,
and tailing dinghies. Tei. Oxford
47084 or Safrombe 2559.

TRAVELAIR
Inti-rnailwai Low Cost Travel
Trat clalr to £.. VC. A Sotub
Africa. Australasia, Middle fc
Far East ft L'SA. SfteriaCsls to
t»3ng -Distance. Multl-Desniia-
tun Itineraries. Considerable
Savings on' Single and Return
ar

\tille or can TRaVeLAIJ*
2nd Moor, jo Ut. Maribarounb
St.. London .wiv IDA. TW.:
Dl-459 7505. Telex: 268 552

l ATOL 100BD
LATE BOOKINGS . ACCEPTED

TO MOST DESTINATIONS
FOrtHST OF DEAN. Luxttn' cottage ;

-

style house, sleeps I duuhle. 5 j

singles.- : 1st wcet August .and !

ah September Cos p.w. 487
6381.

UNITED AIR TRAVELS
Specialists to Ihc Middle East
DUBAL_ABU DJ
eChope, rjudAb

COTSWOU3S. Fnfly eempped hou-
i t. Cnsleeps T. Croquet.

}

£.120 p.w. Avail- 1

0451 3
day house.

Jnh\ OJSil 30710.
E. ANC LiA.—Village cottage, sicros -

6. From July 16th. £28-£o8 i

Tel. 01-487 8316.
DERBYSHIRE PEAKS. Super cat-

:

tagr. 3 double bedrooms. July.
.

Aug.. Sent. vtaUoct 2~-66. 1

Wanted. Conriorublc holiday cot-
;

lage to ScoUntd for Jamil? of

DOHA.
_ FAR

EAST NORTH WEST EAST
SOUTH AFJUCA. INDIA.
PAKISTAN and SOUTH
AMERICA.

TELEX NO. 883305 .

Contact:
5-6 Coventry Street. W.l ••

near Piccadilly c&rni

01-439 2326/7/8.
Airline Agents)

eight. Including two chF-drcn. fair
af Skye or other scenic area ure-" led c * * ‘

HORSE ISLAND
Needed from August 13 to

:

31.—Contact Brener, 'fi) Perk
Avenue. Hull. 0182 46030 <etresi. :

ST. MAWES House suddenri’ •

available 9lh to I7‘ji Jc'"- . !W
;

ds. aca MB.—East
,
XJfiBtus

tiBgaDm -mere me.
igns .supreme, with a
apiul thni stays verr
ntil the early bonrs

i
PBMB

Delightful collage, ilraps J-
irum ..,rd. From Kii.—01

523 -

TENAFLY.

WRITE SILVERMAN
J3 KNICKERBOCKER.
fIyTnTjT 07670. V.SA.

™Sl^U
Cfarap

t

m?
,
j^s.' 73°S

brochure, him
Pennworld. 01-689 0016. lABTA
ATOL .llAl/

DAVID.—We ' love -you and want
you hotne. &BSL~BjBSZW',

NEGOTIATOR. —- Fiat/acrommoda-

8
on: knowledge AraWe-—See
cn- Vacs.

•'

THE DESIGN
Assistants.

—

CENTRE requires
See Non-Secretarial.

GOOD LUCK BEAR.. Mouth. G.F.

INVESTMENT In enicrtajmncn t ven-
rura.—See Business npporroni-
tles.

NEWTON, Roger and 5Jbtna tneo
Saleh i . marrlod one yew today.
Thank you for a lovely year, hf
Cherle this should rout all toe
sceudes )>. XXX.

PROFESSIONAL MAN. 37. travel-

ling private® to U.S-

—

So* Bust-

ness to Husiness. -
. - ^NO FEES-—Diplomat clients need

bouses-'flats.—See Rentals. .

EXCHANGE London bachfltor rfaC

for similar. &UnJjurgh. duniJiun
of- resttvaL ROferanc rs. 01-.W3
1655 i work! 01-456 4911

TM ’e^N IVERSITY COU-SGH
,
OF

WALES. Aberysowyto
Professor Of Education-
min. £8.106 p.a. Seo Pub: .*

BUTt^R/MANSERVANT—- COOK/
Housekeeper „ ‘2,

,nd. Spaj^b_ famlh^^to
Domestic

CASA* PUPO SALE.—See .Bummer

SKIPPERED YACHT. u
Hebrides. See U.K. Hols.

CbartsIPPERED
Hebrides. w ,n . Mw_,.

SUMMER SCHOOL requires E.F.L.
teacher. S«a Pub- and Educ,
Appts. '

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE NEW GASLIGHT
Because we Cn' not pay *ny

commission io tau dj-vers. y
sure that no are taken to THE
NEW GASLIGHT. 4 Hum of
fort Street. if

'

9.W.I. where yw, #IH

dlno rr drink In. "an
luxurious surrounding at prices
that win naf spoil your fan-

Free courtesy car available
from al^ London JiotchL

01-734 1071
Upon from F..SO until early •

hours.
GENTLEMEN'S MINE, BAR. at

me Gullqht. open Mon.-Fri..-
12 noon-o pjn. Suoer bulfat
table, friendly Intonate bars. .

STAYING IN LONDON

52 Lower Sloans

SU London SW1W
8BS. Telephone
01-730 M31. ' "

Stay ai a Club
and avoid Inriugd “

. - --

fustel prices. _
The Sloarm Club has opened 18

new Club bodiooms. We vs
therelore able to accept a limited

number of new members who are

meted attractive single accom-.-
modaifon with continenfaf break-

leal at £7.00 per night or double
at £10.50. Many bedrooms over-

look private gardens.
'

(n addition the Sloane Room..Bar
and Dining Room ere all ydu
would expect from a London
Club. ' '

Derails of membership for Ladies
and Gentleman can be obtained

horn the Club Secretary. .

Quote rel. T17

MBROKESH1RE. Slritoibte Hwd

B76 7369.
DORSET. U'iihto stone's ?hm»' o! •-

sim ai Perm! Point. Swaaage. ,

holiday Hat. sleeps h. Arall. Iron •

3 Seat. To 150 p.w.—Tei. : Ol-i

^
562.7413.
t. RYE, SUSSEX. 2 holiday cot- i

tapes on farm, sleep 6 each. 6

S&da'&t^* ***• Trt
'J SUNDANCE

VACATION HOME, for farufte. Soper
; ^{^"“ihower,

A Crrrk Island like im other.
A tiny Ungdcnn wbere the.
hcirsD reigns
minute cafi

lively unti. —
of the morninn. Beaches
eaiore served by a. water
dj) trips tn Jhcisil '

Never a dull moment.
£127 - 2 WKU.

St N MED HOLIDAYS
45.S Fulham RWd. London

Tel. tn^MI 3166

AftTA txSldwT"
•‘trVxfm. *82B

HOLIDAY VILLAGE,
Attractive

.
chainr

deferences.

Waierloo 33 mins.

r.

j
.oT*

1
s9o

hove’.
vril.* fam

WELSH
IO
HUlMH&USE, 20

iucn

class private boleL
servlet: hcensed.—

-

WA1

ood

s
iR SKI-JNC and

.
riding, u'ertj-

|

_ . its.

luivauF »iu«vi, sutemnlnQ m»pt.

,

ffiW'iMSo" «»” x
ATOL. 11TB.

13op tg canc<HL!l lans. French-

baaed ^airsh.flrra ha* aeraral •

properties laome wlUi pools

i

available for ront in Juli'.

August and September for i-4

wfcs. ai very reduced rates.

Houses of various
,

sires arc?

available in .Menton. . Ere.

Cagnes. ' PUscasaUcr. CavaUfre.
la Croix Vahuor. Sf. Aygnir.

and toe Dordogne. Prices for

.

hoEHi range Jrtm £60 to £900
'p.w.,* bui to mrfny cases -arn

negpUaMo.

Tor detailv rtno f.«rect dlail

OJOfiVS-93-900486: or write to

VTtynt. 335 - chemln
.

du
CUneUare: Matte Ins 06050..
France. ; _

FLIGHT BARGAINS
The following prices -are

Inclusive of au surcharge*, air-
port taxes and the aorvices of -

bar resort nfprrwnitanvea, for
S. duration*. -1 or 2 wfc.

RHODES dtp.- July. 7. 14.

^ATHENS dep. July fi, 13;

:ca dep. July 11. £48.
alTin: Tor funTriDptioho or call — .

=

ih.k gad our brochure ordetails
Inclusive hoUd___.
JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL.

.

50 Thurlo*_Ptoee . Loudon.

01-589 5471?’* 01-S84 4700 i
01-589 0914

A-BTA ATOL 0538 -

IT’S THE BESTWAY ’

TO TRAVEL
EL-anoiny with reHaNBty; Sav-
inas on” tho teHowlnn- destlna

NAIROBI. MOS
^

lions:
AR w --JMBARA.

ES SAUAM. SEY-
ES. MAURITIUS.

JO’BLfRG.J INDIA. PAKISTAN.
W. AFRICA. S. AMERICA and

56 '-tB -Whitcomb SL. London
\VC3H 7DN. - Specialists Ip '

economy trawl for over .6,-

years. TeUuc: Bnstca 8951091^.-

- SPECIALISTS -IN

'

ECONOMY FLIGHTS
SINCE 1970

AFRICA. EAST, WEST ft UU.h
INDIA.-PAK SEYCHELLES.

Mauritius. Cairo, middle
ft FAR EAST. TOKYO. EUROPE.
AUSTRALIA ft SOUTH AMERICA.

•
• I.A.T, LTD.'

3 Part Mansions Arcade
(Scotch Honsej.. Knightsbridge.

Loudon. S.wn.
01-581 2121/2/3 : -

ATOL 4B7D. Alrttno Agenti

UP UP AND AWAY -

. JOHANNESBURG. NAIROBI. .

SINGAPORE^ TOKYO. -BOMBAY,
BANKOK. ROME. SEYCHELLES.
• MAURITIUS. CAIRO,- DUBAI.
TEHERAN. SYDNEY. EUROPE
and S. AMERICAN DESTINA.
HONS. • -

Ouaranteafl jctaeduiad
departures

FLY
FLAMINGO .

TRAVEL
76 shaftestmry. -Avt , W^X.

Tel: 01-439 T7IH/B.-
- • '• f Airline Agents) .

' Otv Si ro day*

GREEK FAR* SAVERS—AthOT,
from only £69,:

. Bhodaw hoin £6S.
crate from £64. vv'a also hare
Mmlttd availability on our fully
inclusion : ruts-.- la corns and hole!
holidays, from £1X5 . tS weeks j

.

. BoadlQBa Tppxt,. 46a. ClodcaaluTama,. 46a. Glodcosier
!iU SW7. TW: 01-594 7183 l2d
Hr Aiwafoaai. ATOL 969B.

acrei.
;

8. ! MARBELLA GOLF H

awn. Meet new Irion

CENTRAL . F
7^ *

*io" rent ter
for Edinburgh Festival. Sleeps 4.
£30 p.w. . Phone ImI Aon mOO.

HOUSE, own beach. Soais- POb. f

GAYS me
Heathrow t light;, retr- drive w
green fees, b,- b. tw'b .or

.
ffh.

choke d-4/S.slar halWj. week-
ends or any period 7-s8jnights.
Broctiure Edwards of wrttmmsur.
01-904 2202 (ABTA, ATOL
876Bi-

Peace. comfort.—Ponryn 72703.
\ .CORNWALL deUgFafnl fill new ssa

•Imth A .luK jinnna rffi- n. ®. ! PARIS.—Anastamps a. Julv August E4S- p.w.
J
PARiS---AparintePt . renl

.

for
-v-i nTTi: no*io AU70I1 . 15 fural*oM rooms, win*TeL 0736 2208. _UNEXPECTEDLY AVAILABLE from
27th Augns;. The ruiesi _ sell
caterin'
wall.
0. Tel. Palruan

LY AVi

nina arc otnm adallniT in Corn-
1. Superb consul Views. Sip).
Tel. Potruan 3HJ-

KEW QUAY WALES Seaside mi-
rage. sirens 6. vacant July 30-
4thv 4 a' lUIn n.W_ Stjpl- wAUflj.Jo : LAa p.w.
01-736 6301. .NEAR KBNSINCTON High Stnwr.
Comfortable Georgian lomii>
house id lei for 6 wka. from SSth
July. COL T.V.. all mod. rons.
£130 p.w. Refs, esagndal. Tel.:
602 0VT3. •

. i

SUMMUR LET. Islington architect s 1

room. tuiiy^qufpped Wtchen.
haH. no Telephone. 1.000 francs
cor mouth. Viewing ..poih-^lsl
July. Tel.; East Meon 2S0.

CANARY ISUE&—-SUMMER SALE.
Manv holiday fughia. Oats and
hotels son

.

avafiabie.—Mawsale.
H \igo Street. WX Tel. Ul~K>v

LORBNCE S ROME -S NAPLES.—
flSS5ar weekly 'Coadi SfWeicestn
jiMA'-fi'Fram „C5B single. .ES9
rtturn. 1 including oonnUghi hotel
ScconunoddUon. Imnuwitata con-
fifmatlon-—Euronoan Express

, 60
.King' ~ST--. . Tudckenham.. Middy.
Tef. 01-891077.1.

GREECE £45. Italy £40, S=:*to T.’.Pr

Germany
.
£43. Austria m

. Eapreas coaches to Greece from
ES4: , .

Swtfrcjrland £45.—Europa
Travel. 175. Picca dilly

, f

W.l. Tel. 01-499 9371/2.
890B.

London
ATOL

FLY- WINGSPAN, economy travel
specialists

,
to Ausualla.. Middle

East. Africa. S. America and.
-Europe.—'Wingspan. 6-Gt.Oueen
SL. Condon. W.C.3. 01-242 Mtff
i Airline Agents i

. ,

. VlgO- . _

6633 (ATOL 3038Ci.

own fully 00010.004 malsojjtie
and garden AvallaWe JlUT DSrcf-

£60 n.w. 01-609 11003.
bungalow. Facing sea- cancelled.

4-33 Julv. Brighten 56386.
CANCBLLATlON. Dorset' Ihalctifd
. collage. Sleeps 8. MOdmOwd.
SS5 n.w. Available - lorh-.TOtri

July. 1st Septembor on. 01-7B8

HAMPSHIRE MILL. Fishing, indoor
poof, sauna. 50 mins. London
Sleeps B- asih July to ^oto
August- El BO p.w. 01-35J 5 1 41

SWITZERLAND ' AND . GERMANY.
Ypq’:i -tahe nff at toe right price

. when, you ny oar wav. Ring
. 7rave; Brokers. 01-734 B123/S

(AIT Agfa. |

.

SPiTSE HOLIDAYS. Last, minute
Inclusive holidays, good reduc-
tcions Call US on OL>437 6364.
ASSOC. ATOL 700B.

eves.
NR. BROADSTAKtS. -FLAT..August.

Siceos 4. £100 p.w. Write Bax
1742 J.- Tile Times-

FINCHLEY ROAD < HampslMd'.-—
3 bedrooms- dlnlno toom.. living
room. kv_s b- Shh _Jgly-3ist
August. £75 p.w.-^l-TU 67W.

JOLY7AUG UJT—-PelljhUql itnnirg

rtti. 2 rtjoroa. k. ft h. Ovnrloot-
ing Hyde Park. Nr. Hiuon. £3<W
n.w.—365 0018 idayi. T30

CAN^LtamoH. July nih. vacancy
September. - Quiet house, K-est
Dorse), near sea,—Crowboronah
3663.

B. SUSSEX.—fdvlllc 8 bedroom ed
Tudor house. Croauei. diliv help.
*323 p.w. . also preuy callage,
dams 4, £66 p.w.—™. 01-856

WELLS' NORFOLK. Holiday col-
lage. garden. vacant not

/!srt’uRS
,sssn,

»
a
;..ff&»..FU

In fishing vQtaue, Avcch. Scoi-
Und. iliwp> j'O. Available now
“untu September. £50 p.w. Td.
Forums* ^78.

CENTRAL LONDON. Fine Islington
family house and garden Sloem
&. . 33 Jnly-ZS__App- £70 n ™
ppf* tt«uvpRH 07-607 BO30

skippered Yacht chanrr. \vosi
Highland and Hebrides. A few
wk*. ayaU.-j cm comfortable
40ft. sailing" yacht, based nr.
Oban, at £3io o.w. ter 6. Qairrj-
mor Charters. Hctonsbunh 237 j.

TEENAGERS ADVENTURE Noll-
davi. wain- aU. ridb. range,
sail elc. 01-940 7792 dly.

FAMILY Sporting Holrdava. water
sfcf. ride. taU. surf, canoe. Ol-
940 7782 days-

LATE

BOOKINGS
Whether its home or

abroad, this year, you could

itiU let your- vacancies

through The Times success-

ful . Holidays & Villas

column on this page.

fi you have a vacancy Ring

now on 01-278 S3S1 and aide

for Bridget or Odeync.

announcements

“Don’t hang on to what
! How to soil your

j

1 last ndfluta bookings. .
.

,

i
Ai 9,3o a.m, p» nrnwujv.

;

,
Hoildov villas wort lolt with !

. 1} a*nw Rations, so they
;
piocod tnu ad. |

youvegois

Sell your house through The Times properties under
£25,000 section. Or if your looking at the moment—
make sure you don’t miss this coming Friday’s—Under -

125,CW property section-

Remember—Jnly Sth-^w . property .bargains', galore.

For details and to advertise ring The Times Properly
Team on 01-278 9231 (Trade). .Private Advertisers

:

01-837 3311.

1
•• HALF PRICE. Ports, Greece, i

j
villa for 1 next Monday, £82

1 . p.p. Incf. 2 . wkg. .holiflay I

VllldS 01-2*0 1621. {ABTA 1
• ATOL198B)."

i
to our successful Holidays and

,
vtuas coiurans an this pgqc.

1
By 11 a.m. ihat sarao dav .

ifliaf, had not oniv 'resold .thc-i
11 boUitart but w»« hi -ii

1 nasliion io wii furBjnr haU- i

,
dai's. If you «(• got Ufa can- >

‘ coHottojts or- vacancies., rtnn i
. BfWp*r-pn 01-378.3351—«b6.,
; let Tbs Timas help yotr. i

•

'
f
- :

GREECE ON THE CHEAP. Contort
Viking on H3o 1 666/340 U164.
i Air Agents i

.

ATHENE/CORFU July from £59,
Eurocheck. S4S 4©i4. Air Anu.

CORFU from E59_ncxt wc end.
Glad. Air Agta. 734 5212. 301H:

SOUTH AMERICA Overlaad 10 wks.
through Colombia. Ecuador.
Peru, Bolivia. Chile. Argentum.
Paraguay. Brazil. Leaving Aug. lo
£1.095. Also Oct. 15 ft Nov. 30
tor 16 wks.,_£1.18U Full details
“Encounter

>3
sur

counter Overland, -280 • Old
om)jtnq^Rd.. London. .. S W.5.

IMMER SUN.—Winter umc In
Eilat. Weekly departures com-
mence October 20. Red Sea Hptt-
dags^OI.a'C 6206. < ABTA ATOL

LATE BOOKING
.

SPECIALISTS.
Athens. Corfu. Crete. Rhodes,
Germany. Switzerland.r . ...j.;,...!., France.
Spain. Portugal. Italy. U.S.A-.
Nairobi. Jo'burg, Australia, Far
East. ole. 01-754 5-312. C Lidia lor
AJr^AgtB,. .41 Charing Crus Rd..

GEMEVA^t^ let. with tuslc_tiasicl
from £45 dally, except Tups.—
C-tll C.P.T.. 351 311*1. ABTA/
ATOL 369B.

morocco, — Landrovrr camping
safaris. 2-3 weeks, from £129.
Also Budget Tours Irum £92.—
The Advcnturors. 16a Soho

_,So.. W.l. 01-734 1072 *34 hrs.iEUROPEAN FLIGHT savors Hilly
from £49: Cocnumy from SS5:
Austria

.
I ram £65; Crceco from

£65: Swiirerland from £55. Euro-
express ft Uoyd. 01-385 14W
Airline Apenis

WEEKENOS ABROAD.^^2 CK) Eon|-
pean degtlnstluiq,
b/b irom Cj6_ mcl.^Ss^^ Airs
Travel ‘n-K2t 7066 f _ ....

AMSTERDAM. £10 Ofr air lours in
July and Augtni. incl lotn-a rrmn

• £31. Also special often tar Tho
Hague. Roitnrdam and Arnhem.
The

.
Kolland SpeclalUXs. Gala

Holiday;. Ley StruM. Ilford. 01-
478 U27 IABTA i,

EUROPE UNLIMITED.—C O.T. Air
' Aql*. 240 0357 or 8S6 2660
WORLD IN A TEACUP 7 — Slit

vour way lo Zorich. Banatot ft
Rio with Specuum 32 Shafies-
bury Avr.. .London, w.l. iAlr
Agenll. Tel. 01-.1S9' 0767

MADRID. BORCPLONA. ATHENS.
Geneva. Zurich. Uabon. Nice,
Rome. \TU.in. Melene. Malla and
most European rilies. Dally
WahU— rr<?«fflaat Nnf/dotrf. til.
*57 4480 i ATOL 433BI. .

GREECE. ' ^ mi cuuia saw up to
ew with Latcsavcra—our special
nih hour bargains, lnstsi your
travel .iqent lAlrnbnnrs as or call

.. us vooneir. 01-737 8050. wet.
36. or 061-851 7611. Otvmotc
Holldavk l ATOL 341 B ABTA i

.

ITALIAN VILLA holidays on
Tuscan coast,. Brqchuro
«iol
ft .21.

.

01-360
aSGBi.

Green -Lanes.
7254 tATOL

CORFU. 11-7. 1 or Z wks —vUfa
or tavenu CJH): 1 vfk: £ioo,-_ a
whs., fnc. flight- Lhnlted ofter
Corfu Villas. Condi__ 01-5B1 0861
lABTA ATOL 557R).

DURBAN 6 MILES—3 bedrootoed
Itausa available 1st -Aug.-Goih
Sept. £200 pjn. Staines 55463
evos.

LOOK AFTER YOUR POCKET.
loMosr fares worldwide.—I.G.T.,
580 4074/2116 (Air Agfa.).

GREECE-EUROPE. — Worldwide
Gladiator Air Agta. 01-734 301B

SAVE EEC AND C££ AND
Gladiator Air Agta. 754

SUPER^AVERS to South of France
from £28: Athena .from £25.
Euroexpresa and U/iyil lot..
MarzoiT House. 1167128 .North
End _ RtL.- U'.ld. 01-586 1494

or £75 Inc. toverna.—C.P.T. 551
2191.. ABTA. ATOL .769B. -

NICE FROM £58. Heathrow ViUa.
FIlab t. Afof 401 S. 01-499 8175.

H.Z.. AUSTRALIA - The-OMt and
safest value..locaj agents. Svdnpjr
and Auckland.—Columbus
SO London (Vail. E.C.2. 01-658
0411. . tATOL 853B. ABTA.)

SPAIN Flats ft Villas from £24
p.w.-—Ambassador. 01-229 9961.

MALTA.. CANARIES. SPAIN. Tuni-
sia. Nice—seir-carerhw. hotel
holidays: also frights.-—Ban
Avonlure. Ol-937 1649 .)ATOL

CORFU.—Ncm w.'end Irom £45.—E.O.T.. Air Agents. 240 0537.
LUXURY VILLAS. Mediterranean

nd .West Indloa. Plraae_ serai far
brochure. Continental Villas.
Sloane St.. fr.WT.l. m-245 9181.

JOT TO ATHENS. £68.60.—Red-
wood. 351 3169. ABTA momber.

CHEAP SCHEDULE. -FLIGHTS.

—

tale Travnj. 01-437 6071 tAIr
Anonui.

ABANO TERMS HEALTH RESORT.
Incl. hoi*. „for riiPtanaUsm/
mtmtls stiff i-rera.. • Brochure:

. Edwards of Westminster. 01-904
2202 tAltlAl.

LOW COST atr travel from £S6..
Spain. PortonaJ. Fiance. vma
Guido Ud.~Tof. - 01-23S 0775.
fATOL. 195&I. ^23 GREEK ISLANDS.—Monday day
(lights. t. U. S. 4 wracks. T4 yre.-

rtcea
--rxperl »nce .—Ring

.

01-839 ,'60to- lABTA, ATOL
OWNERS -TENANTS.—Seat* avail

to Faro..- 7/2J/2T
. July.

Kngthrow/Gqurick. 7 Jciy
reduced rate due canculUllon.—

KSSrtJ&'P* 1An
: ,ATOL

FINLAND
.
BY FINNJET.-^HolslnM

i reached by Finnjcrm 2 da.vs.wtih
doily connetions from flarwicii.
Amazing value stogie journey

.
£83.60: ‘.return £299.40.—-TMb-
phonp FlnnHnca, 45 Brrkct
tfrot. London. W.l. 0i^_

nrfri-499 400Q. PXt. fifrT. •

ST. TROPSZ. 18 kras. 4 !nnuy
viltos. each with own. pool f-vilhw. each wilh wii pool f-
gordrtt. Sleep from 7-12. Mtn. T

Trmis Blanches EstaBca.

•WMOffttft—

N

E
# Blim;RT P0T.TOAYS •
a ANNOUNCE FANTASTIC '•
Z DISCOUNTS OFT. their .

"

5 -lULV NOLIOAVS . ^ .• ATTjraiis. yr>: manj.' £4S:- ITALY. £47 r SPAIN.
* GPRJHWV. £49: 9/T., l4f7
Z MnkVW 2VT-t**IYEUB.• TbUa. £49; 16/ 7. 2a/7 Paima,

i
1349 .

• .BUDGET HOLIDAYS LTifr; V
• 66 Ketvuuomn Gdn* square.- •
• - tm.;' or

!
-':

.’-0 -

HOLIDAYS AND VXLLAf

ts

£6

GREEK POUNDSAVERi *

Atliens .
,£5<y

Every ' Monday
Day Flight
Corfu •

.

Every Monday
Day Flight

.

Rhodes
Every Thursday
Day Flight
Crete.
Every Friday

-

J>ay- Flight
AU Ute above pricna ore fu
inclusive’ - and .are applkai
for return flights -for mi _
departure til! top end of Oct
ber—Even high season.. FUgh
from Gatwlck by British /
Toure Boeing 707, Offer en-

.

31st July,. Security -of Affl
momber. Cfronceiv Pgutul&avr
flight programme also operat

‘

'
•Ponuffugse. icon* stums,

£6
’

,
_ .

****£'

.
' SPEGUt

-ANNOUNCEMENT.
J Salactlon

'*

‘ w«ag
Wt'we “off
ngw bond.
la MaurfUoa; 'East “ Afrtc
India and tot fC:
IS an esdttugTSnSv™ onof aU - IncttSve iwa'-M al-
of our jraouonucmr- tatto

THE TRAVEL CENTRE,
‘ nwoTun «~t—— -- --

Potation.

LTOL1I5B iftfr'AgqBtsj..

WE’RE TRADE WING"
FLY -US TO •;

BRUSSELS, , KHAPTri'i
ADDIS ABABA. EAST A1H1G

'

WEST AFRICA. iBBYCHELLE,
SOUTH-Al RICA. THE MIDD)
EAST-. AND - FAR- EAS
AI STRAUA. INDIA ft PAKt
TAN- ‘

mule Wings I Att-Agt*.-).
WVIariov 51.. iKl.

*

Tola: 01-457/6504/3125
01-439 0569.'

• - Tele* 88866 '.! HERRY -

ECONAZR 'ECONAIR
ECONAIS

Visu friends and Rriaiivet"-
KENYA. 5; Africa, cento;
ft W: -.AFRICA. -ETHUOh
SEYCHELLES. AL'SIRAUA

- NEVER-KNOWINGLY
UNDERSOLD "

ECONAIR INTERNATIONA t
3-15 Alblob Bldgs.

,

'
Alderugg

fir.. London ECia 7BT_ ..
- ™- !

; fAmine Agenlsi .
•_

IF THERE’S A CHEAPE
WAY OF TRAVELLINi
—We don’t Jqktw itU'.

Reliable economy nights i
Spain. Italy. Pnrtutal. Austrfc
Swltzariaod. Germanr. and •

malar worldwide flights. :

ChPd/tofant discounts infi

BE ^WISE—BOOK VJTH Tffl

_ . SPECIALISTS
OL-457 6803^7093 t24 bo®».
. ALLKARN TRAVEL LTD. '

. (AlT AliceISt -

41- Charing Cross Rd., WC2

GREECE JUiD SPADD.
FROM £59 and £47

** Freelance Fare* " for do-lt
yourself. tiotldays. Special Offr
of a nr -S-wks for the- price «

one
.
In utftreocv... Also hotel. -

-village • rooms.- vUUs etc..:
Crock - :“islands and Spain
more tor.wmsTKoSKSSi--
48T Earls Conn Road- WJ.
01-937 S306 tATOL 46081-

GBRMANY
7 Desttuadoru. weekly tfe

Hires. Jetfar from £43 reran
German Tourist Faculties Dm 1

18*. K wising ton Church Su
. W.B. 01-339 4347. ABTA. A.
622BC.

ALGARVE AGENCY. We Dill
some of our superb htauea -a -
able In

'
j Juno, carte Jute, and £

For details call Rosannj
01-584
ABTA).

63LI
id Clf

(ATOL 1

CORFU. ATHENE. £B9. M »
Instant confirmation.—Cam'
Travel. 37 Ebury Hrtdye-
S.W.l. fr1-730 6153.- TAb
Agu.1. •; .

JULY . .18 CORFU.—Vto»*_
Apwrtmehta aval table-foe-3. .

or 6 from. £143 Including Ia< -

rtc.—Sunsrape itoUaay*
01-580 7988. ATOL 134B.-' •

HALF PRICE due to canceUa
superb apartment, - sirens -
Chareitte Maritime. ' Avail.

,
.

July, £63 n.w. Beivlllas. (H •

1036. 1 ABTA).

HALF PRICE HR. CANNES. 1>

Studio. sleeps 2,4. 3 t

650 Irenes. Next Sunday- -

after 5 p.m. 030 333 2340.'

LOWEST PRICES,, best se
ffl

1

Tlliqii
9608..

Europe. ' BucUnnham.Trava.
Agents f. - 01-838

EUROPE.'
Eurocheck. shiirply

fj,
.

•

MALAGA £4T. VACS. 9 antflS
Villa. Fffohr <ATOL'401Bohr (ATOL
499 8173.'

.
.

' •

ISRAEL KIBBUTZ and ancitfj
Volunteers for - Juimnorr p
67. 01-342 4024: - . _

EILAT, WHERE’S THAT—Who
;
CU1 goes from Oriofa»«-

i

nu
ted Soa Holldass 01-B9srr

.
1 A BTA ATOL S34B)

.LOWEST PRICES OP the Kg]
Athens. Corfu. _ Crete. »R
oermanw. SwUUriamL
Min. Portugal. IBm

4'alroM.'. Jd'burg.. Austra
Eml etc. 01-733- 52
Mr Ancnls. Jl

JftoacL IVCS.
TRANQUIL Spanish Pyrei

la90 1. mile Mvdlleera
sfl* wflBRiycmi.-j-d house. ..

let. Sept. -Nov. Evans.
Ouenlbonaush. - Lelce

_ 605603.
FARO £65. Heathrow.

VDla.- FUgbli-AtOl
‘

8173:
AMSTERDAM. PARIS.

.

Antwerp. Brosao.

Loudon SW3X 7BQ- 01
.ABTA.

FAR EASY.
.

Special
students and
Phone Host ( .. .OVERLAND TREKS With
36. . mixed groups,
c;ranee. Tuituy. Persia^
2-6. tMu. from £79.:
rehtrWL Sldcup, .sSm
6426.

BA^SIHi .fikms. St.
Be- house, panoramic

sleeps a/4. TO let I.

C240. Box 1880 J. Hie
CRETE.—Secluded coibl

£120' p.w. Lmnav vfua

.

beach. Steopt fl.Tt>-f*WS
.-w., ..aeaHUie. July.'Aug-

1

o-anyDnte.
FR^lCE. PTTWCOSyMftfk

neaii coast: botuo. sMepS-jln.
E wts. Aua. : £fiO p.w.-'ilj'iw

,
05473 _S25. .

. H’-Jiyt'

aval
•

«WT or 01^450 »»7.
special, offer leaving .

Fi-.

mh Ju*v. J5' days In the-. •

of -FTRTIW. -£69 .jO. TravrfT-
Toturo £js. Catoolng Clbb;. .«

01-937 1303/5566.
.

r
e

.MALTA. NOTSLS/APTS. FUgh.- '

Jifly qftd other datw.—

m

m-. -
rare. 01^137 1649. < ATOL 8- ^ .

a. FRANCE. Now, AnUMS'SH.
-' PM nml yWa.- Ariglnou tea
SORRENTO, ITALY. ,

-Unavp
.' canreUaaon.-.T-ai July- fi; '•

. .-

roon»r fflvaflaUe Mtparafetyj
bsrhrooms. tnlco&Jcs. seo
j^a.aolnc. per pvaon- 01^ •

;

SPECIAL - 4-day hote. dcp. ,3 K

,

July. Nr.. MartmUa. -fioT. .
H

•me. Smuiwn Holiday*.- /l
-,

68143 IATOL1018B1. ' •«

; (continacd oh poge 27 - %
‘

'Printed^ and
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